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T.R.AMESS* (Department of Physiolog, University of Bristol, U.K.):
1 The Effect Of TpclA liains of Ligocaine to Dentin in the Cat.

The Preset ex1 nainvestigate the diffusion of lignocaine into cat dentine. They were
carried out on = canine teeth of young adult cats, anetht dthoughout with sodum
penutobrbiton (42 mg/kg ILP. followed by 4 mg/kg ILV. as required). Dentine was exposed by
removing 1mm from the canine's tip with a diamond disc under Ringer's solution and the cut
surface etched with acid. A Perpe cap was sealed over the tip of the tooth to provide a
reservoir for the solutions to be tested. The effect of linoaie(10% w/v in Ringer's)aple
at atmosheric and 32.5 cm HP~were detemnined on th anti'dromtic action ptnilrcre
from the tooth , with a pair of Ag/Agcl elaectrdes, during electrical stimulto f irsin the
inferior alveolar nerve (L.A.N) and on the discharge evoked by the appication of pressre
stimuli.T7he size of the antidromic single unit and compound action potentials began to decrease
3 Mins after application of the lignocaine to the dentine at atmnospheric pressure. These effect
reverse when the lignocaine was replaced with Ringer's. Raisng the pressure of the lignocaine
to 32.5 cm H20 increased the rate at which the size of the action potentials reduced. Hydrostatic
pressure of ±200 mm Hg were applied to the dentin for alternat 3 a periods. The nerv
activity evoked was recorded as before and also from fiunctonal single pulpal fibres in filaments
dissected from fthe IA.N. No pulpal nerve response could be elicited during pressur stimulation
after the application of lignocaine for 3 mm. When the lignocaine solution wa's replaced with
Ringer's limited recovery began after 10-15 min of total blockade. Tota ecvr of the destne
to control levels was not achieved due to desesitization of fth pulpa ervsb the repeate-d
pressur stimuli. It can he concluded that 10% liuna nl&At 1mntwa

block r,=Xm of neves to+200 mHgbvdrosttcoesressurn

V BOoTH* (Guy's Hospital, UMDS, London University): Monoclonal antibodies3 specific to Porphyromone.s gingivalis and their use in passive immunisation.

The aim of fth current study was to characteriase the MAb 61IBG(Gmnr et a/ 1988; Oral
Microblol. Imnvunol. 3:181-186) and assess its uae In passive immnunisation against P
gingivalis. The 3 nruior bends recognised by MAb 61 BG in 'AVestern blots had M,
consiatent with those reported for P glnglvalis haernagglutinins. Binding of MAb 61 BG
in a radioimrnunoassay was adsorbed by a protesse preparation and the MAb could
inhibit hasnmagglutlnation of erythrocytes by that preparation. 14 patients vAth adult
periodontitis and indigenous P gingfvalis were treated by root planing and a course of
metronidazole. Patients were randonVy assigned, in a double blind study either to a
group who were subgingivally imrmunsed with a solution of MAb 61ISG or to a control
group who were sham immunised vAth saline. The applications were repeated on 4
occasions 3-4 days apart. Plaque samples were collected before treatment, at baseline,
and at 2 and 6 weeks, 3,6 and 9 miontha after lmunwisation. The level of P gingivalis in
the samiplesawas assessed by immunofluorescence. Clinical mneasurements of controlled
force probing, plaque and bleeding were recoded before treatment. 6 weeks and 6
months after imwmunisation. At Band 9 months after Immunisationthere were significantly
lower levels of P glngivalis in deep pockets in the immunised patients (Mann WVhitney U
p<0.01). However, 2-way analysis of variance showed no differencea In the clinical
parameters of the 2 groups after immunisationTopical application of MiAb 1BuG- which

pockets by the rrscoogaia 6 and 9 montha after irnmunisaaion

D 0 MORRIS )ttsodontic ep)artms, ChildDeta Healh The Royal Loodon
5 Hospital, Wlfdrehpel, London, UK): The effects of functional appliances on the soft

T1he purpos of thi prospective stsyat uniaseyass shlmt icaly -dby, the 'use
of a 3-D facia law scanning technique. the late changes on the faial soft tissue profl and
forn produce by three different mfisntossd appliances. Fsfty-eight patients were rasdomily allocaed
to the treatment groups (Twin Block, Bionsto or Bs, applince) with a further 20 "temporarly
unbtreatd subjects used as controls, Alt exhited Class II Division I type maloediusons. Each
patset had a lateal cehaoga radiographi and a facial lase scan taken at the start ofthe study and
again after 9 months. Teradiographs, were digIizd and 32 hard and soft tissu masuwenents wr
calcuated and analysed. Groups were couip"re using two-way analysl of varincem (ANOVA) with
probability value of 0.05 or lem being take to be strAatistcly significant. A Scheffes test
determined difference wamog the groups. Ass 'average face' scan was produced for each of the
groups. Each 'averaiged' appliance group was compared with the "average' control group face. The
Twin Block group achived esperior changes in thei faial soft tissues compare with the other two
appliance. Significant aVancement and .-9 of thse lower lip was mee combined with some
forward movemet of the chin -p ndin creasewm in the soft tisse lowe and total fae height.

Eahof the ucinlapliace prouce lAthrhage in the so ftissue Pr&ofiead fon_ than
in!ldoelp phv hm expectd. Th ae eaa gtchnique poved so hea simLe*W n-a
imln rE of t .eed io "n tvddinmincm ars toth

NOHL*, D SETCHELL (Department of Conservtion, Eastman Denald
7 UK): Discrete field strss analysis of inftac teeth in-vivo using electrical

strain gaug

An intact maxilary central incisor (3 subjects) and an intac mandibular first molar (I subject)
were chosen as test teeth. A rosette strain gauge was attached to the buccal surface of each tes

tooth. Whilst occluding on the test tooth through a Iced cell, subjects attempted to attain steady

target loads indicated by labels on a computer scree. All incisor recordings were repeated with

a fresh gauge. For each sooth ocelusl load and surface strain were recorded simultaneousy.
Maximum minimum principal strains, shear strains and their orientations were calcualaed fn
each gauge placement at each load. Results showed that the magnitude of strins was consistent

with the results of a previous benchtop study (Meredith N, PhD Thesis, University of London

199). Repeat recordinga with the separate gauges were consistent. There was a linear

relationship between load and stran. Tenslie and compressive surface strains were found. The

orientations of stains remained constant with increasing load, in somie case differin from

those suggested by the geometry of the teeth and site of load application. loads attained by
the subject were accurate snd steady enough for the purposes of this experiment.

It wass concluded it to measure swaceg strains on in-Wvov It was

concluded ,ldonshi between load and strain, and strain

orienations were not readil predictabe uos tooh and loading site,
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D ANDRIEW" (Department of physiology, Universiy of Bristol, U.K.):
2 Dentina fluid flow and sensry tranaduction in 'nreso"heet

Dispaemn Of fth conftets of fth dlentisa tubules has bee implicated in th receptor
trasdutio mehanism in teeth. Eprmnswere carried out to detemin the rltoss
betjpwee,n finid flow throgh destinead h discharge of intadntdena nerve in fthect nm
Wer wanesthetisd witht sodium pentobarbitone and desine exposed by removi 1m m rn h

tipof cainetooh wth dimon dic.'he smear layer was resvdby etching with acid. in
one series Of experiments the rate of fluid flow trughp destne was recorded ssmultaneously
with single fibre and multi-unit activity evoked in pulpal nerves whils stimulating theepod
deetne with hydrostatic prsure within the range ± 500 mm Hg. In a sene ereso
exermet neural activity was recorded in the same way during the application of a rane of
dfeet stimuli. With these stimuli, fluid flow could not be recorded at the same time, for

technical reason. Following completion of the electrophysiological recordings destina fluid
flow was recorded in: virov during stimulaton of the exposed destine In fth furst series of

expeiments, of 45 single units isolated, (33 A-fibres cv: 10.2 - 55.1 mIs, 12 C-fibres) 17 (cv:
106 - 55.1 m/s) responded to pressur stimuli. C fibres were insensitive to flow though denftie

evoked by pressure stimulation. All units were more sensitiv to outward tha inward flow. in
the second series of experiments 55 units were isolated, 9 units (cv: 5.9 - 24.8 Wsn/)spne
to esther cooling or mechanical stimuiation of destine only and of 10 ofthr units (cV: 25.654.8
rn/a) which reponded to thermal, hydrostatic pressure, mechanical and drying stimuli all
repne naccordankce with the hydrodynamic hvnthsi. Neural respnssOf these units to
colneesmaller tha those expected from the observed flow; ths mybe due to flow
thognpndas well as opene tubules. It is concludedththeeuisrpoddoa

ammmt&nwhihivovdfowtruh Lds

D DYMOCK (Department of Oral and Denta Scienc. Unilverity of Bristol, Bristol.

UK): Molecular analysis of microfiora in dento-alveolar abscess.
Dento-alveolar abscesses are mixed infection predominted by gramn-negative anaerobes and
streptococci. Approximattely half of the oral flora is uncultivable and it is therefore likely that
uncultivable bacteria are involved in dento-alveolar infections. The aim of this study was to use
molecular analysis to determnine the flora associated with dento-alveolar abscesses. Pus was
obtained by aspiration from abscesses in 3 patients. Part of the sample was processed for bacterial
culture. Universal primers were used to amplify 16S rRNA gene, both from fth cultivated
bacteria and dtrecdy frm the pus sample, by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The PCR
products were cloned and then digested with restriction endonscleases to generate 'fingerprint'
pattersns. By comparison of pattern obtained fromn amplified genes from the cultivated bacteria and
directly from the sample. 5 clones of putative uscultivable organismns were identiried. Thes genes
were fully sequenced and compared to databases of 16S rRNA sequence. Two of the clones were
identified as Porphyronmonas endodontalis and Pr'evotella oris respectively. The remaining clones.
did not correspond to any known organisms; one was related to Zoogloea ramsigera, a water-borne
organism, the second to the genus Prevotelka asnd the third to Peptostreptocucss.

Ino,slaslopmolcuar ws&ms at the flor associated with de,to-alveoar bcse a e,
I ILI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ bmi hv mWmog hers&

fandig theLkchiMdahavejMiam LaiLa asdnti CnobluLecologs

-P A MOSSEY*, G1 M VINTINER and R ARNGRIMSS0ON (Departnmen of
Dental Health", Universty of Dunden UK): Transforisng growth factor alpha and
orofacialcdeftinqt n the West of Scotland

A sample of 76 parents who volunteered to undiergo DNA analysis was derived fr-om a
completely ascertained sample of 286 cleft probands in she West of Scotland. Polymserase chain
reaction (PCR) amplification and restriction enzyme digestion with three restriction enzymes
(Qian JIF et a1, Am JJHum Genet, 53: 168-175, 1993) was carried out. Allele frequency at the
transforming growth fatctor alpha (TGFae) locus in this parental group was compared to that of
a British control population (Holder S E et at, JMed Genet, 29: 390-392, 1992). The frequency
(f) of the TGFe/Ta 1.7 kb allele (C2) in the parents of cleft lip and palate children (f -0.13)
was statistically significantly higher when compared to the control group (f =0.04, p - 0.024).
T'he isolate cleft palate (CP) parental group showed a similar statistically significant increase in
the C2 allele frequency (f- 0.15, p = 0.013). The TGFct/Bamffil tO kb allele (Al) frequency (f
= 0.25) was also fousnd to he signiificantly increased relative to the control (f - 0.13) in the
parents of children with CP (p =005). Conversely, the Al allele frequency was slgghtly but not
significantly reduced in the CL(P) parents (f - 0.08, p - 0.26). There was a highly significant
difference in the Al allele frequency between the CP and CL(P) parental groups (f - 0.25 and
0.08 respectively, p =0.0075).
In conclusion. there is an asxxialio between the 7UFa en-e locus and arofacia cefLingi
the Wes ofSct&gmd with diffeences in allele &Lessnc between the parents of chlden with

J DAVEY*" (LezedsDental Insdtitte, UniversityofLeeds, Leeds, UK): Inductionofwhite-
8 spothypoplasiasabyhypobaricconditions-saroleforalbusmin?

Chronicexposuretocondtionsofhigb altitude (hypobarichypoxia)isknowntDresultindevelopmcntal
defect of enamel in the form of white-spot hypoplasias (Asngmar-Mausson B and Whitford 0, Caries
Res 24: 420, 1990). Insa recent paper, Robinson et al (3 Dent Ret 71: 1270-1274, 1992) showed that
albumininhibitedcrystalgrowth invitroandsuggestedthatfailuretoremovesalbusninfromenwmelprior
toswcondarycrystslgrowthmayresultinsuchdefects. Theaimofthisinvestigptionwastodeterminethe
albumtin content of rat enamel formed under conditions of hypobaric hypoxia. Rats were kept at
simulated high attitude for 4 weeks. The animalis w-ere killed by anaesthetic overdose, the incisors
removed and the entire developing enamel dissected as a acerie of contiguous particles. Protein was
extracted using 0.IM phosphate buffer and by demineralisation. Albumin content was determined by
ELISAusing polyclonal antibodiestoratserum albumin. Phosphoruscontentwassmeasuredinthe same
samples (Chen et at, Anatyt Chem 28: 1756-1758, 1956). Qualitative assessnmet of the protein was
effectedusing SDS PA&GE coupledwith WesternBlotting. The results showedamassive increase in the
amount of intact albumin and breakdown products during the transition / early maturation stage of
enameldevelopmentcomparedwithconsrois. T'hesepereisteintothematumationstagewherealbuminis
usually absent. In conclusion, the mechanisms operating to degrade and remove albumin from enamel
may have been unable to cope with the massive influx occumrng under hypobaeni conditions. The
persistence of albumin into the maturationstage may inhibit crysta growth, resulting in the erupion of
enamelwithwhitespothypopiasias.

i
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M DUNCALP*1,G M HUMPHRIS2, E A FRILDI (Deparunets of Denta Clinical
9 1:Sciencesl and Clinia Psychology2, UniVersty of LIverpool): The deeeoeo a

questionnaire to asses patlentknwledgc of oral cne

The aim of thi study was to validate arecendly designe qual arccnsiructd to asamss an
Iniiulsknowlede tout oral cancer. Tis work flostie, desipn of a patiet infcnnaionm
ieafetcncum ormcanie. his intended to use the keafetin primnafy cam and clinicaetns

The scale was consauncted to asses knowledge of: (i) the riksasociatedl with orlcnd e,(s
thesc Aets prceur,(i)sgsooalc Nce Wn (iv) geneal feture associated with fth
disasean cositedof36 qsto with a truffalse answering foemaL Scene addilional

quesion cocenig mg and genderwere also included. The following
freictions were made to tesh aiiyo hs scale: (a) trainee dentist would be mr

knowledgeable than th genralpbi,d b ujct kedngtelaflet would show anincrease in
knowledge-, Amulti-grouperprmna eig a mlydto remove thepracticeeffect of
repeated quesionnaire adninistrafion.Ssbct(n1d m ana=28 years[sd=11J, 65%
female) were second yearenasden ens n=2)an members ofh ublic .(n=54). Analysis of
variance and paire tsrtszicswerecoempuled to test the above predictions. Mheresubtconflmed
prditon.Ths subject with acess to the keaflt shwed raised knowledge levels In

comparison with subject act in receipt of the leaflet (F(130,2)=61.50, pe-001). Trainee
students weemore koldebetammbers of the public (F(130,l1)=4.75, p05.Both
stuidents anmemnbers of the pulcbnftdto a similardegre fromsorading thelatLI

C. LAWSON (School d Biolgical Sciences Univesity df Machester. UK),
11 Moleculer genetic studie Cd blepharophimosis sequence.

The aim Cd the investigaticn was to dolinete the critkal region enopsigthe
baphrphknoeis sequence (BPES) locu on human chromosome 3. BPES Is en aittoomal

domInant disorder fth features di which are small pepera fissues (blepharophirnoei),
ckhoop eyslids (ptose) andl nasn fod arisin from the lower eyelid (epicanthus inverus).
DNA sampkes from two ndividuals one with en Interstitial deletion (case 1) end one with a
bslaoedtrnlcaln(case 2) kwdvMng cdwomoeome 3, were analyed. Alisl los studies
using miorsatllie markes In case suggese tha fth D381292-D3S1268 niterval wan the
most Ikely region to contain the daleion [48,)OCdelq23q25.1I]. Subsquently, the derve
chromosomes resuiting from the transloostionm In case 2 were segregated kInto somatic oel
hybrids. Potymerase chain reaclon anialyi Cd thes hybris showed tha the DNA marker
D381549 was retained In the derived chromosomne 3, whereas the marker D381560 was
retakined in the dearived choosm L In neIter case was fth marker preset In the
recipocal hybrkid These markers BeS centNorgana apart (Gypsy (3,kNat .t 7. 248-339,
1994).

It Is concludedi tha both Cd these markers are onftained withn the deleton addln h

S. MacMIL-LAN (Department of Adult Dental Cate, University13 of Glasgow, U.K.): Factors associated with shear bond
strength of comkposite resin to human enamel.

The effect of enamel surface preparation before etching has bean
studied and the relationship of etchant pH and surface topography
as related to shear bond strength of composite rosin to enamel.
Groups of 10 enamel specimens were treated with four etching
regimes: 5 groups received mechanical surface preparation before
a bonding resin and a hybrid composite resin was applied. After
7 days, the specimens were thermocycled and the magnitude of the
composite enamel bond tested under shear load. Variations in the
etchant pH at the enamel, surface were measured over a 2 minute
period and correlated with bond strength. Etched enamel surfaces
ware studied under SEnS and the topography correlated with the shear
bond strength. Results showed that surface preparations did not
aignificantly improve the bond strength and if nitric acid
conditioner were allowed to desiccate on the enamel surface the
resultant bond strength was significantly reduced compared to all
other etchant materials. No correlation was observed between the
etchant pH and the bond strength but the surface topography of the
etched enamel specimens on SEN correlated moderately,well.
It is concluded that ename oreoaration and etcant pH have no
effect on the mean shear, bond strength but that the surface
topogaphy of the etched enamel correlates uroerately well,

L.K.S.TAN", G.R.OGDEN2 & S.P.DOWELL2,(Dept Of
15 Otolaryagology,Ninewells Heap & Med School1,Dept of Dent Surgery & Parke,

University_!ofPDudee). Antigen retrieval of p331. lesions of the headsandneck.
The tumour sutppressor gene p53 is freqaeatly over-expresasd in nompsloa, saunt
overepresion is often associatd with gene mnutation. p53 over-expression can he detected
in paraffin sections of tumoursr using lnmunobistocehesltry. Microwave antige nretieal of
sections prior to lmmunohistschemistsy can Increas antigenicity and thereore the rate ef
detection of p53 over-expression. Paraffin sections of 55 benIgn and 45 malgignant lesions of
the oral eavity sand larynx were immunostatned for p53 usingDel at a 1:50 dilution, with and
without antigen retrieval. The antigen retrieval technique was microwave bailing (750W) in
15mM citrate buffer for 10 minutes. Without antigen retrieval p53 over-expression was
observed in 1158 (1.7%/) benign lesios sand 19/45 (42%) malignant lesions. After antigen
retrieval 56/58 (97%/) benign lesions and 37/45 (82%) malignant leaioe showed positive
staining. In benign conaditlons staining was mainly confined to basa and parabasal cells.
Stromal ella remained neative in nil speciMens. We pestulate that prolifferatng ells may
bayse an increased level of wild-typ p53 which, although set nonnail detected in routine
Immunocytechesnistry, is seen after antigen retrievaLCod i: n mrery h~
ath seaiWtivitv of Bo3 immss hetochWe-ieal detectiou, but such stailWiahonld be interoretd

10 IM FOXWORTHY (Dlepartment: ofOral Medficine and Pathology sad Divisio of
iomsstyndMohocul arilogy, UMDS Guy's Hospital UK)

ThUdebaticalrepestien of lactofrri hav bee attrbute to a eptpic fragmsen nasd
lecofeericin. The aims of thi stuy wereto detesalne the skte and structure oftheketocereicin
peptide in intac huma lactoferin and to Wmntf* the antibacterial domasin within ita seqamc
Computer modeflig ofthe3-UD sftuctur ofhuman lactofenin reveala lacofridn to be in the N-
teranal loe and that a 15 residue loop was exqeoaed on the nrrfac A synthetic peptids
crepnigto this loop waa yntheisd. nthcsilactivity was detamodned by incebatiag

concentrationM-s ofpepide, lactoferrin and ppndisedlactodurin usp to S00pMwith~10' celeny
tbmig units of F. coli serotype 0-Ill (NCTC 8007) in phosphaebuffred aisne at 37rC.Sale
were removed atvarying times andviability asessdhby aeria dilstdo. ad drop coustig and
compared to controls sung the Moan-Whitne U teat. Only thoepepidahad sigifleastusibacteule
activity. The eBct wasinedm pesdmt and signficant at 30 minute at conontatia above
lOOtIM. Assy of&8I-gaa o"e rlasend from a bectosepereae-fcin p-aacoiale
constiutiv £ cob nurtat revele that kfflig wasnot associated with bacterisprsalain

Supposted bytheNeMwla Pedisy Fusnd, UMDS & The WellcmeTrent (gras VS/94/UMNMO).

12 UWCw WKC-i.Lcauo fDornu esicanwithinratpalatai
sheves during mona palatogmnesis.

Pdalaa shelf elevation is thoeughrt to involve an 'intrinsic shelf-elvation force, gerated by hydration
of the snsnhs al xracelluar matrix witHin the sheves. In the presen stuy we have begun to
analyse the prtolcnpopultion in Wiata rats at diffrent stges of ploeesis by the
Inuuooaiainof decofin, bilyca and versica. Six rat fetuse (age EllS and E16) weefixed
(95% ethanol, 24h), wax embedded, seria sectioned and irnnaolabel1e with poylnlantibodies.

Insoeciiywas visualised with a fiurowcein-conjugated-seconsdaty aestbody. The finding
indicaes that decorin aind versian (but not bigycan) are preset in the palatal shelves both before and
after elevation. Decrin was only localise in the anteior region (i.e. the presumptive herd palate).
Price to elevation, decorin warn bemised to the basment mneenbrane, with msnh alextension in
the anterior pal&ta shef. Post elevation, localisation of decorin along the basemet membran was not
so marked. Instead, decorin appeared to be present within the central region of the mantrior palatal
shelL ~ ~ coi fd&ad t hm 2ai&g .' Df Igg

fbr tsMLsri t is witstw a-ntrior nOnMti ofth alaia shl ksdatalvted ThbIsL conristsn wth
urraerocworrm couaOgg= nougaws oufigMMrsrwusqo2u 7sW wmqxveruwrrmetno
&istrbution of versaai mayr relate to its role in biisfi,r hueluronos bee lssnicated ins

14 . H.ll-lA (Department of Oral irm,Uve* of CLaauw, UK A
14laminated assesement of fluoride in white spot lesions after eIthe iss situ or ins eefh

fluorideexorn
The aim of 'thfs aittady w-as to nmeatrWfftatderdn hiioelrardtfldnlwtsl spottestonsar
depth stgsof 2an1. and frherw to assese If the F cnetainwould chang after epour
to either intma- or etaoraly ove a period of .8 days. Eight blocka of bovine aenmel (Ilmml
weire allocated to each of 4 protocols: acend eamel (SE). control lesion (CL), in rais resin (JVR)
or ine situ rerein (ISR). Artificial, lealona were crested by exposing the bloxka to a standard dernin
solutio for 5 days. Mlroadopplawere taken of a asmrple of ewls lesion to determin
acuaeythe lealo depth usuin imag anaysis. Mhe IVR Involved daily exposur for8 days to

an ilOOppen NaF denrifroedurry (5hi). The 15R involved fthnwuestlngof theblodra in anIse situ
apiance and were expcose twice daily to the NaF dentifrie for 5 days. A lesio sampling

tedkniu was developed basd on tha of Westherell del. (1905), by montindg the b ade n to
the vertical probe of a Mbituoyc microneew. Thin aeria samples of nmlnralsd tissu were then

tha the lealker were never deprtimer 230lsrn. The ensene powder was weighed and dissoved
in O.SM perchori acid and fth furldecoercentration cWalcltd usinant Ion Selective electrode.
The mean total P concntraIons (ppmnl for each of SE, CL, IVR and HSR werer 952. (*30.0),665.7
(a16.7), 89737 (*17.5) and 830.6 (*14Al repetvey TeIndividual thuoride nrrotrtions at the:
various depfth throghout the lesions wan mimicked closely by the nminera content distribution
for both control and renIne- isdsamples. At a depth of 2(l0sn, the fluoride coenomtatice
became snfimia foe all lesions This studyv has shown tha it May be noesibl to correlte the,
fluoride urofil with the miineral content of rcmeai

i~~~~WTOA,PSEHN,SLMsdJ HPED(eatnmt fOa

16 Surgery, Medicine& Pathology and IHacruatology, UWCMK Heath Park, Cardiff,
V(I-C ncunge

In the evoluionofani ani-tumowurimune respoese, clone of antigen-reactive CTL evolve.
which have been shown to exhibit spcfcanti-tumour cytotoxicity in vitro (Yaumura S et al, fIst
JCawser 57:.297-305,1i994) andrepreset potential tugets for inductive imnmun erp. This
study used revers transription polymemase chainreaction (RT-PCR) to aalyse heTCR VP
repertire in tumours, regional metestass and peripera blood of patents with HNSCC and
normal control patients. Biopsy specimens were divided into twvo, one portion muap-fToxen and the
remainder routinely proessd. Lywmpoytes were harvested from. penrpera blood by density
oentrifugation. Tota RNA Was isolsted from specimen using the RNAsoI method. cDNA was
synthesised using MuLV revers trnoaciptase and random hexamerprimems PCR wasperformed
for fiagments ofcDNAs encoding twenty-five 5VO primers together withtle oeepdnsC-
region 3 primer specific for24 TCR VP famUiis. Negatve controis incxlded die omi'ssion ofthe
cDNA, posItive controis included amplification with P-actin and CeLsapecifie pricmes AmplIfied
products were identified by arocgel clcrpoeis and viuallicd utilising ethdlun bromide
taining.

It was cnl AKddha restictd lr.RL.saa is ,soa ftatur ofogMial oral miaesa hut tin sh
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P.Ai.ROBWSON, #kKAZBM#JLEK W.HUME&MMA M. Leeds Det17 Ni m un univ. of Leaws uK): wnoanoa loc ato of terminal
diMt ation gee diftentiaily eqressed between t A rmal oral epithelia.Multiple odontognic keatocysta nr often anocmnted with the toa inherited evoid banl c

carcm rme (NBCS). We cmpared the tanerpon of been od nic
kerstocyts and oal oral palntl uraooungdf h d A mnImber of genea were
foundto be differentially expreaedinclding two adSPRKi

co denvelope. p te asoiedwi fo n of conid e SPRC and
SF1 pnes demonstrate stroSg homyolg to SP1RR and SPR13,re (Obd et a., [1993]
Genomca 16, 630 - 637). S tracnpSoP appeaed to be wn regul h SPRC pe
ran n we d The rmo Iiocaation of theses were d
Human-rodent nomwtac cell }hybrd panels wer screened by PC. The L Molw Medicne
Yeat Unit ardficil rono was acwred to iabta YACS conton th SPRC.
One out of the YACs that c d the S PCgene (400kbp) al contained the invocin gae.
FISH on ntaphas reads of ces was perfrmed gbi td YACs. The
chromonoal ocalisc on of the SPR ge was 1q21. It is now kno this of
dhrosnososne I is alo the locaton from which niny othe terminal _I'rstio enes are
tnscried. Loas of regeona ofcosome 4q ae often lost in HNSCC a wel as crcinoas of the
brenst, bladder and uterus. We ae con ys YAC conti of this cher to identif noe
terminaldH~ent s genes and to iwi t fr y wth which thi reo is lot or

tnsoctd itmmar ofd.CCM pi.allent .-HNSCC

Am
d dpm rdn cb lcanfIq1inanwd fisjw

C LWU, L ROZ', S HOLLAND, SLOAN, APREAD, N S T{AKKER.
1 9 (Udnve eiofManchester, 'Eastmn Dental Instue, London): Two discrete area of

tloss"of eterey-no squamous cell carmnsa.

Tepssforthebadlael nevssndmomn(DCNS), n lselfhsdingep (ESSI) and
Fancoo's a_mia type C mp to dcomnosome 9q. Further of hetI (L

p u- emppresouene involvd in b adder in ths regi

Wehvse dforLH dromoo9qin36orlqumocllcanomas(SCCs)usingu
13 highbiy infiealivemirate poyori. Oveall, -40% of the samles showed LOH
ad aties twon s resse mwe leatifled. morproxprof tWs reon

to 9q223-31 and is cared arun D9SI1, -30% ofittive samples sw LOH at dis lom
The dis region 9q31-34.3 wi -35% of informative samples showing LOH et
D9S177 andorD9S164.

enreieryssmaThe tworadtsui d ovardt ilm
(922l am!~ the arm ofdesinn Idcrmnn 3-4 Vt rmmow-Avst

A DIRANIA*', ED THBAMCER, N S lHAK I, P SWAN, SEIOllAND
21 Jv SOAMES. (Uniwties ,e erL5 scads)N: ANprmisninstudy

of nn23Hl i or u cl croma.

nm23 isapuatinmetatasis supprso ge wh expaasioba be ienivesycoreed wi
mttic potetl in l tem md m bra carcinoma (Rads JA, et al., J.
Pao 173: 211-212,1994). The am of tis sudy wer to determine whethe m23Hl was
eaned in ora qummous cell cacima (SCC) and to compar its expresson ina series of

nast-lsi non-metstatic tmxa. Paraffin secton from 50 ora piry SCCs, 25 of whi
showedrj=m~sLnetaaes, were reacted witha snonocloei antibdy to ncmceoide dipheitt
kiss A' (which hs sequec ho g wthD a23H1) using m ope t .
The stsined sectio were ooassed consenesuly by tre obsver mHIe
de _td in 22 of the and 20 ofthemetataeprven SOCa Variions m
stmbtpser iwtenstwereenwithinndbetwem Thewevidenceofboth
ncla and cytoplasnic: posivity. Further sudes of dt lymph node measas are m progree.

mN2H is L ne sC How tn h d n a o

'Novocastma Labonatories Ltd.

,MG i WATERS and R G JAGGER (CardiffDental School, UK):
23 Properties of a new experimet silicone soft lining matarial.

Prevou work has shown that an experimentsl room-temperature vulanising lcone soft liming
material had favourbe properties. (Waters M G J, and Janger R G, JDent Res 73: 807). However
the mateal was deened unacceptable because of its high water absorption. A modifiaton of this
material has snce boen developed inorporai a new surface treatd silca filler. In this study the
new modified nsterisl was compared with Molloplast-B and the origina material. The hardness,
wettability, bond to dentre base, resistance to tear, vcoeastic propeies and water sorpbon
properies were inesied. All s imen were preed usig a convetional dough moulding
techique. The experim m rl was acred for 24 hours at room-tmperture and Motopas-B
was cured according to m fceurers tuction. The new fornlation had low water absorptio
and sobility. It wa slightly softer than the original formon and slighty fime than Mollpist-
B, and its wettiiy crcttics were siilar to bothJ The tear resistance and bond to the denture
bae of the new material however we greatly speror to both the onginal fonrulation and
Mollps-B. ih new materWis rsilene a response to load was also improved over the onal
formlatioi, ad ws coser to that of Moloplast-B. The ne e n s e f ing

Clinical needd to f Rte its mmil new matral

'Regneri GmbH and CO., Germany.

18 jLENCHAS HIGH, WJ HUME and PA ROBINSON (Led Dent Institute,Lods, UK) Deletion of chromosome 9q DNA markers in odontogenic kcatocysts

The naevoid basal cell carcinoma syndorme (NBCCS) or tortin syndrome is a complex pleoropic
autosomal dominant disorder, associated with a boad speum of developmental no liti,
aidaa p toa nwuber of different neoplsms, in pardular basl cell carcinoms (BCCs).
The NBCCS locus has been mapped to chrodnome 9q22.3-q31 using genedc linkge studies. The
consensus DNA marmer order in the region is: cen-D9S196D9S287-D9S180-D9S176-D9SI09-
D9S127-teL Lss of heeerozgosity studies of both heeditary ad spw adic BCCa have _dmnrated
deletion of lar regions of cr m 9q altdhugb to date, deletion end point within 9q22.3
have not been obseved. In order to define the citical region ontaining the NBCCS lou, we have
chosen to exane DNA from odontogenic kerfaoyn tissue forloss of heserzygosity. Odontogenic
keratocys occur at a very early age and may be one of the first clinical manifest of
homozygous inacfivation of the NBCCS gene. We have analysed DNA, micoissected from
tumour and normal paraffm-embedded tissue secdions, for lots of heteoygosity by PCR of the
micfosatellite markers D9S196, D9S287, D9S180, D9S173, D9S176 and D9S127. Preliminay
results indicate that there is loss of hete ygosity for some or all of these markers in odonegnmic
keratocyst tissue from various patients

Combination etfdatrom all rsadfS tclamedine a msinlnw regioa gfdeo de d by the

+

CL WU, L ROO', S HOLLAND, P SLOAN, AP READ, N S THka *. (Univsy
20 of Ur,'Euan Denl Insiut Londo): Two di areas of ls of

[h~eteqozys cha-p!smoral cuapuareU eoma.

LOSSofhet ot ) S invaumnourssdig cotorecta, king andpt
cadwa nxleateprmspooft ommias suwnmrsumaonthe ht amofdiroen_aom
8. Wehec _mnuftd aded dektion mapford _oom Sp in or squmo ellca
(SCCs)uedg 14 yifatb vw s atp ri'I. Thrty-six SCCswer amined
forLO1 Cwed, -55% iowedLOH a am te bod anduunomeSp. Ihintital ddetiosu
wroidw d ma mq,onty(-9S%)ofunshown L0R Thu _apbd tw na
rngkofddedos; tbh proil rgi is d brytmar rDS133 ndD3S29S at 9p2t.
A intly 50% of napl infrmtive at either ofthme 2 loci sowed LOlL The dsal
region is betwe D8S265 and D8S261 at Sp22. Evey caodthad te diSl region ofddelod
showed LOH (whreimfomi) at D8S254 whih mpebeween DMS26 and DUS261.

minv d in m

1-
-- 7 F ItccAa -and asaRzRx* (universitL - of Nawoastle-upon-Tyne ai

22 Leds, UK) Characterization of viscoelstic properties of long-tarn
"soft llning materils.-

The purpose of this 3-centre trial was to evaluate mthods which could be used
for standard specification tenting of long-term soft denture liars. Your
materilasl men subjected to tests including depth of penetratLon (at Sn and
30s) and elastLe racovary at both roos temperature and 37C. The softness of
materials an deterained by ponstration at go wva A O.Sm, B 049m, C 0.97m
and 0 0.56m. eaterlal C was significantly softer than the other materials
(p<.05 ANOVA). Thare was good agreesent between test contron. The
penatration ratio (30s value/Se value) for each material was A 1.49, 8 0.99, C
1.23 and D 1.08. Ther was significant inverse correlation betmln thin ratio
and elastic recovery (pc.05) indicating that the viscoelastic properties of
materials could be characterised by a single penetration test. or soes
materials tag A) penetratlon valun were highly dependent on tent temperature,
whilst for others teg 5) penatration was independent of teeprature. This
indicates the importance of atandardLiing temperature in thene tests.
nimel usnntrometer toot performed at 37C can be used for the anineful
c1rciAtionSoft ln-taors soft lining materialm.

1A-Con Super Soft, B-iiolloplast 5, C-Palasiv, 0-Itovun.

J.T. McG*LL, NJ. JEPSON, JF. McCABE. (University of Newcastle upon
24 Tyne).nfluence of dietary simulating solvents on viscoelasticity of temprary soft

Clinical changes in the viscoclasticity of temporary soft lining merals are c terised by
a more rapid and increased reduction than observed in-vitro. A solvent effect acting
clinically is a possible explanaion. In this investigation four tmporary soft lining materials
(Coe Soft, Coe Comfor, GC Soft Liner and Viscogel) wee inmmed at 370C * I 'C in 8%
alcohol, 50% alcohoL Heptane and Corn oil, solutios chosen to simulate dietary solvents.
V iaoelastc changes over time were compared to a controlled immersion in disiled
water.Three 2 mm thick specims of each mal for each imm ant were prepaed on
cast acrylic sheet bases. uhree sites on each sample were subject to a 21.7g load appliod for
5s and te removed using a penetrometer modified to coonously record creep strain and
strain during recovery. Testing was performed at 2hours, 24 hours, 2,4,7,14,21 and 28 days
after sample preparation. Results indicated that all immersion solutions causwd a significant
reducion in compliance values of each material over time (p<0.01). However only hepftne
and con oil immersants produced the rapid and increased reduction in compliance which is
evident clinically. Changes in the elastic recovery were less pronounced.

7he results susgest that a clinical solvent effect is akin, vigce with a detary source bet
a goLabli.Hcptm_ and conod mafonn th basis of a morc cd icagyrcek
m-nsersion rezime used to evaluate rMoorarv soft lining materiaLs.
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ASHORTALL, E HARRINGTON (The School ofDentistr TeUniversity of

25 '*~gam) Inflssencoflighstintensi yon polymeisatmon ofthreeight
Lightactivatedcompositesrelyonadquptenmnityof &elightsourostoamaeoyesto
fthou th b size aN resin composition
and shad asm determn the ~e ctive depth of cure. This stuy compared uppe

sa low aufaci enirohar nesaof2mm thick 4mm dimeter sam ples ofthree lighecured

composites 1.3 cired with tweve units. Composit saseples w irrdiaed for MUa
atsero dlstanceftonsthelIghtgS idetips. Lightimtensittywas eaasu ew ithmaeo ially
avamlabldena radio meter, M ma katensiy for the light actiatic wits teste ranged from

101 to 725 (mW Iens2) at full optdc diametr Upper surfac little affece by
cha qgn in inte nsity. L o%w Moad to nsiy and the

correlationebetween lowe aufae--cohrdI and li&s listeasitywas most pronounoce4 wit

the nuerofile composite 3.

MIN emom samN nw Nma u b im m mgg

1. He=rcuteXR, Kerr

3. Silu Plus, 3M Dental

2. ZIOO,3MDenta

4. Cure-Rite, Efos Irc

-. r OINSTN' 1 MG'I 1IMPEY AND) R B LONOMORH-(Schoot of
27 ainical Dentistry, The Qum'sV University of Befatf , UK): Cros Infectio:Cmpuiono attiudesof detist~d sta udenits and patients in N Ireand.

wthi std ii~e the attitudes of dentist to cross-Ifection control and compoarted.bmwihtoeof dentia student. Patient's awareness and reactmion o these measures were also
Sought. Qestonaies covenng aspect of cros-infecton including glove, maska and eyeprtcto wese completed by dentists denta students and patients. The stuy confirmed dtha
detits dental students and patient lisd a high awareness of the necessity for cros infectio
contro. T7 positiv atotitd of dentist to the wesri of glove at all times (72%) was bette
tha that shown b.Glenwuih sand Shovelton (197) but inot as high as the results achieved byBurke et al, 1994'9, which gave a oiierepneo 83. The percntage of dentists who

hubtgloves should be womafralptet erae infcnl ihae hra 82% of
detxtudr 31 ycmrs tougt glve soud e or for allptensti had falen to 43% of

denftit ove 51 yearmo age. 7%of patient thougt that de dtesould wear a new pair of
glvsfor each patient, but only 25% of dentists thought likewise most dentuists iniaedW that
thywould desewhen to change or wash their gloves Dentil stdudet were strongy kinfaoror wearin gloves for all patients (87%) and all thre groups felt the wearing of gloves

affode=dprecIcnto bos -ain and dentist. The nujory of patcpns woi favour Of
Massbenwonb the denist durn-g treament aIthouilt13% opainsfelt itmaedby
the weanuOfa mak aNd protective glasse.M otpies 1)an dental suet(6%)
favoured tewearIn of eye prtcinat the detssSicrto u 5 Of dnithuh
thatey 'oshouldbewcataltimes.

9A A QUAYLZ', C UCIR and H CARTER (oDeiartment Dental Medicine and

29 Surgery, University of Mancbester UK):i Sffects of autogenous bone

graft on bone regeneration in osteopronotion. A laboratory study.

The aim of this study was to study the effects of autogenous
bone graft on osteoneogenesis beneath barrier membranes composed
of polydioxanonei. Rabbits were anaesthetised with halothane
(2%), nitrous oxide (20) and oxygen. Non-self-healing cranial

defects were created in rabbits. Non-permeable sheets of PDS
were applied mono-cortically and bi-cortically to cover the

defects, which were filled with autogenous bone chips harvested

from the skull. Control defects were filled with blood clot

only. Animals were sacrificed at intervals up to 24 weeks by an

overdose of pentobarbitone, administered intraperitoneally, and

the excised specimens were studied histologically. This

experiment demonstrated that bone regeneration occurs with equal
facility at bone control anod experimental mites. At the latter,
however, even after 24 weeks, non-vital bone fragments
representing the free grafts were evident, incorporated In the

newly formed vital bone trabeculae.

IPDS (R) -Ethicon

5 TABZI'I, H CARTZR and A A QtUAYL5 DOsparteent of Dental Medicine
31 and Surgery, University of Mancheater UllisBons rageneratLon

using a macroporous resorbable barrier aaranes A laboratory atudl
The aim of this study was to investigate the efficacy of a
macroporous resorbable membrane (Polyglactin 910)' as a barrier
membrane in osteo-promotion. Bilateral non-self healing cranial
defects were created in rabbits, which had been anaesthetised
with halothane (2%), nitrous oxide .(20%) and oxygen. Porous
polyglactin 910 membrane was applied monocortically and
bicortically to cover the defects, which were filled with blood
clot or autogenous bone chips. Animals were sacrif iced at
intervals up to 24 weeks by an overdose of pentobarbitone
administered intraperitoneally. Excised specimens were examined
histologically. This experiment demonstrated that hone
regeneration occurs beneath such membranes, but that it develops
primarily as individual islands of bone and does not have the
mature trabecular pattern observed when Gortex(R) or PDS(R)
membranes are employed.

It is concluded that Polvulactine 910 mgay be unsuitable for use
as a barrier membrane in osteonronotion in dental imolantol2ov,

'Vicryl (R) -Ethicon

26 D.J.WITTER', P.F.ALLEN*, A.F.KAYSER', NRHF.WELSON2 ('Oral Function,uiversity of Nzegmes The Nethdands; 'Restoraiv Dantsty, University ofManch -jK.Ds'ls~iah ssdjci c-onp t

TiNs study investgates the attituides and experiences of a group of dentists in Nijmegen towards the
shotened denta arch concept (SDA). A questionnaire. was sent to 65 denists employed in the
Univest Denta Hospital of Njrnegen. Forty one responses were received - a 65%/ response. The
results indicate that 98%A (n=40) of the respoedents believ that SDA has a plac in contemporary
cliica practice, with 83% (n-34) indicaing curret criteria to be sdatifcory. This belie does not
appea to be influenced by either time spent or special iwteest in clinical practice. Thrty eigh
(93%) of the respondents; reporte havig pirescribed SDA in the last 5 years Thirty (75%) of the
respoFadents reported patients being considered for SDA having voiced conceam regarding treatmen
outcome. Howeve, 38 (90%A) of the respondents indicated that SDA provides a satisfactory
outcome in terms of oral fimetion comnfort and denta appearane in c.90%/ of cases. Thity one
resondents (761%) reported having to provide dentures following SDA-27 (661%) indicating that this
was necessary in <10%/ Ofcase treated.
h-is conluded that the resuts lend flsrthe supportso the view that the shortened dental arch concep
has a plac in cEUontmpoa clical pRactW and may be foun to provide a satisfact outcme in

TLP WATTS* and L MIrILARDI (Department of Periodontology,28 and rucational Aviser, UEDS (Guy's), London, UK)-.
Persnaltyrofies nd taffstuentinteraction.

This study examsined the pmosibl, effect of personality
differenc-es on staff-student relations in a large dental
school. A. completa fourth-year of dental studients (n-87), and
those teachers whom they saet regularly (n-SO) * were asked toL
participate. Subjects completed a form of the Ityers-Drigga
personality quetstionnaire simplified for. use in educat-ion, and.
were asked to assess their relationship with persons in the
other group. All students and 75%t of staff returned usable
data. -There was close similarity between staff and student
personality profiles, and pecpinof workingq relationsthips by
both groupe was largely Independent of personality factors and
teprmn. There were minor differences in staff perception

Of thir relationship with extrovert and introvert students.
Stdnssh&wed minor differences in their perception of staff

relationships with respect to two personality factors.

Teso findings Indiate a susata iiaiybetween
nercasityprb tes ortaf an suldens- n s8umgat a_

matureand stableg relainhpbetween g2onle in thetw ru.

1'

C UCZR', H CARTZR and A A QUJAYLE tDepartment of Dental Medicine

and Surgery, University of Manchester UK)i Sons Regeneration using
a non-permeable resorbable barrier inesbrAni laboratory study.

The aim of this study was to investigate the efficacy of a non-

permeable resorbable membrane (Polydioxanone)i as a barrier

membrane in osteopromotion. Rabbits were anaesthetised with

halothane (2%), nitrous oxide (20%) and oxygen. Non-self-

healing cranial defects were created bilaterally. Non-permeable
sheets of PDS were applied mono-cortically and hi-cortically to

cover the defects, which were filled with blood clot, Animals

were sacrificed at intervals up to 24 weeks by an overdose of

pentobarbitone, and the excised specimens were studied

histologically. This experiment demonstrated that bone

regeneration occurs beneath such membranes. The rate of bone

formation is rapid end develops a mature trabecular pattern with

bicortical laminae. The PDS membranes were completely resorbed

by hydrolysis and phagocytosis by macrophages within the period
under investigation.

Thsuitable matlestlsorustasR1a2barrier memran(Inmyb
osteonromotion in dental imolantolggv.

'PDS (R) -Ethicon

LA SALATA, GT CRAIG, IM5 BROOK* (Unlversitia of Sao Paulo, Braxi,
32 and Shefrield, UK): In 'iw, evaluation of a new memnbrane (Gengiflextt) for

Guided Bone Regeneratien (GBR).
GBR became established as a successful technique in the late S0s. Memibranes of vmuying types have
been proposed depending on the clinical siuation, with Gore-Tex' (GT), an exande
polytetrafluoroethylene membrane being extensuively used to date. Gengifle ((iPX) anealli
celhslosenmubrne prouce by biotechnolop'ca proces has been shown to have similar biologial
poetes to (IT in vir Sit,LA, elta4 J Depi Res, 72:729,1993). We compared the bhoogca
prfomancBeFM ofGTandGF using the In wvo non-healing bone defec model proposed by Da= n,
C,ta(las Rcorsi'Ssy,81:672-676,1958).
Undraaetheic haoehne'?hin oxypen 25% and nitros oxide 75%), holes 3mm in diameter
werdrllethoug boh mndiulrwram of twenty Sprague'Dawley rats. On one side either (IPX

or (Twere apple both liguly n buccally. The contraiteral site was used as a control, and left
to heal unaided. Five ails fro eac grou were kile at 4 and 10 weeks followng asurery.
Specimens were fixed in formal salie, wa meddand stepped sections at 50 umoiwntlervals were
used for histologic analysis. The are occupied by new bone withn the defect was quantified using
computerized histoenorphometric, anaysiS4. The ainfamatory reaction to both membrane was also
assesse using a semni-quanttative mefthd. GIT nmembrn was associated with sinfcnlyes
minlmumation both (IT and GIX membranes promoted the same amount of bon omaina both
time pewrios A amount of bone formation was preset in bone defects protected by eithe
GIT or G emras,when compward to the control site. GTnmembrawe is betier tokerated bv
i/r tl.wes i/zan GFX. New bois fomailon s'ases.ren thal/e samre for both membranes,
I1 Gore-Tex,t Gore and Ascae,USA. 3. Halothanel), May & Baker, UK
12. Gengiflex%8 BioFill, Brazil. 4. Optimasl 4.1, Biosoft, USA.
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33C WrrrWI;R*, C W I DOUGLAS, P V HIATFrON and I M BROOK
33 (13lonaterials Group, School of Clinical Dentistr, University of Sheffield, UK):

L~uJ9qf ij4a®oitA~~ An lnoMeU and Aca eCement..
Acrylic bone cement containing antimicrobal agent have been successuly used in joint replacment
surgery. Novel lononesic cenment have several potentia advantages over acrylics. The aim of this
study was to compare the release of two antbiotics from ionomericI arnd acylic cement. Disc 12
-m x 2.5 mnun containing 1% to IO% w/w of cephalexin or cdindamycin were prepared fromn both
cenmets. The discs were placed into phosphate buffered asline (PBS) at 370C eluted and sampled
between 1 hour and 9 months. Released drug was measured using uv setphometry OAn MIC
deemntions were performed using S&qApylococw aarexs (04MOesWin), Streococcas swupis

NCT7C 7863, F-cherichia coli NCIC 10418 and BwacrMidsfiglieCephalexin was readily ebstd
from loontcdiscs, but at low drug loading it wa's poorly released from acrylic. Clindasycin was'
release well from both matrices, howeve, the release being reich better from acrylic. Within the
*first tO days therapeutic concentrations of clindamycin were released from all discs. For cephalexin a
drug load of 5% was necessary in acrylic and 3% in lonomeric cemets to achieve therapeutic
cocnrtos. For both matrices the macivity of cephalxin was foun to be slightly dimiinished after

10 days of elution and was almost lost after I month. In contrast clindamycin retained almost foi
'activity for 3 omonhs. Jomonsric cmemets wesatbe riices for deliere of cep!akrlr asia
CUg*Mfrrci The shrums*r Stsrd MMr gctve agoI&Ws lir sutxls tesed afor least JO dam
I.V-0 CEMK Experimental ionomeric cewmet, lonos GmbH and Co KG, Germany
2. Simplex Rapid Clear®, Howmedica Lcd, UK

T&V,S RICIHOU sad NF WILSON (Restorative Dentistry and
35 ~~~tiCs, Unoiversity of Nanchester. UK): Quality assessnent of

;preparations for resin-bonded restorations.

it is coasidero dtnt lier- and intra-operator iositcescontriute to wide Variations in
preparations for reshin-bonided inlays and porceai lasninte veeses (PLVa). In this shady random

mmlcfdiesfrrrdaiaousld itImysand PLVs were assessd by tWm group ofclini las in respect
Of aix craeiaie: depth (vumersP ouly) tape (inlas only), finish design, contour, space for
restogration and overa qualiy. The 40 dines in each of the two asnpes were assessd twiceby the
ombusee of the groups working ineedetyad acrigto a peurxled adisthi under
stmadardiusdeonnoLtoes liesemets aoyrdcolectivel mid separstlyto investigate the
agrememen wihiin and between th rop rea din t vans ltrcaiaieo tepeartoe
Kappavdkmsofbewem0.09 and o.8 were obateeta in repect of the PLV pIpauiosead of-0.14
to 0.84 for the inlay peatin.Daisobtained uinga mlqto gr weasconyarudwith th
subecivaanenstaofthe cliniidan The levelofegrmes between mdiwitadr group was

geneally poor (Kapp vahis <0.4). It is cocddtatlate work myconfim the.mneea

'R J McCORMiCK*, N MEREDIH and M SH-ERRIFF' (University Of Bristol ari
37 i'UMDS, London, UK): The Effect of Lossy Compression on the Diagnostic Value of

LDigital.Re.ogmapWcbi gm.nag A.Pilot.*Sdy- ------------------ - ------

A pilot study has been desgned to investigat the effects of imae compression on the diagnostic
value of dilgital radiographic images subjected to lossy compression algorithms. Fosty conventiona
bitew,ing radiographs were used, half of the sample displaying a canious lesion within enmel and the
other half considered normal. These films were converted to a digital format, using a viewing box arid
a 3 chip Sony CCD camera (DXC 930P), producing a composite video signal. Analogue to digital
conversion was performed by a Video Vuel card, and the images saved as 8 bit Targa2 files,
reolution 640 xe 480 pixels. These files were then duplctdand saved is JPEG3 file format at 2
different levels of compression. These 120 imaes were displayed, in random order, on an IBM
compatible personal computer, at full resolution. A clinician was asked to diagnose caries from these
images using a confidence scale. The results were compared to the baseline diagnosis and the
diagnostic acorac analyse using reltve operating cheracteristic(RLOC) methdology. This work
suggests that storing digita imaes using lomsy comtpression will cause image degradation that is
likely to effect the diagnostic quality of such images.

V'Video Associates Laboratories;2 Truevision Incorporated; 3 Joint Photographic Experts Group.

A A. (Dental Public Health, University of-Birmnghamn, UK & North Were %i

HA:actors affecting generalpractitioner' provisionof NIIS ortodontics.
This stuy distinguished practces. Itsaimed so distinguish praties which provided NHS orthodontics

in Heefedo & Worceneter (UK). Dental Pinetic Board data showed that 56% of dentst undertok no

orthodontic, while only 6% sew thirty or more case perannum. A questonnaire was sent to all 250

dentists in the country: the response rate was 89%. Most felt their arthdondec experience raining

was deficient and 36% had no orthodontic training beyond undergraduate level. The-y wanted more

clinical attahments and reported that they tended to direct ther referrals to specnials practies, rather

hospital department. There was litsle suppor for the concept of hospital conautant "outreac"

clinics. A medidodele was developed to esaegeriso dental practice "providers" and "non-

providers". Orthodontic providers aendiwl so he older and to work in largr practices. Distanc frmD

specialist centres did not appear to influence practices' orthodontic capacity. Specialist providers

identifed remu serstio assa particular issew of concern.

WS66oniiers. lire seemg orofdile isiaorthodontic 2racice needs kbe recoenised and

K K JOHAJA, G T CRAIG, A J DEVLIN, R G EI~Ede BARRIA , P V HATTON,
34 G HENN, md I M BROOK (Universities of Shefed, UK & +Lrneridk, Irdad):

lonoamejc cements: in vivo response to set rods with increasing sodium content.

lownemr eeo (ICs) have poreaiia as bone ceimm ad substtutes as they exhibit rapid ,eeohri
settng high compressiv strength adireenc to bone ari meta and rdeles biologcall actmv w Mmi
ivsitiio aimed to evaluate a defined naics of glasse for use as wonrneri bone consets. Thee glasse

were baedon the genal focousl t.5SiO2.0.5P205A1203.(l.O-Z)CaO.0.75CaP22NZa20, where Z range
fromsOto 0.2mid isthesnoficration. Underanaesthesia(aothae2% (May &Baiter,UK.); inoxygeas25%
and nitrous oxide 75%) set conaI rods (2nns x Ibun in diameter) were implanted in the midahaft of wesasd
Widear cat fawno via a tmm diasnete burr hole. Afte four weeks, fesno were harvested fined in 10%
firmal aline, decalcifled in 100% fomic aci end wax emabedded. Serial sectios (7iun) were cut using a
microtomne, and staind using hawnatosyli mdt eoain. Tisse response were stdiod using inverted light
microcoy linked to an image analysis eystan (Optimas 4.1, Blosoft, USA). New bone was observed
apposed to the surface of the implantd [Cs. In some case, foci of foreign body gIs= conk were observed
at the srxgical sit. Incease levels of new bone formation wore observed as the sodium concmr of the
glas increased. lir control material (LG2) which contained no sodium was associated with the least iww
bone fornation, while the material with the greatest sodium content (LGJ63a) was associated with the
greatest level of new bone formnuion.

%ftimmmb7agr sadler mcas T5correLaes wtrdrh thewreased furd osrlaeca covai

JF ALLSOPP*, JB MAiTHEWS, PM MARQUIS and JW FRAME (School of
36 Dentistry, University of Birmingham): Researh in geneal denta practice.

To utilise the vweath of potentially useful data generate by genera dental practtioners (GDPs), the
Postgraduate Board appointed a 'Research Facilitatoe' to coodrtfntaesrearch in geneal
practce. Thre aim of this report is to shovw the potentia of GDP-bawed research by reporting the
mrests of a pilot study on current use of asnalgai following recent adverse media vcvrge.
GDPs interested in pripangin practice-basd research project (n-'31) were asked tocopld a
simple qetoniecovering various aspect of the choice swad use of amalgam alloy. Analysis of
the responses revealed that perceived quality of an amalgam alloy is significantly more important
(p-0.05, Wibcoxco) in its choice than either costoravailability. The majority (83.3%) had used only
one brand of amalgzam alloy in the previous year, with g5si% using an amalgamator as opposed to a
capsulated delivery system. Group members placed 22.7±10.1 amalgams/week with the age of
replaced amalgms being 9.7±1l.7 years. Althugh the maority (64.3%) did not perceive any 'at risk
groups associated with thre use of amalgam, most reported increasing use of alternative restorative,
mateials which was limited by patient charg (92.9%). I1w mea rate of patiet inquiries into the'
safety of amalgam was 5.5/week. Although social clas I ouly accounted for 21.4%/ of such inquiie'
they accounted for 45.5% of the ahemative restorations placed.

AJ MORRIS (Schoonl of Dentistry, University of Birmingham, UK): intra and inter38 exmnrvraininueoexmntolapexaminer----variation-----i---u--of--xamin--on-lamp
This stuy investigated variation in the ilumination of the mouth fur epiclemiological surveys wheni
using the Daray Versatile Medical Light1. The amount of light felling on the mouths of the sujects of
38 examiners was measured using a light meter2 held at a defined point en each subject. TheC values
recorded during the study ranged from 320 Lux to ever 20,000 LAsx. The mean light intensity for
individual examiners was 2143 (SE ±319) LAsx. The distance between lamp and mouths of subjects
vwarid between examiners (range 30-92 cm), the mean distance being 60 (SE ±3) am. The, distance
also varied in the same examiners with different subjects. Irsdividusl subJecte were not consistent for
light initensity or distance from lamp wben with different examiners. There wasa pour corre-lation
between distance between lamnp and mouth and mouth illumination (r,= - 0.22, p= 0.10).

Them is no evidence frm thins stu dotoetuse a atandar DMo gf bam resutsM in untormilv ct
illumination tithe mouthe of subjects in denta epidemiolgcal surves. The distance between lampt
and subiec was not the only factor accounting for tiMs variation

lDaray f.ighting Ltd. 2TES 1330, RS Components Ltd

A HALLASO (Denta Public Health, University of Binningharm, UK): Parents
40 perc-eptions of school screening and their children.' dental state.

A questionnaire was sent to the parets of all S and 8 year old children resident is Bassetlaw. The aims
of the study were to ascertain the value placed, by parets, on the recoumendations of the dental school
inspection mal to determine the level of knowledge held sbout the dental needsocf their child. Parents
were asked in examine their child's teeth so determmine the- nunsber decayed or filld. The children also
received a dental examinatio using criteriaasa described by Palmer at al (Community Dental Health 1
55.61). 80% of parents believed tha dental sceening was important but only 50% reported tha their
child attended a denti stsa result. Parets overestimated she number of fillngs and undereslimate
the number of canions teeth. The clinical examinations demonstrated that of 40% of 5 yearolds and
50% of 8 yearolds had unbetreAt deray.

It concluded that narrat underestimated the denal needsof their childre. Furthemnore althoug
nut parent prceive achool screening as usefuL only half report that it acts assa tidge for positive
EQtu.
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D WHITE, RHJ ANDERON, G BRADNOCK (Detal Public IlelI Univemity
41of Birmingham, U.IK.): Children's denta health under the capitation scheme.

A situdy was undertaken of 7870 eight-year-old children resident in the city of Birmingham, using the
standard BASCD epidemioogical diagnostic procedures. Positive consent was obtained from every
parent or guardian, including permission to link the, findings with the Dental Practice Board's records
as to whether each child was regstered under the NHS capitation scheme, for the provision of primary
dental care to children. The dental stat of thoe who were registered in the capitation scheme,
(54.5%), was compared with those who were not, (45.5%). Overall, there were only very small
differences between the caries state of registered and noo-registwred children. Combined results for
the primary and permanent dentiticos show thatregiseered children bed, on average, 0.68(SE±t0.02)
decayed teeth, 0.51(SEt0.02) miusing teeth and 0.65(SEt0.02) filled teeth compared with the non-
registered children who bad, on average.,0.94(SE±0.03) decayed teeth, O.S2(SE±0.02) missing teeth
and 0.65(SE±0.M2) filled teeth. However 32% of thoe children registered in the scheme still bed
active decay which was not restricted to the pirimary dentition.

Ovrl,Ch&Idre re Mited under the Maibation scheme had slightl beater &nden healt tin thos
werey not resoteed. Howevera tid" gfall the children in avitkfatin had actis decavwhich was

not resticed to hwirgrima teeth
We gratefully acknowledge support fium Department of Health grant no.128MOOSI for this reseaurch.

J0 STELEW(Denutal School, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK): Clinical dental factors

affectng sansafctioo and function in the elderly.

Amongt the incsasisgpopolatioa of dentate elderly subject,cltiffi perfection anid complete dues

ame ofien neither feasibe eor affordable. Thin sany aimed to idientify the main cdiaical variables which rae

influecem feectIon sand satisfaction.

aliniesi and qneatis itle data from at random Aaelctios ot 1211 dentaet 60 year old sabjct is three

parts of EAsgand wer analysed. A mode of health is the eldely was coensoactd with subject
dissetishfacio as the major ostoome. Potential independent risk facto ewere mentrd into a sense of stepwiue
m ultkml r sion analy

Overall disatisfactio weasprmarily tetluecemd by diasenisfctioe with aesthetes sand fuactios, butasytuptms,
speech difficulties andparti deahutr weralgnifleant risk fctmn (p.cO.05) forheiagdiseaesfed Usreatored

aastrioraspaeweae major risk for aaAtheicdisastisfctioe(Odds latio 3.6), but oohresigsiflesatverieble
ladated age, g ader sad geogiaphy (peiWS). Dinatstaclioe feactioa was related to difBicaly eatimg
which was, is conRrlated with numaber of fteeth, number of desayed sand periodontall invoved tenth,

symptoms, gentle sad geography. propoftitas of sasple wearing paria dealanre showed a sheep

reduction where mor than 17 or 3 posoteior contact w ere preset. '

than 17 teeL 3 nosserior' co wcris Nukld antrior spa= and **wee diseasend symssass are taster
cmonoLTheme flssdi,rs sweet shortned de talarch ohutsols ir Wlf tobe en aroproarst soute,lfor tAsd
elderly.

Tis% resarch was sapperlad by tIme Department of Health gret a.. 121/2392

SLCHEEEMAN, AJ WEIGHThIAN and WG WADE* (Dental School, Bristol,45 UK and Pure and Applied Biology, UTWCC, Cardiff, UK): Phylogeny of oral

Oral saccbarolytic Eubaaterim species are slow-growing, non-sporing, anaerobi grain-positive
bacili mrarly found in oral health but which snake up a signficant proportion of dhe flor of
subguigival plaque in advanced peldnii. The aim of this study was to dermine the
phylogen of this group of organsm.E. brachy ATCC 33089, E. nodattun ATCC 33099,
E. saphenum ATCC 49989, E. tMidam ATCC 33093 andI stainis W1471, SC87K sod SC3D were
stuied. 16S ribosonul RNA genes were amplified by the polymerase chain reaction and cloned.
The gene wore sequenced by jeans of the automated ALP sequencer. Sequences were aligned
with a panel of bacteria representative of all grops in fth bacterial domain and with a subst of
low O+C% gram positives. The PHYLIP suite of computer programmes was used to perform the
phylogenetic anaysis. All str-ains except 3D formed a unique, andi deep-branching, line of desent
most closly related to the gemus Peptostreptococcus. Similarity valutes between strains were low,
suggesting that a naumber of genera may he represented. 3D clustered with a group of intestinal
Eubacterlwm species.
In ConClsign, the oral asaCChaaroyti euaterlntspcisamna to haeevolvei as a distinct:
lineof descent, the lwk of sisiarit betwee tan tae with the ksosss heterogenit of el

D. BEIGHTON*, KA HONMIR, A BOUVETI &AR STOREY. (Oral Microiology,

47 KCSMD & 1Service do Microbiologie. 1. Place du Parvis Notre-Dame, 75181,

Paris.France). PssrtherjcA mcact .tgt9f nallyvw ara coc

The nutritionally variant strepococci (NVS), snmbera of fth normal Oral flora and asmoiated
with infective endocarditis, were first isolate as fastidious streptococci foaming satellite colonies

around other microorganismns. T'he NVS conssises of two species. Steptococcus adjacens and

S-e,poc-occacr defectivar, which may be differentiated from each other, and fromn other viridan

streptococci, using routine teats or commercial streptococcal kidentification kits. Previous

phenotypic studies have been restricted to an examtination of strains using a smnall sAn of tests, to

determine their ability to ferment carbohydrates and for the presence of pre-fonaned enzymes

activities. To extend these studies we have exainedA S&defecaIvr (os10) and Ladjacens (n=19)

strains for the presence of an extensive range of pre-formed enzyme activities, especialy

peptidase activities, using 7-amido-4-methy]coumarin (AMC) and for glycosidas activities using

4-methylumbellifecyl-MU) linked substrate. Sai#acens strains produced a very wide range of

proteolytic activities hydrolysing phe-, pro-. leu-, met-, om-, thr-, cyst-, tyr-, sae-, his- and hyp-

AMC while &defecduvts strains hydrolysed only phie-, pro- and ieu-AMC. &defectdvus produced

neuraminidase and at-fucosidsse Sadjacens produced a-fucosidsaw and N-acetylhexos-
aminidase activities. data prov_ide additional gbhe otvoc characterstics for distinsuishing
betwee two asoies and suggest that have different nutritional reguirement.

827

;D WHIE, H 3 ANDERSON* (Dental Public Health, University of Birmingham,
42 ~U.K.): Children's dental health under capitation by ethnic and residential classification.

A study of 7870 eight year old children in Birmninghana investigated the differences between children
who were registered and who were not registered under th'e NIIS capitation scheme, in terms of their
residential neighbourhood classification and ethnic background. Combined results for the primay
and pernmaent deittitons show tha the registered children in the most deprived neighbourhoods [lad,
on average, significantly less decayed teeth, 0.89(SE±O.03) than their non-registered colleagues,
1.08(SE±0.03). Registered Asian children in the most deprived neighbosulhoods had the greatest
increase in the average nmnber of filled teeth, 1.02(SE±0.08) when compared with their non-
registered counterparts, 0.77(SE±0.04). llnfortunately this group hadl the lowest proportion of
children, 26%, who were registered in the capitation scheme compared with 54% of the total sample.

7The grouo ofchildrmehoi would benefi mom froi bein reiaakrd wader dth caoitian,o scheme haed
the lOseessnR2oodMo who mwee cIMAYLvreaissoL

We gratefully acknowledge support from Departmnent of Health grant no. 128/0051 for this research.

P. W. WILLIAMS (Departmeontof Oral Sugery,MedicineendPathology,Univerity of

44 wales coflee of Medicine, Cardif uK) Identficatio of Candid species using the

danstricti onf wa

Traditional methods for the identifieation of Candda species be time censming sad may be

usreiable d to vari expresas of ph onotypic Genotyp an*slya provid a

moore consistent methd of identfiaio.Thu aim of this study was to develop a rapid tecittiqun to

identify Caradida specis based on sins end sequence differenco mn the variable spacer regions, within

the ribosomal RNtA opeson. A total of 84 strains of candida, apaciete by the API20C sysftem woer
studied. P'CX esulificatian usmg primer targethag consemved regions of the and 25S rRNA
gens reveale intr-specie size variatia t. nque product us w obtaine for all strains of

C. gmiailie ms&li (n'.3). C. glabrcsa (xa 13) med C. psewlasrfpcalb (awS) mitaing test

stains, conising of C. albicans (n'41), C. tvrpicalte (a-6), C. eftal ard&ar (n=l), C. parrspe llol

(n-5) and C. fruaee (nsl10 produced PCXkproducts of mobilty and

could not be dfi tiated on the hemis of produce size aloe However, analysi of restreetta.

fragment lenth oyopa*s (RFLPs), obtained following digestio of the PCR products with the

restriction Bny fa D I and Hat parnited dNMibre of al these strains. The resaks
obtained bythistechnique were reproucible and could be ecqured witlai a working day.

is enseit&dskitht NtPLP asaeirskf,the cmwslAl slbommal RNA swsenw sinWtEr a aned
,,eluibt fechaxeae &o the tEenWtcgftleS(CogoveCndd.

DWW is is receipt of an MRC studatAhip.

4

SHIOM*, G J WEIGIITMAN (Dental School, Bristol, UK, and

46D PABIO, UWCC, Cardiff, UK.): A polyphasic approach to the taxonomy of oral

The- situ of this study was to ciarfy th taonomy of asacchisrolytice Esub cerun species
which is currenty unsatisfasctory. The sole use of an inividual analysis mefthd may he misleading
ard therfore a polyphiaic approach was used where informatio obtined from phenxtpic
genotyp anayses w combined. 40 ramine, includin sof known

species, were examined by means of API Rapid 32A kits, gSu Achoatgaphyo meaoic

emd-product and protin profiling. In addtijon, 16S rRNA genes were amplified by the

polymerase chain reaction and then digested with restictio enomacase QW, HaeII, Hphl and

BemI to detemine fragment length polymorphisms (PCR-RPLP). cowmbied results

srtdnine separat gru ps: five conaied the type strains of E. nodoatom, E. tmidm E.

brachy. E. lentum arnd E. sapheniwn; three were un-named but previously characerisd groups (E.
Clutter 1, E. Cluser 2 and E. New]); and one was a new group. PCR-RFLP patterns were

characteristic for each group.

In canclieson the RaOayoara approach gae co=aen to me dtatsgacatton oy the oatW
mmcnrssc uusrw pea&= ana Wsnurossue mrsws ma grou of isgmnm,

PCR-RFP anaysi dtscrintbsaes at the npedesI level,

*1

48
ASSINDER, S.J' EYNSTON4E, L (MRC Dental Group. Dental School, Lowe48 Maudlin Skreet Brisol. End-product ihihbition of acid production In Streptococcu

We have ahiown glycolylic end-pro ucs lactc acid and ac beti acid abit acid production

of oral treptop rnoncompetitvaly and competitiely respectivel (S J Asaindereand G H

Dibdin, Cadtes Res. 27: 240, 1993;, Casts Roes. 28: 223, 1994). The and

reversibilty of auci Inhibition hIn S mutans R9were furthe investigated hwer by meesurng the

elffects of vetylng cnetration of undisawcatead lactic or acefti acids, ata fixed pH, on

initial raftes of acid prdcinin the pH stat Lactic acid (at pH1 5.5.2.34% of tota acid

udlscae)was shown to cause mbced inhibtion with Inhibition consiwtat of KNu
(uncompetitve) 4.45 mmioilL and Kic (competitive) 2.77 mmoliL Inhibition wan partialy

reversibl, depending on fth concentrbatIon of kInhibitor. The greeter the inhibitor concentration.

the lass activity wes retkrieabe (e.g. 51% was retrieved after removal of 2.75 mmnoLIL lactic acid).
Acefti acid (at pH 5.4% of total odd undlasoclated) alo caused mixed kInhibtin wilh Kic

4.68 mmcULi Kqu 7.89 mmcUl. Inhibiton wee again partaly reversble, with 42% being

retrieved after removal of 8 mmcUl acetic

in'evosblitv ofIhbition Iscrobablv due to cytMooleti aciodictonaNd fth sesIiovIto
olycolvtc enzmes to reduced pH.

I
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:G.J.ROBERTS,' PRBLONGHURST,1 and P.B.HEWI1T2 (1 UMvDS Guys Denta

SChol 2CGuys and St Tho Hospital Trust, London) Bacterseniia following

Local Ana elpjaqtip s.----------

Objectives The purpose of this study was to investgate the relationship between local anaesthetic

ixiectiona and bacterse ia.

Pataest sand Methods Ninmety-three children undergoing outpatient genera anaesthesia for

ecracdona had aZ21 gauge cannula placed in a vein in the antecbital fosam. Prior to any dental

treatment each child was given one of three local aenseahetc ifiiectioes selected at random and bloos

drawn thirty seconds later. The blood was uiected into aerobic and anaerobic broth culture

(Bactec) and lyisi filtration vials (isoator). Isolates were speciated using stanard methods.

MaesutB The proportion of positive cultures firomthe Bactec. were 15.6% forlInfiltration Analgesia,

46.9% for the Modified IntraLigamental Analgesia and 96.6%/ for Intraligmental Analgesia.

Stati,stically significant differences were found using Cli Square, p < 0.001, 2 degrees of fieedom.
For the counts of colony forming warts per mld (cflilm) the mean value was 252 (ad 645) for the

intraligamental technique, with a cfutnlm of zero for the modified fitraHigamental and infiltraion

techniques.

Condusasoas :J3gcalauanaeshtictj2dWaglg ggwMg& usedinjapliMatig denljtiyaaJmse a

bacterwemia, Antibioti hvAxia shoud he used on childre at of from a denta

Ibactrsmia and to chidre at risk of contracting bacteria endocaditis when administering local

lanaesthesia,

'M PRlING (Deparmnent of Oral and Denta Sciencs, University of Bristol, UK):
51 Control of transcription factor expression by transforming growth factor Pl in rat

The signal tansduction pathways that elicit the divcrse biological effects of TOF-P have not boon
dtrie. Previous stuadies in epithelial cells have linked the inhibition of cell proliferation to c-
oyad the elaboration of extraelular matrices tojun-B. This study examined the effect of TOP

Pll on sh rasrito factorsjun-B and c-nsc in rat oral keratinocytes with variable degrees of
cellular Fd ifent iaton and a range of inhibitory responses to this lignd. Jsus-B expression was
upregulated in response to exogenous TGF-Jl in all cell lines (n=7). The downregulatioo of c-mryc
expression by TGF-p I predominantly reflected growth inhibition as determined by tritiated
thymidine incorporation assays; in 2 cell tints c-myc expression was not downregulated despite
growth inhibition by TGF-pl. The regulation of both jws-B and c-myc by TGF-01 did not reflect
the degree of cellular differniain

The reults afthi stu yz indca tha, TGE-plI can bslibi Mel cycl nr9gresso by saniins
other tan c-inc dossseglation By cOnSXt TGE-tlcosIstityurgltsnBepeso

'This work was supported by a grant from dhe Nuffield Foundation (NUF-URB94)

S ROBB (Department of Dental Health, University of Dundee, Scotland, UK):

53 i:Towards a predicto of dental compliance, in childhood.

Many models of health behaviour have been developed to explain complisnce with preventive

advice and use of health services. However, little is knowns of the rote of personality and denia

attitudnal variables in predkicing complisnce. The aim of this study was to investigate whether

psychological profiles as determined by fth psychometric variable of dental anxiety, dental

indiffernene, extraversion and neuroticism could serve an reliable predictors of the dental

compliance achieved by children in relation oral health preventie procedures. 78 primary

achool children (49 girls, 29 boys) aged 10-11 years complete standard questionnaires measuring

the psychometric variables, eg Eysenck Junior Peraonality Questionnaire (Eysezsck SBG and

Eyseasck HI, Hodder and Stouton, 1975). A week following baseline and

comprehensive oral hygiene instruction, the icvel of denta compliance was represented by ath
reduction in plaque scor attained. After contoling for initial plaqu levels, partia correlatons

reveaed a significant association between extraveraion and denta compliance (p = 0.04).

-5)51C1U51 1--55111 .1515 S1S-S5of the Level of dental compiance of that cbild. with te wmor extroveted being JIrket to cOmpay

K TNDMLE5 (The Dental School, T'he tJniveraity of Wales College of Medicine, Cardiff,

55 -JK): Fibroblast attachment to titaniumr discs coated with glycosaminoglycans.

T'he formation of a stable connctve tieipatitraemay bean iinportant factor in the

successful osscoinsegrtion of dental implants. Proteoglycans end their component glycos-

amiinoglycans (GAG) have been implicated in adhesion events. This study investigates the influence

of GAGs, typical of pesiodontiwn and bone, on the attachment of fibroblasts to titanium discs.

Conamemcally pure titanium discs were pre-coated with the GAGs chandroitin-4-sulphate (C4S),
dermnatan sulphate (DS) and hepman sulphate (1HS). They were incubated in a suspension of

hulman gingival fibroblasts, passage 5 of a coil line produced for this study, at a concetration Of

I10/mlIinDMEM. Thenwmberofcelseadhering to thesurfacoofthediscswas estimated at 2,4, 6

and 12 boura, after ethidium bmrosnide/acridine orange stainig. The number of fibroblast adheren to

the culture well, uncoated control discs and discs coated with DS and HS showed only a small

increas in adherent celia between 2 hours (DS 59.7 cells/mm2 SD+h6.68) and 12 boom (DS

84.4cells/mm2 SI)t7.38) while the number of cells adhering to C4S coated discs increased

significantly (p <0.01) over tie same time period (55.5+5.S 121.2*7.36 cellasnmm2). Uncoated discs

incubated with the GAGs in the culture medium showed no significant difference from control discs.

IM MIRCEHANDANI (Dept of Conservatie Danstitry, UMNS, Gurs
50 HloVapa, London Budge SEI 9111, U. K): A confocal evaksatio ofthe

.......Smuanlarle ofTonms ad a.itsasla inroot porosity.
ConventionalMniga mioaopy is imited by lakof resolution fo tudying the rsular laye of
Tomes ((LOT). By producig high resolutio optica tomogama in nefected ad fluoraewet modes
using a coasfca light microscope, this inveatigation. ainned. at aaalyngthe lmutur and rdelaondhips.
of GLOT. 75 humn- teeth sectioned logtuI allyt ansesly and enface were studied in reflcivem
mod& Stauctura mosjphology and ineenetedam of (LOT wluu adjacent stancture eg.
cesnetocyse, nerlbua spaces and loKpe dassina tubule cofiurtons were obaerved.
Extended through focus imaging deterined any latera connetona around the rootpeurhesy within
(LOT in longitudina and tusavera sectioseL Through focunang and seral griding of en face
sample detemekd any pulpal connection betwee (LOT and the dentinl tubxsle Pulpal
connectIond0s in fluorescent mode were audind by intoducing shodansine B dye into the pulp cisasuba
of 10 hunman molar teeth and observing dye movement. Results from enfasce imaging revesle a
asponge-ike sntrutue formed by the incomplete fisio of caloasphecltes and not one cauad by the
random looping of the: terminWaulens of dentinal tubuls (Ton Cate, 1972). Reflecte and fluoescent
light imaging indicated prefwential connecdtio atrally rather than pulpall, which was also verified
by deieaiation experimanti Eadtymiasrl loss in root caries may be more easaily directed latraly
and therefore afford a Protective fuaseton towards the pulp. it s conclde thtGLOT rpeet
*igncoyetIS se cacapeitaad forms a better interonnecte sytem w ithnk laea

J RICHfARDSON* (Dundee Dental Hospstad and School, University of-
52 Dundee, UJK): Random and systematic variation among dental treatment

Several studies have examined the extent of variation among treatment decisions
made by dentists. Many factors may contribute to disaremn,but in general two
sources of variation are involved; systematic (e.g. differences in open on about
treatment needed) and random (e.g. diagnostic or other errors). The aim ofthis stusdy
was to assess the relative contribution of the two types of variatio ini order to
determine what strategies could he adopted to reduce dsgemn.Twenty five
general dental practitioners planned treatmenitfor 160 extracte pre-molgr aidmoar
teeth mounted in phantom heads on two separate occasions under sadrie
conditions. The hypothesis was thatinter-dentistdisagreementnon treatmentpann
would stem from both sytematic and random variation but intra-detistagemn
'Would mainly stem from random sources. Combining all tooth surface-specific
treatments together (extractions, restorations and sme items of preventive car) the
emeanintra-dentistagreemntaseesedbykappa wasOSli (Clangsn0.31-0.84),thema
:inter-dentist are ntwas 0.46 (Range 0.15-0.73). The findinss sumeset that
erandom variation may be a more freauentlv encountered paroblem than systematic
variation. Containment of random variation may be helned by encouraLring dentists
Itsmm dnfl abut hon rMNtin pa nifinC tive tm et.

KHTAYLOR. (ClinicalDental Sciences, Univer-sity ofLiverpool,LO93BX
54 ,Evidenc of novel sites of tumour suppesso gene in squsmous cell carcinma of

Specific rites of frequent allele loss have boon recognised in many types of

asoitdwith loss of function of nearby tumour suppressr genses (TS). Cytogenetic and

molecular evidence has indicated the presence of putetive SG's on chunmoonies and 9.

aim of thin stuy wan to assess loss of beterozygosity (LOH) on thes two chrosnosms

squansous cellcarioa of the head and neck (SCCHIN) using a set ofinformativepoymorph-ic
missaelito markera (12 on choooeI and 13 on choooe9). Tumour and normal

DNA specimens were isolated from 50 SCCHN and the oyeae chain reacton (PCR)

followed by gel ebcphrss were used to determin regions of loss. LOH on chomlosomne
was found in 40% (20YS0) of informative case. The most frequent was foun on the p arm

at D1S159 (16%) and D1S167 (18), giving a cumulative LOH of 24% (14/46) LOH of

markers telomeric and centroeric were found to be 0%, This iadicate a specific region of

interes at 1p31.2-p21.t1, which has previously beeas shown to contais cytogenetic breakpoints.

Chromnosome 9 has boon investigated with 13 marker tn 35 SCCHN specimens, 10 marker on

9pand 3 on 9q. Thehighest loses were fowndatD9Sl57(37%) (10/27), D9516136% (11131)

and D9S162 23% (6/26). A minimal area of loss was found on 9p which includes marker

(D9S156-D9S157-D9SI62-D9S171-D9S61)at 9p21-p22 with a LOH of 60% (21/35). This area

corresponds to the IFNA region and also contain the putatve tumour suppressor gen p1 6.

Thsw new regions continIg putative tasouosr suppressor gene have been by

analysis oni chromosomes one and nine in SCCHN.

P H R WILSON (Dept. of Oral Sciences, University of Glasgow Dental56 Shool Glsgow UK) A ovelpurifcation strategyfothba plie56 ch proti UPal.I lortebai role
Basic proline-rich protein (BPRPI Psl, is fascinating in that it interacts with certain
oral bacteria and binds specifically to b kcil Ajheiial cells. Although
incom,pietei ,characterised, its migratio on ESS-PASSE is well documetdand
its pi is > 9..The aim of this pr9ject was to Isolate Psi1 from perodslv bymeans of a novel three-stage electroelutionjlon-exchange process. Tepoen
were visualised throughout by I10% addition of dansylated parotdslvr
proteins in order to miaKe them UV-fluorescent.

Therotinawer fist eosate bysem-prparative SOS-PAGE (Beeley J A ef
al. lecroporel.s1 :032104 191) nd the Pal band excised unider UVtranilimintio. Te ecise bad ws sbjetedto a novel PAG-electroelution
theed protein exhaustvl daydtoremovip residual SDS. Finelly,B~EAEclluios inecang chromtgapyws empioyed to remove mnQn

contamfinants anddnyae morkepoen h roduct was analysed by SOS-
PAGE, spectrophooetyand the ihdi resac-oln.
Purified Psl had aA at 206rnm and was high inroline. It corresponded to Pal
on SOS-PAGE but MWre was some conversionC a faster migrating species.
Whilst proteolysls mightbe involved, daglycosyitoroconversion to an apo-form
could also have occurred.
ThignovelDurification strate~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~poArvdes an alternative method for the D,urfato

of giav twr. itoTTrsn Drosec OTMOTCtO o er aivarRotoeins.
Supported by the Scottish Office Home and Health Department.
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D. J. REID & A. D. BEYNON* (Department of Oral Biology, University of
57 Newcastle upon Tyne, U.K.): Stria slope and spacing in human anid great ape molar

In human teeth striae of Retzius show variation in siope and spacing in different parts of the crown,
with greater angles and closer spacing towards the cervix, (Shellis R. P., Archs. Oral Biol. 29:
697-705, 1984). Tlere are no reports on these parameters in hominoid teeth. This preliminary
study on molar teeh in modern humans and great apes was designed to establish whether there are
consistent differences in stria morphology and mechanisms of crown formation in these taxa. Stria
width (SW) was measured along the prism length at 100pm from the external surface; angle of
stria (SA) was measured tangential to the enamel dentine junction at occlusal (0), lateral (L), and
cervical (C) 'A of the crown in axial ground sections of molars in Gorilla (n= 12; M, x4, M' x2,
M2 x2, MI x3, M' xl), Pongo (n-6; Ml x2, M' x2, MI xl, MI xl), Pan (n=7; M, x3, M5 xl. M,
x3), and human (n=l0; M, x5, MI x5). The SA increased from 0 through L to C levels in all
ta. In human Ml SA values were very similar in upper and lower molar (MtM,; O,L,C:
13±1-6,13±1-4;28±1-2,26±1-3; 33±1-4,32±2-3), ratio(1 0:2-1:2-5). Apespecimensshowed
smaller 0 values (7±2-8-9±3-5) and larger and more variable L (24±6-5-33±9-8) and C
(31 ±95-44±6 7) values, with larger ratio range (1:3-2-3 8:4-44-9). SW showed progressive
reduction from 0 through L to C levels in all muis, with gorilla and orangutan showing greater
values at all levels compared to humans and chimpanzee. Theserret su&Gestthtermaybe
lifferencr in rina. slope and width between Modern hum2n% and gratme which Su&gest
sytmai difrne in mane of crwn fo nbtenteetxa

A J SMITI', C GARDE, N CASSIDY, J V RUCH+ and H LESOT+ (Dentistry,
59 Birminghm, UK and +Insitsut de Biologie Medicale, Stabourg, France):

Solubilisation ofdentine extracellular matrix by calcium hydroxide.

Calcium hydroxide in used widely for induction of repartive dentinogenesis in exposed dental
pulps. Whilst the molecular basis for its action in not wel understood, the growth factor,
Transforming growth fctor-B, (TGF-B,) and isolated dentine extracellular matrix (ECM)
components have been shown to be able to induce odontoblat deent i 'he aim of this
study was to investigate solubilisation of these components from densine by calcium hydroxide.
Pools of powdered dentine prpaed from rbbit and human teeti were extracted at 4°C with
0.01M- and 0.02M-aolutions of calcimn hydroxide, pH 11.7 and aso,10%, EDTA, pH 7.2 as a
control. Non-collagenous proteins and glycosaminoglycans in the solubilised material were
analysed by dye-binding assays and TGF-B isoforms by enzyme-liked immunosorbent asy.
The calcium hydroxide solutions were able to solubilise these componn although te yields
were not as great as with EDTA. Non-colageous prteins of the isswe were more soluble in
calcium hydroxide ta the glycoaninoglycans. TGF-B, was solubilised by all of the extatants.

It is concludd that alium hydroxide solutions of low can soluhilise IECM
a TCFB- from dentine in vitro and this may ha the bais of action of calcium

hydroxideinte indutin of pula reLa
Suppoted underthe CEC-SCIENCE programme (EtRBSC1 CT91-0680).

A. McDONALD*, G.J. PEARSON, N. CLAFFEY, W. BLAU, (Eastman

61 Des Instute, UX and Trinty CoUlge Dublin, eland: A Qualitative
,..Evaluatko of tbe.EffwoDId: sAGurAdnoa Dentine b ,km

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of laser pulse duration on lasu destine
ineaction. Sound third molars were collected and stod in saline. Each crown was

sectioned tansversely midway betwoen the cusp tips and the DEJ. The lower section was

mounted on a fixed optical stage prior to exposue to one of four Nd:YAG lase. Each laser
op d at a different pulse duration; 7ms., lS0us, 30ns., and 3Sps. The puls repetition rte
was 1OHz for pa, ps lasers, 10.5 for the ma, ns lasers. Thc total energy delivered to each
dine target site was mainined for each pule duration. Al lasers were used in a non

contact form. The 1S0,s laser was delivered via a silica fibre, all other lasen were focused
by means of a lens. After irradiadon target sites were sectoned longtitudinaily dehydnrted,
sutter coated and viewed under an SEM. The results showed that pulse duations of 7ms and
lSOps produced craters wth rounded carbonized edges. The crater walls appeared fused,
carbonized, with some evidence of crazing. This carbonization did not extend sub-surface.

Pulse durations of 30ns and 35ps produced 'puncled out' crters with noc i or

fusion interally. Variations occurred in crater size at all pulse durations.
Itwas concuded dht k=edeCtne nteracion is ded"nt on pulse duracrioi. With shosser
nulre duraion a reductdon in damage occumrd Variation in crarer dgpet ocurred

all kd

.

A O'DONNELL M HUIKANNtN, J POLAKI, FJ HUGHES. (De Periodontogy.
63 .L o om. Mcd Coulege, ad Dept Histochem, Royal Postgrad Mod. School).

CytoldneikuCed sy "s of plandins in osteblasts: the role of nitric oxide.

Reocet evidence suggests that itric oxide (NO) prducdon is an imporant mediat of cytokine-
induced effects onbonc metabolis P (PG) e also induced by pro-
cysoq c, and ae poet mediaon of bone pion. The aim of the study described here was to
invesdpte the reladoship between NO ad prostaglandin synthesis by osteobs in response to
exposue with interlcltn-I (IL-I), rumr necros factor-a (INP-t). and interfrao- (IFN1 ).
Prhmary at os bat cuses were obained by sequetil collagens digestion of ra calvariw,
adgrown so conflssene. in oeder todetermiac if NO stimulatd PG synhesis, cells werc atim d

with cysokineq for4I hours in the psuience or absence of the specsfic NO iuSbitor L-nitro-arginice
methyl easr (L-NAME) at 1mM conetion. Codned medium was then asayed for PGE2
synesis bY ezyme unoasaay. Converely, in order to detrmine the effects of PGs on NO
syntheis, cells were i with cysokines in the penc or absence of in hcin (104M)
and cells were directly stimulated with exogenous PGE2. Medium was then analysed for NO

by mearing rict w ls using the Griess React.
isseeukia-l and IFN-y both induced marked synthesis of PGE2 (eg conmtrols <0.5 pghL; lOOa/mIl
IL1 90 * 16 pg/ml ), although thin was not sen with TNF-a . Addidon of L-NAME did not
significandy aflFct P 2 synthesis in ILl trated cultures. HoweverLNAMEc inhibited
*IFN-Wucid FPGE2 tynheis. Addition of exogenou PGE2 t cultu did not aectN synthsis
as detemind by nitmitem l deroostrte dht N i
asobLt in 05ENMQ atim wi{fkthIF=j =A =;lm m bns fadn
NOi oemtbls,. mhss as,beidie -A x

58O H PERRY* and A J SMITH (School of Dentistry, UiveNrsity of Birminham,58 Birmingham, UK) : Comparison of the mineral content of primary and terdary
human dendnes.

Modulaton in odontoblast secretory activity during tertiary dentinogenesis can give rise to
morphological hnges in the tissue. Differences in the composition of the organic matrix of
tettary as compared to pnmary destne have been previously reported and in the presn sdy, we

have investigted whether this has an influence on te mineralisation of the tisue. A
nicro-p hng technique was used to discs to humn primary (n-20) andt

destine (n-20) from beneath carious lesions. After measurent of volume, mial was exuacted
from specimens with 0.2M-acetate buffer, pH 3.8 at room tempeature for 48 hours. Calcium and
ploshors levels in these cxt were detmined spe o mically and fluoride by use of
an ion-seictdve electrode. Rcsults were analysd by the stude t-test. Whilst the levels of
calcium phosphorus were lower in the tertiary primry dennse, dtese differences were

not sastiscally sigifican The levels of fluoride in the teriry dentines were more thm twice
those obsevd in the primay dentines and this difference was highly statistically significant.

Individual variation between teeth for all analyses was grater for the tetiary thm primary
dentines.
We that the. degree of imineralisation of tertiar denstime is unlikely to influmee th..

toopm

K G TUCKER*,M ADAMS, L SHAW and A J SMITHI (School of Dentistry,60 Birninghan, UJK) : Acid dissoltion of the human peanent dentition.

In developing an in vitro model of dietary erosion in the human dentition, possible variation in
relative solubility of the hard tissues of different teth is important. We prsent hre an examination
of the suseptibility of differet sufaces of human teeth of differing morphologies to acid
dissolution. The buccal/labial aDd linualpalsal surfaces of both himan mandibular and maxillafy
incisors, canines, prmolas ad molars wer examined (n-12 in each case). Citric acid (1% whv)
was pumped over cireular, exposed areas on the teeth (5mm in diameter) for up to 20min at 370C.
Calcium dissolution was assayed by atomic abso on apectometry, and the results compared by
analysis of vaiance to investigate intertooth variiity and also, any possible variation in the
rate/amount of calcium dissolution betwee different faces of the mandibular and maxillay teeth of
differng morphologies. he results illusaed that although the proces of calcium dissolution
appeaed linear in all cames, there were some differences in the rate of dissolution. Dissolution of
calcium from the palatl surface of the diffeent maxillay teth tesed appowed fairly constant,
however, ther was more variation when considaing their buccallabia surface. Also, ther was
considerable varintion in the various mandibular teeth investigtd, when examining both suRfaces.
It is concluded that differeces do exist in fth suscetiblity of humnan teeth from the prmanen

dettion to acid dliasolutima Thist might he due to a nuber of factors whiclh arimpotn na

jinvestigAtion on thist subject

62 P DREXLER, P ANDERSON aind I C ELLIOTT (Dept of Child Dental Healh,The London Hospital Medical Coilege, London El 2AD, UK.): Influence of CO2
T partial pressure on enamel dissolution.

The ofthis in vtoid w asi iiflsiene of COi-parial pressre on the rate
of enaml dissohsion. Scanning miradiogaphy (SMR) was used to monitor continuously the
rate of mineral loss in twelve 200 pan thick sections with their cut surfaces exposed to a
demineralising solution (0.1 moles LU acedc acid buffered to pH = 5, flow rate - 0.4 mL min-').
CO2 at a patial pessure of 0.035 bar was bubbled through the solutions flowing past half of the
sections whilst the others acted as control. The results showed hat there was no difference in
the rate of deminin between the two groups of sections.

In conclusion, tse gresence of 0.035 br nartialg ressuwe of Co2des not qjfect the rate of
enamel demlneraliraton at nH5.

A. TS1RUS tand S.PATEROIHMAKS*'('University of Thessahoike, Greece;
64 2KCSMD, London, UK) : The toxicity of i.a. and i.v. local anaesthetic injections in

,era.- ...

The accidental intravascular injection of local anaesthetics and vasoconstrictors may cause serious
adverse systemic reactions. This sudy, conducted on thirty two anest d rats (uethane, 1.
mg/kg), exanined the consequences of the following two type of 0.5 ml injections in the extemal
jugular vein and the extemal caroid artery: (a) plain lignocaine 2mg (LON, n-8 foreach route) and
(b) lignocaine 2 mg with adrenaline 2 pg (LGN/ADR, n=8). Mean arterial blood pressure (BP) and
beart rate (HR) were measured via a presmre trasducer connected to the cannulated right common
carotid artery. Post-injection values (maximum divergence from pre-injection baselines) were
subjected to the paired t-test. Experiments were terminated with a local anaestetic overdose.
Lignocainc La. did not cause signiftnt changes in eitherBP or HR (p >0.05) but LGN/ADR via the
sam route raised BP by 13% (p <0.05) without affecting HR values (p >0.05). Signifant reduction
of BP followed i.v. LGN injections (-17%, p < 0.01); HR also fell (p < 0.05). The mixture of
LGN/ADR, given via the i.v. route, raised BP by 36% (p < 0.01), i.e. significantly higher than when
it was administered into the ext artid atery (p< 0.01), and slowed the heartbeat by 15% ( p <O.05).

These results Muggest that lignocane / adrenaline L v injection are considerably mome toxic than
similarLa-iincasc shrjUM=Mknoia.oLplo psin ignoc2ine.
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5J P RcOOD* and It L SHARMA (University of Xanceseter UK): The
65 infueunce of lignocaine and adrenaline on peripheral blood flows

To measure the effects of Lignocaine and of adrenaline on skin blood flow in
the rat, 25 rate were nanesthetised using fentanyl and midasolas and
positioned. under a collimated Rai (TX) scintillation pobe coupled to a
multichannel analyser end set in a mltiscaler node witvh a dwell ties of 30
seconds. A radioactive tracer, SSmTfC-DTPh, was mixed with (i) saline
(control), (ii) adrenaLine. (iii) lignocaine or (iv) a combination of
lignocaine and adrenaline. The volume injected suboutanecusly was 100 pl.
Iomediately following the injection, data acquisition was carried out over 30
minute. and activity clearance curves obtained'. SIummsation rate constants
(530) and half-clearancea time ITig) in minutes were obtained from ths decay
corrected data and a statistical analysis wee carried oct using unpaired 2-
test. The saline only group ti) (contprols) gave MmR - 0.086 i 0.0018 Tia 10.5
* 2.81. The test solutions produced the following results (p values when
compared with controls): (ii) adrenaline; there was a biphasic clearance with
an early slow elimination phase 330 - 0.007 * 0.003 (p(O.05) Ts - 100.99 8
46.10 (p-0.C05) (iii) lignocaine; zRC - 0.00? * 0.002 (pe0.05) Th 93.45 *
25.38 (p<.c0S0)and (iv) lignocaine + adrenaline 530 - 0.010 * 0.003 (p40O.05)
Thg 72.31 * 19.42 (p40.05).
RadioactiVity decayed low hetehetium was inlected with adrenaline.
showina that the blood flow was adedIn th resanc ofg the

vsocntricto.r. Siiary heso ls o sioniit n h taac
of linoaieshowed thtti eoaso ordodvasooonetrictIon In thin
M2dtaL

PCOULTHMA3* and J3 '150010 (Dsparteent of Dental Medicine and
67 Surgery,University ofOnhse K): naescefficacyan

safety of tranadol for patients undergoing oral surgery.

This study evaluates the efficacy and safety of the centrally acting
analgesic trasakdoll administered Intravenously for patients undergLoig day-

case oral surgery under intravenous sedation and local anaesthesia.

A double-blind, placebo controlled, randosmisd study of twenty patients
undergoing oral surgery to romve one impsacted lower third solar tooth

involving bone removal and tooth division was undertaken. Nalf the group

rceiLved 100 eg trasadol intravenously and half an intravenous placeow. This

was adeinistered immdiately prior to the induction of sedation with

intravenous midazolam which was then titrated according to patient response

up to maxmsum of 10 mg. A short acting local anaesthetic block was

administered using 4.4 ml of 4% pribocaine. The seen vhkS pain scores and

postoperative ties to escape analgesia data deonastrate that trsaadol
significantly reduced pustopsrative pain. The mesan duse, of midasolams
titrated for sedation was the eam for those receiving traeadol as those

rceiLving placebo (0.11 mg/kg). There, were no adverse incidents and there

was no climical or statistically significant difference between the arterial

oxygen saturation and blood preasure measures of the two gr.mpe. one patient
receiving trasadol reported postoaperative nausea.

'crunenthal aMbf

psilot study inciate that trasadol sionficantlv reduces
I ostODer tv om without eedative effect and safstv.

K PAN,ICT HOPP R,P SPETOHT,S BOWN.(National Medical-Laser Centre &
69 Maxiliofacial Surgery. UCL Medical School, Oral Pathology, Eastman DentaInsdtutce)Y.otsoodynamic theapy for oral cencer and precance using aminolsevulini

Lacid .

In dth UK ther are 2400 new cases of oral cancer diagnosed each yew. Despite advances in
mangeent fve ea suvialrate remain poor. The potntial for malignant transorumatioIn oral
dypaiis welrecognised,however, no satisfactory therapy exists for these le-sions. in

plscecdydunichrpy(P!XI uunordm gresultsfofowing actvaticoofa pmvlousy administered
phowenatisig aent y a 'pepIFs waeeg humflasehgL This theap has beeo ugetda

an alaenatiemoait nthe maasetofrn plgant and malignan lesionswithin the oralcvty.
since it ofesmnmlmriiycmbineid with sit speific therapy.Th aim of this stuy is to
examine theefflcscyofP using 5-aninolAreulinic acid(ALA). thepecuamorof the phoooensitiser
paorpyrutlXforthe.maaeezopuaigatad malipansora epithlia lesions.

Sevei oral aquamons cclarcnn a n 3yalsi pte lesions were treated. All ptients
were given 60mg4kg ALA oraly is 3 froinsddssoe or.This was followed byirsliton
at 628nm up to 2tlJ/cm2 at powers up to 200mW/cm2. Biopsies wem taken prior uo irradiation to
allow fluorescence detection of accumulated photosesitise, sod 2-4 days post treatmrent to asses

rte =sq~usmous cell carcinomas comaplete response was established in the two ca'ses Of
microinvasive tumours with no evidenc of diseae after eleen and twelve naonths.In fth Other five
more-advancd ocassthe PDT failedsoeredicate the disease and had nomorethen asuperfiial effect

In all 13 penlignant lesions ther was full thicknessepithelial necrosis andelimninatiou of dysplastic
7sdelOma th raument sites(follow up 2.12 months).

sv/asv comndeluata PDT using ALA mVW have a us4ld role in the Mmanaemnt of

ST J CREAN* A.POWIS (Eastman Dental Institut an University 'ColegeLDondon
71 Hospital eprmns of Ora & Maxillofacial Surgery): Peripheral Total Parenteral

Nutrition (P)in Maxiliofacial Surgery.

Following major maxillofawis mergey, the oral intatke of food may he impossible end alternative
rouses are required. Qatocuuires were sent to 130 UK maxillofecial units enquinin as to the
prefrred method of non-oral sastritonal supor for up to a 4 week period. Theire were 60 replic
(40%), of whom 40 (67%) sdvocated th mse of nasogastric feedin of which 13 (32.5%) would
susqetyconvert to pectnosendoscopic gestrostmy (PE) feedin. Ther weme 18 (30%)

who would use PEG from the beginnig of fth post operatve period. The 2 remaining unite used
central venous sustitiona support. No units recommeded the use of periphera TPN, which involves
the insertio of a psediafri fine bore silicons cathtte into a suitable arm vain under aseptic
conditions. Up so 2,500 calories per day of speciall prepared feed' in delivered, with the majority
of the kleocakories in lipid form, which provides phsortcieProperties delaying resitin of line
for up to 23 days. (Kohlhart S R, B J Swgerty Si: 66-70. 1994). Nasogastric tube end PEGs are
not withou compLicadlons, eg. aspiration and) perkoooitis repctidvely, theefore peripheral TPN is s
method that deserves seriou consideration in the speciality.

s coclded that o2ceri,hra TPN ui a metehodof nutritiol rapor thati unwder-uidMised in'

dere as oa alte muative.
Kabi Pharmace, Stockholm, Swedeni

P. J M WIDD E and J P (U nit of Orland xloailSurgery,
66 respt aWHoWo acistr:E-;t d-ahk aonses

This inveslgai nw ssupsrt ofs pragmatic ats the effects of local anaesthesia

Upon hetnodyniasic and icperformanet, in subjects with heat disess. One

hundred and twent five patients, 75 cardiac. and 50 controls were scheduled for detioalveolar

surgery and in 50 patients, 25 cardiacs and 25 co nto ls, local algesa w su by
keraveno usmidanslan Dynm EC tape (o Tracker Recorder) wore anialysed (R synold

Medica Pathfi 3 Model P31 E Analyse) w mpurative criteris. ouunt ic

events, prevdenceforarytlnic events, "benipn and m aipwst w ythmia and graded venticla

arrythmiles were used to derive a fiurther meaure, the 'severity indee. was earnined
statistically by n-on-puamentric methods. Result shwed that use of midazolsm sedation

signifcastl improved the electrocardiograhi p rformsnece for all subject grops (P 0.01).

u;:-i rlm JmLor frthenm bo

ARENEHOANO, M McGURK end N GLEAVE (Usivashy of Mancestr, Dep Mmfcfs68 Surg Guy's Hooep; Chistise lasp, Mimedmtw) Compwisos of survivl med smerresce ratts
between esetnonas of the pwotid ghed and muse selivwy gIands.

Carcinomas of salivary glenda see uncommnon. Some confusion exists in the literature regarding
relatve prognoses of minor salivary carcinomas compare to perotid A of

244 aslivey carcinomas treated at the Salivazy Gland CHliai, Christie Hospital, batwee 1952 and

is currntl review. Servival mid local control anslysis w pufeuled on a selected

group; stsp I to HII, previously untreated omsesa wh recived dafinktive msrgical teetnent, with or

widthou adjuvant radiotherspy. wiem 78 perotid cowe 15 cases arising from inor slivary
glands. All latkar teses arose within the oral cavity. median follow-up time wan 14.5 yeera

(rang 1-32). Mucoepidennoi carcinoma was the commonest histopethological type in the perosid

group, adenoid cystic carcinma was the cosgneon minor salivary carcinomna grop. Five

end 10 year deSfmoinnt survival for parotid carinu nmas were 91% med 75%, while in fth
minor melivwsy group, the, rates were 58% and 73% respectively. Loco-regone fihue rates

satnost ikdentca in both groups 20.5% for parotid and 20% foxr minor gland mnedian time to

recOUrrenc ftnded be longer for minor saivwry carcinonma but this was sot signifcat.

ft is conhcuded tha eviv end k&oc go-rsos tAithe rass gm amlK for =odrtd sEd oral cavity
minor salivAar elad cacn om

70 CHoWPPst X,FAN.P SPHTWA WGRANT.S BOWN (Natioal Medical Iesa
Plhotodynamic therapy (PDIY) involves a nom themalW photochcmical meaction between a

Phossonitieran liht,resulting in tisue necosis. Healing of noroal msncos without scrig
take place as arslofthe preservatio of collagen sn deatn which act as a framework for
rgnrto.Field renoerpizatracisa condition in Which patients develop multiple
edutnrnus enours and caniesapow,pmrognsi (9 - 22% fie yeaourvvl is

to a larg extent unsatisfactory, with paiets undergoing multiple sugclprceue with
ireinimutilating susgery as the dlespegresse PDT1 has bes rpoe samens of
mnin iscondition, but no long temfow up dat is availbleaosols whether its so
efetvet nunintrmaof nurvivaldorforthatiasmeif;mpaintsm=cpudineiv roeurs

Maerasl and methdKs: I11 patient with field snoeization wern teaied ousig PDTadfloe
foraperid oft22 38 months (mean 30months) All have been rebiopsied to evauate treatment
rpose nd2 patiets have requird fintherusament farthefrdiame.Resulmts: 6patiets wre alive and well and completely free of diseas edithron cliica exnminatio or

by biopsy. 2 patients are clinicaily well but with some residual dyplasis and 2 have obvious
tuou. f hee one has refuse teaunonoand has aT2check lesion which is very slow wn

an one has had surgery for an extensive area of tumour (T) both of these rcrigat
previously stessed site. One patienthas died of a sqesmous cell csrcsnoms of die tongue outsd of
the tre aatese.

fli.coasirn is coutfrme Undil suwh tim as the oralnscsacn bestblrdifed

-J.IASZLOt,V.SIVARAJASINGAMI,MGREENG.OGDKCN' (Dept of Dental
72 Surgery & ProV,and Mathemeatiea1Unlversity of Dundee UK):Kaowledge and

upteke of Hlepatitis B vaeeieatle nIsDudee medieal and dental sftdeets.
The 1996 C.'V CFr gWUldazWindttufer& mbiqweftlMMedli and Detetat Admtt!st Ashul
be Ienimumised againt Hepatitis B prior to adndhsalos In 1996 (Klugnmi BMJ 1994 306:876)
This follows In the wake of almelar U.K. Dept of Hoeefth (1994-1995) guIdelnes evanveg all
persosee eondueting invasive preestiure in the NEI. The University of Dueadee advises all
sew D tentl sad Medica student to be vacecInatd agialet Hepatiti E. An IveslaloWas
cdetdIn the mummer of1994 amog the 224 Dental and 649 MedIcal students In Dundee

to semnitor their uptake of vaeemantloe and haekswssd kmewledge of Hepatitis 3 smd H.LV.
The Deans of Dentistry and Medeicne approved the dlatributios of a csafidentlal stretured
qeeAtonamain to all ndergraduate stueqietL The repl rate (53% of medkes, 69% of deetais)
wsaufficlentl high to appl iaernna dlstrbatlen theoty In our analysis. Nearly all students

(99%) knew shout the vaecbmIonal yet 34% of Dental stuidents sad 19% @1 the Medklea
students had not eomeplte the vaecinatione reginmes. Of those who did eomplete the full
course of vaccination 39% of Deatul studets and 52% of the Medleal stkudet fuled to take
an autihody titre tes post vacetaien.d Of thes who were titre tested, 8% of Dental students
sand 11% of Medical students fulled to wersenvert Differener between students' ethsk
grouping and cepletonoftbhelnuuiataonwadaehdlwerenoted. e tb dd
ad dental eheolb mued to alter their advice, to curr-eut students, to eomnre they obtais
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R McKINLAY* ud C PINE (Lothian Health Board and Departmen of Denil
73 Heal, Univerty of Dunde, Scotad, UK): Young people's knowledge of

infant denal health in deprived areas of Edinburgh.

Wae fluridtion is unlikely to be available to h Scotih population dals century. Threfor,
behaviourl aspoc of cares preventn by cars of infn becomes crucal in reaching Scoth
tare for dcld det heath by the year 2000 (A Natiodal Policy Statene, March 1991.
Scot Office Home and Health Depatm . Edinburgh, HMSO). A cross sectona atudy in
deprived areas of Edinburgh, with higb levels of child caries experience, assessed comparaive
level of knowledge of the infa oral situon in young people aged 14-15 yeas; with presnt
day mnshrs of infa. The menagerousp (n-6SI) had fundamntal derencies in knowld
of Ifnt denl development Awaen of major events in the ransiool chrooo of dte
deattio was low. Lngevity, value and function of deciduos teeth were poorly understood.
Conversely levelsof rsa ding foroal self care we high, toothbrushing and dental vising
being oonidered as social norma confirmed by reported bebavwurpaer. The mothers' group
(n-57) was more knowledgeable but srious ape in undrstanding wre also found. The
longevity of the primary dentition w widely ud med. Mods wished for more
inform n preferring post ntal veaues for oa health education, such as baby clinics; whit
tlks an tkvisl penio we t prefred channe.

Anovelmo elfor s cteenaeoral heboalth p midnan olaeswspr th

need frciilevlainof cleatical scol hat dctinpcae

H PRENCELO and A HARRISON (Restoraive D1istryey Dental School, Bristol, UK):
75 Ol -care atiudea nd pra of saff caing for dependen clien reat in musing

homes.

Previous sd in counti is the developed world have shown at the levels of oral and dentr
y am"n dependen initionahd Idvidua ae lower than m persona of comparable se
dw in th commint. Tis study am to aes the factors affecuig t way in which car saff
ca ou ceknts' oral care. A quslittive dat collection mthod ws chosen in order to explore more
deepy the care' almitd, feeing and motvtion towards liei pecl oral cae. Semi-
strunoird inrvew were carried out with 20 care asstam ad 14 qulfied irses hfm a random
mp of sing In the Britol area. The main aspos of oral care which were inveiased

were raig home policy, tehing mehds, delivery, probem saving ad educal needs. The
daa wa anaysd by coding and disourse analysis.

Reslsshwdthtnn of dhe i USran honw had access to prfsinldna elheducation. ora
caeWas a low nriorit mdtWuewsIaent idrtnin.taleadsxevso of care

asitnts' deliver Of perassl oalmae Caret felt thtte akdtann nd eRAnels in oral

koixireAprceived need for professiona dota haoin oral hesLthurmtlandL stff taninlu
wasmoresd be3 f rie mose and 55% of care assistant

It Is plannedlto develop and evaluate an oral health promotion programmne which reflets the speial
neads of both ouring home care staff and their client.

G.MHUMW MIS, S 1ANBYI, D BROOMFHLDI, J D LILEY2 of

77 Ci nica PsychologyI and Dental Educaton2, Unieray ofLlverpool):
eofJuniorHo aaand Doctorsafor Stiusa

The tassment ofsao i nmxdical and denal pel aaacld inceaaed alntron.
'li study however focusses on dentl and medic or hospi staff p=eecs forperoa

to asst tam in te A meou offoursavie
wre rad by detl vad medialJHS (o=250)Ihacaectoal queomaire Survey on
aUide fourserices ixcluded: independent

,ccmpuieraid aelf adses W and a Tle aso

acldda_oflmul-lem selmf bath ast adb-relaed attitudin sals

Arspone of72% wa scheed showed dthere no between

dentistamd mdics thdr walo

dar stffwho we cl od in a stteofburnout (using Maslac and hnson's crita) we
kss Hicely (p<005) toi apferea forthia service despe controlling for grad, sex,

depi, wr pr and ob stsfton.

:JR MAIN*, R FREEMAN and FJT BURKE (Restorative Dentistry, University
70 of Manchester, UK and Queen's University of Belfast, UK): Factors

associated wfth premature retirement from dentistry due to illness.

Th sim cdas studwasto evahatemamnfor premature retirement due to nmin m th pracie
of dntsty. Detils ofthe ress for prntu retemen due to dilss were obta d frm one
ocieoaf 10,000 meI Dendsc Povie Sociey, Londo UK), wit ind ul meaist not

being ideni Ot UKbased Worgaiin wicha wwr contacUd wewe unable or uswn_g to
prmvide necessary inf i Det e obtaind on 393 praate retreame from 1951 to
193. Reasos for prematu retment wer iefe fom dis dataagrouped whe eposil
asccoing to the folowing baesic categories - c"ariovascul.,rePiror, distive tumms,
mtsculoaketa, neuroses, accidat, and disese of kin, , eas and rvous sytm Thes
iBnesseswe subdiided and anyzed wih rest to dent ag an yea of _rtiremi Results
inicate that of h Catg idetified, nu alel diseas aommtd for 30% (n-1 16),
Idlovaaszelhsae21% (n-83), nuaes 17% (nr'65) sodtumous 5% (n-30). The most

cc diliOn for ealy retiret mnth study was derssion and ameqey, while 2.6%A of
tbedetus dtkngpresumtrartrA due to illn wereover50 years ofae.
It is concluded that the moat booues masses~of prMMatlarreirmen of the deitesovaye areni. CM&VASlb I mmL w_ h m 5 n M i

EG S 1 and VI BINNIE2 (1 Department of Phmauticai Sciences Univesaity
74 of Strthclyde, gow Department of Adult Dstal Cae, Unvesi of Glsgw,

UICV Oral health awarerea of community pharmadst in Scotland.

With the aim of assessing the potential of community pharmacists as collaborators in an
inteiscplinary approach to oral heXah promotin in Scotand, a survey was undertaken to ascertain
their oral health awarenes A self-admInIsterd questionnaire was mailed to a random sample of a
dtird of the conmurdty phaunaces in th county (exdcuding Boots the Chtmnt), sftraied acrom the
nuinlan Healt Boards. Thee wee 250 usable retursm (767% respon rate).

Analysis of the Likert-type scores shwed that community phamacist hed good knowledge of dental
health iss; overalL dtir awareness of the fato affecting caries and periodontal disease wa at
leat as good as that ofgal medical pracftioers in Scotd (Biredo V I and ay EJ, I Da Re 7t
695,1991). Over 50% of repondents were consuled at let a bout common oral hea
problems and felt at least adequatly competent to advise their customers about them; a simila
proporto of pharmacistsroutinely offered sugar-free paediatric medicine, believd that oral
healtcare was part of their r6le, and were inteested in becoming more involved in oral halth
Promotion.
It was reludFthat the great majity ( amunity pha ate in Sotaand are well aware of she
ftosaffecting orihalh n view o hrhthpofileaniaresillt to the pulibc, better
advntae houd h tken. at bothi loa ndnto alevl of ter p=zyaresm to heroine more

in,volved,t rlh.te-

M McGOLDRICK*and C PINE,Tayside Area Clinical Psychology and Departnent
76 of Dena Health,University of Dundee, Scotand, UK: Dental Student's Self-Assessed

nlio Emotb,. and Actons relevant to Unhealthy Diety Behaviours.

The link between sugr use and dnal caries has been well documented in epidemiological studies.
Furth re, its pvention requr a knowidge of bdevior modificatn ki that not only
inorporate besith education but coniders the altation of damaging health beviour (Leine
RS, The ai4# Bi ofDea Health Rdafiu, HEA,1989). Self-magment trining offers
a way of taching stuen the skills to influence behaviour dhnge by modifying ther own
nsaaptiv dietary behvioun. Terefore, the aim of this preliminry study is to meaure dental
sudet' ability to repor self-a ssed copiive, emotioal and behavial fadEr sinificant in
the arnecedene of their own sugar-based ncking behaviours. Tbe results prsnted ar gathereid
from the three-day diet diaries of 46 prelca denl sdents. Interim reslts reveal that the
predominant antedenta to socking beihviours meaured wee competendy identified by the
stden. One hundred and twenty-tree sucro-co ining snck wer conumed by e group
aver te days. Negative emnabs wee preent in 60% of sacking wi stres-eted coitio .

in 59%. Behavioural stting were 63% social-related and 30% study-reled, wi the remaining
.7% occuring in various other settigs
It is concluded thatprciiadealsuetcnidniyatcdnstancn bhvuso:
sveral this to sh b vo md

Ilnical practice. Training inte -piaion of teeskills to their gyrnmsaptv
[,sbyiour aswetasteir nasien' behaviour will proid a ton0duaipa lo

:JD LILLEY4 @HLN IIIS2. S 2and 0 lfIELD2 (Depts. of
78 Postgraduate Dental Educatlone9 S Clinical Psychology2. Univ. of

Liverpool): Burnost aisg juior staff of 3 dental hospital specialties

Thede"sofa£otia ha&sasie,depeun ioom seso (i.e. bumout) wu
aesed byt e n& SeisScak, adjob snitoby o.lOnl Stress v y a
queudosneireuaeyofiuiorHfoapik StaffS'fod deal salties namly- restorati (n-21),
orl rgy (n-1O) nd (nlll). A sanber of othe andi mas of
heath and work-related consuu were alo collec. The repoe rate for ths
dma saffwas4% Ueqaiion Wsetded yaes alfw (F(2Z33) - 4.29, pc.02).
Ohodosts aibited le distaning om th esoiosdl deman of their pais thn their
colwesgtetoheodtertwmspdet Fowrofhensjob adioahJ-sale varied ignficant
byspecWety(pec02) i.adloiindudhatrnsonive staffwere les stsiedd witbdatei wockincmao
with the orthodon and ora arpo s rldatonsibp of h the bunea vaibls to job

in tid samp wa stog negativ (all Pearoit >-0.4, p<001). z d
th aaethe he raila of some speciltie sedatl opis May costrlute, todifnreai

tdh in r nn

80on s YEGIANEI, C MORRIS-CLAPP, L ZOUn V OVANOVSCI and E LYNCH
V ,(Destmet of Conservative Dentity, IHMC, UK): 'Thse-Dimmalonal quantifiostion of

Clinia dentistry involves th contnuou subjeive analysi of th foem of ora itnCe the surfac
nmophology of teeth; their relati hip to each othe; and to the gingiv# ad the d istlul of plaque
an calulu. The aim of this at y was to assess a method to quaify plaque hicma on toodh sfac
and the aociad ingivae. For is preliminry investigatio ex os tu fam of at les 1.5mn
were selected in patients ad impressio_n were taken in order to produce stuy modde Individual ji
spcific to hw exposd root mfaces were mde using peipheal-sal nadial to shihe rectlar
brs tubes of 12snmxl2mmn A repli of the sit wa then takes using ligh body addion polysiloxan
(Extrude-Kae). A od replica of the site wa ten obined following manual plaqu rmoval. The
replica were acn d to collct the co-ordinates of the aifar point at a desiaty of 20tm spacig using
the Reniehw OP2 las probew The pbque thickness ad vcdume were measurd bys th
da on two rplica Plaqu dicm ran from 0.010-0.131mm. Repdblity of the ystem
meauing a 25mm diameerprod sphere was 24.9996* 0.0024 (mn* SD).

asnd,voc onruoatwtcs and fir r i toed/ece .sftue.
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REEM DABADNEH-KIIOURI & ROGERGSMI1W (Restorative
81 DentItr, Dental School. Bristol, UK) The developmnent of a neww

method9o plaqucoen
Many plaque indices for recoding supragingival plaque have been reported.
Detailed scoring methods, whilst enhancing index sensitMty. may be neither
easy nor quick to perform. A new method of plaque scoring (NMPS) has been
devised to be simnple buti sensitive. For scoring purposes a horizontal boundary Is
imagined on the smooth tooth surface between the gingival third (A) and coronal
twvo-thirds, the latte being subdivided vertically Into thirds IB,C,D). B includes
the m55s5l, and D the dlstal, embrasure areas; C is middle third. Depending on
the extent of plaque coverage, whole number scores 0-3 are assigned to A,B3,'D
and 0-1 for C. Total score possbibe is 10. (1) SImulted plaque on 8 study casts
wvas scored twice by 10 examiners using the criteria of NMPS and Turesky MI Al
lJPwdodontoI41:41-43, 1970). (2) The tifme taken for the examinetrs to score 4
selected surfaces on 1 cast using NMPS and 3 other indice was also measured.
NMPS In (1) was found to have los verlebiNty within end between examilners
than Tureasky, and- In (2) took the leat time to score. In conclus!nNP
sanMesr to combine t bnfit of sensitivit with simpliciv clncltesting Is

83
PS BONAKDAR', PMBABEW and 1i N NEWWMN -(9 M Uniftt &TeridontloDpt.,Eiwtan DnW Istiute )M Quantitative vascular[cagsin pocket soft tissues in Cltromic Inflammnatory Periodontal Disase.

Expansion arnd renmodelling of the blood vessels (BV) tn the pocket soft tissues may be
signiicant in the pahgnsso hOni nlamtr Periodontal Disease (CIPD)
(Zoellner H, I Oual Pead Mced 20:433-7, 1991).The aim of the present study was to
quantify BV withi the pocket soft tissues from CIPDOlesionss.
For this study twelve itrealbiopsie were obtained, six from ClPDpatiets and six
from healthy volunteers AU speamenss ware slced, fixed in 3%gutadhyepo-
fixed in 1% buffered osmium tetroxide, dehydaed ndebeddpnoslt.thic
sections (I pim) were cut and differentially stabined (Hiumphrey CD, Stan Technol 43:
83-87,1974)
The numerical density of BV for the sub-epithelial, superficial and desp connective
tissue layer was then obtained by counting the number of BV par unit area. There was
asigpficant hncrem in the numerical density of BV (P < 0.01) in the CIFD specimens
(20416 ± 46&14), as comqpared to healthy seins(146-66 ± 21.84), with more BV in
sub-epithelia layer than others.
In condusion "this ulca a that Oeis an iunces in the nuiEerig dens of
BV in CZP lesions.

N AHMED*, TLP WATT'S and EF WILSON (Department of

85Periodontology, UND (Guy's), London, UK): Validity of

attachmnt level wth Floridaprobe.
There is a need for information on the validity of probing depth
end attachment level made with auonted probes.
In this study, 34 teeth in 9 patients were easured with the

Florida probe from points marked with a bar prior to ext.raction.

After extraction, connective tisksue attachment levels were

measured fro the same points with a diosecting microscope.
Keen measurements of 'attachment level were mimilar with probingj
(5.13 2.08mm) and laboratory (5.18 2.26mm) asseasments. The

correlation between these meaurements was high (r-0.72t
p0.c00Oo) and a t-test of the paired ameaurements showed no

difference (t-n0.44: p-0.66) The Florida probe thus showed high
validity for this group of meaurmets of advanced

periodontitis. Itowever, there was'substantial lack of agreement
between individual probing nts and the validity
criterion of laboratory'atcmn level'measurements.

Itasoncude tht the Florida noeasuiaefor, studies
in whc esrmnts 'eaavrae. but ntfor lIgtuia
study Of individual- sites,

P.M. PRESHIAW*I, P3J. KEfLLY,f P.A At,/~SMAN' ('Departet Restorative'
87 Dentistry, Department of Medical Statiistics, University of Newcakstle upon Tyne,

UK): Calibration methodology for the Periobro 6000*.

The Periotron 6000' is used to quantify volumes of gingival crevicular fluid (GCF) sampled on

peropape etaips. Previously, for calibration purposes, a linear relationship has been demoessraed
between Periotron units and fluid volume (Bickel at a] J Periodomal Res 19t 313-316, 1984).

aim of the present study was to investigate fiaterbi shptopr earl sa accurate

method of calibratico. Known voluume of liquid (human senam or0.9% wtv saline) were dispeonsd
onto periopapern using a Hamiton 7000 swrim microlitre syring, and then transfenud to dhe
Parioero within 2-3 seconds. A total of 75 different voluime of -mrm, ranging fromn 0 to 1.60p1,
and 60 different volumes of saline, raging from 0 to L.OpI were used. Each volume was

measured in (at least) triplicate, to provide over 300 individual dafta points for serum and 200 data

points for saline. Regresson analysis reveale that a quadratic curve produced a very good fit

(r2s0.99 for serm and 0.94 for saline). The non-linearity of the data was confirmed by examining

the significance of the pure error term via regresson analysis (p<0.0001). Using a linearregresson

the quadratic regression produced differences of up to 35* when serm was used. The

regression equation cmn be used to determnine 95% prediction intervals (PI) for estmating volume

given a certain periotron value.

volumes samoled usinet a,r can he most accurately determined when calibration ie
undertaken with serum, and usingas ouadratic regesion eguation.

D.L.GUTTERIDGE IDivision of Restoratve Dentistry. Denta Institute. Leedsl: Rapidly

progressi chronic adult oerldoncs diseae : a su rvey of referred aems.

Rapidly progreesay periodontal disas IRPPS was first recognised as a distinct c5nlcal condition in

1983. affects young adults leadira to advanced, genealisd bone loss presents a challenge in

of m nemen esub eequent nm enemnce. C 5ncil mn are of the need

for effticint effective dealvery of care and the management of these caese can piece considerable

demand on resouroes. This xstdy amed to survey the ease mrix of Patience attending a consuitent

poeridontal cwlnc aWnd needs. Hospita co of 172 p atients, attendng

between July October w asseessed to reor age, sex. emokterkanon-s oker status, source

of referrl, periodonta statu at examination induding CPITh the anumber of teeth with

pocketin titan Scant. Rdinogrephe were exemired to determine how macv quedrenIs had

than 30% bane los and fina diagnoss was noted.

There w 61 135% male and I111 865% female pate in survey. most tly referred

denta practitioners t93%l. 31% were smkotre and 49% non-smokers, fth atetu of 15% being

unrecorded. Some 27% had bore loss greter than 30% In At 4 quadrants, 8.6% 3 quadrants

12.4% in 2 quadirants 16% in Vsdrn Comparison of APP chmronc adult peridonta ICPDI
patient groups revealed amea ages of 29 41 resectively. Smokers non-smelter were evenly

disuibted in the APP growa but non-smokers predominate in fth CPO grop 1381251. The diegno-sla

wco monly m ade wee of chronic adult parlodoanftti 161 Vl. Gingivtis ftitd 9% of the total

and RPP or suspecte APP 8%. Localise recession was smaller featur 13%).

In conciusion. A% at osnare grelaotanna reesres w thsae Dme,aormaOfathe avim assarce
by RPP. Intent.27% of nelana easetad with boat oe f more then 3%aeffecelno 4 adrsnts3

'P BALDWIN,K S LASTand N PENDER (Depertasen of Clinical Denta Scncs
84I School of Dentistry. The University of Liverpool, UK): The effect of extracion

during orthodontic treatment-on gingval crevicular fluid flow.

Gingival crevicular fluid (GCF) flow is increased by active tooth movement (Samuels RHA,
Pender N. Last KS, J Cina Perhodonol 20: 371-377, 1993) and reduced by fixed retention
(Ponder N, Sanuels RNtA, Last ]KS. Law J Ottdaod in press). The effect of adjacent tooth
extraction on GCF flow in the early plass of orthodontic treatment in unknown. This stuy
com.pared GCF vohams collected around teedh next to an extaction site OMT with non-
extracton (NX) sItes GCF was collected for 15-min firom the diato-buccal aspect of one
maxillary canin in 35 patient undergoing fixed appliance therapy (PA). Thre saaples wr
taken and Gingival Index (GI) acoed before snd during the firs 10 weeks of FA. GCF
increased (P<0.001) over Ibis period,, 01 did anat (P..0.2). Mlean ± sen GCF in the XT group
before FA placment mand threc weeks post-extracton at 0.9 ± 0.3 lpl did not differ from
(P=0.97) the NX group, 0.9 ± 0.5 p1 before FA. Four waeeks later, XT7 GCF (2.6 ± 0.4 t1) did
not differ (P-0.98) from NX GCF (289 ± 0.9 isl). Ton week after FA, XTr GCF (239 ± 0.4 pl)
did not differ (P-0.35) from NX GCF (3.7 ± 1.1 p1).

Thencrese i GCFfounid in the earLy stem of ouibodontic treaunent is not influenced by,
either an ignrasd GievlIndex or the aroiMnlt of a recent extracton sift.

86RBNSN, COB,A SHEIMIAM,JM ZAKRZEWSKA.
Medic ne,UM DS): Patxrlo daete att bm oveak asoitdWmthI V anfectiort

Alm.and.MU bdk To ases dhe preveleesas and severit of stiechanst asociated with HV

a agelouley mdldnecllad wilththeOm eblindedto tidwkHIV suhas

Reaubs 792 man were examlsed (312 lV+ve, 260HIV-ve and220 In aIS5 mnw th period Mon
wkht WV older thet&thtwibu (35.9y. Vs 31 0c AKLMWW I) sadwr

soclo-econoanic (p.s 0.001. Chi sq.) but lhed llar o laip que icones
use.

Forvwad stew muWdple and loglsticre betw IIV Infectianand

sum asey menasrs of atiahuea eid pocketin (alpd A mn men wihb H1V, CD4+ve T
te~tcoutw w associsedwit sasume naeaume bbee (WlI p.e .00l) buat not wIth

TMehsonlil crose-sectioral study suggest theprevelence, exawntand seveity of attachment Ices we

assocated wbh On f 1EV disea podr ftI assocated wihb HIV infection baut roe

w ithdi esam gtdinal studies we r q W to coelnf findins.

AWG WALLSV, OTMNO,jF McCABE (Denal School, Newcasdic upon Tyne,
88 UK): Bonding of light activated glass ionomer cement to dentine

LigbS-aetvate glas lanmner cements have beem sbwn to exhibit resn-amedlated bygroscopic eqxpanso
fotr sellIn which could dina fth band fomsed between thecmessldsn.Thpuoeofte
ivaiainwas to deleasmi the Influnc of wate etmrege on the bond strengh of thes cemaen to

desIF e Thee7u coment Wer used ae lSaqpe*to(Q) a conveiindnaslsedibae mateatl sad two ligt
activatd matedasPuji II LC(F)'aidFtsaeal M?). Dns kefam cariesbfehommatnrhemolredaW were
awd as the bandiag bsaaLets The bend elassp of 21 speclmens of glss lanamer cmeem wan mesmred
in ab urdsngan aIurenm Usaivees Tesisa Machim at a caa4aeed speed of Imm per mlaste Sand
sU=mgids wee deennined altw 15 ndtssias24 beer apd 4 daysalaag Indayconditla sad alte 14 days
minugaIn wetcondlidosliae bond stuagftofPwss w withl*mttdbandingtosaqaeflcsladaosineaone
12.7 (13) MPa90 15 inl,ses 4.9 (2.53) Maft 24 baurs. Thide mateial banded very poorly to ate deepe

yayes of deM=ne Both C and P famedt bonds lo alt dedatin leels. The mom band strengt for abas
materias Increse with time qspc001 ANOVA) en day stoag. 7Te maxImum band saeretgla aStived
were ater 14 days of day siaeg IC 10.39 (2.89)MPs. F I4.79(6.75)MPaI. Mhe meet band tengdiw for F
sueO cmansstdty higher lin thos for'C Storag of bath materials In wate for 14 days rmalted In a
aedaoctin In band stssgll when compared to the 14 day day apectanns lids reduction was sigadflce
(Ptfl.0 atdeast t-tes) formakdtr F butnot fcrC lisa, wan a tred in al meanaells for the band sangath
ID eapekflee deatwinet be greate de etee to deep deatine
Th basdanMare ofaikacfLt vatad star Ioseaae ceanst *a srlaffcanrlv redhswed by Mao ina wwur
for 14 dora
I DeatRApy UK, 2 GC Japan. 3 ESPE Genneay

IDo allows valr.. mnimm-. u
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'N MEREDITH* (Deparment of Oral and Dental Science, Univer-sity ofBristolU K)
89 and A WENNEBERG (University of Gothenburg, Sweden) Measurement of the

.nsrfcexouhnesafeteled ms l~s~r~~azningonfocalinicroscpy-
A freshy extraced caries-free lower first permanent mowlsr was embedded in a cold-wring resin
(Simnplex Rapid') and sections were prepaed bucco-lingually in the sagittal plane using a water.
cooled diamond saw. Two sectons from the mid portion of the tooth were then ground with
progresively finer silicone carbide paper up to 1,000 grit. The specimens were then mouned on the
stage of the confocal scanning microscope (Topscan 3D)2). XY scans of the enamel surface were
then made over areas of 250 psm' The surfacee parameters were recorded on a PC and a I x 99 x 33
binomial filter was applied to eliminate noise. Meswauresne were repeated on the swis specimncs
following the applicatio of 36%/ phosphoric acid gel to she enamel surface for periods of 30, 60,
120, 180 and 240 a. The gel was applied to the surfae which was then washed and dried
thoroughly. Reference points enabled repeatable relocation on the stag of the microscope. The
results indicated that there was a Sigi icaticrease in the nmen surface roughness (Re) of the
enamel surface with an increase in etching time The Re value of the unetched enamel surface was
0.l136ptmand thisrosetoamaximummofl1.227 Fin afteranetchingperiodOf10L letThincreasein
roughnes appeared to level off after an etching period of60as (0.826 pm).
It is conldedW that the application of 36% pbosphoric acid gel to a Mpreaed enamel surface results
in an increas in surface rouehnes which can he related to the etching period,
IHomediCa 2Heidub,r osaH.

.AJDEVL N,KKJOHiAL,RG miLL EdeBARRA+,SGRlFFl+,G HENN+,
91 GGTCRAlG,PV HATTONand IMBROOK(Uaiersitiaof Lisaeick,Iead&

LASbe 1tluc.): Fluoride ion release from glasa-ossouer cements.
The mecanisms of fluorid ir relas frensglas iosemet cewsent (GICs) remain obscure. Thisu invesgti.
amnnt to iniprov mfornumto cm fth relatiemhip betwee glss cnmpositmces fueriode ion tdelei to provide
an Inderasanding and enable predictable~comtrol of fluorde rekas fren GICs. Two series of glase were
produceid bused en the ganra feraisla 1.5Si02.0.5P205.A1203.(1.O-Z)CaO.O.75CaF2ZNa20 and
(l')5i02.(Q)A1203.3P205(S-X)CaO.(X)CaF2 where P. Q, X andZ range from 0 to Sand are mxle ftuiasiu.
len were elated nuder sink cenditiou from set eesn disc (20uns x 2 mm) into steil high Purit Wate at
370C, samples being Wcsoletd between 3 .ad 84 days. Total and free fluoride won e mtaitsWer
detemnaiad using a caibeste les selective electrode with or without TISAB IIl buffe. Alt eher les wer
deeasised by sceni absorptio specuroucopy. The rumls showed that virtually all the floride wasrelsused
as fiee flOriade ice and was anot chelated to unwtl ics. Fluorde relews correated with do sodimm
cenectrati of isegiama which appeardto suppectacmouantetmechmanin Howeve, toWtalisst ummber
of positive sau negatve ice releaasd and calcuatin the aomulutive ice balusc indicated that there was a
surplus of uspaie lesios over positive siam leaving the ecematat alt time. Thu, the denlmina floide releas
inechssuim appeared so be bused en us wou exchunge proeas. The negativ en bulanc icesdas the
sodiun ceidat of the glss incrcasod, indicating that sodiumn ins failitated the rate ofire exchangr5 possibly:
by disupting do cessnt matrix and thereby inceasing ice mobIlity. Tn oostrast to a perless study:
(Meryca S D and Smith A J, tnt. Ended ,t, 17:1t6-24, 1984), ther wan a strong correlaion betweethe'
fluioridecstet ofdtoglass anddth relemeoffluoride fionamdo sdameieat.
Fbwuride ion release from GLCsz en be enhantd by! increaring Lke fuoined and sodium eontessetofthe
conrtlnentgdote. This lonsrelease-nrucerepears to be oredsuan i4a an ion esesge sseelsnLss

W S McLAUGHLIN*, J (3 MEECHAN, P A HEASMAN & J F McCABE (The
93) Dental School, The Uniuversity of Newcastle upon Tyne, U.K.) The release of

Iflurbpofnfrom dental maaterias.

Flurbiprofen is a potent anti-inflammatory and analgesic compound. Its icroaonand
subsequent release from dental materials may have a topical benefit in certain dental procedu-res.
The aim of this situdy was to measure its releas from 2 commercially available dental cements;
a calidum hydroxide lining material (Life') and a glas iouomer cement (Chemfil It Express') 10
x 2 mm diameter discs of each set materia were prepared in triplicate, incorporating either 0.02g,
0.Olg.0.001g orO0.0OIOg of flurbipuofen. Dines with no dreg served as negativecontrols. Each disc
was suspended in 13m1l of distilld wate. Positive controls comprised doe eame weights of
flarbiprofen dissolved directly in vials containing lSml of distiled water. 200u1 samples in
triplicat were removed fromn each solution at 1,7 and 28 days. No cbvioea disintegration of the
discs occured with time. The samples were assayed for dreg cocstainusing high pefomac
liquid chomtogah. Flurbiprofen was released at increasing levels from each materia sample
at evesy time interval. The maximum amounts of flucbiprofen being detected at one Mondl were
46.5% of that dissoved in distilled water, and 15% and 7.5% of doe quantity incorporated in Life
arid Chemfil H Expreas respectively.

'It is oncLdegd that flurbterofLen Is released at an increasmng concentration with rine from both
a glas lonomer cement and a calciwn hydroxide limbs, materaL.
1Kerr U.K.,2 Deply U.K.

S. TODRYK*, C. 0. KELLY, H. PARSONS AND TLERNER (Div. of
95 Imusunology, UMDS at Guiy's Hospital, London SEIl 9RT: Targeting immune

responses.to hsciolleamamosr.pooclalgen I/Il

Colceiniation of th oral cavity with Streptococcas mutant can be prevented by antibodies against
srtooclantigen I/i (SA t/ll), a cell surfae adhesin. An adhesion binding site has been

mapdtrsde 816-1213 (fragment 3) of SA WI1. The aime of this study were tonp doe
adeio pitope of SA/Ili and to investigate doe useof recomnbinant polypeptides to induce

nmuneresponses to these funtional deserminants. To identify adhesion epitaeapanel of
synthetic petdsspanning residues 803-1174 was analysed for in vitra inhbto of adhernce of
S. muatArecombinat polypepdide com1siing T cell and adhesion epitope (TA) was
expressd in E. coil and groups of mice of dsfferent MHC haplotype were immustised either with
fragment 3 orwith she TA construt. Two2D-residuc peptides consistendiy inhibited adhesion of S.
mutant in vitro. lsnsunisation with fragment 3 induced antibody responses both to fragment 3 and
SA TIA, however responses to she adhesioneptptwere weak- In contrast. immunisation with the
TA pclypeptie induced strong antibody rsoes to the adhesion epiopes. 'fue antibodies also
recognised intact SA I/Il and whole ceUs of S mutrsn.

These lt stmcmsu that antibody respnses may be induced to functional detemninants or

ER DAVIES', GJ PEARSON, HM ANSTICE & C MORONFOLLU' (Eastmana Dental
90 Institte, University of London, UK.-'I University of Greenich): Studies on

release/absorption from resin-modified glass-ionrsne and related materials.
Mme fluoride release and water absorption of four mateias, two resin-modified gLass-lonomier
cements (VM, F) and two oeher resimn-odified materials (VG, D)) were investigated, in distilled
wate or artificial saliv, at 37'C. To investigate the fluoride release, discs were made from each
of the materials according to the masafacturer' instructions. The discs were then matured for lh
at 37'C. To monitor fluoride release the discs were suspended insa known volume of test solution.
Aliquota of solution were removed at specifc times and the cnetaion- of fluoride detemuined.
ForhemasurmentOf absorption, discs were prepared in as*imilaranr After the maturation

period, the spoecmses were weighed accurately and then place upright in the appropriate storge
solution. At specifc times the specimens were removed from the solutions, blotte arnd then
weighed, before being replaced in the solution. In both experiments the specimens were monitored
for at least 6 months. In distilled water F showed the greatest sustained fluoride release, foDowed
by VM. The release from VG and D was minimal. F also showed the greatest absorption (6% by
mnass), VM also had a large absorptionclosely followed by VG. D) had the smalles increas in mass.
In artificial saliva the release rates were far lower, but the relatve order of releas was maintained
for fth mateials. However it should be noted that all the materials gradually degraded when store
in artificia saliva, stabiflsing after about 6 months storage. Rerbs-odifld GIC have a good
flwride rekease rate, kut have a high w_arer gabsnto hich deveop chelrt the fire 24h.
VM Vitremer (3M), F Fuji 1I LC (GIC), VG Va-riglass & D) Dyract (Dentsply)

E DE BARRA*, S GRIFFIN, G HENN. R HILL (University of Limesick, IRELAND41),
92 i DEVLIN+, K JOHAIfr, P HATTON+ AND I BROOK+: The Mechanism of

Fluoride Release Fromn Glass(Ionomer) Polyalkenoate Cements.

Fluoride release has been postulated to occur by a counter ion mechanism(Wilson A D et al
Biomnaterials 6:431-33, 1985) involving the simtulteaucu releAse of an alkali metal cation. To test
this hypothesis a range of model glasses were produced in which i) the fluorine content and ii)the
alkali metal content of the glas was varied. Cemients were made from these glasses and both the
free fluoride ion and total fluoride released measured under sink conditions. At the samne time the
silicon, alumnium, calcium, sodium and pho-sphate ions releasied were measured. Aluiminium
releas from the setcesnts was negligible and there was no significant difference between the fire
fluoride and the total fluoride released. This suggests that liutle or no fluorine is released in the
form of aluminsima complexes The cements with no alal meta content still released fluoride
indicating that a soluble counter ion is not required. At all times the cements demonstrated a
negative ion balance where there were mere negative ions leaving the cement than positive ions

7The reslt demonstraste that theprbwgWo relas mechanuLzm f-or all the cements was not the
rouster icn mechanim. but an ion excho.n mechanism where a floride ion in the cement is

wha h)n&Wgyikefrmn atr i edicu ss
+ School of Clinical Dentistry, University of Sheffield, England.
This study was funded under the Brite-EuRam Schemie Project No. BE6062 Contract BRE2-349.

MA CURTIS*, (MRC Molecular Pathogeneel Grop, Department of Oral MIcrobiology,

94 UIUC, London El 2AA, uK) microbial Protese and Periodonta Dlseme.

Mmeproduction of exraceluluar proteolydic actvity is a widey-used strategy by a range of human parasites,

including bacteria, protmos and heimlnths, to faciitate survIval in the cotonulsd boat. advantage to the

organism may from don lacrese availability of readily tranportable substrte through doe
dsgradatlon of host msacroinlecues, doe dlsablumet of doe local inmmuns and son-specific heat defences

and d of previously shielded substata potentia for coloulation.

Much Intrst is sow *=rsted upon doe role of procusses derived from bacteri In suhglngva plaqe on

the tissue destruction in thepwrkodota diseases. potental destrctive mechanisme can be divided into

enmgtngsl FIrs, direc pre eoysis of d structural protein of do undertying coimectv tissu.

Second, dergulaton of dto inflan anaory respoes Wnd sxmal hom uostat m uca nlsma operating within

th tissue thiereby leading to derived damag. Third, an undermIin!g of the local host defences to an

caten which renders site nuceptio to damage by other agents from do subginglval plaque.

Supportive Wooe evidene for each of mechanism Is sow acumutatlag In fth ham of

phyaleogicaily relevant mactine rats har host mac reoanulce desrutlon/luctvadioa by puirified
microbial proteu..

However in doe contest ofdo disease process several issue remain unresolved. These include the level of

muicrobial protemus gene expresion in sWvo and its correlation with destructive disease, the role of heat and

ealcrobially derived Iinhiblors of activkitie and doe ability of the specfic immune respons to

neara ldise their effect. current research efforts aimed towards the stuctural and. genetic

stion of subglngval plaque microbial proteases provide doe means to address thes

i-
J.K-C. MA*, V. ROBERTS T.LEHNER (Dept. Isninuology, UMvDS Guys

96 Hospital London UK#Tbe scripp Researe in c usA). seu ari

Oral colonisation by Strvptococc muftws is mediate through a srface antigen SA and em

be prevente by topical appfication of a specific monoelonu antibody (Guy's 13) which prevetsa
adherence. The aima of this 'investigatio were to clone, sequenc and construc a structural model for

this protectve antibody, which would help to determin the naitur of the protectie mechanism at a

molecular level. The genes encoding doe light and heavy chains of Guy's 13 were amplified using
RT-PCR from mRNA extracted from the hybridoma cell em cloned itow the Blueespt plasamid
for sequence sntion. Primay amino sequence predctin a nmanber of

unisusal features relWaig to doe variable region of this antibody that arepem to antigen
bindng The structura model of Guy's 13 was built using a database contaiing antibodies fbr' which
the caystulographic structure baa previously been solved. The key findings that a) the 3rd'
hypervariabie loop of the heavvy chain (H3) isaestremely abort, which is ussasual, an 1E3 nornsily has

aemssive important contacta with the suigen b) doe majrity of doe residues which contacthedo
antigen and detemine the bindin affmnity are tyrosine reidises excet for a key arginine residu on!
'the light dhain that is preicted to extend directly into the antgen Wandin pocket; c) the antigenj

binding akeisi predicted to be flat, ratdietha to formsa groove or pocket.
Based en these fludiugp, may be possible to laiteduee eustatleus lute the antibody variable
region of Guy's 13,In order to modhI the Iufntrete. with satdges i prove the elaleall

effleacy ef this antibody.
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JJ TAYrOR*, DR GEATCF, DA ROSS ad PA HIASMAN (epartments of Ora
97 Biology and Roive Deiry The Dental School, Univeity of Newcastle upon

UTyne,UK): Expssion of T-cell receptor 0 (TCRB) genes in periodontal disea.

T-cell receptor (TCR) genes encode Teell surfce proteins which are involved in antgen
recognition during the immune respone to padogen. We have investigated the structure of
expresed TCR genes in periodont diseas using reverse-rncriptase PCR (RT-PCR).
Restrictim of th TCR repertoire at the site of inflammadon would imply a role for slected subsets
of T-cel in the pathology of the dieas. Totl RNA was excted from gingival biopsies of
pati undxergoi surgical treanet for chronic adult periodontal disease. cDNA was prepared
by reve n using a oligo-dT primer and the preea of amplifable cDNA coofimed
using a PCR for a coadtutively exprssd gene (2-microglobulii). Expred TCR 0 chain
(CRB) gens were deteed using PCP for an uiternl sequence in the TCRB constant (C) region
genes. TCRB gene reangments were detected in the ame sampls using a PCR which
employed a constant region primer and a pael of priners specific for TCRB variable region gene

familles. cDNA obtand from the T-cell line MOLT4 acted as a positive control. Using ths

approach we have isolat expred TCRB gene which employ from

TCRBV2, V6 and V8families. The pattern of expresion was different in each of the 3 biopsies
examined thus far.

It is concludad RT-PCR for 7TR8 is a ld aroach in f T-ceU raepoires
disas

S P SWEEI*, S J CHALLACOMBE, P ROBINSON, M M COOGAN and
98 cPaGss(6os H uuta, ux):

On yeatsadcanfasin Eln i df me iR Lovo and I _

HIV infection is Stoy associad wth an inc ade4venc offal candidss Howeve, dh
aetioogy and the prevalence of oral candidlais in d 11KV infecied tias ud_.
TheaimsOf this std weeDennntervInefcsal cankddlss, &a scslogwrteIheiNd*~iT tode indetm ipe i a ^ c
and the pecies of incti yts, in twop aion up HIV bo poivend ne
subjects were studied in the two gioup, which onssted of
heteual men attending STD dlna London, UK and Joa b, SAry.
Whole salivawascollectedand yeasts wee isolated on Sabouraudsaedusithe
API 20C AUX system Th mean CD4 couts of the l1V infected i in e U was
321 ompared with 290 in the SA group Oal cmdidiasis was lcalHalydba in 35% of WV
infectedU enand 6% ofHIV infecid SA mes (P.01) Nlge l diposed in
HIV neative males. Yeat isolat frn the UK group csedominay of C£e
albfics (97%). In contrat, the SA isolas (IV and Inv-) olof40% ---IL

cere*1ska, 3% C aicm and may ibol that couldnotberlabyidntified (P4.01).
ThinsudJONI tsela SA herosesxal mqen are ls ueafi to H1V asz&Acedtr
=addis *_xbmmwm _"NMEt fer_'0P

i
_ _nr _ _ s _ _ _ g

MM orgmp& lod MWtoL

J HAMBURGER", GM LAWRENCE5 & R OAKES' (School of Dentistry, The
99 Univmrity ofBinninghaml, We Midlands Cancer Registry, Queen Elizabeth Medical

Cep2, Ub;):ClinicamiduflicbasiAdrugreactios.

'The term "lichenoid reaction' (LR) is applied to those cases of lichen planus (LP) believed to have
been provoked by drugs. Clinicay and histologically, the differentiation between LP and LR is
subjective. The aim of this study was to determine whetr dte clinical features of histologically
diagnosed LR and LP differ.
Clinical data on 544 patints with ora lichen planus were analysed retospectively with regard to
medical history, natue and distribution of lesions. Statistical analysis was perfrmed using Epi Info.
201 patients underwent biopsy, 36 of whom were diagnosed histologically as LR. 30 of these
patients were taking drugs known to be associated with LR, 6 demonstrating a marked clinical
improvement on drug withdrawal. There were no statistically significant diffaenoes in site
distribution nor in the frequency of erosions between te LR and LP patient groups as diagnsed
histologically. However, compasison of these clinical parameters in patients taking drugs and those
receiving no medication revealed a higher prevalence oferosive lesions and labial involvenent in the
group on medication (' - 7.58; p<O.OI & x2 - 3.99; p<0.05 respectively).
,C daa asges tt athouah the clinical features of histologilly diagnosed LR and LP show no

statisticallysgnicandiffr e. the frequec of eroson and ial involvemen ii grese in

10

r :B B McCArrAN, P-J LAIEY, D 0 MWDONALD AND R M McI1ELC| CollgDublin, Qum's University, Belfa an Gago Universityi w:
lichni rmdfm baW m cy asc aull-ebois

prosecve study sough to aenb the value of bal cytlsaic (BCC)
autalbodies in differni g oral lic platus font oral hdeod reactons On

hundred ad sty one paten we stdIed (42 mais and 119 fenle me agoes 9w and
yaraopecovely). Moo biopsy wu undertken in 144 pamints adian to
dlir _ - tof dbidr arml coSdon, a11hd analysis Of _

im immunoflowseo y. DnX ihp wa o dotot i detil.
itriy of lesion(s) wa a sood dianim t of oal idueoid rac ver oral lce

p<:0.02). onal Lichenoid reoet can be difficult to and a

range of histological changs we recogisd. lbe prence of BCC c g

(p<0.01) in the lichenod suction group.

BK BLOOR'. SV SEDDON, L SU, Y ALAM ad PR MORGAN. (DapsTm Of Oral

103 athoog, UMOS lGuyajd.ontn sdgp. UK) Karat 4 and 13 protein and
SNirA exp _W in oraldypla* aid mN_wqc.

An krhp0tw factorhel tF estaoex d dtlrerstion in squams cercacne and

pfahil losno lathe dagr of karI ono an, In noutn cainom, tO exprsusn of
muoadh _arn, 1(4 and K13. We nt outbdaminr the leel d regupion atwhchthesekratns
weospusss Innoml dyplstoa 111w oral _epthsUst aconmnWndot
---o_ _emit"r and kIns,u hybIdoteca

marios d nonnrmal naxoa tn-9 dysplata (R.=) Imanr_rlesions (br.20) ware
fbeed Inph ormalahyde an prooeed be hI ahytatn usn specflt radaol asprobes
bo 4 aN K l secin weo 11xsd In acaton br stan

nnoc na sulboclo each oT ths keran. Levalot espresslon d mRN prteIn tor both
kteraI Inh#Ns oupawe compavr
In q ahladml dpeas, mRNAlnrK4 and K13ws pre Inthe nprabasa calswlh
mm espason Intw best layer_whichwa mm xes WfenorK13 (K4. Protn expression
p_etoddha mRnA. In tnoderee dysplisia, fweweB ICras expressn d K4 and K13 nmRNAs

dprotbn In a artbasal cel tx r o ad aspeson in beOas ce5s. In severedyspbasa esprssn o0

K4 and K193 mFNAs and prole was ehar re&eed or ahothed. Eprssiot tkoranin mRNAs and
proteIs In hCcm vaedgWealy, pooe_ly rw d SCCs espressing mIia K4 and K113
proteInInone thldococasm modern lyto we5 dwentated SCCsesprssIn high levoelsof
krain mRMAs and poeins, ths cnwsvI nvrnrms esxpr

do-haon.

DI PETRUCCI*,' DH FELIX,' DG MACDONALD,' D WRAYI and A FORSY1T2100 ('Glasgow Dental Hospital and School, 2Glasgow Royal Infirmary): Associations of
lichenoid reactions withe to enviromental and dietary allergens.

A series of 46 patients (14 male, 32 female; mean age 50.1 years) with biopsy confirmed
symptomatic lichenoid reactions involvig the oral mucosa wae investigated to identify
contributing factors in the stiology of this common mucosal disordei Hlstopathologica
diagnostic criteria included keralosis and a chronic inflamm cell infiltrae with obvious
immunologically mediated damage to the epithelium. Where posaible, drug theapy was altered to
exclude possible contributing agents. Venous blood was removed for a ful blod count together
with assays of plasma ferrstin, red cell folt, serum vitamin B,2 and glucose. All patient were
subsequently patch tested to the standard European srea
Allergens were identified in 40 of 46 patients (170%). Common allergens identfied fell into two
broad groups: dental materials (particularly mercury and organic mercurials) and food additives
and flavouring agents (most commonly benzoic acid and cinnamn). Thus ractions to m
wer identified in 26 patients and allergies to dietary additives in 14. Somc patientb had evidence
ofmutiple reactions.

It isconclude dta patch testi to deterine th pesnc Of reactions to dietas and/o
Iniomna allegesmay be a ueful investgatio in fth mangeMent of ptssspeee

with svmtoaiclc mnid eruptions invyolngteolm u. This i1nVeShigaion require
fuclher evaluatio

Cm HBALY*, AT CRUCHLEY and MH THORNHILL (London. aOt
102 2 =Un ty of Maniettr, UK): moclak e_presin in recuretorl*CiO(ROU).

Remrrent oral ulceachaw d ica_y by an eary monenuear cedl Ini
infiltrat which becan mixed with InDx lesion devdop. me tlomt

celsat sti of ammatan medIated by uli m ones4odhelace B

Adhesionimecules on other ceds may hep maintain the hvtftrt study wa cantd out to
demtrmine the expression of the adhesion molecules, vascular cell adhetion molecule-I (VCAM-1),
Intrellua adhesion molecl-I (ICAM-1) and Eelecn, In ROU lesion and to compre ts with

their expuesdon In nomal on mucosa (NOM) and non-specific lcen (NSU).
Bopsie of ROU we obuaned from 14 patents (mess ap: 31 * 13 year, 9 mdes 5 female). NSU
um 5 I}vdual (mean age: 35 :*8 yeas; 3 m 2 fenales) and NOM II luiidel (m

26 years; 7 maie, 4 female). Serial csyosat secti obained ad

incubaedwith prlnsarymonoclonl mouse and-VCAM-I, saI-ICAM-I or anE
Kodnedpoy ld r sri imoue atbody, sklins

sbtre. The exa two obsevs t

dlst sto ad Istiesi ty of en e gded and _ I the
goups coemposd udsng the U ta HIgher lvel of VCAM-sangd wae -en ROU
lemsio compared to In NSU (p < 0.00) or NOM (p < 0.00005). SImIlady E-eltctln staig wa
increod W ROUcompredtonNSU(p < orNOM (p < OM S).ICAM-1 wa

exp_a Vcostitvely on EC In NOM, hut was upgraded in ROU xn NSU and keretadnocs (1(C)

CAM-- w aprominent festur in ROU.
tnreuln of VC-AM.l E2 P-wi!n exraM an PCw W-AIS_1 esnmamnn an 1Cin ROUI--ffh-nf-I--u
.= kamoleule are Ispsaa in th-entsem aNd Memaalunscof she nsumlnandsI dusr,ncti. i,ftsl u nees, an sitwboI

P SLOAN*,N SIIAKKER, EDTHEAKERnI{ U4HRl(Dep_t of
104 Ora patol ad MedicalGeeics,UnmvritofMancer UK): couag

teVIinintfantile s ksc ._ _ -

InAmWe syatmlchyalinoisaawu, faosoelroeauvedisorderasaoeiated withwldepred
deoion of hyalisse matesialin couctivetiasues Pevio repts hve ia 4d in
colaentype VI isitspt leaimofthe st wasto dcteristhehyaemateriaL
Gingival tisues from an affected four year old (for clinical dtails ae Devin ei,a4 J.O,
PathoMehd in pre) we wip fose and eamied by n or N26mor procassd for
electrn miascopy wi m ogod lbig Polcoa antbodies raisd inst the a, and
qaa chains ofcollg type VI wr used. In the light mierocope there was inteaelbela of
thegisgval coeecive tisu withboth satibods, moat mardkd in h abpiil zoo. In the

I asionetonascpe the abnormal mtrx appoad as orderd ara offie fisnea
witlh badi at lQoOm val Immunogod labling for collg type VI Wa riat to the
filamenu and to cytoplnsic vaawoes in fibblast.

I

7he do sun= do BCC lma are a ,,Wla&= M&
!- jfaa Mai Adkmdd Wawa A *dwd& dmt

be am

Vi. The defectma sio ' . ummft at

Lon
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D P LANDES* and A J CLAYTON-SMITH (Leeds Dental Institute and Fosse Health
105 Trust): The value ofpre-genrl anthetic asessment for patient undergoing dental

Lextiactios. . .

This study wan unertaen to invesgate the value of seeing patients referred from general dental
practice to the comnnmty dental service at a separate appoinmnt prior to any adiistrtn of a
genS al anaesthetic for dental extractions. A sample of record cards of patent se at assessm
appointments was drawn from a twelve month period, 593 pafients record cards were used. 498
patients were refimrrd for reason of dental decay, 21 for decay and onhodontic reaons, 73 purely for
orthodontic reasons and of those 31 wee for dedduous extains only. 17% of cases required
some therinvestigions before an anaasatetc could be given, 264 cases were undertaken as
requested by their GDP, 208 cases had atered treatmnt plans, 49 cases had extractions performed
with local anashesia and 41 cases were discharged without any treatrmet. Of those prescribed an
aeic, lss than 5% failed to have the anaesthetic.
7k-onaal amesd*tic awwrennt Qwft! s rede the nedfo S alda=Mmdhr
15X ofall xrrals andredsced the number offwihssorAaWenrurexnbedgwan=sgc -from
1L%to59i

E PAV'i1, E J KAY2, K W 53FHENt A HAYWOOW, and D EADIE3 (Dept ofA&I
107 Des ca UDiv. of lasww, Acaa Group of Or Me, Unv. of Mancester, ARU, Univ.

ofStrhlyde3): Area deorivaon and adultold eMhInGlagow.
'Tis study inesigtes the effect of sodal envimenton demEgand pebidontal halt satus sa
needs amomg adultpulxatou.
Of a nualm eanpleof 852 16- to 65-yea-okdsresiding in afflsent md In depived areas, 512(60.1%) we
examnodchnlcafly. 'Te SPEED data collecte system wa usd. su;slmented by a CPITN mea_wuent
re alyss esmmnd the dtfree in desa and peodosal health, and in reamet cos (exessod in
Rsource Reltd hxe unIt) (11 P J. Tbets. Univ. of Manchser, 1974), betwee 'affuee and 'drive

m d o rate was 2.8% among the 'afflu ad 22.7% t e 'depvetr (pc0.001). WIIle w
inictdu c ould be detecd in the mes DFT sco, dpdved popu_e had elgtactly
blaw (p0co.001) numbees of decayet and misn teet dit thr afflt counterpus In cecart dt
afflssa bad signftxly Isgher (p<0.001) mimben of letdoteet Of the 'da e, 6.8% wer perodoexiy
healt, whle of the 'depdvef only 1.8% exlhitde no dsg of peIodonal dse (pcO.05). Hover, X
d_;mse beween the two gups casd be dtected for dvixed phod ldiseas Mm mean cost of
treatment requd to reader ndviuals deuy fit amoutd to 37.4 RRI unis for the 'affluentad 55.0
RRI uifte tbthe 'depdved' (p0.001).
me resAm.a

P J HOLLOWAY*, M ASHTON end H V WVRTHINGTON (Dental Health
109 Unit University of Mancheater, Ul): Preventve techndogies In geral

Prevkios work (Holloway P J and Clarkson J, Int DentJ 44:317-32, 1994) Investigated
the views of general dental prawttors on the most osat-efaecive preventive
technologies in general practie. This stdy soughtto oonfirm tiese opinions by direct
obsenadon in a selecn of establshed general dental practices. One of the autors
(M A) observed working sesions at 22 group and four single-handed pracdoes,
recording on schemadsed data shoets pt prentv prooodures caried out on 94
chidren and 68 adults,134 of whom wore m attendes. Ten sessions were
spent with dentis, eight with hygienist, three with qualWied dental health educators
and five with a combination of these. Oral hygiene Instucion w reoeivd by 32
children and 32 adults taking a modal dme of 2-3 minuts (median=4.0). Dietary advice
was given to 64 children and 15 adults, with a modal time of 2 mnmites (median=25).
Fifteen pates received fisur selants, fluoride supplement were prescrbed for 17
patients and fie reodved applications of topical fluoride.

It is conduded that manm dental graioners utile reventive technoloiles at
suerfiidal level only.

K. GULABIVALA, B. LONG (Departent of Conservative Dentistry,
Eastman Dna Instiute, UK): Apical oicaoleakage of lautal condensation',
Alpha-Sa Thermaf-P an1kF Fill4

Ihe aim of the study was to compar apical microleakage when root canals were obturated
using one of 4 techniques. A comparison was also made between obturation of canals with
Alpha-Seal (Alpha phase only) when prepared with hand flies (I) and using McSpadden's
rickld Titanium automated fies (U). 130 mains in extracted human teeth were prpared using
a Ste-don chnique and sodium hypocrite irriton and divided into 5 groups of 23
leaving 15 as posidvec and negative contmls. The groups wer balanood by matching canal

curvare and diametr after prepation. The canals were obturated in a stndard way after

coating them with Roth's sealer5. Manufacturers instucts were followed when apropiate.
The roots were immersed in Indian ink for 3 days and rendered tanspant by cleain to

evaluate apical lealage.
oL o__ ows T ..

11. OQdkfihl-5. Adpha Seal -1 -. A(ha Seal 11-16 Therewstawistically sgficani
dhtfere,tm between Aloha-Sea a OuctFi (< 0011 and latral condemsation and Owalt-

; l1 (p.<QO.QJ
'Kerr UK Ltd, Pektborough, UK.

hermafil Products Ltd, Tuls, Oklahoma, USA.
5Roth's International Ltd, Chicago, USA

'NiTi Co, Chattnoog, USA.
'Optident Ltd, West Yorkshire, UK.
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K. RIJAL-, K MILSOM and M A LENNON (Department of Clinical Dental
1-06 Sciences. School of Dentistry, The University of Liverpool, UK): Dental

cariea experience of 12-yeaw-old children in Nepal in 1994.

This survey of 12-year-old school children followed the WHO pathfinder methodology and used
examination criteria from dth 4th Edition of the WHO Basic Oral Health Surveys (In pres).
Twelve schools were selected at random; four in the capital Kathmandu, and two in each of two
large towns sleced at random from the ten lrgest towns in Nepsl; a further four schools were
selected from four randomly selected villages, with at leat one village located in each of the three
major gographical regions. lhe schools wer selected so as to include two private schools in
Kathmandu and one private school in each of the two other large towns. At each hool, thirty
children (plus five substitutes) were selcted at randomn Drinking water samples were obtained
from all appropriate sources for sbsequent fluoride analysis. Tre hundred and sixty children
were examined. The DMFT for all children was 0.91. Geneally, DMFT was slightly higher in
Govemment schools thun in private chools. (0.95 v 0.74), in girls than boys (1.01 v 0.83) mad
in villages than in towns (1.03 v 0.84). Fluoride levels were geally low except in the town
Bratnagar were it was 0.6 m8g Pl.

It was concudue tat 1rwr m 1s-eyar-ola scnool chiren in Neal 1nI24 wA very low.

I
H E FYFFE and C DEERY (Dental Health Services Research Unit, University of

108 Dundee, UK): Developmental defects of enamel in regularly attending adolescents
in Scodiand.

The aim of this investigation was to asess the prevalence of developmental defect of enamel in
a group of regularly attending adolescent dentl patients in Scodand. The study sample consisted
of 485 subjects (52% female, 48% male), with mean age 13.5 years. The SCOTS Index (Pirts NB,
Stephen KW, J Dent Re 70: 683; 1991) was used to assess the prevalence and type of
developmeal enamel defects. The SCOTS assessment involves a clinical examination o determine
the prevalence of defects and a subject componet to determine patient perception. Overall 68
subject (14%) claimed to have some 'marks on their frost teeth which woud not brush off'.
Tere was no difference between males and femnales in the reported level of marks on teeth.
Clinical examination showed 114 emales (48%) and 112 males (50%) had defects as measured by
the SCOTS Index. In 62% of subjects with defects dtese were symmetical and in 74% defects
affected at least one entire toot surface. The majority of the defect were either 'demarcated'
(47%) or 'diffuse' (46%). Of th 68 subjects reporting marks on their teeth 75% had SCOTS
defect whilst 44% of the subjects claximng to have no marks had defects as measured by the
SCOTSSIndex.

aaoecays.yewt 14)seeIned a'ere use ae es.
Supported by the Scottish Office Home and Health Department

GG. BAILEY*, S. CUONNINGTON, P .BARBER AND D.J. SETCHELL

1 I V (Department of Conservative Dentistry, Eastman Dental
Institute, London, UK): Ultrasonic condensation of
gutta-perchat -Oua.it-of--zoot--canal filling. .-

The aim of this study was to compare the homogeneity of
ultrasonically condensed (Enac OE-3 Ultra Endo Device)and cold
laterally condensed gutta-percha root canal fillings. A single
tooth model was designed to enable repeated obturation of the root
canal and to facilitate retrieval of intact root fillings. Three
different ultrasonic power settings and activation times were
compared with cold lateral condensation. The sectioned root
fillings were subjected to image analysis (Quantimet 500) to
compare the percentage area of voids present in the apical,
mid-root and coronal levels. Results showed that at the higher
power settings and longer activation times tested significantly
smaller voids (P-O.05) were observed than for cold lateral
condensation at all levels of the root canal.

tcancensaLon c
le rond more

ensatio
ene can.l t llngs

than cold lateral condensation.

PJ LUMLEY*, AD WALMSLEY, PM, MARQUIS and L BLUNT.
112 (School of Dentisisy, The University ofB gh, UK.): Cutting

--abilitr.fsonic Alles .

The aim of this study was to investigate the cutting ability of files powered by theMM 1500'
handpiece. Three widths of file (15,25,35) of the Heliosonic, Rispisomic and Shaper files
were evaluated at three different loads of 25, 50 and 100 grams and three power setting (1/2.
3/4, fiull opening ofthe air inlet ring). A 34 full facri analysis with two replicaons was

mating a of 162 expeimental units The substrate used was mm thick

sections of bovine bone and the linear speed of the files was se at 2mm/sec. Istrmentation

ime was for 10 seconds.
Analysis ofthe data revealed all the variables to be significant (ANOVA, n=54, p<O.OI).
Load was the most sipificant variable to affect cutting followed by file type, power and file
width. There was no significant differece between the Rispisonic or Shaper files (Two
sumple t test, n=54, p>O.O5) or 3/4 or fill power setting (Two ample t test, n=54, p>0.05).

mn conclusion ses was me mot sg canme vadOe to afect cutting and ogerors neea to n
awae ofthis when using the ingrument clinically.
I Micro Mega, Prodonta, Geneva, Switzerland.

I

unne'r r- ons or tugy it was conciuaea tnat uitrasonic

Zk nmmWAfamdmns iWth ma kdage mm as follow., kggd cmdewaflan-12, ZkmkgL-

-..6..Aa #1.* T%Alr ;_- . - IkT--l '- IAnA --- ..-. 1-..

T7,nino3r t-Ho i-emA; t irma e -f tFhia of-,FA- t-; F +- l1 ,

en^nannm" "-^A-. m-_. I ---4- -.--I
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113 RDEVAI.L,M WAPLINGTOW, P JLUMLEY and L BLUNT (Schools of Dentists.113'ndMchanii Enineerng, 'heIniversity of Birmingham, UK): Factors aff~ctinl
[tJse;v lty*'tofsonicretro tips. --

Sonic retro tips can now be used to prepare class 1 cavities in the root ends of apicected teeth. The
sinm of this study was to investigat the cutting ability of retro tips powered by a sonic handpiece'.
T'he following variables were evaluated: a) power setting with the sir inlet valve half or fully open,
b) loading of 25 or 50 g. c) length of tip at 2 or 3mm, d) orientation of tip, perpendicular or paralel
to Use substrate surface, e) operator or nion operator assisted movement 1) tip size of ISO 35 or 55.
The substrate used was 1mm thick sections of bovine bone held in a load neil. Cutting was
peorfomed for a standard 10 second period and water irrigation was used in all CaseL A 2' full
factoria analysis was perfosind with two replications making atotal of 128 experimental units.
The resultat depth of cut was measured using a stereoirocp2 at xi 6 magnification. Analysis
ofthe data indicated that all variables had a significant effect on cutting (ANOVA n-64, p<0.0S).
The most ssgssilcant factor was operator assisted movement, followed by power, length, tip
orientation, width and load. An increase in loading resulted in tip constraint and a reduction of
cutting ability. Little cutting was nwotd without opertorassisted movement. In candlsian.

'Micro Mega 1500 , Prodontia, Geneva, Switzerand.
2Wild M3C, Wild lleerbrugg Ltd., 9435 Heeburg, Switzerland.

AD WALMSLEY', P J LUMLEY, W TJOHNSON and P. E WALTON (School
1 14' of Dentistry. Univ. of Birmsingham & College of Dentistry, Univ. of Iowa, USA):

u cbggfilagpqyots peaa sn ss .
Modified ultraownic tips can be, used to prepare retrograde cavities following removal of she root
apex during endodontic surgery. The tips may include single or double bends of 45'0 to 90 and may
be of different thicknesses. Such designs place strain on the tips during oscillation. The purpose of
this stuy was to determine whether the desgn of the ultrasnic retr tip (URT) would be
susceptible to breakage under clinical use. Ten different URT desgns were driven by an ultrsonic
unit at faul setting. These designs were grouped as followa; four-apical preparation; three-isthnusn
preparation; two-removal of obstructons and one-amalgam condensation. A tooth was inennted,
the apex removed and placed horizontally on one arm of a pan balance. The apex was iatnented
by each URT for 15 minutes duration. LoAding was placed on the opposite arm of the balance being
incrased by lOOg ever 5 mins. Two URTs and the amalgam condenser which had curvatue of
70"or greater fractured within the first five minute loadsss period. Breakage occurrd 2 to 3 mm
from the end vand always at a bend. SEM of frwactued surfaces indicatd brittlenes with little cbangej
in the original shape of the remaining section of the URT. Two tips bent; one isimus preparation tip1
and one silver point removal tip. This occurred at 200g or above and after at least 7.5 mins usage.
All other URTs were deemed as satisfactory after completion of the experiment. It was not psil
to involve greater numbers due to the coat of the retro-tips. FICUEfUR asocrand is

rlatd o hedecesfrdenft hicb~mhEao L a tipa= ladtclincl mL k

4.

JM WHITWORTH-, AK KHAN (Restorative Dentlsty, Urtiversityof Newcastle
115 upon Tyne): Gallium Alloy GF, is vitro evaluation as a mercury-free

aitemnative to amalg9am in endodontlc su rgey
The apical marginal seal of amalgam (A)' and Galkum Alloy GF (G)7wsi" ii uatekd hi vitr
In sheep Incisors. Following ultrasonIc debridemrtiet and orthograde obturation with gutta
percha and sealer', root end cavitIes were prepared and filled wIth A (n-SO) or G3 (n=50).
Twenty five teeth from each group plus controla were subjeced to imsmediate dye leakage
assssmenit under vacuum conditons with methylene blue dye (2%, pH 7). The other 25
teeth in each group were incubated for 12 weeks In Ringees solutio before assesmnent.
Unear dye penetration was measured following longitudinal splitting.
Mean dye penetration was: A 5.17mm (2.76) at baseline; 2.33mm (2.87) after 12 weeks.

G 2.21mmv (11.96) at baseline; 1.41mmtv (1.02) after 12weeks.
Two way ANOVA showed that the seal of both matedlals Improved folowing Incubation
(P<c0.001). G was significanitly better than A at baseline and after 12 weeks Incubation
(P<0Q001). Subjectively, G was more diffiult to manipulate than A.
Gallium AMo GF nerformed sionMlfcntl befttr than amaLoar in the current In vitro
ekaoeM stud. This material Is worthy of further Investigation as a mercry-free aitemative
to amaloam in enod2ontic surgery.
Sheeo inceor oroide WUauelsorce of uniform mammalian teeth for use In certain
endodntog dyve leakane studlies.
I Sybreloy, Kerr. ' Tokuriki Honten, Japan. 3Tubliseal, Kerr.

.3 A HOBKIRK (Eastman Dental Institute, Lonidon,' UK):DeriittlImplants: Do we

116 need any more research?

Bewtwen 1986 and 1991 the annual number of papers on dental implats in Medline increased
from 5 to 390; since then apparent activity has ftuctusted but remained at similar levels. The
original discoveries by BRisemark preceded this period, more recent work has yielded les
signirscant findings and the high and predictable success of modemn clinical techniques might
suggest no need for further resarch. There are however gaps in our knowledge. The performance
of implant stabilised prostheses has been wall studied, the cost benefits of providing them have
received less attention. Osseointegration remaiins the goal of dental and increasingly orthopsedic
implantation, yet altemative types of host-implant interaction may be more beneficial, especially
if they are associated with controiled cellular differetiation and tissue formation. A wide range
of mechanisms for initiating and maintaining these processe has been proposed, which will
depend on more sophisticated designs and materials. Implants are also increasngly providing a
test bed for biomechanical studies involving bonse deformation and transducer developssent.
Furthe research in this field is lustifled on clinical grouns. The great notentia of dental
ioattoproide odlbthfrinvestigating basic cellular prcess n also forapiain

in other areas such aorhpeics must also be reconised. Continued activity will extend our
'knowledge:- further discovenLes are by naur unpredictble. ahe will increasingly fall to the

copeesvlyraned, sifted and wel'oudd Mresarh Worer.

'i

LEUNG T*, HOBKIRK JA, THOROGOOD P (rshtcDe.,EtmnDental
1 7 Institute and Developmental Biology Unit, institute of Child Health, U. of London):

A new organ culture model for studying bone-biomnaterial interactions.

In vitro culturing of isolated bone cells on many biornaterials has been used to study bone
responses to these substrata. It is not certain whether minermlized nodules forned under speciric
culture conditions exhibit all the characteristics of ostoogenesis in vivo. In vitro organ culture
models for bone tissue often show necrosis, reduced growth and minrrAlization due to the absence
of vascularization. T'he objective of the present study was to develop a new organ culture miodel
for studying bone-bioinaterial interctions. Bone tissues were grafted onto the ch(xoriolantoic
membrane (CAM) of chick eggs incubated for between 8 and 10 days and then cultured for a
maximum of 10 days on the CAM. Bone vitality and growth were mnaintained, thus providing a
test bed for the study of bone-biomnaterial interactions. Using microdissection techniques,
commercially pure titanium and a glass ceramic material, Apoceram, were inserted into chick bone
tissues prior to their grafting onto the CAM. Recovery rates of around 80% was achieved.
Histologic findings suggest that the CAM graft Mode provdes a raid and inexpensive technique
for assessine early hone reactions to implIant materials,

+

l BENINGTOW, PA BIA1GIONI. P OROISEY, P-J LAMEY and 8 SHERIDAN (School of
I19roilal lietisry,The Quass' Liniveraty of Balfa4st, Nouthem Ireland): ElectrnIc Infrard

119 vofaonepaparto roraeolntegrason.
StudIes of the heat geneated during implant site preparation have showns that a temperature of 471C or
greater may hlndar oessostWagralon. Different technkque have been utlllsd Ins the quantIfIcation of
tempiaraturethat develop In the preparation of bone. Electronichsfrwre themsnogmaphy Is In essnce a
no4rasikvave real-time, scantningh ometerwhichs aNlwas the lnvessgtorto quantitate and vivAnate how
hoatgenwrsted as emited from the boen surfaoe. Electronc Inraed thennogaphywa prevosaly used to
aaaeVaetistmpwartr chaenge oveltlys theddNl chanel as viewed from above. To stry and refne fflsl
Ohnwographlcnmessrame wntwr recorded perpeKndcularto thedrillngchannel, overa sctIoned surface
0.5 mm from the osAeredgte of the fina chennelwwell. Thisallowed forquantlflallon around the cuttin
edge of tse burdutin thedrng sequence. Bovine manclbuiarbone was uedto provide cortIcal bone of
simitew quelltyto human. A conventional handpleoa was usewlvth a Nobelpharma motor. One operator
oondudla all dran procedures and mmanufcues spec8lcatlonswer folowad bit no hIgsatinwa
employe. An Agemna therrnvbison 900 system2wse used to measur the temperaure geneated whitst a
round Isur 2mm twist drIll sand a 3 mm pilot drN ware In operation.

Results (n a 10 drill sequence). The mean masimum temperature rise from beseNts ware: round bur
17.85 a 8.9'C. 2mmfu twist drill 70.01 a 20.51C and 3mm pNot dril 82 a es-1C

Conclusion-: UMtmoaue twmosetd thedNcanlwthtehmMbt
recrde around the ddl cuttlna doft
1(Nobelphsasn. Uxbridge, Englaned)
(Agems, Danderyd, Sweden)

D.T. HUGHES WASSELL' and G. EMBERLY (D)ept. of Basic Dental Sciene, Cardiff

DentalW School, UK): Adsorption of bovine saum albunsin to titanium powder.

it is generaly accepted tha one of the initial events in the interaction of issplau,t materials with bone
is the adsorption of plasma proteins to the surface. This stuy is important because it wili provide an
improved understanding of the bone-btonmatera uumerae The adsorptio of bovine serm albmi
(BSA) to titanium powder (>99.5% purity) has been invesigted using various solution conditions.
Adsorption of BSA (0.01-1lOg U;') to titaniuma powder (0.4g) was carrie out in 0.02M sodumsa
acetate pH range 5.15-7.15 for 4hra at 37C. Solution protein concentration was measuired using the
Bio-rad assay.The influence of calcum ions on the adsorption process was investigated, (calcium
wactate 0.002M-0.2MA). Deaorption sxidies were carried oust using 0.02M aodium acetat and 0.3dM
disodium hydrogen orthophsosphate. An "overshoot in the adsread amount ofBSA was shown as a
function of time and an inflection observed in the isotherm. These resuls are indicative of possibe
conformsational cheqnge in BSA. The msaximusm adsorption (AdL.) at pH 6.8 was 1.13mg nif2.he
amount ofBSA adsorbed issremsed 1) with decreasing pt, (at pH 5.15 A4..,= 1.31mg Os'), 2) in the
presence of calcium ions (at pH 6.8 for 0.002M Ad., - 1.73mg na). BSA was found to be miore
readily desorbed in the presence of phosphate ions compared to buffer only, althouh some desorption
occurred for the lstter depending on protein concentration and pH. The results, sUMgs that bt
electrostti and hydration effet ar motnti h dsrto f S ottaimowp

.DCHSIEN .JMORDAN, P M BAJBZt, aad M WIISONt. (Proath. Dept*.
120 E M Unit, Micobiol. Deptt, Eastman Denal Institut London UK): t.Nrssnscur

features of the materia urudn ectnou rnnaknpat. -
Percutaneoous oseisegse itanium imlns(POTI) are inreasingly being' u'se'd to retan fmacal
prosthse. Clinical obeervatio of these patient indicates avasiab daki response The sins of this
study was to cheacteis the, mantera which fonst thec papeficia mssdee around POTI. Two
dclfincly healthy sites aNd three clincalY inflamed site from 2 pstiest wer =missed. After
cure"i mensvaL specimen were fixed in 3% guaadldein 0.I1M cacodytat buffr and post-
fixd in 1% bufliered oanssum tetroxide. They were thee dehydrated and esrbedded in Aradite. 1PM
section were cut for orientation and ultretbin setionsw cut, stained and viewed on a JEOL
lOOCX TE-M. PaPer Points wer taken fIrom the smn ses" and ckultrd on blood aSr plate both
aerobiely aNd anaerobically. Coloies on the plate. were identifed by stadndrd methds.
Specimen from both healthy aNd infAimed sites showed the sam henutrsucua featres There
was agonera lack of suvtustral Organisation with keratninid epitlse cells inlmaorycel and
eyfthocye present in various stage of Connective tissue and epithlim were
observed in the osdst from 2 sites. Gram-positive organsma were present and a yeast-ike
atnictur was Often found associMatd with the keratiniad epthelia ceab. onlySahpoocs
epidenaidi was cultured from the paper points. These results indicate that_ther is a deMM o
inflmmation associated with dlinically heslth poTL They also asgMe that &yA*prkrsid and an
as vet unidentified orsnism are oreset in the uts,eflcia oadau-te from POTI.
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RM PALMER, BJ SMITH, PJ PALMER', PD FLOYD (UMDS Guy's HospItal
121 London): ASTRA single tooth implants: results after 1 year.

A new design of single tooth implant (AstraTech, Molndal Sweden) featuring a
microthreaded conical neck and Tio-blasted (tin) surface was evaluated clinically and
radiographicaily after 1 year in function. 15 patients (age range 16 to 48) wIth missing
maxilary anterior teeth (6 central incisors, 8 laterals, I bicuspid) had four 13mm and
eleven 15mm implants placed under local anaesthesia and left for a period of18 months
before exposure and abutment connection (stage 2)/crown fabrication. All patients were
seen at 2 to 3 monthly intervals for hygienist maintenance. Radiographs using Rinn holders
and a long cone technique were taken at the crown insertio and 1 year later. The
radiographic data Is based on 13 caseas82 patients were unavailable at 1 year.

All implantswere successfully integrated at stage 2. The internal conical seal design
of the abutmentfimplant interface facilitated connection and no subsequent soft tissue
problemsawere observed. At crown Insertion the mean bone level was 0.30 mm (95% C.1. -
0.18, 0.76) apical to the top of the implant and at 1 year It was 0.40mm (95% ClI. 0.08,
0.71). T tests for paired samples did not show a significant difference (95% ClI. -0.29,
0.49). Three cases accounted for most changes In bone ievels with apical loassof 0.75mm.
0.9mm and 1.35mm.

In condlusion, thls study -of single tooth AMtr knolarnts were hiahly successul and
bone chances withIn the first year of function were comparable with other systems
re2orting high lona termn success rates.

R V CURTIS', D BROWN, AS JUSZCZYK J D WALTER (Department of Desntal
123 Mateias Scienc & Prosthetc Demsstsi, UMDS, London, UK): Titanium alloy denta

imnplsno susprastuctures with passive fit.

Current technolog is not able to guarantee passive fit for denta imnplant spatcuraproduced
using the lost wax investment casfimg teclusque despite meticulous attention to detai (Goll 0. J
Prosch Dent 66 377-384,1991). A novel meta forminog technique ksiown as auperplastc forming has
been used as an aiternative to the lost wax inveatnent casting proces to fabicate denta implant
spatuursin titaium aloy using ceramiic dies. The use of a ceramic diem itselJf is novel becass

the technique which is currntly used In the aerospac industry in geealW uses meta dies. These
ceramic dies are durable enough to withstand at least four consecuive preasings. The tuianumalloy
beam formed in this way is then cut from the meta sheet using conventional dental cutting tools and
is polished on tie unde airface. The fit of these titanium alloy beams to Branemawk implan
asuutmnts has been quantified and is found tobe excellent. The procesa that has been deveoped
enables stron& lighst-weight beams tube produced for fixed bridge cases.

nsWMat ad Ancm o bentu1w= wrd a

H.CHANA, R. IBBETON-, G. PEARSON and A. EDER (Department of125 Conservatve Dentisty, Eastma Dental Institute, UK):The Influence of Film
-Ticimmow~~the Tensile Bead Strenthof Two - -e-------.

Eleven paire cat nickel-chrome cylinders were cementd with 2 different resin Intin
cmmats' at film thicknesses between 20 and 310 micrmetres; these were controlle by means
of a cementation jig. Specimens were stored in water at 37'C for 24 hra prior to tentin to
failure in a universal load testing macline?. The results in MN (S.D.) for Panavia Ea and
Panavia 21 Ex respectively at 20 jam were 48.8 (7.68) and 57.2 (7.39); at 50 ism, 47.3 (6.84)
and 55.2 (11.13); at 100 jrm, 38.2 (5.63) and 58.4 (10.32); at 150 jam, 22.5 (4.87) sand 44.9
(7.32); at 210 jam, 14.2 (2.22) and 45.2 (6.45); at 250 jam, 11.7 (1.98) and 38.4 (7.84) and at
310 jam were 10.2 (1.74) and 23.7 (3.75). Tesisile bond strengths were greater at lowe film
ticknesses whEat Pawavi 21 Ea produced greater bond stregths than Panavia Ex at all film
thcnesstested. The Mansi-Whittsey Test shwed the differences betee the cement to be

statistically significant at all filmieticknesses (P <0.01). Thes results miay have implications
when data from different in-vitro studies of tensile bond strength are compare.

It it conclu"dedtht ans invref in fim thickess sanulted in g decro.r in bond stregth f
both atin cement and th- -ai-ava 21 Erhad a geatr bond tregth than Panaia Er at a

'Panavia Ea and Panavia 21: Kusuray Co Ltd, Japan. 2Hountfield Testing Equipment, Surrey.

'.PI MULLANO and WG WADE (Division of Oral Medicine, Pathology and

127 Microbiology, Dentl School, ]Bristol, UK: Antimicrobis antiadhesive

_qgp4 f in plaq e. contro

The aim of this study was to screen potential active agents for plaque control for their

aontimirbial & and ntadisesive properties vitr. The agents tested were alkyl polyglycosides

(AP) 1200 and 2000, potyhexanide (P), poliocanol (PO), glycacil-l (G), hexamidine (H), sodium

lauryl sulphate (SLS), triclosan (1) andl chlorhexkidin gluconate (CG). Amntsicrobla activity

against a panel of 20 bacteria representative of those found in oral health and disesse was assessed

by an agar diluidon method. T'he results were expressed as the Maximumn Inhibitory Diluton

(MID) of solutions at in-use concenlrsiom The effect of fth agents on the adherence of

S. sangmst NCTC 7863, S. orals NCTC 7864, S. gordonii NCTC 7865 and fr-esh isolates of these

species to hydroxyapatite was determined using radlolabelled bacteria and hydroxyaptidte beads. T

and SLS displayed the meat antibacterial activity (MIDs 160-5120 andI 80-1280 respectively). The

remaining agent all displayed moderate activity. AP 1200 and 2000, PO, CG, G, H and SLS had.
no effect on the adherence of the streptococci. P had a variable effect; adherence ranged from 65-'
.444 of the no-tratmnent contol, depending on the species tested.

in -ocire awinougn in-warn tests an not necesarit nreas mn-y7vo euCacyM a number j

mQLa& n0Wedwihaa QWUuea--apns

R.M. BROWNE*, W. McKENNA and R.L. SAMMONS [Units of Ora122 ~ Pathiology and Biomaterials, The School of Dentistry, Uni'verityof
Binnha,U K.;In vitro cytoto iyof sonme root-canal matesislas.

Alfthugh thee have been sevral previous studis of the In vitro cywtotoxicity of root canal
fillng materias, their effect upon osteoba4 have ophemn studied he aim of this study
was to investigate the cytotoxici-ty of Apeast, AI21 rkehsrland Grossman's
Sealer on osteoblasts In suspesion culture and on rat calvaria. Negative and positive control
seieswere also stuedi. Stadard sized samples were prepared and testel after 1, 7 and
14days setting. Osteoblasts were obtained from three day old rat calvaria and cultured in
FitnJacksosmdicto of Bigger's medium. Samples were placed in cell suspensions of
-paiaely 2 a 10- cemllm and examined after 24, 48 and 72 h. The proportion of spread

rodunded [dead] cell in four area equiistant from the seincntre Was
measued. nly pxat permitted the grwho pedcels, being no differnmt from the
negtivcntrl. heduraton of set di o fettecytotoalcity. Samples of Apeal't wan
aloSae ncalvaria cutures accordin to di eto f Matsuda & Davies, 1987, over 14

days and cell growth assessed by scaunnin electro mwrsy.Bone cells in contac with
the maseria eahibited toxic chgane even after only 3 dayLs. Wrslsshwta f h
materias excet Anexit are Cvtotoxc to osteoblasts in susnesion culture: Anealt is als

tlvoclar-V-ivadent; 2DeTrey Dentaply; 3Septorlont

O.A. ABU-HAMMAD* A. HARRISON and A.C. WTNON (Restorative
14 Dentistry. Dental School, Bristol, U K): A three dinmenional finite elmemen study of

I comUpressive stresses around cylindrical and vent cylindrical implants.
This atudy exassined differences in compresive stress values generated arousnd two different denta
implant designs (cylindrical and vent cylindrical) using the three dimnensional finite element analysis
software program Display ill'. The tiamplns dimenions were thoe of the ITte system. Each of the
two imiplant designs was instale hin an Identical bons structur. To avoid the creation of distorted
element, the bone cores sxide die impants were made cylindrical (i.e. hollow in the middle).
ConiclW bone properties (B- 13700 hMpa v-0.3) were allocated to the upper and tower layera of the
bone geometry along wiisa mmnuhdick inteface sons arosund the implan. T'he rest of the bone was
allocated cancellous bone properties (B-1370 Mps, v-0.3). The implantwas allocated the properties
of titanium (E-103400 hips, v-0.35). The outer nodes of the lower cortical plate were restrained
and the implat was loaded by vertical and horizontal single forces of lOON magnitude. Third
principal strese were examined around bosh implant designs in the cresal hone region at varying
dimstaie from the iespant surface.

The results showed that value of the tird principa strese around the neck region of the vn

the stres picture at the cervica remi of both imo-lants was sinmilar,

'Engelseersg Meeheares Reinsrth Csrporntton, PO0uBo e9aeTroy,Mlectsan,USA.
'tnstitut Strasmann, A.G. WsIdenbtsg. Switzerland.

12 UR COOK and TF WATSON'* (Dept of Coserae,stve Dentistry, UMDS Gys
H2fospital, London): Bur Blade Cencenerscity said HlgliSpeed Tooth Cutn

Llqc...SaCofnca Mlcr.osc*vi Study.
Error in bur cocsmiymay arise krm mal-aligamet of the steel shaft and cariNde head insa two
piece constructien bur. Cutting fluites, rotat at nmuliple radii fRom the shaft axis, potfliallyproducing
vfibrtions and damag to the out abatrte. Techniques now allow the mainufacture of one piece
tungsten carbide hers with adequate strength to withstand latera loadin& A comparison of tiegsgtes
carbde detalW cutting tools, revealed the tue ertent of concentricity errors. Variation in Algnmeest
ofthe cutting head and shaft in the two pasn censtruction incurre between 20-30 pm of additiona
axial error. High-speed. cutting interaction with dental esnamel betweem carbide burs were studied
using a video-rate coniboal microscope. A cutting stage fitted to a Tandem Scannig Microscpoe,
allowed real time dynastic. image acquisition. Images were captured and retrieved using a low ligh
level camera recording directly to S-VHIS video tape. Vidleo tape showing the interactions of high
speed rotary cutting ianstuesats (at 120,000 rpm) were taken under sismiated normal wet cuttig
estvionnmts, and the coeaequent damage to the tooth tisse was observed as it occisrred.
Conceistrically engineered butr types produced a superior quality out surface at the entry, exit and
advancing fron aspects of a cavity as well as iesis sub.aarface crackdng& Imaging ofthe coolant water
film local to reccent cutting operatons, showed regular spherical cuttinig debris of 6-18 psm ditamete
from the concentric tools, wheres the les well engineeed hurs produced ragged, irregular swurfe
with 25-40 pm diamete debris, indicating far more aggressive cutting actions. h
*-Qj tw e sreue d susuidtmse th i4s.MUbcbieburs.

CREENMAN*, A ELWORTHY and M ADDY. (University of die West ofEngland
128 Denta School, Bristol, UK): Effect of oral hygiene products on salivary bacteria.

The persistence of or substantivity, of antimicrobial agents in the mouth is a major variable

ifunigplaque inhbiton and can be assessed by measuring the duration and magitude of the

suppresson of saliv-asy bacteria nussnbers. The aim of this study wan to record the substntvity of oral

hygiene products an a screening of efficacy. Nine formulations or produces were chose namely, I

chlorheddine rinse, 4 CPC rinses 2 toothpsstes with and without stanous fluoride, a C3lIG rins

(Theraso,). a minus CPC control rinse, with water as the placebo. The stud was a blind 10 cell

randomlsed, crossover, single design balanced for carryover and involvig 20 volunteer.

Mouthrinee were 15 md volumes and toothpastes 3 gnu in 0 sharres rined for 60 seconds.

Salivary bacterial counts were obtained at baseline at periods up to 7 hours following rinsig. All

rnuses except water and the minu CPC control produced significant falls counts to 30 mnustes.
Compared to water, the chlorhexidine rinse were substantive to 7 hours and C3IG to 60 minutes.

The CPC rinses were more substative than their control rins to3 boom. The atannous fluoride and

control paste were similarly substative toS5 hours with the stannous fluoride remanuing sabaative

compared to wate to 7 hours

at is coniudod MUs roe yariaie asobstsivisy orfthe different prosucts wiAl be reflecte in dsiteran

837
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29L. KNTER*, O.CAYWN, J. WlOltl, W.G. WtAV, M. AnDY (Dental Schools,129 ristlad Cadiff LK); Efect of0.15 and 0.25 Demnopinol:mouthwashes on plaque, gingivitis, ealeulue and staining.
Delteopinol has proved effective Wginet plaque and gingivitis in short term
studies. The aim of this study wee to determine the adjunctlye benefits and
safety of Delmopinol rinseq used alongside tootheleening. The study was a 8
month home use placebo eontrolled, double blind, randemised, parallel design
evaluating 0.1% end 0.25 Delmepinol rinsese. A total of 450 dentate sale and
female subjects partieipated who had moderate levels, of plaque and gingivitis. At
baseline, 3 and 5 month subjects Were scored for plaque, gingivitis, toothetai.n
and ealeulus. A baseline prophy4sxie mae provided and subjects instrueted to
rinse twice daily for GO aeeon4 with lOp& Voltepe of the alloeated rinses. Demo-.
graphic features of three grupwere s#IlAr and I*asese to trial small. Adverse
reports included numbness of the tongue, tooth and tongue staining and oepqy
muicosal soreness. There mere no sigmifieant shiLfts In haemstolegical,o A~,$cehe.--
ica.l parameters omeaured st the beginning and end of the study. All grou'ps
showed marked improvement In oral hyIene, end gingival health with differences in
favour of the 0.25 rinse ccspargd to placebo moss of which reached e5.gificance
for gingivitts 'and most for plaque. Staining was significantly increased in the
Delmopinol groups but not calculus. It is concluded thlt 0.25 De lmpnol rinse
has the potential. to provide adJunctive beneflite to oral hygiene and gingival
health.

.Study supported by Biosurfaco, Kabi Phgrmaula, Sweden.

W CHANDRACHUD", J BAGG', D FELIX2'A,&(Deprtmnts of OiralSiecs
1dOrlMedicine2,' Glesow Dental HospIta UK): The efcof1 tetracyclioe mouthwash on a Intra-oral candida( load and cndoss

Tetracycline mouthwash may be used 'in the manvagement of patients with
recurrent aphthous stomatitia. The aim of the present study was to investigate
the effect of this meothod of treatment on the intra-oral candidal load and
subsequent candidal infection (Meads, Rowe and Haslam, Archs Imt Me 91;
87: 533-40). Sixty patients were qnrolled. Each patient provided an oral rinse
prior to treatment (Samaranyayke et Al J Oral Pathol 1986; 15: 386-388). A
tetracycline mouthwash (250 mg qds for 1 month) was then prescribed and
further oral rinses collected and processd at regular intervals. The rinses were
cultured and quantified by standard methods for yeasts, coliforms,
Staphylococcus auraus and oral streptococci and total bacterisl counts were
derived. Thirty-two patients completed the study. Fourteen had no Candida
species Isolated bqfore or after treatmeont; nine non-carriers had a measurable
candidal load following treatment and Candid. species were isolated from nine
patients both before and after treatment.- Only one patient developed clinical oral
candidosis.

It is concluded that cpndifdal inf9ctign Is not a co!MMM~cornDlicgitioo following
usage of a tetracycline nmuthwash In the srefitfrnt of recurrent aohthou
stomatiti.

I11 C CHAPPI.E', N T'YLER, Hi D GLENWRIGH-T and J B MATTHEWS (School
133 of Dentistry, T'he University of Bbisiisghams, UK): Crevicular fluid alkaline

KIp4ophata a-ip sT a _g ThLjpsJvenntjrip sttis-
Alkaline phosphatas (ALP) within GCF is, apromsing mua*er of periodonta disease activity (Page
R, JPeriodoniol 63: 356-366, 1992), but the sourc of the enzyme is unknown. We have develoPed
a highly senitive chemidluminesn asasy for GCF ALP (Chappl I L C et al, J Perio Res 28: 266-
273, 1993) and demnonstrated local production ofALP within the gingival crevice and that GCF ALP
levels will predict gingivitis before overt clinic4o signs of dises (Chapple I L C et al, Blolum &
Chemilum pp 291-285, 1993). The slu of this study was to investigate the major source of ALP
found within GCF. The production of ALP by 30 patiatve eidooshgn and commeonsals
was investigated and their levamisole inhibition profllea compewed with ALP in GCF and serum.
isocnzyme anaysis of GCF ALP was performed by agarose gel electrophoreas (±+ neurainidase)
with liver, bone and PIvNL ALP. Finaly, since oeatradiol is thought to modulate osteoblast actvity
(Lie) Y, et al, Endocrinol 38: 2579-2601), GCF and serm ALP and oestradiol levels were meaured
throughout the menstnea cycle in fem4Ie subjets who did (n'=5), and did roe (or'S) take the oral
contraeptive. Whereas bacterial ALP was generaly rot minhbited (mean <14%1/ inhibition) by
levamisole, OCE and other mammalian c=symes teste vwre inhibited by >79%. Eleetrphoretic
profiles for GCF ALP prWoducd bends consitent with the enzyme being derived from bone or
polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNL's). Although signmificant decreases in serum ALP oewrevd
with decreases in oessradol-17P (p<O.003), GCF ALP was unaffected (p'.0.3). W concluade.thAt
GFALP i L mdy itnald m uAw M Ww-bp-ahemiogice

s MEGHI-U, SP NAIR, M WILSON,YSONG, HENDERSON B Maxif ac Sueg

135 and Microbioogy, Eastman DentalInstitute UK): StaPhylooccus eurasi from

painswith infected Implants has potent osteoytic surface protis

W have shown that type strains of ScagshykueccLl have easily sokubllzed surace

proteins with potent osteootytic activity. The aim of this study was to determine if cinical

isoistes of this orgaWnis had simvIlar proteins and to examine the patients antibody response

Pus was obtakined forom three patients with infected orthopaedic prosthese and one with

infective arfthrtis S was isolatd and grown in bulk. Surface-associated marteria
(SAM) was obtainied by gentle extracton in salina. folowed by dialysis agains distied water

lyophilzatlon. Blood w obtaine frm patiet and sara prepaed. Antibody levels

to SAM in sere from the patients and healthy controls were determined by EUSA. Bone

resorbig ectivity of the SAM and the neutraliging activity of the patients sera were tested

by the murine calvarial bone resorption assy.

Al the clinical isolates examined ha,d SAM with bone resobing activity although there was

marked varietion in the potency and efficacy. control saer and patlents wa contained

IgG antibodies to the SAM. When control or patients serumn was included In the bone

resorption assay two of the loter wsat inhibited bone resorption while the controls were

without effect.

Clinical isolnats o ptgl SAM~ w hich has ostealvtl activity-

Patienft with bon infections can oroducek ino antibody response, These findinos

May be of nrggnostic value.

AJ3ELWORTHY-, R EDGAP, J MORAN, M ADDY and W GWADE (Dental
130 'School, Brisol): A six-month borne-usage trial of 0.1% and 0.2% delmnopinol

,mo-thwahe-.-11Effectson-thepa-e-miro-l-r-

Dehmopinol has been, shown to be an effective antiplaque agen in ahort-term sttsdss. In this six-
month borne-use stuidy, the effect of 0.1% and 0.2% delmopinol rnouthwashes on supragingival
plaque flora were investigated. 147 subjects were studie, from whom pisque was collected at
baseline, 12, 24 and 36 weeks. Samqples were examined by microscopy and cultured for total
counts and for specific bacteria groups including black-pigmented Prevotella and Porhrooa
species, Fussobacteriwn nsacleatm and- streptococci. There were no consisten effects on
microscopic or total counsat. However, tdee was a significant reduction in the proportio of
dextran-producing streptococci in the active groups compared to the cosuol group throusgbout
tretment. There was no opruitccolonisation by Candidas species or Gram negative serobic
bacilli in the active groups nor was there any decrease in susceptibility to delmopinol.

Dehkopino does not appea tocus aj shifts in bacterial poua ionwth Ion-term use-

altngjig dextran-produ& i 'ate-awhich plyapr1 r role in plqu forflution- Wppea to be
affetedThi ma hae relevance to the mode, of action of the_agent

This study was supported by Biosurace AB, Sweden.

mineral-bindingpropertiesofalbuminduringenwmneldev,elopment
Both albumin and amelogenin are known to inhibit apatite crysta growth in vitro and are degraded
dwringthetransitionastogeofcnareldevelopmnent,presuablyallowingcrysgrowth tooccu. During
secrction,howcver,therelationshipbetwcen albumin,axmelogeninandmineralis stillunckear.Thishas
been investigated using selective extractio procdure Rat incior enamel from each developmental
stagewasextractcdinsyntbeticsmercoy stageenamel fluid (AobsT&MosenoEC, CalcifTrhssnt4l:g6-94, 1997)Inaoluheresidueswercxtwctdwith0.lMphosphatebuffer(pH7A4).Etctdprotins
were subjecte to SDS PAGE and Wesatn bloetng emnployingpolyclonal anti-ra albumin antibodies.
Albuminwasextracted by synthetic enamel fluidfroamthe secrtory and eardytrwnsitionslsgenamel.
However, albumin in late transition aWnd Aturation was only extracted with phosphate buffer,
presumably by desoepton from crystal surfaces. Pnior extratio of secretory stage enamel with
chaotropic agents rendered albuimn insoluble (i.e. mineral bound) in synthetc enamel fluid. The data
suggests that albumin is rot bound to enamel~ during secretion but becomes miineral bound
duningtranitionsndmatumation duetoincressed wecstot cy Iasrae fol oin__viiiii
retmvlReatigtata thinatluminisneralbou duringseerctio(LimzebackH et Bn
Min Rca 4:235-241, 1989; Strawichs E & GlimceherMJ, EuriJ Biochem 191: 47-56,1990) may be
miLsleading. These studies involved ftratmeut of enamel with cstohcagents whichappea to
induce artifactual albumin binding due to removal of the !mclogjenins. Amclogenins may functionito
protectcrystdsurfacesromcrystalgrowthinhibitors such asalbumin duri ngceretion.

D TENORIO* & Fl HUGHES (Depeitmentof Mmidotlgyh London Hospita
134 medmicaCollege, UK: comensblastexpesprthridb oneFF1 receptor.

The cernentblast phenotype has not been fully defined but shares nmay of the, features of the
osteoblatpbeoetype. We harve investigatd sexpres5ion by t,cunentoblas of cell surface acceptors
forpertyrOi1d herirooc (FFM1 by nmeans ciirnnoynh ialy. For dhis (1) uwaleldW FPT1 was

boun tZotise sections and asubsequendl detected with anti-FM' xmooclonal antibodies and
biotinylete antibodies; (2) Dini . 10).-lbelled FF11 was applied to the section and the
budheenoe deanctedl withi and-DIG -alkaHne phopaaeojgtdatbde

The nmxndbles of 25 to 30 day old Wistarsuts were rexdfollowing_ cervical dislocation fixed in
4% pmfomraldehyde, decalcified in EDTA and processed for parafn embedding. 4"s sections
wvim hyraedand subsequenty incubale with hsman synthetic FF1 (1Ong4sl - 0.lngslt) orDIG-
laeldPM. Teuse of nordocieDIG-labelled FM repesents a novel approach for the
insndeascsonofPM receptorsin situ.

FP11 binding siftes were detected irnaeyoceicly in the cells of the alveolar bone and to a
lease degree those of cenmusum. Positve tiin a perticularly stron in the osteohblasts lining
bone surfaces and those locoatd in the peidna igament surface of the alveolar bose. In
cementum, positive reaction was deetdin some cementobiasts of well developed roots.
Camenoblasts associate with acellular cemtntu were negatively staned. In the developing root,
newly differedatedce---enioblass were largely negatively stained. The binding of DI-labelled. FPM
to sections of developing toothgenn cofirmed the results found with the immunolcliantion Of
unlabelled FM binding sites. ] Asesulsnthate~shamaoffincltinlmla seld ch,
exprss FmH rcpOrsad May bersosvetoFM stimulation, The resuilts further suppor the

M.HARRIS '.5S. MEONJI, A. 50'YDE. N.SHAH*, M.ARORA+ SJ. JONtS, AND 5.
1 HENDERSON (MwsdNofec Suwg, Esasne Denta Institut eNd AnsaDWo,nnd Develo.

Biology. UCL, London): SAM fromn & scre activaes leoated eteoclats.
S. urausi is the commonest causative organism of acute osteomyelitis, septlc arthrkIti

sod implant failure and is associated wIth locailsed bone breakdown. Surface associated
materkIe (SAM) from Staphylocces aurwes has been Isolated and been shown to be a

potent osteotytic agent in the murine calvarla bone resorption asay (Song at al. J. Dent
Res 72:'689, 19931. It alao atinWmuae the oateoodast formation in murine bone marrow
cultures (Meghi et al., J. Dent Res 72:729, 19931

This study tested the possible direct stimulatory effect of SAM on osteoclasts hIn wto
Osteoclasta were relesase mechanically from pre-hatch chick or from rat long bones. Rat
osteoclasts were exposed to SAM and tested for stimulartion of tortrate reaistant sol
phosphatass (TRAP) activity. Chick osteoclasts were cultured on sperm whale denti'ne
slicm for 18 hours with various dIlutions of SAM. The slices were fixed end axial scan
confocal mapping waes used to measur the resorption pIts. In both assays the SAM
dose-dependently stimulated a significant Increase In rat osteoclast TRAP activity aNd
*in the numbera,volumes sod volume:area ratios of osteoclastic resorption pita.
S. &auru SAM may directly sftmulate osteodlast gacMtiI.
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$ NAIR*, KIRBY A. MEGHJI S. 4WnLSCN M. HENDERON S. WMaxil0fac
17Surg and +Mlcroblolog Eastman Denital Institute , London): GroEL from13

We have established that surface-associated material (SAM) from Actioaiu
Sctiflomyctet.lcoflhtansf has potent osteolytIc activity and that this activity Is blocked
by monoclonal antIbodies P2 and P3 raised to the whole bacterium (Kirby AC. J Dent
Raes 73: 787, 1994).
We have now fractionate tha SAM by various chometoraphic techniques Including
antibody-affinity, anion exchange and ATP-Sepheroe affinity -chromawtography and have
Isolated a 62kDe protein wi*h contains the bone remorb*ng actvity of the SAM. Amino
acid N-terminal analyis has revealed that this protein has 95% homology with the
molcecular chaperone GroEL. from E. coil and 85% homolog to HSP65 of
'efcobecterdum tuberulosis. Purified GroEL from both Actinbaciius
actknoyctecoitnsand Escherichia coil potently stimulated murine calvarlal bone
resorption. In contrast the mycobacterial GroEL (H$P651 from M. tuberculosis and M.
lepree failed to promote bone resorption.
GroEL In A. actinonmcatemcWOmitDnx iS a surface-associated protein with noten

.S T LOKE'and N PHONT (Department of Orhdntc,Eastman Dental Instite
139 and Hospita, London): Freeany space and EMG civt of masticatory muscles

at different hiead positions.

The aimn of this prospectve quanttative electromyogaphic (EMG) study was to investigat the
ascainbetween masticatDry muiscle activity and freeway apac att altere head positions. Forty

adult subjects ( 20 males and 20 fenales) with Clas I asbeletl relations and average facia
roptionsm underwent aimlaeubipolarEMGand mandlblakieioralic reconinausin

a Myoomsric K64I' diagnostic system. EMG actvity Was recorded from th neirandpstro
tenmpoesis nasacies tniss6iecr aund digatric at rest in the natural head positio and at 10.20 andI
30 degrees head extension and flexion. Both the within visit and between visit ireproducibility of
the system was established. The results revealed that the freeway space was maintined at fte
different headA positions. Both masseter and digastri activity incresed at head exsensions greater
than 10 degree fOm nssalM head position Masseter muscle activity reduced during flexion.
whilst digastric. activity again showed a significan incrase but only beyond 20 degrees. Both die
anterior and posterior temporalis nmusles showed no statsticaly signiicant change in EMG
activity at the differnit head positions investigated.
It is conclude thaite size of the freay ac isiintased at difrng ed nstsad

I'Myorronicsa Inc. Seattle, USA

w.p.ROC2C* arid M.S.B.ABDUL.HI (School of Dentistry, University of
14 B rmingh. UK): Effect of four variables on the shear bond

strength of orthodontic brackets.

Orthodontic appliances must resist shearing forces up to 105) durin
nasticatLion. This in vitro study neasaured the shear forces needed to
dislodge etch retained orthodontic brackets from lhssan prenolsrs.
Variables were adhesive type (autoplymerized' or light-cured'), cure time
(30s or 60s), debond interval (1 i or 24 hrs) and bracket base design
(nesh* or undercut"). Following previous work (Abdullah InB and Rock WP,
Brit J. Orthod, In Press) all specimens were etched for 30s. Bond
strengths vari'ed frcin 7.7 M4Pa to 25.3 MPa. Overall the two materiasl
produced similar bond strengths. Light cured adhesive gave higher bond
strengths after 24 hrs than 15 ain, p<0.01. Auto-polymserized adhesive gave
lower bond strengths on undercut base brackets, p(0.01.

The conbination of variables that gave the weakest bonds wa uoolwie
resin arid undercut base bra-ckets, tested after 15 ami. The'best,
ccbnto a lE ue ei cured for 60s aridmesh bas-e brackets.
tested atter 2hr.
'Right On, TP Orthodonti.lCS. 2Transbond, 34 tUnitek. sDynalok, 3M Unitek,
*A Ccsipny, Orthologic.

IF AKUCEAN and J1 PEDIAR' (Division of Denal Surgery. Leeds Dental Insftiust
143 luK) Gesemrawle Jwoit byperu"Nebly assfactr in the clcIdug

[!ewp.remasdlb,nlrJeat.
The alma ofthis study were to test the relationship between internal drne ntOfthe

temorosndbulrjont(TMJ) (as measured with a standardised index) adgnrisdjoint
hyenoiity ins rts populatio.

26 patients (19 fennal) with cliitngor loligof the TMJs and 29 age- sod gender-matched
controls were compared forgeneralised juint hypermobilty usingBeightotes scou Ystem
(Beighton P, Solomon L. Soskolne CL Ann Rsesm Dis 32: 413-418,1973). TMJ fucio a
assessed with the Fricton Crniomunadibular index (Fricton JR Schiffinan ELJDenI Res 65: 1359-
1364, 1956).

There were significantly higher hyprmobility scores in the TMJ patient (Manm hte
test, pa0.001), but there was~no apparent correlation between the severiy ofTMJ dyfncin n
thehyprmoiliy sorewitinthe patient group (Spearunan rank correlation) and 10of the 26

patent sowensig oenealuedjoit ypenoiliy.Although nuimbers were snail
dysfuncionscres hiher infemalepatients than aisles (Mam Whitney.

p<0.05.
lThis dstu memasse the emneot that poneralfsed ionlt hynermebSt,bha facter i.na

hut mot aD. natiestswinth TMI internal dersagesnnt

DR YOUNG*, N PRCE andjH NOAR (Department of Orhidonafcicd,Eastman
138 Dental Hospita nd Institute, London and Mount Vernon Hospial,Midex)

Plaque removal by chewing gum in fxed orthodontic patients

Tism pilot stuy investigted plaque removal effect of chewing suar free gum n fixed
orthondotc paient. 30 patint wearing fixed appliasxes with rectantgular stainless steel wires
ware chosen at random. Each'patient was seen before a routine appointsnest andi allocated to oue
of three equal size groups by random permuted blocks. Malocclusio and sex were not taken into
account. Group I brushe with anOral B toothbrush andi Mestadent P-Sensitive toothpaste, Group
2 chewed one stick of Orbit(R)' chewing gum only and Group 3 chewed gum for ten minutes and
brushed their teeh. All pains were disclosed at the star and thei hygiene score reconded as
the aimber of plaqu free sraelserof surfaces mesasured x 100. Their individual cleaning
regime was then carried out prior~to re-isclosing and scoring. Single factor ANOVA statistics
revealed no statistca difference between groups for age, lengthL of treatnent or starting hygiene
score. Bnsshing alone had a 38% imrvmn, chewing gum alone 26% and the
bnshlnlchwing group 77% mpve stin hygiene score. Psired two sample t-tests showed
imroemns to be highily significant for all groups. No damage to any appliances was found.
Analysis was made to determine difference between the arches andI individusl tooth surfaces.
It is bocuddthtchwn mmu fre sum and snoeibbeushin mtoeeh is signficntl bete at

A-Compan 2 Wrigley'S

GE READ-WARD*, S P JONES and E H-DAVIES (De&irtment ofOthdnis
140 Easman Denta teu 'and Hospta): comparison of th tai

resstae osef-lptig nd tai' m-stel igiedsystems.
The static. frictional resistance of 3 types of self-ligating bracket was compared with a
covninlyligate Ultrstrlnau bracket. A frictionless piston system which enabled bracket

to aschwire anguations of 01. 51 and 10" was used. The effects of archwire size (0.020'. 0.019'
x0.025', 0.021' x 0.025%) angulation (0., 5', 10') and the presence of unstinslace huma
salva, were investigated. Modifid ligaure locking plier were used to stasdardise the ligtion
foec for the Ukrtsm s5m brakets. The studydto edtat both incease in wire siz and
brackeetiarcwire angulation resulted in increased santic frictional resistance, with the presnene Of
saliva having a variable effect. In comparison of the individual bracket type:
Mobil-Leek Variable Slet had the lean friction for all wire for 0' angulation. With the
incroductionofaoguiaton value were comparable with fth other brackets. Aetiva* brackets had
the seond lowest frictoalx resistance, although high values were found wish the 0.019' x 0.025'
wire, possiby reflecting bracketarchwirt hieindg. SPEED* brackets de stae low forces
with round wires, alhbough wish rcaglrwires, or in the presence of angulation friction was
greatly inreased. Ulrtlmsbacket produced large individusi variatio in the friction,
confirming the. difficulty in standardising ligtion force, although under certain conditions
significantly larger fritional force were observed with these brackets.

liwate bracket. alhoish tewasMM reat varnation between fth indvidual bracket types.

12S ARICI and D R VWILLMOr (Dept of Clinical Deandtrsy, Sheffieled, UK):14 Compariso- Of bond strengths of a new orthodontic backt base wthh

Meta orthodonti bracuke bases form a micro4machanical interlock between fth base and
fth adhesiv. Many typs of bracket base have been designed eg foil mash, mWilled,
photoetched et Recnl a manumfacture introduced a new bms which consists of
macro retention structures and micro irradiated quatz particles.
'This study investgates the in vitro bond steghof fth bracket -in shear and tensile and
comARes ItAth a convenional foil mehbs' 0bradcktet of each tye were bonde to
s0etrce humnan premlolara with various adheaives. Bond strength tests were carie
outwth a Uoyd Mar5 tastin machine with a crosshead speed of 2qmm prmn. in shear
and tenshe. Bradcket base are was measured'by comiputer image anayss and
exressedI in N*ne".
Betbrckes podueda mean shear bond strenth of 11.8 NI mm' compared with 11.4
Wmrffr cnvetioalbrackets using the same adhesive. Mean ten-sile bond s *tregh
of37~lrrvn'were ~ fog. Beta brckt ai 64 Nhnrh' onenioa brackets

(p.eO.01). The bond failure site was predominiately at the brackcet-adhealve Interface, with
the Betg group shw*ing slightl more adhesive-enamel failures.

SBets bracket, Hudson Ltd. ' Dyne-Bond bracket, Unitek Ltd. 3Eurobond, Hudson Ltd.

5 J It ORAY*', J DAVIaS (napartment of'Dental Medicine-5Surgery'i'
Univereity of Manchester, UK)-. Anterior repositioning spILnt usage

i4n the management of internal derangement of the teeporosandibular
joLnt.

TeeporeeanLdibular Oisorderm (TYMs) coeprise a multitude at conditions which
affect the articulatory systee. One of the east frequently reported coeplainta
is the joint mound of clicking, indicative at an internal derangement involving
the intra-articular disc (disc displacement with reduction). Over 50% oaf the
population experiences this sign at sass stage during life. The anterior
repositioning splint (55PS) is the splint of choice for treatment of a patient
suffering from diec displacement with reduction. The pattern of usage of such
an appiLance has not been validated. The AIM 0F TME STUDY was to detecmine
whether or not such a splint was succesesful ta the management of this condition
and to investigate various patterns of usage. MAT5RIAL5 AND MITNOS. 70
pains igosed as having disc displacement with reduction were entered en

to the trial. The patients were randomly distributed into one of thsree groups.
gaab group wore the splint according to a previously determined prescription.
either 24 hours a day, only during the daytime, or only at night. Reviews were
regularly undertaken over a three month period. R99ULT5. Of the 70 patients,
48 improved, 22 did not. The overall success rate was e8.5e Group I patients
wore the splint 24 houre a day; 22 of 25 (88%) improved. Group 2 patients wore
the splint during the day: 13 of 25 (52%l improved. Group 3 patients wore the
spLint at nights 13 of 20 165%) improved.

rOIL5IN he results Indicated thait this snlint l.a a successful conserviatiwe
treatsentfo natints W=ffrine frmds dielacmeat: with reduction.

sieifiaantlw sore pat-tents Cervd4th rsho woretho salint_2A_hour
a day whe coanared with th. two other erase. rho difference 4n lanrovr whA=

oparn day with night wear was not mtatisticAllvE significant.
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S J DAVIES*, R J x GRAY (Department of Dental Medicine& Surgery,
1 5 University of Manchester, UK): Investigation into the significanceof the pattern of wear of a stabilisation splint in the treatment

of -p4tients -with -psio. fye -qYWPtiP.y-nrm.- ~ --

Temporomandibular Disordrer ITMO) are relatively common. Epidemiological data
Lndicatee that between 50 - 7S% of the population exhihit sacm signs of a TMED,
between 20 - 25% of the population have symptoms and 3 - 4% of the population
seek treatment. Pain Dysfunction Syndrome (P05) La a comnon TIED. Many different
deeigns of occlusal appILiances have been used in the treatment of this
condition. The stabilisation splint (SS) is an established treateent for
patients with PDS. The pattern of wear for this splint has not been
satisfactorily validated. The aim of this study was twofold, first to test the
hypothesis that the aforementioned splint was an appropriate treatment.
Secondly, to exasine whether or not there was any significamnc in the pattern
of usage of this splint. 70 patients with pain dysfunction syndrome were
examined. This population was divided into three treatment groups end wore the
spLint either 24 hours a day, just during the day or only at night. Patients
were reviswed over a three month period. 84.3% of patients treated with spiLnt
improved.

C.9CUSI0N Therewsn staistIcAllv sierdcant difference In isnrovers
relative to the pattern of Usage.

14 J VERRANW. SKOSSER'and JF McCORD' Vtsiologlcs Sciences, Manchester
LUKJU; AmnVcrnblokoglcatlssasmant-ofisk areas.lo dsntaLtachnogyAsbWwastores-...

The aim of this atudy was to investigate the m,icrobiological status of certin risk areas in a dental
technology laboratory.

Samples of dupliating agar, pumice slurry and of water in a water bath were placed in nutrient
media which were used to select for staphylococc, yeast end total fastilous end non-fastdIous
bacteria. AN plates were incubated at 301C for 48 hours. No growth occurred on plates Incubated
with agar. Although plates incubated with freshly mnsde slurry remaned free from microb'ologic---
growth. it was found ftht after 3 days use, there was conslderebl contamination 110. ceallof
pumice slurry.

kt was concluded that laborgatr mgnaners should be coanstlnd aware of potential cross-
contmlnation hazards in dental laboratories.

'I SHAHEEN* & FJ HUGHES. (Dept of Periodontology, London Hospital Medical

149 Colleg) Effects of B3MP-2 on ostecaitcin eqxprssion in periodonta ligamnt cells.

Periodontal liigament (PDL) -c -sare -thc*bglst to co nitain ostetibl

a ddiio to fibroblastc cells. In view of this, bone my be able to
DL celo both in vitro and tonin vimo. The aim

ew so investigate th effect of thuman On f

osecli,a protin found specifically in bose and cementum matrix,inPLclcutrs
avealso rested the effects of dexa which is known to proroot

aw -eohistic in vitro.

Cell stimulated with dexamoftasone BMP-2 from 48 hours to confluenc and

peat tmepoints up so4 days aftercoofluence. Thepericentageofcel xprssngoWsocalcia
was determned by mranunocysohemistsy. osteocalcin syafthelad was determine by

noaasyof culture medium.The number of cells expresstng osteoclcin increased after

ein th and controls cultures (EOG at confluec control culurs4.250.5%,4days
atrconfluence 45*1%). In addition both BMP and dexamothason increased cells expressing

osteoca]cin (EG.at confluence. ontrol cultsres 4.250.5%, 100mg/mI BMP-2 1.3%; 50-7M dex
12±2%). In addition the total osteocalcin in culture medium was stiuae by BMP-2 as

determined by radioimmunoassay (EU. 4 days after confluence, controls l4.52±l.2Mg/snl
1OOng/-mIBMP-2 24.84±3.4ng/ml).

expression of osteocalcin in PDL culture is consistent with the presene of osteoblat

cementoblast progenitors. Furthermore BMP-2 and dexamethasone stimulation incresed!
csete alcin ex we PfL cells BMP-2 stn mu lstols

rse-waiagenserousgtftofDrJWorny, GeetnsIsdlnn, Cambridge MA USA.

Takaha I voo1.6" Kinane' (tlnfoatioa ityr
Un iv. elaeo wm; 2W Unsen Ge nan tics,

Detection of interleukin-lp oM3-expresming cells inhua

The aim of this study was so detec and enumerate intrkeukin-lp (ILAP) mRNA.expreaing
in human gingivalcrevicular washinip(GCW) obtained fram patient with periodntitis smi healthy
Controls by m siau hybridization. OCW were peromed at 15 diseased altos (Glal, PDa5 mm)

fromn 5 patients with adult periodotitis (AP) 8 clinically periodontal healthy silos from 3

volunteers (GIst, PDz3 mm). lot situ hybridization using digoiei-a oigonucdeotie
probe complIm to human MAPt mRNA showed HA- transxipts in both polymsorp-onucear-
icuctlct (PMN) and ucercell (MNC) but not is epitheli cells in PMN

were the predominant leucocytea in diacasd and healthy sites averaging 91.7 4.6 % and 77.0

± 10.3%, respectively. The percentage of IL-10 mRNA-poaltive PMN in OCW samples free

disease and healthy sites were 92.3 4.7 % and 80.9 10.3 %, respectively. We quantified fth
IL-1p gen signal in individual cell in 5 asimpis (2 healthy', 3 diseased sites). moa amount

of IL-lp mRNA expression in PMN was highe that of MMC in all samplos an dtee was

a heteogneity within the population of PMN and MMC in their ability so expreas the EL-1A gene.

These figdine indicat that IL-B is gredo ins ftv groduced be PMN in the niS crevice

patients with AP oeniodootallv healfth controls,

Ibis study pwtlely smp ors d bsy iniBP

1 6 A. JOHNSON, DepnmrtmeofReslcratve Dmntisty, University of Shieffield.

The effect of thre sprue designs on the marginal eurmay of thre uitmetacemi
bridges has beenasessd. The three; sprue desigs wer as follows:r I) Three stragh
spnse attache so the pattern and heavng a bttoon of excess metal after casting 2) As
design 1 but with no button of ecess metal likng the srues after casting 3) An
indiret sprue desig comprisng two main sprues, a reservoir bar and thre feeder
sprues. Threemo/eai alloy categrie were used (gold palladium and Ni-Cr
based alloys). Resuts showed that design 2 prdodced better magnal secusacy in all
alloy categories, alfthugh this was only sinificant in the gold (p-O.OM7 Student
tTes) and paladim (p-0.018 Student (Mes) alloy categories. It w asmee that ther
was a signficant increase in the acowacy of fit of the gold based alloy over the Ni-Cr
based alloy (p-0.013 Sxtuent tTest), and although the gold based allay was showed
more accuracy than the palladium based alloy no other copaion Of combntin
proved asgnificant.
Thes fnigs lend to th onuinata. gm design 2 will impovete agna i
of three unit malcricbrdge,ns htuigagl based meAWl/ceramic1W
will give better fits tha the other two afto canegons used

148 IJSELARS*& FHU ES Dp.Periodontology, Londo Hospital Medical
Effemof viedipie oWcydooorin n fl-- -i proffemdci invitro.

NifdipneNi)andcycoaprin(Cs) are both known so cause g rgvpverrwth in mamdet

Ine vitro.
Eghtdlffarnt buse coal fibroblast linswareisclacbyeiantcaluresoftisaneranoveddrg
peridontl sugemorucossl biopsy..Cels wer idoo ihNf or Csfor24hbowsbothinth

presec o bsne of foetal calf -serum and pr-lfrstio Was estimted bymesrnDN
synthiesis by sassy of upaeof the thbnidne naogue roodsyspde(Bd)Utaewas
quasifid uinga comnecialy vailbleELIA kt (aerne ahem ndreutqnifd
byspctehotooseter. The cell lines showed marked vraininbslpofetonreat in
usiaaedcultues The line tested did not show any repnsto eihe drg dnh absence of

swum. Howeverin thepresece of swum 2 of the lies we are inrae inproiferation in
respons so beth Nf end Cs. EG.. Contro (mea optical densiy * SD) 0.685 * 0.122Z 10 -IC Ca
1.512 ± 0.425; 10 -V Hf 1.878 *0.500). Coosbination of Nfand Cs did not show adItive effects.:
There was inhibitio of proifferation in one of the lines teas, and 5 of the lims showed no::
sinfcnresonse to either dmg. The results demonstrat wide variatmions nepn soNHf dfld
Cabtendifferen cel lins, which support th resence of"epod and 'mvon-;

responding sbpopumlatios of fibroblasts so MmsTh absence cfe 1tsn m fre
condtn sugs tht hee d updonot m pr ibutam byndilton f
-otherfactars resent n serum

~~~~~~~t adC4mmmh

M. SOORY- -and S. AHMAD (Perodntal DepLKlngs College SdhbbI of
150 Medicine & Dentisty, London, UK): Metabolism of 14C41-androstenedlone

by gingival tissue In response to bacterIal culture supematants.
The enabolic effects of the potent androgen 5ct-dihydrotestosterone (DHT) on matrix
tissue are well documented. DHT synthesis Is elevated during InflammatIon end may
have s'ome bearing on repair prodesses. It was therefore relevant tD study the effect of
culture supernatants derived from Pintermedius (Pi), P.jginglvalls (Pg) and
A.Actinomycetemcomftans (An) on 140-4-nndrosternedlone rslhablism by human
gingtva tissue. Duplicate incubations were perfomed with human gingiva tinsue (wet
weight establiahed) together with 14C-4-androstenedlone and optimal stlmulatory
concentrations of Pi, Pg and An culture suipemnatants In Eagle's MEM+10% FC8.
Incubations were performed in a COIL incubator for 24h. The metabolltes were then
extracted, evaporated and subjected to thin layer chromaorp for their separaton.
T-he thn layer plates were scaned In a Bertholds linea analyse for quantifcation of
radioactive metabolites. There were 87.2%. 50.6% and 6.3% Increases In DHT
synthesis by humnan girnglv tIssue, In resoponse to the culture supenatants of Pi, Pg and
Aa respectively over control Incubations (P<0.05, P<0.025, respectively). It is relevant
that the lens destructive pathogen Pi stimulated DHT sy*nthss to a greater extent.

Hence in3 the environment of olaoue-assoclated Inflammation bacterial stroMdoganl
enzymes may Influence matrix Issue tumnover yin the C019 steroid synteti oattwa

It MOSELBY*, RJ WADDDIGTON and G EaMEtY.(Dpt.-of Basic Dental Science,
152 penta school, cardifft uK): The derdton of gingVal and alveolar bone

proeogycans by reatie oxygen specien in Wiro.
Reactive oxgnspce (PROS) such as6~ 2i,'Hgnrtdycvpaoye hii
inlmaoyresponse, have been implicaed in the pathogenesis of periodontal diseas. Previous

studios by ourselve have demonstrate tha ROS are capable of the dgatinof the
glycoasminoglycan (GAG) constituents of proteogycans, in addition to the non-uphtdGAG,
hyaluronan. This present stuy, concentrates on the effect of ROS upon the proteoglycan
components of the periodontal extracolular maintnx Proteoglcans were isoluted from ovine gingiva
and alveola bone by guanidinim chloride extraction, followed by a two-step sanm exceheng
chrmatogrphy procedure. The protoVeogycn were sujected to either'H202 alone Or H202 plus

FeCI3, in order to geneazte a hydroxyl radical (~OH) flux, and incubated at 37 'C for lb -or 24 h.
Controls bincuded proteoglycan only, or proteoglycan plus the bydroxyl radical acavange, thiourea.
The extent of degradation was examined by SDS-PAGE, celluose wAceks.lcrpoei and gel
filtration chiromato-graphy. The result suggest that the Piotogycewere partially degraded by the
addition of 1H202, co4mpard to contros and complet degradation was achieved followiog exposre
to the 'OH flux. Both gingiva and alveolar bone ptetyasware degraded to the ame extent
when suljected to the ROS. In coclao.we hav demoAstretd_dthaz n k*M
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R.LLABELLA. (Depbartet of B3iomaterials, Eastman Dental Institue., University of
153 London UK): Csateiaonof Bis-GMA based resin ooatanin mono or

Bis-GMA is normaly mxdwith low viscosit dimethaaryle diluent (DD) to reduce its high
visooity. In tdis study'asnoehcyaediluenta (MD)were compared to DD for a rang ofphysial
Properties, Of the dihoted andm Bis43MA was added with 0.544 molar frations of ahlngyo
dinsethacyl#ate(E MA), trehlnglcldnehau4 TGDMA). hdoxypropy metbacylat
(HPMA). terayrolrfsylmtbcYlate (TFJMA) and io-bomyl mathacylate (IRMA). AlI
mnomera nwixes conatmned benasyl peroxide as an initaor (1% w/w) and wer luthoreda at 70 'IC for
B hours Poy deistonsuinsg(PS)~degre of cosveamion (DC). Youngs mnodulus (YM), femural
atreegth (PS) adwaoe uptake at equhlbhrum (WU) were evaluated. PS and DC werecalculate from
the gravinetcaily deterined densitie of the monnwtue and of the corresondig polymer.
Eigh 2x10x30 nes spbemen were wabjected to tlwre~polntbs Ahdingta for YM and PS at Smnm/min
cross bead speed Thre lxlOx2O -o specimsnes wer stored in distfiled wate at 3rC for WU
dtemination B.uaM. fl: TEGDMA-EGDMA (8.31%K, 8.24%) >THFMA(.7%) >PMA (6W9.)
>IBMA (5.3%). DC: THFUMA68%) >TEGDMA(63.6%) >HPMA-EGDMA(5S%, 4.7%)
>JBMA(53%). Xnd EODMA(4.1 GPa,) >THFMA-IBMA-HPMA (3.3, 3.3, 3.3 GPN) >TEGDMA
(3.3 GPa). El. HPMA(99.5 MPa) >TBODMA=THFMA(75.6, 75.1 Mpa) >EGDMA-IBMA
(53.5A48.5 MN). W.&: HPMA,(6.2%) >TBGDMA(3.S%) >THPMA(3.0%A) >EGDMA(2.00%)
>IBMA(1.5%). MD casn give hia-MA beaed resns wiheuvln oAo&mrpysclpoete
whn nAiae with DD. MBMA produed a resin with nogtiel low PS MidWU while H

L H MAIR7 (Depuartet of Clinical Dental Sciences, The University of Liverpool.
155 UK): The clinical performanice of three Posterio composites and two amnalgams1 after

sevc:pf__. results.

A preliminary sample of 24 posterior composites (Clearfil-Posterior', OCCIUsint 2and P-303) and
16 amalgams (New True Dentahloy4 and Sojija NoVa5) Were reviewed within two months of their
10 year anniversary. The protocol for the placment and review have beets previously described
(Curmigna et a(., Br Dent J 109: 319-323, 1990). None of the restorations involved extensive
cuspal coverag. The following statisics were. rectodedd: colour match, the presenc of marginal
or geneal stai and the gingival condition. Impressions were take an used to fabricate epoxy
resin and atone models. Marginal wear was measured eusing the step wedge twlmhaiu (Mair L
H, Dent Maier 6: 271-275, 1931).

In thin sample many of the Ocolusin restorations had stan all around the margin. Although some
of the restorations appeared dull there wias no significant change in the colour match. Marginal
wear was ranked Occluain > P-30 > Clearf11 = Amalgams. Howeve, the mean marginal wear
did not exceed 250 pin There was no differenc between the- composites and amalgams in teaTm
of gingival response. None of the resoatiaons warranted repiacement.

It is concluded tatalkte mtrashad uovided atteuat noseior restorations for ten Iars
I'CaVeX, 2 Cl, 3MCoMpany, 4'SS Whites D ry

RWWSSELL*. IF MICCABE, AWO WALLS & P3 KELLY' (Retorative Dentistry
157 bedicl Stfisfes'.University, Newcasdle upon Tyne): Temperatur and pressure sensitivity

from direct composit inays.
One reason for fte itrodaction of comnposite inlays was that the reduction of polynsetirtion contration
effectsbmhid reduce post operative scaesvitviy. The aim of the study was to Wes the hypothesi that
comeposite inlays produce les sensitivity than conventiosaly placed composites. l00pairs of restoations
(a direct comsposite inlay sta a conventionally place conapdtist) were placed in 73 patients. Both
muasbetons wereomad from Coltine Brihasnt Dentin; the inly (I),was tempered in the DISO oven end
the conventional composite (C) placed h=mrmentally. Patients were recalled at baseline and at den
inorvala After thtree yeses, 79 pair of restoration remained in the trial. Ao echb recall, patients wwer
asked if either tria tooth was senitive to tempesaure or biting preasure or beth. Patients were asked to
confirm the affected tooth by poindtin co it. Teeth affecte by detain sensitivity, ase determined by
appying a jet of air to exposed cervical dentine, were excluded from the resuts. At baseline, similar
number of both type of restoration showed tenpeaturm senitivity (6I, SC) and pressre sensiivity (31,
3C). Most of the sensitivity was mild to moderate in natue, bitt in S reakootions (41, IC) prmure
sensitivity eventualy remiltd in removal of the restoation. Severa retoostions developed sensitivity
during the tsisl this being moat maiked at 2.5 and 3y furL Treatnin each recall as aseparate event, there
were 792 olserations of the tria teeth over 3 yers Sensitvity events were recorded as follows:
temperaturelI= 24 C = 7.both =2; pressureI- 16,C-2,both -2.McNman test showed
significantly more sensitivity events for I (temperature p -0.002, prmsre p -0.001) although there wee
no nigniatin difference in the number of teeh affected.

upoedby ColMwe AG

RSHOBSON, J F MCCABE, S DHOGG (Dental School,Univeraty oNe casl
15 1upon Tyne): Degradation of dental composite by Pseudoussnw acnugiwssa

Previous work by Matasa (Orthodontic und Kicferorthopadi3, 269-233 1993) and Hobson et a]
(I Dent Rea 73: 901, Abst. 118 1994) ) has indicated that oral bacteria can degrade dental

Thisstedynvetigted heefecofP aeetgaor n twocomnmercially avallabledental composites
(Siax an Hliesoarm)usig he etoddesriedin the ASTM standard (12-76 fordetetiining

the resitstanc of plasics to bacteria. Discs (l0mmX2rnm) were prepared according to fth
manufacturers' instructios These were slerfiisd by autoctaving at 1210C, 15 mins, and placed in
either distilled water (control), or on the aesrfae of Nutrient Apar (NA control) alone, or Nutrient
Aar inoculated with 5XlO' viable c/dpJtt of PsAenugbasass [ATCC 133883 (NA+Ps aie). The
specinses were then incbate at 375C and 85% humidity for 3 months.
The disc were removed, disiatfeced with glutealdehyde (2% V/V, 1 hour) and teasted for
isicoadcsusing a Knoop 'ncr-adnssindenter at loads of 15g, 25g, 5Sg and lOOg for 15
seconds. The results revealedota there was no significant difference between the controls and'
N'A+Ps.aer with teat toads of 25g, 303, or 1003 (p>0.S), hut ther was a aignificant differenc
with the lightest WUa load of lSg (p<0.0l).

('M Co,LouoxIroughjgind._ivadent,Lancaste, England)

4
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154
M, WW&U,DM U , WWU (TheD1We Schwol,Newastleupon Tyrm)

lies am mwa to d vshmwdethe m Prd'ceeposite inlays had bete vwa redsisncosthan convmtionaily placed
composiles sea vwiwde tox5t locatoe, peparatio foeame or onchual ktu ath ctedmwea. A paird clunical tria
eoyss to ttw type of rusoations (tung a fine pertde heybrid conposite) wa s atdW in 1989. The eiqxxse

Fuuprdio inuw* wouslndividual cusps ofeschredtcraion wum assessed Wear vas msnuamed using an xinirect
optical monespaii teolinqus by 2 observers ander gaislrdined conditions on aton cast of 6.9 pairs of restmoreitn
A Mmoe mplic of the ivoola-Vivadint (IV) slandaid was used (pilot stial resuks heticated that pastic stanewrds
psodtcaoddiasiodaw wvakhcmaesedto rplciasimatsftwbdJehlssamin=6scas nuemsndrewnvearvalueswea

SDd2.SJ The diffsosm an vwea ws asallt bta aignficat(p<0.001~Ieiihimal mwawrensea tnged teca 25tess-
400m for inlay and 25an-36M.pes for onevubdcaalreaosaim (mew of fbi repeaed usting
ANOVA, vamos A -r wun dlamtohave saatiticufly, infc effects, hoiweerony factos wihdiffnusca u
im vahies gestrisesdon asauset reproduclhilty(14pm) wue considered clknicall sigsitcse& Resacations in
lhsesol mmwr kawas these placed i mnolams(p=0.007). Patints with anteror faaeieghad signhicand les war
of thei reaatia tha thos whbo did not (p<0O00). Restoetions in odedac with opposing teeth in excusive
movernsants neuselemwstosethatwannot(p=0004).Also threwasa sgnificant mtreadtowel vmowearot
filecoirwl sides of ieslcaalo. tha on nomfiustsoas sides (p-0.004).

A.A.A. RAZAKO and A. HARRISON (Resoorativo Dentistry, Donotal School,
156 Bristol, U K): Effect of fth filler contese on some physical and mechanical

proprteofacomposite inlay material.

Considerable interest has been generated in the use of composite inlay materials and they are nww
being recoenmaeded for use in postror teeth. It is recognised that the filler cotpnonems will
inflenc dim properties of the mateia (Hosoda ec al., J Prosthet Dent 64:669-674, 1990) and fth
purpose of thia investigation is to evaluate the effect of varying the fille contents on transvers
strength, modulsa of elasticity, notched impat strenth and linear coefficient of thermal expansion.
Batches of Priama AP.H composite inlay material' containing 79%, 65% and 50% fillers were
prepaired by the sanassfcture. Specisnesm were cured using fth nmaufacturr's recommnudesed
cycle and stored in water for 30 days before testing. T'he mean transverse strengths showed only a
probably significant difference (P < 0.05) between dhe three filler concentratiosns. However, the
modulus of elasticity exhibited a highly signifiant difference (P < 0.001) between each of them.
There were no significant differences in the notched impact strengths. The test of linear coefficient
of themal expansion demonstrated highly signifiant differences between each of the thre filler
cocetrations (P < 0.001).
Itis conclude tht filter cowcentffgia WMav an impotan role in defminn the oons

properies sti wl influene the succes or failsrm of the restorAtion in situ.

tDeTreylDentply, CGersay.

158 AC SHIORTALL*,E HARRINGTON (School of Dentistry, The University of
Birningham,U.K.) Influence of light intensity on polymerisation of three light cured
composites.

Light activated composites rely on adequate intensity of the light source to cause polymerisations
through the bullk of wafteial. Material factors such as filler size and loading, resin composition and
shade are influential in detennining the effective depth of cure. This study conipared upper and lower
surface microhardtscss of 2mm thick and 4mm diameter samsples of three light cured composites 1-3
cured with twelve light curing units. Composite samples were irradiated for 40s at zero distance from
the light guide tips. Light inftensty was measured with acomnmercially available dental radiometer.4
Mean light intensity for the light activation units tested raged from 10 1 to 725 (:mW/cm2) at full
optic diameter. Upper surface microhardness was little affected by changes in light intensity. Lower
surface microhardness was related to light intensity and the correlation between lower surface
microhardness and light intensity was most pronounced with the microfilled composite 3

tvsal&rsts ceiMngAstion isa vey senporian vriable at low liotht intensity in doetenniningsoequase

1. Hercuate XR, Kerr
3,. Silux Plus, 3M Dental

2. ZIOO,3MDental
4. Cure-Rite, Efos Inic

N H ABU KASIM* and I F MCCABE CMh Dental School, University of Newcastle
160 upnTn,UK): T'he effect of theKrmoyling on the fadguse behaviour of dental

The effect of thermocycling on the fatigue behaviour of 2 microflileod composites; Sifux PlusO and
HleHomolr and 3 hybrid composites; P50', Cleafil Photo Posterior' (both light-activated) and
Cleafil Posterior' (chmically-activated) was iua.retigated using a bell mill. Ninety specimens (2
x 2 x 25mm) of each. materia were used. The specnisees were divided into 3 grops of 30 and
were stored for 24 h in water at 37'C (Group A), subected to loll thermal cycle ove 45 days
(Group B) and stored in water at 37'C for 45 days (Group C). Ten specimens of each materia
were tested in a 0.5 litre capacity ceramic bell mill which was rotated at 100 revlmin. This
procedure was repeated 3 times. The mill was charged with 4703 steatite balls and 250m1
distiled water. At 30 minute intervals the number of fracturied specimens was noted. All
fratesred and intact specimens were returned to the ball mfi and the process repeated up to 5
hours. T'he mean survival time (mbua) for P50 were >300(A), 95(B) and 130(C); Silux
>300(A), 76(B) and 110(C); Hefomitnolr >300(A), 240(B) and >300(A); Clearfi Photo
>300(A), >300(B), >300(C) and Cleafil Posteior >300(A), 165(B) and 160(C). Group A it
sgiiatydiffernot (P< .05) from Groups B and C for all materials exept aCearfil1 PhotoD
Potro.Howver, significant differecesm (P<.05) between Group B and C wan only observed.

in P50 and Silux. 7h idwkgMgMN i=i fgWI hagrt
'3M, SL Paul,USA; 5Vivadent, Liechtenstein;'KrryJan;PsclEgeri,U.

I
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EAM KIDD-, DMNJURCldETS'anid"D'BEIGHTONb ('Dept of Conservative
161 Dentistry, UMIDS, 'Oral Microbiology, KCSMD, London, UK): Rational criteria

for caries removal at the ena.as-edentiss. junction.
In UKcavity prepastIonafflie'e fTei jfifoi(DJ-swge complete4ihess all
soft and/or stained tissue is removed. In other European schools excavation is terminated once
hard tissue is removed, irrespective of its colour. The aim of the preset studies was to
investigate the microbiological baksis of these two approaches and provide rational criteria for
caries removal at the EDJ. Cavities were prepared int 570 teeth (161 primary caries; 403
replacement restorations). Under rubber dam, access to the EDJ was gained and sample sites
selected (n-849). Their consistency was noted as hard or soft and wet or dry when probed. The
colour of the site was noted as stan-fr-ee or stained. Dentin was sampled using a round bur
aed the sample place in broth. Samples were vortexed, diluted and cultred fortotal anaerobic
counts, mutans streptococc and lactobacillis Counts were exprese as log1o (colony forming
unite per sample). Soft and wet sites harboured significantly more total bacteria mutans
streptcocci and Laictobacilli than soft and dry sample sites which in tern harhousredsinfctl
more bacteria than hard and dry sites. Stained anid soft sites harbonred significantly (p<0.001)
more bacteria than other sites. Stmaied and herd sites harboured more bacteria tha stain-free
and hard sites (p<D0.5) but this difference was cot considered to be clinically significant The
relatvely simple clincal criteria used here correlated significandy with thie microbial findiTigs.
If miniMal infection of the residusal dentin at the enamel-dentine iunction is imocant it is
agne~ ar o continue cavity prepaatio until the area is hard. Further work withsane
colleced at the end of cavity reatonis required to test this hvuoghesis.

C ROBINSON', H BULBULIA',. R C SHORE', C C YOUNGSON' and J KaRKHAM'
163 ('Div. Oral Biology,2Div. Restorative Dentisatry, TLoeds Denta Inst., Univ. ofLeeds, UK):

FlllingwithoutDrllling: Applicstionoflnfiltrsivetechnologytodenta defect.
Destruction of enamel by carioun attack geneates micro-porosities Which. ultimately enlage unti the
tissu collapses, requiring conventional restoration. It has been shown previously (Robinsn C et aL,J
DestResSS: 812-818, 1976)that kispoaslhletokintraeniateriainitosuchMicro-porositieseffectively
occhsdingspace,providngwmchaiclsaupportnd rducin fustheracidattackt EffortasoverthepastO1
ycar tominimise inteventivedentistrylhavehighlWiged.thisaapproachtotreatsnent. Wisih new adhesive
materias the possibilityof treating not onlycwrousesamanl but also healthyorxposedcariousdentine
has taken ona new dfimension. With this ienmind a seies ofcontemporary adhesive materials already in
clinicalusewereselacted (Scotcbbond, Aelitehond, Amalgpsbond-plus soda Cyanoacrylate). Panels of
enemelonsound teethdellneted by acid resistant varnishwereexposed to gelatine gel at pH 4.5 for 6
weeks. Thisproducedareasofporositysimnilsrto white spot carionslesions. Thporositywasthoroughly
ibibexd with 2-chloroa tamto ensurcopee occhssion of all of the spac. After wiping the
suisr&tofthetooth, thechlmorosphthalene wassusqunlremovedfromtheporsktybyincubationin
specrpotmticlypure hexan. Determination of the chooabhalen from each lesion gave a
diectsneasureofthe volume ofporosity. The poroshidewere treatd witheachofthe selected adhesives
andafterpolymerisatios,thevolunneofacceasibieporceitywassagain determined.Inailcawtstheadhesive
had reduce the accessibiepore vohuTmn by shout 50%. Furthertreatunent reduced thin voluse by up to
90%. lTh results indicatd that occlusion of porosity in early caries lesions can he acheved uin

opp~pprsybodingpnt Thsemy offeranon-destructivealternativetocsrlytreatment.

LV FOSTER* (Department of Oral and Dental Science, University of Bristol,
165. UK): Variations in stimulated saliva secretion rat and fth buffering capaity of

saliva
This inveeselgation alma to asesthe variation in stimulated sally secretion race and the
buffering capacity of saliva over an eight monith period. Sixty two patients (32 male sanl 30
female) were selected, who had at lesnt one smooth surface primary carious lesion which
extended inm the dentine which was considered to be 'active'. The stimulated salivary
secrtion rpme and the buffering capacity of the saliva were determined for,each patient using the
Dentobuff" system at baseline, four nmonts and eight months. Considerable variations were
found. Overall, the stimulated secretion rate of the saliva remained static for 41 (66%) patients.
At baseline 33 (53%) pawn had a mean stimulated saliva secretion rate of more than 1.0
mi/miss. Thin increased to 42 (68%) at four monfth but the fell back to 40 rit eight monfth.
When the values obtaied were averaged thea 38 (61%) patients beds mea stimulate saliva
secretion rate of more than 1.0 ml/min whilst 24 (29%) had less than 1.0 mllmin. T'he
buffering capaity rmaidned static for 398(61%) patients. On averag, 10(16%) patients had a
Jow buffering capacsty, whilt 28 (45%) and 24 (39%) patients had medium and high buffering

cpcties respectively. Patients with lower stimulated saliva secretion rates teaded so have
loerbuffering capacity whiist those with higher stimulated saliva secretion rates had higher
buffering caaciie:(h suare - 12.4, Dof F=- 2, ~0.002).
ft it caadaltht thr sconsiderable vaiato in the stimuLwaed secredon rate andth
br#enn, ctq,aCit of saliva over time. It is themd=r MeonssMsdfd thw these ten's are rpae

I Dentobuff, Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein.

E J KAY' and D LOCKER (UnIverstIes oftMsebascter and Toronto). A mets-
167'analysis of denal health educatio research.

In order dthtaclth servces resurces are allocated in the way which mosthenefits the population,
systemtic review of the available evidenc regarding the effectveses of progammes and
Ineventions are required. This study examined papers relating so dental health inevesuions,

paiblisbed between 1980 sod 1992 (N = 143). Each was scored by two researchers according to
a setof predetermined validity criteri. For each paper whichachieved ascoee ofmnorthn 60%
(N = 37), datat concering the objectives of the itreio,the type and numbers of
particpant, and the outcomes, were extracted from the article. Where suffcien data were
provided, they were pooled to give an overall intervntion. effect with confidenc intrvals. The
results showed that DHE has:- a small positive, but temporary effect on plaque acuuain(i.e.
=-0.37 95% CI -0.29.0.59); no discernible effect on caries imnceent sudsa consistent positive

effect on kmowledge levels. This analysis demonstrate that the quality of evidence supportin
the effectvenes of DHE is not good and that the research suffers from a lack of valid ireliable
outcome -esue.

D=W eft ducaimmngy aim d gQMQM iah,whiha

~DW BARThE¶T, D F EtVAN4S1, A ANGG1ANSAHK RON SbdiTH.(Dep of
1 2 Coes Dental Sturgay and Surgery, UMDS, 'Ut Rasesreh Unit, London Hospital

i Medical Colleg): The role ofguoepa reflux (GOR) in palatal eroa'Mon..
G3ORha bee associated with pWalatadeiti eroson. To test thishpohs.2 sbeiprenng
w vithpalaaleosion were,inrvestigated for GOR by recording fth oesophagea and ora pH over
Z4hour. Dista and proxia osphga pH were measusre using a dual channe portable pH
monitor. Palata pH was measred with a pH sensitiv radiocapsule (RLTC) and signals were
deteced by an aerial womn arotund the head. A control group with no previos history ofGOR or
poiats]al roio were monitored in a simllar manne. Each control asubict underwent two separate
teats fcat a asny mea taken with lage and secondlHy with a bland meal. GOR was analysed for %
time <pH 4 occurring in the distal sad proximal oeaoplssgis. Oral reflux w ausanlysed for the
nmmber and the % time <pH 5.5 and 6. The resst showed that 17 of the etroion grop (65%)
were found to have pathologca GOR usming standard criteria. There was a significan sneres in
acid exposure < pH 4 between the eosion and control (bland) malW is the distal and proximal

espass( p < 0.001), but no difference in dista acid exposur in the. curry meal. However,
proimal oesophagea efiux was signifiantly increased for GOR in the curry ( p < 0.05) and the
bland meal(p < 0.001). There was sssinar significant difference in palata pH between the erosion
patiets and the blan meal (p< 0.05) but not in the curry meal. It is coochuded that patholoical

GOR in thiitaneoppgs doa contro suNcW .btdept this hutlaefxmgae to the
proxmalnesohags.'hase reut eshsiete motanc of the prsneo f (ICMR inth

MORGANSTEN S.I.. Depatment ofConsevativeDentistry, The London
164 Hospital Me"CollegeDesi School, UK: %eflafiiride uptake by

lia fluride active in most dentifrice availabl in reta fiotlt in Europe ia either Sodium
FhxxWSodium ~~~~or a combn-atio of both. They are formuslated with

either a silca, calcium cr onae rDCPD) abrasive. This expeimnt was designed to easn
the fluoride uptake into lien enamel samples from 21 "over the counter' destiflices The
ename samuples were protuced from extracted teeth (Whbite, D 3, Caries Re. 21J: 228-242,
1987) and were expoed to a demineralisation soltion for 96 hour to create an artificial caries
lesion prior to cycling throgh pooled lausnn saliva, a slurry suede foes toothpaste and saliva
and the desleaislnsoluton After six days of utratmenit the enamel specimens were
analysed for fluoride conten using the microdnUl biops method.

Bombt shoWedtadenilce osann Sodisu Flioride wlwi fruaewihA silica
abrasive de.narti sisfnat ihrfamoride, uptake int eame hnteo

IS M STRAFFORDO, C ROBINSON, J RIGURKH M STRONGY and R C SHORE
166 (DivisionofOral Biology,LeedsDentaInstituss, UniversityofLeeds,Leeds, UK): Useof

sorbestodeer ndnersclarance offoodstuffafollowingnormalcsupin
Clearance pattens for fluoride and glucose in the oral cavity after rinsing have been shown to be site-
specific (WeatereliJ Aetal,Carie Res 20:111-119,1936). Cleaancerates for foodstuffsfollowing
normal cnuptohavereceivedlesssttention,however,duetotheunavalabilityofasuitablernsdrke
molecule. Anmasker mustbenon-toxic, tateess,non-metabolisshlandeasiydetwctshle atlowlevels.
Thesaim of this study wastoevaluatesorbate assuch amarkerandso oomspee theclearancepatemsof
sorbate containing yoghurt from, specific sites untheoral cavity following (a)ayoghurtmowutrinweand
(b)normal consumptionuofa'potofyogbst. Subjectawereaskedtorinseetheirmouthfor 15 secondswith
10 mLs of yoghust. Altematively, suhbect were asked to consume a single (lIO3g) portion of yoghurt
according to themrnormal eating habit. Samples ofsalva werecollecAed from sites inboth anteriorand
posterior upper sand lower sulci using filter paper points. Both fluoride ion and sorbate were used as
marketsinthe rinsingstuy. Sorbastealonewasusedintheconsumptionexperimsets. Afkereclutionfrom
the paper points, fluoride was measured using a micro-fluoride electrode and sorbate detemined by
HPLC. T'he results indicate that while rinsing with yoghurt produced site specific clearncee curves
similartothose reportedforfluorideandglucose(Cie. mostrspidclearancefromtheposteriorsulci), thes
patterns were not the same afternormal consumption. Theyreslts allthe need forfurhrtudiersmes
using normal consumption of foodstffs to providemersect of avaHiaiity of
substrate inrelatontodentalcaries. Sorbatemaybe aus smarkermoleculeinthisrespect.

B HIKMAt, N SOUKOS, I OLSEN, SS PRIME', PM SPEIGHT (Dept Oral
168 Pathology, Eastman Dental Insiaile and LIMC, and Univerity of Bristl' UK):

Alteation in epithelial-fibroblast interactions in malignant oral. epidhelial- cells.

Epithelial.fibrobast intractions are importan in developmnent and wound healing and may be
mediated via the extracellular matrix, via cytokines or by direct cell contact. Such inteactions are
sltnred tn nmalpgancy but she tole of direct cell contact in modulatin the behaviour of epithlia
cells in not known. The puspowe of this snudy was to detrmine if keranocytes (KC) can adhere
to fibroblasta (FB) and to deftemine if adhesion is altered in maignpancy.
Cell lnes derived from oral squamous cell carcinomas, H357 and H376, which are E-cadherin
poeltve and negative respectiely, and a normal KC cell line (UP) were allowed to adhere to glas
or to monolayers of normal murosal FE for 30min. After washing to remove non-adherent cells,
adhesion was measred as the tasmber of bound KC/snssf. Assays were carred out in plain
medium, in the presence of ROD peptide, whiich blocks integrins, or with an anti.E-cadherin
blocking antibody (DECMA-1). H357 and UP cells adhered Preerntalyto FE and adhesion of
H2357 was greatr then UP or H376 (p<0.001). Adhesion of H376 to glas was pester than H357
or UP (p<O.OS). Adhesion of H357 to FE was finlubited by RGD and by DECMA-1 (p<0.05).
The results show tha KC can adher to FE. Thi intracio is alterd in Mnaisan cells and is

dgpndnt n .cahemn SiceE-cdhrini~a enutyic el adesonmolecule which isno
exjWKUqi by PB. our Sml at ROD nhbited bidn of115 momes the KC.iFE-adheion
Ls mediated by integrin and reuaedb -cdeL. The loss of E-cadherin in carcinomas may
theefore be important in reguslating the invasive behaviour of malignant cells.

a
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W THOSAPORN & G T CRAIG' (Dept of Oral Pathology, University of
169 Sheffield, UK): Immunohistochemistry (IHC) in the differential diagnosis ofminor salivary ghlnd neoplasms.

Occasionally, the histological appearances in biopsies from minor salivary gland
neoplrms present diagnostic problems. For example, the 'cribriform' pattem typical
of adenoid cystic carcinoma (ACC) may also feature as a component In monomorphic
and pleomorphic adenomas (MA & PA) and in the polymorphous low-grade
adenocarcinoma (PLGA). Given their widely differing biological behaviour, it is
essential to distinguish reliably between these possibilltis prior to definitive surgery.
The role of IHC as an aid to differential diagnosis In such cases forms the basis for the
present study. Representative numbers of paraffin-embedded, trypsinised (10 mins)
sections from 5 cases each of typical examples of MA, PA, PLGA and ACC were
evaluated for the expression of glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP1 1:300 - 60 mins),
S-100 protein (51001 - 1:500 - 60 minsl and muscle specific actin (MSA1 1:200
overnight at 40C) using the Avidin-Blotin-Complex2-peroxidase method; negative and
positive controls were Included. Immunoreactivity for each antibody was assessed
subjectively. The results showed that the different patterns of GFAP expression alone
clearly discriminated between ACC (-ve epitulium & -ve stroma), PLGA (-ve
epithelium & +ve strorna), PA (+ve epithelium & +ve stroma) and MA (+/-
epithellum & stroma). S-100 & MSA immunoprofibs also separated ACC from PLGA.

ifnimanismamgmLis or rJoienurn value in ffe aiflWnlIIr Udtlfo3sr 01 7fl0or
s a l " rv-f.. _ 0 Dab Ld. r

1. Dako Ltd. UK. 2. Veccor Lbs, UK.

J GIBSON*, M RIGGIO, D G MacDONALD and D WRAY, (Glasgow Dental
171 Hospital and School Glasgow UK.): Identification of Mycobacterlum,paratuberculosis by OCR in oroYacial granutomatosis.

Orofacial granulomatosis (OFG) is a condition characterised by oedema variably
involving lip, buccal mucosa and gingivae. The condition is defined by clinical
presentation and the histological presence of lymphoedema and non-caseating
epithelioid granulomata. After full medical Investigation, a proportion of cases of
OFG can be redesignated as Crohn's disease with gastro-Intestlnal manifestations
or sarcoidosis and a significant number of cases have identifiable dietary and
environmental allergens IPatton D W, Ferguson M M, Forsyth A and James J. Brit
J Oral Maxilofac Surg 23: 235-242, 1985). In view of evidence linking
Mycobecteriumparatuberccvosls and Crohn's disease (Sanderson J D, Moss M T,
Tizard M L V and Hermon-Taylor J. Gut 33: 890-896, 1992), mucosal biopsies
from 10 patients with OFG, but no clinical evidence of extra-oral gut Crohn's
diseaseor sarcoidosis, were subjected to polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis
to detect the presence of IS900 DNA sequences specific to Mycobactorfum
paratuberculosla. Two biopsies suggested positivity by this technique.

It is concluded that Mvcobacterium oaratuberculosis may be oresent in some
cases of OFG as an aetiolooical agent.

CG COWAN,; TA GREGG and F KEiE (School ofClinical Datitry, The
173 Quees UnversityBdes and Dept Public Healh Medicine): Experience

Lma of oral c r and pr-cancer in Pna5y Dental Care

Preiou stud inN. Ireln have som that eithea dyptsa diagnosed infuiuy compared
with samnous carcinoma (Gregg et al, Br Dat J., 173:234-236,1992). This is in conrast to cevial

carcinomawere the occunce ofdyspla far out number carcinona. This may indicate that

potentially maignant lesions are not bein detected and/or referred from prinmry care.
Ain: To detemie the eprence, usa manag_nent and referral ta gies of pnmary cae dentsts

in N. Irelad for oral cancer and procancer.
Method: A prevously piloted qenonaie was sent out to 635 primary care dentits.
Remuits: Final response was 67%A (428/635). Mucossl eminaon was routine for 94% (402).Wbite
lesion (premptivei lukoplalia or liche p ) wae the most common with a mean of I per
year for al types. Virtualy adl denets referrd suh cases within six months of presentsiom Only
12%/ (53) dentists offered biopsy. Overlieperience in refering patients with supected cancer was

low (median 3) and only 25 % (107) ofrespndents had referred more than sox Ofthese less thn

ione ftird we bsequeny diagnosed malignant.

malignan lesions is low, Suspiciouslsos are reere early These fisuine do not exeAWin h
sceal: _ _ _L __ a ot rWiA de_!tbl _ I____D a finmoa Mmuarioa

ROCHE S.A (Unit of Oral Medicine, Scho of Dexistry, The Univety of
175 Birmingham), Oral Halt Needs of a Frail Ekldy Populton.

Bmngham's elderly population aged 75 years or more in estimated to be 64,500 (OPCS 1991),
34% ofwhom are registered with a general d practiioner (GDP) ing care,(Genal
Dental Service Quately retn figures, April-Junel994).

The aim of this sudy was to assess the prevalence of oral mucosal disease in a fail elderly
populion. All the particpants wer residents in mnrsing homes in North and West Binniagham.
A total of 415 elderly people were screened by the same clinician for del and oral disease. At
the time ofthe asrvey, none were registered with aGDP under a contiruing care contract.

34% (r=142) of those sreyed had condio requiring treatment or regular monitig 9.4/
(n-39) required new dentre 25% (n-103), had dinically obvious oral mucoslW disease. The
most frequently presenting conditions were xaostomia (9.4% -39) and oral candidosis (5.3%
n-22). 5 patients had uklative lesions, one ofwhich was a carcinoma in situ.

Reaslu wgges tht the Normative Neod for oral health provision is high among the frail elderly
population ofBirminghamn, despite a low exessed need.
S crei rarai be ded to idet nm need _monM the frai _dery ad
acresa to sprgpriae oral health provide

AJC POTS*, MR BRICKLEY, J HAMBURGER & JB MATTHEWS (Dental
170 Schools, University of Wales College of Medicine & University of Birmigam): Can a

Lcural wokpredict focal lymphocytic daladesitis from clinical and serological data?
While a ntumber of clinical, serological andi investigations are used to support a diagnosis of
Sjogre's syndrome (SS) many patients require labial gland biopsy to confirm the diagnosis. This
study investigates the ability ofaneural network to predict the histological featues of SS.
Informaion was available from 164 patients referred to an Oral Medicine Clinic for investigation of
suspected SS, comprising 134 with underlying connective tissue disease and 26 suspected of having
prmay SS. Data from 84 cases was used to tain a neual nctwork (Ncudesk 1.2, Neural Computer
Sciences, Southampton) which was subsequently tested with data Bfm 80 cases. Variables examined
included sex, age, symptoms and signs of xetoatomia, parotid flow rate, senm immunoglobulin
levels, rheumatoid factor, anti-nuclear factor, anti-Ro and nti-La antibodies. The model used was a
fiully connected multiayer perceptron trained using stochastic bhck propagation to a validation eror
minimum usng mtemal cross validation. Test datavwere dichotomised and analysed in SPSS.
Network decisions, dichotomised with a theshold of 0.61, placed 30 of 43 cases with focal
.ymphocytic sialadenitis (FLS) and 28 of 37 without FLS in the correct groups, an agroement of
171.6% with a sensitivity of 0.70 and a specifieity of 0.76, even though there was missing data froni
one or more variables in 70% ofthe cases.
TioThiud sse hat neural network can nmrdit the aee o forlabl blvp ont baodentmi
fIo adma " dw nd& itmiae heneI laia LUmbI

S SMII*, S WARNAKUASURIYA, NW JOHNSON (RCS Dental Sciaxene Kms
172 Coleg Lond): Basline ksFwed ofoal cantr adthe effect of traing ondiagnostic

acray for oral mucoal lesions, amaogt 58 General Daal Practtinr (GDPs).

The rising indece and high mradity of ord cancer in the UK hve getrat much irterest in screening.
The UK Working Group (ConnDent Heath 10: Suppl 1; 1993) has retonnedd opportuic screening
by all dental prationers, awting ademnand for training T study assessed b gound knowledge of 58
GDPs concerning oralma y and dtir ndiagnostic sills on clinical piotogaphs of a range of
mucosal ksions beibe, and immeit after, a hlf day ecurs_inar course. Over half (57%) had
acouateknowledge ofUK incidence rae,ad most (61-90%I) anwered most questions on risk fors and
natur histy conety, howev only 52% recgnised high alohol conramtion as a malre ofiiviuls
at risk and the imporne of diary nicrmatriert was not widely appreciated. Only 22%! roudnely
enquired about tobacco habits of th*ir patients and only 9% enquired about lcohol use. When asked to
indicate whether 20 muscl lsions were beaign potetly - or ovet - malignat, only 2 wer comcUtly
judged by 75% of the GDPs before teachr and only 9 after tehig (mean corrct awas 1/20 pro-
and 12/20 post-teacing). Of the 20 lesion her was a owing froncoonect to crrectjudge by2 or
more panicip in I I caes, but a omprb swing to inco t dgments in 6 case. Specded
lokopskia was an unkmn entty before trainig and knowledge of ora hairy leskoplads was lirned.
We conch,d r there are i GDP&ftkdx et an cer t da rf y &
Mda uyLv is w rdtW LIw kilea Isnm dIy svhtdbvc moragn.Ifwe apre
to diag00otirc aCUracy Ug GDPs as orad mucos screes, more intensi appropriate traing is
necesary, perhaps involing formal calibratioL

+

NA C K HMRRS', S WARNAKULASURIYA, NW JOHNSON, S GELBER awd T I PETERS
1 e (RCS /KiesCampeSdaicocfMe& &t.t, Lasku): Oral health in alcoh miass.

107 alohol misuers (mean ag 42.9 yrs; rne 21-65; 80 males) attending 4 ceres in South London
were inervwed on alcohol onumpton (unitweek d their total asdit scores) Nutionl status
(body mass idx BM and mid amrAiuscle irna e) was reodd. Each subject oomletd a
denta and oral mucosal ammnao 94% conumed gSOat than 50 units per week and 80' gra
than 100 units per wedc Smoking aud aloho isu wer found to be reaed (83% reportig both
habits) Plaque index sores and men aect podit depths wer not correlated to alcobol cmption
but both smoking firquency (R.02; PMc.04) nd duaon (R0.34; P-0.001) we Ovsl mean
DMFT was 15.4; ae specific mean D)MT and tooth ls of the sample were closdy sinla to the UK
Adult National Survey data (1988). The prevance nd wvIty oftooth wear and attrtion were great
in the sanple than kvels ibd n the liteat and the denl ftures may prove useful markers to
the prctii . T o teet d o m ose was noted in 25% of the ssrple 8 oral mc
ksions (3 candiliis, 2 k o, I tbrate ule, I papnand I teate carcnma) were dectd
(a in nsokers); mucosal trama could hve acted as a co-btot Futhemore, 19%/.of the alcoholics
we mildly under-nourisd (BMI<20) wich ma also ifuenc e mucosal heath and disea We
_wcchie w"Atawrl_r_ in .U rh*sl a dts ,snqetoalisic i not

J A BEELEY- L MOORE AND F NEWMAN (Dept of Oral Sciences
176 Unwrsty of dlasaow Dent School, UK): Intraction of buccal epithelial'calls with salivary-basic proline-rich protein Psi.

Although proline-rich proteins (PRPa) comprlse some two-thirds of the total pfotein
in duc saliva, the levels in mixed twholel saliva are very low. As it has been
shown that some PRPs interact spocifically with certain oral bacteria (Newman F
etal, Elewtrophoresis 13: 13221327 1993), the possibility that PRPs might also
interact with buccal epithelial cells (SECs) was investigated.
Parotid saliva was incubated at 370C for 50 mins with suspensions of either
exfoliated BECs or oral carcinoma BECs (KB cells) grown in culture. The cells
were removed by centrifugation and parotid salivary rotein Profiles analysed by
SDS-PAGE (Beeley J A et a/, Electrophorests 12: ltA2-1041, 1991).
Incubation with either cell suspension resulted in the specific removal of the basic
PRP Psl. There was little or no effect on the levels of the other major PRPs.
SDS-PAGE of proteins extracted with 10% SDS from KB cealls after incubation
with parotid saliva revealed an additional protein corresponding to Psl as
compared with KB cell controls.
Basic PRP Ps1 interacts specificaliy with kuccal gpitlplial cells but the nature of
me Droess ang its lg nave yat arechateris

I
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G.H. CARPENTER. G.B. PROCTOR and C.L PANKHURST (Oral Pathology &
177 Oral Microbiology, K.C.SI.D., London): Exprettion of blond group antigens on

human parotid salivasy glycoproteins.

Expression of the oligosacchsride A,B and H blood group antigens (Ags) in saliva has been
attributed to mucins, glycoproteins which are not secreted by parotid glands. The aim of the present
study was to assess whether particular parotid secretory glycoproteins express these Ags. Parotid
and whole salivas were collected under controUlcd conditions from healthy individuals (age 20 to 40
years) of different blood groups; the former using a Lashley suction cup placed over the orifice of
Stenon's duct. The salivary protein content of different samnples was assayed by ab-sobance at
215nm then loaded by vacuum onto nitrocellulose miembranes. The presence of blood group Age
was then determined by probing the blots with biotinylated lectins (Ulexr europaeus agglutinin-1,
UEA-t, for H Ag; Dolichos btflorus agglutinn for A Ag; Grsffonia simplicifoia agglutinin-1IB4 for
B Ag) or monoclonal antibodies to different blood group Age followed by biotinylated secondary
antibodies. The presence of binding was detected using the avidin-biotin-horseTadish peroxidase
complex and the chemiluminescent substrate luminol (ECL, Amnersham). To characterize which
parotid proteins expressed blood group Ags, Western blots of SDS gels were similarly probed.
UTEA-1 binding appeared to be quite specific for blood group H Ag, large amounts of which were
associated with the major proline-rich glycoprotein(s). Lesser amnounts of the A and B Ago may he
present on other unidentified glycoproteins of low molecular weight. It is conluded that H Ag is the
majgr blood roupl As in human parotid saliva and that it is epressed mainly on the major proti
oroline-rich glycoprosein. (Sstpportdby KPJR7)

18 B DOUBLEDAY*, S HANDLEYt, G ofENLStHSSWLAS
17 1(Depti ofOrthodonfics, Leeds Denta Institute* and Biomedical Science, Univeraityo

~ShmffilAt L4K)-.C1 pn-uuabprai Atis re Mreepocs
A common side effect of classical astipsychotic drugs (e.g. coroazn) is dry mouth, which
appears to be related to their athlnegceffects. The atpclantipsychotic drUg coZapIine
howeve, induces hypersalivation, which can be severe in up to on'e fifth of cases (AlphsaLD etaL,
Atypicalandpsychotics: clincal aawJw~age [SywspariuJ 748, 1990). It was proposed that this
c4ould be due to agoniat activity of clozapine at the post-panglionic parasymipathetic (wmuscaic
acety4choline) receptors in the saliary glands. The predominant nausariic receptor in husman
salivary glands isthe M, subtype. This study examined the actons of three anisychotic drug

(cI;oi!pI'e, choprmziemad thioridazine3) at a fisnctional Ms recepor in an in Wiro tissue
prepaation.
T'he 36-bindced contractions of ret ileum to caFbechol were mewsied in the presence and absence of
*ciozapine, c rpoazn adtioridazine. None ofthe drugs exhibted any agonist actiit at these
*receptors but all three behaved as antagonists with a high affinity for theM, receptor. Cioz:apine had
the highest affinity (KD- 36.8nM) thioridazine (Kg'- I2OnM) and chopoaie(Ke, 270nM.
les result confir the anao=nist activity of antipsyhoicdrg aM1 recptrs which pmhahw
induces hMpoalivation howeve fth hoamOMIIln caused bycoaieis not relaed to ayaoi
'effec at thes recetor. The flimctoa aciity of loapn at other astnsncrcotnsin th

i1

.X S ZHiANG*,L CANDERON, I RGAIRE1tO'- B PROCMOR andD K SHORT
179 (Oral Pathology, K.C.S.M.D.):' Protein secretion from rat submandibula ducts

requires differet sympathetic impulse fomation fromacam.

We have used male adut Wista rat to tdy fth secrtion of acinarperoxidase ndgrnlrducta
kallikreCin (rKl) frmn smnibularglands during grdd sypthetic stimulations onabcgru o
paraMsympaaetc stnlto.Rat (n=6) weighing 50O-500 g eefse vrih n ncteie
by choaoe(80 mg/kg i.v.) after inductio with pe tobrbtoe (6m/kc..) h right

umniuadoctwas cannulasad, itB chorda lingual teavwas sthnulstedonumnousyan she duct: at
41Hz. 5 V, 2ms. he right cervicalsymPsthetic runkwas stimultedat5V,2 ms, 0.1 - 2 Hz

contnuoslyor 0 ad 2Hz in buss(s every 1Os). Dual atinasationa wan applied for 5 unil
perids,ubmndiblarsaliva was colleted, weighed and assaye fo eroxidase, using 2',7'-
dieloofuoescn iaetteand rKl with 7-awnoin trdfloromethylcomsrin. Results (rmeas±

S.B.M) were expressed as output per stimulation period per graa glan wet weiLght. Peroxidas
saedrtoniduring stimulation was 0.23 ± 0.04 UlI. Additionofsympsthetc stimulatio
caused insaefon15 .6 U at 0.1 Hz to 6.60± 0.59 U at2Hz. Bsratmulaska at 10 and
20Hz caunadno fudrtheracreas. Secredonofdwtal rKl was 17.3± 2.4 U2 in paraympahetc saliva
andsbowednochangewithadditonal sympashetc stimulmatiOLss0I -2 Hz (11±. U,but when
applie in burst sy ampateti sinmiatien caused highly signficant incisases in uaetzed rKl reaching
2265.8 ± 950.4 U at 20Hz (1:10).
The reslts suggSt that ascame nerve sulations may bre responsible, for thescrtnofaa

IU weivty=- InineLe 7-amino4ufleneathlesalssia.

JR. OAR.RETT', X.S. ZHANG, GB. PROCTOR, LC. ANDERSON and D.K. SHIORI
181 (Oral Pathology, ICC.S.M.D., London): Luminal secretion of rat submandibular

tAjl;krin continues under resting,conditions.

It is customary to reject firs drops of saliva for they contain pre-existing material. We have
now examined fsrst samples of submandibular paraympathetic saliva for comparison with ensuing
samples and for the effects of preceding rest pauses. Male Wistar rsts (300 - 450 g) were
ansesthetised by choloralose (80 nag/kg i.v.) after induction with pentobarbitone (36 mg/kg ip.). A
submandibular duct was cannulated and itt chords-lingual nerve was stimulated by a bipola
electrode using 2 ma impulses at 6v. Saliva from the cannula was analysed for kallikrein activity
fluorogenically using D-Val-Leu-Arg-7amino-4-trifluoromethyl-counmain in the presnene and
absence of soya bean t"pin inhibitor (SBTI) (as in Shori et al., 1992, Biochem. Pharmicol 43,
1209 1217). In 3 antimals the first 10 drops of saliva at 1 Hz stimulation were analysed. Titaue
kallikrein activity in the first drop was 10,285 +/- 2,045 nmol AFC/ml/min (mean +/- S.EM.) but
fell to 428 +/- 114 in the ensuing 9 drops. In 11I animals saliva was collected in 5 sequential 30
samples at 5Hz. The mean flow rate was 167 +/- 32 ul/g/m. Activity in first samplet was 158 +/- 37
nmol AFC/g/m and ensuing samples 17.3 +/- 2.4. The same patters emerged after rest pauses but
activity in first samples increased from 37 .4- 3 after 10 ma (nod) to 301 +/- 21 after 90 m (n-lI )
'Throughout. activity in saliva bedsa parasympathetic, non-granular. pastem of 80 +/- 1% resistance to'
$SBTI compared to 54-+i- 2% resistance in granule containing extracts (p<0)001).

It is concluded that, even in the absence of stimulation, a constitutive (vesicular) secretion of
61iktirein continues into luminL. reflectins ongomng synthesis.I

C.A. FRANCIS' and M.P. HECTOR (The London Hospital Medical College, ElI
1 83 2AD, UK): A universal device for collec-ting submandibular/sublingual saliva.

Collection of submandibular/sublingual (SM/U) saliva has always been more difficul than

parotid. The aims of this study were: 1) to develop a universal, reusable collecting device for

SMAL saliva, and 2) to determine its validity while collecting saliva at rest and in response to a

gustatory stimulus. The device was made of a polyethylmethsacrylate soft lining material1 to a

design based on a description by Tnuelove et al (J Dent Res 46: 1400-1403. 1967) and was held

in situ in the floor of the mouth by means of suction applied to bilatera chamibers on the under

surface. Saliva drains through flexible vinyl tubing from a central chamber positioned over the

SNML duct openings. The device was easily fitted to dentate and cdentate subJects and was

comfortable for periods in excess of 30 minustes. The collecting device was fitted and following

alO0 minute period of acclimatisation, resting saliva was collected over 10 miinutes. Stinulated
saliva was collected in response to 1.0 of 1% w/v citric acid solution, placed on the dorsum

of the tongue per minute for 5 minutes. Blue food dye was adde to the citric acid to confirm
that than were no leaks of the stmulant into the collected saliva samples. Prelikminr results

from subjects compare well with previously reported data. Mean flows at rest and during citric

acid stimulation were 0.20 ml/min (range 0.06-0.42 mIVmin) and 1.04 mI/mmn (range 0.65.1.13

mVmiin) respectvely. In concluion. suLbmandibular/subirn ecfetdrelial

using this simple, versaxtile and universal device.

ISofterex, Zbermack, Italy.
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G.B. PROCTOR', X.S. ZHAING, LC. ANDERSON and J.R. GARRETIT (Oral

pathology, KC.CS.M.D., London): Protein secretion from rat submandibular acini and

g stimla tion.

Paraymapsathecally evoked protein secretion from submandibulwarcsmi and ducts has been

compared. Five fasted, male Wistar rats (350-500 g) were anaesthetised with chloralose (80 mig/kg
i.v.) following pentobarbitone (36 mg/kg i.p.). chorda-lingual nere was exposed and stimulated

with a bipolar electode. Saliva elicited with graded stimuli ranging in frequenc from I to 40Hz (4-

6v) was collected from the cannulated submandibular duct into weighed tubes then frozen for later

analyses. Salivary enzyme activities were assayed and expressed as follows: acinar-detived

peroxidase us nmoles of dichlorofluorescein/main (=IU) released fr-om the substrate 2',7'-
dichloroflluorewcia; ductal-derived tissue kalliktrin (rKl) and tonin (rK) as smoles of 7-amnino.4-
tifluoromiethylcoutnann (AFC/min released from the substrate D-Val-Leu-Afg-AFC in the presnce

of 0.2mg/mal soya bean trypsin inhibitor and Z-Val-Lys-Lys-Arg-AFC in the presence of IstM

aprotinin, respectively. Results were expressed as nmeas-+i- S.E.M. and compared using Students t-

test following ANOVA. Perozidase secretion increased with frequency of stimulation reflcting both

increases in salivary concentration (0.06 +/- .02 U/mi at Hz and 1.95 4- 40.34 U/mi at 40Hz) and

salivary flow. Salivary rKl and rK2 concentrations changed insignificantly with increasig

frequency. The rK2:rKl ratio differed from that seen previously in glandulsr extracts and

sympathetic saliva (Shori et al. IM99, Binchenm Pharmawol. 43, 1209) suggesting a non-graular

ofigin. The results suggest that orotin secretion from acinar cell M12ond differenty to

ftreuseares o rssnaec smssocompared to ductal celna (.nuPOaWe bys a.ass.j

D B FERGUSON (School of Biological Sciences, Univeraity182 o acetr K:Poen flba ln aia
of-- acheser--K)--rotens-oflabil-glnd--liva

The concentration of protein in labial gland aaliva ia 1-3g/L
(Farguson.D B, J deant Rse 70; 670, 1991). The proteina of palatal
gland saliva have been separated and aome identification attempted
(Shiba A, Sano K, Nakao K, Kobayaahi K, Igarashi Y, Archs. OralI Biol
20: 363-364, 1983) but little ia known about labial saliva proteins.
A aicro-diac-electrophoretic method has been developed uaing 1 mm
diameter acrylamide gals. Parotid saliva (3.75p1l; 3.5-7pg) was
applied to the gels and a 5K sucrose solution used to maintain it
in position for iaoelectric focusing. Single gland drops of labial
saliva were collected in capillary tubes and applied directly to the
gel surface before covering with sucrose. Staining with Coomassis
blue showed two major bands similar to minor components of parotid
aaliva. Silver staining showed some further weak bands. The major
bends may be the same as the two major bands reported in palatal
gland saliva by Shiba at al. (1983).

it Is concluded that single d=Roo of labial saliva4 gan be analyzed
by this sicro-m ficration of diacx-electrogb2oresI sodaonstrate
the salor prtein cossooents.

S A MITCHELL', G M HUMPHRIS and G T R LEE Okp flcs.of Clincal
184 .Psychology and Clinical Dental Sciences, The University of LiverpooL UK): 'Me

~development of dental anxiety in child detl .ens A Q-meth logcl2f !study.
Previous researh appears to have shed little light on how dental amcdety develops in children.
This study aimied to address socio-cultural factrs in child patients' discourses about dental
anxiety, using Q-methodoology. Thre hundred children aged 10-16 years attending two
Liverpool inner city schools were screned for dental anxiety and dmgahcfactors. Seven
children of various ages (males and females) with high or low dental anxiety were finteviewed
in semi-structurd format. Interviews were all tape recorded lasted 20.30 min and were
transcribed. Two Q-studies focusing on representation and treatment issues were conducted,
reflecting the range of views expressed at intervew. Various accounts emerged, including one
where children express high anxiety on questionnaire but ambival-ene at interview (te a
defensive account). Another account shows that stong feelings of shame or emarrassment can
he evoked by the dentist's questioning.

It il concluded that children adoo a =sae of accounts of their dental maniet or pgoteta to
becme anxious. It is considered that these accounts May have impotn imolcations in late
life.
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G. HUMHRIS (clinical Psychology Dept., Liverpool Univenity), T. MORRISON
185 (URPSL LAd., Wimrl) and S. J. E LINDSAY* (Institute of Psychiatry, London):

L4Rimprcedt Dental Anxiey Scale.

The investigation aimed to produce a Dental Anxiety Scale with high validity. Our
modified version (MDAS) of the Coxah Dental Anxiety Scale (CDAS) added a question
about ol injections. New multiple choice answers, in clear order of anxiety and
the same for each question. were provided. Twenty-five dtl personnel all
indepedeny confired the order of the answers for the MDAS. On the CDAS seven

subjects gave one sequence for the answers denoting intermediate anxiety. Tec
other subjects placed them in a differn order. Of 1392 dental patients, 13%
expressed extraem anxiety about injections on the MDAS but were only 'fsirly' or
less anxious about drilling.

Therefr. the CDAS. Iulike the MDAS. could reliably discriminate only extremel hish
or low dental anxiety and would ovelook tients who are very dhid of injecptons
2111L

I

J.G. WHITTLE* and K.W. WHITTLE (Salford & Trafford Health
187 Authority and Sallord Community Healthcare NHS Trust, UK):

Dental caries In the same schoolchildren at ages 5, 7 and 9.

Three hundred and ten children, who were examined at school In Satford when they were aged 5,

were re-examined at ages 7 and 9 using BASCD ciiteria. The aims of the study were to ftid out

how dental health changed over these four years and how dental services In the city were coping.
The mean dmft at 5 was 3.15. At the age of 7 the dmft was 3.74 and the DMFT 0.25 (total 3.99).

At the age of 9 the dm1t was 3.43 and the DMFT 0.70 (total 4.13). The mean number ot decayed

teeth, deciduous and permanent, fell from 2.51 at age 5 so 2.43 at age 7 and 1.80 at age 9. When
the city was divided geographically similar changes were recorded In all four sectors. The Care

Index rose from 5% at age 5 to 11% at age 7 and to 17% at age 9. It is conlud that the l

_ental dlsassainrses most betwee an Sand 7. However the dental sAnmines had reduced the

level of ctIvek disease and provided more restorative_care

E J KAY and A S BLINKHORN (University of Manchester). Aeptac of
189 !W!T. hc in restoradve treattent dedilon makIng.

'Fuzzy logic' is a theory which assists in the acceptance of u intes, and tbeir tegration
into day to day hiniog. Fuzzy logic questions the positivist belief in dichotomies which may
be expressed asa concept such as 'healthy-unhealthy'. Itposla that most events, particularly
in living organiWms, fal into a so.called 'gry area'. If this multivalent universe is accepted, then
treatment decision making becomes an extremely complex process. Good decision making will
depend not only upon knowledge but also on how a practitioner integrates experience and
information, thereby briogig many other influences into the process.
A qualitative study is desribed which sought to identify issues, other than the extent of
pathology, which impinge on a dentist's restorative tamen decision makling. Conten analysis
of in-depth intriews with 20 randomly selected practitioners delineated ten themes of influence
onrtorative decisions. ThewS were: slf-estm; Patient preferences; reputation with colleagues;
benefits to patien; benefits to society; benefits to profession; professional responsibility;
professional fees/time; ethical conscience. These iss were divided into a taxonomy whicb
relates to patient, profession and practitioner characteristics. The dentists felt that 'ethical
conscience' and 'reputation with patients' most influenced tbeir decision making, although self-
esteem was highlighted as having a profound influence on the avoidance of false positive
decisions.
rTe stud indicates that an undertanding of disease o2osses and available treatment otions is
:an insufficient basis for treatment decision makine.

I

191 ID M MACGREGOR (Deparment of Restorative Dentistry, University of Newcastle
:upon Tyne, UK): Dental health instruction as an aid to reducing cigarette

consumpttotn..

This investigation aims to determine the efficacy of counselling dental patients who smoke to reduce

their tobacco consumption on account of its adverse effects on periodontal health. 98 habitual

cigarette smokers attending the Newcastle Dental Hospital, who expressed a wish to reduce their

cigarette smoking, received smoking reduction counselling with dental health advice andperiodontal
care. Results showed that those counselled reported a greater reduction in cigarette consumption

during treatment and follow-up, compared with 44 control subjects: smokers receiving dental

health advice and periodontal care, but no counselling against smoking (P <0.001). 50% of

oounseUed subjects reduced their cigarette consumption by at least one half, compared with 23%

of control subjects who spontaneously reduced to this level. The cessation rate in those counselled
was 13.4%, compared with 4.5% in control subjects.

It is concluded advice against smoking combined with dentl health is be

pffctive to reduci in dent pients.

A N CRAWFORD' and M A LENNON (Department of Clinical Dental Sciaeces,
186 School of Dentistry, Th University of Liverpool, UK): Evaluation of a cotnity

based dental service for anxious adults.
Anxiety is a major barrier to ateding a dental practice; therefore, a dental support group and
anxiety clinic were established within the Community Dental Service in a deprived area of South
Manchester. The management regime included behavioural, cogitive and sedative techniques.
48 adults (mean age 36 years) were enroled for treatment in the clinic, and 41 (85%) completed
a course of treatnent. Half the participants attended the support group. The mean time since last
atcdace at the dentist was 7.8 years, and moat participants postponed a visit to the dentist even
when in pan. The subjecta perceived needs at basdlc were greater than their nomatve needs,
particularly for extractions and general anaesthesia.
A mean of 4.5 visits were made for each course of treatment, which included on average, 2.9
restrations, one extrction, a scale and polish and preventive advice. Inhalation sedation using
N20/02 was used for 81% of participants. The Coral Denial Anxiety Scale recorded a man
reduction in axiety score from 16.7 at basline to 11.6 following trm t (p <0.01). The Dental
Beliefs Survey reduced ftom 49.6 to 28.8. The greatest improvement in attitudes ocurred in the
areas of belittlement, control and communication.

This servce fo anxious and nnatdigadults insA socially deprved ra eutdi ihrt

treatmet. The rlationshi t peceved and nomativ needs in ths grou May h the
revers of that in the genera population.

McCOMBES W- and PINE C (Depannt of D intaTllealth; IlUnWersity-of
188 Dundee, Soodand UK): Health Education for the Prevrention of Recession and Root

Caries in Middle-Age.

ncresing numbers of adults are retaining their toeth and wish to have a natural dentition for life
(Todd JE and Lader D: Adul denial health 1988 UK, HMSO). Recession and root caries becotm
an increasing problem with age, however, o-date moat carisreventive matcrial is targeted at

children. Therefore, the overali aim of this sudy is to develop an appropriate health education
package in relation to the prevention of root caries to be used by general dental pnrctitioners in
Scotland. In the first part of the study reported here 10 vocational trainees and 2 experienced
general dental practitioners from the east of Sootland participated. The knowledge and attitudes
of the 12 GDPs was determined using a series of projected slides, questions and discussion.
Subsequently, 227 patients aged 35-54 years wee examined in the practice surgeries within the
same 10 day period. The preence of gingival recession, root surface caries and restations was

recorded. Patients were questioned on their knowledge and altitudes to caries, gingival recession,
oral hygiene practies and the presence of sensitivity. Gingival recession was present on at least
one tooth in nearly all the patients examined. 34% of those aged 35-44 had untreated caries on

root surfaces, with 43% in those aged 45-54. Smilaly, restored root surfaces were found for
66% and 72%. Root caries prevalence in patients exhibiting good oral hygiene was 44%, with
fair oral hygiene 51% and for those with poor oral hygiene 62%.
In conl ion- the magone of adults were awe of gingia c ut ne of appropria
rentive techninue A high level of gingival recession and hio of root lesions ws recorded,

I G CBESTUNITT and V I aINrNa (Department of Adult Dental Care,
190 University of Glasgow, US): Smoking cessation counselling - a

rols for the dental profession?
Whilst severaltutdi-eshave invewttgated tlMeviews of Worth-Armric-an dentists
on providing advice to patients on stopping smoking, the role of British

dentists in this area is uncertain. Thus this study aiaed; (i) to examine

dentists' awareness of the effects of moking on general and oral health,

(ii4 to determine their views on counselling patients to give up mokin9,
(iii) to investigate the extent to which they currently engage in this

activity, and (iv) to survey barriers to providing such advice. Data were

collected via a poatal questionnaire sailed to 587 Scottish dentists, of

which 448 (76.3%) were completed end returned. The portance of oking a

a cause of ill health and death was universally acknowledged, and moat were

aware of the adverse consequences of smoking on the oral cavity. Over half

the respondents (245/54,7%) thought dentists had a role in counselling
patients to give up smoking and whilst 107 (23.8%) were uncerta, the

remaining 95 (21.2%) felt this was outside their remit. Nonetheless, 384

(85.6%) reported that, at least occasionally, they advised patienta to auit.
Views on counselling were significantly (p < 0.05) related to the dentists'
experience, recently qualified graduates having a more positive view.
Provision of cessation advice was also significantly (p < 0.001) influenced
by the dentist's own smoking habit. Lack of time was seen as an ortant
barrier to tobacco counselling, as was lack of training. Whilsa dntLs have
positiveviews onorovid cessation advice, further stdies Are

9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A_!evaluate their effectiveneoa.Supported by 505H0 Grant No. lt/OPR/l5/6/FlOI

C N KENNETT', 8 WCOX and B M ELEY (Depetmenof Pasdodonlology tOng's Cotage
192 iSchod of Medicine ad Dents. London. UK): Histoh c. imntunocytochlrIal eWdbbdwnioe al studies dipepidyl peptidases human gnglval tssue.
Our eerier blochmIcal studes usingsynthetic peplde subtrates with te AFC Isvig group have soiif
that ginglval tissue homogenates contain dipepddyl peptidase (DPP) II and IV activte (Cox. S W at al.,
Ats Orl'Bi 37: 167-173.1992). The purpose of the prees study was to exenine tissue sections for
enzyme-contalning cals by hlesochemnltry with an MNA sibstrates (and by immunocytochrntry tor
DPP IV) and also to conflnn enzyme identitles by bi mica analysis of tissue secion extrac. Urixsed
eyostal sedons of irdbnmed haman gingxval tainus were cubxtd with MNA sbstates and Fast Blue B In
eIthr acid or alkaline bulters. A4aosnt secti were read wdh mouse monocaonl anti-uman DPP IV,
tolowed by biotinyated rabbit anti-mouse antibody, streptavldin-iodn-alkarne phosphatase complex and
new fucsimn subtrate solution. The identf inflammatory cells cordainig enzyme was established ustn
the same procedure with mouse monoclonal antibodWe directed against CD antigen. Enzymes were

extracted frotn tissue secions wih 100 jAi portions of bufter and activItIs were cheracterlsed using
fluorometrlc assays with AFO4-nked substrates. Lys-Aa-MNA and Ala-Pro-MNA staining in 0.05 M

cacodylate, pH t5, wes only found In a low flbroblatL Staiting with Gly-Pro-MNA and Ala-Pro-MNA in 0.1 M
Tris-H1i. pH 7.7, was locaised in a arnS propostion of C04 and CDO poesive T cetls CD68 posathve
mnonocyteshnacophages, and fibroblasts and tis matched staining with the DPP IV antibody. The acid
saining cooud be estracted wit 0.1 M MES, pH 60, and Lys-Ala-AFC and Ala-Pro-AFC acSty in the extracts
had a pH optmumn of B.0 and was Inhibited strongly by PMSF, puromycin and diprotin A. By contrast,
xacton of th allkaline stanig rquired 0.1 MTris-HCI. pH 8.0, coontarn 0.1 M NaCt and 0.5%Ttn and

Gly-Pro-AFC and A*Pro-AFC actIty In the extracts had a pH optimum d 7.0 and was lem sensitive to

puromydn md PMSF but attll reduced signifcatly by diprotin A. The properske of the acid and alkaline
extracts were conistent with our previous reult with tissue homogenates tor DPP II and IV respectively.
!Th DPP II wasbc~ llbrobimb an DPP IVin T eaoena Sbmamlf

845
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WC,OOX.CN KENNEIT mad BM ELEY (0cpormber d Pmdoudaltogy% Kinp Cdollg
193 c oolf Medicine mid DeiUMet tonden U K) Evabsemda Onth cebie caifbiuon

lo prabee atIlSso In 0ig0al aesciAcA Iid

W& ElyBIA JPwe Ain 24: 358-861, 1989; Ccx SW dt al..ArdeOrdWBi 37: 167-173,ISM) The din
of lilauekdy wee to eses tie conlrbilon of cell-bousd enzyme to mweswued GOF ecdMf GCFwm
collected ho. chroni pulodon0bt padetfLefuti pllo icnplaoplsil mid wmsrd cii lo couverips The
m -em wer smkskiekdbnmniii yoideleudning m*odlee *eci egei*t 04 (T4Wl*shocylee).C08
(To lmpowcytes). 0022 (B lypho11-cye).B 0015 (nioye.eNd CDOO (-monocyleehnacrophopee) mud
by TdluddlMmS tisetlnfgor maticdin Tryptese Iceip In IL ehuese md espdb4M pepi*bes (DPPS) II
arid IV weas hdeed by hrnmunaetdnlng udring ditbodle to the humanminymes mi by cyohuhr
using pesplidy MNA etuoelralse weh sicive mrnki aciesquence GOP we so collcted on Oie peper
etipe, ~e Inte o btile mid proenses, aclvitilee detennind blochmnlocdly with miagskou AFOiihsd
aeutooralee. Deiegei (Trrtc X-100). eonlaello freen4mehngt mid Cselrlugetloei wre teste for theior
election lie wmeered ecivitle The prcpclorew ot ifferei ceg type in One GOF smems were 70400%
grenulsoytes. 10-20% -oocl-O ehwneiph-agsee 5% meet aesl mid CS% uys ioye.Tryptee. wee
detetoed in moo cel& elisee In grenudocylee. che p In B innmecrphqege. DPPe II mid IV In a amndl
propoeton di nacroph eamid DPP IV in~akwT lypoye.Shnlw niaber of oue were elsinedwith
wibodly mid eubetis. ~nop for elsloe,t which wee fequeuily seen by Imnemnunoalocleion kist rwst by

cytoc11hemayBoheicl neither reeze-thawing nor soniceiton hadi much hilkeno on prolea
mctotMle In GOF ekoLue Hwower. the edition of Triton increesd solbitelo1140-240% c niconto vahiee,
;dependin on the enzyme Cenlkigaian reduced meesured ectinhie to 1-30% of original Igurs; this
ellectwineeel empleewerepeer eli Tritn.Osrrhsi preenmisy removed whaeceleo uk le
Triton omiseicllolyre.CW&b ommn vf~AM,&i)

i5 IlGAZI5, WCOX and B MELY (Depertasnt of Peiomtooy MKngC
Colliege School of Medicine end ---A=rLndn UK): Characteilzation of

the prtoteese produced by peIodotopthc bacteria.

aatrarpoesesun toughto playsa role inc.pthe ogmuesle Ofpe todota diesase. A number ef
thse14 tembv bee dwrib3edbut eady a dew I il tsreels OtoH eala, JDst An. 65:
1885-140 1966., Pike R at al.. J Bud Chams SW. 406-411, 1994). The atin of this study was to
examine the puteei fran samme cutoedpuuodastts and todeteemne theIrpHlida
substeate polfst and inhibitsr responses in oebW sdy W tiroderi
focung pant by decet-rophareels. Molwisc weights were also determnned far- esoe enzymes by p1flsii aahrMatepaphy. Bactertal -nll were obtained from cultured reference strains end proteese
actiiteIn sonictes were examined with selectve synthetic peptide substrates linked to a
Ilorgei detectbing group (AFC). Dipepldy peptddese activities weoe found in ~pyosn

obviouss Pluwbflo ixinaid, Cepse-ytphq spp. end 2tyoaassmedadciaNAb 5ea
gisqgiaad end Oese$oh pp. a sep-ert arglnine endlywhulet Only
argInine activities wer on in Ptesuoeil isstansde& end 7)vpoam-ad- ael. laeihs

had a unique syntlnn peciflc activit which differed in somerepc
freomnti bactrial prMoisee. Elaselsactivity wee found only in Ceso$pq pp. his

ahmtypl-ieatvities wer found inboft Coaeyapqg pp. and Ilvpem.us dexsmdeea. 'Di
Acesihssctimesprtsmcmimaenayce, ihste Coaoeyepqelasstaee, could notbe rusoved
~iseletri fousig. he CpsoaAqelteewee partilly purifie by gel filtration

terpyadleprotein pattern was Srbrexamnined by 5DB elcrphoresla end silver
stainin. TecratiacaOf theebcterial proteIea varied betwee npesse and differed freo

-,csmpmdnsaa prevlo"..2!TN vmkstyrepartedlnhuaauantiesayenaleuteat

F-M EOOERT sod M Ht McdEWO)e(Dpmooet of Stcemtology Universty of Alberta. Edm=eaca
CmdaTi 245: aectonofPepl,raseOsgmgWrlL by W-memeaes -- BANA
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Bacteri smseoeod wt&hpaxIodos lmasio cm be duamireaad by aso-sallctiva moslrii of praty-eeyc actiity
via abe hydrolysis of UANA (Nbay-Lrlsapyele Pertoecut, Ora B let, Cewaf) or by hlshaly
ealecttve mositorlag of bectaara asuips vl iam aeomewsy (EealeeatO. lCodd hw, Cesede) We wisted to
compas tiwe two meehde of dinosamatwig becesri In snpies from parlodastal lasoss affecileg planhsu in
puivete dueng pmeties We, keinead both Pwiceom5 sod Evelesls mpaeps for41 abet ia 19 piauts Is puere
practise (9fC 10n. egd 14-77), each of dwies simu we emVipid am awo m, mac.- ocemceslas for 16 mites inll pileet
ksa pwrtdanle praefctc (4f, 4N, sped 36-64) sod for 66 ulta for 32 petacte In eseee periodontal practice (20f
12m6 aged 16-64), We bed a iate of 164 suapes far whida rankse were avsilabl mu'g ho&abmtods of lastin.
Our rokset sowed die 2S% of asia wer saroagy pasleiv for preteolysla (detceed by Pmrloecaet) but negeve
for P orpiveem ghmghoalis (ectdby Evalsimle` This resk was diewjamaormea whiy we coud sot
donmaire-te a seaisisecally-sfigaiifc associetio. betweeathe prsmies of P. glahClia mid aim prasmo of
pretolyame et a esie. No simi dhai wer positive fer P. gLaglesib were aegetve for protebsiLys Approxhualy
10% of alias wac segtilve forboth nmess mid epproxiunetey 14% of eliks wer sirogly positive far beoth may.

We ceacisids Ilsa lP. ,hmulct i s mot datw easmtmseui gmah at mmy seriodontal alias, 23 Me
cemcof P. siesiwaNs ate eaft Is accassuoled by aretesoln.L 33AByumaeead sE ulitso cee d

jejgb&mierhloleelm infatim about hectorial sedes at a esie. while a eroteolutic assy such asPerloeras5
Nmavde eee-etsdh mlcublolseical lafoemlil. 41) mtite of a qrtejvIcb asao nd sadtoa

Seppastedi past by the Family of Dwestisry, Univerolty of Albera
Perioecm provded by Oral B bInc. Casade.

M A KERR2. S McKENIe2 end A D GI1LBERT'l ('Det Denta Surgery end
199 Perlodontology. 50DW Pathoogy. Univeralty of Dundee. UK): Measurement of

This Investigation almas at deemigfirstly whether marine polymnophonucleer neutrophNsa
(PMNs) hove an lsnmunoglobuhn dolse A (leA) receptor and whether such a receptor Is the eaom.
as or closely related to the heanan 1gA receptor.

Mouse PMNs were obtained from a tan week old BALE/c male mouse accoreng to the nmethod
of GeIll et al (Gallin J I. Patten E. Wolff S M. flood 43:2.01.206. 1994). The milmel was
saclflcedby carbondioxide Inhalation. Humaan PMNs werelsolatdfrom h"opinnzedbloodfrom
hossthy volunteer by density cnnugetodni. Lcrotltr plates were coated in muatn and
human lgA nd human IgGO 51OAl of I In 200 citution in Phoephtsl Buffered SeIne). After plate
weeldng kucigernrinrLumuinol (lOOplof0.1mg/I in Henks Balnoed SltSolutloelBovlne Sruim
Albmnin) was added to each well, followed by addition of eithe mouse or human PMUNs (BOpI
of IOlOnd). The resutant cheewMtxnescence wee resd every five minutes.
Resuiteshowed that murine 1gAatlenudatedea respiratory burstinmouse neutropNids ordy and that
the magnitude of the burst was gmate using kucigeain than lumiinol.

ttIls concxludedghaMokUM PSW2 hawsm b*A recetrwhich. iom=h not identicalto the humean
IeA rEceeto. teoosrasmitr events It Is als concluded that 0, was orolduced as a residt of

B M ELEY- 8 W COX (Perdbdfntal Department. King's College School

194 of Medcidne Dentilsry. London, UK): PrelImkiary cornparison of (iCF

elastass and attachment loss In chronic p5lkdOntkis.
We h preaouedy ahown that eldast w he in al rw flui (G ginv

hdiiG OPeidmle ua correid wilh lkincal indice in unrest d choic perlodor111 petlele ndreduce

alwtert eitThe cd eudy w elo fndwha GCFebhole -MoreOe withpro geseh klos
N.enl. 5 dch p-riodon pa lentereceiv d b Wescpeu donid iw ue meripri lorob sella .30D es-

G OPsF were collecte on p pw sirips from fth ameiobuoo l of116 m ater premoe teeth at
of 3 mn hilev is to012 months. F dllow thi die atachnuen lave fro th occlue di

surface the probn depth wee m esured wil a Rfloia probe at each Shis w asseseed

proigressive when the val Increesed l.8m orm wee nsi d ata eAi squen

visit. GOP w skhid ino buler mid froze priortoa wm 4ifyl Bastee aoll wee m e do by luoomeari

enssy with the sualaetrt MeOSuo-MAhA1-Pro-Vd-AFC In 0.1I M Trio HC01 pH4 7.5 wNIh 1.0 M NeO1. By 12

mor in rs eed repkdly (RP) 3 in 3 p la ft prograeseed grstdualy (GP).
E ut mm atRfP elle counp ere w hit hose orc ath as in the s mir ep mea d etbh
for sin led lid-A p eurasne erw ihia pdiasai-lee Thsedlegnoda lcsesw p edlll ywwerecdsic d with

a crlNoe vaki of 25- During die period of progrvseion them G sictse at RP site ranged
frmn 254-326* Unk end at progre ess he con Aol its keni S4 6pLktits/SO Theses dilemnoe

w ate y alanillo -nt (p<O.0005). GCF ela els GP sites god 12737. 0

The meim"y me 78% fth papeldty 97%.

GC LUinkayhmdon1UMI ARgMf edgal

S DIEDERICH *, FP ASHLEY, PY COWARD and RF WILSON (Guy's Hospital

196 Dental School, UMDS. London): Porphyrornonas gingivalis in subgingival
plaque of subjects susceptible or resistant to periodontitis.

The aim of the study was to evaluate, in the presence of equivalent plaque-Induced

gingival Inflammation, any differences Inthelevel of P.ginlvafist in the subgingival plaque

of subjects categotised as susceptible or resistant to chronic periodontitia. Patienta were

required to be over 40 years old, have at least 20 teeth end Weeoding on probing from at

least 50% of sites. Eight patients with radiographic bone lees of at leas 50% at 75%

or more of sites were Included in the suaceptible group, and eight patients with minimal

bone loss were classified as resistant. A pooled subginglvel sample was collected on

paper points from four sites with gingival Inflammation In each subject. In susceptible

aubjects, the four sites all had minimum probing depths of 6mm. Total count. were

determined by derk field microscopy and numbers of P.gingive/is by indirect

invmunofluorescence using a mnonoclonal antibody. With the exception of one resistant

subject, P.gingivs/is was present In all sampless. The mean number of P.glng"Ivis In

samplea from susceptible and resiatant groups was 72.9 (SD=e45.5) and 26.1 (116.0)
respectively (p<O.05). The mean percentage of P.gingfivis was 4.9(1.8) in susceptible

and 3.1 (11.1) in resistant patients (p<O.05). Tba.cesuilg.taMo..cgioslentl.with Pkg&
hav,in,i a rol ina the aetiloalnv of c~hronic Derlaiontflsl hut do rnot rule out the canssibiiltv
that they ara secondary ta the dest_u_t_ve disease proces.

1* 1*~~~~ 2 2J1 HOLT C ALLIS0Y C L WILLIS end C R GIBSON (Unileptr Dental18'e.Babington, UlK NRC Dunn Clio. Nutr. Cent. Cambridge . Ideutifics
tion of disaisilatory sulphate reduction io the human oral cavity.

A study was undertaken to enmuserate sulphate reducing bacteria (SRID) and rates
of sulphate reduction In bacterial populations Isolated froa different regions
of the human oral cavity. Twelve-.healthy subjects were samusled for plaque at
six different sites; posterior tongue, anterior tongue, lower buccal encase,
upper veetibular sucona, supragingival plaque and subgingival plaque. Samples
were subjected to analysis for tbe presence an45number of SRIB as wall as the
rate of sulphate reduction In the presence of 5 radiolabelled sulphate.
Results showed that 535 (10/12) of subjects harboured SRI and consequently
sigoificaot levels of sulphate reduction were detected io these individuals.
sRI counts in different regions of the south of sRI-positive individuals
showed that these bacteria vets present throughout the oral cavity with
highest nlabejs generally being found in supragingival end tongue samples
(rainge 10 -10 cfu/g vet vt. plaque). Sulphats reduction rates wera also
relatively high in these areas for most individuala. The numerically
predominant SRI species cultured In this study were identified as
Deaulfovibrio app.

These data indicate the presenmce of populations of hydrogLen utilisina bacteria
3. e ricvx wiamypa a mortac ole n sauehsilg.
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HAER, wan D. SETCHBELL (Dpartmet of Conseovetv200 Dwstr fiUmeastWiam s.m, universitohtisg M- Pit of 'n-Cera

T hs imed to seams the fit of In-C rani' crwns made. upont eithe chamfer or

rmargns, before aftwr porcelan additio An centra m ao [C ohimbi

Dontonforio w prepered with a I20 cleamfhr aed adiseusdy with a sholder nmargin.
Twenty dices was made from this using a poly viyl siloxene inip=caic for oath PrePeition

typo. Forty crowns cemented with a glas ionomner cement wan seectoned on their respectve

silve dies. In addtion eqigty poly'vinyl sikc ceumet analogues were temo before sad

after porcedain addiio, embedded end ectioned. All samples were cemented under a Us(
toad and mesrmnswere made at the absolute margin with the Reflx Microsope' is X

and Y co-ordiats. M4argina fit was found to range frm pumto1063 pan with an overall

mean of 19 ioan. No significant differences weme found between types or before and

after porcelain addtion.

It Mii OWFtAWA 01 IFIwFJ5 cpanwaXfwlruu mac gwmaM=SWYIU Mm andacua'zaa eaatmam

tlr-Ccrm, Vita Zahnfarik, Germany
Reftcx Mricroscope. Reflex Measurement, Sonmerse UK
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M. ABOUR BASHIR, P. 0'NEELLY*, D.J. SETCHELL (Depaten of
201 Conservative Dentisty, Eastman Denta nstitute, UK): Accuray,detail and

hardness of casts from aiginste disinfected with 4.65% NisC._
Thmdm eioa accuracy, surface hardneas and reproductio of surface detail of suon casts
produced from algintaM lpmkaios treted with 4.65% sodium hypochiorte disinfectant sotution
ware investigated. To teat diumesional acuzacy, a cast of a maxillary dlentate arch served as a
master moxde. A Reflex Microscope' was used to comnpare casts from 10 untreated impression
with casts from 10 impressions immersed in the solutio for 30 mins. Surface detai and
hardness were investigaed on casts produced fromn impressions of a master stanles stee plate 4
cm in diameter with 10 micro-indentations of in'creasing size. 30 alginate impressions were
divided into 6 groups of 5. One group was not treated (control) and one group of fth remaining
5Sgrups istmeraed for 5, 10, 15 and 20 miss respectively. Surface detail was assessed by
observatin and surface hardness by a Vickers Hardness Machine. The dimensonal accuracy
tes sowwed no significant difference betwem fth expenmental and control groups. Surface
detai was unkaffected aftler immersion of up to 10 mini. Surface hardnes decreased linearly
with respect to immersion time, when this was greaser than 5 miss, thee was a statistically
sigificant differenc in hardness with respect to the control.
It Lt concluded that he immersion ofalgiamte n fuln in 4.65% jodium hypochotve -for up-
105 mins (ennrsietnt with dir! fedon) had no detrinsntal ~iCft on the accwuc.staedt

'Reflex Microscope, Reflex Measurement Ltd, Somerset, BA6 86P.

A C MURPHY" and R GHELL (Dept. ofMatenials Science and Technology,
203 University of Limerick, Ireland): Fracture Toughness of Tooth Acrylic.

Presenty, awrylic teeth are prone to abrasive wear and firacture as mianifested by chipping of the
icidssi edges. 'The optimization of the fracture toughnoess of tooth acrylics, as used in the
construction of artificia teeth, is as inspostant miethod in improving the wear resistance. In this
work, the influece of variations in the crossinkidng agen content and curing condition on the

fracture toughness of tooth acrylic was examigned,iIn addition, the effect of using a polymer bead,
based on as intreertn polymner network (IPN), was investigated. The crosslnking sgamt,
ethylene glycol dinethacrylate (EGDM) percenag was increased from to 20%/, the curing time
was vasied between 15 mmi and 240 min and the ouring temperatur varied between 700C and
1500C. Double torsion test were used to determine the fr-acture toughness. Prolonged cure time,~
increased crosalinkid content and cure temperature all rusltetd in a slight increase in the fracure

toughness althogh sigmificant results were only obtaned when 20%1/ EGDM was used, here the
crack moved to stick slip failure mode. The IPN material exhibited an in"crased fracture toughness

due to crack deflection around the heads.

Curnhz time godtem oeraiu hav on riefracture toughness M

her litnk influence xcwep-tathigh camsentraaon arlics exhibit a siaibut sigmlfican

G. WOOLLEY, S.E. NORTHEAST* and R. VAN NOORLT (Department of

205 Riestorative Dentistry, University of Sheffield Sheffield 510 2TA) Torsionakl
L__and4tensile refalesae efcesentedvs resin bonded cas NlCrpods,

Thias study compared the resitance to torsiona and tengsil loading ofoesatda or remi bonded Cast

poxt-rataiaed cores Post holes 9mm deep x 1.5mm diameter were prepared in 100 single, rooted

extracted humas premolar teeth and randomly sasgee d to 5 groups of 20. An anti rotation keyway
2mm x Insn wide was cut with a no 701 her in two of the groups, Identca casting patterns were

prepward using psrallul.sided, esrated plastic, posta and corest and cast in Ni,lCr alIoy Castings

wete gsit blasted with 5Ojun absisina and immediatelycemented with: Group 1, Zinc phosphate
cement i,2, glasa.oao ercem sti 3, destine 5resi compoustef;Groups 4and5Sas&frlI
and 3 respectivly bust wish an anti rotation keyway. Halfthe smplies each group were tested in

pure tensile mode at a croashead speed of 3msm/mi. Torsional loads were appled 50mm from the

long austo the remaining samples using a beam secured perpendicular to the oore, Torsional data
is normsasla to a lever arm distance of 3.5mm representing the aveange radius of prmtolar tooth

crowaL Mean torsion at faihsr (Newtons) was 30.4±+6.3 (Grl), 51.3"±14.9 (z), 75.9"k-8.0 (3),
177**29.4 (4), 231"*16.5 (' significant difibresce p>0.05, Tukys, test, Mesa tensile load at

failure (N) was 424+X69 (1), 284479 (2), 625±66.3 (3), 511±57 (4), 5795+49 (5) (* significance

p>0.001, Tu5keys test). R ertn Cessq ote dentinse banded signftQa,sd m mr
",VIausc to dlsl ogwn unde ei&2erof 9eaiin itionrj. t OPO posts Optident W est

IYorksire Talldium V Talldinm UK. IDe TreyZinc Dcasply, UK. IAqua Cam Dentsply,!
UI II?rmaget Ukrademt products, US. fpnsxvia ExKuraray, Japan.

P BAI]DYA*, IG MEECHLAN and J F McCABE (nhe Dental School, University
207 of Newcastle upon Tyne, UK ): Bonding of composite to hone: dursbiity and effec

This stud investigte th effect of bone drying time on the shea bond strength obtained betwee
composite and bone at 1 day, I week and 6 weeks, using Ail-Bond 2' dentin-bonding agent Sixty
samples of fres plg cahvArium were embedded in polyester resin with the cortical surface uppennost
and lapped with 100 grit carboun dum paper under wate irrigation Samples were divided into 6
grops of 10. After 24 hours storae, at 37"C is 0.5% aqueous chloramine solution, fth bone was
roughened with a surical bur before drying (for 1 second or 60 seconds) MAn application of the
adhesive. l'50 was bonded to the samples using All-Bond 2 following the manufacturer's instructions
for use on dentine with the exception that acid-conditioning w'as omitted. Samples were stored in
soluti-on (saline 0.9% and chloramine 0.5%) at 371C for 24 hour (Group A), 1 week (Group B) and
6 weeks (Group C) before shear bond 'testing on a,Universal Testing Machine at a crosshead speed
of 1mm/mis. The mean (±s.d) shear bond strengths (MN&) were as follows; Group A(l) 9.6±5.8,
A(60) 10.1±4.4, Grop B(l) 9.2±5.4, B(60) 10.5±4.0, and Group C(1) 6.9±6.3, C(60 5.8*2.8
respectively, where number in brackets is dryin time in seconds. Dais were subjected to ANOVA;
foir the I second drying time F".0.62, p".0.54; for the 60 seconds drying time F.-4.67, p<0.02.

'Bisoo, Stwase, illinois. 2 3M, St. Paul, MN, USA.

I1
J G RtOBINSON* and J F McCABE (Dental School, University of202 ~Newcastle, U.K.): Displacement rheometry of acrylic resin
identure base materials.

Current methods for determining the doughing and working times of
acrylic resin denture base materials are empirical. The dough time
is often the-scribed an "whan the mix leaves the mixing pot cleanly" or
"when the dough -has reached the snappy stage". Displacement rheometry(Abuasi, H A St al J Dent 21:360-366) can be used to follow the
development of elastic properties in denture base material,and this
effect can be displayed as the % recovery in the dough following the
application of a measured displacement (0.25mm). Two readily
available denture resins wars investigated, standard heat cure' and
impact modified heat cure2. Five trials were carried out on each
material and it w'as found that the dough time, when 10t recovery had
developed, was in the range 24 - 27 mins. The time taken to reach
the end of the working time, when 50% recovery had developed, was in
the range 32 - 35 mins giving a working time of 5 - 10 'Ming. LLi.
concluded that dis2lACemen rheontetr may be used to determine the
douchinci and working tims of acrylic denture base materials.

'!Acron standard, Austenal Dental Products
Ltucitona 199, Denteply

PTRUER. Private Practitioner, Hale, Cheshire, U.K.:
204 '~PIEosEts raRrEel'y fall out or split roots, what else can go

Now that retention and stress distribution of posts is considerably
improved, (Reumping.D.R.. J.P.D. 41:2 159-167 1979) (Standlee J.P.-

0.0.0. 33:6 959-960 1972) posts coming loose or splitting roots is

much diminished.Tbe aim of this study was to discover the remaining
causes of post failures. Using the records of e-very cylindrical
post"5 placed by-the author over a period exceeding; years, with

radiographic and clinical verifications and photographic
confirmation, a league table of the remaining failures evolve.

Results: When this post system is used, secondary caries is the

greatest failure of.the post crown restorations in excess of the

other 4 definable groups.

Over stress from.loss of other teeth, over stress from differential

wear of porcelain and,enamel, denture stabilising post reatorations
and change of use from a single post crown to a bridge abutment are

the other definable failure categories. L'Kurer K4, Prestige Dental

It is concluded that secondajry caries is now th greatest cause of

faur apost re oaon wen usins i ly ndr cal irea3ed
post system. This5 cause of Zailur-e ia grieat-er tmars to-e rothe 4

rouss;~ e ain Awarenessof tese'na te rat it
co-operation of the patient, to reduce the failure rate still
u-rther.

206
LJ HENDERSON (Dental School, University of Western Austrlia): Destine adhesion
acompsrmson of different testingmehd

The aim of this study was to compare a destrutive (shear bond testing) and a, non-desfructive
method (acoustic microscopy) of testing the dentine/maaemial bond. Ten molar teeth were sectioned

to expose the nmaximum amount of occlussl dentine. With the dentine surface exposed the teeth

were embedded epoxy main and highly polished. Polycarbonate rngs (interna dniaete
6.6mm) were, positioned on the exposed dentiss and 10 dentine adhesive/composite' restortions
were placed insidie the sings. Wfith 5 specimens nmainms adhesion was attempted and with 5
specimen maximn adhesion was not atesnpted. The bonded areaq was tested with a modffied
acoustic mnicroscope give values for the quantity of bonding (expressed an a percetage of total
are available) and the quality of bonding [measured on a scale of 0 (high) (low)] prior to

shear testing (Shimadzu Corporation Japan). A wide; range of riesults was obtsined: Forc (0.43-
5.07 MPa), bonded area (15.4.99.9%) and bond quality (17.108). Multiple linearregression w'as
used to relate shear force to thse quality/quantity of the hoed (R2 0.80).

It isconcuMAae MOs aNagscorresaionexsrsoetweenzaarrcar& (&oadstrenthsl antid ot

'Pena Universal BondlPerta Hybrid - Espe. Gemany
(Supported by the Rankin Bequest) ___

I.

iM RIGG10", D MacKENZIE, A LENNON, T W MaCFARLANE and D KINANE'208 !(University of Glasgow Dental School, Glasgow, U.K.): Identification of~periodontal pathogens in subgingival plaque by PCR and culture methods.

In this study the major periodontal pathogens Actinobacillus
cfnmycafemcomitans l)anPohymnsgngivalis (Pgl were identified

in subgingival plaque samples by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and
conventional culture methods. The PCR prmers for detecting As and Pg were
derived from the leukotoxin A and flmbrllin genes, respectively, ang hav'e
peviously been shown to be hiqhly speci (Goncharoff P, Flgurski D H, Stevens
RH and FneD H,OralIM,crobiol immunol 8: 105-1 10, 1993 Watanabe K and
Frommel T 0, J DenfRes 72: 1040-1044,.1993). Of 170 samples,analysed, PCR
identified Aa in 40 (24%) and Pg in 40 124%) of the samples. By comparison,
conventional culture methods identified A.a in only 25 (15%) and Pg in only 19
011%) of the samples. Additionally, only 5 samples harboured both Aa and Pg.
If isconclude that PCR ismoa sensitivethanconventional Culture mnethodsfor
identiffvina Aaand Pg Insubg6mnoival plaguesmolas.
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BPFA GOMES, JD LIL Y and Dli DRIYCEX (UnN=alt Denal HOspta of
209 Maidnchse, UK.): Recovery of Pa. snaeeaedooaa sad P. giqgMVSs by two

Differentasaplin technique forbacteri recovey frot= rooranaaanpepriodanet tiaac hav
bee uaed over the year. The pape poin has proed to be a reliable and reproaducile means1
of samplin. The aim of thi stdy was to compar Ut recvery of P. evrld RselsP..) and
p. ghbtgwls (?.g.) using fth direc inoultin of Ut paper point A) onto pre.rducd solid
mediam with k) into a reduced tapotfluid (RITF. Dilutions of P.&. and Psg. suspesion in
ORS5% sterfie saline were sampld anoial. Pape points were intrducd int each of do
dilutions for 1 mi and thee inoculatd cono thepe-reduced FAA apr platns Testin the RTF
wais by inoculatin separate pape points in each Mhdilto for I min. and transferring to taube with
1 ml -of RTF. These tubes were agitatted ultasonically for 10 sec. Serial diluion were als
performe using reduced RTF, and 0.05 mal of each was inoculated onto pro-reduced FAA apr
-lt. Bacterial growth was obtaned aftker 5-7 days. P.e. wan recovered from do standard
sus Peminsin and fron 10'1 dilutio using dt direc inoculation of die plates, but only frown non-

diluted suspension usn RTF. P.. Waslorecoere from Ut stndard suspnsio up to 1O2
dilutio usin Ute direc inoculatio, and from standard suspnsio and 10'1 dIluion usin Ut
RTF. Itis ocue tint reovr fPe andP.g. is poaldeby eItertcnq. Howeve Uth
c.cnrto f theseo snims in Uthse lei citic alothiIoaio and hneto their

recognition in Uth CliniCaIsituation-

K REDDI".*,S P00WE, NABIR'9, S WMGHIJI'1, B HENDBRSON2and WILSON

The aim of this study was to deternmin whether LpId--n itdproteins (LAP) from

grlsxieg iwahui W 5O and Ptmve llohsens,I NCTC 9336 coud stim ulae human

lat(bgf) orahuman cyt Ucellln (Mono-Msc.6) torelesseln erleukn-

xnwas extrated hebacteri by butao exta ctidon (Morsison and

C me 25 1ti2911-2919) and Uthe olvuseshaidfPes
thee by the hot phenol-water method of W4estpa and"uan (erth Carboh'ydrf
Release of tn rsose to LAP or LPS detemmined follows. Cells were seeded in

m icrottl lats, to ilue cy and bated ov ern ightw various

LAPor LPS (1Ong-IOtig/ml). I.6releusd intoUtM media w anmeaured byn ELSA. Both

LAP and LPS from ghmgiwrls stim ulatedl releas front hgfina d
ove Ut fonnom -rangel(itg-lOpgImL LPS was leapoterithan LAPat sOf

6.Both LPS and LAP from Pr hieme asdl to fto reeSe A and

LPSs from both organisms stimulated Mono-Mac-6 orlaeIL-6 in a concentration-

dependent manner. Heat and trypein-ftreie LAPs failed to stimulate cells to release IL-6,
gthat Utheactivecomponent wereprot

,m RANGARAJAN*, s smITH and M A CURTIS (MRC Molecular Ptoeei
213 iGroup, Department of Oral Mficrobiology, LHMC, London El 2AA, UK): Three

1(Qtuofltwepecjkrar -.g-zhndfoftql rp4lgM-N~an-gIn1Iwdi- WSO
Proteasies of P. gitghulis are thought to be imrportant viruene determilants in adult periodntal
disease. though their ability to subvert boat defence WAn deregulate Ut inflammatoy response. We
have purified and casacteri rd thre Protecae with argl cleaving activity frow cultur

Ofenaatof. glnglwdi W5O, denoted as ArgI, ArgIA and ArgIB which appear to be product
ofasingle gen. The aim of this study was to determdineU structura and Itnetc propertie of Uth

thre foMs by -hrmatgrphicii, N.termins sequence analysis of Uth purified proteins, and
i suohmcltcnqe.Asxj is a heteodimer which is composed of Uth proesse monomer
(ca) and a emgltnnmonomer (P) whereas ArgIA and ArgIB are smornons contaning only Ut
c susbunit with differet asnoutat of covalenty attached LPS4. ArgI has Ut unique ability to bind
to arginin affinity reins whereas IA andM ame not retaied by tlas resin. The Abilty of ArgI to
bind to affinity gels is abolihe if Uthens lunn (0) miewty undergoe proteoysis The
behaviour of the three enzymes on ion-xdtang resoinsggest that Ut diner has a much highes
p1 tha IA and lM. Thne two latter enzymes apea to have compmarbe pla in spite of Ut presence
,of LPS in Aruji which requiresdUt presnc of detegents to maintain solubility during Uth coursr
,of its purification. Protss awtvity is ansoited only with Uth a subunit.i
iHowever, desite thee Majo structurl differences, the, three enzyme show alot identicao
enamfeinomwe.kmcqaate substlt fcy-

LP ULpopolysaccharide._
-i

:MA CURTIS-, J ADUSE-OPOKU and SK WOODWARD' (MRC Mol. Patk Group,
215 O m e,Lw fy

ArIofP. pgirghsd is comrposed of an ai chainw%ach camies, Ut protess activ sifte and a 0 chain which
resembles adhesins of ocher micao-oraninsm at Ut prirnay sequence leve. Thmcan=W chumi are
corstgious onUftiraia raulsticesmproduct offtAreg amereprpRl. Studie usin snxnocloa ssisde
have deostae UthUt1 chai contains epitopeawichme involved in Ut reaction
of?. gbiwsv*wholecobsand alsoataprotriusbnarisg thes epitope-a t expresd byUft bsctrha nh
vWm and are targas ofUft hoofs specdfic tiusas respons The fann of thi work was Ut dYekoloose of
an epression syaten for Ut prorhicton of reconbisisa P chain of Arge to exanin Ut biochemica awl
AsnInamolg al propertie of tdst 1A- An interna fraierU Of AppR, crnrespoIFnAeto resdues
784-1132, wki thin Ut9 region, was oriinll cloned in pUCIS un K cob and was Ute tanseaTed into
baclovins ftrasfer vectors, pBacPAK9 and pAvG3T, wbich would permit Uth epresmon ofUth 93 chain
eithr alone or us a o f lasion prti incoporatng a Factor Xa cleavage site.
,,*dy*,ou fiepw*d (51) insect edls were then oo.tranfcted with each -rse- -ua udl
4ugagrcpia cacftf,rnkc vira DNA. Recosinatl vmnuse were isoltd via plaque assys of the co-
trnefsfction clture aperustarts and scrersd via Westen bloming of infected 5f19 cals. Yield of.
romb tprote ininthemgatlire nmp weregentratod bybothvissaes

Baasovisstmedate prtei~em n i S1 rls grovdes a atiable syste fi)r the productio or~

210NE,EADNGAN ,K AA AS,AHAEFNAN OF KINANE

The lmn of thssAdy was lo mm tte afteo of pmoorb therpy on speiicsrtxm
antbodyV concsnIrafUonpesiresd ns Oire, rand xlod bindng strent esorsoed as
relwiv avidity. The Iomenai respronse lo F cphiuoas ghsgkb mid Aot 10c
mou)Illoons*,nwm Irwmlgated. Titreof Aitiodywas asayedbyEUAMwd

relativ avkdiy wss measured by dthloqtwi eluton in sevetasr adultpeodnte
pallwrt befnor and afier therapy. IgO avilditienepesd sticadm olmity)id to
Pteynxnas gkWAp/b inoeeetmorn 1.O1M lo 1 .361M (p40.06) wd IgA tire

(expresse-das ELJSurftt) ienerasd ornBEU to 237EU (p-0.012). Morespedciflo
when padwtie ware dcdieomized kiW u.op whic had orWigii been silie NO
seooieQe.4 havin en IgGO Ilro ilarganilsm>~2Xcco*ntrlmedan) ormsronegdve
forPbuhyiwno ae kigk.b, only ptlend Wwo wer Initlell seope llvesh a

sgnillostAIneiress In anulboyaviditmvl*Q3.026, mean dlflersO"m MM). Patlrx h
were orlgnely seropoelid we in taiao, gOmdIgGWIA te lb P F- wnnxsghgkq#b had
demonwatstbtitebrwtisertoscomeeintens dlarecd rnumbrawldeepplodismid
site which bliad on probin (pcoOm.0.

ciigbil!wdaeIe and fD hslkwdwAfr9mbay hve betodw f ulkm

JM FLErCHE1'*, B HENDERSON2andM WILSON' (DeptL of.l212 ut2 ad%vk& lfSuay, ero,LiUK):l,oie acvIy

Several oral bacteri have bee shon to produce acid phopaae.In addition to a role in
nutrition, it has been sggested tha thes enzymesmlay als contriut toUdie oeeaao
disease In eukawyotic celtIosepophlto s Ikey signa in cellWula vt ymn

anit.lbpmrylation la tightly contrluledb roenkie and protenpw pats h
asoftistdwastodetemnmne.wbedher Utpopaarapxcdbyd certaIn atbcei could
dephsphoylae phsphtyroineboth as a feamnacdndwnicoprtdinto shor
pepide.7ora bateral peceswere assyed for their Abiit tohyroys frepospotrosane
SlnsensnOfUt wowamwere bacused wtihdwopotreietp .8 or3h at357*C
eesOffrep Wupamwa msnrdolrmeialy liphophrlati Of tyoieresidues

on short peptde frmhua gtIn by Pr. Wuwsc was Pdeemie toElS.Ony Pr.
nkw'wernsid A. cacd twrrntnaduntaedhdoyiso reposhtrsn
rea40*0.07 an¶ ~.OS emotes ofpWsbtii/u atra rti espctvely.

Pr. ,s4rerces was found to hydrolyse 6.69 * 15pmesflohcyadpete/in/mg
bactenal promie.

IBoebringar Mannheimn

J ADUSE-OPOKU JM SLANEY and MACURTIS (MRC MoL PaUL Group. Dept Ora
214 Micro Ulmc, Londo El 2AA) Arg proteusofA.gb4lwas wso cutains an adhin

P. glnlw*i SO produe nearctie siiu.pcl protesw, Argl, vhich is syntheise as a
precuso, PrptU(1526uX) with lrgeN-and C-termn"al ising regons Pmaroces ofPrpRlgeras
not onyUteflee monmeicproteuss(c rgion) but also a heerorsner-c orm in whicht the protss is
asociate with a SOkDa polypetid derived fom Uth C-termimma of the precurso (i region). DNA
se nalsi and snncna sdUod studie nows dha Ute P region sa involved In

pr IwadUtpreutrpos,m Scud nhsybridistionmiany snd reondairAsprotein
intutrecivty studie de srtdowha UtA rgion of Pepti siure cMMldeshi aageri and

mpnume usdarit to at leas two other gm product ofP. gbgtwsh. Onsofthu hbmnogus gma
w as -cle on a 6kb3insr n pUCIS (plM4) Nucenidde sequence lpanayi opJM7 revele a conylet
opeerfesdhtssueof3219bpwithoodingpetnititrap-oteinofM,l18k (1097.) whichwmwssndose
agrememAtwithUtFeaisnnaydatornied slu ofUth Pr moniuinsA ponduct. Resdues 305-766 ofUth
iseulate seque=c ware 97.9%1 klricatW to resdues 918-l38 withinUtw P regIadcPspR In cor urst
to t'pRI howeve, Ut N-esMasi of Ut pJM7 trutalatedP' equ showe ddsifce sbimilrity to'
Ironbse receptorsf other rnicaoorgwtsn. We have consequentl ntd6thsen bses kbvAamg

On Ubdeh ftdeatiei anduqsr rratduu wpROpos that teanprdcsopre

M HAYM (Department ef Blechemlaiy, University of Brisol, U.K.): The
216 effects of audelenklus destlibtees on seeded erystal growth of calcullus.

This work was to test the effectlveum of antcaeslas deatdfrkces sales human
uspraglugival calculus. This had an inporgml contest of 4S%(w*w) sand a Ca:? molar
ratio of 1.45 Crushe calcvb*Ms(cSpm.) wan uspeaded in a calceum-pbosphate..luerlde-
0 sodutiona, PR 7.4, and crsal growth mseasured an H+ lea productisne a pH-stat

using KOH an the ttmaut.

Crysta growth we stlnttlted by fluoride and InhbiNted by pyrophoaphaft and by water
extracts of fuoride destifricr coutaluln either pyrephoaphate or sine citrte. Prier
meuoval of organic matueril from caklculu with IM N&OH lshe inhibited. Is contrast,
cryta growth wan stiuAlated by preratetof Calculus Wish Whole sanlia folowed by
wanhiug to remove uabosad material. SlaSar pretreatment with the deutlfie extracts
showed that Na? but not moieufio.urephespbate stisseate growt and that
pyrphshaewas a more effective inhbiNtor than Wan alec citrate. Hoevmer,
petratuet Of calclu with sladalrc mixture coeocted duriug tootibrosbieg
showed equal inhibitdos ha the presemc of salva. -- is esaudd that cryta wrowdh wan
cobhuedu by uan eamnic surface lavesr and that nyvronscahate and zinc ditrate wr
rejtained sand inhibited at this surface.

i

awcawas and es awalm -M p- wff.. Aka--

ceHs to grimm Re& - lamitu I Simtsumabkfn Lgm rek-we
ff,A LPSI &M C&Am argot= lmm m - .

rors at"rehmLw- at
amUwadm ftLA&mobe doe- efdonk
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L. OKAZAKI*, 0. EMBERY, S.C. HALL, D.T. HUGHES-WASSALL, Ri.J
217 wA4DDINGTN Dept. Basic Detntl Science, Dentl SchooL Cardiff): Adaorption of

Proteogtycans are known to play an inqportant role in the susealaionf proceask acting eiher aa
prowmotr or nhiltorm In this study the bhsding affinity ofa variety of contituent glycoesminoglca
(GiAG) to bydroxyapatite (HAP) was stuie. GAG (10-1000 pg/mi) an 0.02M sodim wacette (pH
6.8) were consantly chirclted though a HAP cohumi (Bio-R.sd) for 1 hr. Unbound GAG was
removed Dusng the same sodium wacette buffer and the total smosst ofGAG bound was determased
by ditnetbyleme blue asay. The relative affiniies of the different GAG remeaung bound to HAP was

investigated by examining their releas insa 0-tIM sodiumphosphate gradient. Binding Isotherm were
constructed for chondroitin, 4 uslphate (C4S), dermatan mzulphate (DS) and chondroitin 6 sulphate
(C6S) and were indicative of Langmuair type adsorption. Differmence were noted between the
desorption profiles of C4S, DS and C6S. With each GAG a number of elston peaks were identified.
A higher ionic strength was required to ebite the DS species.
There finmn= sugguLts we ento a vwirety bindig ,ruso each GAG or tbtjjfgti
orie-nftat!Los these lbna to )eld differ-ent compee il HP7wC
GAGs are baon to m=wyariMa in art exol(an the fina&iie

I
-.s" I WADDINGTON, G EMBERY (Dept of BaalcDentaseoce; 'CardiT

etlSchool. UK): Chasraceisatio of sfrom sheep alveolar bone.

inmpota ce asmarkeirsof tisseactiviy in icuar id and inthe minerslisatoe process as bee

im plicated. To obtai sufficiet P for donmei-reopati., Cs24. binding and aa e interction

sheep alveolar bone has been used as a model sysen PG were extacted from EDTA demninealled

sheep alvolar bone usder diesocatie conditios using 4M guanidinhmm cloride the presmene of

protease inhibitors, The extacwts w puriie by anion-exchn yan Q-Sepharcae,
using a step-wise gradient and agale on a Resource-Q ooluna with FPLC. PG rics fractions wvere

analysed for GAG, protein, ammo acid cenmposition and molecuar si7A Chandroitin sulphate was

found to be the predoinan GAG, representing 16.5 ± 4.1% of the PG molecule. Examination by
SDS-PAGE identified two cheadroitin sulphate species wish the molecula weights of 76 and 59kDs

respctively cor proteins had moleuark weights of49kDa for both PG. Western blotting with

nncoal atibody CS-56 confirmed the presence of dhondroitin azlpate. Fourier-transformed

infra-red spectroscopy identfied the sulphate isomer of chondroitin 4- and 6- eslphate, 4-,

.sulphate ismerpeoiaig Anmio acid analysis showed the PG to be rich in aspatae.,

ghsamate, gykcin and leucin, but significantly low in cysteine and niethonine. An isoelectri point:
tof 3.9-4.3 was confirmed for the protein core Similar biochemical data has previously been obtaie

for human alveolar bone PG and alu of a sheep model in fisturm determination Of the

ALSHERAT,-. I-KEM,-C,A.SHUrrlE oRnl (School
219 ofBloici e,nieato fMnceser: irillnsynthesisby

foeta bovine skeletal cel lins.

cadoaclrNd ocularsbnorsnllte mhs bee sOwn to beliaked to nasatona,titht
glcpoti ibiln. Despite th skeletal atbnormalities fondin ths condition so biCloica

role forfibrili in hoes in boe has bee found. Ouir inveasigatnear concerned wit
etutda tighe finction offibifin in skeeta timssus aNd tLa reasearmie the ability ofa
variey of skeleta cab to sytahesie and serteillin. Be-eive sai cartIlage-derived
onUs exhibitedi-charactdstic mopooisad diffrestanerafsin capatitie Bedh
osteoblastic and ch royic cells expewed BinDs 15, allhouib Nosthrn blot anaysi
indicaed more in theformer. Inosteooiastic cell thee appseafed to be an ixnces through
foet dvelopent. The ablty ofeeflato synthesie and sert idilinwa studied by
radioactivelaWdingand in zorcptto.All en typessynthesised fibrtiin evideetasa
300kD component en diseootinuous SDS-PAGE geLs The nsjority ofthe fibriln was
assocated withthe cell layer, aNd rotasy shadowin showed thatthi.s had peoymeised and
was present as caacteristic 10-14mn. beaded irfblThs

This work was supported by the Arthritis an humta CounciL

iF S L WONO', J C ELLIOTIT, P ANDERSON anid G 'R "D"AVIS (Dept of Child

220 Dental Health, Loud Hosp Med Coil, UK): Thre dimensional mineral distribution

in the dentine of a rat incisor measured by x-ray microtDmography
The1 aim was to non-destructively determine the mineral concentration (C.) ins dentine along a

developing rat incisor using laboratory x-ray micrtmgrpy(XMT). From a position where

enamel was initially formed towards the incisal edge, fifty-five acrial transverse XMT slices

(100 psm apart) were takens along the lower left incisor fr-om a 12 week old rat.

C, in dentine (assmmed to be Ca,5(PO4)(OH)2 and protein) was determined from the measured

finear attenuation coefficients (AgKa., 22.1 keV) in the XMT image In each slice, the dentine

on the enamel side was more mineralized than the dentine on the ceunenum side. A band of

peripheral dentine (extending -0.16 suns from ameloentinal and -0.02 mm fromn
cenoetaljunctions) had a higher C., than the remaining dentine. Unlike the enamel, the

C., for the peripheral band and the remaining destine (1.5 and 1.3 g crW3 respectively) varied

very little along the length of the incisor. The are of dentine increased 1.8-fold on the enamel

side and 2.8-fold on cementum side from the first to the slice, giving a total increase in

area from 0.69 to 1.3lt mm.

Qonclusions: U_) dentine hera togi initial miealato
C. : (2lthensantgedenttasein theoeriphea has ahigher
Identne and (3) secondar dentin Is lafd down more r-aple
IInisor,

Phase which is close to its nadrwnsu
...C., than the remaining

fly on the cementsun side of the rat!

C E MERCER and PANDERSON (The London Hospital Medical CollegeTurner~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
221 St. Londo El 2AD, UK): X-ray mirtoorahcquantification of the effects on

-enamnel following CO2 laerappfication.
The of this study wan to investigate the possibilities of using X-ray microtomography (XMT)
to quantify thec mineral density change resulting from laser appication to enamel. A rod

containing enamel and destine of cross secton 2 mm x 2 mm was cut from a premolar. 20 XMT

transverse sections were taken at 100 pm intervals along the tooth rod using AgKoL radiation at

a resolution of-SO5 pm, wt a section thicktneas of 15 pm. A series of lase impacts were

made on the natural surface of the enmewl using a Satelec CO2 CW lase (Daymay Lighting,
Beds, UK). A second set of XMTf sectons were taken at the asme positions along tooth rod

as before. The extent of the effect of the Ilase on the minera concentration at each pixe forming
the image was calculated by comparison of the intia -and final XMT images.

In conclussio AM) can groae a guanrnatsenonaegucftsemwr ih tse niea
concentration of dental hard tissus follownst later arogictoion

WACDULTER*, FiJT BURKE andS W CHEUING (School of Clincal

223 Dns.Queens University Belfat and University of Manchester): An audit of

autoclave performance in general dental practice.

The use of a steam autoclave has been advised assa means of sterilisation of instuments in

dental surgery. A number of factor such as improper wrapping, inadequate pre-sterfisantion
cleaning, or tack of maintenance of equipment Tmay interfere with the sterilisation process and

failure rates of 15% have been reported in the USA (Pakenik CiJesaL, JEndxmt 12: 206-209,
1986). Four hundred dentists in Northern Ireland were offered the opportuity to test their

sutoclaves on two occasions using Attes biological spore wmpouleas and requested to complete
a questionnaire on training and ateriLiastion prACtJICe.
There wan a52% response rat with 4% showing autoclave failurne.. Autoclaves were need on

averag 0 times per day. Of the 70% of dentists who checked their autoclave performance, 36%
check them every cycle, 26% once per day, and 38% once per week-.Those who made checks

every cycle did so mostly (64%), by observing dials and 36%by chemical indicator strps.

Seventy seven percent of GDPs and 68% of DSAs have formal trainiing in crossinfection

control. A monthly update on cross-infection would be considered beneficial by 80% of

respondents
F#i 2nsarr -a1ana

I 3M, St Paul, MN, USA.

4.

2 R WADGE, T VANDERNOOT' and M LEVINKIND (London Hospital Medical2 2 Coliege,London El 2AD,'QMWCollege, London UK): In vitrodeminealisation ofhumannamineLsacseawitiLh. tntmmnimpeda roscop

T'his study aims to use alternaftin current (AC) impedance spcrsoyto evaluate alteations in ion
motion due to structural changes caused by artificial demineralisation of hutman enamel.
Healthy enamel sections were prepared from freshily extrsctcd human permanent and deciduous molar
from patients 23 months to 27 year of age The sections were equilibrated in unbuffered I Or MNaCl
for one week Impedamncemasurements were made by the application ofa 200 mV alternating potential
across each specimenmounted in an electrocemical cell at 37'C over a frequency range of 10 Hz to I
Ml&x After charwAtrsing fth healthy enamel, the natural enanel surface was exposed to a
demninealisig solution. Following demsieralsation, each section wan reequilbrated in unbuffered ItO-
M NaCI for at least 24 hours before being recharacterised. Each section was dmerlsdforma total of
77 hours. Ther was a general trend for the resistance values of healthy permanent enamel sections to
be greater then sections obtaind frcszdeciduous fteeh Foral specimma there was a marked reduction
in resistanc in the first five hotusofdmnalsfmandthis was followed by an increase in resistance
which in some cases exceeded the resistance values recorded for healthy enameL
We. condude that AC mnndneneasurements can be -seto Invst4a the Casets QC exposin
eraetand d wiuunmel sections to desninralising solutions in vitro, However further.

cgwjoglareneeedteg ftaumng
We gratefully acknowledge financial support frmTeWlcm rut(rn 369

,'R K. ROSE*, A. R. LEE AND R. P. SHELLIS (MRC Dental Group, Dental

224 :School, Unsiversity of Bristol, UK). Investigations of the role of

Topically applied fluoride related to the recent dramatic fanl in the

prevalence of dental caries. However, the mode of action is not fulty understood

and there has been considerable debate over the the role of loosely and firmly
bound fluoride in caries pr-otection. The loose fluoride binding modal proposed

by Rolls and Bowen (Scand J Dent Rea 85: 149-151, 1977), in which fluoride acts

as a counterion to calcium ions bound by fixed acidic groups, has become widely

accepted but has never been investigated experimentally. During a low pH

episode, approximately half of tootal plaquie calcium may he released (Rose at aI.
J Dent Rea 72: 78-84, 1993), which if the nodal is valid, implies a release of a

similar quantity of fluoride at exactly the sites where it is most usefuL In

order to investigtate the role of cationa in fluoride binding to Strep. mnutanB
Rg, microequsilibrium dialysis was used here with up to 40 mmol/L KF in 0.05

mol/L PIPES buffer (pHt 7.0) containing 5 mmol/L calcium, magnesium or zinc. Free

fluoride was measured at equilibrium using combination ion-selective electrodes

*and non-specific binding was accounted for by control experiments. Disocmiation
,constants of 12.2 * 3.8 mmol/L (in the presence of Ca ), 9.9 * 0.4 (Mg2*) and

14.4 0.5 (Zn2*) were found. Total fluoride binding capacity was found to be

119 28 pmoi/g wet wt. This work demonstrates that diavlant cations are

important in glanue fluoride binding and that there is a possibility that

fluoride increases pleogue cation binding by breaking intramolecular calcium

849

n is concludedMX imnodic tesftng gtautoclayes umg bioiagiot Indicators in, gmral dentd
gractio has an im,62runt rok to gkX in agsuring the steriUsa - 77te
need for in-service tra. nd DSA is higMgkd -
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A G WALTON, P J MOYNIIN and W G WRIGHT (The Dental School,
225 University of Newcastle upon Tyne, UK): The effect of soya infant formula

on the pH of dental plaque.

Infant soya milk formulae offer an essential substitute for standard baby milk formulae
for children who are cow's milk Intolerant. Although the carbohydrate content of both
formulae are the same, there has been concem that soya mNks containing glucose
syrups may cause dental caries. The aim of this study was to compare the effect of
soya (Infasoyt) and standard tPremium) infant formulae on the pH of dental plaque.
Twenty adult volunteers refrained from oral hygiene for 48 hours. Pooled plaque
samples were obtained and pH measured before and at timed intervals after rinsing the
mouth with the infant formulae. Stephan curves were compiled and the pH area
calculted. The mean pH area for Infasoy was 13.2 (* 11.4), that of Premium was 10.5
(±8.71 the difference was not statistically significant. Mean minimum pH values
obtained were 6.37 (*0.49) and 6.32 I± 0.45) for Infasoy and Premium respectively.

notenti1 In a2dults. 1t Is Loable that the Made of conaumotlon is the moam imooan
determinant of carloqni ngotntlal of Infant formulae.

'Cow & Gate Nutricia Ltd.

D PINIKERTON* and N PENDER (School of Denstry, The University of
227 Liverool): The pereptdon of non-accidental iury: a pilot study.

Dant requ d to d wheth pcular nunies, frqueny dvered to young
children, have occurrd as dte result of bitig or oth i injury. This anali shdy
was desgnd to examine the abilities of membas of the modial and denl professon to
rcognise non-accidental injuries from photographs. These same photographs were ao down
to an unselected group of lay people. Sixn photographs were preented to each of 40
indiviuals. Twelve of these pbotographs we of injuries camed by dental biting. Tle typs
of njuy varied from clea arcades of teto arned a bite maks to peterns of bruisng
confored to the shape ofa dent ch. The rcemainder we all potographs of non idel
injuy of known caue but not of a dent aetiology. The 19 lay people were, mean ± emm 46.7
± 5.3% ueeaful at idetifying the cae of the injuries. Those with medical training were
63.1 + 3.9% suecesaful. In the whole sample 13 people moored mor than 65%, only 2 of lhese
wem lay people (P<0.02). Those with medical training included 6 dentl studes and 7
qualified dentists (D). When compad with S Psdiai Conautns (P), those with dental
trining produced similar overall scores. However, when only the 12 bite mak photographs
were consderd whilst D wer 56.4 ± 5.9% sucessu; P were 36.7 + 10.2% successu.
This pits a ta th m for a -

__Sl | 1 is ~t- L;;ir-w -f hit. m&rL.m e aap f 1w%s-6A ;n;harv

S.HADJ-BAGHER* (Depatmet of Orodotics, King!s Colege,
229 London, U.): A e.mparloo of bite force In a group of

;Cg5a1gIsg..g 4W£jt-1n4l^m .cblldrem.

Bite fore was messrod in a grop of Caucasn and West Indians by a device
consucted at King's College School of blodicine ad Dentistry. The sample
conssted of 20 in each ethic group, with equal distribution of sx and age
range between 1-16 years. Prior to maurmen t of bite force the validity
and reliability of the bite force meuring device was testd and esablished
against a conventoesl machine. lhe reuts show tw the measurement of
bite force by the constructed device was clos to that of the tensile machine.

Afrigoush the CceohLosgeerCk W&MMusereats betweeni the two srostas showed
eCted dff=ereaes no statlstically &dsfleaat dfference was found In the

maximum bit force between the groigs. The male subjiets in the samgie
showed Juler aite force than the female
On examining the relation between the skelel variables and bite force, the
measuremnt describing the vertical keletal relationdhip(e.g. the maxillary-
maibular plaes and gonial angles) showed weak and negative correlation
with the bite force.

E LYNCW', N D JOHNSON', D P NAUGHTN2 s M GRoOTV Deparun
226 .of Ceoscvatdve Dustsy, mds l tion Resac Group LHMC, UK): Poton

A evalstion of de oxidativae _mm m of slvay biemolecules by a_mmacily
available oaris'preparation coetainingsadthixtu of the stable fiee radica opewe diorerndiid
(CI00) wi deie WsMon (CX02) ha ben westgad sig igh rolution pr (tH) Nucear
Magctc Reonance (NMR) sperooy. Umstin ale hm alva snp we collded fim ten
patiet. To some sals rdee DEX oral nue wa added. To fiur sampes, -disd HOwS
added a a contrd. Aqueous sokuio conaini 1.00 x 104moL.dm- sodium pyInvass, L-oys.ine or L-
_dionin we prepaed in osphate bufer (pHt 7.00). Samples of tOa soltin we Iusted with
rer DEX andaddial aliqua of each solton -ealed with an equivaln vobsmns of deby-dsntlln
H20 seved conrls.TeM sapols we subject to (1) 'H NMR _r , ( s
and (3) ESR (elbctr spin resc) analysis. Ile teutsdinddunsm edt 0,C andlor 00,

present in dispreparation IFecdthe oxidative of alvafy pymOvat (toacatat and C06).
Expeelesa cnduetdon dnnic modd sytems conmd d ecuor1 a ofpysuvat by
tio mue, and aln dmnraed at the amino acyid in aands nie, pr sor so vobati
sulphu_compounds reponsible fororl malodur), we oxidatively coeunead.

Htdh resotff. enmtm *w oPfflr a =Inoarhv rofectessin iereohMfgo rs

cad 4oa. it Jexaj dw shubcs gfdimolwk _wmsssofot mcfrE tcm

ret DEX, Rowper Phamaceutcals, Adzma USA

R BURN-MURDOCH (Physiology Divisiio, St Thoma's Hospital, London SEI
228 7M): Me shortein of ats' impeded incisor the adjacet inisor is

-unmpeded.
Wbenalk rw i sorini i ic"isor tiy -Imini dui i diada aud

the impeded over day is hIger than no l; alo the varin of the eruption is

sigfcantly greater tn the vainc of fth amoun of ooth wor away ad ilert on

the eruption axis of the corelation of erupto sate agaisa legt chanp is more dth
unimpeded rate. Matn cal modelling ha previously hown this n not compatible

with a simple slowing of eruption by wear, but it could be produced if wew sow long eeth
more dun shot ones. folowing have now bes sudi in de moded the sbhrenig
takn less duan one day; the tng loger in loger teeth; the relatioipbetwee
wearand eruption beingnonlinear; the presmer of cicadia rhytms od rouning hewresuta
to the neuarta 100m, to simulat eyepiece readings. None of them imprve dth fit of dhe
model to resuts when the wear equaly dffectiv at al ligt msakg it ore lely

tht it is wear being more effecfive in lng ltet maits the sult inoosisat with wear

smply sowing eruption. Hourly rate wer calculktd from the modde with weu beag sore

potent in longer btth: eruption at the beginnng of he shorting wu much lower tan
normal impeded rates and somedmes sopped.
whasin ndelv r fs _nnma t a mome sensd awdel &r dk af oxmdma
ca amiont he di-c betwen aned css )onw

1-

F J BAGGRT'P, I C MACKIE ad B V WORTIGTON (Unirt of
230 oM , UK An g fthewerlngegt

Ther is a growi concern in dentistry abou padest expose to adiation sut c ther has
been a signifct revision of t estimats of the rist from expoee to iomting raiation.

The objict of this dy ws to validate a tce techque involvig paper point for
the woring leang of non-vital incisor teeth and compare it with the taditiol diagnoic
a k evnp.
The metbod was to meaue non-vial inor teeth of children teing the Trma Cink i the
Departmen of Oral Healdt and Development. Two opertors were involved in meuring 35
incisor teeth. Thne results showed that in 95% of cases the estmated working lenh was within
1mm of the radiographic dignostic length.
It is conluded that diab atG rdiraph no lonsder r mad.io of cas

drina a disnoti radiosah is stil re ird.

S S GHREBr, I C MACKIN and H V WORTHINGTON nveriy of

31
U.K.): erets for measuring teet mobIty in chilren.

This study aimed to aess the powtial of the Periotest to quantify tooth mobility in chidren aid
to obtain baseine for norml tooth mobilt in healt children. One huhed and sixy

chidrn, with equal numbers of boys girls agd between 9 and 16 years took part in this

study.

The four upper permun icsor teeth were rested and 2 Perkte readins were taen at
different times. In all 1,280 were collected and anlysed.

ITh resuls showed tht thre was evidence of some sysameic erro as the faist Perioet reading

weae icady igher than the second for three of the teeth (aied t test) (p< 0.05).
Altough hes differences were atistcally signifiat acu differec we small

amoun_tg to no more thn 0.21 of a Periotest uni. Periotest matings were lower for girls tn

boys of fde sme age (paired t test). A neptive corrlation existed betwee the Perioest reading
and the age of the child. As the child guts older she Periot reading decreases.

A N ASFOUR*, B J MIILLAR, P B SIMTH. (King's College
232 Dental School, London) * An assessment of the reliability

of pulp testing in 7-10 year old*.

The validity of pulp testing deciduous teeth is uncertain. This
study tested the reliability of pulp testing deciduous canines with
at least two-thirds of root intact. one hundred children aged
between 7 and 11 years attending the Departmnt of Paediatric
Dentistry were tasted using two pulp testing methodas ethyl
chloride (NIC) and electric pulp testing (NPT) and ccapared with sham
tests. Children were allocated by a minisation technique to
either an NC or EPT group. Each child scored their response to the
NC, or NPT test, and to the appropriate sham test from 1-10 on a
visual analogue scale (Abu-Saad, H, Pain, 19 163-171, 1984). The
results showed a significant difference between the SC test
(3.5±2.6) end sham EC test (0.5t1.5) scores (Paired t-test, P<0.001)
and between the EPT test (3.5±2.4) and shm teat (0.7*t1.5)
scores (Paired t-test, P<O.OO1). To eliminate the possibility that
stimuli were being conducted via the gingivae the SC, or EPT, and
sham tests were repeated following the topical application of a 5%
lignocaine local anaesthetic paste. The results obtained were not
significantly different from those obtained before the topical
anaesthetic application.
In conclusion. up testing of -deci-duous canines in 7-10 Yeag-o1d.
is a valid technicue.

It is c sdedtht fth Priotea s oata as spcial test for use in nediatri dentstr. The

is mrmnurd befoe fth Perictes beoo=mesa accentd par Of the pWQdasdonIsts armentarm.

nwaical mam.. m im mm
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K.M.BLAIN *, F.J.HILL (Departm of Oral Health and Development, University
233 of Manchester, UK :nhalation Sedation and Local Anaesthaia as an Altensaive to

General An a for Exhctions in Children

This stdy ainsd to assess th exte to which patiet referrd for exaction under gener
naestesia could be trated vAth inhltion sedation and local anaesthesia.

Fifty-fourpatenta mean age 7 years 7 mooths were included. Afterexpbl ton, the childrn were
sedated withb inbalation sedtion to a standard technique (Crawford A.N., BDJ 168: 395-398.
1990). Local anaesthtc adminsuatn and exaion were compleed in a routine m
Patient details (inclading referral source and previos dental histsy), ime tadn. mnber of
exaction and reasons for failure were recorded. In addition, the paent was asked to complete
a que r to assess the child's mtd pae's reaction to treaumnt.
Treatnent wa compkftd for forty patients (75.5% of the total). Thirty-eigt of the patients were
referred from geneal dental practiooe and forty-eight had constant or occasional pain fronm
their teth. Results showed that a mean of 1.4 exractions per paent were completed at 53 of 64
visit in a mean tm of 36.34 minmes. 79.7% of paren indicated that they would opt for this
fonn of treatment if their child required furthr extaction in the fusure.

It is concluded that ddoad fg anaesthesias is a fe fasikUtnj& to geng
fsccsa1or ameons in chidrl& and fhw wre5 fioud it anacobk for= ofya.ont

234 ICMACKIUE EMBRNTL^EY (UniversIty ofManchste, U.K.): Trends in

The most comonly prescribd paediatric medicine is parcetamol. Sugar-containing and sugar-
free verson which have identical therpeutic actions have bm available for many years.
Doctors have the option of presribng gene or brand named vaedtes.

Tbe object of this study was to invesigat tnds i prescribing by gcenrl medical pratitio s
in the North West of England.

TM muse d was to tdy the Prescing Analysis and Cost (PACI) data held by the Resionl
Health Authority.

The resuts dowed that the proportion ofparwetml prescribed which was sugar-frec was slowly
ineasing over the years 1991, 92 and 93. In 1991 on average 29 per cent was sugar-free, this
bad risen to 38 per cct in 1993. Generic presriptions accounted for 19 per cent in 1991 anld
25 per cent in 1993 but of these ls than 4 per cent were sugar-free.

hs is coXucded ftht Man geea medical pratitoner do tnot rouinely =prescrb suAr-f

.I

E M BENTLEY* , R P ELLWOOD and R M DAVIES (Deal Health Unit,
235 University of Manchester, UK):Factors influencing the amount of toothpaste

diepasiaemlby, t.v rs pf,yc,,children. . ...

It has recently been suggesed that a 'smear' of toothpaste should be used by pre-school children

ratr than the commonly recommended peaized amount (Rock W P, BD) 177: 17-20, 1994).
aim of this study was to invtIgate the influence of inruction (pea or saear), nozzle shape

(star or round) and type of toothpaste (clear gel or opaque paste) on the amount of tothpaste
dispensed for pre-school children. Fifty-three modhers of pre-school children took part. Each
undertook eight combinadom of instruction, noze and toohat type in random order,

and wer asked to pace the sta amnount on pre-weighed child-size brushes. Results showed

that the instruction to use a pea-sized amount produced a mean weight of 0.30g (SD 0.15),
whils thec mean for 'snmar' was 0.22g (SD 0.21). A four way analysis of variance was carried
out with subjects, insmtruction, nozzle shape and thast type as facts. Significantdiffereuces
were found between subjects, insrction and toohmpaste type (p < 0.05). A 'smear' was
genemIly interpreted as a thin layer covering the bristles.

Iti s ~uctw-uds mae the sma nuscsnwin reult la tes reuruasa ppmnma ees
dftheMM f insluence& peaudsWmL

G KIDNER*, R T LEE and M LEVINKIND (Dept Child Dental Health, Lond Hosp
236 MIed Coll, London El 2AD, UK): Study ofpsychometric factors affecting pa in relation

to orthodontc .e.atnt -----------..
This study aims to establish the inidence of pain experienced dui and after visits to the
orthodontist for rute fixed appic therapy and to dtmine the relationship between reported
pain and a psychometric assessment of the patients' anxiety before the treatment.

Ethics committe approval was obtained for this study from the Royal London Hlospital Trus Prior
to treatment patients completed the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children (Spielberr et aL,
Consulting Psychologist Press, STAIC Manual 1973) and the Child Mmifest Anxiety Scale
(Reynolds and Rich}mond, J Ab Psych 6:271-280, 1978). Visul analogue scales wer used to assess
the pain experienced during treatment sessions. Pain for seven days after each treat session
was recorded in a diary using an Intesy Rating Scal (Keele K D, Laneq : 1127-1131, 1948).

Preliminary analysis of our data shows that thosc patents with dte hht anxiwty scores rcorded
greater levels of pain experienced during and after orthodontic traunt.

Wecnldeta P-tehsn aanrie scoesmay be a sssejd screeng tool to aredid wbhic
=a ae_ieeo L durinadaeor4 ne L
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R CROUCHER', MC B M TORRES, F HUGHES & WMARCENES (Joint
237 Dept of Dental Public Health, UCL/LHMC; Dept of Periodontology, LHMC,

UK): Life-events and periodontitis: a case-control study.

Previous studies linling life-events to oral disease have suffered methodological limitations
such as small sample siz unsuitable smple section criteria, use of self-report

measures and limited numbers of life-events This case-control study (n-tO0 dental patients,
mathod for age and gende) investiggted the role of life-events in periodotis. Criteria for
selection into test group was the presenoc of at keast one site with a pocket depth of 5.5mm
or more. Control patients had no periodontal pockets The main data collected were: life
events, obacco and alcohol ue, dental behaviours and sodeo p . Logisc
en analysis results showed penodontal disease associated with negative life-events

(p<0.01), dental plaque levels (p<0.01), tobacco smoking (p<0.01), level of education
(pl0.05) and the number of missing teeth (p<0.05). Smoking was related to dental plaque
levels (p<0.01). Those reporting higher numbers of negative life-events were more likely
to smoke (p<).05) and had higher levels ofdentl plaque (pc0.05). It was hypothesised that

the si cally signficant assation between negatve life-events and peiodontiuis, which
remained significant afte adjusting for the other variables, was due not only to the risk-

rested behaviours studied but also through other pathways involving the host-defence
mechanism. It was concluded that autive lfe events may glav an imnor role in the

W MARCENES*, R CROUCHER, F HUGHES & M C B M TORRES (Joint238 Dept of Dental Public Health, UCL/LHMC; Dept of Periodontology, LHMC;
UK): Tobacco smoking and periodontitis: s case-control study.

Wbether or not smokers have more dental plaque than non-smokers is controversial. This
case-contol sdy, carried out on 100 patients matched for age and gcnder, aimed to
elucidate the relationship between tobacco smoking, levels of dental plaque and
periodontitis. Criteria for selection into test group was the presence of at least one site with
a pocket depth of 5.5mm or more. Control patients had no periodontal pockets. Logistic
regression analysis showed that periodontitis was associated with tobacco smoking (p<0.01),
dental plaque levels (p<0.01), negative life-events (p<0.0l), level of education (p<0.05) and
the nunber of missing teeth (p<0.05). There was no significant difference inDt periodontal
health status and levels of dental plaque of those who smoked in the past and those who
have never smoked. However, smokers had higher levels of dental plaque than both past
smokers and those who never smoked (paO.01). The association between tobacco smoking
and periodontitis remained significant after adjusting for social class and educational level
(p0.05), but not dent plaque levels. The results corroborac the theory that tbacco
smokers have a greater amount of dental plaque than non-smokers and that stopping
smoking may improve oral hygiene.
It was conluded that tobacco smokia may pla an imporan role in the occurrence ofPen9dQnL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O
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R ABDEIA, V CLE HGH', P S HULL ati HV WORTHINGTON
239 (University ofMachest ad 'Leeds Dental Institute):

gpertdontal condition ofeldertyL

he aims ofthe sludywer to asses the periodtl condition and to detmine the pvlence, xtent
and severity of periodontitis in a group of elderly sbjects in Benghazi, Libya as part of a largr
epudnioiogical investigation. 100 dentate sujects were examined for probing depth (PD), clinical
attachment level (AL), recesson, mobility, plaque, supragingival calculus and bleeding on probing.
An oral questonnaire was competed for ach subjecl There wee 59 males and 41 fenmles with a
mean age of 69.4 years (range 65-99 yea). The miority ofthe sample (90%) were symptonatic
dental _aters; the rmain relou.ingthathe had nev visited a dentist 491% reported using
a toothbrush to clean their teeth with 20 indcating that they bruhed at last once a day.
The mean PD was 2.1 nan and mesa AL was 4.0 mm on n esio-ucc sites. Mean buccal recession
was 2.2 enm 26% ofthe study group bad at lat one tooth with a shallow pocket (PD 4-5mn), while
15%/o had at least one doep pocket (PD a 6 mn ). 33% ofthe subjects had modeate disease (AL 4-6
mm), while 59%/. had severe AL (AL a 7 mm). It is concuded that use ofpocet depth adone would
have greatlvunderegis=td fth preazLkene -andeverty of perodontitisints tdgrp

RM PALMER-, TLP WATTS, RF WILSON (Department ofPerodontology,
240 UMDS, London): Effect of adjunctive tetracydine in the treatment of early

onset penodontitis.

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the adjunctive effect of systemic tetracycline
(250mg qds for 14 days) following both a root planing and surgical phase of beatment in
a double blind study. 26 patents (13 testltetracycline, 13 controlplacebo) from a previously
reported non-surgical study (Palmer et aJ, J Dent Res 72:898, 1993) completed both
phases of treatment and probirg depths (PD) and attachment level (AL) were roeorded.
Data were analysed, with transformaUons where appropriate, by repeated measures
ANOVA and ANCOVA using baseline covarlates. Both groups responded wel to root
planing. At 3 months PO was less in the test group (Baseline: Tenst(T) mean-4.59
[SD=1.19], Control(C)-4.57 [0.841; 3 months: T=3.22 (0.851, C=3.79 11.01]; p<0.05)
whereas AL changes were not significantly different (Baseline: T=3.29 [2.051, C=2.62
10.901; 3 months: T=2.49 [1.901, C=2.31 [1.07D. Al teeth with residual pockets had
periodontal surgery and were evaluated after a further 3 and 12 months. Furhr
improvements in probing depth were noted in both groups at 3 months (pc0.01) and
maintained at 12 months, but the difference between groups was no longer signfficant (PD
3 months: T=1.89 [1.181, C=2.62 [1.35]; 9 months: T=2.00 [1.28], C=2.55 [1.081; AL 3
months: T=1.96 (1.721, C=1.88 [1.311; 9 months: T=2.07 [1.85], C=1.83 [0.98]). Theesults
indicate that systemic tetracycline offers a s3inificant adiunctive effect followino a course
of root planina but not folowinog a subsequent course of suroerv in eady onset Renodontitis
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2 A4 M RADVAR*, TW MACRt1 D E Cl WlrrlERS, AP PAYNE241I and DF KCCNED (Uniersity of Glvgo, UK): An evaluation of et Nd:YAG Inaa
in piodontal pocket terapy.

he aim of this study was to determine wheeer sh Nd&YAG bla enegie of 50 and 80 mJ at 10
pubes per second (pp.) wer capble of improving the clical prameter aociased with
periodontl dieae Thes energy seliun w chosen prvw o indicated that higher
vale would damage ot s ces and tat 80 mJ bad an in o bactericidal effet Eighty
periodonly -Bocted sites in teeth scheduled for exratien frm 11 ptits witb adult
periodontitis wer randmly placed in one of the following 4 teaent groups: 1) la utroaent
at O mJ., 10 pp fmr 3 minutes; 2) lam eaent at 80 m, 10 pp. for 3 minute; 3) altng nd
4) unteaed oontroL Probing dph, bleeding on probing (BOP) plaque indx, gingival index and
gingv erevicuwlr fluid (GC) volme were measuied at bedine and week 6. Baelint
subgival micrbioo l umples were collected, then repeatd immediaely afte treatme and
at week 6 to ases the total anaobic conts (CI) Only the scaling group dhowed a significa
red iom in pocket depth and BOP (p<0.001 Th mirobial ample ta immediaely afte
scaling and lae at 80m and 10 pp. treatmeats sbowed a significant reduction sto CFU
compared lo the bueline (pO.1), whh wan sutained only in the scaling grup until week 6.
Electo m ioscopy d o d t moad lased teeth still had calculus present, and no beat
damg wan obseved on root surfaces.
Ts -tuds demonat,nted du empgcit ofNi-YAG kwr indcs of 50 ml and ) mf failed to
bsu the cidnal and microbNoluical narasets ofawriodst discasc

IM ANSnCE' and JW NICHOLSON' (Eastm Dental In9iitute, Univerity of
243 London, UK. ' - KCSMD, University of London): Investgation of a nuntable mixing

device for the prepartion of polyclectrolyte cemns.
The properties of a glasst-onoanr cement (GIC) are mixing operator dependent (Wassou EW &
Nicholsou 1JW, Clin. Mater. 15, 169-172, 1994) and encapsulation may compromise the fuil
pbysical properties of the cement. This investigation desribes the effect of an altrnadve mixing
technique, the turnble mixer' on compresive srngth. Five polyeectolyte cements, vaying
between easy to hand-mix and difficult to hand-mix wer chosen. The cements were mixed by
hand (spalation on a glass block) or by hand (for the initial weting of the powder) followed by
sumtablkmixing. lia resulting pastes were used to pack compresive sength mould (12mm high
x 6mm diameter). The specimen were stored at 37'C, lh in mould and then 23h in water. The
load at failure i co ion was ten detmined. Te stregth of a marial was enhanced if it
had a reason ble powder/liquid ratio and reas ble seting speed (IE, P). In this siution turtbie
min made a significant improvement to the dispersion of the powder in the paste. If the material
was vay eay to mix (A, F), then hand-mixing was sfici t to schieve a good diprsion and if
the material was very had to mix (IS) dtn weting of the powder was all that could be achieved
in the worldng time. In these two sination there was no difference in measured compressive
stegth betwoen hand-mixed and turntable mixed spcimens.

_ _ _,~~&8q&gawr tkatg = ad nsm ae sym_ in
coorDessto, thtan those reared by hadmixine.

A Aquakent, P Polykent, IE lonoexpress & IS Ionosilver (Kent Dental) - F Fuji IX (OC Corp.)
' - Automixer AMI, GC Corp.

RW BILLINGTON, YEY ABOUSH (Eastman Dental Institute, London &
245 University of Bristol Dental School) Effect of time on glass

ionomer adhesion to enamel and dentine.

The elastic and viscoelastic properties of glass ionomer cements change
significantly with maturation times longer than 24 hours. Literature
adhesion results are not reported at these longer times. This study
compared adhesion after 24 hours with that at 3 months. Two materials
were selected, a powder/liquid restorative(A) and a capsulated metal-
reinforced restorative (B) . Test procedure followed that of Aboush &
Jenkins Br Dent J 1i179,1986. The substrates used were buccal
enamel(B) and occlusal dentine(D) of extracted human 3rd molars. All
surfaces were pre-treated using 25* polyacrylic acid in accordance with
manufacturers directions. Specimen preparation was modified so B,
which had a stiff consistency, could be packed as in clinical use.
Results (Mean:MPa,(s.d.l),N20) show time effects differ for the
material/substrate combinations:- A/124hr 7.6(1.3) ;33m 10.0(2.2):
B/324hr 8.3(2.1);3m 9.3(3.0):A/D24hr 3.5(0.8);3m 2.7(0.9):B/D 24hr
2.8(o.9);3m 2.6(1.1) .Statistical analysis(2-tailed 't'tests) showed
maturation significantly increased adhesion of A to enamel but reduced
it to dentine. The changes shown by B, though in the same direction,
were not significant. It is concluded that gla8s ionomer adhesion to
enamel and to dentine differs in its resRonse to maturation changes in
the cementr
Materials:A Hi-Fi,B Hi-Dense,shofu Dental Products.

E L BOYLE", C W BARCLAY2 and R L WILLIAMS' (University -ofr-
247 tiverpool; 'University ofBirmingham): Tensile strength ofbonds between five

eme, and four surfaces, following thermal aging.

This study aimed to compre the tensile strength of the cement / metal interface for a selection
of materials (Aquacem, Comspan, Panavia EX, C & B Metabond and Biomer). Four metal
surface finishes (sandblasted, tinplated, silicoated and etched) of smi-precious alloy were used,
and three aging regimes employed (24 h ambient, 37C 7 days in saline and Themocycling (5-22-
55-22C)). Testn was with a Netn MS using specially designed jigs. Results showed that aftr
24 h C & B metabond had clearly the highes strength, an advantage accentuated by the use of
silicoating. This was still u after aging at 37C, however after thermocycling vaiation in
surface finish bad only a small effect on strenth and the advantage of 4-Meta chemistry faded.

IncQ n thislaboratorv-based study ma indicaet ea tesofsome denal
adhesives a eded by temocyclin in vitro. Thi may have impon diAl osuences.

D S JONES*t, AD WOOLFSONt, WA COULTERand 0G ND
242 (tSchool of PharmaCy and #School of DenDistry, Queen's UBiversity of Belfag):2 In wtro release of Tetcycline from novel, bioadhesive gels.

Recendy, the treatment of Periodontal Disese has increasingly involved the use of intra-pocket
delivery systems, which reease andmicrobial agents (e.g. tetracycline, TC) at acontrolled rate.
This study reportu the it vitr reease ofTC from noveL bioadhesive, syringeable periodontal
gels Nine aqueous gels were formuLe containing hydroxyethylcelllone (HEC, 5, 10,
20%w/w), lyvtnylpytrohdooe (PVP K90, 5, 10, 20%w/w) and Polycarbophil (PC, I%wlw)
at pH 6.8 (Phosphate buffer), into which TC hydrochloride (<63Itm) wa suapended lI Wtro
release ofTC at 3C into PhosphateB f Saline at pH 6.8 wu deennined using a Caleva
dissolution apparatu (paddle stirring at lOOrpm). Samples of dissolution fluid were removed at
pro-determined inftrvals and theirit content analysed using ultr-violet spectroscopy at 353nm.
TC release were statistically analysed using a two-way Analysi of Variance (P<0.05 denotng
significance). For all formulations the release ofTC was proportional to tme, i.e. zeo-order
release, for tme periods ranging from 24-54 hours, dependent on formulaion. Observed release
rat ranged from 1.59 ± 0.22mg h-I to 15.77 ±0.51 mg h-i. 1nras conFcentrais ofHEC
significantydecreased TC relase rats. PVP (20%w/w) significantly TCraed release rates
in comparison to gels containing 5% and 10%whw, however, the usefulne of higher
concentrations of PVP (circa 20%w/w) is limited due to inreased gel viscost.
I ndinus a cotoLdzero-order, releas oefteirareliewsotie ait- Th-rt

~~~~~~~~~~~~WA dgl-I s jgA&v r

i oeriodoesalus will be deedn o2 both geel syrnra lzvad the reguired rate ofTC release-

N E CARTER and J F McCABE (Department of Child Dental Health and Dental
244 matrials scene Unit, University of Newcase upon Tyne, UK): Labnyorystudies of a dual-cured glass-onomer cement as an orthodontic bonding agent.
This tudy compares th perfnce of a dual-cured glasionoier cement' as an orthdontic
bonding agent with a 'no-mixt orthodontic c e resin2. Four groups of twenty pmolar
teth each had or onic bracket bond using: I) glass-iooer without enamel pre-
uannen, 2) gla-kotmer after enamel pr-areaent with 'conditioner' (polycylic acid) for
10 seconds, 3) glss-ionomer after cnamel pen-ratme by etcing with 37% phoporic acid
for 20 seconds, 4) 'no-mix' composite after ethig with 37% ph ic acid for 20 seconds.
Shear bond strngts wee tesed after 24 hors torage in dstilled waer at 37°C, using a
croshead speed of l0mm/min... Weibull analysis showed that the c failu values
were: Group 1, 58.2N; Group 2, 62.7N; Group 3, 74.N; Group 4, 110.4N; and that pre-
treating by eching with 37% phosphoric acid reduced the prbabity of failure of the glaw
ksomer at SON by 60% but this was still double the probability of failure of the 'no-mix
compositc. Four further groups of ten specimens each we p in the same way for
fatigue life testig using a ball mill (Abu Kasim et at, J. D iy, i press). All glass-
ionoeer specimens without pre-treatnent failed in the ball mil within 16 bous, but all
spcimns pen-treated with either polyacrylic acid or 37% phospboric acid and all no-mix'
comosite specimens survived in excess of 36 hours.
It is conchded that the arfomce of the daal-cwrd lasn e cemet a an orthodonic
bm" agent is s4nicanth oor than 'no-mx' orthodontc comosite resi. but maU
be improvedbM enamel .re-tre s.
'Photac-Fil, ESPE MRight-On, TP Laboratories

DC WAITS and AJ CASH (Us Usivemity of Maeheater, UK):
246 Moepbology of ei loanmerensiaives after comdtlomng and abmiaL

Resin-modified glassionomer or ionomer-modified resin 'hybrid' materials are currently available
in several formulations with indications for Class V restwations The aim of this study was an in vit
evaluation of equilibrium surface finish for two suh biomatmial (DY.- Cowpomser' &Jt 3 ), with
controls of glausionomer (CII)' and rein-composite (11W. Three of hes products"' wero from
the sane manufacturer'. For each mateial, dt disk specimes: 5 mm diamete x 2 mm, were
prepared All wve finishod by a single opator according to M ufers insuctions to a final
lustre. We distinguish morphologically between sEdd fIsdlb (It, (roughness of initially polished
surface) and eqstlhIs_ fiish (1,) (roughnes of surface after chemical/mechanical weaering).
Perrhomeser equipment wa used for 2-D suface mapping and d minatin of roughness
parameters, espocially Ra mid Rz Iose parneters were measured before and after I month sto
in isotonic saline at 37 'C. Specimens wero then subject to three body abrasion using a rowty bi-
directional tooth brush mahine plus a deatife. For oach mateuil ths resultng surfsce chnges were
monitred at intervals untila stady stage was resced; typically aftr 4 h The 2-D sufae maps of
the steady-state sbowedtda DYR' nd 119 both exhibited snoodhess-pesistce. witi R,m 0.2 PM.
CtEF and F1L developed much rougher surfaces, with mea R, m 1.5 gm and 2.2 pim, repectively.

-onaidsal differences wereanpere betwee the two'hybidd' zysets with thesopee
Eomulatimonehbting opijmal durabilit, of finish.This adglytiv caulhlutm finih oRovddas mime
pnasfor 2redictin of texture citange for prdodut indluded in the stud mund erlnia condition

I yraet 2Fujii.Ii4, , GC-C9M9mrsei% T-Tkyo, ..Citml Sup. CTI 'etpl..ermany_

I

Williama* and R Billington (Dept of Bionaterials, Eastman Dental
248 Institute, 256 Grays Inn ad., London, UK) Influence of supporting

structure on glass ionomer biaxial tensile strength.
Biaxial tensile strength (shell) has bean measured using either a knife edge
or 3 ball support. The aim was to study the effect of varying the number of
supports compared to a ring. One material, a hand mix, anterior glass
iononer restorative (1) was used to aske specimens lia thick. 3mm ball
bearings were evenly spaced around a dianeter of a) 11, b) 20 and c) 30mm.
For each condition the strengths of 6 specimns were measured after storage
in vater for 24h at 37 C. A Hounsfield tenter was used at a croeshead speed
of lIu/in. Maxiium crosshead travel at fracture was <0,2m. Average
strengtbh (MPa) obtained follow, with number of supports given in
parentheses.
a) 50.4 (3), 56.6 (4)*, 52.1 (6), 52.5 (12)
b) 46.6 (3), 59,7 (4)*, 53.9 (6), 48.8 (12), 57.3 (12)*
c) 43.9 (3), 50.6 (4), 44.4 (6), 49.3 ( 9), 48.7 (18), 45.8 (30)
Those marked * differed significantly (Wilcoxon) from the value of 48.8 Msp
obtained on a 15ms ring. None were significantly lower. Although condition
c) gave the lower values no systematic effect on shell strength vas found for
number of supports, distance between supports or disc size.
It was concluded that under these conditions the biaxial tensile strength of
a glass iononer was little affected by the type of supports used.

1-HiFi, Shofu Inc.
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S GRIFFIN* AND R HTLL(Dcpartmcnt of Materials Science and Technology,

249 univeraity of imerick, IRELA~ND): composition influence on Glass

Polyalkenoate Cement Mechanical Properties.

In the present study single phase homogeneous glasse have bees synthesised with negligible
fluorine weight loss, during thec firing procedure. In some of the glass compositions, the phosphate
and fluorine contents have been varied, white in others the silionaluminium ratio have been

altered. The siliconi:aluminium ratio within the glass network has long been regarded as parameter

controlling cement formation and properties. Cement mechanical properties have been evaluated

as a function of glas composition. The phosphate species was found to have a significant effect

on the compressve strength (cr) sand on the seting characteristcs of the cements fonsmrd.

Incrasing the phosphate content by only 4 wt%, reduced the 24 hour compressive strength values

from I3OMPa to 8MPa. Increaing the fluoride content across a series of glasses resulted in the

compressive strengths going throgh a maximum, with a further increase leading to a slight
reduction in sftregth. Ahtering the silico:aluminium, ratio was found sot he as significant as.

varying either the phosphate or fluorine content of the glass comnposition.

It s cenchsAuae athme tugh MwurAe conrtaining gimses vaaaea the nhtiest comnressrve strength
wih aues angng eteenQ 7019MPaA grZ24hau

This study was funded under the BriteEuRam Scheme Project No. BE6062 Contract BRE2-349.

M WILSON*, H PATEL andJ FLITHER (Dp of Micrb.o y,Etstuma
21 Denta Institute, London): Susceptibfiit ofblolisofShpocaas sangids to

ora antiseptcs.
Bactera in biofiras am known to be less suseptible to antimicrobial agents tha their pakci

cuterparts The pron of this study was to determine the susceptibility of boiiso
Snv~ooccw ang tostwocommnun ulyusd ora aniseptiCs.
Acntn eth f i amno CF1 a sdt mo biofilinsof Stmpr sanguis in an wobic
aopheat37"C uiga muctn-cotanitgartificial saliva as fth nutrient souce. Biofilms, as
wlaspakoic cel,Of the oraimwere exposed to 0.2% (wlv) hohxinegluconate
(H)ad00% (wlv) cetylpy iimchloride (CPC) and survivors enunmerte Bioflm-
goncells Of Sr.vA Sastgate exhiitda lower suscepftiblty to both atepcsthan pattic
clsNoviableba - wr detectaleafterS minsexpowureofpanlncestoehentepc

wherea bacteria in biofilmsasuviveda 4 hourexposure. CHO acivdklscrepnigto a2
log,, reduction in the viable count of biofilms containing IO' cftu after 5 is, the oresmponding
kill. forCPCamotmsted toaprxn atey 1 log,,reduction. However, on a molar basis, CPC was
the more effectve of the two antiseptics. In contrast, MIC values showed CHG to be mor
effectve thu CPC gaistfsrpsangsd
The ,terad of thu study have irwvakd thtb9fb-rwncls &=ie sanguls are lesr

2,53 MA 0 LEWIS*, M J WILSON and P A BISHOP (Deparmet of Oral Surgery.rnp.ledroici .ifseins.aasdtoswtPrroepre.sandPatdology,UWCM, Cerdif UK): Isoltio of "Streptococca milleri"

It has been propoeed that the pathsogenicity of the "Sn'eptocoecst silkeri, group is enhanced in
pulwnsos infecion by the preseonc of gram.negative strict aneerobes1 m parbicula Prevoa#la
lntermeift However.: there woul not appear to be any insformato concerning the occurece of a
simia rsynergistic relatioshp between thee bacterial. species within the polysicrobial flor of
orofaial infections. The ncrobiological reports of 198 consecutive asppurstive infections processed
in the oral mirbilgy ki were examined. Specinses had bem obtained preodonminsad by needle
aspiratio sad al sanples wer processed using laboratosy techniques capable of inolsting slow-
growiing strict sneerobes Routin idmtificetioa metods, inclding the rspid IID 32 STREP system,
had bewenieployeid. Strains of SMO were cukured from 43 of the infctions studied (21/146 wacte
detavearwabcsses, 6/11 vinfeted cysts, l/ltI cases of sumppurative asiladesitis, 0/1It periodonta

abscesses sand 15/20 mIscellanous infectimss The SMO isolates comprised of 19 strains of &
bslar&sss*e 16 stains ofI conslellata and 8 stains S. angbwm. Deensainof average odds:
ratio (Soersasy etaL Oral Mucrobiol Immuioa 3: 1.7, 1988) failed to reve alsa ssocistion for eitherl
S. ngnosua orS. crmselalIas with PlrevoAlla spedciL A negativ association wee demonstrated fr

PtevoteUa specie bothwith S. Interm.isa alnon and the SMG overail

is~frco hodweverisc mfqShirrwvaro MMalin &mmse alcfPtomefasmtseies.

PA WHI'TE120 M WILSON1, S NAER2. A KIRBY' and B DESN(epsOf

255

Surface,associated (SAM) from A. actinomyetmnconslat NCTC 9710, obtained by saline

ex traction prod a ibtion of [3'HJ-th dine a unu mb of cell

type in vitr. A nion sie exclusion of the S nthat the activity
elutes as a low egtcmoet(<2OkDa), which is susceptible to heat or trypsin. Thei
purposeof this studywa ehrthisanti-proliferave actiiycouldbe neuutizesd by

ser from patients wsth kocaHsed juvenile periodontitis (LIP). Dilutios of sera from patients With

LUP, and healthy controts with no slgsof periodontitis, were incubated with M063 cells in the

presence of SAM (S00ngfml,andtheprolifeatcasesedby mesuring theinoroationjof 13HJ-
thymidine. The osteoblast-like cell line M063 was used in studies, bigsensitive to low

cocenmtrations of SAM (ICe12000gIml). Antibodies to the consdtitents of teSM were found in

the y tre

853

:G K WiATSONl*, D HIALLIDAY, L AL,BISTON, S SINGLETON, C ALLISON (Unilever250 iDna eerh eigo,U) Ant in vitro biofilm system for study

A Continuous Culture Plaque (CCi') biofilm system was developed, utilising a
9-member oral bacterial consortium-grovn on a mucin-based medium in an
anaerobic primary chemostat. The chamoetat culture was used to continuouslyinoculate flov cells for growth of biofils populations on hydroxyapatitesurfaces. Flov rates of ineculum and fresh growth medium were varied to
determine the effects of dilution rate on biofilm development. Results
indicated that at high dilution rates the facultatively anaerobic spaciese(streptococci, Lactobacillue rhamnosus) predominated, vhereas the obligate
anaerobes (Fusob-acterium nucleatum, Prevoella nistresc5ns. Porpihyromonasgingivalis) var. increasingly selected at lower growth rates. Flow call
cultures and the primary cheoswtat grown at low dilution rates produced
high levels of products of amino acid metabolism (e.g. phenols, indoles). In
contrast, at high dilution rates concentrations of aromatic fermentation
products were low whereas Increased levels of electron sink products (succinate,lactate) and acetate vere detected. Sucrose pulsing to the system produced
characteristic increases In bindfila populations of aciduric species (S.mutans,
Lactobacillus) and Voillaneljla parvla, and lactate production increased,
concomitantly with this ecological shift.
These data demonstrate that biofilms produced in the CCi. system respond
physiologically in a similar way to plaque bacteria in vivo, and that the
systeu may be useful for future studies on plaque ecologty and physiologty.

i.

2 DJ BRADSHAW", PD MARSH1, GK WATSON, and C ALLISON2 (CAMR,2 2 Salisbury' and Unilever Dental Research, Bebington , UK): Effect of Oxygen
;.and Flow Rate on Bectewle Survival and Blofilm Development

Previously, we reported the development of mixed culture biofilms of oral bacteria on
hydroxyapatite (H-A) discs. Bloflims developed in this conventional chamostat were
dominated by anaerobes, even after a few hours. Later experiments using a two-stage
model system, in which the second stage was aerated 15% CO in sin) allowed
prolongation of biofllm development, and experiments revealed dif?erences between
cultures grown with or without an obligate aerobe, NeIsseria subfiuva. In both
experiments. anmerobes persisted in high numbera in planktonic cultures, and succession
led to aneerobes predominmting In older biofilms. This study examines the effect of
reducing the flow-rate from the first (conventional) stage (without N. subflav.l, from
50 mIlh to 5 mlIh, to establish whether anaerobic bacteria ware capable of growth in the
aerated phase Thus, if the anaerobic bacteria were smnply surviving without growth, their
numbers should be reduced 10-fold in the aerated second stage. The plsnktonic cultures
and biofilme In this experiment were predominated by streptococci, F nuclesrum,
P. nigrescens and A. naeasundi. The planktonic population was reduced by only 2-fold
compared with the study in which the full 50 mI/h of conventional culture was added. In
blofikma. there was a clear increase In the proportions of anmerobes with time, particularly
after 4 daya and 7 days. The data indicate that theanaerobic- bacteria in the mixed
cujlture can3 growin fth aerated ohalLdesnite a steady-state dIasolyd gxan tensio of
25-50%. and anE. of +90Q mM to +140 mV. Future studies will examine the mechanisms
by which the anaerobic bacteria might survive such conditions. Supported by Unilever
Dental Research.

P. BARBER*, M. WILSONt. B. HENDERSN, A. ICIRBY?- (E.M. Unlie. Dept. of

254 McootMxfwSrs Res, unit, Essinan Dental lImiltul. UK): LocAziasiom of
the moiecdar dwwow CvwB an ttiawsycetewfmitaof

A. actfsosycessswomshaas, a Grmn-negative bacterium 6implicae l-i&is Wo eiodon-sa
dise felemas surface-assocated matera (SAM) is vitro w hich contains poten bone reaceb ng

activity. We have mow isoklaed the active constituent in the SAM and have identiied it the

molecula chaperone GroEL The aim of this stuy was to detemnine if this protein was indeed

prese t on surface of this hecteium

SAM was prepared fronm a range of bactera known to stimulate calvarial hone resorpton run on

SDS-PAOE and inmusnoblotted with a monoclonal antibody (P2) which recognizes A.

actixomyceftemoeslaa OtoM. Pnre cultures of A. actlsoasyceremscostiaa were fixed in 0.5%

guradhd.dehydrated sad embedde-d in LRt White acrylic resin. The distribution of the SAM

sand the OsroEI were disclosed by use of a post.emubeddinS immunogold labetling technique using a

polydoceal auserum sad Mab P2.

Only the SAM from A. acriaossyetemcotmftu but not from Porphyromosas gisglvalL. Elkesela

cerrodens or Stephylecoccus asmeus contined GroH assessed by Western imesunobltuti. Gold

labllng showed the presenc of the GroEi in the cytoplsim. as expected. but also within tie cell
wall complex sand in the SAM surroundinS the outercel wall. All controls were negative.

dnsconrirM the bIocherm cal studes showng is presen in m ae rad l extenl

-CWLD10UGLAS*I1, I TORD2 and FE PRESTON2 (Oral. PathologytI and HemMntofogy2,
256 University of Sheffield, UK): T'he aggregation of platelets by Streptococcusr sanguis

NCTC 7863 requires specific antibody.

We have pre!Viously repoeted.bai-manty-strainsofSsazguts cauiselsunnan-plstelets to.aggregate in

vitro and that this process is dependent upon the activation of complement. by the alternative

pathway. We recently observed that plasma absorbed with NCTC 7863 no longer supported platelet

aggregation by organism but it would support aggregation by other strains. This led us to

investigate the role of specific antibody in platelet aggregation by &sanguis. Plasma depleted of total

IgO by passage through protein A Sepharose or of specific ISG by absorption at O'C with NCTC

7863 cells did not support platelet aggregation but addition of IgG purified by protein A Sepharose
restored aggregatng activity to the depleted plasma. However, IgG alone fulled to support

aggregation. Alan, bacteria coated with complement and IgG, by incubation in plasma at 37'C, were

prevente firom aggregating platelets by treatmnent of organiasm with antibody so human IgO but

not by antibody to C9. No correlation was found between the level of IgG to NCTC 7863 determined

by ELISA and the time to onset of platelet aggregation in different subjects' pasuma. Antibody

binding to NCTC 7863 was maximal if added prior to or at the same time as depleted plasma but

binding was markedly reduced and platelets were not aggregated if IgG was added after interation of

bacteria with depleted plasma. Treatment of platelets with antibody to FcyRlI (1V.3) inhibited

platelet aggregation by bacteria but not by ADP or collagen.

Catemm$ nici atsn ofptaelt s by S. = Ws NL;~IC u13
amd cell antibody interact hIF

'SupporTed by The Bsitish Heart Foundation.

incnaam vIn A uunivcrrn-eascotmainsa tow mvmuiLUar eyLLw
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257 FEARNtE, SJ JoNE and A BoyDE (ChildDenaUHesth The London257 Hospiwmedca olleg and Anatmy, uvrdity Colleg London,UK): Mineralisation of enmel in inantile hPrcalcaemnia.
The aim of this study wasto detrmine whether Iyperclcatmi during inanyua anyinlec
on nuneraiastiom of the deciduous easmeL. Five exfoliated iniorsm were collectd from children
with Willams Syndrome. Features with the syndrme include an elfin-like face, menta
retadation cardiac anomalis and infantile hyperalcaemia. Five teeth, acsopcfyand

mirocpialy normal, firon low biithwesgbt (LBWI) childre were also studied an a reference
group. The teeth were embedded in PMM4A, fth blocks out lnidnay,highly polished and
costed with catoWn. Quantitaiv backcatred elecron analysi (Zeiss DSM962, 20kV) was
used to evaluat wminea density in the enamel. On an abibitay gre leel scalewhere theineam
value for nonnal coronal derntine was 134.8, the nmen gre level forthe IHC group enamel was
209.4 (S.D. *3.7) and fomr the reference enamel was 210.5 (S.D. *3.27). Comparison using T-
Test showed the diffemencewas not signifcant. There was no evidenc of area ofhypoplasis
and hyomnealsation, as found in some bypoplastiic LEVW teeth insa previous study (Fearne
M etal, AMaIEIIbryol 189:375-381, 1994), in any of the IHC or reference teeth studied.

afauan mmmnarlbgbdo occrsdEKthedecidum usllgsramY

C L GODFREY*, C ROBINSON, J KIRKHAK, S J BROOKES AND R C SHORE
259 (Division of Oral Biology, Leeds Dental Institute, University of Leeds, Leeds, UK): The

roleofalbuminintheactiologyofwhite-spothypoplasias.
Recentdaftahasdeosrtdtht aerualbuminisaimajornon-anslogenincomponen inde-velopn
enamel. Albumin is aknown inhibitor ofhydoxaptite crysta growth and studes havedeontate
thatitmustbedegraded andremoved from thetfissuepriorto secondawycrysta growth. Failure todo so
couldconceivahlyresultinimpaired naturstionand thtsubsequentecruptonofwhiteehypoplssti tissue.
Theaimofthisaudy wasto invesptigt thepreseneofalbumin in idiopathc white spot bypoplWasiaof
hu-man erupted permanen teedth Human molar with obvious white spots were obtained fr-om the
Dundee DEntal Hospital. Control teeth were obtained from the Leeds Dental Insttute. Buoco-lingual
sectonawepreprepredandeithea)llghdlyetched nsing35%phosphoricacidforl5secs,blocked using
soyabean floursand reactedwith polyclonal antibodies to hunma serm albumin followed by a second
antibody coeupgtedto lIon polystyren sphere (PolyScience UKLtd) forviewing in the SEM orb)
whtet spot weremicodisected, extracted in DIM phoshate buffer, dermieralised and proteins
inetgae sng SDS PAGE and Western Blotting. Mme results re-veale muooolsto of

albumintoarensofwhitespots. Westem Blottingusingtesameantibodyprobeshbowedcrss-renctivity
atMr m66K(presmumbly intsctalbumin) andMrP 55K (preumablyansalbumindegradationproduc).
Little cross-reactivity was see in sound enamel using either tehique. The results indicte a_possible
roleloralbuminintheaetllgofkliopatiwhiftespoth olssTimyeufoaailueofdke
nwmigyaum 2p!orMtosrmoeondmmMryt scrlycysta growthor duetoingressof
albummnintothetisaueduingthematumftionstage.

JKIRKHAMO,SJ BROOKES, RCSHORE, WABONASSandCROBINSON (Division
261 of Oral Biology, Leeds Denta Inadtwitt, University ofLeeds, Leods,UK): Enamnel crysta

growthmodustonbyspecifl'ccnmponentsoftheamelogenindegradationpathway.
Control of crysta growth during eamel development le presined to he mediated by the xtameilular
organic matrixL During enamel developnmen, the principal matrix protein, amelogenin, undergoe a
highly orhestrate sere of proteolytic cekavages generating a rang of specific mailer molecules.
Prevous investigationshave suggestedthattheparn amnelogenin(Mr 25K, SDS PAGEdata)ocanbe
selectvely bound by synthetic hydroxyspatite and may thus modulate crysta growth. The aim of the
present study was to use enamel hydroxyapatite crystes and simulated enamel fluid to determine the
relative binding properties ofa range of enamel matrix protein in_vitro. Enamel matrix proteins wr
extracted from developingrat incisors usting acetic acid and were freez-dredpnor to resuspending in
menamel fluid' (AobaT& Moren EC, CalcifTisslt41: 86-94,1987. Enamelcrystals firom secreory
stageratincisors wererenderedproteinfrveeandwereaiddedtothisasolution. Proteinswhichboundto the
crystas werereleased by asubsequent dissolutionofthecrystals andwereseparatedusingSDSPAGE. N.
temminal sequencing of bound proteins indicated that S component (Mr *a 25-18K), each with
ametogenuin N-teirmini were selevctvly bound to the cryscal. However, there wan no preferential
binding of the paenti 25K amelogenin. Unbound components with Mr < 11IK were found in the
supmatani Th ett ugs h pcfcmeoem mkonpout,a t step=
molecul, may be modulators, of enamel crysta growth. Inhibition of growth in width and thicknes
could encourage preferentis growth in the C axis. Controlled dcgradation of these fragmw's with
increas indevelopmentlage would permit scondaryvcrystalgrowth inthese dimensions.

263

L GIBBS*, G CRAIG & A CHAMBERLAIN (UJniversity Depts of

Archaeology & Prehistory. & Oral Pathology, Shefrield) :

Extraction of sex-specific DNA from teethi

Specific sequence of DNA derived fr-om bone have been used to determine the sex of ancient
bunan remains (Humnmel & Herransn, Ancient DNA, 1993). To date, ittle is known about the
nature of DNA derived from human teeth which are less susceptible to post-mortem degradation
and survive in the ground longer than other parts of the bony skeleton. This stuy reports on the
extracton and characterization of sex-specific DNA sequences derived from 41 modern and 14
forensic human teeth Extraction and ch-ceiainof dental DNA was performied using the
conventional pheolt-chloroform procedure followed by PCR-based sex-typing. Quantity and
quality of the DNA was assessed by UV-spectroscopy and gel eletohoei.All modem and
forenic adult and juvenile teeth assessed by UV-spectrsocopy produced quantifiable DNA.
Visualization of the DNA by gel ectohrsswas unpredictable and possibly individual-
specific. T'he DNA recovered from modem permanent teeth was highly variable within tooth
typeranging from 25.1 to70ggg original tissue. Adult dental DNA wan also substantislly lower
then the DNA recovered from juvenile deciduous fteth which ranged from 69.0 to 117.0 tg/g dry
weight. Despite this wisiati the re-Its,confm the notetus qfusin dental DNA4for
idetiaghese- aawinthuman skekletlremainL

CROBINSON*,SJBROOKES,J KIRKHAMRCSHOREandWABONASS(Division
258 or ora Biolog, Leeds Dental Institute, university of Leeds, Leeds, uK): E-piplysea

platemineralisation: Aroleforalbumin?

Recent studieson enamiel uminerlsationhaveindicatedthatserumalbuminispresentasanendogenous
cmoetof the matrix and its abiity to bind to stieand inhibit asysta growth has rai'sed the

possibility thatitmaywacts acrysta growthmodulaor. Albumindegrdadatoprlotonmatuatonwhen
spetitecerystamsargrowingrpidiysupports thisview. Albumin hasalsobeenreported inthematixof

developing bone (Triffitt I T andOwen MK CalcifThsm Rea 23: 303-305,1977). Much of this wan riot
easily extracted from tisse (57%/) was presumed to be bound to bone mineral, raising the

question as to whethe albumin in bone participates in mineralisation.The aim of this study was to

investigptethemi-neralisingepiphyseslplate forthepresenceofalbumin, todeterminewhetheritmnight
be minera bound and whether, like enamel, was evidence of breakdown before mineralstion.

Young rats (age 3 weeks) wer killed by anaesthetc overdose. fensus were quiddy removed,

freeze-dred andsectionedintheirlongaxistoproduce-lmmthicksections. A Immwidestrip wascut

at right angles to the epiphysea plate and this was divided into approximately 1amme samples. Each

sample was wecighed and extracted with 0.IMphosphatebufferto removemineral boundproteins.
residue wwanerractd afterdenmieaisetion. Bothexcacets were subjcted to SDS PAGEand Western

blotting with polycloral antibodies to serum albumin. In all cases phosphate extrat produced
material at Mr 66K which cross-reacted with the antbodies. Smaller Mr material wan also present

indicating some breakdown. Alui Li .y!!1mhe p! adshows evidence of

deraato.Themetabolismnofalbuminmay play arole neOpyseal~j~~ral!~isaton.

260 RCSHOU*,JERKHAMSBROOKES.WABONASSmAlCROBNSONDivision.
onthediatrlbutionofalbumininthe ratincisor.

Manyoftnenon-aunesogeui3iproteinssosdedfromacves)pingenametappearztobeaerumtrived suiclis
albnumin. Indeed, albuinmay be an important uodulstorofcrystalgrowthduringecnanelasecretionand
maturation (Robinson pi al, Cain! Tissu lot in press) and its ingres from extraneous sources auch as
adjacentdentinenmayberestricted(Shore~etal, ConnilaseeResinpress). High levelsoffluorideproduce
enamnelinwhichfialczystalgrwthappearstohevbeenownhibbkadanthetisaeretainsaarelatively igh
protein content. One possible caus of this may he the. uncontroled ingess of albuniinfromthe dentine
duringthiscaricAl pheweofeaineldevekpenent. Aninmuomsochemicainvetgtowscarriedout
of the ditibutionofalbunin within the incisor ofmrasgiven 7Sppmn furide inthe drWinng wate for 3
weeks. Mm right mandibl ofeschrat wasdimtewd out, asamersionflind in8rmonsal tne, decalcifld in
acid,embedded inwaxand sectiondparalle tothelongaxleofthesncuor. 4pmsectiousweretaken,the
Wax remved and following thorough washing, reacted with a polyclona sti-rat albumin antibody
(OrganonUKLtd). Localisationofcross-reactivitywasdeterminedbytheuaeofaperoxidseconjugaae
second antibody snd diasninobenzidin as nimbatranTh results showed thst wheras in the control
animal there appeared to be little albumin present in the destine adjacent to secrtorty cmame, in the
animnalsglvenfluoride maytubueswithinthisregionofdentinewerelabelled..Theresultssmmuaastha
inhbition of final crsal maurnaton OvLuknx_areul of highs fluride leveb may he in Part due to
abnornulinaresofalbinminfromtheadjacentdentincdrinthesecrcorstage eaz byiossit

WI A BONASS*, C ROBINSON, J KIRKHAM and 53J BROOKES (Divsion of Ora
262 laioloy,Leeds:Dental Insitte, UniversityofLeeds, Leeds, UK): Cloningand ecpresaion

ofratenamelproteincDNAinEsheridchiacoli.
The extraceiur matrix in which tooth enamel forms is composed primarily of the secreted protemn

meoeinanditsbreakdownproducts.Theezymnatcprocesaingofamelogemingenrmateanumberof
specificdegradetionproducts,someofwhichplayakeyroleinthemineralisationprocess. InaSddtonto
the hepterogen9emityprodueodbyprotelyticprocessing,altemativeformsofasnelgeninaregeneatedby
altemative mRNA spicing (eg the Leucine Rich AmelJogenin Peptde - LRAP). The various roles for
these multiple fornsofpolypptdeandthemechanism by which they wregenermted from as3inge gene
remains to be discovered. As part of an ongoing study on the mechainis of amelogenas in the
developing rat incisor, eqxprmntsa hav been desiged to identify the enzymes involved in the
proteolyticprocessingofamelogenin andtodeterminetdhilrcemporal andspatial expresson. Inorderto
generate sufflcientquantities ofamekgenin fcruse asasubsmtratecDNAclones ofamelogenin andthe
alternatvelyasphced LRAP, have beencloned into the euksryoticecxpreinvectorpVLl 392. In order
to identify the products of erepression, the genertion of anti-amelogenin anti-serm is required. To
produeeanantigenforthispurposecDNAclonesofamelogeninandLRAP havebeenconstrutedinthe
prokatyotic fission protein exprdssion vector pGEC-2T. Esewdhrisia coli cells containing the
reobnnpGEX-2Tplmnssm havebeengrwninLBmediumnandshown,oniutowithIPTrG,to

synthesiwe recombinant fusion proteins. A 33KDa glutathione S-trasnferase-LRAP fusion protein han
now beensynthesisdsndpur'fiedad uwed asanantigenfor ain~ plyclona antiserum saganaa
amelogenin.

-5

E.A.ALE*IML.JNESC.NETONA SGARU.WC;M,Cardiff,
264 Arnd Horriston Htospital,Swensea5:iomputerlsed prediction

of soft tissue changes folloving Le Fort osteotomies.

Astudy vas performed to compare soft tissue movementa
resulting from a series La Fort 1 osteotomies with those

redicted for the same cases by a computerised software package
COG 3 ). The source of material was serial lateral

cephalometric radiographs for 25 consecutive patients that had

received similar La Fort osteotomies primarily to correct an

antero-posterior skeletal discrepancy.

Many of the distitised voints on the factial ntrofile wrer wenll

Manibuarautroat on vera reasonsbl wel rorie ted. Hovever
i~nsom-e cases prediction was less conslstent Particularly n
the relion of the nose and lipa, and Ina those cases initial
size, thickness and morphol-ogy of the soft tiss-ues and the
tednXfor the upper and lover lip plots to cross o-ver

appearsd to beIportant fa-ctors.

I.
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MABAMBER*,ZABANGUDdMHARRIS,(Dept.Ma.f achlSurgry,,Etman
265 inhuteof Oral Hea* Sdcea, London):Investigaton into the effect of postue

,daastheda on occlnsl r for e icsnrpa anaalg.
Aims wer to investigate the differenoes in centric occlsion(iteuspal-CO) and centric relation
conta poSition(CR) in; a) uprig a supine postures when awake, and b) supine under geal
anaesthesia, for orthognathic srgery planning.
Records:- 6 patients; 1 male and 5 females, 4 skeletal CI.I div., 1 ClIl div.2 and 1 Cl.III, wer
included in this study. Awake records per patient were 1 CO and 3 CR, upright and supine.
Ansthedisod records per patient were 3 CR, supine. AU were recorded with Moyco' X-Hard Beauty
wax. Cast were mounted in the Denar Mark II articulator and transferred to the Vercheck for
measureet.
Results:- moa Co-CR(mm) for awake upright was 2.2; SD:I.1, awake supine 2.6; SD:1.00, and
anwestised supine 3.6; SD: 1.4. No significant difference between the two aides, so data from both
sides we integrated. lbe differecnes between postures were significant; awake upright v awake
supine p .0048, awake supine v anaesthesied supine p=.00002, and awake upright v anaetffiesised
supine(positions nrmalm y used in c planning) pe.00001.
79% of fte CR were registered posterior to CO in awake upright, and 90% in awake supine and
jesthesaised supine. In skeletal CI.M, CR was recorded anterior to CO.
,&'lusion _fsrortogeryM. centic relaon should be recorded in the supin giedt and!
rCOlrreies,onbuilt Pnthe ilanenia 1

~MOYCO Industries, Inc. PhlWadelphia, PA 19132, USA.

M. HARRISON' and J. SHEPHERD.An invetion of otenal facial
266 protecon cortered by cycle aety helrmt. Depertmeft of Oral Surgry,

Medicine and Pathol, UWCM, Cardff, .
Cycle safey helmets are desgned to prevent heed injry, but ty may also protei fe
facial structures. A non-destructve method was develope for aseeng the pottial of
helmets to protec the facial stucttses. CompLtAered digital Imaging was used to meawe
the extent of the shadow cast onto the facial surface of a mannequin hadorm by a helmet
when illuminated by a plane light source. Measuremnts were taken over a range of angles
ot incdet light In the vertical plane, and in rotation about te central vertical axis of the
headlorm. For each combination of angle, the shaded area reprnted the zone of
potential facial protectin conterred by the helmet In an impact with a plane surface.TweIve
helmets were tested and ranked in order d their potental to protect the facia structures.
Wide variation was found in the contour of the facal aperture; ranging from the minimum
inferior exnsion demanded by international standards, to welt-defined inferior extesons
- partculariy over the temporal erea and zygomatic arches. Bulk of the helmet at the
-aperture was found to contrIbute greatly to the deQes of protecton conferred. siky
;with petbve iferior gooections rovWided on rotection for alr area o t face
over a wider ran gef Wanoe gf iluminalon. MhMs the currenit tred Is towards malle
1M&shell' helmets of minimal exstent. ftese nds suog that the itrnational
standards for odle helmtetsshoul be ChM o OM MAt2igal2SWAS dfec.
Supported by The Welsh Schemebr the Deve of Hi id Socidal Research. and the Royal Colegef
Surgeons of Edlnburgh.

BRICKLEY M. R", SHEPHERD J. P., (Oral Surgery, Mediine and
267 Patholg, UWCM, Heath Park, CARDIFF CF4 4XY): ROC validity

asseusment do neural netork andLre S n'stb -planning

A fully connected back propagabonr al network was traind to make third molar
bteant decisions utilising a training set of dirncal inmaion for 119 patients (79
female, 40 male). Trairing was stopped when a previously obtained validaton error
mInumw reached. Clinical informatIon from 178 patients (with 348 Wr third
molas) was hn used to tst the network on a tootiwise basis. Network outps wwe
then catorised into 10 urtant rhold levels. At each uncertain threshold, true
positieand false posifive values wer obtained by comparison wih NIH gold standard
treabmnt decisions. These values wer used to derive an ROC curve for th systen
which was then compared to those obtaind from 3 consultant oral end rnaxdIofac.al
surgeo. The network achieved an ROC curve aea of 0.893 compared to values
ranging from 0.570 to 0.943 for the consultants. The areas beneat the ROC curs wae
assesed statiscally to determine whethe perfomnc betwen the network and each
consultnt differed. The network perfomed as well as one consultant and significantly
bettr than the two others maidng third molr panning decisions using te NIH crita as
a gold standard. lt was concluded that neural network have an inwortant role in
Informina dinical decision making In this area.

RAARMSTRONG, MR BRICLEY, ML JONES. Depi ofOral Surgery, Medicine
268 nd Paioiog, Usivesy ofwales Coleg ofM ne, Heah Park, CARDIFF CF4

4XYX, UK): Tre4ntiegefnrJQwerihirdRlparfolwoo t4cqre.

Imbrication ofthe lower incior teeh has been advocated as a reson for the remowval oflower third
molar. Cncial to makig decsion to remveteet on this basi is the opinionof the rfrring
otthodonist. Despte im, the critei hat this gup mploys are unkmon. The study was
undetaken to inveatgae this isue.
Dat fon 15 cmplet orthodon cuaes wae presented to orthdontic specia who wae
requested to choose a management strategV fof the lower third mola present, to prdict dte firal
position for each lower tird moaw and to indicate on a visa analoge scale the stregtoftheir
reaso for refrraL Thes data were analysod by speciality The daa show thatohodo do
no rouinely refer patients to oral surgey deparme for an opino regading third molar
mangm upon completion of their orhodonic teatment. Hopl ortododists tended to
deegate review ofthes teeth to theg l dental practitione. Orthodontic specist
prctione wer m rlikely to rview patent rouinely at a speific age (16 -21 yes) or to
refer the patients to their own practitioner for dird msolar nw Orthodontit wth th
Community Dental Seice wer divided between reviw at a specific ae and rera for a
specalst oral asrgery opinion. Imbrication ofthe lower incisor teeth was rarely (.14%) cit as
the reason for referra to a specilit oral surgery department across all specialitie. I ods
there is littl evidence thtotootsssee the need firwa oral mreyoiincnenn hr«e~~~~~~~onw undwthin the aml oWdni

W IUIAl*, S PSRta, H NcGUlI (Depertenta of Orea and R1xillo-269 f.Li1 Srgey, ottinbm, a Gu's lospital, London): A Study of
,Gortex Assiated Oeans Regeneration in Apicectised teeth..... .....__ . --...............................

Current research indicates that Gortex guided tissue regeneration may
significantly improve bone healing. (1) Periapical bone cavities were used to
establish its application in the manageaent of apicectoaised teeth. The success
of the apicectomy procedure will be significantly increased if complete bony
healing can be achieved.

The study involves a randomised sample of 100 apicected teeth, 50 in the control,
50 in test arms. All patients had radiographs at set time points pre and post
surgery, and bone cavity size easured both fron the radiograph, and directly
at the time of surgery. In the test group, a Gortex membrane was placed over the
periapical defect and removed one year post-operatively. To date the control
group comprises 41 apicected teeth in 31 patients. Tbe test group comprises 25
apicected teeth in 22 patients. The success rate in the control group is
currently 88X. The success rate in the test group using Gortex is currently 100l.

These prelininary results suggest that Gortex can be used successfully in the
management of aDicectomised teeth and the bone repair improves results of
treatment

(1) Dahlin C, Lindar A, Gottlow J. Nyen S; Healing of bone defects by guided
tissue regeneration. Plast Reconst Surg 81.672-676

C LONGBO1TOM and K ROBOTI (Dprunent of Dental Health, University of
271 Dundee, UK): Compaison of panoramic lomography and radiovisiography for

assessing dental development

The aim of this study was to compare dental panoranic tomography (DPT) and fu-mouth
radiovisiography (RVG) for the dental developmental assessnent of children in the mixed
dentition stage. The areas of comparison were: a) clinical utility of the radiographic
information; b) the radiation exposure dosage; c) the acceptability of the procedures, and d) the
total image acquisition time. Of the 75 study children (aged six to 12 years) 50 were exaniined
using DPT and 25 using RVG. It was found that DPT was superior to RVG in terms of cliical
utility (p < 0.001 - chi-square test), acceptability to patients and operators (p < 0.01) and total
image acquisition time (7.5 vs 37 mins), but the calculated radiation dosage of full-mouth RVG
was 27%/ ofthe DPT dose.

i is conc/udd that a full-mouth radwovisiowrqp/h technique. using currenil am/abk
gcpstent. cisnoJt Yet rEplace panoric rp.g -for denl dLWyqyMCAh asssment pi
ckAkwn in th& mixed dentithn 9Mc

Pi TsosO* (Department of oental Medicine end Surgery,
270 University of Manchester OX)s Double labelling of oral mucosa - a

quantitatLvs aseesneent of epithelial cell actlvity.
Spithelial dyaplasia in oral lesions L classifLed hlstologically lnto aild,
moderate or sev , but these criteria are not always reliable and carcinoma
say develop in lesions where prvious biopsy revealed *inal dysplasia. In
this Lnvestigation a new, double labelling technique vay carried out,
utilising tritiated thysidine and broaodeoxyurLdLne to facllitate
autoradiographic and imunocytocheLoal exaainatLon of excised oral rucona.
Labellng of epLthelial osllo occurs durlng the phase of DNA synthesis end
sequential labelling allows olasslfication and countLng of cells withln
different stages of the cell cycle; this enables a quantitative aesesmnt of
*pithelial cell activity. Results shoved consistently reliable labelling and
scorLng of biopsy materLal for both norsal and abnornal oral epithelium, wLth
enhaned scors In mallgnant tissue.

,It Is concluded that double labellina Allows auantItative assameoant of
o-ithallal ce1l actlvit the use of 1 rofIla of rMlanc or

salinAncv offers an atrnativ thod of &sgss ealio t ootantial LA

1--H NUNN*, N HUNTLEY, A LAD and P IT GORDON (Department of
272 Child Dental Health, Newcastle University, UK): Assesment of dental maturity

from radiographs in children with renal disease and a control group.
It has been 'icoomon obseri'ation tchilbdrenwith ciro renard ssuffe delay in sseleWta
maturain such that they lag behind ther pers in heght.
This study aimed to assess dental maturity using the Demisjian index in comparison with
chronological age for a group of children with chronic renal failure and a control group. The latter
were mathed for age (within a month) and sex. The Index is generated by stging the de
of sven mandibular teeh from an orthopantomogram, tking into account missing teeth. The
toalled maturity score is converted to an 'age' score using pecentile charts for the sx. Two of
the authors read the 31 paira of radiographs 'blind' and arrived at a joint score. Intm- and inter-
examiner variability were asssd from a repeat examination of five radiographs. The data were
entered onto magnetic media and analyzed using paired T-tests and coefficients of correlation.
The results from thia study indicate that for the renal children their dental maturity as aLssessed
using the Demirjian index was significandy behind their chronological age (20 months) and
consistently so across the group. This was not the case for the control group of children where the
Denmisilan age was 14 months different from the chronological age but with only poor correlation
between the Desnirjian age and the chronological age.

Mmg=nt (0.7 onin It Coa be cded ha C&tM with renad do gm zgra
sfpjiAcan dela in their demat nsraduuroa
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R.A.E.BRYAN* and G.J.ROBERTS. (Deptof Orfthdontics and Paediatric Dentistry,273 UMDS, London): Tuhe dental status and health attitudes of children with

Objectives:- The dental status and health attitudes of children with Epkidermolysis Builosa (ER) Was
investigted to identify levels of dental caries, plaque, gingival inflammation and developmenta dental
anomalies.
Subjects and Methods:- Oral examinations of 31 children attending The Oreat Ormond Stree
Hospital for Children, London were performed. A record was made of decayed, miissing and filled
teeth, plaque, gingivitis and developmental dental anomalies. The parents completed a questionnair
assessing attitudes to geneal and dental health, and a diet diary for their child over the folkowing
three days. The data were compared to that from healthy controls.
Results:- The mean dmft(permanent) of fth control and EB grops were 1.77 and 4.19 (p<0.05),
and 0.67 and 2.22 for deciduous teeth. Ithere was a large 'missing' component for the BE group
(mean difference of 8.5 surfaces). The filed co'mponents were similar (mean difference 1.0
surfaes). The oral hyinem and gingival condition of the childre with BE were significantly worse
than the controls (p<0.0001). Only one chil with recesive dystrophic EBE had any deeomental
dental anomalies. The questionaire and diet diaries shoed very little difference in the health
:attitudes or diets of the two groups.

ConclusIons:.- It is concluded that thi sample of children with BED have significandly poe
health than non-ER ghildrvw -_ _

XINIRONS MJ* and FLEMING P (School of Dentistry. Queens Univer-
275 alty Belfast): Dental Caries experience in children with lymphioblastlc~

leukaemia related to the duration of treatment and remnission.

The aim of this study was to examine possible relationships between their dental
caries experience and the durations of their medical treatments. Their
dentltions were examined for dtentll caries (Palmer JD at at Commo Dent Health
1 55-56, 198511 and the timing and duration of chemotherapy. prophylactic
treatments and remissions were recordeO. There were significantly mr
decalcfifed deciduous teeth In the le-uksemla group than in matched controls
(means 2.2 and 1.2. 1P40.05l and skimilrly for the permanent dentitlons
(means 3.14 and 1.5. P40.051. Those In ramission for amoe than 3 years hed
more decalcifiled teeth then those In shorter remission (amens 14.6 and 2.1.
PCO.051. An Increased number of these lesions were seen in petients whose
oral Nys-tatln prophylactic treatment was longest.

It Is concluded that early caries in these Patients Is assocated with
increased rermissIon time end use of suaar containlnca medication and is
not related to their chemotheratpy.

277 PmcA OM (DiMM IHAVe visio of Chil DentaHeW* aM2Departmnt of NW PW%C HeMmediin, Univerity o

It may nkot be necesary in psadiatric dentistry always to restore decsyed teth. Insa conventional
sasese=nent ofdenal Afinins, the outcome of mich operative inactivity would stll he recorded as
'disease, despie being an acceptabl outcomne in total patient care
In an atempt to define, "acceptable care", the preset work attempts to estabish apaediatnre dental
cquwvalet to thePeer Assesasment Rating (PAR) in otdnic(Rcmk ond 5, PhD Thesie University
of Mumanceser UK). 35 dental prsctitoeaom pltdan anonyxmou questionamire coern temse Of
dental care for children which, when ocoirTinginsa regula denta #atender, could indicate failure of
cltinia activity. 8 itemsawere used in each of4 "cas ehsories for 6 year old children.
The practitoner rated all itms most indicatve, when occusring in the contac of.a caris-free child anid
least indicative when occuring insa child with high coare expeienc. In all "cases' the need for a
geneall anaesthetic was rate as the most intlcetive nmesure of faiure oftreatmnt (Score 4.24 / 5),
followed in order by unexpected pulp therapy (3.38), enforced tooth los (3.36), an episode of denta
pain (3.28), cervical decalcfication insa deciduous molar (3.16), new ocehinsa caries insa permanent
molar (3.15). new caries in deciduous teeth (2.58) and, finally, the loss ofa reatoration(2.49).
The preet td should formsa undation for the develoment of mionitoring Ugsyta for pRediasri

HASSALL D C', BLINKHORN A 5, HOLLOWAY P J, MaLLOR A C,
279 WORTHINGTON V. MTumne Dental School, Mancheste, UK.): Sealant and

Preventie Resineskmdm i guierA c undercapitation..

This study examined the use of fissure sealants and preventive resin restorations (PRR) by

general dental practitioners working under a capitation payment systm in Doncaster (n-24),

Wycombe (o-25) and Hereford/Worcester (n=2.4). This randomn sample of dentists in each are

provided dat on treatment cafried oust on a sample of 6-12 and 13-15 year old childre betwee

1.10.92 and 30.9.93. T'he number of dentists who placed sealants during the study perod was

52 (71.2%). Of fth 4250 children whose tratment data were collected, 284 (6.7%) had at

one tooth sealed during the study period, de mean number of sealants placed per child for those

children with esulants being 3.3 (range 1-16). There was no gender difference in sealan

provision, howeer the mean numberplacd per child was siglflcantly higher (p<0.001) in the

13-15 year age group (4.0) than in the 6-12 year age group (2.7).
T'he number of practitioiser who had place a PRR was 32 (43.8%), but only 59 childre

(1.4%) had thtis type of restoration, the mean per child of children with PRR's being 1.6.

Asubstantial maritdy of general denta practitioners in the three areas placed fissure

esortions were low,

D WARING, DUGGAV, T IIUGIIT Depta Peediatric Dentistry, Leeods

274 Dental Institute. Leeds & UniverLsty Carolinal. USA

Mtineral Composition and Ultra-structure of dentinegaemsis taperfeeta
Dentinoganesia Isprfects (V1)ia sn inherited autosomal. dominant eondttien

inivolving 1:800 individuals. Most studies of this condition have conceentrated on

the treatment aspects with the mineralisatton defeet andl ultrastruet-ure still

remaining poorly defined. The ala of this study was to characterisa the

sineralisation defect analyse the ultraseruetural appearanca of the enamel and

dentine of a tooth with DI.

An extracted first peramannt solar was obtained from a male patiesnt affected

with type 2 DI with a normal extracted preanlar serving as a eontrol. The teeth

were seetionad and hand ground to IDOum thteknases samples for light microscopy and

photomierography. 53K was alaso performed using field emission EN. iLineral per

volum was determined using the method of Robinson at al (1971).

Light mieroseopy revealed hypeeLneralisation of dentine with lack of dentinal
tubules in the cirecumpulpal dentine in the tooth with DI. 5IN also showed fewer

and variabily aizad tubules. Interestingly, the ADS showed normal scalloping.
The eannual appeared to have 7% and dentine St leses mineral per voles as

compared faith control. Similar resu'lts were obtained for the phosphorous content

..of DI teeth. The DI enamel and dentin. also had 33% and 19% less Mg respectively
as compared with control.

It was concluded that the tooth with 01 clearly had ati altered bistolosic"l
tiltr-astruseture end asn abnormal mineral centent as compared with normal control.

t
P J WATERHOUSE* and I H NU of Chfild Denal Health,

276 University of Newcasftl Tyne, UK): chemical bleachng of non-vita

teeh a its seq uelac

lthough long-tem rtsults are equivocal. present y w

undertaisu investigWate chensila technique for fth bleaching of non-vital permnent looth, by

o d i affec tin t

20 patients (21 teeth) with diacolured incisor wer trate by fth walking bleach

reviewed clinically and rfiMographica y for 18 nmonts following com pletio of

bleaching.
modal duratio1n Of bleaching was 2 months, with a mean of 4.9 appliCatios of bleahing

ag ent. At the end of am ent 61.9%

dinl colou to varying dog U lisiain a p rorceain shae guide a ImeensOf

reference, the percntag of teeth prior to bleaching which wets deeume 'off the shade guide',
grey-shade oir reddsh-grey was 96.6%. Immediatey Pos bleaching percet had reduced to

57.2 with relaively Mmor teeth being at light eren of for each colou bend. By 18

months 3 teeth had been venerIed and 33.4% of eeload remaining were as 'Off the shade

guide', grey-shde: or red-grey. 81I% of teth, wer classed an healthy at 189 months and ther was

no evidence of cervical resoption or progesive apical resrptio.

It Lu concludd as 18 montls r,ozs'.hieariae no MCAd re.d" ilouwd t~o a degree %MMtr

MELLOR A C5, BLINKIIORN A S, HASSALL HOLLOWAY P J, WORTHINGTON V.

278 (University Dental Hospital of Manchester, UK.): Dental health of

14/15 year olds under capitation and fee-for-item.
The aim of this study was to compare the mean DWFT indices end components of

samples of 14/15 year old subjects registered with general dental practitioners
under capitation for at least a year in 1994 in Doncaster (Don), Wycombe (Wyc)
and Hereford/Worcester (H/W), with the same indices collected in the same areas

on a similar age group of regular attenders in 1989 when the dentists were paid
under a fee-for-iteim system. The same examining technique and diagnostic
criteria were used on both occasions.

A total of 891 regularly attending subjects were included in the study. The 1994

samples were, on average, 2-5 aths older than those of 1989. Between 1989 and

1994 the mean DWFT indices in all three districts had statistically significantly
reduced (p<0.01) by 30-393 (Don 2,97 to 1.82; Wyc 1.86 to 1.29; H/W 2.60 to

1.83). The FT indices had also significantly reduced by 25-423 (Don 2.71 to 1.55;

Wyc 1.59 to 0.87; H/W 1.92 to 1.12). The OT indices were all greater in 1994

but only in Wyconibe was the increase from 0.26 to 0.37 significant (p<0.01).
The MT indices did not differ significantly over the five year period.

There has beens a continuina imasrovement in the dental health of 14i1t vear oldsc
since the introduction of a capitation system of remuneration for general
dental Dr.rt-itioners

J A DAVIES', P A SMITH and N B PI'IT (Dental Health Services Research Unit,

280 Uniiversity of Dundee, UK): Monitoring the capittion schme in Scodiand how

theflisd data collected?
______----

Data on the dental care of children collecled via form GP17C should a dual purpose

allowing payment to dentists and monItoring of the capitawin scheme. To date, any monitorng
has largely reported coats and not patterns of tratnmen or dental health. MmI study loks at

possible extensions to monitoring which are feasible with currently collected information. Data

relating to dental trelnem in 1992 and 1993 wer collected via the Scoetisl Dental Practic Board

for a sample of children born in 1977. Mean number of visits between regisnuton wan recorded

as 2.4 (range I to 19), but a visit is wt easily interpeted and counts may include repeated
orthodontic assessment. Means D, M and figures recorded for thee childrn at re-registation
were 1.21, 0.92 and 5.22, but criteria for assesing DMF in dental practice hav em been

specified. Comparative figures from an epdenmiological survey of Scottish 14 year okds were

D=0.59, M=0.38 and F-2.59 in 1990. On average, 13% of GP17C forms used foir capitatios

patient also involved item of service payments.

Dlata, .-fla,lm d via GlP] C iv&Iaa 5,s .'mde dhem nAt n,,mw viA mfit.'sad 3nPU M

ftfskghbu Iees a( vratet anldena healt QCaatmder. Hmsww'tereA are aMrabia.,
kgterprtatio which m=s be borne in mised in the utilI-zato f this data and in the dasel,mm
aftio r futur cpitaton scheme

Supported by the Scottish Offic Hoime and Health Deparment

-IL-A - - -- . -
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LMD MACPIIERSON5 and VI BINNIE (Department of Adult Dental Care,
281 Univerty of Glasgow, UK): A survey of genera anaesthesia, sdation andrwuwixtaon in genera dental practice.

The Poswillo Report, published in 1990, made reconmendations with regad to general
anaesthesia (GA) sedation and resuscitation in dentistry. The aim of the present study wer to
examine the leveF of provision of GA and sedaion by general dental practiuoners (GDPs) a few
years aftcr the publication of the Report, and to estimae the degree of compliance of GD s with
a number of its princpal recommendations.

A questionnaire was sent to 268 GDPs in two Health Boards in Scotland, and a response rate of
80% was achieved. Thirteen percent of rodents had treated GA cases during 193-94, while
18% indicated that they had stopped proviDing aGA service since the immediate -Poswillo
years. However, 91% had referred some iatients elsewhere for treatent under GA aurig 1993-
94. There was very little evidene of a replaoement of GA by sedative techniques. The
nereentases of respondents using nhalabtion or mtravenou sedation durin the previus yar were
9%and 7% respectively. Almost al of e pondents ported tht ey had been tained in
cardiopulmonary resuscitatioi and 60%Y stated that recitation exereises were pcsed at leat
once yearly. Whilst over 80°% of the pctitiones indicated dtat they stocked the emergency
dnz rocommented in the Poswillo Report, 12% expressed concer regarding the length and
If the recommendation that sedative technigucs be used as an altenative to GA is to be realised.
improvemnts in trainig at both underraduate and nostgreduate levels will be required.
Additoll. the concere of some respondents reM ding te emeryency drug list is in accordance
w oinion ext rsed elsewhere. Furth consideration is erhans reouired to determine wheth
a curtiled list of "ential drsg would be adenuate.

857

2C M JONES* and C 0 TAYLOR (North West Regional Health Authority):
282 :Psediatric Dental General Anaesthesia rates, the relationship to

,caries prevalence.

The use of General Anaesthesia in the three branches of the NHS dental servicei
(Hospital Dental Service, Comunity Dental Service and the General Dental
Service), was investigated. The statistical relationship of the rates of denti
general anaesthesia to caries prevalence, as shown by the BASCI) co-ordinated
epidemiology prograsme was examined.

In only one of the last five years did the correlation reach statistical
significance. There are many problems associated with collection and
interpretation of the data sources used.

It is concluded that the malority of GAs are carried out in the GDS and that
treatment need, as shown by caries prevalence, plays only a small part in
influencins dental general anaesthesia rates.

.1

283 M J PRENDERASTO, I F BEAL and S A WILLIAM (Dentlt Pubfie Health Unit,283 Leeds Healtlwam AW ILed Det Iaostte): Deprion nd dental health in 5 year
.old...nIe......U. .. .. ...... ..... ....

hs tudy ivetgted the reatioaahip bewee matrial depivaion, dental healh and roeed
bhaviour in 5 year old children ftm the Leeds health district in 1994. Statifd cu sampling of
prisary schools wa used to obtain a sample of one dird of the 5 year old pop tion. Emnin
were cwriedout in shool by four ined and calbaed _snintnsutadard citeia.
2677 cldre were ecmie ad 1881 (70%) parental returned. Cbildren wea
asigned to one of S bands accordin to the raking of the Towned deprvao idex for th
eueai district in which they lived. Caies exeience incred sipfcnty with dqeivat
Man dmft in each band was 1.29, 1.89, 2.31, 2.93 and 3.24 (P<0.001). Depration gradieats were
found in reported use of the Comnity Denal Sevice (1.10%) and paret reUla det
attendac (88-S7Y.). Fidn wae simila n both White and Asian etic groups btst Asian
eidrm from the most deprived disit had a iher mean dmft dan teir whgto countepats (4.80
vs 3.21, P<0.001). In Ascn chldren depivati was coninded by religous dcultwur
diflence Muslim Asis had bighr caies tipere (dmit 4.63) dtn non-Muslims (dm8t 2.08,
P<0.001) and we more likely to live in deprved ares

Thtuysust that the lownsed indea of depianijo couild bew as an indiato ofdetl

L SEOW*, J WICKENS, A. McDONALD, E. DAVIES, G. PEMRSON
285 (Conservaion Deparmet, Eastman Dental Initute, UK): An investgio of

L the flx str of ISEmss, In-Cem and Vitadur Alpha.rod
This sudy aimed to compare Ut flexural strength of 1.25mm thick discs of IFS-Empress (a
leucite-reinforced glas-ce c) and k-CCeram2 (a high alumina porcelain) with tat of
conventional feldspthi porceain, Vitadur A The effect of layering vene porcean on

various coe thickness of In-Ceram and IPS-Empress was also evaluated. Core thickness
investigated were 0.50 mm, 0.75 mm and 1.00 mm layered to a final thickness of 1.25 mm.

The flexurl stregh was assessed using shel test (rimshenko 1959). Vitadur Alpha,
IPS-Emprs and In-Ceram of 1.25 mm demonstad mean fleuml stengths of 90 MPa, 114

and 578 MPn respctvely. mean flexural stength of In-Ceras was fond to be

aigfifcantly higher than IFS-Empress and Vitadur Alpha whilst there was no significan

difference between IS-Empress aMd Vidu Alpha (p<0.05). As t cor tickness was

reduced, fUe flexua strength of te veneered specimens decreasd. This weakening effect was
more significant for IPS-Empres. Th 1.00 mm veneered specmens of IFS-Empress showed a

lower mean flexura strength (78 MPa) than tl 1.25 mm non-veneerd specm ,

whilst the 1.00 mm veneered specimens of In-Ceram (524 MPN) were not statistically different
from ti 1.25 mm non veneered pecimens.
At Li concluded that Ino-E m dd nt offfbr an snwhndun"as .r n,innni
tidr.oka eland_and Is-Cermwas rn2e t

'Ivoclar-ViVadent UK Ltd. 2Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany. 'Vita Zahnfabrik, Germny.

M; O'SULUVAN*, A. McDONAID, DJ. SETCHELL R. GLOVER

287 (c rvation Department, Eastman Dental bLstitute, UK): Porceain veneers:
Marginal opening by various clinical/labomtory techniques (on refacory dies)

This study compared the marginal opening produced by two opators using thre different
tecnques when fabricating porceain venom for sux mxlay anterior toe by refactory die
method. The first technique involved fabriato of six veneers on an unsectioned cast, te units
being separated only before glazing. The seoond involved sectioning the rfractory cast into
individual dies in Ute laboratoy. ITe third udlised a plastic strip placed betwen the teeth
during the impression stage, to ceate individual dies on pourn of tbe cast. Tbirty six venees

wer fabricated, thus producing 72 surfaces (mesial and distal) for measurement. A Reflex
was used to asure the mrginal aps using silver powder for visual contrasL

Measurements wer made at Ute contact (11 sites) and along Ut remaining mesia and

distal surfaces (8 sites). Smallest mean marginal openings were recorded when Ue plastic strips
were utilised, both in the contact zone and the oter sites (86.3 and 77.5 fm respectively). The

greatest mean marginal opening was reorded on veneers fabricated on te single refractory cas,
for both areas (164.8 and 129.5 ism). The laboratry scdoned model ranked second (105.5 and
97.3 iam). The difference between the mean rsults obtined fimn the two operators was
greates for the single model meod, and least for the plastic stip metod.
It is concluded thitha interdealnlca a a zlastic stn at dth imorersion stMm nm
b=xrl, marinal acm=atvofLrcinvnc

N B PIlTS* and Z NUGENT (Dental Health Services Research Unit, University of
284 Dundee Scodand U) Capitation regisation of Scottish 5-year-olds related to caies

pBe add vlin so
This investigation aims to explore the re hi between captation registration of Scottish 5-year-
olds and (1) te dental caries ex n and (2) postodebased scores of deprivadon. A list of the
chidren examied in te Scotsh lt Boards' Denal Edmiologcal Progammme airvey of 1993/94
was suppled to the Scoish Dental Practice Board who advised on their registration staes. Postcode
information collected at the survey was then used to derive DEPCAT' and "Carstair" deprivation
scores (Cartair V and Moms R, Deprivadtn and Health in Scodand. Aberdeen, Aberdeen Universty
Prea, 1991). he 5,9I5 5-year-odchildrea wereclasaifed into 3 gups according tocapiasdi status:
2,855 (48.3%) were regislered ("present'); 2,628 (4.4%) had no record of registation ("never);
while 432 (7.3%) had bee registered previoudy ("past). ITh mean dmft for the total sample was
3.21, for '"psene the ma (2%) wa signifpcandy lower than for "never" (3.29, p <0.01) which in
tun was lower than for "pat (430, p <0.001). Sinilarly, Ute % of th "present" group who had a
dmfb0 was 59.7%, signfcantly lower than Ut "never" group (62.9%, p <0.05) and, is turo, thegroup (69.0%, p <0.05). Therewere no signficant srea/ registration inWtactions wben assessed
oneadysis, thu thier capiation groupa held constant is tse of the

ffering levels of caris across individua Healh Boards. Rank corelaiona showed that low
frquency ofUtes" group wa ssociated with high DEPCAT and Carstairs scores (p <0.001).
Mnre tha halfof tisan l usnule of S-vear-olds were not reeisteredwder egni atin these not
*__/I= dntlhahr_Ir-of_i Rs eruoluhewisierdeihadnIihcworst dental hcZthof alL ffigher de fvatisn a were sosiated with a Lower frauene of

;_-.__....** ..... ... ._SpSrsedby Ut ScotiA 0fle Home and Health Deparment

+
R SHARP. V PIDD0CK and AJE QlTROUGH# (Restorative Dentistry.

286 lUniversity of Manchester, UK): An evaluation of the fit of porcelain
inlays._

Thi i estigtion mpared two methods of assesmet of the fit of porcelain inays Simulted
mes_ooccls istal cvit we prepard inten papex blodcs usig a eompueereontroiled milling
machine. Twelve porcelin inlays were produced per block. The foBowing variables we
inv aed: a) the use ofdie spacer, b) poreain build-up techriqwe and c) the refactoy material.
Reto n fitti accracy wu assessed by the impression wash method and by imag analys of
sectioned replic. Reaslts indicated ta the impression wash tecique resulted inansn misfit of
just ove 100o witharng of57.4 to 168m Image anais showed a smailer mean fit ofkl
thn 70=n for all samples The of die spacerw c d a greate ternal mfit at the 1% kvd of
sigusiflonsn The iwe eo sinicantdifferences betwendiferA methods of porelain application
__refictyn_ta_iala.

it is onuddtha thUe use ofd(Be spce remilte mna pore fit of ocaiinysN stitcly

build-un methos The'imrsinwsh tachnne, did not ovtobe sensitive enough to detec

+

N J A GREY, V PIDDOCKand M A WILSON (Dept Restoatve Denstry,Unvearty
288 ol Mancheser, UK) Strnt of ceramic crowna detmninhed on bmae dls - a of

kdshg ma"til
TraditionaNly, acid-base reaction cements have been used to lute metal and ceramic
crowns. However, cements based on zinc oxide are necessarly opaque due to residual
powder and may have a very low pH. Resin based composites are now used for their
aesthetic and retentive potential. The compressive strength of allceramlc crowns
(Empress') of controled dimensions and fixed on brass dies with different luting measa,
were determined in vitro. Groups of at least ten specimens were loaded to failure after
luting with zinc phosphate2 (Gpl) and a resin based composite' (Gp2). The mean
compressive loads to failure were 1603*394 N and 1811*362 N respectively, with no
signihcant difference at the 1% level using a Student-Newman-Keuls multiple range test.
It is concluded that when EmRress crowns were loaded to failure on brass dies. no
significant effect on strength due to the lutino materlal was determined. Further studies are
reguired using substrates with bonding characteristics similar to natural tooth substance.
1 Empress, lvoclar-Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein
2 De Trey Zinc, De Trey-Dentaply, Weybridge, UK
3 Variolink, Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein

AIUIL UlIrLr- MaX aver conve7monat
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R. GLOVER*, R. IMBETSON and A. OLUSILE (Conaevation Departent,
2 Eastman Denta Istuitu, UK: The Stability of three: reamoable die systems.

Accuracy ias rtonenesasaberemovable die system. Thi stuy ot6mpWeifeli
performanc Of theecm m ia die syatema the Hey-Pin, Pindex' an Bi-Pin. A mastr cast
cosutaitig four mille metal die was consstucted, the inner die represented prepared teeth and
the outer dies unprepared teeh. Each die had datum points scribed on its occusal surface.
Thiry idenialW working casts for each pin system were made in Type IV gtone. The datum
points on each die were measured using a Redlex Mcoop'under the following conditions a)
cast unsctoned, b) cast sectioned but die not resnved, c) casts sectioned, dies rmnoved and
repaced 30 times, d) casts sectioned, dies removed and replaced 30 times, folowmed by laterl
loanding. Sectioning the casts did no. affect fth position of the dies. Removal and replaenmet
of the dies thiry times produced an occlusal displacemen of all dies. Valise were (mean (SD)]
in Micomtrs:- Hey-Pin 70 (49), Di-Pin 135 (150) and Pindex 77(90). The effect of lateral
loading affected the Hey-Pin an dte El-Pinmor fthn the Pinidex pins
it is onh ded tha thgm=cz of seauiaad repeted rvnaval of the diest =&ngacd an

CVt. Ailtredi ytm shoul be conuimdew incapbl of mafrsta ng the noision o h

Ney-Pin, Chaperl inad Jacobs LAd, UK21 Pindex, Whakleent International, New York, USA.
Bl-Pin, Orthmax Dental Lid, UK. 4Suprastone, Kerr U.K. Ltd.
Reflex Microscope, Reflex Measurement Ltd, Somerset, UK.

B CM PATEL, P BARBER, Re LAWS, SM DUNNL (MdclLAser Centre UCI,
290 IDSt, Rustherfeord Appletee Labs, Kings Celleg De"ia eei:Meomcala

The sahanian undrlying rtntion of plasti ressortves and adhesves is concerned with micro-
mechanical interlockcing. Fissur ealants orthodontic brackets enamel and dwdent odn
agesit depend entirey on micro-interiockcing with the tooth surface. Itis possible tosinfctl
imroversetvej'adhesve' propertie by crating micr-engineered go trcsrcre. The
ehiuOfultra-violet Inasepoo ainand image pmjectkon was inesiatdwith theview to
mciigbanks of20-l00am sq (separatiofo20-l00Om) g oeonai sucture with aheigt of

I0SOm.A 248nm excimar loweroperatlng at 30as pule uato was used at pulse fiequency of
20Hiz, energ density of 2 Jiitm2 with a poise ranige of 100-10,000. A stable portion of the lase
beam Wus isolated and psujected throgh a peiion eungineered mask (1cm2) [consisting of
surs(400)pm-200psu) with a separatio VIofl0-20pj through a comrplex set of optics (xS
redutio). Te iagewasdirected onto 10 roots of extrated human prmlrteth, on an X-Y
rnltos.A totalcofl0ifesnt sites wereahiased. LMISEM examinatiosrveailedmsicro-

engneredgrds f pesfectly' square (1-2 iim tolnerne) cubic units of 40-1OOpn sq. 3-50pm
highithasepa Atio dstnc (Channel) of 20-40pn. The floo of thes channel (the ablation

Sie cniedOf tightly packed, perfoated, structure in the form of cones (5-10mpm diamete).
These arwe rmains of ablation debris and solidfied hydroxyapatite. The surface-interface
btena low viscstrsnand theengineere roo surface shwead excellent wettnglcovering.
lhersin eneratei dtthecannes to create a 'dovetail-like'inteslock:

1-

21 F M BLIR' J WHiTWORTH! and iF MCCABE (Dental School. University ofNewcastle Upon Tyne): T'he physical propertie of a gallium alloy restorative

The purpos of this study was to comspare the physical properties and handling characteristics of
a gafllum alloy (G) restoraive material' and a widely used dental amalgam (A)'. ISO (ISO 1559:
1986) test were carried out for both materals. The dimensional chang on setting for G was +0.39
(0.04)% whilst that for A was -O.05 (.0l)%. Compressive strength values at lb and 24h were G
(lh) 128 (10) MPa, A (lh) 105 (15), G (24h) 345 (38) MPa, A (24b) 365 (35) MPs. Differences
between G and A were investigated using i-tests.

G has greatersemake exvansion (P< .0) and les cree (E< .0) than A. Ther wwagnosanillco
d(fceM In slresst The handling charaderlrsls of G were considereduncerb.

'Gallium Alloy GF (Tokuriki Htonten Co., Japan]. 2Disper-salloy dental amalgam [Johnaon
Johnson Co.. NJ, USA]

A HOUGHTONa. B OYAJOBI, A FRAZER, RM GRAVELEY, RGG RUSSELL
293 and BMI STRINGER (Dept of Oral Patbolog and HMCB, University of Sheffield):Imnw%iorlliedhuman oateoblat~eus el

It is well recognised that tooth loss in periolni tftmbn esrto htocr urin'g
the course of the disease process. The reasons for bone loss remain obscure althoug cytokinet
and growth factors released locally from inflamatr adother cells are likely to pla iportant
roles (M Alexander LAl. Curx Opin in Prooso 39-53: 199-4). Also, the bcei found in
periodonta pockets may produce substance that have direct effects on bone Cells, lead' to bone
erosion and los of tooth support (PM Loomer Lal. Infec and Immun 62: 1289-1297. 1 '). In
order to study fth role of cytokines and growth factor, and also, the poeta direct role of
bacterial agent on bone cell growth and function, we hav produced differentiatng human
osteabLast precurso cell line by retrovral temperature-sensitive onogen tranducion,i a method
that was reported to the BSDR in 1994. Preliminary charwcterisaton of clone which hav been
growfo ove a earin culture, show the cells to retain featue expected of an osecoblnt
precrsolieage Inthepresence of fth differentiating agentsdxmehsn and vitamin D3,
theysubtaniall upeguatetheir alkaline phosphatas activity. Also, our ctkngrwhfacto
studes howcels i th uniffreniatd sateexpessIL-la and IL-l logwth1-, LI GM-

CSF and TNF;a, as well as the matrix prti claentp After 7 days of deaehsn,IL-
la,8 expression is los along with GM-CF Naadcollaen type I. IL-6 and [L-8 expression,
howeve, is maintaind. Futemr,o xrsinof IL-3 or ll-4 is seen at any stage.
Interestingly, the cytokine/growth fcoprilsenafter trautment with differentiating agents
reflect the profile we see of diffrnitdhmnosteoblast-like cells in primary culture.
Wecnclde hatwe avebeen able to devlo hm a osteobiat preuror cell linemtatAre2
go e ofdifferentjting to proide features Of miature onteobisats. Our int.nini to nan thew*CI OI DWdL mlma n ell mso h oels w nD

B M J STIUNGER* and Georp FOSTER (Depatmen of Ora

295 Patholog, and momED, univerity of wales); Immortalstion of

raphtd nuclei neural cejjs.by_tansducion with a modulatable oncqogene~
Serotonin reuroma from the medulla obtongta are known to be involved in attenuating

dth transmission Of nociceptive signas from the periphery, In order to study these

euirones as a omgnuapopulaio, neural eels frome the embryonic rat raph6 were

tranduced wit a retro modulatable oee (5V40-Th, linked to

geneticn resiatmee marker. foir 8-10 days at 33'C, the transuced

clswere selected for by applicationof ntcn. Individual clones were picked and

romiigelZlsi. A'fter allowing differentiation to occur, by
3C and thus switching off the SV40-T active product, the

ner alm precursor cell clo nes w analy Several

Of the bore manm faures common. These included expresion of SV40-T,
On f 5Hf and SHT UPtae(K,I I6g M, synthesis and release of 5HTr, and

expresion of neurone speific enla= (SF) and neurfiamneat triplet, but of glWs
fibrilisry acidic protein (GFAP). Interesm y, fth choice of neuronal phenotype coul

be switched off, and a glial phenotype switchead on incubation of the cells with foetal

calf or retinoic acid. SE is no longer apparent, whereas

GFAP is observed. Electrophysiological measurements revealed a membrane potential
of -40 to -60 mV and evidence of voltage-seoitive KI channels and delayed
rectification.

In concluion- we sveral cell lime exhibitin of the known

charcterstics of serotininerfi Th em can he used in jfuture studies uito

29
A.J. nRZL&ND', M. SNIRRIFF (RIUN BATH. UK,
VMDS GUY'S NOSPITAL, LONIDON UK)t

RIZ 0 .8T LT C. -L0AD 3 a.TsO sa m nho

aim of this tonwas to determine the effect of static loadin

on she measured shear bond stregthi of steel attachments bonded to enameL

60 steel ataclunet were bonded to extracted prepared pemolar teeth with

Orthodontic Concise' and allowd bench cue for 2 weeks. Half thespcmn

had 78g weight umpended from the attacment, close to the bondlins, prior to

testing. All specimens were then shear tested toD faiure. The mean shear bond

strength for the prestressed samples was 127-OH and for the unWstrssd was 86-IN.

95% confidence intevals for fth difference between the means was 22-3 to 59-2N
indicating that static loading prior to shear testin significanty increase shear

bond strengtht.

becosierd an Iusorotantepenntetol ariable In the evalsation gt

1. Orthodontic Concise, 3M.

R GRAVELEY, B OYAJOBI, A FRAZER*, A HOUGHTON. RCOG RUSSELL and

294 BMJ STRINGER (Depts of Oral Pathology and HMCB, university of sheffwied,
UKt: In-vitro studies of human articular chondroctecells.

A major problemi in 'the stujdy o-f h umandb 6eie
constian and abundant supply of human tissue. In 1994, we reported to the BSDR, a of

providing large poulation of hutman hone and cartilage cells by retrovia

netransduction. Results of our preim inmary investigations presented at

eigshowed that otisdchondrocte derived from biopsies of patients of 65

yasoag,expressed specific markers differentiated articulwr chondrocytes. We have nww
hrceised these cellis using reverse tranacipt (rt) PCR to determine their

cysokine/growsh factoir profiles. Cells were incubated iiert ia medium conktain 10% heat

inactivated foetal bovine. serum, or in a serum free medium at fth imunortaising oncogen's
permissive a nd on-permissive To determine fth presence or absene oftIL-1a; rL-
18; IL-3-6 and [L-8; GM-CSF; M-S;TF-a; TNF4-B TGF61-3; PDGF-A and PDGF-B chains;
rt-PCR was peformed. Uitile or no differnce in cytokine/growth factor expression was

betwenimrtlsdchondrocytes grown at the permissive and non-permisive
ssonof T EBS-3 in cells grown In mutridoma, no diffaran e w

xprssonbetween cells grown in serum counftan and serum free medium.

honrocteswere found to ex rs:I -a L6and -8; M-CSF and TGFB-3.'
A synonymous cytokine/grwhfactor profile was seen for hunma articular chondrocytes in perimary
culture.
T.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

the to av virtually identca cvtlrne/rrwt fc or rflle to thosle ofI huaI riul
Y=in i

L eaem.OYg wckt heAXdmdg

ND CROSTHWAITE-, D TELALE, CD FRANKLN BMJSTRTINGE1t
296 (Dept. Patholog, univerity of sheffiel, UK: Role of p53 in the

It is well reconised that p53 plays a major role in the ptogmiofmany cancers, In oald
cancer in partcuslar, p53 has been shown to be qaoscell carcinomas,
verrucolus Additionally, of p53 has

been deostaed in premalignan lesions of the mouth such as dorsa lIngual hypreaon

luoaksadepithelia dysplasia. However, little is known of the roleo this tumour

suppressr gene in the pathognesis of lip cancer. To our knowledge only one pbl'iatohs
cnidered this lesion (Berne A Anticancer Res. 13: 2421-24240, 19), anid in thi

article, only squamous cell carciwnoas were studied. In order to provie further information
on the role of p53 in the pathogenesis of this diseas, we undertook an immunctceia

study to determine th potential localistion of p53 in a variety of lip lesios ahOf

squamtous cell carcinoma, solar keratsis, chronic hyperplasti candidnsss and lichen planun
respectively. To support this, we also provide a series of positive wan negative controls from

intrwcral (non-sun-eqxpoed) skin (sun-expsd) lesions. Our results demtonstate that in lip,
p53 was localised to the tumour cells of all squamous cell carcinomaas studied, most cases of

solar keratoisi, and even in several examples of chronichprlsic candidosis and lichen

With regard to the skin lesins taken fr-om sun llwere Positive.
e,U mch td ands she ab rn xre,mwn., o.f ...a f ihth noh om i nf
malnnblnn. In view of the results fio steainn leios ti exraup nmyh

lesions woul sugges that the ovaerexreasion of p53 in liR tumor is lIkl thohesn t

--

I
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'J.M.RISK'*, J.WHrITAKER2, D.T.BISHOFO, I.M.LEIGH', A.ELLIS2, J.K.FIELD'.
297 !('Department, of Clinica Denald Sciences. 'The University of Liverpool. I[CRF):

Lecaffiespon-of~qothehaea caneergae(OGto7.

Diffuse non-epidermolytic palmoplata keratodermia (NEPPK or tylosi) as associated wish
oesophageal cancer in a larg Liverpool family (Howel-Evans syndrome). There is evidene tha
mutations inkeratingenes underlie multiplediseases characterised bypainmoplanwar karatodarm with
or withut epidermolysis. Owing to the sites ofhpreaoic- lesioes, keratins 6,9, 16 and 17 are
implicated in this family and are coded for in the keradi gene clusters located on 12qll-ql3 and
l7q12-21.Ti' invs tgio aimed to determine the chromoomnal locaton of the tylosis
oesophageal cancer gene (TOCG). PCRampliflcationofmicrosaillite marker from chrmosomes
12 and 17 followed by the detecion of alleles on silver staine non-denaturing polysacylamide gels
was used to undertmke linkge analysis aWnd maped the TOCG to chromosome 17at 17q23-qeer,
telomaric to fth type I (acidic) kerntin gene cluster. Keatlins 6, 9, 16 and 17 are theefore excluded
as candidate gene. Significant lod scret were obtained for the following markers: D17S515 (Z,..:
7.43 at e9-0.12), D17S929 (Z...: 4.13 at e-o.08), D175801(Z.n 4.67 at e-0.075), D17S785;
(Z.: 5.41 at e=0.09) and D17S939 (Z..=: 3.26 at e-0.11). Haplotype anaysis mapped the:
TOCG between D17S929 and D17S937, a map diatance of 6cM.

The Walkssosolez cawner gMn is lAcatd in a&M re,iu af the igarwi f dumrana,or 17.
sI tuaed £elon,ric to the kimava keratin gene cluser

Sisioree by thae North Wist Cancer Raesenc Fnnd..

28H. KIARIS. *T.ULOGLOU, D.A.SPANDIDOS, E.D VAUGHAN,A.S. JONES, 1.K.298 FIELD(Dept oahcaDetlSie,Univerasky ofLaverooL93X UK) Genomlec
instability, mutations expression of the Hl-ra gene in head and neck cazm.

Mutations and overexpression are fth main mechanismns of actvation for the ras family gene in

human tumor. A variable tanem repet (VTR) at the 3' endofthe H-rms gene has bees proposed
to be assoiate with the risk of tumour deeveopmeat. In squamous cell carcinomas of the head

neck (SCCHN), rae gene seem tobe implicated be abberant expression. In fth present stuy,

we have analysed the reltive levels of H-ra mRNA in 27 saneles from SCCHN, using a

competitive reverse ernscrq,io PCR technique. We also investigated the possible
between ran expression and the presence of alterations in the VMR region of the gene, in 15

SCCHN samples. In addition, we screened 120 SCCHN samples for fth presence of point
mutations in codon 12 fo lH-mas, codoma 12 and 13 of K-ra sand codon 61 of N-ma genes, using

a PCR-RFLP techniue. Only two samples were found to carry mutations in codon 12 of K-ras,
while no mutations were detected in H- and N-ma gene. However, inceased levels of H-ma

mRNA were detected in 13/17 (45%) SCCHN cases and were found tocorrelat with favourable

prognosis: 1/15 patients of the H-mas overexpressing group bad died while 6/12 patient of the

non-overexpressing group had died. A further analysis of the above data relaively to previous

data on microsatellite instbility and LOll ofa marker positioned within the H-mas gene, showed'

no correlation between the presence of overexprtssion of H-mras with the geesmic. instability of'
the locus. We conclude that mas genes are imiplicatd in the development of SCCHN rather by

qusntitative than quaitative chages._

4

JK FIELV-, H KIARIS 2, P HOWAD,, E'D VAUGHAN', DA SPANDIDOS'

299 (aICnical Dental Sciences, 2'Th Univesity of livarpool, UK. 'Athens

iGreece). Microsatellite instability in squamous cell carcinomna of the head and neck.

Microsatewtit instablity (MD) or genomi uinstbility has been recognised in carcinoma of fth
colon and also in a number of other carcinomas where it been associated with mutaton in

DNA repair gcases Although a number of reports exist on MG in various tumours, its real

significance in tumnour porsinis unknown.

We have investigate 34 microsastllte markes in squamous carcinoma of the head neck

(SCCHN). Fifty six tunwours have been studed of which 25 have been investigated with ten or

nmore mirsteilt m In this stud we considere two or more microsatlilites an

diagnosfti of 7/25 (28%) of the tumours had Mist two or more and 3 of patiets

had evidence of 20 or more loci with MW. No correlations were foundbetwen NG previously

untreated/previously tresidpstients, site, histological differentiation posltivenodesatpathwloy,
survival or a history of alo intake. MI w in TINO stage tumours indicating

these changes may occu early in the disease. Two or more of were found in 3

of 4 non-smoker compared to of 13 in fth smoking grou of patients which suggests a noovel.

mechanism of agnsi non-smokers.

5upwdby doe Nord Wet Caner Siansb Fund.

T BURNS] , M WIISONI,OGIPEARSON' (Deptsof MIcroWloy
301 213oenaterial,* Eastman Denta Institut, London): Mechanismsof

purpos of ths study was so determine fth mechanisms by which mcccanumans is

inactivated by tuluidleeblueO(TBM) and laserlfighL To dekmriine
ooetrerd, suspensons of TBO-msenitised S. mnans were exposed to fight from a 73mW

laser for 30 minutes andsamplesaremovedevcty 5 minuftes Survivors woereenumerated and cell-free

filtraes weeassayed for intraellularm lipid jeroxdation wan assesed by assaying Xfor
-DA). role of oxygen was studiedby exposing sensitised bactera tolae

light(i) underdifferentatophI ccnitos(ii) in thePresncof deuiteiumoxideand (iii) in the

presence of inhibitors of rectfive, ICies Following exposure of TBO-sensidised S.

to 13.2 J laser lih 0.76 haewas detected in the cell-free filtrte. 0.3

mmoies MDA wan also detectd.% enesdbacteria were exposed to lawe light under

anaerobic cendtiona there wan no signfcn n the via ie cunt. in fth presenc of the

singletoxygas nancerDP diherewas alS5 fold inrease in the wnusbersof S. inwes kIled. 0.1I
M medaionineand0.5 M sodium azideboth afforded98 S protectio from lethal photosesitiantion

snese results smot a nianerxidti and msenbrane damrae Noa a rot in ama

A SCHOLES*', P SNUJDERS2, R ADAMSON', J WOOLGAR', CA HARV & J
300 'FIELD' ('Clinical Denta Sciences, 'Univ. Liverpool, 2Free University Hospital,

Amstmttqdam!): Human,Pspillomaviruses and geneticalteraions in head and neck cancer.

Mutation of the p53 tumour suppressor gene CM~S) is the most common genetic abnormality
identified so far in humnan cancer. Alteration of normal p53 TSG function may als oceu as a result
of binding of human papillomavirus (HPV) E6 and p53 TSG proteins. The objective of this study
was to detemnine the prevalence of HPV and p53 TSG alteration in squamous cell carcinomas of
thte head and neck (SCCHN.

The prevalence of HPV in 64 SCCHIN was detemined using HPV genera and speciffic primer-
mediated PCR. HPV 16 alone was detectd in 13164(20%) SCCHN. The presence of HPV did not
correlat with clinioopathological parameters. Genetic alteraions in exoos 4-9of fth p53 TSG were
examined using single stran conformational polymorphism analysis (SSCP) in 29 SCCHN, 7 of
which were HPV 16-positive. Twoof7 (29%) HPV-positive and 3/22(14%) HPV-negtiveSCCHN,
contained alterations in the p53 TSO. Initia studies of the p53 ThG in dysplastic oral lesions have
been carried out immunohistochemically, using the monoclorAi antibody DO-I. Overexpression of:
the p53 TSG was detected in 24/40 (60%) dysplaisls with highest levels of expresion in stever
dysplasia.

The grsncf HV 16 and geneti aftrasutons in the o53 TSG do not #anne to be

+

J PRATTEN and M WILSON (Deprunetof Mdicrobiology, Eastmnan Denta
302 Institute, Lonxon): Effectofenviro enmtal factorson the photolysisofmethkiclin-

Previous studies in our laboraories have shown that £. aureus can be sensitised by alum inu
dlsulphonatedphthaocyanine(AlPclS,) to killingby light fromagallium aluaniniumarsenide (GaAs)
laewTh. paps of this study wasto detenminetheedffectofpre-irraditon time (PM!, serum and
the Physioloorgic"al state of the organism on the kills achieved. Saline suspesions of metbicillin-
resistat S. aums (MRSA) were incubated in thedark with 12.5 jig/ml of AlPcS. for 60 s or 300
sand then exposed to 1.2 J (1.8 J/sq.~cm.) of GaAs lase light (pulse frequency = 20kdHz) and the
survivor enumerated. The inDments were repeatd u bactri supnddi horse seruma, a
PIT of 300s and light dDsesof 0.6J and 1.2 J. The suaepiiltofMRAi h a,lpihi
and stationary phssof growth was determined using aPITof 300 s an 2 Jo ae lgto
both PlTs, 0.8 x 0 fll(99.9%) ofMRSA were kdied. 5.8 x 105 cful/ml oflgpaeiA
5.9 x 10' cfu/ml (99.9%) of statonary-phase MRSA and 5.Sx 10' cfuhml of9 -ohas
cellswerekilledby 1.2Joflaserlight. In thepresenceofsewun.24x l0' cfu/ml996%were
illed by a light dose of 1.2 J.

In conclusion. IMRS wre rapidy (60* nesttmadw byAI d2gilling by GaAs lase lhg an

da mMM&

+
D DRUCKER' and D HARTY (Trmner Denal School, Manchester and Insttut of

303 Dental Research, sydney): Ladobacilhit phospbolipad profiles alyebyFAB
1MS--------------------------------

The majorbopholfipidofLactobadillis is knownto be phtpbatiylglyceol yetnodtin is known
cocrigth particula analogue present. The aim of thi stuy was to examine in detai th
phshlpiprfiles of strain ofLtociltby exutratn Iipidsatsd analyzing shemsiog fast

atom bonibardmewnenemass petomney (FAB MS). In addition to simple FAB MS which
provided data on molocula weight of analogues, tandem MS was used to provide unequivocal
information on molocular structur. The majorphospholipld anions found were of mIz 733, 747,
759, 761, 773 and 787 which are consistent with the presence of the following popoiis
PG(33:1), P0(34:1), P0(35:2), P0(35:1), P0(36:2) sand P0(37:2). Mlajor peaks comsistcnt with
the presence of carboxylate anions asomciated with phospbolipid were of mIz 295, 281, 267, 255,
253, 227 & 211 which were consistat with the expected presenc of cyc-C,,, CM.1, c-C,17,
C160 I:,C,4,, & Cls,, respectively. Many minor peaks were also recorded. Quantitative
dfeecsweire noted between species. The profile of phospholipkls displayed byLctallu

isunique to the genus.
It is concluded tha elecmiain of anion found in this study is

IG CONRAD6'M, SE GlIMIIBA, F LAMPERI & HN SHAH, ('DepL Micmbiokog, Esenun Dtnul
304 Insdtaue,Uonscesto,ftntwve&ddotcgyn,TednirsUnln Cennsny: Rionlb

ltAluue.. tlnsdemyndnsdunidnfutaheopalthcqes
sucWat th faeotwwk i aft orA inm necssitaesacufaeoemm o speoic pecf L)W utse

ad=esmmdinudwbesdtcuandrduce tusemnab and3 mpllgacnigt odWndhilodsetDewtaevemlof
these fastdi ouargentins. Within the hstfew yeats moerculararslytlc methods havebeen employed soklentdf

hlmundnkslsn,plssvlehostthenetdlfrdselbohla.Inthlissudwe reportthe useoftwogeneticrtechtnlques
brthetiedfmheonandqusnuloDn of15putatupathotmfmxmorl lnhctonshiechadk ghfglt,tls,pidpgsse
perlodnetis and pus from lnhted rmocsaleb. DNApMmbdirectenigaint 16S rRHAepetlc-etcgnaturts were
coatruxter firnompaguts A rentofiRtNAencodlnggmofethe argetbeaeterlsTeellkzcysndsensidvltyof
echpmbevas lnltlsiysmessedsgslnst refnewncestralauofal specde. Thesewected pdrobsusertntdodetecthe
preetcofeschpsthogen ndothkiofdnudeacaitnemactedftoncbnicalsmnplrs Thresusleshowed 102-10i1bld
incessendeansloncorpsredxckumsltechnkqursFurthrnnor,serWldlutlonsftsezictecd nuclelcacld 000.5
ng) seeeusedtoquandtaeespedkic pecies TolIncre:asethedeeectlon hramhold weasphoyedPCRsampficslionof
l6Srfosonlnudelcacids frxnnchnicl sulpsupsing unleraeeubactrW elbonma pelnnes tosnympfy1400bp.
Ar ninmehybrklhlwithspwcksspnifcpubestodetectthdrcorespondlnbsctetl Thisresutedlinasrn-bid
kcrme indecrtm sensemti,howeverdcthe WIteytnquansftIFythepgtnlrbactertatntheasuplie by PCRwas

These etdes 2rovde sub,ssntlsl hefornatlon ont the eenselvt and oel=tctof rixeonl RNAsienstures forthe
dietectionofouslvnthosen fisnoeWS!cttks samdaFnnleuhecm srlsonbetweendlrech*Mbr ationsand
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DMA ANDREWS-, HN SHAH & SE OHARBIA (Department of Mficrobiology,
305 Asatman Denial Institute, [Lsdon): Charaacrieeneon of an infective bacteriophage

fTcsmaFu.sbacteriwm warwm and ispotential as acdoning vector.

Prenensystensa forrcloninggeneoforal, anaerobic hactris have relie on the useofaerobl4c/kcuadlvanaerobic
becreissuhasE collthatare phykrgnercxydisantly relted frm the retorpanna. Consequently nuvmeru
problenmareenconrewdswchasdelerrnresrrxWments,iackrtfepresionor ckofhIsuburatreoognltion. Iris
desmbe,iodeueopaamaenbicsystemkesuchmuroonpnisou.Sevetalayplticphanldsfhave been reportedfront
insente ofthegenusFzessbasCtminLHoweuer,ltdisk aboutthe rfunctionandmechanismofmrblibsation.
intsep,eantsnsdwerpoctprelndarysudteson the dsaracterisatlonofaphagr fronF. cvanum. T'he piag was

inucdfooneofthletonaty45 cuandomrdaderulbedarrUc suwueepriortoentryinto thetcyle.
Thephaeresklueswerecbserrd usingrrasrsnf6aoneletrO ndcrcaopyand wer release ffomshe infkcted ceUls
by budding rather tha cell lysis. Phage particleswere separated fcor die culture supernatant by high speed
centrifuption.Therfeuiongliacwonwasprempi~aladbythe idttioofchimoeo6m and thecollectedphagepaurdes
were used Dpunf phagr DNtA,(ea 23kb). Restriction digst pmrofes confirmed Its AT rich DNAcontent and a
resutrition rspof the phagewa consitriced. Infectous pardicles were added to 10 different F. vartum ad F.
muo,1ff m.straktstodewemlne itsspetfclky.ThephagedidnotnfctaF. mosl(rsm butlysed all F. rkwisan amies
tesed.
The relsuhofthusdy conflrmthe ResencofdasmislectineFtbaer2evmtsOdgwhtich neebabiaccountiDr
tnedgmc Olamkoadnfrncvriesscsnx morvDNA. TheisohredehageraILdma rrsrntWlhkehi lbyrDNAdconing
andtransferlncoFumwbactewn MKacce.

HN SHAH' and SE GHARBIA (Department of Microbiology, Eastman
307 Dental Institutsi,LondonWMIX81-1):iceia and molecular analysis

We have shown previously that anionic amino acids represent a major substrate for energy
assmnilatioua among keypeiodonia pasligeass Ihefavoured yebeingadistinctive feaswecof each
species Olusmiate, a proesinent substate of the freesminoacid pool of this ecosystem is utihised
differenty by species. Previously, we have snaied possbibe degrmdative mechanisms, especialy
in fusobacteria. In the present study we focus on the regulatury enzyme glutamate dehydrgns
(GDH) using enzymicand genetic techniques to study some of its prpris and fntons ODHwan presnt in P. gingivaslt. P. inlernadje P. nigrescens, F. ncetsnand 7. dentrekol and
found to besufficienttly polymorphic to be used asea stabe species marker. Primers flanking the
gdh open reading frame were used forampliication and sequencing. Sequence alignments using
the Higgns and Wateman Algorthms indicated bight homology between P. ixklrnueda and P.
nigrescens end io a lesse extent between P. gingivalis and F. nanckatwn. These results were
cosstnvith the properties of species. For example. the ODH of F. ssckaiwn is intraelular

while the enzyme of P. gintgivalis is surface-assocated. Unlike previous reports, we have
confirmed that ODHof P. gsngwlmlrsrs NAD-dependentand is a hexmneric enzyme of Mr 49,275.
Nucleic acid sequence anaysis revealed a mature peptide of 445 amnino acida chat shared 43.5%
homology with the ODE produced by Cl. symboshum and less than 10% with that produced by
1-1mb octmiMu codon usae,e high activities, low KMss and efficient enery usa se ugget a manior
role for thisenzvme in the ccdogofsubainaivalgolanue.

309 FES TH adN PENDER (School of Dentistry, The University of Liverpool):

be associated with the treatment outcome. A cohort of 252 consecutive petients utrated with
dual arch fixed appliancees (PA) with or without upper removable appliances functional
eppliaces (RA), or orthognatbuc surgery, were assessd fr-om stuy rests at tie start and end
of treatment using the Peer Assessment Rating I PAR Index (Riecunond et at. Eur J Onhod 14:
125-139, 1992). Reproducibility was asseased using Kappa atO0M9. From clinical notes several
fetres of treatme-nt were recorded: patient age, sex, treatment time, number of visits, number

of failed apites,applitance types reaon for termination of treatment.
Two groups were defined fr-om the 252 treate eases on the healis of the PAR seor at the end
of treatment. Group A, 23 patients, and Group B, 31 patients bad final PAR scores of no mr
than 2 or greeter than 14 respectively. The pre-treatment PAR, mean ± sems, was 29.3 ± 2.3 for
A and 33.0 ± 1.9 for B (P.0.2). The percentag reduction in PAR was 92.6% ± 1.1 for A and
349% ±£6.4 for B (P<0.00 l). Treatment time. 24.2 ± 1.3 months for A and 26.5 ± 1.9 months
for B (P.'0.4), did not differ. In 52% of Group B tratment was terminated before completion
(MBC) compared with 91Ahof GroupA (M.01)). 14% of A sand 40%y of B had FA plus RA.
Thosecases fr-om B treated with PA plus RA and TBC had an increased treatmnent time of 35.9
± 3.8 (P-cO.03).
These data s=ogp that the result obandby fixed solianc thesnv may be associated with
addhtionial soplance and extended treatment time

S RABIN* and E N HOREROCKS (DepartmentOrthodotcs, Eastma Dental
311 Hospital and Cephautlonietric :comparison of non-extraction

T-he use of functonal appliance in the mangement of Clas UI insocclusions is intnded to
encourage favourable mandibullar growth theeby aiing sagittal correction. The atim of this etudY
was to compar fth skiett and dentl changaes occurrig in Clas U division 1 case treted using
two differen non-extraction tratmuent approwace.
The records of 30 patients treated using a pee-adjusted Edgewise applianc incorporating extra-
oral taction were matched for age, sex and snalocclusion with those of 30 patient tratedusn
a fuiakncoallfixed appliance c mbntion. Skeletal arid denta landmarks were digitized (e
lateral sknull ce---oet rediogmphs taken before treatment, at the end of the functioal phase
where apropriate and at the end of active ftretment.
The resuts showed significant difference between the groups. There wan a reduction in angle
SNA with downward tipping of the anterior peirt of the paltata plane in the fixed only group,
wherea the fiunctional/fixed group had a greater increase in mandibula body length. Significant
incisor tipping was common to both groups. In fth vertial dimension, there was minimal
posterior rotation of the mandible in both groups, however, there was a signmfcni~y greater
increas in lower anterior face height, in the functional/fixed group.

of the mandi'ble to the maxilla. however the men bywih was achieved vaidbtwe h

3 6 VHUI.-, SE GHtARBIA- DRi aARK,.3 and HNSHAH' ('DepmewntofMicboblckg,Eaasmn306 lnsltte, Lonndon; "GeneSys td, UK): Constructon of a dual origin cosmid fordcasng~Lexpesac.fvindewce gcem faasp"tutsixicvmdonlashoMor------
zpresnntvimienraofpuwvepdnmippseshapeadetxblePbiepmialdmwsclsuch

astheprotxeizwc,ghsgllenccdisggne, duhitevisbllty. Inosdiepik tepoducts ofthetesorgansm
are expreaer in mionute quantities which hampers detection and purificadon and diemrele subclrnlng In high
expresion aysenuisesaentisi Thisofeen results Ingenedic recsinationd and rearrAWngartand disrpts die
encodinggener Wehavdesiped a hroed hoat range clning vector t clon -ada fragments (2-2kb) ftorm
becffWiugrnomicDNA. This wascwrie outrbythedigention ofpUCI2 wfngoRl and Insertdon of pLVFR (a
dedrlvieof RP4). The new dual-oig cwamid vector pMAX 3 alkaw diret pissni transler from polA to

srpom*yInresadwrypesrrainviaconjugpdDn.ThepdlAgstainnulnakthe plasmsid at 1-2 copies percel
underthe RNf4ordcoxtro, whfldetewildrypeatrimakiw relitiondofthevetorathighi copy number (I00-200
copies pee cell usnhg the pMBI od. This novel cosmid was used to construct genomlc libraries from A

actaons.emrvsast P.bWsrtdtP. btarssdia andT d.nlWoI.Thberesuldlngckne were manulnanedIn
kswcopynumbterinC2110. DirectphsesWtrassfronaelectivearphttesvisconjugption pemledthetrsssferof
thecined frgnientintowild type E cosllnraln allowinghigh expresion andscreelngwvkhoutdismpdingthe
origraldone
Thtis srtv hassotsrevta thOatthe orenetsuntearn~wrapuMO enuncaras of orsnuffsxr mrns tra tssx
wrrourerutth nrrpneaswunttoe.mawgm unu taiurneouuUIWIIO
nnnirkrksvlrlencercdnsaenesooniditlptort

SE GHARBIA- and HN SHAH (Department of Microbiology, Eastman308 Dental Institute, London MCIX 8LD) Nucleootide sequence and alignment

llarcymidrsepepoesuar&ossonwgvalshbAsbansinuredsensructl,ewmfperldonntld We
%adiuDhamwsymAmb*a* sefdiWeMpodkude*
'ggltngbulnd mnaWs,e ~ czwbiThsama&Wym mhogeroytn pu sWAeldadpbsekMrGn&4ewfsmdmdfw
confursingdue hgelto thedepoe*ltoIn daraanks ofrmiouwsequencsom fa thol-rotelnawe witout critica
eMeo.eaekW*WiaDWsm mWsdmnpewA~kbm&detinure thegeneresponslisi for Hs xpression. The enewsu bcdonedaund la proucolwatccohltcn&lmed using
BAPkNAasyxWanrctivlttocysrekt-4pedifnhlstom.NuclelcMandamnoarid sequenomof theconedemnzyme
ryeed3ovrbppingredmesixmencodinanmumpepdesroaf Mr52,591.Analbi revealed 12arglnnexn 7
cysteinereuldueswhkhwemre used toklentlfytheactveste. HWWls algorthm was used to alig the aninoacdd
seumoggnt h mitcdna*ne fh mkwp ke Da e rKpta r
93.3% homoxagy was obtaIned with petE while the prtAsequenc was found to be 100 amino acids ahorerthan
O*anbtCe*apztvdd6hmgWl k6a1xIaapd1rpt a 4 nn
acidssiorreandhad26%hemologwlthpgisgm.Wlhis thealinedreglon,botitpepudrshared 61.4%.Glntvsn
shared 4.7%hon %wthbxpnX35whcwd wimwksd3uo asmderectedwlth
paOan,chpq%tnpandcathepalThezrusuhafthistuvcnnM thenrie-rrensenreof(thexdopekitis
actlltvssociated wit P. SWhugfrw. Comparativ snnl of asslro acid seguence dat 1ndicated tin desrrlt
dkmmnrxnadckgf.lqccsfbgimeaWpaeir>D

S RABIN, P BENINGTON* end EN HORROCKS (Deparment of Orthodontics,-
310 1Eastman Detntal Hospita and Institute, London): epaorrrccomprisonof soft

tissue change between two non-extractio treatent modaities.
Functonal Wapiace are often used in th tecatmen of chmlass makloccsson wit th aim of
improving th profil. This retrospective cpaoercstudy competed the soft tisue Changes
in clas U division 1 cases, ftrated on a non-extraction basis using eifthr fixed apphiances with
extra oral taction or a combined flanctional/fixed approach. Preadjusted edgewis brackets were
used in all case. Each group of 30 patients were matched for age, sex end mkalocusion. 9 soft
tisse points were digitised from lalera skull radlographs anid 9 angular and ll linea
mesrmnsmade at the pre-tretmert, post-funcctal (where applicable) anti post-ftretmert

stages for ell subjects. There was a tendency for the nasolabisl angle to increas in she fixed-only
group and decreas in the functional-fixed group, but not spig=nfcatly. Lower lip poomec
was significantly increased within both groups, with a tendenc to a greater increase itn ti

untioml/fixed group. The difference between the grouips was not signfleet. Profile convexity
sgiiatydecreased in both groups, particularly the functional/fixed group, bat ther was no

significant differenc betwom die groups.

extent Oan fixeda soo-ix= tarray A=oe DMs Da era aruasaarr sigiarrr level. Nuun-ex.usuos
treatmen had no sisnifcan effect on tr eoailege

YC HUNTER*, S D SPRINGATE and N PHUNT (Depattmen of Orthodontics,

312stma Denial Instituite and Hospital) A comparimuo of the denaul arelforend

failmorphology oftoprofessional bras and wind insatument groups.

This investigation. examined the arch dimensions, incisor rltosisand facial moephokogics
of two groups of professional bras or wind inatninmentaisra with contrasting emouchuree. TWO

suady groups, comprisin 21 Frnch horn players (mean age 32, range 24-50 years) arid 21

elarisrelar (mean age 36 years, range 24-58 years), were selected fr-om a total of 78 players. The

nmean length of playing experience was 21 year (rnge 13-35 years) anid 25 year (rang 14-45

year) respectively. Data obtained from clinica exatninatin study casts compared

between the two groups. In addition. infortmation was obtained as to th anumber of bows played

per day. age on playing and experience with pupils undergoing fixed applisnc
orthodontic sseaune. The most striking findin was the mnofphooloical similarity of two

groups. No staistically signifiant difference:s were found between the arch dimension, incisor

sisor facia Although trends were evident in fth date waggesing an

increas ovetjet andi greater frequency of Clas division ocuina in thec wisr group

and a greater frequsency of Clas division 2 malochausions in thre horn players, intra-

sample variaton existed for all arch-dimensions. Tban any actual differences thet may have

existed were not detected as signifiant between the sanaples.

It Is nosasoe ONo p2upa wrunt veryna meveurues andsue toetrpezge aNuu ueuc uTo
morphoogica deviation and naceasfelly pla the French horn or clarinet to th highes level,

thpm&wp nmukipt a licAll tm 6-w
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NP HUNT (Departmen of Orthdontics, Eastma Dental Institut and Hospital
313 ILondon): The effect of orthognathic surgey on fth geneation of maximum occiusal

One of the many goals of orthognathic surgery is to provide an aesthetic., balaned, stable and
functionaily efficient occlusion. However, studies to nmeaur the effect of surger on occlusal
promneare few in number. The aim of this inivestigation is to study the response of

masticatory muscle fismction, as messured by the generation of maximum occhusa force, in relation
to the surgical correction of vertical facia deformities.
Occlusal force was measured in 42 patients (25 long face, 17 shor facet) prior to any ntrement,
one month following operation and against six and 12 months later. Recordings were made using
a customized bite force transducer, blltealWly, in the first molar region, giving a molar separaton
Of 9 ma
The results showed a significant lower level of force generation prior to treatent in the long face:
group compared to the short faces. A significant reduction in force was noted in both groups'
following opeamtio before a gradual increase over the subsequen review period. However, even;
after 12 months, the short face, group could not achieve thei pre-operative level, wherea th long!
face group increased their force to a level, on average, 130% greaser duan their initial values.
It is concuded tha orthonathic sreyisuccessful in improvig bite force in kmn fae atinsej
but thst corretion of short faedefouMsi can lead to a reduced mxalocchssal
one yea folloIns oWra=o

S I CUNNINGHAM'I, N P HUNT' and C FEINMANN2--(Deprmewnts of
315 orthodontics saw cral Surgery, Eastmani Denta intiute nd Hospital): Patien

satisfaction and change in quality of life following ordxogathic surgery.

Thbe assurance: of quality of healds care is beowming increasingly important with the move towards
prhsrpoider mode. This qusinnaire based study investigated patiet satisfactin ankd

changs in quality of life following orhgntisrgr for the correcion of facial deformity.
Questionnaires were distiibuted to 83 pre-operative patient and 100 post-operative padents. All
post-operative patint were at least 9 motxh post-surgery and had complete active orthodnti
brtreata
Analyais of the data involved the use of the calcuilated Standard Normal Deviate, Fiser's Exact
Test and Wilcoxon'a Two-Sample Rank Teat to compare pree- and pose-operatve mood states and
opinion about various aspect of appearance and peransity. Following surgery thee was found
to be significant im.provement in dental, facial and geeaml appearance, as well as in self-
ConfIdece.,the ablity to mix socially peforMAn6Ce at work/college and in overall mood states.
The majority of patients feit that the technica aspect of surgery had been well explaind to them
but almost a quarter feit that the effects following surgery were badly explaned. Pre-operative
couneling, thereore, needs to he imprved.

It w0Ascnlddtath m=aort gopatlns were hapn wtth the outcome of thear asIrer and

D K WSXTTAK5, 55 5 BA5tRZ and Z 145055SO5 tDepartaant of baaic Dental

317 Science, Dental school, Cardiff, UK): Ulltrastxructusral changes in

This investigation aiam at characterising intra-callular changes in
odontohiasts froe apical regions of tooth froe alderly persons. Mtoat previous
studie ona the fine strumcture of human odt.otobslasta have hessi on cails at the
stage of dantinogenesis (Frenks 5 5, Naeihesdin J, J Dent Ras, 42: 422-437) or
young matura calls (Frank R K, Arahs oral Awil, IL: 179-19a). Zn the huean
tooth changes have been observed in the life cycle of the odontoblast but only
up to the age of ten years. Tan teeth froms donors aged 9 to 75 years wer
collected fresh, split end fixed imasdiately in 2.5% glutaraldehyde.
Decalcification in 3T was followe by epoxy embedding and sectioning
treneversely through the apical region. Sesults showred that aerkid
intra-cellular changes occur as age progresses and thoee are associated with
production of an ahnormal dentine matrix end are associated with apical
eclerneis.

cuagm sradva e rors n thse chags a a aoiatad with-the
Loration-of scler-tienca datine which Isa e tane ohanossnon.

C LOUCA', S W CADDEN & R WA LINDEN (King's Colleg London & Dundee
3 9 University, UK.): The mechanical threshold of an inhibitory jaw reflex in man.

We have reported that applying 'ramnp-anad-hold' mechanical stimuli to tenth results in a single
short-lateny reflex inhibition of activity injaw ciosing muscle (Louc C et aL, J. dent Aes. 73:
791, 1994). Since. such stimuli are likey to excite exclusively periodontal ligament mechao-
receptors (PdLMs), it may be concluded that these nerve play a role in evoking the reflex. The
aim of this study is to determine the threshold force for evoldaig thi reflex and to compare this
with forces which are known to excite PdLMs. Experiumets were performed on 9 volwunte
subjects. EMG recordings were made from a masseter muscle while the subject clenched atsa
constant level with the aid of visual feedback, and ramp and bold stimuli were applie to an upper
central incisor tooth. The ramps had a consant rate of rise of 0,2 N ma" and a target force of up
to 2 N. The EMG recordings were fell-wave rectified, averaged and analysed by computer.
Down-going waves in the recordinga were designated as inhibitoDry reflexes when analysis of
pooled dat (ANOVA with post-hoc Scheffd teasb) shwed them to he significantly larger
(P<0.05) than thos obtained from control records when no stimuli were applied. Ttswaitlnutnd
thsat signifMarnt Shard latency eSponses ygeme prtwtucMd hy all Ahe Sntim.li with largot farCen of (1 2:

31ormm,.hemseitney that ha,,n PEThnw,k eativated alheit sibmavirmalyhbya-
n21fios('Pn~lnnM k InhanSSOU, S- -I NAnoiphyet 72' 17_%L-17i4 19i) Howvepvr thio

'tb=SzhosLfor2n inWhihity jaw trefletis much lowe tnmany of tlhe focrta- whI.ih nwvsar duiring
m,,s,datie5s- -Aaders ni Ha 3R.r '64-f,6 234956 Si pr ledby the .Weilcome Trhus .

10J NEVARD*, N P HUNT anid SD SPRINGATE (D)epaasnet of Orthiodonicfs,
314 Eastman Denta Institute and Hospital, London): A comparison of growthchne

occuimog within the mandi'ble and cervical vertebrae.

Changes in patten of incremental linear dinenaions of the mandible and second and thir cervical
vertebrae were investigated using lateral cephalometric radiogrmphs of a sample of 22 subject (12
males and 10 females) involved in the Leighston Growth Study. Seria radiographs were trced and
digitised in order to measure linar dimensions. The results were analysed according to sexusn
Time Series Analysis involving cross correltion
Correltions were significant (p.50.05) and greates at zero time lag with total mandibular length
and all cervical variables for both sexes excludin thir cervica vertebral height foir males In
Males, the increase in incremental width of both second an dthrd cervica veraebrae was
correlatd (p.!~0.0:5) with the pattern of incrementa growth in mandibular body length occurring
at a lag of two yeara, that is, peak increases in incrementa width of both cervical vertebra
happened before thos of mandibular body length. Correlation was statstically significant
(p<0O.05) with mandibular body length andscn cervica vertebral height in femiales with.a
lag of one year, miandibular body length having an increase in incremnental growth ahead of dtha
of second cervical, vertebral height. Similar associations were foun with mandiular length and
thir cervical vertebral width in males, but at a time lag of two yeara, again with growth events
in the mandible mocring before thos of the cervica vertebrae.
Thlis stud ndcts tha poeta naOrof grwhexist. whic may allow prediction of the
timine of grwhchange i cervica vertebrae fromith mandible and vice versn in mals.M

M IDE*, FP ASHLEY and RF WILSON. Reproducibility of new and
31 6 conventional methods for assessing dentin. sensitivity. Guy's Hospital

LDental School, UqMDS, London -

Methods used in clinical trials to assess dentine sensitivity have not been tested
extensively for reproducibility. Previous and new controlled methods were compared in
23 subjects. One sensitive tooth was tested using tactile (pressure probe), controlled
cold fluid and controlled air flow stimuli applied in random order followed by a 1 sac air
blast frorn a 3-in-I syringe. Tests were separated by a 10 min rest period. Pain Induced
was recorded by the subject using a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) and a short form
McGill Questionneire, except for the tactile stimulus where threshold pressure replaced
a VAS. The number of teeth sensitive to air blast was recorded. The procedure was
repeated exactly two days later. Reproducibility was assessed using proportional 'limits
of agreement' (LA) within which 95% of the repeated measurements were distributed
(Bland JM & Altman D6, Lancet 1986 1:307). The tactile stimulus (LA: -68% to +47%)
appeared more reproducible than other single tooth stimuli, with controlled fluid (LA: -

-91% to +80%) and air flow (LA: -69% to + 80%) better than air blast (LA: -146% to
+ 119%). The number of teeth sensitive to air blast showed absolute reproducibility.
Alehds used on skingle, teeth showed relativelyor reprdui&hilit and ngoential

!power of teat. and the results suggest that assessing multiple teetlh may be a mor
!powerful statistical approach in clinical trials,
,T i wrk_was_supported by Unilever Dental Research

D EVANS*, R STRANG' and J REID' (* De-partmentof Denital Health, University
38 oeDnd UK and 'Depts. of Oral Biology and Child Dental Care, Glasgow Dental

School, UK): Non-pulpal signals and Laser Doppler Flowmetiry of the dental pulp.
The aim of the stdy was to compare the non-pulpal component of laser doppler flowmietry
(L.DYF) recordings or deetal pulp blood flow made using five different recording methods
reported in the literature. L.D.F. recordings were taken from permanent maxillary inicisors
classified as nion-vital by standard diagnostic methods and from vital maxilary incisors, using a
633 nm laser doppler flowmetert. The L.DYF. probe was held against the tooth by hand (nine
non-vital (NV), five vital (V) teeth), by orthodontic tubing (five NV, seven V teeth), by a vinyl
mouthguard (six NV, nine V teeth) sod by elastomeric imnpression miaterial covering oniy the
labial surface of the crown (seven NV, six V teeth). An intra-tooth control recording was taken
for every tooth using a fuil coverage elasomeric impression jig. The non-pulpal/pulpal blood
flow signal ratio for each recording method was calculated from the mean blood flow signas
from the non-vital ankd vital teeth in each recording group. The non-pulpal/pulpa signal ratios
were 0.46 (Hand held), 0.38 (Vinyl mouthguard), 0.29 (Orthodontic tubing), 0.25 (Labial
impression) and 0.10O (Full impression).
MNn-psaa ignawk are an ineviablk caeooen QC laser dopple ilowmetr sival from the
dgnial pssfp. AU dental "re4 shtudes usMn laser doonle flowmefty should stale the non-
pdap4al blood flow slyga/ ratio for the reordnt eho sd

2pF2b (pernfmed Sweden) Purchased with a grant from Greater Glasgow Health Board

A LONG," U B3ONGERHIEMK K FREED, F M BOISSONADE & P P ROBINSON'
320 ;(Dept Oral & Max Surg, Univ of Sheff, UK &+Dept Neurosci, Karolinska Inat, Swe.):

'Changes in neuropeptide expression in inferior alveolar nerve neuromas in the ferret.
Patients who uti iiiAiK6Weoiidf'ner isqnis sometime develop, dysaiesthesiks' Suincedcanges
in the expression of neuropeptide may be associated with this disorder, the presence of
imiuoeciiyto the aneuropeptides substnce P (SP), calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and
vasoirtestinal polypeptide (VIP) at the injury sfite were investigated, in an animal model. In five
asthtedadult male ferrTs the left inferior alveola nerve was sectioned and ligate in the region

of the third premnolar tooth. The snimals were allowed to recover for periods of 3 days (2 animials), S
days, 3 weeks and 12 weeks. An unopersed animal and the contraatderal side of the operated
animals were used an controls. Under sodium pentobarbitone anaesthesia (42mg/kg i.p.) the animals
were perilsoe-fixed and the nesroma on the expeirimental side and the nerve on thse contralaerad
side were removed. Frozen, longitudinal, seria sections, l4IAm-thidk were cut and incubated with
antisera to SP, COYRP. and VIP using an indirect method of immunofluoresence. After 3 days,
immunoreactivity against all three peptides was present close to the ligatur. After 8 days the
eqxpession was reduced; after 3 weeks, only CGRP lmurecviywas present and after 12
weeks, there wan litte or no evidence of peptide eqxpession. The presence of aioetd
nmaioreactvty at the early stage after injury coincides with the higseat levels of spontaneous.
activity and mechancal sensitivty recorded electrophysiologically.
ThS the- ,reuroeuepl SP, CGRP and VI may v/a a go! In- the abnormata gactvl ear

Ingofb&ferIo alawolar nerve lnlurau Supported by the WellcomneTnust.I

QL nftamcm to im2mm Si However- mug bc OM to
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P STEPHENS, DW THOMAS and JP SHEPHERD (Departm ofOal Sgey,
321 Medicine & Pathology, Denl School, UWCK. Cardiff UK): An in vitro

._comparison ofthe conactile ability of oral & dermal fibfoblasts.
Previous studies have gged that the privileged nature offoeWl wound healing in some
animals is reflected in vitro in a differential ability to induce fibroblast populted collag lattice
(FPCL) contraction (Rittenberg T et al, JCell Phuiol 149: 444-50, 1991). We investigted
whoet the privileged nature of intraoral wound healing is related to differentil contractile
phenotypes offibroblasa by studying the ability of intra. and extacl fibroblast to re-organise
an FPCL in vitro. Oral mucosal or dernal flbroblasts, derived fiom child or adult tissues
(1.5xl05) wre soeded into type I collagen lattices in 60mm bacteriological grde plates at
pasages (P) to S. Laice contmetion was _mured over 14 days by recording lattice dimeter
Cell number and DNA synthesis were assesad by direct cell coumting and 13H thymidine
incoror At P5, oral muosal fibroblasts d ad asignifcaniy greater onraile
ability than demal fibroblasts (p<0.01). These differenes were not reflected by differenc in
DNA synthesis or cell nmber between itra- and exaral fibroblasts. Child fibobls exhibited
significanty greater contactle abilities thm adult fibroblasts (p<0.01). Contractile ability
incased with increasingP mumberas at Pi, irspective ofdonoragc ortisae oforigin.
fibroblasts d---on-trat no diff s in their ability to corct a collage lattioc (>0.05)._h h Di___& mod r=W m btt eggws hi umoi__ir trwiha e m= nmudhaI

JJW BRECKON', RM HEM Yt, n RyENIDSt and MC MEIKLE (Depame of
323 Orthodontics, UMDS of Whty's ad St Thoma's Hopl, Loaden and tStmgys

.RessreLabrsoryCaihdg):Netl cret elai4. egami culture.
Gelatidses (type IV coagenas) are nautr matrix dota t peifically, clve
da1tred trstil colges (gltis) h_asesuw membrane cog s IV ad V, fironectin,
elatin sad to an eatt proo . Tvo fm have been identified,U etAaA (724Da) and
gelat e.B (92-kDa); their extachiar tiviy is inhibited by TRelP (tias inhit of

apreases) Thils imvei todowwgdstlsssesnthesibyaeuacra co (NOCs)
in itro ding aly migratioL 8.5 day post corbam (pc.) cranial fold and 9.5 day p.c. nea tub
explts from mouse embsyos wee usd to prepae NCC colares Ug mldiret mio-
fasoreseence nriecopy, gestlsseAB synthes was dastrated as oistint dracelua sig m
boih gratig NCC ad cel of the neural tube. SDS-gati.s gel zyuogrs*y doametd
gltknoyticactvity in spematats from short tem NCC cultre; both gel^sta-Asd g_ahaa
B wse o ythesid. Enzyme wae detocted as latent ad tve fioms and as
complxes with TIMP-I (2-kDh) ad TEMP-2 (22-413 NCC migration and geatinase synthsis
were odified by el cultre subsmtes and interleuli*-la.
tM aae helf n tbgnhe aie cable of dlglMdL aImacfnt
baseMtnI= ndiran at th i.o nIilNCadgalL1C cu Wmealoproue eains

and eeatin fl. and their inlbtorsTOWP.I and TIMP-2 dudnn niaratio n v&oi

S GELBIER*, L ZOITOPOLOUS, SR BRAILSPORD. S MARCHANT & D
325 BEIGHTON. (Faculty of Clinical Dentistry, KCSMD. London): Relaionships

beweenlentat- cais4a Lbysie -ald mkrim n-pr,col dhildn.............................................................

A population of 648 pre-achool children [mean age(ftd) = 45.7±8.9 monthl was examined to
determine the caries prevalence, oral hygiene statand the cariage of mutan streptococci (m-s)
and lactobacilli (lb). Caries was recorded using BASCD criteria, oral hygiene was scored using a
debris index and bacteria was decesiined in saliva and plaque samples (detection limits were >101
cfu per ml of saliva and >10 cfu per plaque sample). The data were analysed using non-parametric
methods. The mean dmft was 0.82±2 16 with dt accounting for 79.6 per cent of ths score. Dmft
was significantly related to the age of the children (r0.174; p<0.05). The dmft scores were
significantly (pc0.0001) greaer in children with m-i or lb in plaque or saliva. ChiLdr with a
positive debris score harboured significantly (p0.001) more m-s and lb. The mean dzmft of
children (n=54) with a poitive debris score was 3.24±3.80 compaed with 0.61±1.81 (p<0.001)
for those (n=630) witih a score of 0. The mean dmft of chidren (nn385) with unetcable levels
of mi- and lb in saliva was 0.25±1.00 compared with 3.46±3.79 for those (n=67) detectable levels
of both taxa in their saliva (p<0.001). The chidren with m-s or lb detected had mean droft scores
of 1.06*2.45 (n=218) and 0.78±1.40 (n=18). respectively. These dat demsae significant
itaions between oral bygiene. camrae of in-s an lb and caries in oresco chirn.The
role of good oral hveiene istruion as a means for controllins oral colonisation and sble nt
caries devehome merits further study. This project was supported by Action Research.

Zl NUGENT and NB P'ITS (Desals Health Servsces Resarch Unit, University of
327 Dundee, uK):Paterns of dmft and care index in British 5-year-olds 1987-93.

The deciduous teeth of five year olds ,by ephemeral snimr reflecrehanges i theeuivic ent
more quickly than would be observed in older childrn or adults. The British Association for the
Study ofCosnmnity Deutistry (BASCD) data forS year olds is available for 1987, 1989, 1991 and
1993 (new data) for 157 healthdist/boards acros Great Britain, allowing the tdy of patterns
of change in dmft and its componen. Between 1987 and 89, dmft imprved by 1%, but then
deteriorated by 1I% between 1989 and 1993. The dt component increased by 30% lThe care ndex
(ft/dmft) reflect the prevalence of restorative tatnent. As it only provides informaton about
those who have suffered dise , it should always be viewed with an indicator of general i
exre such as dmf. The care index has fallen by 39% through the period 1987-93, with some
evidence of accelrating decline in more recent surveys.

The contnuin Gra Btain-wie u of c p nce Gndcate that th dedduous teeth
ffie vr iods may be hacimng a grablem in t deliverv of denial rsources as rflcted by

changes i both careindex and dni

Supported by the Scottish Office Home and Health De mqent

BSP9E ,EE. PTHOROGOOD. 3HeXRSNW Im.dlfal Suv y Despartmt,
322 E _aunaDlnshssU *dOewv pmual ogyW k awosd of CM Healt, UK):

U _ m _ou Inaan_dt wWe

Membrane mnetaNoeopeptidases (MMPs) are call surefac enzymes which inactivate
boactvo pept and wv hae Proposd that hey act to hInctte peptido monphogens.
thus constutng a proviuly unrecognized evel of developmental control.
The pre of enzm EC24.11 and EC24.18 In embryos ws dtemid by Weswe
blttn nd& munoltochemlny and the trnscription product of the EC24.11 wone
ws detewmined by in f hrIdIion en Rr-PCR. MTeeffec of iito of EC24.1 1
In embryo culture was also determined.
Both enzymes were temporospatially regulated as assesse by Westmn blottng and
gImnhlstMc..stry bein found In various sies in the craniofac region of embwyos.
The distribution of EC24.11 mRNA was confirmed by In siu hybridization. Usin RT-
PCR, mRNA for EC24.11 was detected as early as E 8.5. RT-PCR also Inidfied a
second band with 111 additional nucleotides which was prmnt only in embryos and
not in adult tissues suggesting the presence of a putative embryo-specific MMP.
Inhibitors of EC24.11 induced an asymmetric swelsig end creniofacial dysmo rphogenees
resembIing hemifacial nlcrosomls.
Memran __Effl_ss_= ob nam n rnatlldvloot

324A JJW BRECKON*, M HEMBkYt, R OLDSI ad MC MFiKL (Departnt of324 Orthodotics, UMDS ofGy's nd St Thoma's Hopil Londs ad tSt9pay

Gcbtiases (type IV colagenas) ae asr m ixelme rinethat pecia deave
dena d intestitl coll_ (lxtin), baunt meinbrae colla typs IV sd V, &,roaect
eladt nd to an et pr Tvo formsh been idetfied, gelatiaaA (724iD) nd
gestlasseB (92-kDa); their exa ular actvity is idnit by TfldPs (tissue in t of
sssatfnptelsase). Tistgaimn todsewgv latsssyndhessbyaeuracrentcob(NCCs)
ifnitro duing eary mrtin 8.5 daypost coat (pc.) cai fold and 9.5 day p.c. neurl tube
expIlat frotm mous en sewer used to pre NCC cotra Using indirect sso-
fosorascesce nicooe, getnaseAB syntei was de_smred as fiintrclllr stiig n
bmrating NCCa ad ceas of tde ual tubs SD&-glti ge zyaorsky doceuented

geltinolyt tbvity m sup_atats, fiom ot tin NCC cultres bo geltiaseA and glalkie
B wse cthez E_zyma were deteded as laet and actve fio nd a
complexs with IIMP-1 (23-kDo) ad TIMP-2 (22-kDa NCC migratin and gelatinas synthesis
weremodified by cell cauure substs and itarleutla-.
tItea regasuls,ga cellso the neural tube sOteR"aatnss aal of dgradla mincedt
ba u nr at the tie Of i C g s Als prdc gAlalaA
d tneB nd thiribibto TllMP-I ad TDMP-2 dwing migatin In vitro

PA SMITH'and C LONGBOTTOM (Dental Health Services Resorch Unit &
326 Depsset of Dental Health, Univesity of Dundee. UK): A study of referrsls toDundee Dental Hospitl and School.

-

The aim of this study was to determine tho chaacteristics and location of detal and medical
practioners irefering patients to Dundee Dental hospital. The typsof patients and dental problems
most frequently referred for treatment and advice were also investigated. Th study tarted on 1ta
January 1994 sod of the first 838 referals made the have been 236 referal sources of which 197
werc dent practitioners and 39 medica practitior. These wac bad in 103 dental practics,
4 hospitals and 23 medical practices. Of the dentists, most (52.1%) graduated between 1970 and
1990, with 42.8% having attended Dundee Dental School. The asrity of the refirals came from
Tayside (62.6%) and Fife (26.3%) and the renaining 11.1% derived fiom esewher in Scotlad.
The treaes most often provided wre actwions undergenrSal amestec for children (29.0%),
examicaio and advice to patiaet and/or dentist (28.2%) and surgical procedures (19.8%) with the
Depatme of Oral Surgery and the Prevnive and Children's Section of the Depatmet of Dental
Health beng the clinics most often revin g referrals.
71* shI has shan that dth maior4v ofre*tz dtists wem o withinTaud and ht
sraction undmwdreralka wkhdcfor chtld accoutebr a third ofrrra

Supported by the Scottish Office Home and Heath Depatment

K.W. WHITTLE* and J.G. WHITTLE (Selford Community Heslthcare
328; NHS Trud and Trafford Heslthlare NHS Trust, UK): Changes in

:dental health behavioure betwon 199-90 and 1993-94.
During the 1989-90 5-year-old BASCD survey, a questonnalre was sent home to parents to
enquire about dentW health behavbours. This was repeated in 1993-94 wtth the akm of IndIng
out how these behavIours had changed. In 1989-90 2390 children were examined in Salford
and 2098 In Trafford. Questionnaires were retumed by 1858 (response rate 78%) and 1691
(81%) respectively. In 1993-94 2794 Salford children and 2343 Trafford children were

examined and 2094 (75%) and 1707 (73%) questionnaires returned. In Salford the
proportion of children who were havin thtir teeth brushed wvth a fluoride toothpaste by the
time they were aged one rose from 46% to 60% (p<0.001) and In Traflord frokm 47% to 62%
(p<0.001). The proportion who had vitled a dentlat by the time they were aged Iwo roes from

44% to 60% in Salford (p.0.001) and from 39% to 55% In Trafford (pr0.001). The

percentage of 5-yeardolds whose most frequent drink contahied sugar feE from 52% to 39% in
Saford (pc0.001) but remained the name (37%) in Trafford. It is onnluded thstte hv
beenalnlfkct kenrpvsmenta tn dental halth behavia over the four yearm

i
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'A H FORG[E*, C M PINE and N B PI'TS (Departmet of Denta Heath Uesversty of
3 9 Dundee, Scotland, UK): Dip-alide teat derived Streptococcus, tnutans leves in 11-13 year3 o29 i.asie ~

As the apparent level of denta deca reduces in developed countries, the salivary levels of&S mutwi
can be used to help in the identification of high/low caries risk children (Klock B and Krasse B, J.
Dent. Res, 87:129-139, 1979). Although relaively common in Scandinavia and somle parts of Nofth
America this method has not been used so frequently in Britain. The following procedure was used to
identify high caries risk individuals as a prelimnasy stage of a large trial of a caries preventive Bagn
being carried cut in Tayside. A multi-disciplinary dental team comprising a dentist, hygienist, therapist
and dentalnusraeavisited 30 schoolsinTaysideovera two month period in pair. A stinmuated whole
saliva sample was taken from all the availblAe 1st year secondsay school children aged 1 1-13 years
(n-4029). The saliva was tested for&S mswtm levels using a dip-alide test' (Jordan ILV. et at, JDeal
Re.s, " (1): 57-61, 1987) and the distribution of different S. sessian levels was recorded. Thec results
were as follows: 4.61% had no readabe & aateans levels 33.2%1/ had dip-sid leve 1 (<10,000
CFU/ed), 27.7%o had levels 2 or 3 (>10,000 and <250,000 CFU/mI) and 34.5%y had levels 4, S or 6
(>250,000 CPU/mI).
h1 cowclaiosL 34 596(1388)eo iecik frlen inw.sggtedhdada -slJIdtestkleelgf 4 or sore je.
S. sessans kw/e of >25000 CFUhnl Thse cidrgeA mmr fuge to be at hikCghercaue rHsk 5b
iheir rteers andwre Insvitedto naniloat in a3 War clinical trial ofa chorexdie2aerr.s
Supported by Knowell Therapeutics, Toronto, Canada.
'Carieacreene and 2Chlorsoin4 KnoWegl Therapeutics. --

1R KULASEGARAM4,MC DOWNER* *JA JULLIEN, ZAKCRZEWSKA and PM

31SPEIGIIT. Ornl Cancer Screening Gp, Eastman Dent .Inst.London,

UJKI.Caae control study of oral dyaplasia nnd risk habits.

Severni studies have investigated rink factors for oral cancer, fewer

have considered precancer. Records accumulated from 1975 to 1993

of dental hospital patients with histologically confirmed oral

dysp'lasia provided the opportunity for a retrospective case-control

study of the association between oral precancer and smoking tobacco

and drinking alcohol. Seventy sets of caue notes were available and

each case was matched with records of a control subject, known to be

free from dysplasia from another study, for birth date, gender and

presumed ethnicity. The relative risk (OR) of having a dyaplastic
lesion for smokers compared with non-smokers, or ex-unokers for > 10

years. was 7.00. Logistic multiple regression revealed a dose-

response relationship for tobacco dependent upon level of cigarette

consumption. Also subjects with moderate or severe dysplasia
included a higher propDortion of smokers then those with mild

dysplasia. No overall increased risk from alcohol was found.

However, the proportion of subjects who drank spirits was

significantly higher among cases than controls. The study reaffirms

the role of denital practitioners in identifying Individuals at risk

of mucosal disease, the importance of public education about te rik

factors, and the necessity for counselling patients with precancerousr
lesionsr on avoiding further risk.

TF WALSH-E VNSAL and PV CARROT'E-(DepartmDents of Restorative
333 Dentises, Shefied University, UK ant eidnooy Ankar Unviversiy Turkey):

Theeffectofisubgingiva 2% minocycline, gel on pocket probing depth.

The aim of the presen study was to asses the effects of2% snlnocycline dental gel. togethe with
mechnia treatnmen on pocket probing depths of nabject with adult periodontts. A splt mouth
study design was utilisd with a minimum of two pars of sites ikdetfie on cotamlateral teeth in
each subject. Treatrmen by mechanial therpy as descrbed by Rawlinso & Walsh (B De,ss 124
161-166, 1993) with or without a utbl;gingvl, applicatio of 2% minocycline gel, was randomly
applied to the coatralatera sites. Probing pocktet depths were monitored at basline, one month
and three months A tota of 15 patient entered the study, but ons was exite because of sooth
extraction and anothe had periodontal flap surgey, leaving 13 for analysis No statisticaly
sinifican difference in probing pocket depths wer found between exermbental and control site
at any time point (p - 0.26). Howeve the reduction in probin pocket depths was greatr in the
misocydline trated site (mean reduction of2.47mm ±1.27 than thu control sites (mean 1.83nu
±1.28). By 3 mnthst these diffbrence has lesnemd, but the reduction was still greater in the
micydinerated sites (2.47mm±1.63 vs 2.09mmn ±1.55).

TF WALSH, E ONSAL and CAMQUWAID (earmn ofRestoratve Dentlty.
335 ShofeId Universit, UK and Deptarmnt of Periodontolog, Ankara Univesity,

Turkey): The validty of digitised plauew vitaity mesreet

Plaq ueampkes from 12 patiets suffering fiom adult peniodontitis (8 male, 4 female), aged 32-589
(mea age 44.43 year) were sained using the techniqu of vita fluoescence descmibed by
Netuichil at al. (iC/In Perkdkes 1989 16. 484-488). The proportions of vital plau was then
asseused by two techniques: the viusa methods previously described by Wals et al. 1944 (iC/Can
Periodass 21, 1994, in pres), and by an imag capture systm linked to a coptrised image
prormm.A total of 94 plaque samples were includd in the study. Data analysis of the two
set showed that there was no signiican difference between the two methds (p-0.26). However
the diitse procedur was les liale to error tha the nauliple estimatio required by the visual
evaluation method, but the formner technique showed a pmeste standard, deviaton tha the visal
method. The igthised sehmique was more precise when estimating samples at the two extremes
of the ditrlmbutoe whereas visal estismato was more likely to place samples towards the midde
of the rnge. Howver, the computecised teclmique was cosierblkls time coesuing and
more objective, with les possibilty of operato error.

ItWu concluidedsu the diiisdpaque "viaiyms etSyeam was quicke to use andls
~H iDLn-r
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C DEERY',HE FYFF, ZNUGENT,NmN
ALadN Prrrs (Deniii

Lffqgnoa_of.occlusal caries in fissure sealed surfaces.

T'he aim of this investigation was asses the clinical diagnosis of occlusal caries assocate with

fisur sealed occlusa surface ins a sample of regularly attending adolescents. 529 subject (ma

age 12.5 years) of 41 voluntee General Dental Practitioners in Scotland, were examined under

dental surgery conditions by a trained and calibrate examiner, at the DI threshold (enamel and

destine caries). Biswing radiographs were exposed for each child (B-speed film, 65 KvP, 0.2 s)

and examined under conditioe (X2 Overall, there were 1,810 sealed

occdusl surfaces of wich 152 (8.4%) were judged clinically to be sealant restoraions; these wwer
excluded from fth analysis. Approximamily half of the occlusal surfaces were sealed by a clear

materia (53%). Of 251 surftces exhibiting occlusa dentist radiolucewitsa 107(43%) were awssesd

clinically as sound at Dl threshold. Considering clear scslanta separately no

statstically significant differnce was found in the radiogapialydetected prevaeme of caries.

Howeve a significantly greater number of lesion prescn (detectd clinically) were associated

with clear sealants ralier than opaque/tinted sesleut (X5-17.44, dfl.1 p <O.001).

ssdaarse aclaLdendimua Lesioas suprsa a mensfs araian for boah dlakida and

Supported by the ScottIh Office Home and Health Departmen

332 J STEER*, J WEiTFAKER (Smiehnllnse Beecham Consumer Healtbcare, UK):The effect of toothbrush deslg. th fernsSgenerted during brushIg

Au in vitro method has been developed whIch "simulathee force gewneted oa teeth and
gums by toothbrushes during use. This eanabe maaking for possibe soft tIssu trauma due to
exces brushlag pressure
The method utlllse a onutlever beam with differential stata gauge attached. Thea are
connected inso fuN Wheattome bridge ansragemeat to a data recordIng Intrument set to
measure peak force. A simuahted toothbshape Inscrewed onto thebeam,centre Seanfrom the
free end. The bristle face of the toothbrush In set parallel to the beam. It brushes across the
simulated tooth at predetermnied loads. The resultant peak force generated oa the beam
after30 sec bnmhlug In measured. Toothbrsshes of various bristl profil and baudle
composition hav beea evaluated as the test is a comparluas of wttaegl bmgfsh uswed. Ile
influence of bristl coutact aed/or handle Inftmrctionmhamot yet been evaluated separately.
Dafta baa beau analysed by using paired -I" teats These show that toothbrushes with special
-flexIble parameters generte signIficantly less force on the beam when loaded to between IS-
SOOg (250g-.SO in considered aormad brushing loads) compared with Blend a Dent

rfesoa,Celgate Precision sand Oral B40.
These Inhorator, result iudilcte that the Aauafresh/Dr.Best flexIbl toothbrush deslen basa
sialenlfat effect in reucn th-e force orodaced dgrien Mbrhine. This sy2uast that inus
audi a toothbrush would reduce the nosible risk of trauma due to exceshsbrsine nrmress

334 'K BA TrM 'T and 'A (C Clifford D H'ospial
Sheffeld D epatmn to ofR ratve Dentistry. U niversiy of Sheffild :

T effect ofa scaing on shea force required to rem ove subtgi calcdulu.

This study nmeasred the shear force required to remove subvgrniva eniculu from the root

nstcesw of extaceted teeth, with and without the application of a calculus scaling gel. Sixs

extractd teeh wit linea deposits of ubginiva calculus on the root surface were prepared for

aneyasi with a UJoyd MSK teste opeated at 0.Snmm per minitt. Each secton of root was

divded in two at through the of calclu to give two equal suampls 12 matched samples

wemre acunted in epoxy reasi. A chisel was placed against the top edge of the calcuus and

force inceasd unti the calculus w dislodged from the root. One sample was teste afte

the calclu had the scalig (SofScalerm) applied for two ibutes accordin so the

nfcuesinstructions, and the matched had a placebo inactive The

were analysed using a paired t-test. The result showed that the force required to rmove

the calculus was les for the samples treaed with the active periodonta scalin gel (mean 9.77N

±6.27) than the placebo, (mean 11l.28N ±7.77) but this differene was not significant at the 5%

level (p-0.459, DF-S. t-2.58).

to rm c alc ulus in si tuaion

T.IF WALSH, CA MCQUAID and P I VAREA-CENTELLES (Deprmenmt of
336,, Restortie Dentistr, UiverstyofgSheffield, UK): The effect of topicalsugbgigia

25% metronidasole on plaque vitalty.

The aim of the preset study was to compaen the effects of 25% mtoiaxole dental gel and
mechanical treatment onm the plaque vitality of subjeicts with adiult peidtii.A split mouth
study was utilisd with two pais of sites identified on contraatera teeth in each subject.
Treatment eother by mechanica therpy as described by Rawlinso & Wals (B Dens J. fla4 161-
166.19I3) or by two subgingivsl applications of25% neroidaol 7 days apart was randomly
applied to the contralateaul sites. Plaque vitait was monsitored at baseline, one week one month
and thre months. A total of 15 patients entered the study. Subginiva plaque vitaliy was
measured using the methd described by Walsh et al. (JC/in Periosusto IL 1994, in pres). No
statistically sgnificant differece in plaque vitaliy wore found between experimental and control
sites at any time point although there was a trend for vitalty so be less in the nmeorondazole
treated sites (p.0.06).
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R J JACKSON (Sn5id m Boochm CoUmerHiedtre, WeYbride.): he dffict
337 ,ofte adition offluori& to timicrobial Ogt pbque pHt

Previous udia (Jackso et aI JIIRu 71711 1992) hav d td ht annaobial
spatsemffecdi at uiw g theMh i plaqu pHlfao a acro chales. Th debofto
cbistionof ...rbiW sps md aris has t priouy beeneoed The atmsofthe
et atudie wasto determn the effec of ondinstloeofthe a tc spts CHX)

TCN. CPC sd fure onplau pH. Plque pHwo meaured *Mowing theteclaq
derbdby Duke at al. (CawVsRes22 3501988). Sudjectabetaied hun ora hygienefor 24k
adfio allfood sd dink for2h piorto plau sampl TiSDrtyadsute Moboing gith
the teda ptAthe je rnew 10%I uMe ohWo Plaqu wasspU d 10mIafethe
ieg d the pH nimrd wi a icro Ioe* oelodeo The studis wer doWul

and cos-ove s ds Thoghout the study the atoc used a bw-uorie too_taste m
place oft rio toopast The sowtw ower pressase in abahiaced raosed
-orderwithaonewekwsh-outperiodbstweeeeachtresbnu. Tlieeultdeuoststdtthe
post chlng plquepHwa ig i Dher.02) afted i dthe as
containing the tin bii spa or susrdcomp_ed with n gith the plaebo s noh
Toe plaque pH wasfife eevaed fowingrinsing withae'Datiose ofth bo
spuagts endf deo compae wi rinsing wi htbe agentsoslm (p0.05). Since Minwring
(CarlsaRr 15206 1981)hsdsd a n ive creistion betwen in and
postchanlgplinaquepHit canbecoduded do a
I.mSybe mm afficenh atl thmn aloe.

R J JACIM0,6M J1lUGIES ad I S SMIM (gmidikin BeecdsmConae
339 eacsreP Weybridge Watbenoad, Dokng MC,I dzdaw *h): Theoffctof

raesent frquency on the ativity of mout e coanin CPC.

Previoul repored studies(bee Ret id PhmsacoL Jlsmpy Dus 4 33 1979) hae
demonstredthat use ofmouthwashescont_ g ty pidinm clride (CPC) wil gnicaty
ibit the formaio ofdeapl - ad redicea inva innao The dbct ofsing and

titipltrstu.toom with the sawmesoumsthsh cangCPC has nam previously beenrpofted.
Th oftthe p sudy watoaoompte effectofosdailyt,wiedlyadfurim
da uw ofa mouthwasc inin 0.05%nCPC inaddtkn to Ioot _ftahha& on th hibtion of
des plaque. At the st ofoeh treatm phseo a plau was rmved and the volters
intctedonthe appr tet tnsr n Plaqu sreawaassed, foWwing staihn wih
ayirosi. usi die todique decrbedby Ste & Forward (Ca_. DewOa dE 3EdWIOL8420
1980.). mmr dem onsdtdoovdngaing&rim rowthpwasSiguifcal
reducd (O.004) 23% Tins ffect was ireasd fol*ownatwiedy swhenthe
plaque mewsu reduced by 29% (p<0.02) sfkorA wee sd by 38% (p<0.03) afte two week.
Use ofthe mo ah four tmes daily reule in aibly aiguificent reduction (p<0.001) in dentl
pbqw of63% after am weekaue aad 71% after two week use of he pu.
Thensuc idicetho whif CQC ha amdae dffS atl e hgsi afddm
AM ____~~~~~~~~~~a oflif

S HADDAD, S LSSER*, P DOiL and R lcANMDW (Periodontology, Dental
341 ;School, Cardiff): A survey of mouthwash use in three different

,patient groups.

The aim of this study was to investgat te use of mmerilly availle mouthwases in thre
selected groups: 1, 75 regult to apriodontal deprtmet, 11, 75 non regular deal attenders

end IUI, 75 Hlth Care Workeas.- Calculd range and male:*male ratio was :-Group 1, 25-70
and I:1.41,Group II, 18-70and 1:13 and roupfu1, 18-64and 19.7. Hisoyofnouhwas us per

group was 90.6%(Group I), 90.6%(Group II) end 89.3%(Group III). No statistical difference was
noted btweengroups. Of the 'pet usm" 63.9%(Group I), 50%Gou 11) 47.8%(Group I)

reoted continuin use ofa mouthwash. Det collected conceringre mendion for mouthwasi
use showed that in Gmup I the man influmce was the dentist (45.6%), in Groups II andM tesion
wa sated as main influence, (32.35% 42% epectively). Reported dafaton re Orus
sowed the main reo for Group I to bepcventionofpeiodonl disease (48.3%), with Grop 1i
(39-7%) and mI1 (4123%) reporting the main rasn to be 'reftsbmen ofihe mouth". For2509% of ald
'uses fiequecy was noted to be 2once daily. ighes um was oberved in Groups and mt1.

uts show to he be decline in the use of twahea in all 3 gm Eac-h

&Mhad Affretinfl ing flu m

P WARREN, J MORAI,M ADDY, RNEWOOMBE (Britol Dtl Schol
Card Pinq onbychlorli idine ssentia aml343 uwat4cKiitosefi

ain-adhesiv moutrine

The ihito of baeralattacla to the soo mcae is possbe approtcho
cooln This std evaluted in thbpebque ory acio ofa rnove copoynerrepored to

ha consderabe ant-adhsv proete Mm sudy wa a sa ,5-tene
Latin sqwe crossover des balane fr cary-ove nnso

wme th 1% an-adhesv (A), the e wi 0.02% (B), a 0.2%
horhaddine rins produc (C) essenti oVphnl rins product (D) sad water (E). IS

vohms patipd on Day I of std we rendered p-W free,
ngand rinse twice daily under muperaitmo, with the f nm On Day S5

p- by ind ad ares. Wasout peids were 2% day. Alone or comind wit

dlolorhnddinethe ani-dhesve eag dsh w no efibres peste tanwae. chlorh didne rnse

wu sinficandy more effective then the esal ops a C - 0.S4, D -

0.75, p<O.OS) which in tom was mignificsdy e tive oder rinwes (plq A

1.22, B - 1.30, B - 1.30, p<0.0S). is ddt the would be

Stdy sponsored by LC.I. Phsrrsoutcal U.K

-R JJACKSON, G SiICIsT ISMFTH (SmithKline Beditnim Coemimer
338 WeykW*, UsiivkyofEdh*wOgh d ISCEdiMur.): Ac

,of mmdnmhes coetumug cra Seemao plaqueregowth.
Jenkns at al (JCIb Pwlo 21 441 1994) hay repoted eeffict ofsciznicoobisl ages an the
iaiobsofdentsd plaeill theabsence of to .ng.Thecarwt investat compae
h eoffec oftwicedsfy us, aftro b ofm ouhwss c n coetsis COO
pdum cldrids(CPC 0.05% pad 0.1%) tridclo (TCN 0.03%) nd c-Ido dSucoeste
(CKX0.12%)onthefntou-dIof4eatsl plaque. Heslthadhmtvc u p i intw
daule-bidcros-ov sudies At the st ofeach Pha-s plqw resoved aad
thevohmteers mimuted to use the allocated tatproduct twic daily afteroodibrusbing for a
period ofive days. Twetv hour aftw *t fina us of the productt paquewa dislosed ad
the ar onthe boal urfhcechrtd bytwo indpeaea aseor Phoso eap ofdiscosd
plaquewere taken aer both-d assesn had be completed. Thepipie wa assesed

escelip go betwm o sad Iohe_meanofpth ue flm
phoogp Bodh p a"read p i wr gniIcanyas(.OS) lruse ofthe
utw kco _0.g1% CPC compared wit us oft mooblnmothwas, the product

contsinng0.05% CPC Nad the mouthwash oauiang .0%3TCN. Tberewas so sguifh
diflrea inplaqus levds aftrus ofthe u containin 0.1% CPC or 0.12% CHX

340
D G GILLAM, J S BULMAN and H N NEWMAN (Eama Dentl340 .Istte, University of London, UK): The inouence of weng In subjec

p.a- pin ___ylqD Dntlna1 eia,ty (CDS) studies.
A previous study (GUiam et aL J Dent Res 73: 835 lAbstr. no. 3901,1994) dsanstted ta the
wellbeing of subjeb had no gfcnt effect on detfrice efficacy. Te current aim of the
investipto was to detenilne wh e the Hospil Anxiety and Depreoit Scale (HAD)
(Zigmond & Snat, Act. Psyckid Scand 67: 361-370, 1963) would be suitable for asamng tbe
iniueaceofwelbeingon the reportd efficacy of demitizing producs tested inalevatingCDS.
47 subjecs (12 M;3S F, me age 36.2 (SD 11.461 yea) who ptdp ed in a 6-week doble-
blind dinal study complted a HAD form at o, 2 & 6 weeks Group data were analyd with
the 'A' (Auikty) and 'D' (Depre ) mpo tated as combised entries Two seie of
comparions wee made, namely been-grop (test & control gops) oas at 0,2 &
6 weeks (Wllcosn 2-smple rank) and withn-up comparisorsfo 0-2 4 weeks
(Wilcoxon matched pairs dga ank t Between-group c pa ontol HAD sors at
0,2, & 6 weeks, d itin-group at0& 2,0 & 6 week we dearly non-slgniflcaat.jugg
contned the f_A of a . du& wh au ed t teOwe ofc k
inessd of MM. hdoseisiit eYedox te emd ecc ofdt
tetdin a CDS td.Two possble aiusons bae drwaw: 1) the welbeing of ouhjects

irrespctiwve of group, bad no dgn mn effect on the subjects' respoe to idther of the
dsnitag produec tested, 2) The HAD cale as use in this n t l e sesmtlvltlirequired to a the Inftiuoce of webeing in studies of this natur

SHADADI, T LOYNI', R McANDREWt, P DOWELL and J MORANt
342 Dper School,CwdiandRe atoidveDntisy, Denti

P I' Bg-OftSdu illbi-on-etsofrXV{OW.

Tis i aon compred the ability of ree detrget (Sodim lsuxyl suphate (SLS), Twee 20
and Sodium Ssrcsate (SS) to inhibt staincad by chlorheidine moulhask (Corsodyl). Pespex
blocks, in tip wae exp dto siva, chlorhxidins (Comodyl) and detergent, (wae forthe
conol block), fortwo minutes reqpctvely end imnersed in te for one hour. The blocks were
alowed to airdry adtheoptical density afterese soaking detmind using an uwtvis spectro-
photoeter at th lambda maxinum forta(395 nin). This cycle of imeraion sd reaing wm
contiued overaperod of 7 day (23 cycles), until dte en apicd densty (OD) ofthe amuladd
stain reached a level of 2-2.5. Result sowedthat therew no sigificant difference between
SS (OD -2.4), Tween 20 (OD - 2.41) nd the contol (OD -2.4SHowever, significatly less stein
was found with SLS (OD -0.317) compaed to th othedetrgentand control.

f _ _Q e
CU_ h _ _ _nt _ffl hsvc.

M ADDY., J MORAN, W G WADE S MILSOM, R MACANDREW IDental344 Schools. Bristol and Cardiff, UK). Effect of oxidising rnses on salvery
bacteia and plaque

Despite ut for many year in dentity, lttle is known of the antimicrobisl or plaque
inhbitory propeties of oxidisnagents. The aim of this study was to compaore tho
effects of peorxyborste and peroxycarbonate mouthrin with sline and a
chiorhexidine rnse for effects on plaque regrowth and salivary bacterial counts. The
4 day plaque rogrowth study was a sinle blind, four treatment. randomWd,
crossover design balanced for redual effects and nploying 16 healthy dentate
voluntoers. From a zero plaqte baine volunteers rins wih allocated products for
60 awonds twice per day whist omitting normal oral hygiene methods. On day B
plque was scored by sre and index. Antibactrial effec wre determined by
recording slivary bacteri counts immediately before and up to 7 hours after singl
rine. The order of ffect on plsque was chorhexidme > peroxycarbonate >
peroxyborste > saine with m differences reaching ignificance. Bacterial count
reductions were significantly greater at al time points with chlorhexidine than si
othe rirne. The oxddhinl agents showed a trend for bacterial count reductions but
at no time point did this reach sgnificance from salne. It in concud that th
thouahnrise have notial as olaus inhibitor but the mode of ation May not he
throuoh a direct antibactrial effect.

i
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S. MILSOM*, M ADDY and WG WADE (Departmnt of Orals Det Sciene,

345 university of Bristol, Bristol, UK): French mouthries. 1. Staining and
tsnwnatrp tbial effects an ...-

The large number of oral bygiene product available makes it difficult to prove efficacy in long-
term studies. The aim of this sudy was to screen in witro a mnmber of French antiseptic
moudtrinse products. Four products contained chlorhexidine (Eludril, Hibident, Parodex and
Prexidine), one CPC (Alodont) and one bexetidine (Hextril). The antibacterial activity of the
chiorhexide products was detmined apinst a panel of 20 oral bacteria by an agar dilution
methd. The potetl to produce tea staining on perspex specimens was detrmined for alU
products. The maximum inhibitory dihstion (MID) values of the chlorhexidine products was

essentsialy similar except for Eludril which showed activity agaist Capnocytophaga spsagena

which is normally less semitive to chlorhexidine. Tea staining was similar for Hibident and.
Prexidine but sightly lower for Parodex. Staining by Eludril and Alodont was similar to water.,
Hextril produced staining similar to that produced by the chlorhexidine rinses.

It UwLt 0-0"I0d thet tho fflmiinr rvvfulot *nr throo nf torhirnrhoridi, ristea uAnum timmnns chmmPri

P RENTON-HARPER*, S MILSOM, W G WADE, J-)ORAN and M ADDY
345A (Dental School, Bristol, UK) French mouthrinas. 2. Effects on salivary

bacteria and pbque rerowt.

A previous paper at tis meeting (Milson et al BSDR 1995) revealed differencs in
antinkcrobial and stining activity of some French mouthrinses containin chlorhexadine.
The aim of this study was to determine whether the data ih vft,o could be extrapolated In
vfvo. Of the 7 rinses 4 contained chiorhexidine (Eludril. Hibident, Parodox and Prexidine),
one contained CPC (Alodont) and one hexetidine (Hextril). Saline was used as the negative
control. The frst study amassed the persistence of action of the products by recording
livary bacterial oounts before and up to 7 hours aftr single rinses. The second study
easured inhibition of paque regrowth from a zero baseline in the absence of toothbrushing

over a 4 day period. Both studies used blind, randomised, crossover designs balance for
reidual effec and involved 21 subjects. Salivary bectril court reductions were highly
sigrificantdy different between products. Compard to saline decrements were significantly
greater for Parodex to 5 hours end Hibident end Prexidine to 7 hours. The other 3 products
were not significantly diffeent from salne. Plaque inhibition was measured by area and
index and wes significanty different between products. Hibident. Parodex and Prexidine
showed similar plaque inhibition and were significantiy more eftective thn all other rinsa.
Eludri and Hextril wor significantly more effective than saline but Alodont was not. 1Lg
concluded that taken with e study hI witro the efficacy of a product cannot be assumed
merely becaus it contains a known active osoue Inhibitor
Study supported by PRED, France

-t
A LEARDO and M ADDY (Restorative Dentistry, Dental School, Bristol, UK) The J MORAN*, M ADDY, P WARREN, R NEWCOMBE (Bdstol Dea Sdcool
propensity of different brands of tea to cause staining associated with UWCK Cardif) Comprti tea sining by chlorhamidin, esentia oilpbhofic

chlorhaxidine aid anti- ves n .
.... . ..- .. I. -.....

The mechanism by which chlorhemodine causes staining of teeth can be debated. However,

wil precipitate dietary civomogens onto surfaces both hI vitro and hI viv.
The aim of this study was to determine whether differen brands of tea and coffee vey in
their propensity to cause staining on chlorhexidine treated acrylic surfaces. Brands of tee
end coffee woe obtained from supermarket outlts and infusions prepared as 1 ram in 100
mis of bolling water. For tea the solution was decanted from the leaves at 15 ninutes.
Acrylic specimie, with or without solive pro treatment, were exposed to 0.2%
chorhexkdn solutin for 2 minutes, washed and placed into the respective beverag for
60 minutes, washed and the optical density read on a spectrophotometer. The cycle was

then repeated until one group of specimens exceeded an optical density of 2. There was a
marked difference in the saing produced by the different brands of toe, the least being
noted with Earl Grey with approximnay 50% of the optical density readings of a group of
wel known tea brands. Lapsang Souchong and Darjeelng lay intermediate in the range of
staining potential. For coffee, of the instant brands tested, there was less variation in
staining end overall the stin by coffee was less than that seen by most tea brands.
Increasing the concetration of coffee increased the stairsng produced. ,Iti concluded that
edvAce onbef Iake may halo reduce tainio dur the short to medium term clini

*usaoe of chiorhexidirm.

N C A CLAYDON *, M ADDY, R J JACKSON and B 0 RIDGE (Dental
348 School, Bristol and SmithKJine Beecham Consumer Healthcare, Weybridge)

Effect of toothbrushes on plaque removal.

Sharma et al (J Clin Dent Ill C13 19921 have reported a modification of the Navy Index to
assess the effect of a single brushing with different toothbrushes on the removal of
dental plaque. The aim of the current studies was to use both the modification of the
Navy Index end the assessment of plaque area to determine the effect of different
toothbruns on the removal of dental plaque. subjects who participated in these singe-
blid, cross-or studies rofraned from all forms of oral hygiene for a period of 48 hours.
Plaque was assessd and recorded on standard tooth charts both before and after
brushing tor 1 minute with one of the test tooushes. The results of tho first study
(n - 30) demonstrated ther was no significant difference in the removal of dental plaque
after brushing with Aquefresh Flex, Ofal B40 end Dr Best Floating Head toothbrushes. In
the second study In -36) there was a good correlaon between the area of plaque and
the plaque assessment using the modified Navy Index. There was however no significant
diffence in the removal of dental plaque using, eithr the modified Navy Index or the
assessment of plaque area, after brushing with Aquafresh Flex, Oral B40, Colgate
Precision or Crest Complete toothbrushes. It was cocluded that no brush cold be
shown sunetior to another emoloving this sinole use methodologv. If differences do exist
lonoer term gludies may be necessa
Study supported by SmithKline Becham

Staiing of teeth and soft tisses is wel known side effect with chlorhexidine mouthdnaes. The

aim of this study was to detemine (1) whether a co-polymw anti-adhesive ag would prevent

staining by a low concentation diorheddine nas (2) if an essential ol4/hnolic rimse could

produce stainng. The was a snglc blin treaent randomised Lati square cross over

design, incorporating balance for cany-over effects. 15 volmteers rinsed randoml with the ant-

adhesive alone (A), a 0.02%/. chlohexidine and anti-adhesive rinse (B), a 0.2% chlorheoidina rine
(C), an esen oil/phnoc rinse (D), a negative conol water rins (E). On day I of each study
perod, subjects were rendered stain fiee, and whilst mitting all other oral hygiene podures,
rinsed eigh times a day with the allocated rns, followed by a rinse with wam black tea On day 4

tooth and tongue wre sored by 1ar and ntensiy, followed by a washout of 3l/2 day. Tooth and
tongue sta was sgificat increased with the chlorhexidme compaed to the eseal
oWlphenoliri (tooth stan area C 0.40, D 0.27, p<0.05), which in tum was sigificanty
increased compared to the other 3 rinses (tooth stain area A 0.04, B 0.05, E - 0.10, p<0.0S).
The anti-adhesivechlorhexidine rinse produced no more staing than the auti-adhesive or water
rinse It is conl ed tt ths inhibition ofstnine may be vitiaton of _hc idin actit

b the anti-adhesive Study snsored by Imperial Chemical Industries, acclesfield, U.K

I-

49ln A. BINNEY', M.-ADDY, S. MNCKEOWN AND-L. EVERATT fDeparutent of Restorative

349 Dentistry. Dental School lristol, UK nd Procter & Gamble Company. Egham, UK): The
choice of controls in studies assessing comnwercially availble toothpaste.

If any additional plaque inhibtory activity offered by a new toothpaste Is to be meaningfully quatfied

then a comparson to a commercialy svailable toothpsas control is necessary, such a standard
control can be argued to be more meaningful than simply water. The signifficance of any

such comparison is highly dependant on the choice of control preparatlon, therefore this choice of the
bendchark or standard toothpaste should be undetaken carefully. The sire of this 6 cog crossover
study was to compared the plaqu inhibitory properies of 5 commercialy available toothpastes and a
rinse of water using a 4 days non brushing model (Addy at al 1983 Joumal of Cfinical Penodontology
10; 89-99 1983W. The volunters were rendered plaque free at each baseline visit each then proceeded
to rins for 1 minute, twice a day with the allocated preparation. At the end of each 4 day test period
the plaque was dsclosd and measured by index and ar". The plaque measuremret indicated a
sinificant dffernce between the toothpasts, the order of efficacy being Colga Total*, Crest

regular**, Crest Tarta Control**, Colgat rgule, Colgate 10-6) and water. Thus results confirm
previously reported date denonstrating the plaque inhbitory propeies of commercially vibble
toothpaats compared to watr, and highlighted the diffrental activity of commercial toothpastes at
inhibiting plaque growth in-vivo. In conclusion, these data indat that th choice of control toothRast_
with which to comoare new toothoastu formulated for olacus control Is Imoortant and could influence
conclusions dram from dinical trials of such oroducts. This work was kindly sponsored by Procter &
Ganble (HC&B) UK.* Colts-Pasnmlive Srrey, UK, * Proesr & Gambl UK.

J. OWENS*, A.81NNEY, M; ADY, -AND L. EVERflT(R.-estordve Dentsty, Dental
350 School, Bao, UK en Procter & GCamble Company, Egham. UK): A 3 month hore

study Invesgating the antiplaque and anti-gingivitis effects of several toothpastes.
Tho study was snle-blind, parlel design with a total of 129 healthy dentate voluntrs (32
male, 97 female) who toothbrushed with one of 4 toothpastes, at home, twice a day over a
period of 12 weeks. The volunts al demonsrated a plaque score (Turesky at al J. ofPwio. 41;
4143,1970.) of at lest 1.5 end a gingivitis score lLo & Stines Acts. Odout. Scand. 21 533-
561, 1963) of at east 1.0. At the begining of the trial each volunteer was scored for plaque
and gingivids and then received a thorough prophylais. Each volunteer was then alocated a
toothpaste according to a predetermined randoisation. The voluntes wer then rexamined
after 6 and 12 weeks. The volunteers reftained from using any other oral hygie products
during the period of the trial. The toothpatas tested were Crest ReUIJsr" Colgate regular,
Colgate Juntor' and Colgate Totd * (containing 0.3% triclosanl. Results indicated that ther
war no overal treatmwnt differ s for eiher Plaque index IP>0.21 or Gingival Index (P>0.2)
end ordering of the toothposte was not posible. All volunters oral hygiene and gingivts
improved folowing the 6 week period and conffnued to imrwoved to th 12th week.
This udy India that non of the toothdsaes testd demonstrated a measurable anti-olanue
or ani-oinoivs atonoe a 12 week period of home use. This work was kindly sponsored by
Procter & Gamble HC&B UK.
Cs4pbe-Pamolive Surrey, UK,' Prrer& Geble UK

A. B8INEY, J. FAULIKNER AND N1L CLAYDON (teAtralv Deadls,
351 Ded sehe, Brutal UK): IsterePi r valabIl's *ec ri who sale a

Of th desaibad PlIsalicas, Plaque Ares ci om cmmnonly used for research purps, all of des
dices contaia p_oti for scomr rs. Addy et al lownal of Clnal Periadonl 10; 89-99

1983) desribed a plaque area index, which baa bes use in the assemnt of ora hsm produxts.
Previously reported databt hias iliatadth variation beween two non-clinical easniner (oxer-examinwr
varato) m urng the sanmo plaque aes records usig this idex (PaulIe at al Jowii of DasL
R.s.Arh Abet. 326, 1994). 11w aim of dhi sd was to quatify th variation bewee two peiencod
diians scornmgthesiusvolueofplaque, and do intr-esnmm varabilty wbeJds rest-clnical
_anmn meaures dte same plaque arm records. The aocatnulatad plwq o die teah of a grop of 42
voastsr (1008 individual rasinp)talcgpatin a til asesing al hy*anproducts, war rqorsetd
on tandardtthforms bytwo independt clinians, eaci diicacn was blid totie adhe reats. AU the
plque records were thO mesured by an uxiq_ndet non-cinical eminer us a conptawr crated to
a mpNcs paae. Tea plaque recor waro di re-nieasred by the sum eraunw aftr a peiod of 3
oxths (a tal of 672 readwin). Ihe t indicatd thore wa ean rnaly siificant differen
bwee die two clinical exmi (pO0.000 ) an a hi8Wy signficant dif_eru between t same no-
dimcal examnrm mesuinfg dt same plaque records on two separate occasons (j.0.008). Thes rest,
and dtose prevously pnted, indicate that certain procautin ds d be tken when this plaqu
as _ixs if reproducible reuls aneto be obtahied. t la easleiedthat desia elisal trial eoasai

kEdkva aveduets. s sisl. ianss aud a &lsal ass-dialed ezamaer. simeud away he east.
g~desW-Dnv sllases reconda foare slesk visiV/egied eheAd be mansued greMtll,.

It- fiw aumzar LEAL La= u Mc la mkgazm
ivo but thw the Ron-staining aidneNod= muld be 12reificted tgb=

I
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A SHIALHOUB* ad M ADDY (Restorativ Dentistry, Dentl School, Bristol,
352 uK) Exminer accuracy and reproducbility of scoring plaqe" area using a

[_model system.
Ideally. examiners should score plaqe" Indice accLrately and reproducibly. The latter
can be determined fromn repeast mearmnsbut the former requires modeling of the
Indeox ex vim. The aim of this study wss to determine how accuate and reproducibl
were examinrsr In recoding plaque from charts and photographs. Study 1 involved 15
examines who scored plaque by area on chats and by the Global Plaque Index from S
standr charts or 'patients'. The recording were repeated twice with 2 weeks
sprto.Study 2 involvd S examiners reconding plaque area and the Global Plaque

index from upper and lower central incisor on 8 projecte trnprnies. Plnimeery
mesreetsfom the S charts and S phtographs were taken eas the 'Gold" stanwdar

from which to detemrmin accuracy. Intre ad Inter exanmie reproducbility for plaque
aeau and global plaque Indics were high wkth a low standard deviation for differences for
repeat acorings. Accuracy for both Indices weas also high and for the global plaque indx
reached 95%A of judgaemet wIthIn 10% of true readngs. Accuracy and reproducibilIy
from potographs weas markedly reduced compared to recordings from charts. 1 Lwas

olnedsrbution is wall doftnd burt ar mucb Mmor variable id lass accurate whan thle
olneI am clearly defined ask In colour trananareides,

CMOJU-CLI'",S YEGANEH', E LYNC" and M GRDOTVELD2 (Depsunet
of Consn'tver Datialy', sandt mmdRnlaaatinlse h Groupe. LHMC, UK): An In vIto

L. n t aLOWdficacyofOalMiw. SWM

Howm bleaobing systas art in use is bedsthed UK and North Anaieca the majority of which ar based en
carhmnid peroxidt. Many 'over-the-ceuntier' bIand are non availal to w- ten edh. We tsesed dow
efficacy of dhe ligiein capacsty of five braids of dimse ngei by roln sand raning thei ishitomi
effeteocssoieed,w fleshy esaesceed teeth. Tm leeth vere scbeeiad anudtsed in each grou and rmahs
aasesae blind by frene cperaina. 'Ise apts tested wvre- (1)2% sodium chlorite'; (2) 0.3% carbeemide
peroxide. 0.5 sodium pe-esodisulphass. 0.5% beemelain and 0.125% papain (Ultruwbite Opal rinse');
(3)0.3% earbemide peord,0.5% sodium peroxadIauI ae.0.5% broein and 0.123% ppi
(Uluawbite Opal topae';(4) 0.1% chloriedioxd mouthwashl (reterDEX5); (5) 2% sdu
chloraf~6 0.125% papain (aMnal White'). The esolte in descedin order of whhitestg efficacy on
ntinsick staning ewar Ultrwhise Opal rions'; Uheabite Opal lsooelxate'; 2% sodium chlorte'; ea
DEX'; Deola Whilt Mc11 couio (lO 0, pH 7.0) had so effet. Mm reslt in descasding order of
whitening efficacy on exitminc staining werm UltrauAhio Opal Rinse'; tehawhiee Opel toadlwele; 2%
sodinachloarit'. Theother agmat faled to rmnocextrinic Muteiin

DMh Mstd howted &We Ultrawhite Opal smm and tooheat war the asoefeskotw tooth whlMtenn

'Jaries Intemtinal, UK. 2 owar phnammaeuicaLa USA_ 'Modes, UK

M LEVININ', P KINCHESH' and SCR W1LUAMS ('The Load Hosp Mcd Coll.
3,56 ~ondon El 2AD. ULlRS-MRIl Dept Chonitstry. QMW Colltege London, UK):

MW=uresonance..imagj'szfpronm ovs.ho,t.eea.otdenne.
The application of MagneticResonanco (MR) imgn osuydets adtsusu
co--Uopasvely , recenit innovation. Mm1 aim of this study was to evaluate proton miovemnte through
bumnan root dentie. An scoem cavity was prepwaroe sea w pulpa tmue exmptired from premolar
teeth that were extacted for orhdowd ic reasons. Each tooh was nxxrned in a glass via which
conlaind water and was placed In a radiofreqoeny coil tuned to excite and detect proton
resonances at 200MHiz. 11w vial was positioned at the centre of a 30 cm bore, horizonta
suecnutn- Magnet operating Ala mgstcfield slrength of 4.7 Teas. Images wore recorded

of 300 pmn thick serial sections through the tooth. The root canal was then filled with Manavist
(Scherng AG. Genuany) a permmagnetic contast mnediuem, replaced in the glass vial and further
images vme taken. The MR images were repeated after the tooth had beemnrequilibrated in water
exccptwhenthe pulpochamberwas refilled with Magnavist a wax ooalin wasplaced on eidoerjust
the apical 1.0mm orall the rootosurfiaeeexceptfortheaspical 1.0 mm. ftwas foundthdt 11 time taken
for the Magnavist in the pulp space to he replaced with water was slowest when the wax coating
covered most of the root surface. Furthe experiments wre being canried out to determine diffusion
parameter for protons and Magnavist through root denitin..

Ru kwstttoAl* arwo mwmztnhro otdentine
We gratefuly acknowledge suppor from The Royal Society(Research Grant 574005.G501)

33 N WEP,J EUGBECS AdMADY.R5edodbe DiNbOy, DMW Scehs
353 . BrWd).- Phmmde 'ofdw mmd ibp1 pewto ribri add espesass.

11w baretial dfnt of flmuord in die emele stumeure partidasty tir atfac layer, bee bees
desat anrducingewosien (Sorvari R atal Sewd aa'w wmselofDemsteRiash 1963; 96:226.

231).ncGumspnted it is thoulauthe lah cmlinumimiso preestie frees fluoriederssived by topial
applicatin, probably antweformeofsodonflueda Flwdssrieemwiivaedlsegeidhydrzti) uon inthe
hydoxypait for surfaca position at low fluoride eiariotof IeIe than lOOOppns. Howeve, over

dig vaIue caldums flurie is diouglt to fornmisead (Gra P CArds, Rooese h II (Suppl. 1) 1977;172-
204). Sorvasi R at a[ (CAries Rnsremh 1994; 23:227-232) showed dhat fluoride troestit be vlbn on
mm,r prio to erepsur to acidic bevriages inhtibited eroio. 11. am of dui invealpeic was to
dawnminatetoofedoapre4emd* husiw eased with coumaewialy availble flusrids, produces, prior to
0.3% citric add aqosura at pH1 3.2 for three 10 mimsa intrvals at 3S'C. Vwsioss products weretastdd
indudiogteeiyasta~moudecmadusasS ges. Reeutswmer recordedbysurbaletry.7'tmestudy shwe
fiuoridehad a nmarldeffdmuo rediscinereuin of sathee euu wi dohmssmuhws (217pm loss) gal
(2.06pm loss) mat die stroitiumcs.t'fue toodyaste (253gpm). 'flm etho Wtpoerasa shwed no
stentisgcaiy aigeficait differesess. esnyartoatpourewidhnofluorideprs4rstsat(3.37pm lees).

is odee m otmlo faegedme o

M LEVINKIND', P KICHESH' ari SCR WILLIAMS (11il Load"W Hosp Mod Coil,
355 ~.ondon El 2AD. UURS-MRT Dept Chemistry. QMW College, London, UK):

tAgWwjc.~resonance.imainggi of proton movement througtb tassna root dentne.
The application of Maneic Resonance (MR)imgntosuydeahrdisesj
cmaaieyrecent innovsaion 11w aim of this study was to evaluate proton movement throgh

lamian root destine. An access cavity was prepared sald 11w pulpal tmue extirpatd from premolar
teeth that were extracted for orthodontic reasons. Each tooth was mounted in a glass vial which
cnandwater satd was placed in a radiofreuncy coil tewd to excite and detect proton

resonances at 200MHz. The vial was positioned at the ceteof a 30 cm bore,. horkzontal
sprodcigmagnet operating ata magnetic field strength of 4.7 Tesal. Images were recorded

of 300 pm thick seria sections through the tooth. The root canal was then filled with Mgnavist
(Schering AG, Germany) a prmlgetccontrat medium, replaced in the glass vial and (borther
images were taken. The MR imwage were repate after the tooth had been reequlihbrated in water
exetwhen the pulp chamberwas refilled with Magnavist a wax coating was placedon eithejust

the apcal 1.0mm or all the root sssface exceptforthe apical 1.0mmu. Itwas foisedtt 11w timetaken
for the Magnavist in the pulp space to be replaced with water wa salowest when dhe wax coating
covered most of the root surface. Further experiments are being carried out to determine diffusion
parameters for protons and Magnavist through root dentine.

IWe gratefully acknowledge support from The Royal Society(Rcesarch Grant 574005.G501)

4.

;M LEVINKIND, R. WADGE and T VANDERNOOT' (London Hospital Medical
357 iCollege, London El, 2AD, 'QMW College London, UK): The effect of ion size and

onelectu. chemical ippedlanoe mesrnuson human enamel.

The aim of this study was to determine the effect of ion size and tmeaueon electroclwnmical
impedance mesrmnsonhumnsanenmel. Sections ofhealthy enamel werecutfrom the palatal aspect
of five freshly extracte human third permanent molars. Impedanc measurements were made wilth
sectons equilibrated in two different unbuffered electrolytes Sodiumn Chloride (NaCI) and
TetraEtylArmmonitin Chloride (TEACI) both with a concentration of 1043M. After equilibratng the
sections in NaCa for 72 bourn, the impedance spectrtm of each section was cactredat various
teperature between IOIC satd 601C. The sections were mounted in an electrohemnical cell and an

alternating potential of 500mV was applied over a rnwge of frequencies from I0Hz to lOOkHz. The
sections were then rinsedthorughly and immersed inTEACI solution for 72 hours and the impedanc
snsurnenswerereeatd withTEACI in the elctroChial cell. The menasured impedane specftr

behaved appropriatey forvariation in temzperature withDC resistanc values incrcasingastemperatInes
,reduced. Typica DC resistance values recorded from equilibrating specimew in TEACI were lawge(9.01
!MG at 37 IC ) compared to the DC resistances measured when the same specimens were equilibrated'
.inNaCl (4.7 MD at 37 'C)

.on ign motion in healks, human enasse in yitr
IWe gratefully acknowledge support from The Weillcome Trust (Grant 0036689)

+

;T VANDERNOOT*', R WADGE, sAt M LEVINKIND (London Hospital Medical
358 College, London ElI AD, 'QMW College, London UK): Alternating current imnpedance

[esrmnts used to quztfydiffim innsfonstisoughbenameL
T'he aim of this stuxdy was to use alternating ceurntd impedance mesrmnsto study the effects of
establishing a concentration gradient across sectons of healthy mature and immature human dental
enamel sections maintsinad at a constent tesnperatur. Impedanc measu et were made by the
application ofa 200 mV alternting potentialcroas rename sections visa poetotlconnected to a
smrpoearcoestrolle frequency responweanalyse. Mmeresuling ioniccuerenwassrecorded and 11w
ifraio used to determine the resistanc of each section. The samnples had been equilibrated fully

in unbuffeed lOa MNaCI priorto being characterised. 11w solution on thec natural mnamel surface was
tiwnchangd to unbuffered tOo MNaCl and measurements were made every 10 seconds for up to five
hours. Them specimen was then equilibrated fully in the unbuffered 10-2 M NaCI solution and the
impedance was remeasured. The initia and fnal charaterisations provided upper and lower hunits for
csacultionofdiffusioncoefficients. 1Mm change inresisanc with time as the ioes diffused down their
concentration-Wgradientwvas usedto determine the diffusion wcffwicint forNaCl throgh denta ename
In general, the diffusion coefficients determined were typically 3 x IO' ens2 s' and values for maiture,
enamel were smaller than thos for immature enamel.

wecnldeG= dust ac aedaaesesese can mpovide an aliernadw iechniqu to the use
m omfixhe&I& t&om to

S9 RUCHATFIELD* and G H DIBDIN (M R C Dental Group, The Dental
359 School,jniversity of Bristol, UK): Diffusion of water in dental

Dental enamel is known to be slightly porous with a complex pore structure
(which is related to its histological structure). The fact that the initial
caries process begins below a surface layer of intact enamel makes it important
that we understand the pore'system If sound enamel. There is a mioroporous
component which, from various studies, may be associated with interorystalitne
spaces within the body of each prism. We believe that this contributes tn large
measure to the 6E v/v of exchangeable water in enameL We believe a much snmaller
but open and accessible pore system is associated with discontinuities at the
prism boundaries, and contributes to the tow porosity previously found by
krypton sorption. Using 3H20 clearance studies we have confirmed our earlier
fInding (G H Dibdin, Caries Res 27: 81-86, 19193) of anomalous thickness-
dependent diffusion coefficients of the order of 2 x 10-' cm2s-' which we
explained in terms of a biphasic pore modeL By varying temperatures over the
range 0 - 700C we have obtained activation energies for this process which are
in the range 28 - 34 kJ mol-I (6.7 - 8.0 kCai soot-i)

Thes enerstieg axe eiuhgaOjUUhlX above those usexmgtd for difUsIon ini Wscar,
itiving evidepce for so activated ditfsusion Proceass &a expected for the inner

oWe gratefulfly acknowledge financial spotfrom The Wellcome Trust (Grant #036689)
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PV HAITON', JE AARON', DH CARTER' (Dental Schools of Sheffield' and

3 0 Manchester', Depatmnn t of Anatomy, University of Leeds): An ultrastructural and

Optical studies have consistently suggested that fth mineralisation event takes place within the
osteocyte. However, ther have been few attemts to reconcil this with transmnission electro
maicroscope (TEM) studies which continue to describ an extracellular event involving either
epitactic sites on collagen or specific vesicles. This study act out to investigate, the natur of the
bone minrwal and its,manner of formation using techniques designed to preserve fth chemical
integrity of the tissue. 4-day old mouse calvaria were 'slam frozen' at -1701C, freeze: substituted
at -70"C in acetone and embedded in resin at -200C. Sections (250nm-1lpm) were examined without
staining in the TEM and by elemental analysis (single point and mapping). Mineraliscd
microspheres were demonstrated both within the cytoplasm of osteocytes and in the extracelluar
matrix. The microspheres were composed of amorphous mineral and a transformation to a
filanmetous form was evident as they approached the calcifying front. In the more mature tissue,
the microspheres were assembled into a complex microskaeton and crystallne bone mineral was
absent. X-ray miicroanalysis confirmed that the intracellular and extracellular micrspheres were
.simJilar in composition to the mineralised bone miatrix.
The evidenc sugget that the mineralisation event takm place wMithin the gosteocy that the hone
salt has the form of microshere and that the microahere are exportd and assembled into
complex microskeleton This study was supported by Colgate Palmolive and the MRC.

MS LANGLEY, RI WADDINO0TON iid'G EMBERY(Dept. of BasiWDdnislScience,
36 Pent&l School, Cardiff, UK): The effect of fluoride on proteoglycan synthesis in rat bone

?efl culures.
Fluoride can c-a'usse -alteratiion's bot6hianfrs

icuding bone and dentise Proteoglycans (PG) have been utiptcated as iutpoutant
cmoets in the seineraliation process. The preset study investigates the in vitro afeats of various

fluoride concentrations on PG synthesis in rat bone cells Bone cell cultures were established from

bone marrow washesfr-ontfenasraof 6week old Wiatarrats and maintained inaixMEM
with foeta calf saenss, ascorbc acd,. P-glyceophosphate, decamiethasone antibiotics. Fluoride

was added to maintenance media to a final concntaio f 0, 10r7M 105M. Cells were cultured for

between I and 10 days after which synthesis of the PG was determined 6s addition of 25pCI/Ml 35S-

supaepulse label for 30Oinis Cell layers were with 4M guanidimium chloride for 48 h, PG

smlsrecovered from PD-1O desalting columns and lyophilisation. Samples were analysed for 35S
by liquid scintlltion counting, total protein content gIycssan;wngbJrcn (GAG) content following

protess release from PG and cellulos acetate rei.Sulphate onino

sytesised PG was snaxinam after 7 days of cultur of tecefll, with a correspndin increas in

protein and sulphate GAG synthessed also eviden st this time. The presence of fluoride appeared to

:delay the onset of synthesis of maslhaed GAG. After 9 days sulphated GAG contet within the

was reduiced by 23% 10% following incbation in 10~7M aNd 10-5M fluoride

respedctivey coumpared to those grown in the absenc of fluoride. he teraio in aslphstd
hence PG an in the rsl ation w itnessed fbllowisu.
IQtroj4~ adinistrtion n vivo.

;Q SMITH', RWVADDINGTGN and 0 EM EY. (Dept. Adult Dental Care GOtagiw Dencal
364i pcliro; Dept Basc Desit swcinc, cardiff Denta Scwol) Uuistruucrs sa

Pmmunocyachemicsl atudiesonechoedMmti sulphte rich prouengIycas inhunianalveolsrbone,
ChcndToitin*4eph-azercb-psneeogyvasahav been described sa having an-importasit rle--rn
mineralisation (Fisher LW et al., J Biol Chemn 258: 6588-6594, 1983), This stutty utilised
immunocysochemical methods to characicia thechondeotinm sulphate ric protengycana from human
alveolar bone obtained from an oral soure. Proteoglycane were extracted from bone by a sequential
4M guanidine HCI extraction process and purified by DEAE-ion exchange chromatography
(Waddington RI and Embery 0, Arcis oral Bia 36- 859-Odd 1991). SDS-PAGE and Western blot
analysis, usting CS-56 monockona antibody (Sigma) deosrtdpeoteogycans with a core protein
of 58kDa, GAG chains of 45-66kDa and peoteoglycan specics with a mean nmolcuar weight of 205
kDa. Samples of alvela bone were embedde in LRW resin (Newman OR et al, Histchemn J IS:
543-555, 1983), labelled with CS-56 antibody and examined under the light and electro microscope.,
At the light level labeling was restincted to fth ostocyte lacunw and canalicui. Ultrastuctusral
obueration noted the labelling localise to finec famentoma materal in fth walls of the cfteocytes
and canaliculi. Sparse labelling asocisted with the, collagen fibres immediatey subjacen to the lunna
limitasm but no labelling of the mineralised matrix was observed. These resuWus indicated subtle,
*diffences= in the distributio of choedroitin sulphate from previously reported work (BartoW PM, J
Dent Re., 69: 7-19, 1990) which may indicate species or age differenoz in fth samples used in thi4
study. In conclusion. ullrsuctoural analysis confimied and cxtcnded ~obscrations--oa

glyosminptcanicaliaton t he esoctecelt membrane of matMure ay

VJ --GS[L,A BOYDE and SI JONES (Department oif Anatomy,
366 University CleeLoadoe, UK): Dow substra;te collagen

The aimms Of tiWs studwretddetersnine wheiheifthe sIapesiii&RziiWebfwsrp&in pitsproducedby-
otolssin cultre are influenced by the collagen fibre arangem ent ofthe substate and if this

would need sobs considered in an assy systm Sperm whale mandbula toothi censentum was

selecte as a highly anisotropic mnaterial. Fla slice w perpeadicular (Gro ID or paralle

(Gro up so the extrinsic Shre a-ds. slice w ere cWultued for 24 hour w ostodiasts obtaine

from prehuatch chick long bones, dleaned of cellsu dealnealised collagee and dried

ethuano. V'ide-rate reflctio confoca microscopic mapping (Lasertec) w au semd to

resorption pit area and volwume and the mea depth per pit calclaed asvohsme:sr ratio. Two

exper iment undertaken In the first, Group I (n252) had pits ofa significantly (p<DOZ Mann-

Whitney) smaller mean are and volume (93llensa * 671c SEMj 60721im3 S00jts3 SEM, than

Group (n=290: lSOdizms* lOOpm'SEK, 8220 lens3 * 662iss3 SEM), the fmea depth

(I-5.76usm 0.15im SEM, -4.S4icm d0.10pm SEM) wassignificantly greaierp<O.0O0I). In the

second experient, the mean depth was again significantly greater (p<0.O00) in Group I (n-232) than

Group (n-326: I- 6llii mn * O.20pm SEKS 11= 5.20cm* l2ium SEM), but there was no inter-

group diffeence in mean area or volune. results illustrae one variability that may occur in

resorpton assays.

tidcat i agan Ak soiopin A msitlu o steoclastic

.cewp1ionIummt-and hataKa maum AMtsnaftoeuas aksolnWu gfgabeoclastic

DHtCARrER, JE AARoN', Pv HATFON2 (Denta Schools of aitiandit~ and
361 Sheffild, Deparmet of Anatomy, Universty of LEeds): A histolgical study of

meaiaionInrdeats.
Mml nature of the bone smit and its manner of formation remains dite ubject of dcblute It is,
however, geeallUy recognised that the bone minera is easily altered by histological preparation.
This study so out to examnine bone usin techniques desiged to preserve fth in Wito character of
fth mineral. fixed and unfixed cryosecton of adult rat femomx were stained by reliable techiques
for calcum and phosphate and examined by the optica microscope. The mnineralised matrix was
stmaie insa fine granular poatte. At high manificatio, tegsmanularity was assgned toacomplex
mcoketnof minralised mirs rsmeasurin Up to I micron in diamete. At time same

tin, stan was not confined to fth extracultar matrix and discret mineraHisdmcrphes
mezasuing up to 1 micron in diameter, were also evident in osteocytes.

.This study was supported by Colgate Palmolive and the MRC.

R.C. HALL (Dept. Basi Dental Scienc, UWCM, CardiMt:
363 Pieteglycan stucture skalered in fluorotic rat dentine in

It has previouly been established that the extracellular matrix components of irat dentine undergo
strutural modification in Wvio anid in vimv. IThis study reports on a more detailed purification and

analysis on the, changes to the strguctr of dentine proteglycans (PG) d-uring le vito induced

fluorosis. Rats were rendered Rqflufoi by the daily intake of F- in the water (20ppm). Newly
synthesised 1PG were labelled with ~S sulphass. Fluorotic and control dentine were demineralised

in EDTA and PG extracted under dissociative condkitin using 4M GuCI. Extract were

fractionted uing anionr exchange chromssgaW my on and further purified,On
MONO-Q interfaced to FPLC. PG were detected in die. eluent byA280 nm, DMB assay and

xtracted PG were characterised by glycosamiin glycan
lngth, intact and protein weighs rsults demonstrated

isprseaninicproilefor the fluorotic PG. 7w ;in cores of both fIuorotic and

control PG was 45 kDa. However, there was a reduction in the GAG chains of the fluorotic

dentine PG. In addition, the presence of dermatan sulphate was noted in the fluorotic PG but nott
the control PG where chondroitin 4 sulphate was the sole GAG identified.

ins ernrunc or a mnore antons t.,rnro onrooeeDr-MN. rewouunot a

uhofne, ciman length and o==Tsetf dermatan radnhat mae be iIIIpcatedI in the Lntamirnseft

A J1 SLOAN' and A J SMITH (Schol of Dentistry, University of Birmngham.
365 Brmlngham, UK) Cultur of odontoblast in human tooth slices.

We have previously reported the cultur of the denitie-pulp complex of rat incisor teeth
(Sloan at al. J Dent Raes 73833 lAbstr. 417J 1994) when embedded in a semi-nl4Od agar
medium. Few reports exist on the culture of human odontoblast and the aim of this
study was to investiate the cultur of humaon dentsl tisses as a basis for developmeont
of a model of tertary dentlinogeneuis. Deciduous and permaenent humnan teeth ware
obtained Immediately after extraction and thin transverse sections cut on a saw
microtome prior to culture. Tooth slice ware cultured on the base of a petrit dish In
Dube'oo MEM medium contaIning vitamin C. glutamine, antibiotics and
heat-Inactivated fostal calf serum at 376C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air for periods
of up to 7 days prior to histologles examination. The morpholoical appearance of the
odontoblasts after the culture perio was good with evidence of polartzatlo of the nucleI
in many celi, although other cells within the pulp showed varied and often poor
morphology.

It is oanduded tha human odongtobat from both peranent and dgciduWou teeth may
be cultured in assocation with ther exrcaliular matie orprosof at least 7 days

A R LEE and R P SHSELLIS* (MRC Dental Unit, Dental School, Bristol,

367UK): Studies on solubitity of bone mines-al.

Our aim was to study bone aioes-al soubility under conditions which minimised

metastabililty as-tefacts as far as possible. Powdered, lipid-free ox bone was

stirred at 2 gf200 mL ins 100 maol/L acetate buffer, pH 5.5, either plain or with

Ca and P added to adjust the initial pItA to 54, 55, 56, or 58 (temperature

37"C, atmosphere 5% COa). All solutions became saturated with respect to OCP

after 2.5-40 min because of rising pHt and, usually, Ca and P release, and

remained so for a further 80-220 main. Durtung this period, reaprecipitation began

and continued aftes- the solutions became undersaturated with respect to OCP;

pICiA increased to 55.0-55.9 by 16-20 d (apparent equilibrium). Further

equilibration of samples previously treated with PIeA 55 solution, with the

solution then with plain buffer, resulted in equilibrium PICA of 55.0 and 55.4.

in a potential plot, pointa for equilibrium solutions lay close to a line,

the slope of which suggested that solubility was controlled by solid with a Ca/P

ratio of 1.2-1.3. Mg was released in all equilibrations and all solutions became

supersaturated with restpect to whitlockite. By extrapolation, it appeared that

10-15w of Mg in the original mineral was loosely bound.

It annarEg tha" smal fraction of bone mineral in veryv soluble. The so1ub2ilit:
Of the aor fraction can be enreseteMd by a npKuA_A55.5 ~A1zAtxL-7j.bsat
enssilibrtuAm aolbiit seems to be controlled in these exper-iments by
no "ptit4e__#gUd rsra- pae
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J APPLETON", M COOKE2 and K SZOSTEK3 (Clinical Dental Scies, The

368. Universty of Liverpool, UK; kSheficed Hallam University; 'Jagielloian University
Cracow1 Polland): Teeth as bioindicators of environmental exposures.I__ ______-____ _.

It is well known hat the mineral phas of calcified tissues ques trace elesnts during their
developqet. Te objective of this study wa to determine if the denew of teet can be uwed
as a bioindicator of envionmental expos to race elements. Teeth from residents of Cracow
in Poland were compared with thos of an 18' century nomadic Spitzbergen popultsom Teeth
were slced trslversaly bewath the cement enamel junction and the exposed surface polished
and claned. A laser was used to ablate the dcnie benth the destine enamel juncton, mid
point between the edj and the root surface and beneath the cement deatine junction. The ablated
ara measred 100 pm in diameter and 30 gm in depth Afte ablation the sample was
entsined in an inert gas stiem and trmsfred into the pbsma source and a mass spectometer
as a detector. In contrast to the Craeow teeth the 18' centuy todh revealed a spectrum
inluding a range of lantaide elements which occur naurally and uniquely in the Spitzbagen
area. inai would suraec that las ablation ICPMS cg used to 2rmd&e dgmenal

nsrrm IrOMs teeM WzusCu lisQui=iu[aae CICMu XSu srtun.WArDMC

DEVLIN H', CASH A, GARLAND H, WATTS D lDapatment of Dental Medicine and
370 .Su r nd Division of Bioogical Scince, Un;versty of Manchester, U.K): Visco-37 elasticity of diabetic bons.

The aim of tiNs study was to investigat the visao-elasticity of bone from diabetic rats under
condnuous compressive loadit. We tatd the hypothesis dth stress appied to femoral bone from
diabetic rats would be reduced faster than in control rats. 15 dabetic and 11 control animals were
killd humaney with an overdo" of nitrous oxide and carbon dioxide. 5mm long, midshaft sections
of rat femur were removed and stored hi formain for 8 weeks. The cylndricaly shaped diabetic
bones wer compressed to peak men cortical bone srss of 36.22 MPa. and control bones to
31.77 MPs. The stress was thn measured, at constant strein, for 1000 s. A non-peramstric
idependt sample test tMann-Whltney test) was used to analyse the resut. Ther was no
atisticay sinificant difference between the peak stress vaues lp>O.05). The men percentage

reduction In stress for the diabetic rat Imean - 17.56, ad - 7.3) was not sgnfIcntly different from
she control rats (mon- 14.46, sd -8.0). The mean time constant for the reducton of force in the
diabetc group was 93.5 lsd -26.671, which was signiicontly lower Ip<0.O5) than for the control
oroup lmean- 1 18.62, sd-25.5).

A sionificantl lower time constant for the decrae in force was seen for the diabetic rats tn for

How) resuked in a faster reducton In stmes than in control smoWs.

MBAHAM'G.PL sndG.R.OGDT'(Depsof Deutsl Surgew -&-
372 Perlodotology',and MediealMlcrobloele ,UaIversityefDadee, UK): An adit

of dental stdents infeetos control proeed-res.
The prevea nbfrfuaieetton sain essentialt prt of di roltilea;tW-e7hvepretioealy
awdted dicalea deal students knowedge of iaedoa control(Og et I, J Dent Ree 73:840,
194). In the ligt of tbose reuts s study ws undertaken to sadit what the stuents actuall
did. A proforma ws completed for ea paiet episede obsved Thin deailed durtiga of
hadiwshlag, clothlig wors, whether oe sterilk rfaces were toceod during the operaton,
whether the student was aslsted ad p prior to tratmet ef the subsequent
patient. Twteny trement epeed were oherved in each of 6 dlinil areas for 3rd sad 4th
year stunts (le. 1st &ad 2ad siau years) For Inst year stuets, 20 'treatmn ts' were
obsrved In two departmens A total of280 treatment episdes were reomrded. The students
obserod were not aware of the aiss of the stady. Handwashig wsw undetake in ever 95%
of case, altbog very rarely longer than one asante. Although the wearing of gves was
universal, eye proteclon ad e masks were nt Noa sterie arfas were touoed ts over
60Wh of cases observed, with no marked diference observed betweeo cHlale year In 611%
of cases the stodents ware sot aited. Correct post-operative disposal of waste sad cleaning
prior to the next patient wa aceleved In almost ai eases. In om sion afduste ifectlon
control wms aceved. However the tosehgin of noon stleobmecust be avoided and would:
be expected to baMuove ifa tnce were svsbJb.

.BRteANn,W, M McAND I, K LAI, S ADAM* and A J C FOTTS+

37 '(Periodontologgrand Orl Sury, Medicirne and Pathology+, Dental3 Cardiff): Opinions of consultants on referral letters.
Referal letters typically thie sole ofc&smioiunifboeiGI)P'iind
hospital specialists. Ther is evidene that clinkians are often dissatisfied with this aspect of theis

prace. (Dolemn F, Family Practice 4: 176-182,1987). The present study was designed to
canvass the viewvs ofdental consultant on the rave importance ofarne ofinformation and
data items that may be included in professional communkotions and how this procedu could be
improved. 200 consultants selected at random fiom a list oforal and cial surgeons,
o_thodontist, restrive dentists and paediatric dentists were poted a questionnaire. No
reminders were forwarded after initial contt 144 replies (73% response) were roeeived by the
cut-off date:- 28.8% OMFS; 32.2% ORTHO; 26.7% REST; 9.6% PAED and 2.7% OTHER.
Reported sandard of rerral letters was aexellnt 0%/, good 24.5%, adequate 52.7%., poor 24.7Y.
and applig 3.0%. From the list of data items supplied a85% agreement within the spcialities
was only reached on the following points: prctitioners name and address, patients name and
addres and suspected maligancy. Talkng approprateness of referral, 75% reported specialist
investgtdiontralnt required (99.3%) and practitioner unable to cary out treatment (95.5%) as

suitble reaon for refral. Inappiat referal reasons wve: patient unable to pay for treatmen
(95.6%/), practitioner unwilling to cany out tmemt(76.S%) patientunwilling to pay

practioner for tratment (95.6%). 68.2% thought a Section 63 couse would be beneficial in
improving referral letters.

L This sud, uggests that that referrals from CiDP's to specialists could he i_mvd

D C ATTRILL", A S BLINKHORN, R M DAVIMS. 1i R DICKINSONb ad T A
369 KINt3'('n Health Un DpauneaofLaePtofnic. University of Manchester,

UK):Erbium:YAG and Holhium:YAG Laser Ablai of Dendnc.

Erbium:YAG (X2.94pm)andHolmium:YAG (\-2. s)lash riati avebonuggead
as being suitable fbr modificaton of enamel ad destine. The Er:YAG laser is of parlasar
intr as its wavelengt cooinides with the peak of te dse water absorptin curve.
lbe aim of tis pilt studY was so detrmine in mo the latn heat of ablat ofdene for
both lasers and to compare dheir efficiencies.
Extructed teeth wer prpaed and irdiated at fisences of up to 750 i/an2. Radiation was
focused uing an 85mm CaFP ln. T est ha dat were obtaied by cing ao io blocks
of deatine, amd calcuatig the volme ablated for known energy input. Specims were
mountd on a translation stge, ad travemed bck md forth m the focal plane of the beam.
The mean late beat of ablation an denin for Er:YAG and Ho:YAG were Ski/cm' and
5SS cma' respectively. Th differences between the groups were significant (p<0.O) using
Man-Witney U tesL
It is _ _ _X_ddu nBmI-bi i fiin -A

H MANNION*, R B1DI (Shool ofDatt, Uivsi of
371 Birmingham, UK): Dental ttodent debt - realti sad paseptions.

This aims at provdig fnbmtion on the fiancisl satus of dental stu caroled on
the BacelsorofDeetsl Surgry degre cour at the Uniesiy of B All undegrduate
destal atudes emroDed duing the academic yes 1993/94 wre asd to pwstic o in the stdy.
The pro-tested coufidatil and snonynous oneoairwu nwindto a studets Dous
expored is theq n e ; persona detail expendkturvel eo, loans, overdrafs,
use ofgOverat schemes('top-up bss"), etm I 15 dental sudents completed de qu i
(response te 47%)
em study fiand that, on saae, dental sdent debtin d ea year througbout the cours

36% of studens had take th opposWty to take out a top-up loan (rngs £700£850) 9% of
the tudaus soney3d had bee eligbe for awards from acess finds, which meat thir finscial
siuatios wero ev ough to waran usstnce. Credit cauds wer possse by 52% ofthe
aseyed stuents; however, only haf of ths owed mony, but it was diatbing to find dut
22% owed betwe £SOO nd £2000. Temcjoity of dental student (56%) hae overra
rather tha bk lons (18%). 17% of sudent engaged in weey pat-tim eployment. Dentl
students' estmts of the level of debt the ar liy to incur ar grater tn e act debt
presently epeecod by fnal yea students. In cnIuw thi paot d sd th l
*aden _ivib icur debt d_g thei d d e . det u the

mni3AMal gm&akanh&dby LmdmOf

R C CRAVEN*, A S BLUNKHORN, C ROBERTS (Oral Health and

373
satisfaction among dental nurses in North West England.

A postal survey was conducted among dental nurses in the former North Wester Region.
Th aim was to study the pmrvalence and severity of reported job stress and job
satisfaction, and their relationship with other variables. Respons were received from
82% of the practices approached and from 66% (370) of the individual nurses.

majority (68%) were fairly well satisfied with their job and 64% felt dat their overall
job stress was miinimal. However, 47% felt moderate to severe stress about nmuing
behind time and 45% felt similarly about being undervalued by the dentist.

Job stress was most strongly associaed with stress outside work. Those nurses with a
regular salary rview, staff meetings and a clear job description reported less job stress
and higher job satisfaction.

'Mew prctce sgement tecnmgucs MAY neip reuc SUMS among osnt nurses,

R C CRAVEN, K D O'BRIEN ad B BENNETT (Unvities of Manchste
375 and Ptlsurgb). Attitudes and reported practice towda HV/AIDS patent

amo dentists. ... --

This was airvey among dentists in the North West of England which sought to identfy their
atiudes towards paents with HIV or AIDS and thder wllgn to treat them. A mali srvey
achieved a respo e ratio of 63% (SS4/873). Some 7% had expeience of IV among their
family. 2% among their colleagua. Seventy-one percent had over knowingly treate an HIV
positve pat but 47% indicaed a defini wllgness to trat tem. Alhough 77% of
resposdests stated a de agement to the statement that the cences of them beoming
oupationaty infected were negible, 64% said they would have chosen anodier profesion
because of the 1{IV risk.

emmnvu noatuv me 9ms a a wisuS totrestmxc __sveeM Wer
more likely AMon salarid and amon vounr desgjo.s
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S E RIMMER A C MELLOR (Dept of Restorative Dentistry,

376 u niversity of M ancheste, UK): P tient pmer ptons of aestheis int

resorative dentisty.

alma of ths study Wer to compare patient perceptions of different typs of fixed anterior

resorations aphed in the same patianfs mouth. Three comparion were made: I) meta

ceramic v all ceramic, 2) NH-S metal ceamic v private meta ceramic, 3) meta ceamic (noemal

buccal contour) v meta ecasnic (ovesbuit buccal contour). Two patients were used for the study,

one requirng three upper anterior crowns, fth other requirng a thre-uent upper anterior bridge.

Six restorations weire fabricated for each patient and each was is situ.
A tota of 105 patint from thre differet locations viewed thephtgas and completed a

questionnare. In compariso aioe peopl thought the ceramic crowns more natural and

preferred thes restoraton. With bridges more people thought the metal ceamic bridge
m natura and this was also their preferessen. In cotapaisoe 2Z foir both the crown and bridg

conspariso, respondents thougt the private work was more natural but the NHS work was their

preference. In comparison 3, for both the crown and bride coopaisos,respondent thought the

rstor.ations with normal margins were of a highertechnical and these were prefered

urn i,u wr r asu~iin axr un tune n nseamn

R. FREEMAN5, EK. ADAMS and BJ GIBSON (School of Clinical Dentistr,
3 Quee's University of Belfast, UK-) Provision of general dental services for

speciali needs clients: facilities, treatments and decisions.

Lo)cally sensitive purchasing, for special need clients, requires purchasers [DHAJFHSA) to
engage in local consultation on service availability with providers [Trusts] so that dental
services reflect patient need ensuring high quality of care and accessibility. The aim of this
study is to asses the provision cof general dental servrices for special need clients in the
boroughs of Lambeth, Southwark asd Lewisham. 126 general practices were invited to take
pars The principal paterwscontacted to complete a questionnaire. 107 practices responded
giving a respons rate of 85% The majority of practices who were willing to accept new and to
treat special needs patients were group practices with 96% of them accepting special needs
patients who were excempt fromn NHS fees. The number of patients seen vanted with the
cate*ory of special need. 67 of the practices provided domicillary care facilities with 92%

visiingphyicaly isaledclients but only 34% visiting the mentally ill. The majority of
praticspovied rageof treatment from extractions to crown and bridge but few provided

anyforofseatin o geerl aaeshesa.Over 50% of the practices were on the ground floor
asdadheechai acessto waiting atreas but less had access to lavatores [41%J and few had

rampa [9%]. Practice with high accessibility treated greater numbers of groups of special need
patients.
hei findings of this stud sugges that the aenral dental servie orovides dental care for the

maioritv of soecial need clients. The decision to trea a soecial needs9 client is based upon the
OyN of oractce. the cate&or of soecial need. rinancial considerations and accessibility of the

B. BREISTEIlN*, A. MCQUEEN, lv STEWART',. R. FREEMANI(North and
3 WestBelfast Health and Social Serices Tsust, Queen's University oDf BelfaSti)

Fit for the future? The dental status of school entrants in North and West Belfass.
The study reporte here is par to a larger study toobtain a health profileof primary school
entrants, using key health indicator. A 9% random sample of children [240] in their 6th year
was obtained. The mothes were asked for their conset and the response rate was 6-5%*.
Dental caries status and previous treatment experience was assesed using the WHO
Pathinder Oral Health and Treatmnent Assessment Methodology [WHO. Geneva: WHOr
1977]. Each 10th child was re-examined toensure intra-exameiner agreement. The mothers
completed a questionnaire which assessed the child's snackinmg behaviours, the mother's and
child's dental attendance pattemns, dental anxiety, toothbrushing and the chiltfs use of
fluoride suppements. Demographic infornmatkon was obtaind at this time. 64% of the
children had eprence of dental canes. The aversge dmft was 3.8 with the numberof teeth
affected rangin from 1 to 18. The amen number of decayed teeth was 2.36, misn eth
wear 1.04 and fle01Supingythose children whose parents were empoehaa
sigifcanlybigermfcompare with other. However larger prop)ortions o children

whose parets were unemployed had missing teeh and attended the dentistonly when in
pan. Mtraatednepte,dnaaxity status and mothers' atttudes towards
totbrushing, snacking and fluoride supplement use influenced the children's dental

These findings demontrat the high orevalence of dental cares in North and West Belfast and
suggest that emploment in such high prevalenc areas has unexpected influences upon caries
exoeneno. The imoo neof matemnal attiftude has bensonand may he used to

R BEDI *(1), MS GILTBORPE (2) (1. School of Dentistry, Depe. of Public

2-HElalth and Epidetnselogy, University of Birmingham, UJK): The potential use

"Ethnic mass media" are foraum of mass media where the primary audience are iadividuals
from a minority ethnic background. The objectives of this study were to address, for the

Bangladeahi communilty, firstly, how widely "ethnic mass-media" uttlid, and what are

their preferesnce for the type of media that is used? Seenadly to record the persnal and

behavIoura characterhIstc of Indirduash who utlis these media,

699 Bangiadeshi households were Identified, firom the eletoral register, by their surnames ia

the Ward that had the highest enacentratos of this population in the City of Birmndgham. A

systematic samplHng procedure was used to select 127 households which formed the sample

base for this study. AN adults resident in the bousehold were remitted ineto the study (n-334,

response rate 71%) and fInterviewed by two bIlIngual interpeters

"Ethaic mass media" was widely used and popular. Viideo programmes achieved the highest

level of popularity, irrespective of age, gender or the abilIty to speak English. Only 9 adults

had access to satellIe television and thkerefore video cessttes were obtained from local retail

outlet. Newspaper popularity decened with age and especialy among females, who asho had
the poorest mseof EagLh sate study highllSht the sotenia use for health gromog of

ass-media "., and nartlO video 'ow lan

fo t -i -ob i I(Fun d fr mas egiwaf providd by i/se Deperlssset ofHealth).

*BJ GIBSON*, R FREEMAN AND R EKINS&(Queens University of Bclfast,
377 University of Ulsterat Coleraine') Housewifeing: clinical observations on the

*dentist-dental nurse interaction.

The aim of this study waa to examine the interaction between dentists and theirdenla nurse
using an ethnographic researh technique. Clinical interactions of 10 dentists with theirdental
nurse were observed over a period of time. The subsequent observations were noted and in the
vein of 'grounded theory coded todevelop a theoretical undersuanding centred around the
dentist/dental nurse, interaction. The results suggeted that the work of the denta nurse could he
described as one of housewifeing, since they were involved in a process of looking after'
everyone in the dental surgery. The gener of the dentist affected the degree of housewifeing.
Fenialedentists were less likely to include the denta nurse in any type of in tion which was
comparable to housewifeing, they were more comnmunicative and more proceduraly active
compared with their male counterparts.
Such findines as these reguire that the denta orofession as a wbole examine the role of the denta
nurseasa acivpj MLember of the denal team .

LCOOKE, E S DAVENPORT and P ANDERSON (DeptfofChild Dental Health,
379 TeLnon Hospital Medical College, El 2AD, UK.): Capita;tion: Effect on child

referral patterns from General to Community Dental ServCes.
The aim ofthbisstdy' wistoissvestigaftetefe/foCpttithe th i ferar,rdf,oaiidf
pattem o& referral of child patient from the General Denta Services (GDS) to the Community
Dental Services (CDS). A questinnare to establish GDP referral patterns was distributed to 179
GDPs in two Sculls West Thames Region distrits In addtion, dental records of referred
children, 403 before and 643 after the introduction of Capitaton, were senutinised for
dmgahcdetails reason for referral and treatment received. The response rate from she GDPs

was 87% of whom 82%Y had referred child patients to the CDS. 65% indicated a preference for
tretment of children under a fee per item system, 20% favoured Capitation. The majority
believed that their ftratment pautern had not changed following Capitation, wherea the othes
believed that recall; timing of bitewing radiographs, placoenest of fissure sealants and referals
to the CDS had altered. T'he snost important reasons for referra were for non co-operation or
Gaenea Anaesthesia. Analysis of the referred children's dental records revealed that there had
been an increas in the rate of referra from GDPs to CDS foliowing Capitation. Also, an
increased number of co-operative children had been referred and more routin restorative
procedure (p=0.01), inhaation sedation (p'.0.003) and deciduous extractions (p-0.01) were
carried out post Capitatbon
In conclusion: followine CaR_#taLon there has bee-n an Increase in the rate ofand cha-ns in thse
oatern ef -re-ferral firom GDS to CD&

38 CT RLEE' and GM HUMPHRIS (Departments of Clinical Dental Sciences and31Ck Psychology, The Unsverssty ofLiverpool, UK:Dental information needsLof adolescents fr-om an Inner CPity araof Liverpcol.
The aim of this study was to detemine the denta information needs of adolescents and
investgate the relationship of their desire for information with adolescents' opinion of who
decides to make an appointment with the dentist (le parent or child). 158 adolescents of similar
age (14-16) attending a secndary school in Liverpool were invited to take pars. A questionnaire
was administered including questiona about information needs and past experience. The results
shwowd tha adolescents are interested in finding out more information on different aspects of
dental health which included especially: how to keep their teeth for life, about the heat
toothpaste, vwha to do In case they sustain denta isjury and whethe they required an
orfthdontic appliance. Another important finding was that more tha half of the adolescents
(57%) felt that they were responsible for takng decisions for thirk dental attendance.

DMcj children exMessd a desir to know more about certan dental mater. Informaton need
of youn neone ar iMgoran becus of evdence derive from this stud suEgestine that
acquiitivnes fo dental information in this SMun has gossible imojications for future naten

BEDIR (1), GILTRORPE MS (1), THOMAS DR5 (2), JONIES PA (3) (Univ.

Of Bimnhm2 South Birmingham HA, 3 North waheam HA, UK):
RamiotDantWar lo AduafoaMinority Zthnuklnegrssws

This investgation alma at providing'ifraonon the self-reported harriers to dental care by the

five major nminrity ethnic groups resident in the City of Birmanighans Using a quota sample the

conmte; Black, Indian, Pakistan, Bangiadeshi and Chines were icluded an the 976 face

to faceinterviews were completed (approx. 200 in each group). Street interviesm ware completed by
a muashe research conmpny August 1994, using a pro--tesre interviewing schedul. quota

samplewas based upon; iresidency, ethnic group, age, and gender.

availb iliy of interpreters sad/or translated. inforinsti dental practicesawas considered very

insostant for all groups, with the ecmeption of the Black comunmnty. Whereas the Chines

communIty though saulirra and/or religious understanding from dentist was of lttle

importance, Idian (94%) and Bsngladeshii (79%) communities believed this to be very
important. All the ethnic groups, with excepton of the Bangldaeshi community, shwead ashigh

level of dental attendance ranging from 65% to 84% within the last two yeams When these

comninnities were examined separately using regresson nanslyis the abilty of the individal lt

speak English and thei gender were common expimatoty variables for poor attendance. (lender

varistionswere only apparent amongdiePakistni and Bangladeshi

as a sinal enfti. The ethnic variations obseredar mmmarestonl esrs ythe Pakistni
An communities. is that gendervasiations are mor imprtn fr hse gops.

--4Jiddy- icns gibmhnFnmilyHiahh Servk&eAssthrity). -
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3 4 R P EILLWOOD and D M O'MULLANE' (Dept. Oral Health aNd Devlopment,Manchuwjeste Univer-sity, UKand 'Oral Heath Servicesa Resarch Unit, Cork, Ireland):~An Investiation of Tooth Brushing Behaviour and Dental Fluorosis in Premolars.

The aim of this study was to examnine the relationahip between tooth bmsbing behaviour An denta
fluorosis in prenola leeth. The tdre year study was undertaken in North Wales (<0.)I ppm F)
on 416 adolescents aged 15 year at the final exmnto.Dental fluorosis was recorded using the
TP inde from pisoogesp. Subject score were conAsidered for both the 1r and 28d prewmolr and
based on the highest TF soem recorded. At the baselin examinatio subject provided information
on their weekly brusiWng frequency, theirrinsig nmethd (ndh orw**howta beaker) and theanmoutt
of paste dthy used. Each subject was supplied with toothpaste and randomldy allocated to
formulatons containing eiwther100 or 1500 ppmn F (NaF sin silica base). Using a muldivariale
analysis (logistdc regmaslion) the reainhpbetween the four tooth brushing variables and fth
presence or abseawe of dental fluorosis (dependent s'efabke) was considered. For the l1 an 2
prmolar 5.6% and 12.4% of subjects had both teeth missing on the photographs. For subjects
with one or more teeth preset, for theta presnolar (n=402) 33%, 4% and I% of subject hadTF
scores of 1,2 or 3 respectvely. For the 2' prmwlar (n -373) fth Correpodigpercenages Were
33%, 3% and 1%. 102 subjects had l5premnolars erupting during the course of the study compared
to 268 subject with 2" prenimol. There was no association (p>0.08) between tooth brushing
behaviour and denal flueosis for teeth eruptng during the study. It may be cocld&"dwta the

totost ae in the development daled of teeth and dental fl"iao s coUl bedeoartf

P.PHILWPS*, R FEEM.AN1(Norah Down and Ards Health and Care Trust,
386 Queen's University of Belfast'UK). Measuring child dental anxiety: thc

validity of clinical observatons.-
For children there are few validated psychometric measres of dental anxiety. Those that exist
may induce fear aind so lead to inaccuracy with regard to the child's dental rear status. The study
reported here aims to examine the validity of using clinical observations assa measure of child
fear. 100 children consecutivelyasnending acoimmunity clinic wereaskedsocomplete the
validated Dental Fear Survey Schedule f-or Childremt After the dental examination both dental
nurse and dentist separately assessed the subject's dental fear using Schere and Nakamura's
cheeldist (Scherer MW, Nakamura CY', Behavioural Research and Therapy 6.173-182,1968).
Factor analysis of dhe data fromn child, dentist and dental nurse demonstrated that for each separate
group of data two groups of variables explained dental fear. These were a past treatment and
immkediate treatment factor. Furtheniore using Cohen's Weighted Kappa high agreementt was
found between die child, the dentist and dental nurse respectively.
The fiandins of this study suggest that clinical observation are a valid means of assessing child

C J RIVKIN* anid C D STEPHEN (Division of Child Dental Hecalthi, University
388 of Bristol Dental School, UJK) Inctsor edge-centroid relationship and incisor

A retrospective study was carried out to investigate the association between the post-
treatment incisor edge-centroid relationship (Houston WJ B,ur J Orthod II: 139-143, 1`989)
andveiet sabiity,andupper incisor to maxillrpan anpgle stability, respectively,
folowigothoontc teament of Class II divisio aocusions. The sample consisted
of6Cass15 iviionI malocclusion cases with study models and lateral cepiaometric

radio¶raphns taken at pre-treatment, post-treatnment and post-retention stages. The mean time
out o retention was 10.77 months (SD 3.67). Overjet stability was mneasured as a linear
change is oveijet following treatment, from study models. The upr incisor to maxilary
plane angle stability was measured as an anigulation change from late.ral cpaometric
raigahs. The incisor edge-centri reationship was deemndcehmmticly h

random error for the incisor edge-centroid was 008mm. Thmeodrosfrthe other
variables were comparable with published studies. T'he post-treatment incisor adge-cetroid
relationship showed a significant correlation wKith ovegt stability (r--0.5t P--0~01l), and

uprincisor to maxillary plane angle stability (r=0.50, P=0.002). lurther statistical
anaysiusngmulipl rgression showed d.r for the study sample, the postteamn

incisor edge-cetroid relationship was a true predictor for oveijet stability (P-0.015).
It was concluded that a more stable, overiet was achieved when the low%er inisor ee a
piindin fotfthupr iniorroot cnri tteedo cmot i

treatment,

A GUNASEKERA', P ANDERSON and D DIBIASE (T-he Dept of Childt Dental
3 0 Health, The London Hospita Medical College El 2AD, UK):The perceived and

normative sneed for orthodontic treatment of Bangladeshi children.

T'he aim of this stuy was to asses the suitability of the Index of Treatniet Need (I0TN) for the
perception and normative needs for orthodontic treatnmet for a group. of Bangtadeshi children
(n - 38) compared to a sex matched white Cancasan group (in = 28) at age 15 years. A multiple
choice questiomsasre was designed to evaluate the acceptability and arpectations of orthodontic
treatent in relation to its importance, its acceptability and their awarenes. The two components
of I0TN (Dental Health Component, DHC, and Aesthetic Component, AC) were chosen to
classify the level of treatmnent need. The results showed that the mnajority of the both groups rated
having straght teeth as important, although a gretate percentage of the Bangedeshi children did
not. The Bangladeshis were less aware of orthodontic treatment reie,and less prepared to
consider wearing fixed appliances and extra-oral appliance. 43 % ofthe Bangadeshi children
perceived a ned for treaftmet, this being greater in females than males, However, using the AC
of IOTN, 94 % of the Bnladeshi group rated themselves in the 'little or no need' category,
whereas, the DHC showed a better correlation to their perceved needs. It should be recogrused
that these apparent differences in the perception of orthodontic treatinent need in the
Bangladeshi's wili most likely change as more children from this ethnic grou undergoi
orthodontic treatmnent.

~eof limited value.

LMD MACPHERSON and DAM GF)DES* (University of Glasgow Denta
385 School, UK): Comparison of patient non-attenders and attenders at a hospital

periodonta department.
Failure ofapietokepa hospital apitment interfere with the clinical maaeetof the

patint nd esuts n a inffiien us ofresurcS. It is therefore important that effoirts be made
todenifythereaonsfornon-attendance and to reduce their incidenice.
A case-control survey by questionnaire was conducted among patient non-attenders and attenders
in the Periodontal Departnmet, of Glasgow Dental Hospital. The purpose was to compare socio-
demographic characteristica of the two groups of patients and to determine whether the incidence
of adminiistrative errors identified in a survey conducted thre years earlier, had been reduced.

Non-attenders and attenders were found to differ with regard to a number of socio-demographic
chrceitcs. These included ~eand indicators of socino-economic status. The level of

satisfaction with treatmient un the cinic was high in both groups and theme was nto signfcn
difference in the poatiets' perception of the seriousness Of their periodonital condition or i hi
levels of anxi'ety in relation to dental ftratment. Whilst erros in Maste Patient Index entrie had
reduce from 92% of paiet in 1991 to 17%14 in the present survey, admniistrative errors were
still found to account toarta l=arg porton (30%) of tse recorded -failed to attends. The same
percentage of patients indicated thttereasonloor their non-attendance was frefles

The result MuMe that a large proporion of apparent broken appoi:ntments may be due to
administratve errors This has kimnogan imlicstions with eartd- to the aWdoni of methods for,
reducine non-attendance and in reation to decisiontMakina by clinicians regardng action taken
followina non-attendance.

J.P. McCANN* snd DiJ. BURtDEN (School of Clinical Dedsftla, Qasem's
387 universIty of Belast, UK): Toeth size is the aetieleg of blsaaxlilas

dentljp inNrte Irish people....
Bmwauaydmw rochutn a apartcular oclusa pater wherei the upper and lowe incisors

are proclined and the molar relationship is usually normal. This maloccusion is preominan among
black people but is also found amoss whites. The large teeth found in black people are considered
to playan fimportant role in the astioiog of this malocclusion. In a previous pilo stud (BSDR
1994 Abstrac 427) it was deonstrated. that tooth size may also play a role in the aetioogy of
bimaxilay prodinaio in whites. The present stuy fithrtlwfinvstgted this relationshp. Recod
cast were obtaned of 30 children who wer diagnose as having bimaxiary dental proclnation and
a control group of 30 patiets randomly selected fiom the orthodontic departmtent's records. All
subjets inchsde in the stud had a fitil complement of perosnent teeth and no restorations. The
diagnosis of bimaxrillasy proclination was confirned using cehaomtrc rieia (Keating Pi. Brit.
J. Orthod. 12, 193-201, 1985). The mesiodistal width of AU teeth excludin the second mdl third,
molars were measured usig a travellng microscope. TMe results ofthe study support the findinga of'
the previous Pilot study that tooth size may play a role in the setiology of bimaxilUasy proclination in'
whit people. For every tooth the nmea mesiodista distance, was greate is subject with bisnaxyIll
denal proclination For both males, and females the amm of tooth slat were 5.7% greate for the'
bmilryproclnation group thanforthe contro group (p<0.001).

Iti concluded tha tooth size may he a facor in the aetodloagyf bimaxllsydnta rriani
whiesand that this my h lavebbtlQit- OftsmQli in alQah siQL-

PRIAO*, RT REED and FMCDONALD (Departen of Orthodontics,
389 Baigtoead UMDS, London): An analysis of orthodontic treat dtsntuing the

~~..absigbiwire.sppIisnes.. - ---------
The aim of this investigaton was to compare the tretment results of four persaest firs molar
extaction cases four first pramwola etaction cases and non extraction cases utretd with the
straigitre appliane. A sample of 56 cases consisting of 16 first molar eases 20 firs premoar and
20 non extration ease was examined. Nunserical and percentage changes in PAR Scores were
measured. Pro treatment and post ftratment ldatea ehaor ware traced and compared. Six
angular and three linea measurements were takes. Using the Reflex metrograph, pre treatmen and
post treatment denta study models were exmin*ed to compare the arch widths. Of the angula
mesr met, the angle, between upper isesior to the maxilay -b was reduced in the premolar

group (7.57 +/- 9.71') compared to the first molar grop (3.78 +/- 12.56'). Lower isicsors prolined
in relaton to the mandbular plan significantly in the non attrction group (5.16 +/- 6.08'1). Of fth
linea varisbes, the lower incsor moved forwards in relation to the A-Pog rin in the mola group.
(1.18 +/- 3.32 mm) and in the non attraction group (1.72 +1- 1.73 nmm). In the premolar catractio
group she lower incisor moved back-wards (0.4 +/- 2.13 mm). The anaysis of study model data:
demonstraed changs in the upper and lower arch widths in the three treated grops. The midie
perpuendcuar distance was reduced more in the premolar group (5.15 +/- 3.15 mm) for the upper
arch. In the lower arch the reduction in the premolar group (4.44 +1.55 mm) and for the thatmo
grop (3.84 +/- 3.18 mm) was observed.E3fkr.szexkecliescgsdem,rwhentssuedlintLcafgiwsc III&tt
the SW ppLkeare gmh As-finalAM et w dnta gick

DR BOYD *and TA GREGG (The 'Quee's U&Nvesity ofEelasut, R6dysldFMs
391 Hospital for Sick Children)- AProspectiv Study to Evaluat Treatment ofAvulsed

Teeth
This Prosetveisd ainis to ei"hiate a rsia oefrdieilysv isdnd- tareuentby
replanted husnan teeth, and also to determine which facts discesrdhie at pr senttinsare the hat
binicators of prognosis. A dafta entiY form is used to record infomatoz hchidrnmerdt
comute daabae or analyis. Prelimiary exminTion of the data baa bee carrie out for the

perio 1990 - 1994. Ther wer 41 teeth avule in 35 patient. The COnmonest cusse of tooth
avlson was a cyclng accdent (45%) moat teeth were vulsed after 4 pms ( .)an lmsteet

wer avulsad in the unsa (61%). An upper central inciorwa the* tooth mboat cmumonly a e
(83%K). Outcome was umeaued in terma Of occurenc of root resopto WAn relate to factors that
have been suggesed to OMer an inflenc On Prognosis. Beulg ) teeth with open apice suffetred
less resorptio than those with closed apice (jp<.05), 2) mor tha five missile of dry soage was

wcriia regardess of subseqtsen mdIsm into whic the tooth was placed (p<0.0S), 3) occurrene Of
root resortion incrased when time ou of the socket was in eaccs of ooe hour (p<.01), 4)
presciptuionn of a sstemi antisiotic at replntaion reduce the occurrence of root resorption, 5)
ankylosi was no related to splining time 6) pulp extipation withi 21 days did n'Ot reduc the
oarneof rolot resoptio in teet with open spice, bute did reduce this in teethwith closed

apice.Ca.sinA Reels 1). 3. and 4) ar nbOt new idnsmlconfir reprts maispidwih
curret lieaur. asuRalts 2) 5) and 6s are nowinfaasitpe-ul rsre ahe litaratis

Rheithe 2)e sthows statdstia siniicnme hwvrfrhrdt olcini arne or

ops.butthe AC am=ar to 6
-j
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PJM CRAWFORD* and MJ ALDRED. (Division of Child Dental Health, University
392 OfBriaol,MUK andTeuniversity of Queensand, Brisbae, Australi):

Clinical and l"aboat eviene ha shown phenoypc variailty in both the autosomal and X4linked
forms of Al and locus hterogenity in the X-lin ked or(s) (XICA) of Al. A clsIfication based
prissarily upon pheotypi citeria at whatever level, nusat therfore be unsatisfacory for the fuiture.
We propose an alternatve clsiiainbase on molecular genetic findinps together with the resulting
biochemica changs mid the mode of inheriasoe as the primary qualifier. Phenotypic isnformationca
then be inclded whilst acceptin that varibl expression will resul in some ambiguity Of descripton
between finily snembera. Applyin the proposed classficaton to the AIHI variant ofXCAI results in:

Genetic laov: AIHI, Xp22.2 - p22.3
Mutalsa: Ibp. deletion, nonsense souatin
Biecbemedesl esteems: premature trinintioss of trnslation
M le& of iskeirltane: X-linked
Phessetype: Amlgnei nperfocta, l Isyoasia and I or hypomineraisastion,

vertica banding in fenmales,
(AWdred et al., Hams Genet 1992; 90: 413-6.)

cafses Thswudeigninate the unhepful andrpeitverflneM&Cn of eroging systM. it shud=Ws

4

DH BOYD * and TA GREGG (The Queen's University ofBdfast RoyaTBeftat
394 Hospita for Sick Childre): AProspwctive Study to Evaluate Treatmntn ofAvuland

Teeth
This prospcie id isto eiahii-atearetieut poEfiiat etay vtlscran&sustunl
replanted haman teeth and als to dermine which factors discernible at presentation are the best
indiators of progosi& A dafta entry form is used to record ifraonWhich, is trahnsfred to a

compute database for analsi. Prelminay examnination of the data has been carie Out for the
perIo 1990 - 1994. There were 41 teeth avulsed in 35 patiens. The commonest cuse of tooth
avulsion was a cycling accident (45%), moat teeth were avulsed after 4 pm. (58%Y) and mosvt teeth
were xvuWsd in thei s=mmer (61%). An upper centra incisor was the tooth moat commonly avulsed
(83%). Outcom was measure in tams of occurrenc of root resorption and relate to factors that
have been, suggsted to exert an'in&sc on prognosis. Emll ) teeth with open apice suffered
lee resoption then those with dosed apices, (p<0.05), 2) more then ftve mimaies of dry strae a
critca regardess of sulbsequent medium into which the tooth was pleacd (p<0.05), 3) occurrence of
root resorptio incease when time out of the socket was in ecess of one hour (p<0.01), 4)
prescipio of a systemi antibiotic at replantation reduced the occurrenc of root resorption 5)
ankylosis was not related to splinting time, 6) pulp extipation within 21 days did not reduce the
occurrence of root resoptio in teeth. wit open spicee but did reduce this in teeth with dosed
liagcese. o.ronA) RemiaA. 3) and 4) ar no new fnigs" andcnimrprsfudi h
crentlteature. esie2,5 and 6'S are new fidnsntpeiul eotdin the leature-

Resul 2) shows sttsicaligniicacehwee fiuther d gataclleton is warnteMd to rva

P AGARWAL*, R BARNFATHER, PIM CRAWFORD, T WRIGHT' (University Of

396 Baristo UK *unverity of North Caorolna USA) Dental 'First Aid' Knowledg of

Previous work with school sports staff (Newnma L, Crawford, PJMK Endod Dent Traumatol 1991; 7:

225-8) highlighte of knowledge of the management of denta sport injunes An edhucation

has previously been establshd amongst sport coaches traners North Carolina to

tee The presen study was intended to asses the denta "first aid" knw of this

latter group

A postal P-qustosre wassent to sport coaches andtrainesinwshools and collegs in tImeares of

North Carolina (NC) The questonnair was desine to obtain general infonnatio on thei first aid

trainig expeienc of denta injuies, and knowlege of the NC programme. 2 case studes were used

to assess thway in which they would manage specific type of dental injury.

Of the 70 mresodefta 89%A had had genera first aid training and 37% had urthertsinig denta

first aid. 44%/ had deal with some form of relate denta trama. The two case studies involved

a fractured tooth an avulsed tooth, the correct response rates were 61% and 14% respectively.

simpl denwa injurie may be using a high degre ofcommon sens. H oweve m

'-. I3'jfl()frYs-L SRAW, G GOIIDON, KELLY DA (Dep't'.ofPaedltricDeni itr

398 u nierity of BirmigWam andThe Liverunit, Chilren

Does Cytomneglovirus influence the effect of Cycdospoirin A on the ghingial tissues?

The effect of Cycdosporin A on the gingivae is well known but reseach into the natur of the

association has had conflicting rewsult It has been suggested that coi-factors may be involved, one

of these is cytomegalovirus (CMV).The aim of this study was to determine if cytomegsloviru
(CMV) influenced the effect of Cyclosporin A on the gingivae in children who have receved liver

transplantsa Sixty chilre taking Cyclosporin A post liver transplantation were examined. An Index

of Severity of Gingval Hyperplasis was used and the circuating Cyclosporin A level th CMV

status of the patient recorded. The association between the presence and the level of gingiva

hyperplasia and CMV infection was erxamuined by the chi-square teat and the contingency co-

efficient respectively. ANOVA was used to examine the association between the circultn

Cycdosporin A and the of gingival hyperplasia. There were 29 males and 31 females, mean

age 3yrs 9months (range firom 9 mnths 12 yrr), mean post transplant was I year 5 months

(range Imoth to 4yrs 7mnith). The mean circulating Cydosporin A was 162.51 ogled (rang 0 to

4l3ngIml). No signifcat assciation was found bdetwe CMV infection and niither the presence.
nor the level of severity of gingival.hyperplasia, [Chi-square .79 p.' .37; contingency co-efficient

.16). There was no significant association between the level of circulating Cyclosporin A and!
neither the presence nor severity of ginsgival hypeiplara. results this iadv have shown nO

are'ialkme beAwene, C' V and ('u.'omorin A newi akv,tn on Mei daivlnn,ent of arnervol

+

XC IOANNIDES*, PJM CRAWFORD, K DUNCAN, RW VOWLES. (Division of

393 Chid Dental HelWth, University of Bristol, UK: Age chanes in lingual frames in

Children may be referred for the surgical removal of a band of tissue below the tanuc binding it

down to the floor of the mouth known as tongue-tie (ankyloglossia). This ummlly require a

general anaesthetc for it to be carried out in young chilren.

The presen study was intended to investigate the changes in the lingual frsenm with in order

to minmise the need for surgical interventio. 857 young people between ages of 11 and 18

years were examined with consent. Using disposable divider, was nuade betwee

the points 0 (mandibular alveoar insertion), A (sublingual papilwa), B (ventra franal inertio).

and C (tongue tip dorsal/ventral border). A clinical aswsessment of restricted tongue mobility

(ankyloglossia) was also made.

The lenth of the tongue wasseento increasewith age (p -0.01366) inallthre mesrments.

Tonguetie was recorded in 21 males (4.6%) and 8 females (2.0%), was no significant

differnmce (p=0.3309) between the age of children with (N-29, Mean 13.31, SD 1.13) or

without (N=828, Mean 13.59, SD 1.49) ankyloglossia.

nT arurciaicy'e." '..f2e .E .aa ...U J.

A J PAYNeK P' HART, N DIJOAL, J LITTUKWOODI & H J CURZON. tAed.
395 Drental Institute, Cystic Fibrosis Unitl, St James Hoaptal, Leads,

Yeast Carriage in sHealthy & Cystic Fibrosis Children.

Patisnts with cystic fibrosis (CF) suffer recurrent respiratory infections

usually caused by P. e.ruglnosa, M. lnfluenza. and S. aureus. Prolonged
antibiotic therapy is indicated and these patients are At risk from colonization

by opportunistic infections such as yeasts.

The incidence of oral yeasts a group of 86 children attending the Regional
Cystic Fibrosis Unit, St Janes Hospital, Yorkshire, wan studied. A healthy
group of c'hildren, equated for age, race, sax and social clans, derived from

local schools, wan used as a control group. Unstiinulatsd saliva temnples were

collected for yeast identification and quantification. Pathological changes of

the oral miaone were noted during a dental examination.
Results shoved yeasts were Isolated from 68 of the CF chIldren conpared with

26 of controls (p-c 0.001). Mean (±8E) saliva candidal counts in the CF group

was 2344 (±246)cfu/sl compared with 236 (±86) in the control group. The

commonist yeast Identified was C. alblcans. Oral pathology was noted in 33 CF

andi 4 control chLIldren. Anguls cheilitis (12) atrophic tongue (13) were the

commonist lesions noted in the CF group. In the control group the leksions were

all simple oral ulceration. Theme van no statistical correlation between the

development of pathology and the occurence of yeast infection.

It wee concluded that the colonization of the mouth yeasts in children with

CP ro!enta!pt!.LR1entilllL.jiicalproblem. Children with CF abould be followed

and closoly nonitored by their dental practitioner for early signs of
candidiasis.

V E HARRISON*, S GELBIER (Dpartmen of Pasdislric Dentistry and-

397 Department. of Dental Public, Healt and Comnusiy Denta Ediscticx KCSMID,
London UK): Dentists' attitdesto and practices. ofreportim cildph sical abuse.

The aim of die study was to investigate die reportin by dentists of case of suspected, child

physical abuse and factors that may deter them from reporftig A posta questonairke was to

all the General Dental Practitioners (GDPs) and Comnnmlity Denta Officers (CDOs) in three areas

of t.ondon (n-814). The area were selectd because they had high rate of registration of childre

on the Child Protection Registers questionnaire was based on previous studies conducted in
America (Becker D et al. JADA 97: 24-28, 1978, Malecz RBE JIDent Child 46: 193-194, 1979,

and Sow M R and McCourt J W J Dent Child 58:361-366, 1991) and inchuded question on

suspicion gudliereportin and possble deterent to reporftig 44.3% of the destists replied

to the qusinar,and of those who responded, 32.3% had seen-, a child patient where they were

supcosthat abuse may have occurred. However, only 7.3% had ever reportd acae

Sinfcatymre CDOs had both cases where suspicion was arosed, (p>'0.01) and had

reporte cases (.p)'000l) then had GDPs The most common faictors idetifed that may deter a

dentist from reporting were releatd to a lack of knowledge of child physical abuse, both in the

ability to diagnose a cas of abuse in thema etof arch acae

Itw cw&II&mW c f mcedcU b-.btd few--we.re
Further tr-nn qfal dnIs isxu'Icu-- GDPs. is mcewv. As m bWhiermneomu thwrIshosuld bre local guideln-es devised far the am ofiGDP&

N C JONES55, J V SUTCLIFFE , R P SHELLIS , A C SMILLIH and S

3009 JOHNSTON2 (1: Biristol Dental School, UK; 2: Otago Dental School,
Dunedin, New Zealand): Preliminary study of enamel cracks associated
:with-restrations. -----------------------------

During cavity preparation and restoration, cracks may be induced by mechanical
stress in the adjacent enamel. The aim or this study was to determine whether
such cracks can be visualised by a resin-inftltration technique. Mestal-
oeclusas-distal cavities were cut in 12 surgically extracted unerupted human
third molara with diamond burs. 4 cavities were restored with amalgam1, 4 with
composite resin2 and 4 left untfilled. All teeth were extracted with methanol/
chloroform and infiltrated with methyl methacrylate (Martin 0 M et al., J7
Microsc 112: 345-352, 1977). Resin overlying the crowns was ground off, the
specimens were etched, washed, freeze-dried and examined by scanning electron
microscopy. Despite artefacts attributable to such factors &as lack of
post-eruptive maturation or the extraction procedure were observed, replicas of
3 types of void specifically associated with restorations. were distinguished:
(1) a marginal space between amalgam and enamel; (21 cracks radiating from the
restoration; (3) cracks close to the restoration and parallel to the cavity
margin. All cracks followed prism junctions.
We conclude that cracks form in en&amel during cavity uPresPraraon/restrto.a!
can he visuslised br reiplication. Th,,se cracks ma!r influence loqng-term retention
of r-estorations ad jntationorecurrent caries,

'Dispersalloy, Tytan. 'Prisma, TPH, Dentsply.
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D RUSSELL*, P ABIAGIONM AND P-J LAMBY(Shool of Clinica Dentstry,
400 The Qteeas university of Belfast, UK): Heat geneation during pinchne

When, as a result of caries or trauma, exfteniv tooth destrutio bas occurred, auxilary
retenton of plastc restoratve materals is often considere. T'h usually take the form of
self-threading destwin whcbave to be cmrefuflByaedto avoid damage tode dental
on dhe one hand and i periodontal toenbrae on ftother. One possible andto the pul is
theheageerteddurngthe prepsratdon of tie pin chanet.

thspltsuywas lo quantfy the heat puesated during preparation o
'

chan~s~ing .67 - tistdril (Wholedint rglrsiz link plea) in a KaVo Intra ai
headonKaV 20 sh nk u at 4000 pm by a KaVo wIntrsept 905 motor with digIlsi disply

of the a wm. deocronated extracted wevi held in a bench vice, 0.05
metres dwlsof a themal imaigcmr uin rprto fpin chasnels
apoiaey 1 mm from the amelo dnil sctoonheprofthe othclosest lb the

Seuutltenna image were recrded at a frame rate of3 pe =moe for ewch sftag in fth
chanepopotin echnique, Ic placesnt drill chasmedrlan=d pi placement. lbs -nI
axtuchnein lemp eSam for earls stape wer xmed her 35.8*, cnel-n drill 76.6"C

and pin pae nt41.6C
Thesie auu,sgyea sha a signlfiat tanpero rtie mta occu within the pul aldias

Age=a Thrmovision 900 system (Danderyd, Sweden)

GANSARI1I* J A BEELEY2, J S RElD' AND DAW T N2 (Dpaof Child
4 Dental CareT and Oiral Sciences' University ofGa wDntlSho)402 heromehancalcaries reo al-ternattve a ainsystems.
Chemomech nical removal of dental caries with N-mnonochloroamino butyric acid
INMAB) and NJ-monochloroglycine (NMG) is an alternative to ponventlonal drilln
poeue.Because It selhctively removes carious dentine ileAvn sound tool

intactthe peadfor local anaesthesia is nminirrised (Ansari Gf,l 1PDntReF13
795, 94 Teprocedure is better suIted to dleciduous teeth t an permanent
ones (Yip H K et al, J Dent in press, 1995.1 and the dentine remaining Is sound
and prooerly mineralised (iHK t aI C 'es Res In press. 1994). However the
adpplicator system normalvused (trdxUnit) is no longer commerciallysavai(biq
and the poeueitiecnunoIclinIcal use anarequires large volymesag
slto.The suitability of tw thrwdely available instruments for this

technique was therefore studied.
Carious dentine was removed chemomechanically In vitro from three groups of 10
freshly extracted carious deciduous teeth using I Caridex Unit', a Kitty Vi(ster Jet'
fitted with a Carldex applicator tip or a Piezon tuitrasonic) Master 400 .

The mean time taken and volurne of solution used for com late caries removal
were Caridexe Unit = 6.11(* 2.2) mins, 97.5 (* 29.9) ml; Kitt Water Jet 4.61*
2.31 mrnsn, 102.5 1±k 26.2) ml and Piezon ultrasonlcator 3.1Ft 1.6) mins, 15.0
1*5.9) ml.

TheaKittvWater Jetijsslmrilar In efficiencvtoAthe .CaridexUnitbut P(sz-n

Q ANv in "rMlQM jRn_and OU9Oyou aOne.
3National Patient Dental Products (USA); ' Mirage Dental Supplies (UK);
rsFMCS A (Sitzr.,la,e) ---

P. ASHLEY-, RLM. DAVIES and BLJNKHORN (Dental Healh'Drit,
404 university of mancheste, UK): The repeatability of Electronic Caries Monitor

readings in vivo and in vitro.

The Electonic Caries Monitor (ECM*) can be used to detect the presence or absence of fissure

caries over the whole fissure system by first covering the with a conducting medium. The

present study is the first in a series aimed at valsdatng this method. 25 preniolas and one

per[manen molar were teste vivo and then retested vitro. T7he two groups of readings were

compared giving a correlation coefficient of r 0.75. The in vitro readings then repeated

giving an in vitro correlaton coefficient ofr - 0.90. Insa separate study 100 teeth were teste in

vivo over a 12 monthly pe-riod at 4 monthly intervals. At each 3 nmoth inteva a rndoim sample
of30 teeth retested. The rcorrelatio4n coefficiet at seach retest ranged from 0.62

to 0.74. The greatest variation in readings occurred with higher ECM readings denoting mound

enamel, lower readings which are thought to repesent deamineralisatlon wer very repeatable.

in awarawcm VW b4...1 Can De wua;w uwun rrL,ewm'= ,msanx ua. w

iberA ismwautsorra.sociaton between the in wdro anidin W8tm ewafbsa hence data due
in vitro hietloecal oaufiiuton could be aooledto a clincalsta"

L M C CARRUTFHERS, S L CREANOR, W P SAUNDERS, R HFOYE, R STRANG
406 (Universityof Glasgow): Effectof Extrnsic luorideCcncentrationon theUptakeand

Release of Fluoride from Two Glass loncnw Cements.
The alim ok this study WaLs toinvestiate fluioride uptake -anid esTtw Ilnelr
subjected tosltin otang three differen fluoride cnentratiomns.Th two materials were
Vittbmreb and Chemjgl SuperWe. Ten dIscs 6mmi diameter with a thiciness, of 1.5mm were miade
for each material. Test samples were erxposed daily to either a 250-pprn, a IOOD-ppm, or a 2500-
ppm F solution for 2 min. Control semples were exposed to demised water only. Samples were
dabbed dry and then immersed in 2 ml of fresh ese-onized water for 24 Sir at 37V. AD solutions
were changed daily. Fluoride release was asesdover a 20 day period. Immediately after
changinrsgolutions, 1 ml Of the Innmmeas was removed and frozen at-20'C until fluorldeanalyWsl
was caried out using afluorkde Ion-selective electrode (Creanor d at Caries Res 19942&2-328).
Thetestsamples, exposedl to the 1000-ppmF and 2500-ppm Fosoolutions, consistently released more
ionic fluoridLe tha the controla and the experImenta groups exposedf to the 250-ppm F soluton,
at all time poin" from day 1 to day 20. The value for the 1000-ppm F samples ranged, at day 1,
from 4.10 (*0.Iig ppenF for Chemfil Superioir and 5.33 (*:0.77) for Viftrexod to 12287 (*1.26) for
Cheenfli Superior and 10,34 (*1.61) for Vitrebond, at Day 20. After hmmersion in 2500-ppm F
solutio, Chemffi Superior specimens released 15.21 (*1.63) at dlay I with the coenperable!
VitrebondspecImsnareeasing 17.10 (t3a761. After20days, CheniilSuperiorreeased 16&43 (*k2.98)1
and Vittebond 14.8 1*1.5). For fth tota amounkt of fluoride eeae over the 20 dav 2edlod.
gagnaasof variance showed tha ther was a sienficant fluorde dos respns (ocO.00i and thati
thee wer sienifiant differences between the maeilIl=.11
'Vitrdbwd - 3M Dental Pvoducs Divisio Oiemjfl SW&qrena- De Trey Div&kion Dentsply
Thgis study was supprtdby agramfo h SOHHD - K/MRS/50/C1815 _

401 R STRANG (Urdvessity of Clagow,U)Th effect of aNd:YAG laser on artificial
whte spo enamel lesions.

The aim of this study was to asses, by nmens of SEM and m radliographsy, the effects of an
Nd.-YAG laser on artificially crested whitespot lesions in enamel. Ten lower nmolr entracted for
orthodontlcpurposeshadtwohodlzntalartlfial wiwsotleacnscreatedcnthebucWa surfaces
using an acidified undersaturated delealsto oution Next, Impressions of the teethwr
taWm us itngXnfpns & OptoselImpression materia and rmmt casts crated. The 320 pmt optica
fibreused todeilver the Nd.YAG lsaebeam (IO6pm wavelength, 150pm pulses;Americs Denta
LAs mc)l was held, using a medianrca jig, so tha the fibre tip was in contact with the tooth
srtiace Teeth were lame on two spot per lesion and once on norald enael. The lase

paaeter,a smed were 50Oor lOOmj (10 ppm) for 2or 5 sec. A second impressionand resin cas was
then ma efo each tooth. The pre- ankd post-lase casts were examined on a jeol 7300 SEM at
magnifications up to x2000 Teeth were subsequently sectioned and mlroalorhcarrle Out
on both fth lamed and unlased lesion areas. SEiM eamination of the spedmens showed abundant
evidence of mAelting of the enamel in the area of the lesion. The micrordiographt analysis
indicated that there was a correlation between the power.of the lase and the depth of the lamed
area (p.d).051, irrepectveof thedegreeof de lner ialonor lesiondepth. Witthreg"r tonormal
eammel, th parametes employed ha only negligible effects. In ccndusxLon tho dams.. to ft
white soo lIsions was correlatd with the ROwe setine Of the NdthYAG lase.

This study was supported by a grant from the SOH-HD - K/CSO15613/3 and the MRC.

40
D SAMARAWICKRAM' *,MC GROOTVELD2, A SHEERI NWn E I,YN4dl403 utosohxdiigcinfatoh-htnn etfie(ConsaDentistry' & Inflammaton Rea. Group2, L-HMC, UK): Multicomnponent

The natur, rate and eten of salivary reduwtant conaumption (egS. that of pytuvat, urate,
thiocyante, etc.) by oxidants presen in tooth-whitening preparatons reflect their o7ddiain
capacity, a parameter of rasch relevance to their therapeutic and aesthetc actions Therefore, high
resolution proton (Ill NMR analysis was used to investigate chemica moiiaions arising from
equilibration of human salva with a newly-developed dentifrice conainin cbarbmide peroxde
[CF. 0.30%/1 (W/W)J and peroxodisulphate (SA2, 0.50%A (WMW). Unstmwlated launan isliva
samnples obtained from volunteers (n-1O) were centriffuged, the supernatant removed and an
aqueous arentn prepared from the deestifiice product added. The mixtre were incubated for
6 hours prior to 'It NMR analysis. The results obtained deosrtd(I) coVmplt consumption
Of salivary pyruvate (from a mean value of 1.30 X I mld4in the untretdWsamples) by
dentifrice-defived oxidans (e.g. H202~), an oxiddatve decarboxylation reaction libratng acetate
and CO2. and (2) binding of dentfrice components (e.g. triclosan and methyl pwaraen) by salivary

Infnnalonregsvtng ls mokeclar mewhanisws associated with the &hnmeuhc actionso

3 UtrWhite Opal, janina InternatiouiAl UK.

S E P DOWKER,- P ANDER.C5ON and J C ELLIOlT (Lond Hoisp Med Coil,
405 Tmurse St, London El 2AD, UK): Simultaneous Sr anad minera quantification b

X-ray absorption in carious enamel.
The aim wa KFi6ni iflejosiliyo using -the differnilabsorption acos thle
absorption edge of Sr to determine siutnosythe projected mass of enamel mineral and of
Sr2' diffused into a section of carious enamel. Sections -300 pmn thick, cut from human molars,
were immersed in Sr(N03)2 solution for 5 days. Scanning microrndiography, with an energy
dispersive detector coupled to a 2048 channel maltichasnel analyser, was used to determine the
X-ray attenuation at 15.27 and 16.17 keV over areas of 1 x 1 mm2 in 10 Wm steps. As Sr has
an abrupt increase in absorption at 16.106 kcV (the K absorption edge), the difference in
absorption across the edge could be used to calculate the projected mass of Sr per unit area of
section. The contribution of Sr was the subtraicted fr-om the observed absorption to determie
the contribution due to enamel mineral alone, end hence the projected nmas of enamel mineal
per unit srea of section. As expected, the Sr level was elevated within the region where the
mineral content wss reduced.

In section ofLcanoues enamel, simultaneous mearwrements cans be made ef thme orpicted mass
of ooth gmEinea and ofan element with a suitable aboe& lnedge. Thi lead to the oosibift
of de~ntemni dffiono coeffiients ofsutbglble hmical m md,lt dfferent= g=rt of
a lesion with differ-en ugorec characteristics.

IRRADF(IRDO, H M BALLANTYNE, C LADNOB(IOMr, N5 P111, MROBERTKON s dO
407 BEIIITN (spefDmmliuialt, aveDusss,L5CanKiqp Call oSleMad&Dsis UK):407

a cocae-soantneoogrsn n1ysOW'dIuiatfrnm Dundee.
Few stadishave.miedtheprevalence ofuians.irpoccind lsctoacilhibiinfn-s.I
aim ofthis study thwerefre was to daterminnthe prevalenc ofthese cariessaociaed micro.
eraimaa the salia of 1 year oldinfausc Sucs informatio wil formthe baseline data fir a
lnituinal study exmnining the role ofthe micrloogclfators, amongst others, asmurkea of

futr caries.risk Usisg Health Visitors, a tongue-loop samplewas collected from 76 one year old
sfatit residet throughout Dusadeaem Samples wereplaced im t nl oftraaoeot medlsmdiapersd by
vortexing and plated on BMSA(for uutans stetcoc)and Rogoss agar(flr lacobaclfli). Alter
icbto,colomieswere counted, then chmaratised ustingth Gram stai sad catdaise test.
Rersnaie were stored for cofraoyand lnate detaild tsxonomicidentificstio. The

lowest detectio level for each ofthebacterial groupsawas 10 'colony firming unltalmofssllva.
Mtana streptcocciweAe recovere from 17% (whes detected, rage 1.00 x Il0 -8.20 x 104,
median 2.00 x 10') mid lactobacilli from 9% (range l.00x 10' -2.40 x 10', median 3.00 x 10') of
the infants. Therefore eve at 1 year ofage these infants arnsaubouring cariogemic micro.
organias.s Subsequent monitoring wil dteemuise ifthese markers can be used aspredictors of

19% repetvely.r of 1 ear old infats. Theprsenc ofthes mlcro-oraiasmay ledicate thiat

SupportA bythefliefscintis flqcn,8otciAa.ffle.Home and Health DOpptesr

m
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T H GRENBYS and NtMISTRY (Oral Medicine & Pathooi-y. USS
408 iGuy's Hoapital, London SEI ORT): Demlneralisatlon of

dental enamel by fruit scids and fruit juices in vitro.

Fruit juices are perceived as health-giving, but many of them are
acidic, and they can contribute to dentsl erosion. Very little
is known of the effects of the individual fruit acids and various
kinds of fruit juices on dsxtal enamel. The acidity,
demineralising action and microbial inhibition by two of the
comonest fruit acids and six different fruit juices were
mesured, and the data were analysed by Anova, Duncan's multiple-
range probability test and Pearson's correlation test.

Malic acid dissolved more calciu- from enamel minoral than citric
acid did. Ascorbic acid. as used as a vitain C supolement,
dissolved very littl c-alcium and DhosDhorus. Of the six luices.
blackourrant emeraed ag ootlnt$allv the most erosive, with snRc
iuice the least acidic. The two luices most inhibitory to thc
arowth of oral micro-oroaniss wgre orann and. soole. althouch.
these were not the most acidic ones. Titration of thg acidj
the luices contained cave a better auide to their ootentialI
erosiveness than-their DH values.

S L CREANOR, J F FERGUSON, R H FOYE (Deitentof Ora Sdences,n
409 UniversityofGlaasgow): Comparison of the Cariogenic potential ofCaloricand

,Non-aoric cabnatedl drinks.__

Carbonated drinks are known to be detrinl to dental hard tissues. Diet carbonated
drinks, where suae has been replaced by Nutroweet, are a means by whch the
carlogenicty of soft drinks is being addressed. This study assessed the change in both
plaque and salivary pH after rinsing with eiher a regular or diet carbonated drink. The
drinks beIted were the diet and regular brands of: Coa Cola, Pepi Coa and Irn Bru. The
controls were deionised water (pH 5.32) and 5% Nutrssaet soluon (pH 54). First, 10
samples of wch drink were left on the bench for 3 hou, which aLlwed all the CO2 to be
blown off. The pH of all drinks did not change ign nty. The owet baseline pH was
Poi-Cola (2.48±0.03); the highest baseln pH was Dit CoJ Cola (3.18±0.03). Six sbjects,
who had grown overnight fasted plaque, rinsed with 10 nml of each drink on each of 4
occasions. For the two controls, theNutve pod little change in both plaque and
salivary pH m any occason. Rinsi with the delonised water, however, produced a
slight deaease in pH during the initial 5 mn, but had recovered its initial value by 15
min. For the test drinks, results showed that the surose-containing drinks always caused:'
a drop in plaqueand salivary pH, wheras the diet equivalent drinks had nonet pH effect.-
Tis study indicated that diet soft drnks may be considerably less detrmnntal bo the:
dental hard tisue than their regula equivlent. MMFeu ntcsuntn.however, MAy;
stil cause dental erosion due t their hieth intrinsic acdity

i1
1 SPENCER', N WEST, M ADDY. (Depurtea of Retorabve Destistry,

410 rit eati Scheel Brhtm. Di efeet of bebiy fretdri ma teet ise

Th awrom ecct of feed and dik one hob dx_ ar m ay . Rcat
evidm dowsthathepivalse efwoimaincrs& paesiuay in chtde' teth (Levi at
as. Oral &S&ry Oral Mdci Oral Padioog 1973; 35:741-746). Ined, Sith mad Show
(Britih DenilJoural 1987; 162:65-7) drw altsion to the roiv efcts of baby fiui juicss
fiequmstygiven an cesfotm in btte add resevoirfeedlrs. Both muel sd dtine are kwoa to
bo etod by acids to -, deree (Davis md Winr British Dwal Jowr I 198&. 148:253-256).
Th ain of tdis iveatig wan to ismie the effet of c_emrally available baby fitdriink
produc a toothtisue, patioarly dhe cenaiSi c acd. hasl md deties snyl we
exp tos tout drel at 35'C, bfeton minsawon asoo is. Tima le wa mard
by aur y. Reauc od statistcally sgifis diffrce in ibe degre of ewomi by ad
products ted, onboth tue tye. A rdony favored drik caused the greatest tiss ls ma

ansd smed of 4.35pm sd 3.l2pm reqpetively. In cnprisen a bhlwcrst flavoured
drink sowed e blwt tis le for both tissue tApe. Th dentxw srfe shwed a la of
2.04pm adtheassnel 0.9SpaL
La0 aemenie the Undeo odmeta of baby fuitk drink s eatreseal a Ishe.Theedele at
ds dwsswava eraerta that of seamelMwishthes nrd.s hi may hralsead to

D i BURDEN', J W OARVIN and C C PATTERSON (Orthodondc Division,
41 2 The Queens Un rsity of L UK): Pio stdy of an ort sic

resbnest noed learn p e for GCenal Desa PaSattloee
This pilot sty evalud an Inadex of Orthodontic Tramenm Noed Leaning Packag wich

fur use by General Dental Pract es. Fifty-seven dendsts paiciped in a
tral which involved c gthe need for orthdontic tratm t

among two rep tative samples of 16 study auts. AU the dentiss essed the first set of
study ct without any aids or asstnc. Duing the acnmen of the second set of study
casts one group of den used an IOTN Larning Package in the form of a poser, another
group u an ION L ing Package in tie form of a booket, and the remaini group
aced a a ontrl ad did not use any Learing Packae. he resuts revea that oM d
with te cetrol dendst, the dentit using tbe IOTN poster and the IOTN bookldet hd
esp y, 1.8 and 2.6 few erros when a ig aes c need and 2.0 and 2.1 fer
eor when a denta health need.

k LT c "bdxidin an s aasiniadion the *OT L40NrnintW PaciryrrvdIt
GDP'sf afnesn «d2 Wr

414
A C E MARSHALL, S I MORGANSTEIN, WM TAY and

E LYNCH
414 (Departmt of Conservtive Dentistry, LHMC, UK) Long Tenr Use of a Dental

ttw

The BBC Torch computer ytem introduced in 1982 to allow clinical stednta to book dental
chairs in which to treat their patient was upgrded to a Novell Network rnning a DBaseIV
system in 1991 and converted to FoxPro in 1994. The change to FoxPro produced an avrage
user time saving of around 30%o when compared with DBASE IV despite the fict that the key

strokes requred are virully idetical The system also allows studlets to book tbeir
tnments from the Central Sterle Stores Department. Ins_tument loss can then be minimise

by weighing the instnnents on issue and comparing the weight on return. The fact that
intumens remnising can therefore be quickly established and the students asked to find
them.By storing records ofthe appoinnenits made by students for patient treatment it is posible
to analyse ech students prcice. The firquwcy of appointments made for individual patients
thls leads to more efficet montoring ofpatient care.

J HUGHES', N WEST sd M ADDY. (Resorative Dest, Derna School,
411 eBridal): Te protctive efet of pdiele auiesttitri ari exn a toeth

k hs ba poetuad by Darlig (Proc Rdy Soc Med. 1943; 36:499), and Maaerbwg (rch Ora
8.ol1961; 4:59-62).thgthapicde pre theon agalh ns acid atackSdsle (O*is ofO
Biology 1961;4:40), added dthtb pelicewa orly pemnabhs to acid, sd Atharto cacium mnd
pboqw io . _haimefthis in Wiro invsst4iont was tos=ses U. sect ofcitic acid c amd
and dm suos cremrad wd a pellie, which had bar awed to fom for varas lsets of
timn (Oto 1 hours). Fivehmodti and m smplsp ers sned sivafor 0,1,3,5 or I5
hours at 33°C. They wm dem agiteied ia 0.3% citric acid adsued topH 3.2 wth sodim
hydroxide. (threes sive mpomr of 10 mim at 3°C), afer whi mucoe los wo niasued
by surSxnaty. Reuls sowied pslice had a sipaiScant effect (P0.05) ma reducing dntine m
semine lmsednrugi eremi, bei mngpnorereemcedanthe hett. Sipiimdat reduictin in tissu les
wa evident an dt after 3 hous se i saliva, and an msmial after I bour 8sking in saiva.
im leesthepeliclews aowedto fem up to 15 houra wther we prcedieffsc

is eemdlm. the RMsesa of a MNlllc asemssd sd deslin surace orovides_idMffHt

E S DAVENPORT, J E C DAVIS', A M CUSHING, G HOLSGROVE (The
413 London Hospital Medal College. London El 2AD, UK): An evaluation of

a_DOSC in underaraduate asseswment

This study aimed to evaluate the Dental Objective Structured Clinical Examnination
(DOSCE) which has been hold at the London Hospital Medical College, Dental School
annually for two years. Self administered questionnaires incorporating the Likert scale
were used to determine staff and students attitudes towards the DOSCE. The content
and face vaidity of the examination and reliability using Alpha Cronbach (a) were
caiculated. Group 1 student cohort taking the exam In 1993 (3rd yrl and 1994 (4th yr)
felt that the examination was not easy, and it had been too long in the second year
lp<O.OOOl), although they considered it a good test of clinical skills. It was seen to be
relevant to their profesional development. The students Indicated they were better
motivated for the assessment in the second year. Group 2 cohort who took the exam
in 1994 (3rd yr) considered the exam to be a better test of clinical skills (p -0.01) and
rore relevant (p "0.02) than Group 1. The views of the staff were very simigar to those
of the students and It was clear that the staff were considerably more confident about
this form of assessmert in its second year. a values for Group 1 and 2 in 1994 were
close to the gold standard of 0.8 where o-O.67, 0.68 respectively.
It Is concluded that the DOSCE is seen to be not only a good form of assessment by'

S M HOOPERO, RW VOWLES and K J MARSHALL (Depateet ofOral and
415 Dent Scence, Univerity of Bristol, U K): Monitoring of student records foraudit in

[restoraive dentistay.
This sudy st out to investigate the logevity of courwes of treatment being undertake by
un d in an adult resorative clic at Bristol Dental School. During a two month period
every patiet (592) entaing the clnic wu srveyed; student reported the number of appointmet
atended dting the curent cours of treatme and estimated the additional smber reqired to
complete teatmen Sx months Later, by whicl time most teatment should have boe compled, a

random seoedcon of tihe nveyed patiea's records (212) was examined part of an intenal audit.

Each set of notes was examined once by a member of staff from the audit pan-. A report was

compiled ofthe mmber ofappointments attended during the course of treatment before and after the
iitial survey date, and whether or not the treatme was oompleted. Large diacepancies were found
betw tho audit paned ad stuit data and this led to a firther exminati of 109 records by two

staff member. These stsff independeny examined al 109 records and compared their data Whae
differnces were found the records worercmmin jointly and disused until sgree t was

reached. Of the 109 destal rcords examined 46 swed tment cmedthese 46 rqwred a

total of 111 viit The studens predid a total of 83 vsits (28% underesimation) whers the
panel reported 143 visits (25% ovmut) to compe treatme.

7h's sha epoea of ta mndacd by ldual eminatlon
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P B ROBINSON*, B J XTLLAR, J TAYLOR (Zing's College Dental
416 School, London)s Asessmesst of UCAS forms as a predictor of

dental student perfonwilnce.

The aim of this study was to assess whether certain criteria on
prospective dental atudentas UCAS application form could help
predict their undergraduate performance. Details provided by
applicants and their referees from 50 UCAS forms were analyzed by
an Audit Officer. Preclinical examination results in aatmy,
biochemistry, physiology, oral biology and pharmacology w-e used
as a measure of academic achievement. The continuous assesment data
in conservative dentistry included the student's patient treatmnt
quality, attendance, work volume, completed treatsents and variety
of procedures. Using this data the students were divided into best
tA) and worst (B) achievers. Results showed that there was no
fference between groups A and B in terms of their statemnts on

the UCAS application, except that group A students had better score
for knowledge and perception about dentistry. These students also
had better scores from their confidential referee's statemnts for
conscientiousness, motivation, participation and academic and
organisational skills. There was no difference between the groups'
GCS8 and Aw level examinations results. In conclusion, dAta from
UCAU form are limited as nredictors of students' oerformance.

41
o N TOBIN*, R M SUMMERS, M J PRENDERGAST and L GUIT-ERIDGE (Leeds418|O Dental Institute, Leeds, UK): Oral health ofadults in Bihar State, Northern India.

There is concem that caries levels may be increasing in parts of the world where it was previously
thought to be low. The aim of this study was to asess oral heakh among a convenience sampe of
adults rese on the Indo-Nepalese border. The sunple consisted of 152 male and female subjects.
These were examined in Champak at the village heath clinic and at the Missio's hospital in Raxaul
according to criteria laid out by the WIiO Oral Health Surveys, Basic Methods, 1987.

The mean age ofthe sample was 31 years (range 18 to 54) and none were edentulous. here was an
average of one tooth missing and 1.4 decayed teeth per person. In total, there were 12 fillings
present. Ifalf (48%-73) had no evidence of active caries and about a third (34%=5S) had only
between I and 2 decayed and untreated teeth. The periodontal assessment according to CPITN
scores was found to increase with age: more than half (63%) of the sample had a CPITN score of 3
or 4 in at leat one sextant, and no healthy sextants were found in the older age groups (35-44 and
45-54 years). There were very low levels of caries experience, and of dental treatmnat provided.
Periodontal treatment need was high, although there was little evidence of associated tooth loss in
this sample.

Carie- lkvelc are IXw hut nerindnntal eare ic a more imnnfrtant iccue fnr th. m*int#mnr.n nf tho.
dentitiio a na the r

H J WILLIAMS & S A WILLIAMS* (Dept. Psychology, University of Surrey &
420. Leeds Dental Institute, University of ,UK.): The use of'pan among young

:Baladesh- & UK-orn Bsn8adeshiple.
Since a high prevalence of betel uid (pan) chewing occurs among older first generation
Bangbdeshi (B) women in the UKC (Summers et aL Community Dent Health 11: 12-16, 1994),
this study aimed to investigate a younger English-speaking B population by country of birth.

Semi-structured interviews were held in community setting in West Yorkshire in English for
67 peope (36 males, 31 females), mean age 17.3 years (range 12-24 years). The 37 B-born
had spent, on average, 7.9 years in the UK compared with 13.9 years for the 30 UK-born, since
all but 2 of the latter had spent time back in B; 74% of their time was estimated as currently
spent with others in the B community; of family members-60 mothers, 41 fathers chewed pan,
usually with lime & tobacco. Pan had been tried by 6S of the sample (20% by 6 years of age),
for most (48:74%) initially while in UK. Currently, 51 chewed it, ofwhom I I used lime and/or
tobacco (traditional chewers:TCs). When chewers and non-chewers were compared, there
were no differences by gender, age, place of birth, a.e English learnt, whether other fanihl
members chewed pan, but chewers held more positive attitudes about enjoyment and quaities
of pan. TCs differed only in later age English was learnt, preference for Asian (v. English)
food & positive views about arranged marriages. TCs claimed the chew made them feel good,
imparted pleasant breath & attractive lips. N ut+leaf only chewers stated digestive benefits.

Pan chewins is practised by vouns Bansladeshi people, althouth sos lesser extent than anon

th UK -r --_P&thu e bin ..........ithe UK &thus future oral cancer risk may exist for successe generations.

S BOSOMWORTH*, S KWAN & SA WILLIAMS (Northallerton lealth Services NHS
422 Trust & Leeds Dental Institute, University ofLAeds, UK.): An inquiry into social class422 ;lerreci dots fd.antal.students-

SocW background is strongly associated with oral health and health-related behaviours. This study
aimed to explore past dental experienc of first year dental students at Leeds by social class and by
family association with doctors and dentists. During the years 1989-1993, 255 students (aged 17-21
years) completed a questionnaire and were dentally cxamined. Of these, 186 students came from
Social Class I&il backgrounds (Group A), 69 from groups lIl,lV&V (Group B). 38 were sons and
daughters of doctors and dentists (Group C).

Reulha for Groups A,B&C respectively were:- mean age 19.1 yeas (all groups); reported 6 monthly
dentil checks (79%,68%,68%); distressing experiences (38V,30%/,37%) or few ofdental visits
(40%,3911*,SO%); experience of toothache (37%Y,38%,29/%).sensitivity (53%,52%50o, o), and ulcers
(Sl%/,49%,53%/*); or treatment received, general anaesthesia (SMO,41%,42%), orthodontic treatment
(51%,46%,53%*/) and oral hygiene advice (67%,58%/,66%/*).
Mean DMFT values were 3.5,4.6,3.0 & mean DF scores 3.4,4.5,2.8. Mean number of fissure seslants
were 1.4,0.5,1.6 respectively.

WevcriHe erk thee ais s ome var ationinuc xment

417 R DUGUID (Departet of Conservative Dentistry, Dental School, Univriy ofDundee, Dundee, DD1 4HN): The effect of UCAS on Applicatons and Admissions
to DentaI.-SchQ@sois.......................-

From 1961 to 1993 applicants for Dental Schools applied a UCCA (Universida Central Council
for Admissions). Latterly applicatons were restied to 5 Dental Schools. For the 1994 entry
UCCA merged with PCAS (Polytechnics Central Admissions System) to form UCAS (Universities
and CoUeges Admissions Servicc) which allowed 8 coure choices, dtough applicants weaidvised
to apply toonly 5 Medical or Dental Schools. Initial anys of stisti fron UCAS hw dtat
tot appications for Dentstry rosa from 8,293 in 1993 to 12,07 in 1994 (a 42% ices) - a
much greater increase than seen for Medicine (+14%). This icea continues a trend sta_td in
1991 (Duguid, R. Brit.Dent.J. 177: 213-216, 1994) and includes a number of applicaons for
Dentiastry from applicants placing 5 Medical Schools on the UCAS form. Previouly many ofths
appliants did not apply for Dentistry. Only if rejected for Medicine did they the approach Dental
Schools tho clearig procedures.
It is cond that the l ncrease in alicto fat Dea c NU in 199 is a
of renewed interet in Dentistryas aer but also to chamges in Univeaitl admiasion

I.

SA WILLIAMS, RM SUMMERS', AMOHAGH & I AHMED (Dept of Child
419 .'Dental Health, University of Leeds, UK.): The use of tobacco and 'pan' amongBsmntgadeshi men in West Yorkshire.

In the Indian sub-continent, oral cancer is the commonest form of mal' n%, 90% ofwhich is
caused by local forms of tobacco use and/or 'pan' (betel leaf+nut+limUe. A igh prvience
of beetl quid chewing occurs among first generation Bangladeshi women aged over 25 years,
now resident in the UK (Summers et al. Community Dent Health 11: 12-16, 1994). This study
aimed to investigate a corresponding male population using the same methodology.
Of the 221 men interviewed, median age 51-S5years, 67% were unemployed, 55% spoke 'little'
& 28% 'no' English, & 30% had never been to a dentist although they had been resident in the
UK for an average of 24.Syrs. The betel leaf4 nut, lime & tobacco were used by 79%, 79%,
57% & 31% of the men respectively. Tlle number of quids chewed per day ranged from 0-30
(median-4). Often taken after a meaL each quid was kept in the mouth for up to 30 mins.
Quid chewing was peredived as a 'good' practice by 23%, seen as an oral deodorant (25%), a
digestion aid (12%)& 'good for teeth' (11%), but 2% thought it a 'bad' custom. After
chewing, 22% spat It out, 3% stored it in their mouth, S5% swallwed it 49% would be
prepared to stop if advised. Tobacco powdet was used as an oral hygiene aid by 14%: 66%
smoked cigarettes (maximum 50/day: mode 10/day).

.Comoard with the nrevious study amons Banstadesi woep the men here were older.
ichwed auidless uently. but d e diffemnces in tobacco & guid
use. these men must also be considered a siRnifEant at-risk roup for oral maLisnancv.
Funded by the Yorkshire Regional Health Authori.

S KWAN*, SA WILLIAMS & M PRENDERGAST (Leeds Dental Insttute,
421 University of Leeds, UK): Gender differences in oral health experiences andLstattss among first year dental students.

A previous study among first year medical & dental student found few differences in
background, attitude & caries experience (Gyri et al., J Dent Res 70(4)689,1991). This stucly
aimed to explore gender differences in past dental experience and ora health status of first
year dental students at Leeds from 1989 to 1993, using the same methodology; 131 males (M)
and 136 females (F) aged 17-22 years were included in the study.

There were no gender differences in mean ages (both 19.1 years) & social class (66%M &
77%F were from Social Classes I & II); reported 6-monthly dental checks (77%M v 74%F);
distressing expeeriences _36%M v 38%) or fear of dental visits (36%M v 43%F); expericnce
of toothache (55%M v 49%F), sensitivity (53%M v S6%F) and ulcers (S2%M v 51%F); or
treatment received, general anaesthesia (48%M v 50%F), orthodontic treatment (50%M v
52%F) and preventive advice (e.g.oral hygienic advice by 67%M v 65%F).

However, there were gender differences in the clinical findings Mean DMFT values were
4.3(M) & 3.2(F) (P<(105) & meatn DF of 4.2 (M) & 3.1(F)(P<0.01). Gingivitis scores were
also higher in M (2.65) than F (1.78)(P<0.05), but little difference in oral hygiene status at the
time otfthe examination (%good: 73%oM v 80%F).

It is conduded that these female dental students have better oral health status than their male
peers despite similarities in past dental experiences.

J AP SCHLBY, P A HANCOCK (Dental Department, Warrington Ca_unity
423 Health Care (NHS) Trust): A routine blood pressure screening

service of adults attending the Comunity Dental Service.
Adult patients attending a sinor oral surgery clinic and parents aeccpWnying
children were asked if they would like their blood pressure checked, as part of
screening to achieve a healthier lifestyle. This was uniformly supported.
The study Is ongoing and has been extended to include all starf In the comaunity
service building and will be offered to the dentists In the Warrington area In
the future. All readings were taken on an electronlc sphygmcmanometer -
Dinaap*, which sinislsed operator error, provided cuff placeent wa correct,
and cuff esie accurately selected. oeasureaents were only taken after patients
had been seated for at least ten minutes. The results to date cover an age
range of 21-57 yeare, and to some extent mirror the findlngs of Kilcoyne
(Kilcoyne A - The Probe May 1994), In that blood pressure rises with age.
However, mild hypertension has been recorded in 13% of those sampled, i.e.
7% patients, 18.8% stafr. Of these, 12% are on six monthly monitoring, and 6%
on weekly monitoring by thelr medical practitioner before drug therapy is
instituted.

It is concluded that routine blood gressure monitoring will pick up
abnormalities in a significant percentage of the population before symptoms
eupervene and preventive action can be taken.

imponang i
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J SINCLAIR and NW WIILSON (Restorative Dentistry. University of

4 Manchester, UK): Aspects of the provision of an emergency dental

Litte is known of the incidence and nature of dusa eegece experienced in young adult
populations. This paper reports 4-year data collected in the nninng of a studet emergency denta
service (SEDS) at the Universit of Mancheate. Students presentin at the unit complee a
queseoonaireand fellovwinmesmee and tresiueet, the di noa and detil oftreatmut provided
are recorded. Snehwe inceptimonfcithunit, data has been collecte in respec of 3600 patient - data
hendognduxanaly= beingoon MmheThrensuts ledicateth ami demand for aewgencydent
care uamogs the popuation studie is at least 39 episodes per 1000 students. No sigfilcast
ddsresceawevbee kidetiie between male and feale and home and ovesamnsatudents ie teaenof
DMFT and CPfTN score accpt in relatio to the peridontalteame needs of mature overseas
tudentssd irregular attenders. The coemnones preaseotin mrece relateto failed restoration
and pulpa syiptoma (46%), followed by peioritis (19%A) and periodonal conditios (11%).
TrematmesWlcisgnsslypaslfsiveratherthandehfniiveinvolveaenmoraydresaing(2s%). local
nmesures and prscipi4oins (65%) or in manny cssadvice only (7%). It is gedgdgd that the

IClesea denal mreue eaemiemeed Lma-sat the tadeat DNeemlt2s auve by the
SEDS yalt is rdalatysl hls.but tha NOa Of the 80resentias Arbtma at 2 slaele Dau=
reknus reeina beatmt,A SED malt msv be feend to ferm an hmportant elemet of a
Un=W ialan wlatnr demfrtdet

J E CLARKSON*, H VWORTHINGTON, P'JWHLLOWAYgmid R MiDAViES-
426 (Dental Heath Unit, Univrsty of Maceter, UK): Development and

evaluation of an index of dental treament experience
The alms of this study were to develop and evaluate an Index of Dental Treaten
Experience (DTE). The DTE index was developed by agroup of dental expertswilh the
ald of fth Nomina Group Technique. The Index scoed a sound tooth 0, a tooth with
a single surface filling 1, a tooh with muiltple surfaces fUied 3, a crowned tooth 5, a
tooth repisced by abrkidgeS, atooth replace by a denture 10 and atxoth not replace
5. ThIs weighting accounted fior the impact of treatment on oral healt and was
ocompared with the DMF and Tissu Health index (fl-I.
CInicat prevetenoe end questIonnaire data were avalabefor 3020 adults. These wwer
patents of 24 dentists in genera dental practice In Greater Mancheterw end ove 25
years of age. The ability of fth indice to discrierdnats between groups was compared.
Ofthme20 indeenden vuarblee exramnd the DTE Index discriminated for I 6, the DMF
9 and the THI 15 (p-0OO5). Multiple regression analysis was used to compare the
ability o fth indice to explain varatons in treatment experience. The THI explaind
most variaton (34%) with p-values simlar to the DTE winex (31%), fth DMF Index
explained leas (23%).
An index of Dental Treatet Exaoerec has bean develoRoe wNIch is more
discrImInatr and sensitv fthn the DMF index and similar _to the THl.

DW THOMAS, JSA¶TERTHWAnTE, EO ABSI, R WALKER* & JP SHEPHERD-

428 :(Dept. of Oral Surgery, Medicine & Pathology, UWCMK Cardiff, UK): A longitudinal

lj!q4y lfite demand for emeriteny dental care at adental teachinig hospital.

To investgate changes in the numbers, source, and pasten of emergency treament for patients

which have occurred following the introductionofthe newdental contrac and the publication of

the Poswilio report; a longitudinal study was undertaken to investgate new patient preentation at

the primay care unit of the Cardiff Denal Hospital in 1989, 1993 and 1994.

500 conscutive new patients attending the primary car unit were intervewed May/June each

of the years 1989, 1993 and 1994; data were entered and processed using the SPSS statistical

anaysis pnckage. Over the study period patient throghput incrased by 35%. Trend wer evident

in three years studied with a decreas in the numberof patients see not having a G3D? (-39%),
incrases in self-referred patients (+54%/) and decrases in the refeails from genera and medical

practitioner (-41%/, GDP ;-e70% GMe). Whilst the disease patterns showed little change, the

treatmet provided did, with substantial increase in the number of exrtrctions perforned (74%).

H J WILLLAMS&SAWILLIAMSO (Depit. Psychology, UniversityofSurrcy&
430 .Leeds Dental institute, U of

B3aLm ladesh -bo ji'peo

Since a high prevalence of betel quid (pan) chewing occurs among older first generation
Bangladeshi (B) women in the UK (Summers et aL. Community Dent Health 11: 12-1.6, 1994),
this study aimed to investigate a younger English-speaking B popuilation by country of birth.

Semi-structured interviews were held in community settings in West Yorkshire in English for

67 people (36 males, 31 femnales), mean age 17.3 years (range 12-24years). The 37 B-born

had spent, on aversge, 7.9 years in the UK comparedwith 13.9 years for the 30 UK-born, since

all but 2 of the latter had spent time back in B; 74% of their time was estimated as currently
spent with others in the B community; of family members-60 mothers, 41 fathers chewed pan,

usually with lime & tobacco. Pan had been tried by65 of the sample (20% by 6 years of age),
for most (48:74%) initially while in UK. Currently, 51 chewed it, of whonm II used lime and/or
tobacco (traditional chewers:TCs). When chewers seed non-chewers were compared, there

were no differences by gender, age, place of birth, a$e English learnt, whether other f-amil
members chewed pan, but chewers held more positive attitudes about enjoyment and julalities

pn. TCs differed only in later age English was learnt, preference for Asian (v. English)
fod& positive views about arranged marriages. TCs claimed the chew made them eel good,
imparted pleasant breath & attractive lips. Nut+ leaf onl~y chewers stated digestive benefits.

Pan chewin is orac Iaed by voung Bangladeshi 1oRole. althoueh to a lesser extethaamn
adlL[t sa1' ceo bith wa noidctros. Sch pqie ae ntihnuislngi

theUK thus future oral cancer risk mia exist for succeassve gnaerations.

425M LEVINKIND, C HEPWORTH', P ANDERSON, M CALVERT (Deparftmnt of4 Child Dental Health, London Hospital Medical Colicen London, El 2AD):A
L eainldtbs o clicasl sudit of childreen with acute dental trauma.

T'hcobjetive of this study was to developadatabase thatcanbe ipenedon aperown computer
to facilitatc clinical audit of the multi-disciplinary mnagemetof childre who have sustained ncute
trauma to their tecth. It was decided to emnploy relational database software (Paradox for Windows)
as it canbe used on apersonal comptstcrsand provides s standard format. Forms were designed so that
data entry could be made by optical scanning of the patient records which were completed by the
clinician at the time of each visit. It waspossible to fintegrate information about each patient's dental
injuries, malocclusion, caries status, periodontal health dental treatenent provided and the clinical
otacome Manipulation of the daabase to query the information and produce reports was provided
by additional software written in ObtjectPATL which is ahigh-leveL, event driven, object based, visual
pr gogra ning language.

femliical records tohe entered into the database vi notclscanner, Maisltinon of the

Paradox for Windows (Version 5), Borland Interational (UJK) Ltd.
ObjectPAL (Version.5), Borland International (UK) Ltd.

H V WORTHINGTON*, P S HULL, V CLEREHUGH, J E CLARKSON, R427 TSIRBA and R M DAVIES (Dental Heath UnIt, UniversIty of Manchester,
UK): Validation of dentists' reasons for extrctng teeth.

The aim of this study wastovaidate genera dental pracftitone' reasons for etacting
teeth against Independent clincal measurement. Twenty-four dendtit In the Greater
Manchester area provided extraced teeth from adult patients. For each extracted tooth
the patoient age, gender and dental attendanc were recorded, along wIth the
reason(s) for extracton. 389 teeth were ararnned independenitiy for caries, fillings and
calcukias. Evidence of caries or its saqualae were found on all the I110 teeth where
caries was ghve as the primary reason for extrction.

80 teeth with a single reason given for extraction (ekther periodontal or caries) were
randonmlyselected, stained, andthemadmum leow attacment measured. Therewas
slgnlfwicaty more los of attachment on teeth extracted for periodontal reasons
(mean-11.Smm) than for cwaris (mean=6.5mm), (p<0.001). Loss of attachment was
also found to be posItvely associated with the age of the patent, but not with gender
or dental attendanc.

The aeneral denta oracitioers' reasons for tooth extracton wre valid.

t

49jj MALYI* CrO COWANI, P-J LAMEYI, G LINDEN', NW JOHNSON2
4 9 K WARNAKULASURIYA2 (tchool of CinicalDntisty,Queens University

Bzl&L~RP-M P~p0Q-v'c pigVopjgsp Lno)Manamensno
potentily malligtnaint oral lesions by consultnt ordalanmaxlofacialsurgeons

The sine was o investiae cureently used msnsgeneet option forpotentisaly malipnant oral
lesions in the Unie Ksngdomn. All consultants wvho, were members of ehe Brtish Association of
oral and MXisofcilSurgeons were circulate with aqus nnlerquesting infomatio
regarding theirewrent approach to the managment of suc lesions. The majority 141 (61%) of
thxs clreulaeedresponded to theqetonir.Ol %o repndr uetemoe hn 10
such patlent in the prvot erwees63% ha etdudr5.N arl alOf the

resondrs96% asedptmet uesion rgarding smkn~tentr 9%) and amount
(85%)-of alcohol ite.Asstal(5)used a writemnadescrl ofth oral lesion as their
routne measo ofdouentation A emai proportion of responde"rsnver phtgahdlsions
(4%), neve used adiagrm (4%) ornever imeaured fth dimensions (16% ).ma Of

repnensudeto biopsie roudwnJy (67%) with the remainder using ti netgto
slciey(3%), Full blood coun was used routinely byonly 38% ofrsodr.Cnia

isoainwsconducted by the majority (77%) only selectively with 17% neve attepingti
Teewas coansilderable variation in tratment pasterns: (64%) underonok no activetramnfo

lesions withot evidenc of dyeplasia, (16%) no actve treament for lesions with mild/moderate
dysplasla. For wvmdylasis/carcinoma, in-situ the comymonest methods of trestment wter
excision (96%), followedfby eliminatio of trauma (75%), the use of anti-fungals (64%) and
laser ablatIon (47%).
it Is tohlaadht fhe,,ei considerable variation amng orlas in oalw ur rieladaon
todirg-en Qfaten a* mgnat oral &IkgL

L GLOVER*, A MILES, S HARRISON, S PEARCE, C FEINMANN. and M

431 HARRIS. (Dept. Maxillofacial Surgery. Eastman Dental Hospital. London):

L--- actoUrs..affecdting-treatment- uptake in-.chwonicidiopathlc-acia[p-ak,n

The aim of this study is to assess which factors may influenice patient acceptance of

medical treatmTent for chronic idiopathic facial pain.

Methods: Patients attending a facial pain clinic were asked to complete questionnlaires
measuring pain and mood prior to clinical examination. Kendall rank correlation co-

efficients were calculated to establish which factors related to acceptance of

treatment.

Results: Pain severity, depression and anxiety were positively correlated with

treatment uptake lp<0.01,p<0.005 & p<0.05 respectively). Of physical factors

measured only concurrent neck pain was significantly associated wvith treatment

uptake Ir 0.20;p<0.05) this may merely relate to severity of the condition.-

t isgoncludedthat severity and moooinfluence_tr_alme_nt_Uotake ratherthanonvsicaI
tacorsagsuiociate witn cnronIic ua*ouanuc taia pin,ua
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432 HARRISON*,C HOPPER AND M HARRIS. (Dept.. MsxMlofacla Surgery,432!;E"nm MntelHosoand Lllvralty Colleg London Hospitalsl: TMJ
Arthrosocopy: outcofme at3 months.

The aim of this study Is to assess the outcomfe In patients folowing TMJ

(temporomendlbular joint) arthroscopy.

All patients undergoing TMJ athroscopy are ases"sed clinically and then complet a

set of standardised questionnaIres to asses pain end mood prior to surgery thease are

repeated at one and three months postopermt'ively.

The results at 3 months show that of those patients reporting pain pr'ior to surgery

70% still had pain at three mnonths although 59% report Improvement, but of these

half hed otheir treatments to obtain relIef. 82% of patients who reported locking of the

TMJ prior to arthroscopy had complete relief of this symptom. Umltation of mouth

opening was successfully treated in 68% of patients.

it is cuncauuun thnt Iivi. annuiscoov is IIII Lss,ui in triningiiEIIILU

D RUSSELL5, P~ABIAGIONI AND P- I AMBy (School of Clinica Dentsty,
434 MmQueem'sUniversity of Belfas, UK): Heat generaion dinig pin channl

When as a result of caries or taum., extensive txoth destuction has occured, auxliaryreftetion of plasti restoetiv materias is ohmtenoniered. This usually take the form of
self-dathedg destine pin whcbave to be catrefully Planed to avoid damag to the dentalpd
on the one hNdandh eidna membrane on theother. One possible hazar to the pulp is
the het gnrtddrn h r rto of the pin channe.

Theobjctf tis ilo tdy as oqanlfy the heat #cneoaded during prepration Of t'chanel usng0.66 m tistdril Whoedieregular use link pins) ina KaYo aIntr
.head on a Kao2Asakrma 00p ya KaYo, Intraept 905 motor with digitaldipa
Of th spe. Twenty deorontedetacdprmartehwshldisbchio,05
metre from the len of a themnal imaigerertdrn peaain fpncannels
apoimately I mm from the amelo detnljnto ntepr ftetohcloset to the

Sequential thermal iumaes were recorded at a frame rate of 3 ser endfor eah it~n the
channel pr ntechniique, ie Placement drill, channe drillfsd Pinpacmn
an us plaemnt 41 u' p for each. stage were round bur 35."C channel drill 76.6PC

Zkn1lLag.
p aaizglbw.muetwui,rnyidrih di4une iame

.'Ageoa Thrmovision 900 syste m(aderyd, Sweden)

4 A J051H1*, P 3 THOMSOII and J P moO Dtepartment of Dental Medicine43 and Surgery, Uiniversity of Manchester UK), Pre-emptive analgesia.

Surgical trauma may lead to hypersxcitability of dorsal horn sensory neurones
resulting in amplification and prolongation of post-operative pain, which say
he eliminated or reduced if the afferent stimuli are prevented fro reaching
the CHts by pre-injury local anaeethetic block. A pilot study of 30 age and
asex-matched adult patients undergoing surgical removal of impacted mandibular
third molar teeth under general anaesthesia were entered into a blind,
randomised, controlled study and instructed on the use of Visual Analogue
Scale tVA5) for pain assaesment. Patients were, randomly allocated into throee
groupsi no local anaesthetic block; pre-operative local anaesthesia 14 mea of
4% priloceine) once GA wee established end post-operative local anaesthetic
(as above) upon conclusion or surgery. A standard aneesthatic regime
twithout the use of intra-operative analgesic) was utilised throughout and
demand for 'eecape' analgesia poet-surgery was recorded. VAs pain scores and
extent of lip numbness were measured at 30, so, so 120 and 240 minutes post-
operatively and the morning after surgery. Direct compaison of local
analgesic intervention berore sod after surgery revealed lower pain scores
and reduced analgesic demand during the initial post-operative period in
patients who received pre-operative LA. This effect was Less striking for
patients who received LA post-operatively and also the neat morning when pain
scores end analgesic requireme-nts had become similar within all three groups,
suggesting that pre-emptive effects may only last for a Limited duration.

In concluaion,. o-o raiednnaration of Ioa anaesthstig grovid*d
enhanced abrelief follgwing thiLrd molar nurcr onrdwt oto

:CWEJO, ARMSTONGRA IEVANS D1, BRICKEZY MR, SHEPHE JP,
433 :(OralSurgry,Medicie ndPafthoog. UWM,HeatPadr,CardffCF44XY UK:

Patms ceptiw mwmrndnth costsaidbenefitsoflIowar thr& osrenia -----

The risks assocate with third mol arurey are well eatablihed Current phiosophy strse co-
ddevloment of tratmnt plans with patient who need to undertandbeneflNWadrsks of
ftretmnea opw Intls udertandngwas theefore investigte at an intial outatin
apitet(n - 91) aftr a veral explation and inmediately prior to mirgsy (n - 73), by

"Men Of visua analogue scales to assess lwikeiood of each outcome Moat patient (98%)
repndn at an initia appointmet (time - tl) fehttthat they had bem giv ar nugh information

hut the proportion was lower (88%) forpaiets respndin at the time of surgey (time = t2) (x
2-5.4,P< 0.02). This reduction was also found for innforaion regarding poat operaive PAin (tI
93%, t2-74Y% 2 - 11.84, P<0.01), sweuing(tl -95h, t2c 77%,plx2 11.04, P<0.0l),
trismus;(tl -88%, t2-59,/%,z=-s,p<o.o) andnervedamage(tl - 96% t2 -74%., X
-15.71, P<0.01). Patients estimated the likelihood ofpain as (tI- 7t)% t2 = 80%), swelling (ti
-76%A,t2 -74%)andtrisnuls(tI-74o, t2-73o). BotbgoupsoveresnatedtheincidenceOf
innaporary, (transient abial tl - 46%, t2 = 33%; transet lingual ti =51%, 12-41%) and
Peamanent nerv danmag (labia tl - 13%, 12- 79: lingua tI - 14%e, 12-9%).hWmM&

5ULANMON*O and I KARAG!O5IDzs (Devarteent of Dental Medicine and435 Surgery, Unaivesity nf Manchester UK)s Factors affecting patLent
ettlfaq5qfl4er rthg!istimic surgery.

Thia paper evaluates ome of the factors that may be involved in patient
satisfaction following orthognathic surgery. 52 patients who hed undergone
jaw oateotemies were sent postal questionnaires designed to obtain patient
ratings, on a numLerial scale, of factors possib'ly related to patient
satisfaction after surgery. A response of 50.5% was obtained. Patients were
asksd to rats improvement in facial appearance, tooth aestetites, dental
occlusion, speech, self-confidence and sating ability. Age, degre of
discomfort, duration of trismus and persistence of Lip anaesthesia were also
assessed. Two further ratings, an 'overall score, for the result of surgery
on a 1 to 10 scale end an asesomenot on whether the patient would have the
asae surgery again, were noted. To determine which factors were considered
of greatest importance, a sultiple regression analysis was performed, using
firstly 'overall score' and secondly rating for 'would have same sopration
again' as dependent variables. All other factors were considered as
independent variables in the analysis.
The three eatinrtant factors Ian the variance of the ovr=ll score were

facal anerane. rim,,,andisoowaentin ccusion. tggether acacootina
for E8t ofvriAnce In 'overal rAtIna'. 2theg were hichiwscifcn
fo-!0.E.0004 3- and 0.-032 re ncIell hen consl.drn 'v-ould have the

0 Ig fl .acutig& 2-
variance fn-0.00 1.

JSATT7ERTHWAITE, D W THOMAS, E G ABST* & MAO LEWIS. (Dept of Oral
437 Surgeay, Medficine and Psfthlogy, Dental School, UWCM, Reath Park, Cardiff UK):

~Ant-biotic tepyinpstientsatendsnadental-ho~qs%n dmree-yaprtsnent-..
Patients presenting with acute complaints at a dental hospital emrgncWy unit may have already
been provided with antibiotics. However, little information 'is availabe in these circnumstnces
concerning the nature of acute condition for which antibiotics have been prescribed, the type of
anti'biotic given and the source of initial atmickrobial therpy. A prospective study was undertaken
on consecutive patients attending a dental examination and emergency clinic during May 1994. A
total of 500 patients (260 male; 240 female) with a mnean age 39 years (range 1545 year) were
included in the stud. Complaints consisted predominantly of pulpitis (49%/), dentoaveola
infection (15%/), failed retorations (13%) and periodontal diseaew (10%). Sixty (12%) of the
patients were takidng antibiotics at the time of presntation and comprised of 34(14% of those with
pulpitis), 18 (25% of those with dentoalveolar infection, one (2% of those with failed restorations),
four (8% of those with periodontal disease, two (lOVe oftoec with oral ulceraton and one (10%y of
those with dentoalveolar trauma). Thne patients had been provided with a total of 14 diffret
antibiotics, including penicillin (n-20), amorxycillin (nm12), co'amnoxiclav (n-sS) andmtrndze
(n-5). Approximrately half (55%/) of these patients been prescribed theapy by a GDP and a third;
(33%) by a GMP.
it iscnuddthat a Wnlirwit gf natienf VAesnig as,an enizcy= hame been pmoided with

=aild byeilher DPorCYWadzU&frdnt0dLext arnfecdL0

DW THOMAS, SIIOD)DF.Rand CM HLL (Department fOralSSurgry-,Medicine
438 and Pathology, Dental School, UWCM, Cardiff, UJK): Rationalisationm of antimicrobial

The prescription and rationalisation of antibiotic prophylwxis, for high-volume elective procedures ii
important. To investigate antimnicrobial theray in in-patient third mnolar suTgery, a prospecive study
of in-patient and out-patient data of individusls who underwent removal of impacted tlhid molar
teeth under geneal anaesthesia was undertaken in March 1992. Following ratonalisation of
antibiotic prescribing the exercise was repeated in March 1993 (n-132 patients).
Datarelating to antimiicrobial prescription was collected prospectively in 1992 and 1993. Outcome
was meassuedby recording the presence of infection at 1 week, unplianned attendances at GDPs &
GMPs post-operatively and the total number of post-operative visits. Following rtoaiain h
number of pafienta who received intra-veowus antibiotics decreased (19%/ in 1992; 2% in 1993) and
the use of Augmentinl, eithe LV. or orally, ceased. The presence ofpost-operative wound
infection (10 cases in 1992; 8 cases in 1993) and the numberof post-operative hospital visits (1.37
visits in 1992; 1.54 visits in 1993) were simiilar, whilst the number of petients visiting practitioners
outside the hospital decreased (6 in 1992; 0 in 1993).
AgoawM fctmijn tdthlteowai eod nrto

Augmenin, SmithKline Beechame

..

LAU', D THOMAS, MA 0 LEWIS and PA BISHOP (Deparnmot of Oral Surgery,
439 tfine0 ndPWAthlg, UWCM COWdifUKY Bactrioog Of&feielaertni

Afthough th&Ajeryo calcmdeeismeenfysecsxtdaryiniectku nmyoeeicaly remkit r
lengterm aesharproblem. [jul.' 'fud is presetly avafiable concernig the intia mmdeoflora of
wound inftonm at thi site Swabs and ecmise thse from patients presiting with ficial laceraion at a
general acciderit and emergenc uint %we investigted. Swabs, to sct as woimd contuoak weealod
obeined frum matched fcied mites in imdivisuhal with clincall boobty skLit uses.pecimess wem
hogneiti lid ofFastidious Ancerobe Broth uig a steril glases timem grinder. Swabs endsa0 i
vcmeofthe times homogenate were inoculated onto duaplicate plate ofBlood Apr, MeelCoukay Apr

and Ssbourend's agpr amd icubated sadobicsaly at 37T for 48 hours Al speinms wr also inculated
onto Fastidious Assrobe Agar end inubaed at 37'C for 7 dayt Plate weo es man d dail end
mrhlgcalonoy type removed for Mimtfiatsnusing stvandr lnborstory teduiqumt Twety

paidesft comptispsgof 14 mdalesd 6 females, with as me an gof26yeam(rmpg 3-86yeasa presnutla
with &eiallkaeeatios abowAesi nn= 14; mi,n=-2; ear,na- 1; mnosn,n- l)weinr&ided inthe
study. The control group consisted of 20 sex end sgwmatched indMviusl Four samples (1 exab sad 2
timee specims from knceationsend 1 comntrol swab) MAle to yield growth. Atota of 115 isoonte wme
obtaind from the renminn specixmn (46 strin fletestt swabs, 40 stain fronm the test time and 49.
gaile from control swaba The spectum of isolates was tnlrfrom eawh sosre and comprisd
predonlyofcossulssafnegatieSagoc cer app.,U -)W,cmharwn spp. andoicrococa.

k*sewshid dnt die ssnibers gf die casswsxl skin siin&w dre fressesd -usnow h lu
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Ki DAVIES*, DW THOMAS, P STEPHENS and JP SHEPHERD (Departmient o1

440 oral surger, medicine & Pathology, Denta school, uwcM. Cardiff, UK): The in

vitro inhibition of TGF-p induced collagen synthesis by.alcohol.

Acute alcohol exposure isa common finding un trauma patienta. T'his study investigated the

potentia interction of Isinforming growth factor-beta (TGF-P) and alcohol in the regulation of

collagen synthesis and the dermal wound healing process The effect of alcohol on basal and

TGF-Il induced fibroblast collagen synthesis was investigated in vitro.

Cultures of dermal fibroblasta were established, and maintaned in DMEM at 5% CO2 in an

humidified atmosphere. Collagen synfthsis was assasyed in confluent cultures in serum-fre

medium for 48 hours. Tonil collagen synthesis was assayed using the commercial SIRCOL1

collagen testing kit. At sub-clincal concentrations of alcohol (10 ugmL-1) there was no

significant reduction in cell viability/proliferation (p>O.05). At this concentration alcohol failed

to inhibit basal collaen synthesis (p>O0.l) but significantiy decreased TGF-P (IOngsnL-l)
induced collagen synthesis (p,<0.03).

1ISircol, Biocolor Ltd.

U BONGENHIELM' and P P ROBINSON (Department of Oral and

42
Maxillofacial Surgery, University of Sheffield, UK): Spontaneous activity and

-4mcanical sensitivityfiQnferior alveolar nerve neuromas in ferrets._
T'he dysaesthesia reported by a small proportion of patients who sustain inferior alveolar

nerve (IAN) injuries may result from abnormal neural activity at the inj'ury site. Using
electrophysiological techniques we have, therefore, determined the level of spontaneous

activity and mechanical sensitivity of IAN fibres ending in a neuroma, after different post-
injury periods. In 13 anaesthetised adult male ferrets the left IAN was Ii ted in the

the thirdjpremolar tooth, cut distally, and recovery permitted for peri of 3 days, 1, 2Z 3,

5, 8, 12 or 16 weeks. Al a terminal experiment, unkder sodium pentobarbitone anaesthesia

(induction42-"'--g maintenance 3 mig/kg Lv.), recordwing were made from axons in

fne filaments dusectea from the nerve 18-24mmu proximal to the ligature (mean 78. units

examined per aLnimal). Spontaneous activity was recorded in 0-26% of units with discharge
rates of 0.-12.9 imps s-1,Th proportion of spontaneously active units aperdhigher at

shorter recvr Uperiods(u to 2 weeks) but thin differencewanosiifct

(Mann Whine Utest,P Discharge respomse to probing the neuroawnfod

in 0-36%, of the units and wan sgnificantly higher after shiort recovery periods (P<0.05).
The majority of the s'pontaneously alctive units (92%) was also mechanically sensitive. There

was no significant diferenc betwen the conduction velocity of units with (medianr31m s-1)
or without (30mn -1) spntaneous activity (P>0.7) or with (31m s-1) or without (29m s1).
mechanical sensiitivity >0.2)
inese atua reveas tmat some azons us ineor atveosar aerv neum'nus1 we InrsA,sl ,fro.rv
and mechautkallv snItive and the inidne' uit 2 JU4'in th TaruvstI

R STRANG-, WM GRAY, D STILL (Dent Physic, Glasgow Dent Hosp & Sch,~
444 Clin Physics & Bioeng, Western In Glatsgow-, Oral Surgery, Univ of Glasgow):

-The-Redactiossotl4NetroesOxiee ltvelsdaringDenitaI-Genteral nethsa

The aim was to measure the eqxpour to nitros osdde of staff during dental general
aashtcprocedures and to investigte the ability of a scavenging system to reduce

these levels. Nitrous oxide levels were measured over acone week period using difusve
samplers (Perkdr-Elmer) wornbysnernbersof staff (aashts,dental surgeon, nurseand
nursing siste). Separate muesurements were made in the irorming and afbwnoon sessions
giving 10 9IsN% for each staff grop. Details of calibration, sample preparaton
and analysis have been published (Gray at al., Diffusive sampling. An alternative approads
to rwad*pl air monitoring, Roya Sowet of Ohenuitry 89-92 1987). For each session, eight
hourTimeWeighted Averges (TWA) werecalcuated foreachastaff group, theassunption
being that each nw=nbe of staff only worked in Theatre one session per day.
Measurements were promdon two occasions, pre and poet installationof a scavenging
system (PURAIR 2000, McCrae Engineering Co Ltd). The mean (SD) 8 hr TWA!s for the
aneteitwerm pre-scavenkglng: 133 at 123 ppm, post scavengng 60.8 ± 35.4 ppm. The

corriesponding values for other staff were: surgeon - pre- 61 ± 23 ppmi, post: 39±t 14 ppsn
sister - pre 38 ± 18 ppmi, post 11 t 5 ppm; nurse - pre: 38 ± 18 ppm, post: 11 ±t 6 pprt.
Apart for the values for the anaesthetist, all differences were statistically significant

..-hpohegivakaHua&.0famEs-ise 4duiug uilas-a4xlde-lkiwis -

41 WMCLEA.Nt, CRBAN MJHENIDI, D WEShoRELAND2 (Dept. of oralSurgery, Medicine and Pathologyl & Public Health Laboratory2, UWCMK Cardiff1IK).Risko heaitisB infection throuigh occupational glass injury in bar staff.

It has been reported that bar staff are at high risk fr-om sharps injuries, the caus of such injuries
being the glase with which they work. Therefore, bar staff may be at risk from cross-infection,
particularly from contaminated glassware. In the present study the sero-prevalence of hepatitis B
in bar staff was examidned. Ninety-one bar staff (mean length of service 1.8 years: 40 males, 51
females; mean age 27 years) were recrited by advertisement, with ethcal commitetee approval,
firom bars in the South Glamorgan area. They were asked about injury experience and life-style
risks associated with the tranmiission of hepatitis B. A sample of blood was also taken to screen
for hepatitis B surface antigen and core antiboy. Control data were obtaned from the Blood
Transfussion Service (BTS). When questioned about injury experience, 74 per cent reported
previous laceratons from broken glassware. at work. Hepatitis B core-antibody prevalence for the
study group was 1.1I per cent Whencomipared tothe prevalence in BTS donor of approximately
1 percent, this finding suggest that bar staff are not at an increased risk of hepatitis B infection.

Thrmds f hi a dzigWtha teemanLwee o a otigdEa& hAdgf
bAedmHwm,treqreh adL tsL m orank Thibrtwok

t~hew m w w. d ina Lon ahLb1wPetal,y
2~~~~~~~ n~Racoee=ad aga.gbiLm

i_________________
K G SMITH and P P ROBINSON (Department of Oral and Maxillofacial

4 3 Surgery, University of Sheffield, UK): Reovyery of mechanosensitive afferents

afteTr ncr_gr_afti_ng_or_rep_air Un-d-er tension.

Repair of a defect in the lingual nerve after removal of a damaged segment may be achieved

eithe by insertion of a nerve graft (which creates two repair sites) or by strething the ends and

reaiigunder tenion (which may lead to intrwanurl fibrosis). Previous date on the recovery

ibe in the chords tympani a aural nerve graft did not result in belier recovery

than repair under tension (Smith & Robinson, Dent. Rex. 1992;72:730). Thin study has

coprdfunctonal recovery of the fibres in the linual branch of the trigeminal nerve after

eahmto.Inanettie adult cats the left lingual nerve was sectioned, a 3-4mm segment
ofnerve excisdand the gap closed either by imnsrion of a 4mm aural nerve graft (3 animals) or

by stretching the ends anl suturing under tension (3 animals). After recovery for 6 months,
under sodium pentobarbilone anaesthesia (induction 42mg/kg i.p, maintenance 3mg/kg i.v.),
electrohysiological recordings were made from single fibres disscted from the lingua branch

of the migeminal nerve, central to the nerve injury..Eah fibre was characterised by determining
themecaoeetv field size, force threshold, adatation tnime, maximum discharge frequency,
conducin eocit (cv) and thermal sensitivity. Fifty nine units were examined after grafting
and sixt atrsrthepi.After stretch repair the purely nmechanosensitive units (o=53) had

signifcnl faster velocities (19.5 m s-1, rAnge 15.2-24,5; grafting 15.1 m s-1 rAnge

10.3-20.4, P<0.02, Mann-Whitney U test) and lower force thresholds (lmN, range 1-6;
3mN, rne P<0.02) than after grafting (n-45). There werenm

differences betweenthe

We conclude that repairing A nerve defect under tension results in better recover

than ual neveerft. Supported by the Wellcome Trust

+
H SLABBERT', M QU1NTA, M MeGURK AND A CASH (Dept of Ora & Masillofacia

445 Surger, Hospita, SE1 9R-rY Full thidmee grafts is rdia foram flap do.o

sites

The radia forearm flap (1FF) ean be used for the reconstruction of lage iatra-oral and mandibular

defects The donor isnasciated winth bhelng problems when covered with split dilekness skin

grafts (Elliot D et aL Brit J Plast Surg. il: 355-360, 1955). aim of the present stuy is to report

the ecompliestons and morbidity associated witls fullf thickness grafts (FT'SG) used to repair radial

foream donor defect.

Twenty-one consecutive patienta whose domer shte was repaired by full ilsicknes skin grafts were

selecte from the archives of the Department of Oral end Martllofacial Surgery, Gay's Hospital,
London. Pertinent clinical details (tobacco and cardiovascular disease) were recorded and

photograhs of donor site (at operntion, 10 days and 6 months post-surgery) were msessed.
Other measurements recorde were; grip strength, movement, graft asm and skin loss, sensery

changes, scarring and tendon exposure. Of die 21 patienus whose defeer were repaired with a FTSG

13 were available for review. The results indicate that 25% of ease some mobility was reduced,

partial skin loss was encountered in 14% of cases, tendon conoactur in s%o and graft infection in

afurther S%Y. In no incidence were the tendons of the forean exposed.

present study indicates full thickness skin grafts used to repar donor sites in the forearm

are associated with comsplications but these are temporary in nature and the eventual function of the

at risk is unaffected.

P P ROBINSON* and K SMITH (Department of Oral and Maxillofacial
4 6 Surgery, University of Sheffield, UK): An evaluation of lingual flap retraction

during third molar surgery..

daageduring4 third molar surgery may sometimes be attributed to the

fapand insertion of a How~art' periosteal elevaor. This technique iS

toproectthenerve from more serious damage but its efficacy has not previously
stdyhas compared the incidence of temporary and permanent lingual

nerv ig71operations randomly allocated to be carried out with or withoiu-t
linguasflagretaytias carried out under local or general anaesthesia by

hospitlsafo grae and included third molars of ad levels of difficulty. Details of

each procedure were recorded and the outcome determiined at review appointmnents
a.pproximately one week post-op and subsequently iseordstbacwspresent. The

time taken for third molar renmoa without lingualfa .1.5 mins) wan

significantly less than wi'th lingua flap elevation (men i,P<.01, Student's t-
test). Surger with lingual flpo reotrction (378 operations) resulted in lingual sensory
disturbance folowing 26 operations (6.9%) and thispersisted following 3 operations (0.8%),
requiiring lingual nerve repair. Suirgery without lingual flap retracion (393 operations),
resulted in liniguial sensory disturbance following 3 operations (0.8%, P<0.000t, x2 test), and
thin persisted following operation (0.3%), requiring lingual nerve repair.

We concludh,e that itosidncrne o~flinormol flan retraction r'edues the incidience ofr.temnnrsrs

SA BURNS ,KG ISAACSON, WI HARDCASTLE and F MCDONAID
4 7 I(Depamenats of Orthodontics, Reading and UMDS, London):

L-dapLofWMrAbulLpaqqqoWinies andtongue function and behaviour.

Orthognathic surgery for the tretment of severe skeleta discrepan~cy in a routine procedure.

Instability following mandibular osteotosniies is a frequent oeccurrence (Behrmnan SI, J Oral Swrg 30:

554-561, 1972). It in the aim of this report to examine the behaviour of the tonupeusn
electopalatography an attemnpt to rationahls ourwdetadn of relapse. The behaviour of the

tongue during speeh was eammined by means of the procasaciation of a series of three words and a

stnadsdsentence. The actal movements of the tongue wee inferred by the electrical contact

recorded against an acrylic appliance containig sixty two silver conducting electrodes. The cas

load was divided into syeve cases, (age rnge 19-32 years), requiring advancements of between 4.5

and 9 mm for the corretion of retroprathia and one ae with prognathiia, (age 18 years), requiring a

mandibxula setback of 9.5 mrm All patient underwent Straightwire appliance orthodontic treatmet

prior to, and following the osteotorny. The surgery was performed using a Dal Pont modified

Obwegeaer sagilia split osteotomy, without any form of snyotomy. EPG recordings and lateal skuil
radiographa were taken four weeks and one week pre-operatively~and six, twelve and two.

weeks post-operatively. The reasis of this study showed that the tongue assumed a snore anterior.~

position following mandibular osteotomy. This change was only see in patients undergoing surgical,
ein the sagittal plane of more than 5 num. It is dws A&i modIfiatio Qof

isnd consem aem allera in nm ck wMIZOICL K

linguat nerve Inryadoe not incgreasethe inidnc ofnemaen inuy These data
suggest that where- 2ossible. lingual retraction shul he avoided.I

I

1-
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448 W THMAS,M SAGEMAN, S HODDER* and JP SHEPHERLD. (DepartmntA of

Mrl ediy,bcine and Pathology, Dental School, UWCM, CardifL UK). Trends
in themaaeetof frcactued mandibles 1913 -1993.

A number of changes have occurred in the semiollogy and ftseasmsttofftacured mandible. in the
UK in the peat 10 years ThiastdebmcYeise these changes beween 913=ad1993 and
evaluatedthe potentialin-ptintresource bnefitsof teament,-with rigidfixation versus

ienrlayflxaticm
A cross-sectional study wan undertaken of the setioiogy, preentation and maaennof fractured
mandiblesover 10 yeas (1983-1993) in CwdiffE Deasographyofpfatint in both years Was
similar, the mnqority wer in male (it:1, MY), injured in nanuks (>75%) and 50% ofthe patients
presented for treatmen between the hours of 10PM and SAM. Ther were marked d=crases inthe
numbers ofpatient waiting moretha 24 horns for an operation (60%, 1913; 34%, 1993) and one-
of-hours operating (60% ofoperatons in 1983; 41% in 1993). Changes in the methods of treament
included a decreas in the use ofpose-operative inter-enuriliar fixaton (IMF) (91%e of caaes, in
1983;56% in 1993) sudan incrase in identea fixation using bone plates (2% of cane in 1913;
53% in 1993). Tota in-patiet stay did not chang in the 2 years (mene,s- 3 days) and there was no
difference in duration of stay between tratvmen modalities (intemal versus internaxillary
fixation).

A TRIANTAFYLLOU arnd D FLETCHER' (Academic Unit of oral
450 Dieases university of Liverpol, UKE): Histochemical

obevtoson mast cells in salivary glands and tongue of
ferret.

Previous investigators failed to demonsitrate esast cells in the
alimentary canal and associated glands of ferret. We therefore
decided to test this and examine factors that may be of influence.
Formalin-fixad major salivary glands and tongue of adult ferrets
were used. A battery of histochemical procedures emsploying basic
dyes and esteratic activity were carried out for conventional tines
wthan without previous oxidation, hot acid hydrolysis, and

proteminase and mucopolysaccharase digestion. Aldehyde fuchain (AP)
and high iron diamine (HID) of all histocheemical procedures revealed
the presence of a few and moderately stained meast cells in the
connective tissue of salivary glands and lingual musculature, and
the coriums of lingual mucous membrane. Pretreatment did not enhance
the numbers and staining reactions of mast cells in these sites.

The results sugccet thtteferret Is a specles of low mast call
orsvalene which can be convenAienl asesed by A? n HITD. There
isosscaesionofdifferent distinctiv ast cell 2henots,e
assiaeffect. but these are issues for further exploration.

P.m.mrrH a~dILE.REED (Oral Biology Uiet, School of Dentistry, Thei
452 university OfLivepo UK): Ampliflcaton ofge Lp in-evoke,d incraein

[Ca2]Jt by acetylchliein acutely isolated mues ani r iarcells.

In mouse sbadulracinar celus, thapsigargin may be shown to mobilize practically all the Ca2'
ontastined in inkracellularpools. Furthemore, it may benshown that slowly unluading the intrcelluar
Ca;+ pools using thapsigargin does not normally cause a massive, cytotoxic, increae in cytoplannic
Ca2> concetraion becaus Ca2* in rapidly exuided from the cell across the plama membrae.
Using udmicrofitoimetric techniques to mcmaur [Ca'],in tingle celsa we have observed that, in the
absenc of sictraelular Cs2>, application of a aub-maximsal dose of seycoie(SOOnM) during
the rising phase of the nespoese to thapsigargin caused a 3-4 fold increas in the amplinade of the
rise in [Ca2ji, wifthut any significant alteration offth time course of the response. As thapsgargn
alone is capabe of mobilizing all, releasable Ca2', this increas in smnplitude is moat likely the resut
ofan inhibition of the Ca2 exteuaon process by acetylcholin.

WkAOn*doaexddo & fbagkoLWit eegp n &mf mra

SM HIOHAM-, L P LONGMAN, E AAGALAMANY[, E, A FIE-LD and W M

454 EDGAR. (School of Dentistry, University of Liverpool): Salivary fluoride

iian dentstepetients with xerostomia: A preliminary study.

T'he berefit of fluoride for oral health Ls widely accepted and may have greter importnce in

patients who have low eslivary flow rates. aim of this study was to determine whethe

patience with a low sanlivary flow rate also have a salivary fluoride concentration. 70 dentate

patients attnding a xeerotomia clinic chosen for this study. 35 bad an unstimulated flow

rate <O0lmllmin. Some patients initially selected were rejected since finasficient saliva was

obtaned for F to be estimated. The patients were asked to eat or drink for at leas 4 hour

prior to w ppinktment. UnstimuatdW saliva samples were collected by asking the, patients
to drool into preweighe sterile universal tuibes for 5 minutes Flow rates were estimated by

weight the fluoide concentration of the anlva was determined by ion selective electrode

within Ilh of collecton. Mean flow rate (ad/min) and F (ppmn) low flow group: 0.134:

0.045, 0.036 ± 0.03. Hfigher flow group: 0.399 + 0.21, 0.04 + 0.03. The differences in flow

rate between the two group was significan at the 5% level althoug no signficant differencee
in F was observed. was a poor correltion between flow rate and F for both the low flow

and higher flow group (Correlation coefficlent 0.01IIand 0.176)

3g.datem inx-ds of F levels in xeerostom ia natents may beusfu becas results

tho tit isdifficult to oredct which paients may benefit from F supplm basedt on

xdy,dta flow daft alone.

'A YOUNGft, A J DEVLIN and I M BROOK (Departmesa of Oral sad Masleacis
449W sergery, usiversiy of sheffield, uK):. The use of histomorphometric Image

In nmay area of denal researeb it is often desirable asm eml to gain quaitative ldnAfennt. fern objects
such as hiamoo ira sectens radiograph.; or pheoegrapims, bat als to obtain mmr seourat qusasiestie data.
Thi, in the pase, ha bee problematica especialy when trin to measur hisbtelgca sections
enicroaopically: as eye pi gmatcule is insorrate and difficult to usw, especaly whe nmasuring -a or
cVoxeplsshapc. Whesethememberofcertain calleypesinsasectiearetobe eouatdthushstobe, dneby
rndWom sampling which may not be repeesesesve of the whole section and, dthrfore, set snateo. Wieh
advance in cempece imagngg technology imag analysis proipa se-e now available whichcenbe applied to
denta retesrb. In Sheffleldwehave bees using knag analys Is softwaresnc 1992. Thi software enbabe
the acquisiton of as appropriate imag onto a scree using a camera. The imag can don be eslsaced,
calibratedand a wide vawietyofmeaesurements made whichcan be emxportedtodaa files. We haveapplieddths
ewnoemlogy to sveal resesrch projects toproduce more accurat reultsthequsntirsitve anesuramof CO2
lnase wounds; the enhanced assesnen of the nmmber ofieenncyodnicly labeldW nuclei in ferre brain
stems ehe quantificawic of new bone growth in the developmenrt of a novel mesbrne for guided tissu
regenertion and also the assessment ofdmethent,p of ossec Sie -rai- in removed inylsat. It ba aso.bee
used in restoratve demitstry to asses dke exetof marginl leakage around reaoratim and aimo to evaluate
'plaque vitality in periodontal disease. At presen it is beinig used to measure the fluormusme of mutin fibres
!positive to varnous neumopeptades.

jHsosehems mas analysis is a gnowefil toot which can be poidto) may pct of dental researcb
toemmaccurte_g_o nw&Optimus 4.1 Binsft 40, USA

H.E. REED ' and P.M. SMITH (Oral Biolg Unet, School of Dentialry, The451 Univer'sity of lUverpool, UK)- Mobii=on 0f [Ca>1 yte Wmoa Ca:2'
ATPaseinhibitor thapeigargin tnacutely isolated mousesubmandibularcells

Theincease in (Ca>]j which links stimulus to secretion in salivary scinar cells isa complese product
of Ca>+ releae from and reuptake into intacellular stores and Ca2' influx and struisin wacrs the
plasma memabrans Previous studes in other exocnine glands have shown that the miesaesmal. Ca>
ATPane inhibitor thapagsrgn gives rise to mobilization of(Ca2' from intracelular stores (rakemura
at &I L.Bicl.Clmrn 264 12266.12271 1919). We have nmeausd [Ca>j using microfuorimetei
techmciqea in orderto invesptigt the extent to which thapsgargin is able to nibdizehr Ca2+ in acutey
isoatsed mousesubmsbdbuarscmuarcells.
In the abec of exetracelular CWI 2gsM diapsigKrgn caused a transent increase in [Ca2Jt which
peaked at 190 a 44nM. (n-8). F oi ng aposir to thsapsigargin stisnulaio by acetylehoine
(SOOnM-Sp?M) did not incrase [Ca2Jj, Futhenmore, subsequent to thapaigarin tratment, exposure
to 500mM ionomycsn, which is able to releas all CaI contAind in intraclluar stores produced
only a mall increae in [Ca2tJi (<10nMK n=4). Together these dafta demonstrate that thapegrgen a
ableto mobfiiz almost Al the releasabe Ca> sequestered within the calIa including all tha which is
nomally relesambleby agnst

we ce.aswi that thpogim=u aneektv oa i aptsgIrosbf Ca>* &amrs
mssssisf ets cell lihaviy, be usad to eluci0dat elesechasstsa which saaser( els
ahainae_hMedIsdunru~ wheoM

-W.M EDGAR'. P.M. SMI'H aNd LE. REED (Oral Biology Unit, School of
453 De'nti'stsy, The University of Lverpoo, UK): Caldmaun xtuion in acutldy isolaed

mouse subonaendibuluracinarcells.

Mobiliaton of Ca2' fromn intracellular stores and incrased (C&2'Jj is a critical ste in stimulus
secretion coupling in naivary sdonr cells. Howeve, as sustained elevatio of LCa2'1Ji s cytoecmn;,
edla must als be able to rapidiy remove Ca21 froe the cytoplamn. We have nmeasured [Ca2im in
single isolated asnar celis using mic&rcuoimatric technique in order to investiat one imspostn
copnn of the CO> homeostss mechanism: Ca> etruiWon across the plasma membran.
Themicrososna Ca2> ATPae isibilorthiapsgargin was employed to relem Ca2> fromn intracellula
stores an to sian.ultaneceusly prevent Ca2> reepake back into the store. In the absenc of
estacluarC> fthpigrgn stimulated an inceas in [Ca2jt <200nM which peaknd 4 minutes

after stimulation. Within 10 minuses (Ca2Jj had returned to pestImUlUs JOLels When Ca:2 exteision
was preventd usng 2mM lanthanum (Kwan et a! Am. J. Physiol 2W86) 1006-15 1990),
thapagargen stimulmatd an increas in LCa2],)i> 2000nMA and no recovery of[CaP*Ji was observed.

We aocasek* tht exfrusoss of Ca> =mue the nleznn messbsvs nqPk a crucia rokes
ddffk- Xosshw&zaI+PyaKimI "me&sms

i1
L J DAWSON (Thke University of Liverpool, Departent of Clinical Dental

455 Sciences, School of Dentisty, Liverpool, UK): Salivary film velocity at differet
-sfes around a sinegle wo&d

Recent work has shown tha the salivary filmn velocity varies at different sites in the mkouth
(Dawes et ail., 1989-, J Denma Res 68: 1479-1442). The aim now was to validate the original
reksuls using a modified appliance, and also determin the film velocities at ocelusa and
ieprxmal sites around a singe tooth, while the salivary flow rate was e Sulawed TWO

subjects with a missing lower molar were studied. In a single-tooth partia dentre, wells of
differing diameter but 1.5 mm deep were milled in the denture tooth at bucecal, lingual, mesial
distal, and occlusl sites On sepwarate occasios the wells were filled with I molVL KCI in 1%
agaroae and shaped with a mould to follow the tooth contour. The half-time for cleaance was
deerined from the best-fitting least-squares line of the potsaiumn cocnrto remaining in

th gel plottd agains the square roo of time in the mouth. From a knovwleg of the gel
radius the clewarace half-time into a lar geTired vohune, and the clearance half-time in the
mouth, the film velocity could be estimated. The results showed that there was no significant
differenc in film velocities determined by this and the original method. Significant differenices
wer found in both subject in the film velocities at each site around the tooth. In bothkisela
there was a vey fadt film velocit in th neerxmlaeas.idctn that ineuoinlsites
May nrhans no loose necemartl brerddas stiato ss

i
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W S LIM, N MORDAN, J J SCIOTE, P M BARBER and NP HUNT (Department
456 of Orthodontics and EM Unit, Eastmnan Dental Institute, London): A quantitatve and

qualitative ultraseuctural study on rat skeletal muale.
Several systems exist for the classification of skeleta msnucle ribre type, includiing thos based
uponphysiologica properties, enzyme activities and the expression of myosin heavy chainproteins.
It has been suggested that fibres can be clasified on the basis of their ultrastructural characteristics,
especially the Z- and M-line widths and she misochondriat density. The aim of this stuy was to
aseswhether thes ultratnattural feature could provide reliable criteria for muscle fibre

Classification. The extensor digitorum longus (EDL), soleus and superficial masseter muscles were
removed at their physiological resting length from 6 female, 84 day old Wistar rats. Following
fixation in glutaraldehyde and osmium tetrxide, sections were cut, stained and viewed in a Jeol
100CX TEM. Micrographs were taken at x14,000 magnification and quantitative analysis of the
Z- and M-line widths, and the mitocbondrial count undertaken uaing compuerised imag analysis.
Fibre typing of the muscles was also tundertaken using Isistochemical techniqes. The reaulta
indicated type I fibres had consistently wider Z -line widths compare to qtye 11 fibres, wherea
M-line widths were more variable. The mitochondria fombers were greater in type I anid HA fibres
as comipared to type IIB fibres.

It is concluded thato the basis of the combined assessment of Z-line width and mitochondirial
density the mao fir t-pes (tvn I. IIA and 11B could be identfified from the muscles studied.

48F.M.BOELSWNAMIC Depi ofOral and Ma)dflofacial Ssurgey, Unv of SlwhfIed& U.K.):
spressien of theamudear p Fshpiaos is very low in the brain sten and spinal cord of nosissa aitnsias.

Aftwrnordous stimulation oftheperiphery, it is rapuSy expresed inithe appropriate posatynaptcneurones mnd
can be ddeceted using inssaanocytocieical taetirques. The aims of this study was to map die region of the
triganindl samuoy complex involved in noesomptivis processing, by eamesing tha distributesn of Fos in the
orig nansl nucit following toothi pulp atunulatin. Ton adult femal ferret were prepared arider anaesthesa
Iketamin (25mg/kg /xylszn (2sswjlr)l, so tha in a nsubsqent eqseimft stimuli could be applied to the
upper and lower left cania teeth, recordings made from the le digastric nmude aid intravenous injiections
gives, without die need for fusther surgay. Amnimas wee allowed to recover and ens weak latrwer
ansesfthtised via ani indwelling careda with alhxlt(lhaddolte (6 mg/kg), liWt snrestuia was
maintaned with a coratinouss infuioan of thre same wanaeshetc (6-8 mg/g/). In 7 winush l1Hz Stimfuli (train
of 3, 0OSms duration at 25OHz) were applied to she upper and lower canin teeth, at 4x threshod (4T) of die
jaw opening reflex (4T.-20-40 isA ) for a period of 90 rinumtes mid tite left for a fusther 30 minue under
liht anseebsilea. In 3 conroal mismals no stinads were applied. All amnimas were the deeply aiaesthitbsed
(sodiumpetobarbitone 65mg/Irs i.p.) and fixed by perfusaion with 4% parafomrnWldhyde. Frozen sections (30
pAm) were out from S emn eaudal to tO nun rostral to oberx aid incubated with astibodies to Fos (1: 5000,
Cambridge Research Biocheomoals) dilute in phosphate buffered saline oontarrng 0.1% triton. Sessons were
procesed usig Vectsataum Elite ABC kits (Vector Labs). In stimulate animals, Foe positive nuclia wee
present in the spinal nuicleus within subhusslai caudalis and oralis bit not subnuden interpolaFis or the main
sensory nurdLss. In non-stimulated controls only occasional Fms oussainingnudle werepreset.
Th sapooTe die wrew tha r osal otu of due stsi nulmckes ar irir'lr'dirs rse2catls' arocasln

Y ALAM5, B ANNAZ A WASEEM. (Department of Craniofacial Development,460 UMIDS [Guy'sJ, London Bridge, UK): Isolation and characterisation of the Human
Oral Cysokerstin 13 gene.

Cytokeratins are a large multigene family of proteins which constitute the majorcytoskceletal
cornpornent in epithelial cells. In man there are shout 40 genes which expresa sniore than 20
different polypeptides grouped into two subfamilies of typ land type 1I Cytokteratins which are,
differentially expressed as specific pairs of a type I end typ II pyepI'de. In the mitotically
active basal layer of stratified epithelium, the major cytokerstins are K5/K14 and is the suprabosal
layer there is expression of either KlIK1O in cormified epithelia (skin, gingiva. hard palate) or
K4/K13 in non-cornified epitbeia of oral end lingual mucosa. In several oral disorders such as oral
hairy leukoplakia, lichen planus and squamous cell carcinoma, the pattern of K13 expression is
altered. An nderstadigofte chanism of cytokeratin 13 expression will provide important
information about the mlcardefect associated with those oral disorders. In an attempt to
elucidate the mechansm uniderlying cytokeratin expression in oral mucosa we havecloned K13
gene by screening a human chromosome 17 specific library. Eleven cosinids reactive with both 5'
and 3'ends of KI 3 cDNA, and therefore containing both ends of the K13 gene, were identified. A
comparative analysis of the Southern bybridiastion using riboprobes from 3'and 5'ends. of the ful-
length cDNA revealed a single 10kb fragment, containing the entire sequence of K13 gene could
be obtained by digestio with BarrHl. Prelimnr dataon the identification of the cisr-regulatory
elemients responsible for the tissue-specific expression of this gene will be presented.
Thes result umsdiate rha we have nuce=/dly idetaie and cloned the &en encoding

N D JOHNSON*', E LYNCH', A SHEERIN2, M ATHERTON', D NAUGHTON' end
462 M GROOTVELD Cnevtv Denstrsty' & Inflamiation Researh Group~, LHMC):

wyutiompnt5.btiss .offt oxghsstsng actios of a chlorit-contaminig ora rinse.

A nltomontevaluatio of the oxidative consumption of salivary bionolecules by a connnercially-
available oral rinec preparation, containing chlorit anion ICIO2, 2% (WNV)J has bees invd*tgat using
high resolution 'H NMPR spoetroecopy. LUoetmulated hunma saliva sVanpe were obtained from twenty
pmmest. Inmnediately after collectio all samples were centrifirged, superetast remsoved, aind an
equivalet volume of oral rins added. The mrxtsr was incubated at a tonmperatsr of 37"C fiw a 30
minut perod prior to 'H NMR analysis. Aqueous solutions cotaisning 1.00 x 10' Mol dR3oi
pyruvale. L-eyateine or L-methionine were prepared in 4.00 x 10' nmol. din4posht buffer (pH 7.00).
Aliqubofsodtewe solutions were then treated with an equivalent vobsie of oral rimse, liremsuks obtained
demonstrated tha CIt02 present in this preparation effected the oxidative decaboxylatin of salivary
pyruvaft (to secate and C02). Experiments conducted en chemicals model1 systems confirmed the
oxxidetve decarboxylatimm of pyruate by this oral rinse, and also danonstrate that the amino acids
cyatein and mefthioi (precursor to volatile asphrur rompousnds repnsible for oral nalodour) were
oxidativelycomund.

High~resoluttion 'H NMM szreUerorp is a technigue of msch utility conerning nndicsson nmrn
or-jmqtlor of the oxidisin actions o terarnutlcl/y-crv agent porrn in oral rinse gMreartlons
towards sali=r blomokecukes

'Janisa InteraboaL, UKl

P MAaLLOU*, J P NEWTON and S W CADDEN (Dearment of Denta Prosthetics

457 & Gierontology, univerity of Dunee-, UK): Selective depression of pars of an

irL-ibitory jaw reflex in man.

Studies in this laboratory have shown that inhibitory jaw reflexes can be depressed by remote

10055cutaneousa st15551i (Cadden S W & Newton J Pm Ardis oral Biol: 30, 177-180, 1994). Mome

recently we have founid that noxious stmulation of remote deep somatic structure also depresses
this reflex. We now report that she effect of she deep somatic stimuli are more selective and apply
so just oce pars of the reflex response. EMO recordings were made from a masseter muscle in 10

volunteer subjects while they clenchred at a constat level with the aid of visual feedback. A reflex

inhibitionwas evoked by applying electrca stimuli to the skin of she upper lip. The recordings were

full-wave rectified, averaged and anroodred, and down-going waves representing the inhibitory
reflexes were identified. In control sequence, the reflex had a latenicy of 40 ± 0OSma and a

duration of 57 ± 3.0 ma (means ± SEMs). Fiv'e mimustes later, immediately after a ruin

conditioning period during which the subjects had undertaken vigorous exercise of a lower arm

while its blood suppy was blocked, the reflex duration was reduced so 43.7 ± 4.3 nit. This was.

due almost entirely to an effect at the beginning of the reflex as evidenced by a significant increase

in its latency (by 13 ins; P<0.005, Student's paired t-test). By contrast, in similar experimenst.
when noxious outaneou conditioning stimuli (submerging a band ina 48C water) were uaed,;I
significant effects (P<0.05; n=l10) oonsrred at both ends of the reflex with it starting 10 ±3.2
late and finishing 14 ± 5.1 ma earlier than sin contols. it !er htnxious atirmulti

SI CAIN', RtE EVANS end F MCDONALD) (Department of Orthodontics, UMDS,
459 uK): Spem tasasmeminn of skelea pattesis using Natural Head Posture.

Ther has bee inceasng rcognition that facial aesthetic should be assessed in relation to the
natural bead positon (NIHP) becaus it reflct the tue appeartee This inetgto invwelved 20
children (16 girls, 4 boys) requiting a lateal skull radiograph as pert of their oethodontic diagosis.
They were of Caucasian descent, with a mea age of 12.4 years (range 101 years). A seies of
profile photographs were taken,of each subect, registered in NISP. The photograps were digisise
using a digita center and software system. Tism allowd the indirect transfer of an extrscrssia
reference line to the digitised radiograph. A o nphnomtriC anaylyis was undertaken with reference to
the transferred trit horizontal. TheNHP was shown, to have an acceptable reproducibilty which Was
2.5 timnes less variable than conventiona intrarania refrence line. Conventional analyses of the
asteoposterior skeleta pattern were compared with a splmnayanalysis based on the true
hoixonta (Hor). A skeletal Clas I norma rang for AB-Hor of 6"-1lI', osiginslly derived front pre
existing data was supported. The AB-Hor angi (6-l1 I') showed the highest agreement (74%) with
the clinica ismpression and was the most sensitive tes for a Clas 11 skeleta pattern but its specificity
index was low (37%). No analyses recorded both high senitivity and specificity indices for the
1-tt sidw atem
Ase NPisnt fkL rwkaneFfdukladwmckcdngUd

461 CIRWIN'*,CRICE',MSMYTH'1n CO2(ue' University,
induced collagen gel contraction are dependent on the presence of serum.

Cell-induced collagen get contraction Is considered to closely reflec wound contraction
in vivo and as such provides a simple model to study the contraction process. Human
gingival fibroblasts were incrporated into collagen gels to investigate the effects of the
inflammatorycytoktine Interleuktin -l1B (1L-1 3) on gel contraction. Over the concentration
range 10-100U/mli IL-113 significantly inhibited (pst0.01) gel contraction in serum-
containing cultures (2.5% FCS), but stimulated contraction (p.c0.01) to a atrikcing degree
under serum-free conditions. There were no signIficant cifterenoes In the effects of the
various concentrations of IL-1lB studied. Addition of Indomethacln (2xl104M), an inhibitor
of prostaglandin synthesis, partially reversed the inhibitory effects of IL-l1B in the
presence of serum, but had no effect on the 1L-1B-induced stimulation of contraction In
the absence of serumn.

Thus the effects iof I1-11a on collgenC&gecontraction, and thek mechanisms througil
which these effects are mediatd, are depenetontepresence or absence of serum
comionenets in the culfture medium.

S SPRLAGUE*, S. MILSOM, D. DYMOCK, W.G. WADE and A.J. WEIGHTMAN
46DQental Sehool, Bristol, UK and Pore and Applied Biology, UWCC, Cardiff, UK):

The differentiation of P. nigrescens and P. internsedia is not easy by conventional means. Protein
profiles and riboxyping have been proposed to be reliable methods but these techniques are
relatvely time-consuming. The aim of this study was so evaluate restriction enzyme digestion of
amplified 16S rRNiA genes (PCR-RFLFP) as a method for differentiating, P. intermnedias and P.
nigrercens. 16S rRNA sequences were obtained from GenBank via SEQNET (Daresbury, UK) anid
the GCG MAPSORT programme used to screen enzymes for dthir ability to discriinate between
the two species. On this basis restriction enzymes Cfol, Hlnfl and Taql were chosen for use.
P. nigrescems strains ATCC 33563T and ATCC 25261, P. intermnedia ATCC 25611 eand 31 fresh
isolates were included in the study. Genomic DNA was extracted, 168 rRNA gene amplified by
PCR with primers 27f and 1492r and she PCR products cue with the restriction enzymes. Whole
cell protein profiles were generated by SDS-PAGE using the PhastSysten. Protein profiles
identified 13 of she fresh isolates to be P. intenmedia and the remainder as P. nigrescens. The
PCR-RELP patterns were in agreenmen and were consistent with the pattern predicted by
MAPSORT.

In conchction- PC.R-R.FLP o2rovides a rwpud and relzable gmthod for the d ifrntdton of
P nigr OMen and PiRtenei
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A.J.MJGHELL., PAROBINSON, WJ.HUME. (Division of Denta Surgery. Leeds
464 Dental Institute, Lee~ds, liE): PCNA inmnuinoreactivity in nmultisudeated cels of gians

cell fibroma and peripheal giant cell granulonsa.
Multinucleaed cells (MuC) in giant cell fibroma(GCF) are thought to oniginate fronm local fibrobasts
(Odell et at, J Oral Pathol Mod 23: 284-7. 1994), whereas MuC in peripheral giant cell grazaloma
(PGCG) probably form by fiusion of differentiated mononucear celia daived fromn bone marrow
(Bonetti et at, Oral Surg 70: 471.5, 1990). We hypothceised that the two MuC population may
have different patterns of nuclear linmunorcactivity to prolifrating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), a
marker of deoxyribonzuclec acid (DNA) synthesis and repair. To test this hypothesis, we investgated
archival. formalin-fixed and paraffi-n-ebedded specimen ofGCF (n-6) and PGCO (n=6) for PCNA
inununoreactivity. Consieration was give to the complextities. of PCNA iminnohiaochemistr
(McCorwnicket al. HiaopawhologV 22: 543-7; 1993) with evauation of differcnt anti-PCNA antibody
dihutions, and comparion of microwave antigenrtrieval (AR). autoclave AR and no AR. Optirasm
isnnnnsreactvity was observed after autoclave Alt, and the results described were consiten for
anti-PCNA antibody dilutions between 1 in 10 and I in 600 (vlv). PCNA inimnunoreactivity was
observed in nearly all nucle of each GICF MisC. However, within a single MuC, nuclei coul he
either PCNA7; or PCNA+ with marked variation in staining intensty. Dy contrat, PGCOG MuC
nuclei were PCNA, althoughs intensly PCNA+ muclei were observed around MuC. X=g
PCNA lsus,s weActivs descrIbed =Mqwpr I) GCF MaC kiMgUos by eithe hggaioso wt
ocWf asoio,uckear cells, or Intewelsak melg cia vimsacolssi kao 2) MC
A6jfoneuanw by fusion ofifrnaetd-mosamnegrcelLc Supported by the MRC.

A.WIGHT',V.SIVARAJASINGAM",P.RICE, J.COWPE'&G.OGDEN' (Dept of
466 Denta surg & Perlo, univ of Dundee' Tayside Alcohol Problem sServce,

UWCK~CardiffUK):Quantitative cytology of buccal mucosal celia:effect of alcohol
The aim of this study was to measue the effect of alcohol consumption and smoking on nuclear and
cytoplasmnic areas of oral buccal mucosal cells. 25 individuasranging from 22 to 61 years attedin
a centre for alcohol related problems and I11 conftols rangin from 28 to 76 years were included in
the study. Detaled alcohol and smoksng hahits were recorded for each subject A faul blood counst
and liver functon teats were also carried out. Ethucal approval was obtained from the Tayside
Medical Ethics Commidttee. For the purpose of analysis, subject from the alcohol centre were
placed into three distnct groups (regular drinkers and ssoesrglr driners and nonsmokers and
binge drinkers and smokers). Smears from clinically normal righut buccel mucosa wem taken in a
reproducible manne from all subjects, transferred to a. clean, dry slide, fixed and stained with
PapsniculaotL Nucea (NA) and cytoplasmic (CA) areas of 50 randomily selected celia from each
slide were measured using the VIDS V Imag analysis system'. Two sample t-test showed a
significant reduction in the buccel mucosal cytoplasmic musas (p«<0.05) and a significant inceas
in the nuclearcytoplasmic ratio (p<0.05) of all three alcohol groups compared to the controls,
Nuclear area, cytopiamnc area and nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio within the alcohol groups showe no
significantidifference (p»O0.05). Iln aeuionilcobosleithrnia or iau i withwgkidn
sienifcantl reduced the CA of buccal mucosa cells. A asnigficnt incease in the NA was ol
apparetin fth reaua alcohol and anskie MMou.
Acknowledgement: VS was in receipt of a Vacation Research Gmant, Scottish Home and Health
Departmnent ' Analytical mensuring systesm, Cambridge.

A.J.WIGHIT"',J.DEWAR'eD.P.LA~NE3,G.R.OGDEN'(DeptsofDe6ntalSnrgery
4 8 Penn'l, Radiotherapy & Oncologe,Bicems(C.R.C"Lbe)',Univ of Dundee,

_Q.a oral cytology detectd5 in response tDNAdm lnagts
Wild type p53 is thought to accumulate in respoone to DNA damage. This study aimed to
invesdtigt If DNA.tdamagsng agents (radiotherap and cytotoxdc chemotherapy), used in the
tresatmet of malignant diesese, induced increased p53 expression which could be detected by
oralcytology. Local Ethics Committee approval was grated fortakdng smears from the oral
mueosa of such patients, before and at various time intervals during and after treatment.
Smears were obtained from normal bucea mucous of:. a) 9 patients wbhem oral saues.wa
irradiated during the treatment of a tunmor in the mallf lregon and b) 15 patients
receiving cytotoxlc chemotherapy for a tumourdetant from the oral cavity. The smearswr
flied' and stored at .70'C until required. An avidin-blotim method' was employed for the
immunocytochemlcal detection of p53, using the antihodies DOI and CM1, which recognIse
both wild anid mutest p53. p53 was not detected In any of the smears but was Identified In
the positive control (PANC-i1). In concluson, oral exfoiadtiv ctolog wa suaable to deteet
increas2eq eormdalo of pV3 in these gtieats. either hecamne WM was ntinduced or was
trandIet phenomenon and therefore not detectable In sugnrbasa clls
'Vale Smear Fix, Vale Labs, UK 'Veetastain ABC Kit, Vector Labs, UK
'ECACC 87092802

AWAD', JR HEATB and DC WATUS, (University of Munchester, UK):

470 Nblymesisadon shrinkage kInedecs in Dual-Csan Realn-Composites.

Dual-Cure ream-composites are often formulated with increased monomer proportions
relative to restorative composites. The aim of this study was to evaluate polymerisation

shrinkagei-kinetics over a range of temperatures for eight representative materiala. Pastes

were mixed rapidly and fabricated, within 45-60 a, as disks (7 mm diam. x 1.5 mm) within

an upgraded shrinkage.measaurment instrument (Watts & Cash, Dent Maier 7, 281, 1991).
The temnperature of the specimen-mounting platform was fixed (* 0.3 at 23, 30, 37,44

& 70 'C during separate measurement runs. Cure was initiated by visible-light application

(Luxor, ICI plc) for 60 Volumnetric anisotropic shrinkage values (%) were recorded

digitally from uniaxial LVDT measurements for hour. For each temperature, the time.

dependence of shrinkage was initially linear for up to 2 min followed by a more gradual

approach to a final value S, A linear regression (p < 001) of 5, with temperature was

obtained, with one exception: for which p < 0.05. IS("~ranged from 2.21 5.72 %.

(Sf,),,/{S ranged from 0.64 0.88. Relatie rest -Cure

compsites MAY typically exhibit slower nd sub-optimal final-cue characeitc toral

_oesurs combined with graorf magLitude of ftnal dmrinltaa

G.BOWES"Y.VIVARMUASIONGAM',D.CMlOLM,,P.RICE1 &GO DI74,(Dpt
465 ofDn ugPr,mvo ud Ty&Aoo rbesServlee5UK.CeD

The aim of this study was to evaluate the reproducibility of Cytospin (Shandon, Rancor.,
UK) preparations from whole saliv, with respect to eytomorphology.Saliva. sample ware
collected from 13 patieats attending an alcool problema ervice and I controls In addition
smears were taken from normal boccal macsea in the alcohol group,for cotmparison with the
Cytospin preparatins.Sallva aemples were treated with Sputasol (OxodL dn)he
centrifuged using Cyop (1900 rpm for 5 mndutes).The preparations and smear wwer
iasmediately fixed and stored at -7V*C until reqaired.The Cytospln preparations (two from
each patient) and smears ware stained withi Papnclsnsd mean anucea (NA) and
cytoplasmie (CA) values calculated for 50 cell using the VIDS V Image analydsi
system.Cytokeratln expression was also ausessed.When the two Cytospin preparations from
the same saliva were compared, using a two sample t-test, no signiicat difference In either
mean NA or mean CA value was foamd for both alcho and control patients.For alcool
patients comparing Cyteapin preps. with mears a sIgnIfIant inrease In mean NA, bat not
mesan CAwa found forthe mean. When the Cytesple preparatoas for alcohol and conftro
patients were compared a highly significant reduction in mean CA (p40.001) was found for
the alcohol gronpI cnuinth sdyhas shown tha for Cvtnenn gnrnsrtlonnTbh

mean CA reuce In theme who abaKskebalohl. G.B. was In receip of a Vacation Research
Grant froms the Scottis Office Home & Health Department.

IJ.COWPE',CONNOW,MXGReEN, & G.OGDEN2. Dept. Ora Surg '&
467 Pathol'.U CM cardlff'eptof ental surg& Perioi& Mathe5unlv ofD)undee

UK):Qmaaatstalv cytomorpholog of oral smears:effect long termt storae.
The aims h~ld*rfseb1d sgilat aito cuwdI sdttlv
cytomorpholnglca analysl of oral smears, with respect to duration and temperature of
storage. Smearawere taken frm= normald buccal mueos (3BM) and normal dorsa tongue (DI)
of S healthy patint (age 20>30 yr) and stored at eithe 4-C or -70e for up teensa year. After
the followIn time intervals a smear was taken from each alto for each teprture: 1 day, I
week, I month, 3 menths,8 months, 1 year. The nuder (NA) and cytplasic (CA) are
values of 50 randomly selected ells were then calclatd wing the VEIlS V leape analysis
system. All smears had previonsdy bee preoeaed for cytokeratin expressio usin a standard
protocol (Veesatain, Vector Labse., FKaglad) andothe bdenplhinlmrkr LP34. Storage at
-7rC showed little varleion of mene NA or CA with time for beth buccal umace and dorsal
toagne. At 4'C,ther was evidence for avaninr mi enmo NA and mean CA value for beth
sites Confidence intervals wer ecalculaed using the Wfiexon seer. I odis nh
oral smar stored at .70CC can be atilbned for onanit&Atv cvtMHRnhologia anaysI en
nucekar gad vtsmcarea for no to men year

IT-Y YANG*, P1 B ROBINSON and R D RWLflWS (King's College and
469 Imperial College, London) s Assensment of PYD Till coatinga

for dental instruments.

The aim of this study was to conpae the cutting efficiency of
stainless steel (SS) currettes and inatrusseta with those coated
with titanium nitride (Till) by physical vapour deposition (PYD). A
jig, which was fitted on to a horizontal nilling machine, was
constructed to provide controlled cutting of a rotating (40rpe)
ceramic cylinder (nacro glass-ceranic). A constant cutting force
of 2. 3N was a lied to the instruments throngh the balance system
of the jig.- %The advance of the insatrunents into the ceramic was
sertsod byatrnducer and plotted on a chArt recorder. During a
complete- test each instrument naed a cut of approximately 2Dm
through the ceramic. The roughness of the cut ceramic surface was
mneasured with a Taly-Slurf . The surface roughness of extracted human
teeth pArepared with coated and unscoated currettes was also neasured.
The reslt showed that the cutting efficiency of PVD TiN coated
instruments was batter than with SS. PVD TIN instrumants also
produced a smoother ceramic surface which wan consisetnt with the
findings that root surfaces prepared with S8 instruments had an
average roughuness of 2.65pun compared with 0.20puu for Till.
conclusion, PV coated- dental instruments imesove the cutting
perfornmanco by ronniningoshor for lonaer then SS, They create
snoother root surfaces which ana delay the nucleAtion of calculus.

VERiAiik an'd' C SIARYAN (Dept Biolngica'l Sci*en-c-'s'*; 'asind' "Deopt Polymer
471 Technology. Manchester Mtetropolitan thniversity, UK): Adhesion of

'Candida to acrylic and silicone of different surface topography.
Candida albicans adheres In higher numbers to roughened denture mateanal
(acrylic) then to enooth (Verran J at al.. Blofouling. 3:183-19.1991). Silicones
uaed for facial prostheses are also susceptible to microbial colonisation. This
investigation compares C.albicans adhesion to acrylic and silicone of diffarent
surface topography.
Silicone1 was processed against a sheet of acrylic2. 'Sough' silicone van
processed against a vacuum mixed dental stone. Acrylic was roughened manually
using medium grads semry paper. Re~values of 0.02. 1.26 and 1.93 a were
obtained for enooth acrylic, roughened acrylic and dental atone respectively
(silicone amaples were ton thin to be used).
Washed, standardised yeast cell suspensions vere Incubated with surfaces for Ih
at 37C, after which tins adherent cells were stained with acridins orange, and
counted, using incident bean fluorescent microscopy.
There was no significant difference in Candida adhesion to snooth (acrylic and
silicone) surfacas (although the silicone was slightly nore hydrophilic).
Significantly higher (p>0.005) numbers of adherent calls were observed on
roughened surfaces (Silicono>acrylic) than on snooth surfaces.
Silicones used in facial prosthetics are normally processed against atone. The

silicone. and should therefore be mininised.
tSilskin 2, Chas.7.Thackray.Leded 2Perspex (pol.ymethylmethacrylate),ICI Darwein

I

i
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BJ MILLAR, DJ WOOD-, NL BlUBB, L GABRIELSON (King's College
472 Dental School a Brnael University, London): Tear strength

of hydrophilisc and hydrophobic polyvinylsiloxne mterials

Addition cured silicone impression materials have poor surface
wetting and manufacturers have added intrinsLc surfactants in an
attempt to overcome this. This study aims to compare the tear
strengths of hydrophilic and hydrophobic polyvinylsiloxane
impression materials. Samples of 12 co aercially available
polyvinylsiloxane materials were tested for tear strength according
to ISO 4648(C) specification. Materials were tested for surface
wetting using a Dynamic Contact Angle apparatus based on the
Wilhelmy technique. Tear strengths ranged from 5.2-9.2 N/l and the
advancing contact angle ranged form 87.4°-111.3-. There was a direct
relation between the median tear strength values and the advancing
contact angles which was significant (Spearman' a Ranking Correlation
Coefficient R=0.794, P<O.O1). It therefore appears that the
inclusion of an intrinsic surfactant adversely affects the physical
properties of these materials.
In conclusion, addition cured silicone imosion materials which
showed lower advancing contact angle. and are therefo
hvd_ropohilic. have lower tsar strengths.

J T UUCO* and J F McCABE (Department of Restort Dentistry,
474 Newcastle upon Tyne Dental School, UK): Effects of thermocycling and water

storeoeresnr a . h - .

Current trends in Restorative Dentistry highlighb the importance of bonding resin to alloy. Thit
study determined which combination of alloy/adhesivekesin produced the highest value of bond
strength and is able to resist water storge and thermocycling. Samples of a gold alloy A.
Matticraft 45' and a Ni Cr alloy B. Unitech Forte2 were air abraded and steam cleaned,
composile was then bonded to each with 1. Art Bond', 2. Metabond', and 3. All Bond2', and
tested in shear (Imm/min) at either 24h or after 5 days and subjecg to 250 themocles (SC
23'C and 60(C) with a dwell time of 1 minute. Test groups of 30 or 12 specimens were used.
Results showing mean bond strengths and standard deviations for combinations before and aftr
dtemocycling are as follows (all values in MW) :- 24h test: Al 19.6 ± 4.1, A2 22.4 ± 4.5,
A3 17.9 ± 3.3, B1 19.5 ± 4.0, B2 17.5 ± 8.6, B3 23.8 ± 3.9. Thermocycle tet: Al 19.9 ±
6.6, A2 25.1 ± 9.1, A3 23.1 ± 5.8, B1 28.0 t 5.9, B2 22.5± 12.3, B3 32.2 ± 6.6. Statistical
analysis (ANOVA) revealed that _hrmocvclns snrased she bondsong& in aft ae and dua
hi as uipfcom it all cases exceptAl fpc.OS). Hirhest bond srenxgsswemgroded usvs

Johnson Matthey, 2Orthomax UK, ColDene AG, Parkell Bio Materias, 5 Bisco Inc.

NJ WOODLEYE, BM GRIFFITHS, EH DAVIES, GJ PEARSON, HN NEWMAN Eastman Dental
475 Institute. London): A prslimniery evaluation of in vivo fluoride uptake by ovelay dsntr

abutments from two topica agents.

6 paIents 13 male, 3 female, age rang 58 to 74 years, mean 67.1 Vear) with advanced tooth wear
raetored with provisional overlay dentura snwed the study. Each patient required re-contouring of one or
more of the abutments before the constuction of definitive dentures. A dentdne sample approxnately 1 x
1 0.5mm wa dissected from ech abutmt using a fine dimond bur under water spray. The pagnta
were provided, at random, with ekher:

t. AmnOe fluorid/satnnous fluoride 10.14 Ft toopeste and amine ftuoride/sawnous ftuoride
10.025% F) mouth rinse'

or 2. Sodium fluoride 10.14 O) toothpaate and asducm fluoride (0.025% F) mouth rinse.
operator nd patien were blind as to the f koride regime.

After one month a sceond sample was disecd from abutments from en aea adjaent to the first

biopsy.
The dimensions of ech sample wer measured and thn disolved in IM hydroctior acid. Fluoe
deterninadon was carred out using th dferentl ecrode cei method (Tyer J Poole D. Arh Ond

B10 34: 995-998, 19891. Florid uptake par surface re of the dentin was calculated.
The fluoride uptake by the dentine in patents using the amino fluoride/satnnous fluoride regime ranged from
0 to 60 #gcm72 and In patet using the sodium fluoride regime ranged from 4 to 19 gcm-'.
ThI research was sponsored by GABA Intenational Ltd.,Switzerland.

'Meridol. GABA Interutional Ltd.

H TORABZADEH5andYE Y ABOUSH (Department of Oral and Dental Sciencn,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

H TORABZADEH* aD Y E Y ABOUSH (Department ofOral and Dental Science,
477 University of Bristol, U K): Translucency oflight-activated glass-ionomer restoraives

and a componser . .

This study assessed the changes in the translucency of the light activated glass-ionomers Fuji II LCI
and Photac-Fil' and the compomer Dyract3 over a period of I year. For compaison, a conventional
glass-ionomer (Fuji Cap IT)4 and a composite (Tetric) were used. Discs (5 per group), 5mm in
diameter and 1.5mm thick, were made and their translucency assessed immediately after preparation,
and at I week, 6 months and I year thereafter. The transucency (expressed in terms of optical
density/mm) used a photometric technique which employed a light dependent resistor to meaure the
light intensity. The data were subjected to ANOVA and the Scheffe test at the 0.05 level. The light
activated gass-ionomers behaved in a similar maner to the composite where there was no chag at
I week, but the translucency value improved significanty at 6 months and remained at this level at I
year. The translucency of the compomer did not change significantly over the test periocL The
translucency of the conventional glass-ionomer continualy improved over the I year period, abeit
that the results at I week and 6 months were not significantly different. At I year, Photac-Fil was
significantly more translucent than the other materials, Fuji Cap n was the least translucent nmterial
and the translucency values for Fuji U LC, Dyract and Tetric were not significantly different.
Is is concluded that the trahslucency of the glass-ionomera and composite improves over time
whereas the comoomer acquires optimum translucency immodiately after orenaration
'-'4 GC_tstroatn; 2ESPE; 3 Destplpy, ' VivadnLt

473 R G JAGGER aid MG WATER.S(CardiffDental Schoot UK): A modified RTV
silicone soft lining material with low water absorption.

Room-temperature vulcanising (RTV) denture soft lining materials have been associated with high
water absorption. A previous investiption demonsrated that the high absorption of an experimental
RTV silicone lining material was due to the filler (Wats M G J, and Jagger R G. IDent Res 73:
807). The aim of present study was to modify the filler content of the experimental matal in order
to produce a material with low water absorption. Three new formulations were prepared, each
containing different hydrophobic silane treated silica filers. The materials were cured for 24 hours at
rooim-temperature. Water absorpfion, soubility and volume change of the formulations were
determined using stndard experimental techniques. All formulations demonstrated greatly reduced
water uptake at 3 months. One formulation was favoured becase of its better handling
characteristics and water absorption of I.Lt, solubility of 0.75%, and volme change of 1. 13% at
equillbriunL Modication of the filler content ofanAexerel RTV silicone soft lining material has
produced ami with low water sorption chracteristics.

MJ WHALLEY MJ, (Dept. of Clinical Dental Scienes, The University of
474A lAverpool)TATe determination ofelastic modulus for 17 composite restoratives

9 standardised specimens of each of 17 composite restorative materials and one amalgam
alloy were prepared for mechanical testing according to IS04049. A 3 point bending test
was perforned on 3 samples of each material at each of 1 hour, 1 day and 1 week post-
curing. A Hloursfield testing machine was used to compress the samples with a
croashead speed of O. lmm/min; the samples being supported by metal rods positioned
exactly 20mm apart. An extensometer was positioned beneath the centre of the sample
and the force applied directly above this. The extensometer was set to zero with a 2N
preload on the sample for all tests. The elastic modulus for each test was determined by
the standard formuLa The mean values (GPa) recorded for the all the oomposite resin

materials were 4.0 (1.2-12.5) at lh; 7.2 (3.1-1.8.5) at I day and 10.4 (4.2-28) at 1 week. The
mean values recorded for the amalgam alloy tested were 17.4 (15.5-20.5) at Ih; 51.6 (33.9-
63.6) at 1 day and 59.3 (56.4-64.4) at 1 week.

lurrerty avallable composite tgggaqyy miea stave a -wie range or eastc
modQtli and there are significant changeg in the values even after 24hours settin .

E MATHER*, AWO WALLS, J F McCABE (Dm±td School. Newcaste upon Tyne, UK):
476 physica propesie ofSa glm ioomer cement used for ART.

Atraumatc Restoratve Treatmest is a method formsagmentof caries in less well devekoedcousties of
the wodd wber soplisticated dental equipen is not avalable. Caies is simply excavased fnme teet sod
the remdtm defct restored using a glass ionomer cemema One m facasaer has produced a commercial
glass koma cemaet whbih, it is daimed has aehuced physical p opies elative to a norlmd aerial.
The aim of thisstdy was to messr some of the physical prpertiesof tMis new merial d compe them
to a convenIonal glass onmer fim the same mafcar, ad to a composite resin The mateials used
weae F1ji IX' (FIX) and Fuji 1' (Fil) glass knemer cenmets and Tetric5 (T) a composite resin . The
propetes fis wae meaued were: sing kiseic (diffrntia themal analysis metod). flexun slrnt
(24h ad 30d Isrn machine) a florde tlesa (spific ion eleotoda method). Tlle sen raction of
FIX wa aligbtly, though sgnificady slower dtn FIt (tme to Tmax 3.96 * 0.06 mis cf 3.12 * 01, time
to 5% Tmax 8.65 * 0.24 min cf 7.11t Q51). 'e flexural strn of FIXC after 30d (24.4 * 8li Ua) was
significantly greer thn that for Fl (7.6 * 1.7 MPs) pdO.001 Sdent t-ted, althou it was much lower
dt th for Tetric (117.1 ± 15.9 Mpa ). Mme pastern of flooride reJease for tie glass ionamers was similar
over a period of 30Lk both products releasing - 20pg (cunulative)

Full IX ha slsnWale reater fxwav! srensth than Fui It. anda simfar satters offiluorve rekase. The
seitts ofFuI IX ,li&& plower.
I GC Japan 2 Vivadent, lecinsteln

YE Y ABOUSH*, H TORABZADEH and A R LEE (Department ofOral and Dental
478 Science, University of Bristol and MRC Dental Group, U K): One-year fluoride

release.fr:omsfluoride-c aiing.resorativem2erials ------------- .

This study measured the amount of fluoride released from three light-curing glass-ionomers (FLC',
P2, V3) a chenically-setting glass-ionomer (F), a compomer (D-) and a composite (T') over a
period of I year. Five discs (7 mm x 2 nun) were made from each material. These were sequentially
immersed in 4 mL portions of deionised water at 37°C. Before each measurement, the sample was
rinsed with I mL of deionised water. The amount of fluoride released was measured using an Orion
Model 901 microprocessor digital lonalyzer and converted into pg/cm2- The fluoride release was
measured 86 times during the test period. The cuslative fluoride release after 360 days was (mean
i SD): P (I 154 ± 86); V (593 ± 41); FLC (580 ± 17); F (480 ± 42); D (87 ± 17); T (22 ± 2). The
amount of fluoride released over the last 24 hour period was: P (5.0 ± 0.8); V (2.5 ± 0.3); FLC (2.3
± 0.2); F (1.3 ± 0.2); D (0.21 ± 0.04); T (0.23 ± 0.02). The data were subjected to ANOVA and the
Scheffe test at 0.05 level. For the two sats of data, the values for V and FLC; D and T were not
significantly different. All other comparisons were significantly different.
It is concluded that the light-curing glAssionomers tested release more fluoride than a chemicalbl-
setting WUssjnoeracorrpomer Or a composite.
Fuji UI LC, 4 Fuji-Cap UI (GC-International); 2Photac-Fil Aplicap (ESPE); 3 Vitremer (3M); 5Dyract

(Dentsply); I Tetric (Vivadent).
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X ZHANG*. WILSOI sad IIK WILSON (Restorative Dentistry, University
470 of Manchester. Ul): The effect of mouthwashes on the surface hardness

of resin coaosite and glass ionemer cement.
L-

Thisin w#n study vestatim f ctaofrnotwase on t rface hadne of spcime of a
res m posite(RC)ad siom meremt(GM). 30 specia (IOxx3nmm) of aRC' ad GIC
wer prepared sd divided at random into s Sroups. Bach poup of R.C ad GIC specime wa
allocated at random to one of4 motdwashea" or wate (W) Specis we tested fbr uface
bhrdnau using the Walae indentdo te - 10 mesrmeets beig take fiom each
Specumeawere immesd in the sllocaed nmuthwash or water 2 ninlday for 3 mth an dte arface
hardnessrrneaurei Rinsh(ina [Ld.D*orthe RC: basElinE - Cors, 1.0675 (0.0090); Plax, 0.9602
(0.1276); Lis, 1.0375 (0.1697); Mac, 0.9851 (0.1000); W, 0.8652 (0.0477); 3mth - Con, 1.1581
(0.1381); Plx, 1.1417 (0.0730), Uis, 1.2262 (0.1070); Mac, 1.2505 (0.0454), W, 0.8854 (0.0413).
Rem*s(mese(&sDftrtheOC: basele-Cars,0.157(0.078); Flx, 1.0387 (0.1052) Us, 0.9378
(0. 1174); Mac, 0.8880 (0.0627); W, 0.824 (0.0714*, 3mth - Cas, 0.8929 (0.067); PIh, 1.0413
(0. 12); is, 1.0517 (0.0589); Mac, 1.0830(0.1S13),W, 0.S240(0.0713). Using Sch* tstadil
procedurethe rst icatthat the rfce hardnes oftheRC was spnfictly rediced (P<.05)
by Cors, Pla, Us nd Mac. The surfc hardn of the GCC wa significantly reticed by Lis ad

of rein d s ionomer oment
1, TPH, De TreyD Chelil,DeDere,3,Co3odC (Cars)y Smih,Klne& Beechm; 4, Plax,
Colgate, 5, Listerine (Lis), Waner-Lambert; 6, Madeams (aAc), MaLeans.

NM NUITALL (Dental Health Servie Research Unit, University of Dundee,
481 ,UK): Previous tooth low as an indicator of fuure dental extractions

Thae are sver plausible models for the pattern of tooth kbain adult dental patients. aim

of his. study was to explore the rationship between the mimber of exstidng teeth the

experience of ooth extcto in adults to determine whedt preious tooth loss is

a reliable indicator of futur experience of eraction.

The subjecs were 720 Scottish adulb who were dentate in 1978. AU were dentally examined

part of the Adult Dental Halth survey in 1978 aDd gave permission for their NHS dental
treatment recordi to be moniored ogit y. 20 patents are known to have been lost to
folow up. Subjects who had fewer than 20 eeXtb in 1978 (n=201) xperienced an average of
2.7 extractions in dte next 10 yean compaed with an average of 1.1 extactions among dtose
with 20 or mox teeth (n=499) (Mann-Whitney U Test, p>0.001).

Tha flhdbwiagskss at Uareouasoc inst L=t qpar be an indicator s~rflw deinai

Supported by the Scotih Office Home and Health Department.

B MULLALLY and UNDEN (School of Clinical Dentistry,
483 Queen's University of Belfst): Furcatlon involvement In subjects

.-.-_

The aim was to invesgate the relatonship between cigaete smoldng and furcatlon
involvement of molar teeth. A consecutive group of 50 smokers (10 gareteaday for
>lO yea), aged 35 or over, were re f1rom rdeeals to a peridontal depatment
and ao and gender mtched with never smokers. The smokem consumed an average
of 18.0 ( SD 6.7) dgaretes per day and had unoked for 20.7 (SD 6.5) years.
Radogrphs of all molar teeth were exanined twice by an investor who was bind to
the snoWng status. Differences between the radographic assessment of furcatlon
involemnt at the two examnatons were resohfed by discussion

between two Investigators before the code was broken. The smokers had almost the

same number of molarteeth 6.7 (SD 2.6) as the never smokers, 7.3 (SD 2.3), t11.2, PN
0.22. A igher proporton of the smokers (72%) had evidence of furcalon involvement
than the nwr smnokers (36%), Chisqur 13.0. Pd.0003. The odds rto for a smoker

having one molar with radiographic evnce of furcatlon Involveme was 4.6 (ci. 2.0

10.6). Smokers had more molars with fUrcatbon involvement 1.94 (SD 1.7) compared
with nwer smokrs, 0.94 (SD 1.4), t13.1, P60.003.

MB CHABANSKI, D G GILLAM, J S BULMAN and H N NEWMAN (Eastman
485 Dental lnsitste University of London, UK): Clinia evaluation of patient sef-

The prevalene of tooth sentivity (Cervial Destine Sensitivity [CDSIJ) in adult populations
indicates that 8.35% of subjects reported CDS depending on the popuation studied and the
methodology used. Few studies, however, have reported on the prevalence ofCDS in peidontl
patients. The aim of the study was to determine he prevalence, severity and distribution of CDS
in patients referred for specialist periodontal diaposis. 51 padents (27M;24F, Mesn Age 48.
years [SD 11631 who pve their informed written coosent were dinicaUy evaluated for CDS
using recognisd methods of assm ent, namely Yeaple probe, cold air blast sand subjective
evaluation. Otber dinical variables (eg., plaque and recewion scores) were also recorded at this
visit. Regrason analysis and coreation coefcents were used to determine the reladouship
between the dincal varbls e results deonstrated a prevalence of CDS ranging betwe
72.5% to 98% of patients, with no sisgsfleat geder difference. Results for the distribution of
tooth types showed that molar teeth were mainly affected, followed by left canines and
pbrenolar No correlation was noted betwee plaque, ression, response to tactile or thral
stimlation. Pio response fromtak and thermal stimlation showed no significant diffaence
betweoe tooth sarfc. Cold stiulatbn was peceived to be the dominant pain-producing
stImulus as had been previously reported. The realts ofthim iresra&iox sasport eaier fiads
of Cdolas & Sesdmn Rey Bele Mod Des 46: 63-73. 1991. sesis atow swe ofCD9
&lkecr in gdie ll s * ithe has bees reored elswhere. This ffldim woudfaUSt t

Dreizs g tg ase& andlor eriodoetaldiilese vm la, a role in the aedolv ofCDS.|

P WU- CHU=-G*, D N FlWER and P B ROBINSON (KingIs College
480 London): Thermal shock in a restored premolar: a three-

dimnsional finite el_nmt anlysis*.
A three-dimensional finite element (FE) model was developed to
predict the evolution of the prature distribution in a sound and
restored premolar subject to thal shock. A finite element model
incorporating elmnts representing enamel, dentine and a Class 1
mlgam restoration was constructed. The FE method progrm ABAQUS
was used to predict isotherms in a sound and restored tooth during
transient heat conduction corresponding to high (65'C) and low (O C)
temrature therml- cycles each of 1Ss duration. The results
showed that a maximm tesperature of 56. 2C was reached at the
buccal tip of the crown after 3.6s in both the sound and restored
tooth. Isotherm showed that after 2. in either cycle the
temperature gradient in the restoration was much lower than in the
corresponding region of the sound tooth. After 12s the effect of
the restoration on the isotherms was less apperent. Thesmodel will
b used to investiaate thermally-induced stresses At the 4teface
betwee the restoration and tooth.

+

G LINDEN,- C IRWIN and B MtULLALLY (Schl of ClTnical
482 Denftby ueen'sUivest of Beast) CEnkal dwactdsUcs of

The aim was to investigate factors aIated with the progression of perodontitls.
Twent three regular dental attender (13 men, 10 women) enrolled in a longitudinal
study of periodontla disease were examined at an interval of 5.5 (SD 0.6) years and the
mean age at the econd examinaton was 41.1 (SD 7.3) years ing on prbing,
subglngval calculus, probing depth and cinkal attachment lvel were recorded at four
proxIl sites per toh. There were 2089 sites wch had complet data and 444
(21%) of these ha perdontal breakdown (peridontal attachment reduced by .2mm
between s_S ). Odds ratios (OR) were calcuated forthe assocaton between
cinical chateristdcs at the Initla m and subsequent ba of attachment.
There was an increawd risk of perodontal breakown in sites which bled at the first
assessment (OR 1.49; ci. 1.2-1.85). A higher pmportion of sites with prouse bleeding
(30.5%) subsequently ost attachhment than those with pin point (24.8%) or no bleeding
(19.1%), CM square 15.1; F60.005. The presence of calulus wes associated with
subsequent breakdown (OR 2.2; ci. 1.66.2.88) while peordontal pocketing (z4mm)
was not (OR 0.92 ; ci. 0.67 -1.26). Shallow non-bleding sits were as likely as deeper
(k3mm) bleding sites to lose attachment (OR 1.12; c.i. 0.74 -1.69).

s eakw asIchment bs&

+

j0 AI4fOKAIL*, IT WAiL and LG DAVIS (Dparmt of Retoraiv
484 Denistry, Universiy of Sbeedd UK): T reationship between detal panaic

tomography and basic periodontal examintion.
This uweaigsion wa undetakn to detemine the relationship betwee bone loss oberved on
dental panaic tomographa (I)PT) and the basic peridontl emnati (BPE). To iWprove
a an d reliabiity, compuater e an ent and digital analysis wre used. A tota of 199
posterior sxant on DPT radiogrphs from 50 patents (29 fmale and 21 male) with a mean age
of42 ± SD were examied.

The reuts showed a istically sgnficant relationship between BPE and measurement fom the
eme-cement juncto to the bone margn (A), which oreaed dosely with the BPE. The
relinship betweenA and BPE was fund to fit the fobllowing quation:

i-.=pi F where, F was a constant and Pi the coefficient corresponding to the i th codes
ofBPE.

It was conduded t ere wa a cos coreaticn betwe the BPE and DU adiorp of t
subect The bone lgos corrspoded welt to the main BPE- codes, This datawu lsMupprh
advice (Hrs mn ata oDniJ 176: 324 194

P J MOYNIHAN" R A SEYMOUR and S fIERY (The iiehtafSchooit
486 University of Newcastle upon Tyne, UK): The relationship between

antioxidant vitamin intake and the severity of experimental gingivitis.

Antioxidant vitamin status may influence the response of the periodontal tissues to
plaque and Its products and. through their role as free radical scavengers. may have
a part to play In the treatment and prevention of periodontal disease. This study aimed
to ascertain whether a relationship existed between dietary Intake of antioxidant
vitamins (B.carotene, vitamin C and vitamin E) and the severity of inflamrnation of
experimentally induced gingivitis. Mal volunteers (n = 28) abstained fromn oral hygiene
in the upper right quadrant of their mouths for 21 days. Gingival health (Plaque score,
modified gingival Index IMGI) ILobens l. Clin Prev Dent 8 3-6, 1986) and gingival
crevicular fluid IGCF) flow) were assessed at basline and at 7 day intervals
thereafter. Dietary intake of antioxidant vitamins was quantified using a food
frequency and amount questionnaire (O'Brian and Nelson, Proc Nutr Soc 52 63a,
1992). Relationships were investigated using Pearson's correlation analysis. No
significant correlations were found between intake of any of the vitamins and GCF or
MGI scores. These data do not show a relatlonahiZ between dltarv Intake of
antioxidant vitamins and gingival inflammation. The r1gtionahlp between blood and
GCF antioxidant concentrations and develooment of experimental gingMtia needs to
be exarniead.

i
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GM MASON*, ILC CIIAPPLE and JR MATTFIEWS (School of Dentistry, University

487 of Birmingham, UK): Local and systemic antioxidant capacity in chronic adut

periodontal diseatse.
The potentia importance of free radical damage in the pathogenesis of periodontal disease has led to

anedotal reports of the use of antioxidant treatment regimens (eg. vitamin Q). The aim of this study

was to determine whethe total antioxidant statu (saliva and serum) is altered chronic adlult
ldise ase.

Antioxidant capacity was determined using an enhanced chemilurminescent method (Whitehad TP,

Thorpe G & Maxwell Anal Chimica Acta 266: 265-277,1992). The miethod was calibrated with a

water soluble tocopherol analogue (Trolox) and results expressed an prole/mi trolox equivalents.
Paired serum and mechanically stimulated (5 mis.) saliva samples were collected from healthy
controls (n=g9) and patients wit chroni adult periodontal diseAse (n-5). All samples were stored in

liquid nitrogen priorto analysis and assayed in triplicate.

Total serum antioxidant capacity wan similar in healthy controls (0-53±+0.Ognjinoeleml) and

periodoetitis patients (0.43±0.1 psnle/ml). By contrast, salivary antioxidant levels were

significantly lower in periodontitis (0.17±0.05 smole/mI) compared with controls (0.31±+0.12
pusole/mi). Thes results indicate that chronic periodontitis may he associated with reduced salivay

sably due to dfiree radical releas from disessesites. Further studites

E VARGA'and LII MAIR (DJepartment ofCliia etlSine,TeUiest
489 of Liverpool, UTK): Periodonta factors influening the development of gingival

h..yperpai in renal trasplan ateos

tnbe peridontal status of 35 patients was monitored on two occasions prior to renal trasplant and
then at 4-6, 10, 16 and 20 weeks postoperatively. T'he following statistics were recoorded: the
Muhiemain bleeding index, the plaque index, the presence of calculus, the pocket probing depth
and a simple colour index. T'he presence of defective reatorstions wan noted together with habits
such an rnouthbreathing. At each visit alginate impesios ee take and stone miodels
fabricated asq a reord of the hyperplasia. The post transplant serum cyclosporin levels were
recorded.

From fth models it wan posasble to divide the sample into three groups having severe (n-13),
eild (nw16) and no hyperpvania (n=6). Althoughs the severe group had higher pre-tranplan
plaque levels and bleeding scores with evidence of an assciated pre-transpant hyperplastic
response: thes differences were not signtifcant (Wilcoxan Rank Sum p>0.09). Also ther were
no statistically significant differences in the cyclosporin levels between the three groups.

It is concluded that only A minority of re mgraaln ntients deveop seer hvxrlaRi"a. The,.
pre-tranoan ermiodonta sttus doe not predict thesevrit of nost-tranoathprlg

C MoGREEVY' and C IRWIN (Department of Restorative Denisry,491 Queens Univesity of Belfast) The effects of 5e-4Mydratestosterone on
human gingival fibroblasts.

This study was designed to determine the effects of the 5e-reduced metabolite of
testosterone, 5ot-dliyrotestoetroe (5e-DHT). on human ginglva fibroblasts and Its
possble role in cycloeporin-induced ginigival overgrowth. Gingiva fibroblast were
derived from the cyctosporin-tnxkced overgrown gingiva of three individuals on kwoefngt
Cycleorntherapy and from the normal healthy gingiva of age- and sex-matched
controls who had never received cycloaporin. Monolayer cultures of each of the cell
Ornes were incbated in DMEM plus 2.5% FCS and exposed to concentrations of 0.1i,1,
10 and lOOngImi of 5e-DH-T. Negative controls were sat up in each case. Parameters
studied Included (a) cellular proliferation, measured by 31--tymidine Incorporation, (b)
protein synthesis, estimated by the Incrporation of 31--proline Into non-dialysable
macromolecules and (c) coflagen production, assayed by a specific enzyme
degradation assay. Results indicaed that 5a-DHT had no signIficat effect on the
prolifferative capacity or biosynhetic actiIy of either population of gingival fibroblasts.

This study suggest that if &L-D is of aetiologc importnc in the esathogaesi o-f
cvcloooen-induced glngivl oveMrgffwh. the Ifs effects apper to he mediated throug
functional parameters other than cellular psrolifeation or matrix bloavnthesis.

R McANDREW andTLOYN (Department of Perio&ntology, Dental School,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
493 U.W.C.M., Cardiff): Effect of drug impregnated collagen sponges on human gingival

fibroblasts(HGF) in vitro.

Humian Type I collagen sponges were manufactured following the method outlined by Chung and

Miller (Science 183: 1200-1211, 1974) and imnpregnated with Tetracyctine, Clindamycin,
Metronidasole, Ibupirofen 25 and Ibuprofen 50. Extraction of soluble materials by immersion and

incubation in MEM at 370C for 24 hours was carried out. Extract solutions were added in triplicate
at differentconcentrations (nest,I/ 1/4, '/&)to 96well microtitreplates containingHGF (lxl0',
5x0e, lxlO') and mAintained at3A for 72 hrm Proliferation and/or cytotoxicity was sassssd
through spectre-photometric assay by calculating the perentage of the alteratons in the mean optical
density values in the HOF culturs. Resuts reveaed that both concentration of and niunber
of cell were influential in assessing cytotoxicity and proliferation. When used "neat", at the cell

concentraton of 5x1I0e, all extracted solutions were atimulatory to HGF except Ibuprofen 50, rank

order being:- Tetraycline (+791%/)>, Plain (+322%Y)>, Clindamycin (+205%Y)>, Metronidazole
(+205%)>, Ibuprofen 25 (+87%Y)>, Ibuprofen 50 (-23%/1).

It w ould ap f omM this sWtut that iscor orafon of druags collage Can
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FBMRKE',ELYNGI,AKALL, DMWRLUANs'MGQUNVHda dDllF3flU1'(epts
u8 f C D ora', O Pathuloy9, PM Vs,tRv O M biology, KC U K):

Human saliva metabolic status assessed bY high field Proton NMRspecuusttPY.

High fiel proton ('H) maclear m agnetic resonanc (NMR) speerocopy used to detect enic acid

anions associatd with microbia metabolism saliva samples fiom subjects with periodonta dame

before and after raemcnmi. Unstinulated salva samples were collecte from subject with gingvitis

(a=10), edolbrin bleedin onprobing and podwketing 4 sum. saliva was eolectedbefere andtwsesty-
flair hours after peniodotata traenet which involved scaling, root planing and rinsing with a mcssdwash
of 0.2 % wtv chlorhe;idene shicoeate. after colection, all samples were centifugd at

16,OnOg for 30 nmin. 1H NMR analysi was conducted inmxedately after cetiigto,or after storag

at -20-C for up to 8 hours. Ansaelied paired t-teat was used to detennine. thasgnficance: of the results

acquired. Mess mnetbKites concentraticu detected before tmatmet* were (l04nel.&a7): propitnate 0.29,

acetat 2.24, form ate 0.32, lactate 0.18, pyrovate 0.09, aiccinate 0.07 glycin 0.17. Twenty-four
hours after btrsmeut the inca metabollte detected W (1-0- msoul.d ): proponate trace

(p<D.01),acte 0.35 (ps~O0l) format 0.49 (nas.), lactate 0.39 (p<0.05), pyrurvate trace (ps:O.05),
succinate 0.04 (u.s.) and glycine 0.04 (p<.01).

~srnc re oreoc addantmoe aetecrooe gromdmLnAfarisone fromixrcrobilo metabolism high resolution

diseases at
. Iu le

-nvjnoumL m nae autmi ot mi evai'an'ig,,e eaeiomuseweadon ireanuwen nj veisriia
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490JIA JAMIES*, CR IRWIN and
(3 LINDEN (School of Clinical Dentstry,4 0 Queen's University Belast): E3nhanced cellla activity by gfingfival fibroblasts~. neapsns in cylospornAaod TrnmsfoemingGrowthJFwuthfist vflrct-..--- ..

Gingival overgrowth is frequentiy associated with cyclosporin A (CsA) theray. This study aimed

toinvestipate the effects of CsA and dhe inflamsmatory mediatorTGFN on growth of and protein
prouction by gingival fibroblasts derived from 3 patient with enlargd gingiva (00) inducd
soeyby cydlosporin A, and fibroblusts desived from normal gingiva (N) in aged and sex matched

controls. Culture wer maintained in control mediumn nader standard conditios (5% CO5. 371C,
ubcesModified Eagles Medim aupeetdwith 2.5% feta calf sermn) eithera

mionolayera on plastic or with ceilsembedded insa type I collagen gel. Growth and protein were

in control medium and mnedium containing: a) 500mg/I CxA; b) leg/lmi TOMp orec)
5OOnghn CsA IngmIn TGFp1, In both culture models the addtion of CsA alone had no effect

on the growth charactesitics of any fibroblasccll TOFfi, and the combination ofCsA

01% incrased the growt'h of 5 of the cell lines in monolayer culture (30G, 2N) but
had no effect on cells grown in collages gels. In all cell lists protein proiduton in collage was

elevasedcomparedwith on plastic. CsA had little effect on protein production in eithercuitur
model. Monolayerculeses, hut notcculture in collagn. wese signsficantly stimulated by the

combination of CsA sand TGFfl but so a markedly lesserdegree iTiFfh, alone, which caused
approimately two fold increas in protein production.

'Ix tosamaromthe =dnuisaro TGEtemnuyiavar at a Co-ta=a in the Wah&eel

This work was supported by she Sir Jules Thorn Trust

RA. WALKER*, B3J. MOXHAM, C.W.A. ARCHER, (Anatomy Unit Schoo of
MoNlecuar aid Medical Biosciesoes, UWVCC, Cardiff): The eqxpesaion of laininn epitopesby cultsredovinepeniodcetal ligamtncfloblssts

TLamninin is alage mu glyminCOProfeftheectacellulratrimx andbsbenmentmainbrus, a additio
to bavssg umultiplafonction as cdl dfentation s&Sesion, migraition mid prolferation. Periodiantal tissues
were excisd from bods the mid-roo and apica sufface of' central sanem extracted from 9 maoid-odd

iTnals aid oolsgnsaepre&oeated (22.5 usnits/rol) in itse proesne of 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) for 24h
before being trasferred to I100mm petii dishes. Explass wawe cultured in Duleccos modified Emags
medi-um (DMEM) sqIplxnmene with 10% FCS for 6 days after whiich celia with a fibroblas-like

orpkoog were observed. The ecels were treate with the iaotophore mamin (5liM for S hours) which
blocks (elgm trussloeie amd faciiahtes inxuallula localisie of matrix cexpapoens The ce&l were
fixed in 95% edmthi, air dried and rehtydeted as phophat buffered saine (PBS). Lasninl epsospes were
localsed using a rabbit asti-miinin polydlnal antibsody, L9393 (Sigma) in ecajunctKon with a atmxida
imniusofluoreaosceprocdure Results rvealedthe eprsson ofthe lanminneiope by nearyRalofthe
cultured peridontal hg.nmit fibroblast. A previous imm m f localisation of I mnasin n situ
using L9393 confirmed the geneal locati onf laminin to the basement membrmnes of vessel aid
apithelium.i a -thpIoninLmirninm was detected tmderjimotional, sucua, and oral sitdieum of the
margina gigiva mid arounad qutepial call rest of Malsasez but not within the nmesenusym periodonta
fibroblasts. Tb,gaclmt ggo gm irba mn~ mmni i a o
eWoctd. We hav yet toestablih whether this resul is a culur area x.o it indeed.lsnsinin isa
cnatitutive ggnMont oftheliamnet Further work is madnMwa to sAcatain in more dtitheusnte

DM WILLIAMS, SI CANNON' and MA SCRAGG (Dept. Oral Path., Lond. HOap.494 Med. Coil. UK): Exposur of human gingival ribroblasts to Porphyromonas
ginSivalis serted productdanisige cell-substrate interctions

The aim of this study was toasseua theeffectsof the culture supxrnatant of Por~pkycromonar glpgrvalis(PGSN) strain W83 on the cytoskeleta and cell-substrat interactions of human gingival fibrobiLats
(HOF). HGII were exposed to PGSN for up to 1i hours Integrin and cytoskeleta Comonents
were xidentified using fluorobrorme labelle manbodies, Within 6 boors of exposwre to PGSN HOP
showed morphologicaIchanpes leading todeachniet from the surface of the cultur vessel, Loss of
attachmient was due primanly to heat-lbile comiponent(s) of the supematant, but continued MIT
reducng activity indicatd tha it was not assa result of cell death. Dose dependentlosses. of PIu andes5integrin subunit expresion and fibronectin occurred within 30 minutes, became more marked on
prolonged incubation and were abolished by heating the superatant. Reductions in both av and 03~mntegrin subunit expression were als apparent but were less marked and teas raipid tha those of PsIand eS. Although F-actin stress fibres were abolished in cells exposed for IS hours to the higher
concentraions of the supernatant the actin-binding protien vinculin was unaffected.

I

BLIAMr.M

egg to vestig= %+ether similat chango can be detected in ginvival creviciilar flliid,

');r AfAdR ap2ohniv nw-yw how .7 2,-4tp&l ml, in ~h.,wino tke
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!UJWADDINGTrON", MS LANGLEY",1"0 ME 1 LO IDA ad 0. [U0R02 (IBasic
495 POI Set ,Cardff Denta SchoolUK;2Naples Denta Sdsocl, Italy) Longiudin alsudy of

~upaeglycosaminoglycan in crevicular fluid as amarke of active periodontal diseas.
preseceofsulph led ossnis ycans(CA )inlirman Wgia cirew,iclar fli(C)has

beent implicated as an indicator of actve deatruction of the periodontal tissues, particuarly bone.
Previous biochemical studie have xidentifie dths GAG to be a chondroitin sulphate proteoglycan.
similar to those found in huma alveolar bose(Waddington el al. 1994 Arch. Oral Biol. 39, 361-368).
A dinica longitudinal study wan carried out to analyse the potentia of swphated GAG in hulman GCF
u a bionwaker for predicting, active periodonta tissu destruction. The relationship between the
observed increase in attachent toss and sulphated GAG was inetgtdat three sites in 10 subect
with adult chronic perioontiti. GCF was collected into cplaytbs,aedat the gsirqvalmri
for lOisin and attachnmen los recoded at each site at 3 month intervals, for 21months.Supae
GAG content was quantified by celluose acetate electrophoresis and denslto-snetric scan of the
elcrphrtc hes. Active tisse destristion was presumed to be pr4s~nt at those sitea presenting

an increae in attachment los of 1.5mm or more over 3 monfth. Inactive control sites were regarded
as thos with unchanged attachment los for 6 or more months. A aignificantly higher level of
sulphated GAG was detected in the GCF at sites presumed disease active compared to the inactive
contoul group (p-0.001S). Regression analy-sis also suggested a limited relationship between recorded
attachnnt loss and incrasin suphated GAG presen in GCP. ihe stud rersnt h fit:

V-,-bMA ,J AS1tSORE*, PCAGAIAJT, M WHSON3, a H DERS0KW, OtSEI(Depts
Okaeidssls, tM-2oloa usd tsdDtfacW Surpey, Basom Dunal lnstttte):497 __p__ - anAcgabal acrtso.srcetemscosntun. protein which inhibits the

celliRqckof oral ribroblasta

Ihnsurface-asociated materal (SAM) of the oral pathogenA. acbOsYCetesscosissu contain
a protein, which we have termed gaumettn, that ptvnathe proliferatio of human fibroblasts
is vtov. This is not due to direct inhibition of DNA synthesis, as occurs within lh of the
addition of drugs suchuacyosin arabinoside, since the inhibitory effect of SAM was foumd to
be exerted only 12h after the initia exposur of the calls. Moreover, SAM-treted cells
accmuolated a An level of DNA, the same as caultrs incubate with the anti-mitotic dreg
ccicn.which blocks thecelicycde in anetaphas To investigae the mechanism of action of

SAM, we established synchronized conlure of gingival fibroblasts with hydroxyura, a
reversble inhibitor of S phase. When hydroxynrea was removed, the cell in control culture
poededtrough S. then 02 sand into mitosi (M). These phases were measured by the

incororainof 3H-thymidine. FACS analysis of propidium iodide-stained cells and the
resscefcllsconainngcondensed chromosomes, respectively. However, when

wsrmvdadSAM was added for only a brief period early In the S phase, it
causdte sbseuen arestof fth cells in the 02 phase and prevented thidr progression into M.

Teefindins sgetthat Gapa"tatinmaheascfiihbtr of the e Ersinad&o
fenctinn of cycdjln adE pentins which haveafna ntlol isligth

T G HIEANEY* end G HIILIS (Departmetnt of Clinical Dental
499 "Sciencesa, University of Liverpool, England.): Comparison of

Iheling.of inverse bevel and intrasulcular periodontal flaps.

The aim of this study was to determine whether a flap procedure using
en intrasulcular (IS) incision was as effective as a conventional
inverse bevel (IB) flap procedure for eliminating periodontal pockets.
A total of 5 lB and 7 IS full thickness flaps were used in anterior and
posterior segments in 8 patients with informed consent. There were no
significant differences (1P-0.05) between the sites chosen for the tvo
procedures in Gingival, Plaque and Bleedting Indices (GI, PI, Bl) ,
gingival sulcus fluid flow rates (08F), pocket probing depths (PPD) and
gingival recession (GR) inmmeiately before surgery, and they were
monitored post-operatively at intervals up to 3 months. Both~
techniques resulted in similar (P>0. 05) but significant reductions in.
PPD and increases in GR by 3 months (P5-0.0001). However, restoration:
of PI to pre-operative levels took appreciably longer with the IR
procedure (3-4 vks IS, 4-5 wks IB, 15-0.003), SI returned to pre-:~
operative levels between 5-6 wks (XE) and 3-4 wks (IS), (15-0.0001) and:
abolition of GSF occurred more rapidly after IS flap surgery
:(P-0.0001). IS flA26e wre of soal efficacy toInfasuneth
coatin of stuyan eae mr raoidly intalytan thelatr

'ment of a functioning dnoingival seal becus of better initialro

R CY LEARY, AM. SVED, EH DAVIES, TG LEIGHTON, M WILSON SB

3KE (Departmen of Perlodontolog, Eastman Denta Institute, UK):

"-bWeeried,effeeft of" "elutrsosdindivitro.
The aim of stud was to investigate fth effe5cts of the dental ultrasonic scaer. Firstly

0.2 mil of pure ocluhue of Actioobacillus 'mmass (As) and

Porphyromonas gugvalia (Pg) were subected to the ultrasonic virtosofthe Cavitron PI insert,

for 2.5 and 5.0 missites, in an acousticall sinuste pocket model survivors determin-ed by

counts Fivetea flvnou-actvated contro sm ples of each bactesia speces wereused in

each expeiment, d repeated. presence of ca vitaton, to which any bacteicida actvity

obseved sssgt be aitrilutedt, was also investiated by secec'produiction (Walto Ac

man Reynols GTO Akittaes in Phy~sics 33: 595.660, 1984). neceusey deflection of the wate

coolant om t ehe rttip operting wnithn the asated pocket, temp

52.30C after 2.5 and 5.0 misutte resectvely. Finaly, the effect of such prtrson the

viablty ofthe target bacteria wee determined.

Afker vuisste sonscation the viabl counts of both As and Pg were significantly reduced by

62.6l04 and 200 x106 ofa repectivel. Sonication for 2.5 imiutes reulted in sigificant

reductios ink the viAbiity of Pg only (l.9xlOSc&l). Howeve, no goolmDoeom=c was detected

equivalent temperatur resulted bactericidal activty comparable to that due to

damamtmw con&fibmThe relevance of this finding to subgingival instunmetation

TF WAILSI1 A RAWLINSON* aNd RB WINTANLEY (leprtiee6it oTf

Restoative Dentistry, University of ShAeffed, UK): The effec of topical ambgingval

W.2 metr daoI eon subgngivaI ne talW proteolytc enzym activity
aim of the preset study was to compare the effects of 25% oeroidazole denta and

meichanical treatment on the subgmngivml neutral proteoytic enAzyme activity of susbjects with adult

peiOdOnfitis A split mouth study Was utilse with two of sites kidenified on contralateral

teeth each subjec. Treatumet either by umecanical described by Rawlinson & Walsh

(B Dent J, 174. 161.16, 1993) or by two subgingval applicaione of 25% nmetr-idaae7 days

apart, was randomly aLpplied to the conitralatera sites. Subginival nssrtral proteolytic enzyme

activity was monitored at baseline, one week, one month and thre mnxtha usin the

tblase collaenpo wder method (Walsh TF e-t a1., JDent Res 719, 1993).
results showed that there w no difttrnce bet the two tream with regad to changsin

the neutral proteolytic enzyme activity when assessd usin the Chi aqwuared test.

it WMA VQWuIDUmatMRlE am5D5UVE U95UorI05%It7snuutazt mE any .CV

TF WALSEL G R.TCCARDI* anUd!P1VARELA-CENTELLE (Departmint of
498 Restorative Dewtstry, UsIversityofslmffid uK): The effct ofnon-mswria

[teayon subingva Pocket tempeature.
Th eam of the presen study was to compare the effikes of non-surgca periodontadlterp on
subginivsl- temperatur in patients miffrin from adult prdnat 52 sites in 15 patient,
dansdby disaical and radioraphic criteria as uffurisgfromaeneult peidnil,wesn examnad

at baseline, one week, one month and thre noass. subgingiva temperature was measured usn
a apacially costu tedatrisab" throopeconnected to a diita therI-Moeter With an
accuracy of 0.1IC. Non-surgica perioontal therapy usig hand and ultrasoni instruments as
descried by Rawlivson & Walsh (B Dust J. fla 161-166, 1993), was unrderae and the
sub*ginia temperatue susqetymonitored. The mea temperatur at baseline was 33.2 'C
t2.96. Oneweek after non-surgica tretment it had fale to 32.9C ±2.96 beat had rise again to
baselie levels by 4 weeks after baseine None of these differnce waereinificant when
subjected to analysi of variance (p=0.883, DF-207/3, F-0.22)

It was cnldd a.itisgoup of selctd natienta. mea shqngiab ases did not
tflownmaiaUvp

+

!RP ALLAKER-, CR JARROLD, K AYOUNG,JM HARDIE and MRHEATH+
500 '(Depts of Oral Mricrobiolog &tProsthetic Dentsty, London Hospital Medical College)

MEvaluatimaifiopica1nsinoeydinsin hm treatmnt -ofeldery.patien *ts iodoftslItis

The efficacy ofa 2% w/w mkincycline gel (DentomycinrI59was evaluated insa split-mouthi study of 22
older adults (mean age 60 years age ange 53-73 years) with chronic periodontitis. At baseline,
patints received conventional scaling and root planing Test and placebo gels were administered at
cnrltaldiseas site at baseline, and at weeks 2 and 4. Clinical measurement and
mcoilgclsampling werecatTie out at baseline, and at weeks 2,4,6 and 16. Reductions in

gingi Walbeding and plaque score occurrd with both test and plwacbo gal Reductionin pocket
depthwa nmor pronouncedat test sites in comparison to control sites. Levels ofPrp wiue
gbrghadts and P,wvotella intenuseda were reduced unti week 6 at test sites only. Acnbcils
acfiomosryceesomrtaws was not isolated firom any sites sampled.

plsnimg may baa useful wadjnc in the trament of older adults withpeionti

S HADDAD*, T LOYN, RMcANDREW and P DOWELL (Depsrtmneni of -
502 11Periodontolog, Denta School, Cardiff) The cytooxic affectofmouthwashes

on fibroblasts in vitro.
This project investigated the cytotoxic effect of seven commercially available mouthwanhes
(Corsodyl, Corsodyl miint, Peiogard, Macleans Rembrandt, Listeirine and Plax) on huaman gingval
fibroblasts (HCF lit vitro. Eight concentrations of each mouthwash (I100%, 75%, 50% 25%., 10%,
4*2%and IV%) dilutedwithdistitledH20wcreadded intripikateto 96weJll.mitctitreplates
containng HGF (Ix I0e/pi) at day 2 of growth for 30 seconds and thenwashe (control wells were
exposed to water). Results obtaned were anaysed by spectrophotometry sitar staning by MTT(3-
:(4,5-dimethy)thiazol-2.yl).2.5.diphenyI tetrazolium bromide) (Mosman T,Jlbmmsar Meghi 45:55
63, 1983). The mean, standard errorand percentag of viable cells for each cocnratio-n was
determiined. In addition, the cytotoxicity foreach mouthwash was qualitatvely aesdusing
transmnission electrnm microscopy. Results showed that all month:washes were cytotoxic, to acertin
level, for HGF in vitro. When the fulal concentration of the mouthwash was applied, percentage of
viable cell were: 23.7% for Listerie, 3M% for Periogwrd, 45.9% forPlax, 0% for Rembrandt, 1.5%
for CoTsodyl, 9.5% for Corsodyl mint and 18.81% for Macleans.

Thsin vitro study onlsethAt ll teaemoultslishad a evtsmoic eoff=oto nGF- It is
p=hota
mgg

hmbsMg nefr add,0te atn wn

I
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A.L. COOKSON, A. WRAY, KE. JACOB, P.S. HANDLEY, (Schoo ofBiologil
503 Scencs University ofManchester, U.K): Chracterisation and Speciation of Prewveila503

and Prwteila nigrxcans.
he blwk p t ob te erobes PrevoJlwsiierd aii)Woa eiajIrscens have

bee impicated in periodontai disease and endodontic ifeons resectively. Despite being
geneticaly heeroge both specs sre many pheotypes that makes spedaton difficut to
perform without DNA probes. Two methods not requiring DNA probes to speciate P. mtenedia
and P. nigrescens have boee published (Mulocus enzyme electrophoresis, Shah and Oharbia, InL
J Syst. BacteroL 42 p.542-546, 1992 d mrotypecific monoclonal antibodies Devine el al.,
FFMS Mrobil. Letts. 120 p.99-104, 1994), but these metods cannot be easily used in all
Idabortoras, The sun of this study was to find an alternaivemethod to speci both organisms.
Poteal propies inwestgated were the pres_ of surfice su es, the production of
proteaes and urfae protein profils. FMrillar suface suetr were observed on all sin
errnised and sutin of both species produced protee However, clear species of
14 P. iinneda strais nd 19 P. nlgrescen srains was posible by SDS-PAGE analysis of SDS
cell surface extracts P. inntrnsedla was charsecerised by the presence of a 33lkDa protein, whist P.
gmw wau rac by a doublet of prteins of approxiately 28 md 35k1Da. Protein

profiles from othe black pimented anserobes (Poplyrmws 1irvafis, P,votella dendicola,
Prevotella loetheii and Prevoella mselwnogn ) wer ckaly different from the P. itnterea
and P. mgrescens profie The use of oin roes from P. inere and P. nwrexens

tb...b a.. yi yo i =l=te M hgf

H WARDLE', K BENNEIT, P HULL3, L JOSEPH', D DENNING" and D
505 DRUCKERI' (Hope Hospital. Salford1. Univasity of Sheffield, University of

;dnhser) Lcl:.ar.cbi erlatironoiprohetes -. . _

Isolatonand identifcaonoforl spichaes is of grat for dermining the putative
paogenic role of thes ogaim. The aim of thin s was to isolate spirochaetes from
suhgnval plaque and to compar tem withkown spirohte strainsug GLC. A collection
of sprochet was obtined from th cure of subgigival plaque tampls using modifed New
Oral Sprochwte mdium and nitrocelhu membrane filters. Five ATCC spiroaebte stan,
w 12)pmr deNcoa ATCC 35405 and ATCC 33520, T. vicendi ATCC 35580,
T.peainovorwn ATCC 33768 and T .sokanskil ATCC 35534. were cultivated in the appropriate
media. All the isolates wer grown in bwtd. F ato end-products wae extacted from
the broth using etner and chlroform extrco for volatile and non-volatdle fatty acids
respectively. Peaks thus obaied were compared to thos produced by strile broth. Known
standards were used to identify the peab producd. Clinical isolates tesd so far appear to have
similr fatty acid profile to thos of T.denticola. Promine peaks of volatle faty acids
cOresO to acetc and propionic acids and of non-volatile acids to ltic acid.

solate of o raelutsr GLC is a ye usefel aid il the tof clina
isolates of odral #=

iR HARPER-OWEN*, D DYMOCK, WG WADE and AJ WEIGHTMAN (Dental
507 School, Bristol, UK and PABIO. UWCC, Cardiff, UK): Diferendation of

P~~~~.y_ 16S. rRNA cge.restrictdn s

Four sub-species of F. nuckeatim have been proposed but thee are no known phetypic tests
which discriminte betwoe tem. The aim of this study was to evaluat the use of restrion

anlysis of amplified 16S rRNA genes for this purpose. F. nuclkaum su. nucleaum ATCC 25586,
ss. flspm NCTC 11326, as pomopham ATCC 10562, u. inceni ATCC 49256 and 30

frSh isolases ientifid as F. nuclatsn were included in tie tdy. 16S rRNA gens we

amplified by means of the polymerase hin raction (PM and the PCR products digesd with
restiction emlonuiclea qo, Hinfl, RsaI and Sspl. The four type stain could be distinguished

by the pater generated by the four cyme taken togethe. However, the isolates gave a
multiplicity of paers; onDy two stan could be positively idetfied nd were both ss.
potymorphwn. Compared to other genr eamind by this tchque, strims of F. nuclkatm
exhibited considerable diversity. In addition, a mmsbe of strains exhibited alleLc variation in 16S.
rRNA squence.

IncaonlSian 16S rKNAP l notcAitable fo t dffg O f In auM_Sub-

D LAW, W WADE and D B DRUCKER (Hope Hospital, Salford; University of

509 Bil Univeity of Mancesr): Capcyophaga phospholipids anlyzed by

! faat m.qatctromenty... .b.. .... .
Almoat nothing known of the phopholipid composition of Cspnocytophaga. The aim of this

study was to obtain detild informaton on the phospholipid composition of Capnocyrophaga by
USe of fast atom bombard_me mass apectrnetry (FAB MS). Suains represnting all sven

chlst of Khwaja et at. (1990) were chosen for study. Lipid extas wac suspended in

m-nitrbenzyl alcohol matrix flid and bombarded with xenon to produce anions in a Kraos
Concept HI mass spectrometer. aenier of anons werc observed. Major peak included

those which ad masscharge (m/z) values consisten with the prenc of anios of the individual
phosphaidyletbanolamines, PE(24:2), PE(25:2), PE(27:1) and PE(30:0).

885

fl̂ ^ 'SE GHARBIA, D RAJENDRAM & HN SHAH (Dept. of Microbiology, Eastman504 Dental Institute): Implicadons of 16S-rRNA sequence homology and seoondary;.sctucM refenonIo1kla amwj3IfrwkdoJJrscs.- _.

Prevotelaisemeda and P. nigrescn are phenotypically soclosely related that present methods of
detection are based largey on nucleic acid probl In the present study, 8 oligonucleotides baed
upon regions of the small subunit 16S ribosomal RNA gene sequences were anaysed against a
backgrund of their postion within the molecule and their two dimensiona structure to rationalise
their use in recognising both spcies. 41ldinical isolat from both oral and respiatory sites and 2
reference suins wer subjected o DNA-DNA hybridisation and multilocus enzyme electrophoesis
to confirm their identiy. iction parens genemtsd fron digestion of PCR amplified fRNA genes
yieldd no species specific bands. Alignment of oligonucleotide probes designated lBi-2 to lBi-6
(for P.insiwa ) and 2Bi-2 (for P. nigrecens ) with the 16S rRNA suggested that these probes
lacked specificity or were constructed from hypervariable regions. A 52 mer oligonucfeotide
(designated Bi) reliably detecd both species. Because of the high degree of concordance between
the 16S rRNAs of both species, it was necesry to vary the stringency of hybuidisation conditions
fordetection of both species. Thus probe lBi-l recognised P. naemwda while 2Bi-l detcted both
P.inraemeda and P. nigVcsens at low stringency. However, under conditions of high stringency
only P. nigreseem was recognised by probe 2Bi- 1. These probes were highly specific and did not
hybridise with DNA from the clolsy related P. corporis, nor other periodontl pathogens such F.
nucskatn, A. actinomycefemcomzlt, T. denticola and several pigmented speces such as P.
nanbsogenica, P. dendcola, P. loescheid P. asaccharolytica. Pendodontais. P gingivas. Plkvil,
and P.macacae. The results Of this stuy indicated that of the many ttia rRA robes. only

JM SLANEY*, J ADUSEOPOKU, P SHEPHERD', J CR1DLAND' and MA CURTIS
506 (MC Mol. PaI Grop, LHMC London & 'Det. mmnot, UMDS): Anlyis of

,Lcindonam ofet4Arg protese ofRP. WWSO usrg nocl-nibodies.
nuorin protnaeofP. gP icts WSo is heised as a prenasor, PrpRI withi rgc

N- C-teminal extensions. Procming of PrpR in vim, gmura monmeic secies (AngIA &
ArgIB) and a dinic frm (Ag) in which the protea associated with a second dived
firm the C-eermi of the p region). Anabsis of the sequence agss rgi of

PpI iures sigicnt simity to hi proteins of otiw miclo-orgaan in the preet
studthe ole ofd 0 oin die ._ reaction of P. gb & andcue

aerntantswas esnbied.An_L teralfrigrtntofppRl, ctoresdigto resiues74-1132 withinthe
was od in pUCIS in F ck (IMII) the

boigusing apmarl ofmoDdon antlbodiesrasedagaP.PpiwaswhoIecob (Crdadr ddad1994
J. Pelio. Rea 29: 339-347). Two antibodies, mAbs AI and 2B/H9, recogned tbe JMll recombian
ptein amd the hterodimc foem of Argl fim P. gng wilst ArgIA and ArB wue
nmtsznoreaive. Fdollwingsbitypuificotionoftheantihodies, mAb IAtiA h ted the
of P. gbglss cdl sonietes and aculure apants. 2RI9 a contro mAb to P. gulvwwzs LPS
'wereiffectivein theiam dosergs.
intbe ream iuaim that er Orrp ons an p i ito so

S FATHrl, M ABDI', DRUCKER'2, H WARDIE' and L JOSEPH' rurner Dental
508 School, m e and Hope Hospital, Salford): Fusabacterium phosphlipid

LXpofAles.nalyz;d.by FAB-MS. - .-.- . -._ ...

The major phospholipid of Fssobactium is lnown to be phophatidyletanolamine with smaLer
amoumtB of other polar lipids such as phosphatidylglycerol. However, few strains have been
examinned d only lipid families have been sought. Thle aim of this sudy wa to analyze
indidual polar lipid analogues. within each family present, using fast atom bombardment mss
ypronletry (FA MB). Polar lipid exac wer prepared, waahed ad dried. Sample

disolved insa trix of m-nitbenzyl alcohol was analyzed by negative-ion FAD MS using
Xenon. Major anion peaks observed in the low mass region of mas/charp, mtz, 211,225, 227,
241, 253, 255, 279 and 281 were consiste with presence of C,3,, Ct4.., C14,, CIS.* CIA,, C16.0,
C,: and C8. t. In the high mass regio, major anion peaks observed of m/z 618, 634, 644, 646,
660, 662, 672, 688, 693 and 719 which were consistent with the presence of PE(27: 1), PE(28:0),
PE(29:2), PE(29: 1), PE(30:1), PE(30:0), PE(31:2) and PE(32:1) phospbatidylethanolasines and
of PG(30:0) and PG(32: 1) phosphatidylglycerols.
We conchide tht FAB MS can trovide data o individl analos of PE and PG from
Fusobacteiwn readily by means. FurtmoreAth ohoanhotinid ornfik is

t

S ALl", D DRUCKER'-, H WARDLE', M ABDI' and L JOSEPH (Turmer Dental
510 School, Manhest and Hope Hospital, Salford`): Trepoma poaphulipid profils

.. ayrssby EARMSin negatve-son.Qr _ _ ....

Very lite is lnown regardig polar lipids of Treponem. Thc limited information so far
published contains conflicting repor. No data are available with respect to wbich specific
analogues are present of panicular phospholipid families. The aim of this study was to detennine
detailed information on individual phospholipid analogues of 7rponem. Lipid extract of
Treponema denticola were analysed by FABMS in negative-ion mode. Major anions in the low
mass region were of mass/chage, m/z, 211, 225, 227, 241, 255, 279, 281 and 283 which are
consistent with the presence of C13,, C14.1. C1420, C502, Cla, C1&,2 C 1 and C,h ca&rboxytate
anions. In the high ma region, the major anions observed were of m/z 618, 632, 646, 660,
663, 677, 691 and 705 whicb may be putatively identified as PE(27:1), PB(28:1), PE(29:1),
PE(30:1), PG(28:1), PG(29:1), PG(30:1) and PG(31:1). These putative idenifications are

supported by the carboxylate profiles.

It is concluded that Treponema ohosoholipid profiles ae amenable to analysis by FAB MS and

that absolutely novel ncan be abed.

We conchsde that Uannoyto has onosontn ANiges wtie ar uniq to
caiocvooam ea and thu hav nosible value for chemosytematic nurots.S

I
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M ANDERSON'. H WARDLB2, R GRADY', D DRUCKE'2 AND D
511 ,DENNlNGI(Univerity ofM ,as ter HopeHospital, Sallobd0): Chartsati

,.-onf L_'hem eo .m ad.uvacsnm uby P.A .,

The Random A ti of Polyaorpic DNA (RAPD) tchnqus hs been ued to
dhffrentiat closly related species ofmany diffeen bactial genera and to type differen stain
of fte me sp . T potendial for using RAPD to differentiate sad cbarterise 7hvpo
spce was investigted. Genemdc DNA wa extacted frm four different Th nma s i
(ATCC stain) inhding T. pedswsnm. T. soeami*i, T. vbseui and two differen seovas
sai ofT. descoia. Five differen prunes (9-, 17-, 19- sad 20-ms) prviously used with
oter spirochetes and ora bacteria, were used to am poly pAic rgo of eginnes.
The four diffet spc gave obusly dif t patr of amplified fragsms after grose
sel e rpboresis widt only a few basl in coommo. Sever trpomne sola ofunkn
species were cultered and purified from dentalpau samples (vide Wardle etal. poster). TIhes
isolae wer also cdaacterind usi the five primers and wer scored for snaber of bands in
common wih known species. The matrix was used to sho how simtilar fte unnown were to
te know speies.

512 w NEAL* RGOODACRE, S mIoM, AJ G A d WG WADE
(Biologic Scien , Aberysmwyth, Deal School, Bristol and PABlO, UWCC,
[Cardif):X_lde,,tflcaio, ,,of oral a, ,,.,1m1p ,mt

Pyrolysis Mn Cay (PyMS) ba beem shown to be a vauable technie for use in
b ial sysemtics s an, specificaly, i fation. Th aiM of this study W t evaluat PyMS
with neural ntwork aalyis for the idenification of oral s yi spp. Curie-
point pyrolysis mm spectra were obted from 28E c sri rp ve of namod
spece and un-naedw tau, gtother with 6 s isoldas provisioally idfied a
P. hdicsedanr. Artifcial neural networ (ANNs) were theaied by supervised leag
(wit the bk-propagatio algorith) to idenfy isola from dteir pyrolysis m spectra.
Analysis of the spectra generated cbstering of sti conssten with that obained from previous
phenoypic ad gestypic studies. The neual networi corrcdy identified the known Ebac w
satrain. The abses isolates were identified as um-asmed Fubacterlwm taxon C2.

Th 4in m~~~~~d muth t4MisadA
p a n e~~~~~~~c t an~~ir w

Ml WI1SON*, WG WADE and AJ WEGHTMAN (Dental School, Cardiff, UK,
513 Dent schol, Biso, uK Pure and AppWi Bilogy, UWCC, Cardiff. UK):

Ilw.sigp and validation of DNA probes aaijnst un-culsrable bactria.
Culwo-fndependent analysis of the sbglnival nicroflora by 16S ribosomal RNA sequncing has

reveaed the pmees of three peviously uncbaractied bacer. The aiam of this study was to
desi spific olicide probes apist e bac ia uset prob to scre samples
of wuingval plque. Area of ate seque variabity were chosen as arge for probe
comstru-to aid Use suitability of these sequences for us as DNA probes was assessed using the

OLIGO package. Totl mclec acid was exacted frm 46 samples of plaque fom both healthy
and perodontally diseased slae and bybridie to each of the three probes under suingen
bybridsafta .ion. Three probes (B4, A18 and A19), each exhibitng low self-

tary ad litlde ten cy towards dine foratio, wer used. No cross-recdvity was

20 othr oral bactr but a stongly positive signal resultd with the recombinant

plasmid DNA used positve controls. The tget bacterial seque were not deected in any of

the 46 ebgtglval plaque samples.

J PARRY'", RHOLr,H N SHAH',M WILSON, (Depts. of 'Mirbiology and

2mC id ren's Dentisti Easm Denta Inhtueo U seofimpedence514 d. ijmesuetvme for the detection ofmypass saia sampls

Bacter growthcn result in chanrges in the ectrical condtwctvity (impedane) of the modium and

_easurenaent onsuchc_ange canDbe seed to det the pem of bactria, ad thef r powth rate
Ie aim of this study to determine whetesmycopsna could be de

nce (using the

wo udbe ost utible
were take frm 10 adltvoluenw andaprfion of each

mycoplasans (My prnMedn -MEM). These ei fo 10 days and
fcharactbr c o Purtherpooa ofeach sape weadded toS

ml of the fo g selctive mycopla media: Hayflic (CH), Oxcid (0)' d M.

electl i ce of the cult was monioxd every 9 min over a72 b period. Mycoplmas
were cultued on agar ptes from 7 of fte 10 sampls. Ctwth was detected by impedance
neasurementa in 5 of the sampks in ME mediun, 3 of the smpls in H medium and 2 ofthe
saa in medium.

M azUnimIjpscimL atMc m

HN SHAI', N ADAM MLAAANDEW, KGUABIVAW &SEGHAIB (epw Mktlcvlr &
515 C b EastnDentllmlt,utrUl)tnecgssyimbltnlby y w.do "l

La-dl 'mV.rPos as.mxi _siWgr - Mkxb .acdivyurcanss-

The root system hsabours a a of(ndckbhl specles that ae wet adapted forgwh hi such an eincteg
emmG wthandsur ofbbr at wns sualdepend annutientxbkyandit kelyto
wywhethedlnlcsdlns. Inthe prentesudywe utlbed muemefntssofodu cnges tostuidy

enewya nbkUbyIMoy 0if or rc cacm dfttyxsdmeuuemsshduskstwospedcesthattatefrequen4
moduedwlthheiss Prmabuslywesutecdae eeodellaed iuteooptmnsecondtslx
palsnaesIpedaspmdonltpndq &Hee,ku,dteDDn(hlySdhlfcyhl,Yolr,BDl7 7SE)
bpidAu,maed lmqeimpedanceTechnklueequipametomeau bbotsciknpedanedsges indtsem
spediesin mspetoalnoacwd utdsato bRP.wiode and P. mks. in the xanemgr,8uaate, lylsne and
hneweeedahedseltbe5l5houesofaonbchndwwieasrnineupiewasiniuedaherl3houm
Thisawssre8edbinadeainlob4pdscer lhoumsAurwhicha oldlinaesewase ppsenL Byccastm
theupmkcotamfnoacchksosdsbyasra mslc,u and bolowedalinwsresponeameptibrasWssgle
wlkdnnsbatedwitheiefeihour ad reuhnlidareductionitheconducNtofthecukuaemenieumor 14
houialuedyrplnleraeslcnuceiey._...
Theesabossudv dutek0ran2aoMrantn ourceofnutdnur P.uddosai
1WEmkand.mi and.blf nceabobeanbroouwnestlerorspedlhifcftathermantLhese
=MulfirdsdlrtettP. smus bhlesAoet tseaenwaoMOMe elldentAthnnsorec. The
lwerudbsdonusuatebebothmerrsaseadtaddnlonracdtoneiowadbructmoofthheoresrilns

'Don Wbitley Scierifric Ltd, Shipley, Mycopbasma Experience Ltd, Reigte. 'Osxoid Ltd,
Basingstoke.

.K A YOUNG, R P ALLAKER, M HARDIE and RAWHILEY (Dqetment Oral
5160 MIcobiology, Lndon Hoil Medcl Colle):P y niln i mixed

vsoocc'sr ml&ri-grouprax (& iswmedls, & cmsies an I angsoe) an
E cmrro&lentogedher produce localised ppUrati ifecti at ol ad ose bodyae.
Cogrgto,enhancemetofhydroly*i enryme acivitie and growthBatinsaioewer investigted

With o s ofthe oram C on reacto occured &qet betwe
&Sfgmw(q3% ofsrin c bi) or S caks (87%) andE cao wisoate, but
were infque between& ifusweads and F. (odu,er(28%). No __lsofeazynme
aciiies agin f posphts, peptid dAcide sostrae wer detected with
ofsis in compaio o e specis alone. Epoatil growSth of S eomlah Ad
S bnmes, is mixd culture withEcF.erd, occurrd within 6h post iuncatn, is
comparson to 25h wuithot K codmes. No growth sinsation ofI anga&e wa obsved

It wiconmoth nsaannd D Cxx F and
IlN&d=B=Lud dmuonbeishwmwh) nb nsm safmt fmid

1-

V.S. LUCAS," D.BEIGHTON,2 G.J. ROBERTS,' ('Great Ormond SUet Hop,517 .eof D a S K Co e fap.): Or Streoc a Chage
following Total Body rradiationCh rC phy for Marrow Trnpltaion

Objetives: Evece implicing ol e ci as opporisic orgaims in sysemic inection
inbonemarrowtrsnsplant BMT)pate s been macnslan for seveal yer(Heimdahl et al.
OraSl M 1dPat16S711-716). intis tdy thccbaneaine ral flora ofchildmn fotlowing
total body irradiation ('I) and chmothpy be.nvetpedPatiemia said machetis: Eleven ckucawr snmatched with normal
ildMrL P-ns o ondi ised fationatd TBI d ch r. Saiva

was ololected on 4 occaso: () Befre 1o, (2) 7 dayspo pt
[nop0]' (3)Neu"lNs)2 0.5 x tad (4 120 day o Saliva was

prcesefr of vWidns streptococci al. J. Med Mio 35: 367-372)
candid and eneeroconci. Caties, plaque, gsingvitis and rmcositis were .
Rel: (I)S. sad,dS.Iywye pr t isolted when the neutroph cmun
wu 0. The man count ofS. maid and S. ora a peagof the tot codony count, increased
from 8.2% at basine to 47.2% at 7 days post tr tatn p < 0.01]. (2) Thee was a decrse
in the total anarobc count fiom basehue to zero netropil count, [p < 0.03]. (3) The mea
number of species iaoltedper patet abo decresed from baseline, 2.32 + 1.1 to 1.27
* 0.05. (4) here was no ignifat difbrence in the microbial counts a thebe or at 120 days

naIs the sk o Mum&

(This work was supported by the Sir Juls Thorne Chsitable Trust)

P TOWNES*,MAO LEWIS adA J C POITS (Dspaent ofGit Smrgsy, Medicn
518 diagnstiUWCmK CterRoovd ba opraly

Th aimnofteie Sudywasto provid an th sure, Wpetmiatyp ds nd e resut
frastoal abe to an oral nobio dunthat peviles a bacteiogy sadmyoo rvim A
total of 1,433 cosntivere s reeived in we eal mirbil- nk bdtw_ J_msy 1993 ad
Nove_be 1994 wae eunis& Specieas we rees_ed Spdsu ly fom th ou nas calc
(69%) n iis mad_esapay oak (18%) ad ora srgy uank (7%) Mmcodo inestgae
Mot freqety we supcted cudomb (2S%) ace lsos (14%) \bg mash qsdesa (10%)
mid d.el absooes(13%) ls najorky(80%) ofreus cgita fomuascosel ceteI swkh 20%
c_s fom d_tDobab &S_paiftm 0 & ompdisd of 44% oA -

(OR), 41% ofwidh yle cnda, sad 42% irt dclures (IC), 58% ofvhich we poave Wito
lbon were snVld pen t (53% cuss) by OR, 24% ofvih we podv for cssia. The
maxoty of _mplefionepates with bumg moulh we OR(60%) ofwhic IS% we pohve whA
24% of aarures in d patn Yidad ididb. Sample fin absess ncuded 69%
aspto md 24% swabs Cumie of dtese pEs re d stict acbes aone i 30%, fakav
a_eobe2aale 2%md autiure in 49% Scsyeorsnogowdaocured in 18% ofatoft In costs
swasiomabwceuosyided aonl strict membeai 11%of_ca i veauaerobesalenin 13%.
lhc mu asu hm cafnd du ssabio/d bswain vAt a mk. in kclM
umsnquaeta uehe aufcant iat. Hmmmsin asa dbaths demusOn mwSent

*kwopm nmqee the va/a Qfiw m&M!y9 mbabo,a/m

I
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B MILLNS', M V MARTIN', R H K VAN SAENE5 ('Dcpartments of Clinial
519 tEnt sciences snd vedicaI Microbiology, The University of LiverpooL UK):

Selective decontwination of oral flora during antic r therpy in children.

Selective decontamination is the elimhnation of micro-organsm known to be opportunistic
pashogens in medically-compromised individuals. The aim of t study was to determine the
efficacy of selective decontamnination (SD) of oral Grain-negative bacteria (GNB), known to
cause serious systemic infcctions in children suffering from leukaemia and Non-Hodgkins
lymphoma. Weekly oral washings were taken by rinsing 10 ml sterile pyrogen free water for
30 sec in 12 leukaenic children (11 mae, I female, mean age 10 years, range 4-16 years)
durng antineopastic therapy. The washings were inoculated onto blood agr and McConkey
aga and the frequency of GNB carriage was calculaed and this was compared to the febrile
episodes. The frquency of GNB carriage was compared to a group of age and sex matched
healthy childWrL Te SD regimen was 2Y w/v Tobramycin, 2% w/v amphotericin and 2% wtv
Colistin given as an oral gel. Tle children wee also given Tobramycin (20 - 80 mg / ml per
day) and Polymyxin (0.6 - 12 million units per day) systemically during intensification periodt
Only one febrile attack was suffered by the 12 kukaenic / lymphomic children, associated with
oral GNB carriage; oral frequency of GNB cariage during SD was 2%.: in the control group,
oral frequency of GNB carriage was 7%
SDa to W=ore oral GNB carrie asso td with febrile nacks in leukaesmic and
lygbm ic-cide

1-

J 0 McLAUGHLIN, W A COULTER, A COFFEY and D J BURDEN521 (Dlivision of Orthodontics and Department of Microbiology, Quee's
LjJ tg*UIK; Tersofbcmmmia followingt orthodontic bandingi MAtY UD Ih riskc of _c g.

The aim of this study was to assess the incidence of bacleeia follwing orthdontic
bading. Guideines a the prvention of eidocarditis publishd in the United Kingdom do
not conider the autment of ortdontic i so h ca inict ri T is
considerabk uncetsty am oo rf bout the nod for anbiotc prpyli when
fitting and removing otbodonc bands.
Thi1ty adult volunteers with good ral health were included in this study. An ortodontic
nd wa plced on a st molar tooth of each subject. Venou blood sampl were ta

bafoxe, and atber desolar bad was fittl iological tes carried out oe the blod
s e r ed a lompaiv ow incidece of bwacenia (10%) fowing orthdontic
banding.
I Le cocuedta te rt f besesaalioun orthdni bndhgiset,it tuA

P BARTON' and M V MARTIN (Department of Clinical Dental Sciences, School

520 ofDentistry, The University ofLiverpooL UK): Incidence ofoccult blood in bhoital
orthodontic iractie-.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the incidence of occult blood in a hoapital orthodontic
prctice. The presence of blood in the surgery following complete arch debonding / debanding
and muliple molar banding procedures was assessd. The detection of blood utilised the Kastle
Meyer Test (McCoU e at., Brit Dent J 1994, 176: 65-67). Cotton wool swabs wer taken from

the bracket tray, bracket table, operating lamp, air / water syringe, handpiece motor and band
trays after the completion of each procedure and again following stmdard disinfection regime.
The swabs were placed in 9.95 ml PBS and vortexed for 60 s and manuaily agitated for 10 s

and then atessed for the presence of blood using the Kastle Meyer TesL Blood was found on

all the surfaces tested, prior to disinfection. After disinfection the bracket table, lamp, handpiece
motor and bd-ctaining tray all had occult blood present.

Orthodontc nr such as banding and debondins are asaniafrA wit blood
contrntion and could therefore be a source of cross infwon Simne disfection ercdu
an .

7 E LMUINTER,ER N HOROCKS' and M WISON (epartments ofOrtodontici
522 iaslaa Micbimol8 EanDenaHospisal allInsiite, London): Cross-infection

!coneol in thie oathoent cnviomn.

The aim of the study was to asse the effectivess of sterilization meods mad instroment and
acceory strage in preventing contmint by oral baeeria. Twenty-five orthodontic pliers
were autoclaved' at 134C for 3 mins. The effectiveneu of the sterilization cycle was monitored
using Bacids seotkhemphilss sOres. ThVe intienots were then stoed in drawers or on an
insument rac whilst the surgey was used for routine ttme of patie, although the test
pliers wer not disturbed. lle plies were tesd for coninion, afer sorage inbervals
from I hour to 1 week, by immersion in mtitt broth atd ten pladt aliquots of the broth onto
blood agr and molia-lvarims (m-s) agpr. The plates we examined for bacterial growth after
72 brs. Appropriate controls were included. Elastmk modules and lasdtic chab were removed
fr 17 uirerses at the ed of a trenent semio and paced directly onto e-S aga. Prio
unoped smples were taken as contol. he reslts showed the steriliaon te ique to be
effective and tat tmnsment contm ination was negligible folowing stage up to I week. Both
elastic accessories, however, showed a highly dgnificant lvel of cl contmiaion.
it is cnlddtaiorvm tsneed to hemae in the oeetto.soaesdhsliso
orthdonlic accessories in order to avoid cross-infctiom.
'Uttle Sister 2, SES. 2Durachain. Ortocae (UK) Ltd

1-

P.HART ,SW T mad KLDLER (Divisions of Dental Surgey &
523 Resorative Deisy, Leeds Dental Institute, Leeds): The Dental Artiulator - A

CrOoaMela.xast

This study investgat the potential for crosinfction assocated with the tvels ofa cohort of 15
dental articulors from the dental lratory to the clinic and back to the labotory.
The articulatorswer fresbly drawn frm stores, runbered, bagged and stiised in the atoclave.
Swabs ware taken to confi sterility at the time of issue to the telmician. Further swabs were
taken on receipt of the try-in deanr in the cliic and again in the laotory following the clinical
try-in. Swabs wer cultured serobically in brain heart infusion broth prior to subclture on bNood

All of the aticubton were storile at the time of issue to the techdcians. All subseqtly gave
growth of potentay pathgic micro-organisms following both lbortory and clinical use.
Stplylooces anreus was tle conanoneat isoae present on 12 of the articulators following the
laboratory set-up and on 10 fclowing the clinical try-in stage. Ac bce a e as
present on four occasions preclinically and twice later. Vibrio Jlusvi was prewt on one
artiauator at both stages. The majority of the articulators were conta_mi by the same micro-
orgaisms on both occasions.
It is coade that the comnoa deotal articulatoriresenta a sedious roelfctiosnhxfr
esneialy whoa limmediate deatlor constrution is Involved. The sources of eowtamnistioa
annar to be the haads of the various omeaters and the tan water used I. the labaratory.

M ABDI and D B DRUCKER (Turner Dental School, University of
525 i: .Mchesr): Phpholipids of Candid analyzed by FAB-MS.

Individual analogues and homologues of phospholipids can now be readily
detected using fast atom bombardent mass spec y (FAB MS). The aim
of this study was to obtain detailed information on Candida phospholipids
(PL) using FAB-MS. Lipids were extracted from 43 Candida isolates and
preped for FAB-MS analysis in negative-ion mode. Each isolate yielded
several hundlred anion peaks.
The major peaks consistent with presence of PL incude those of m/z 710, 716, 740 and
742 teatively identified as PE(34:4), PE(34:1), PE(36:3) and PE(36:2).
Major peaks consistent with he presence of carboxylate were of m/z 241,
253, 255, 277, 279, 281, 283 and 307 putatively idefied as C,,, C,6.,, C,6.0,

C,83, CU 2, Coo.,, CI,0 and C,20 whiCh also support the pUtatve PL

identificatons. Such PL profiles differ from those published for other microorganisms.
Quantitave differences were observed between different
species.

It is conciaed tsatCanna a umqe com lauon or rL analogues
which thus have notential c byt ic significance.

5
C L PAIIIKURST, 0 CLARK, D A LEWIS, G F TINSLEY . 0DEIGHTON (Ceeniy Dentistry &524 ;-'Ora MtrIogy. KCSMDO) The recovey of oral yessts _uing three different slective eda.

The iselation of non-Cabow species, resistant strains and eatiple isdeates froe eal infctio is increasiogly
reported. We therefera compared the reoovery from two differential chreqngk meda, modiied Pagane-Lavin (Pt.
Diftco) and CHR CMar Canda (CHROMgr Co., Pai) with Sabouraud dertrose agwr (SDA A total of 41
patients attend either an Hl di (-1B) or s oral dicine clnI, th clIIcal vdence of oral ias
wa ruoetSmples were taken usin oral sristectniqu (10 mloa PBS for 60,100I of nat end seially
dilted ritse wer plated onto the ma, Incubted aeslcally st 37°C for 72 h. MIoerpolbgy end colbny rolau.
with referenco to the eanuarrsgue, wr recorded and dfue determined Tn ioaW per plate end those
with colour or nerphoog vatite were ideitied uIt the UAG tesi (Pe"y J L. J CIa Mior 252424-2425,
1987) or API 20C AUX. 95% of patients hrboured ysats with mtdtql isolates boing rovedfrom 7. Therawu
en diffaence i the counts fret the SCA or CHROMIager (p > 0.05) but a lwer count w loud wIt the PL
median p <0.01. Non-CAbkw spees were detcted with an equa freqncy on both differntl made. The
corrfation betwen preumptIe identl ion by colny colour of Cubans en the CHROMII and the formal
identltication was estelent. In ogl ndtus f1rem clninl sotmnee there wa no differenc in the total counts
obtalad en the SAB ad CHROU r. CHRONawr faclitated the reiable eutwe idntiffathon ofCAbns
an sded the rcoaentokn of rlsbed cltures.

J N SHARGAWI*, D B DRUCKER and A J DUXBURY (Turner
526 Dental school University of Manchester UK): Effect of

negative air ion (NAI) streams on Candida albicans.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of humidity,
probe distance, and exposure time (at 370C) on the action of a NAI
stream directed against Candida albicans. Ten isolates of Candlda
albicans were identified, cultured (to stationary phase), spread
(0.41) on the surface of electrically-earthed Sabourauds dextrose
agar allowed to dry and contained in a closed chamber of relative
humidity set at either 0%, 55% or 100%. Plates were exposed to the
NAI streams on three different quarters while the fourth acted as
a control. Plates were incubated overnight and zones of growth
inhibition were photographed and measured with a planimeter.
Results showed significant (P<0.05) differences in area of
inhibition for humidity, probe distance (inversely proportional)
and exposure time (directly related) for all strains.

It is concluded that an increase in the orobe distance or relative
humidity or a decrease in excosura
efficiency of killino of Candida a.

time decreases the

lbican- y NAT
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H -PATEL'-', 4 WiLSON asndJOR(Dpa of 'Microbiolog and
527 Orthodontics, asatnia Denta useLadc: ffetosuroseon

corrosion of ora nagnetaby nmuli-peiaofln.
Theprpos of tis s udwa to de-termine. the effect of sucrose on the corrosion of intir-oral
magetsbymuli-pecesbiofilma. Using pcoled htuman uliva as an inoculum, biofilms were
grono te srfcesof90 neodymiumllron/bon, (Nd^Fe5B) magnets in a constant dept fim

fermnentor undereaebic condition at VIC. Thefiusdphasewasa mucin-contai'lninganificialsaliva
(1.2 litra/day) and, after IS days, 100 gof sucrose was added (in three 30-minute pulses of 33.3
g)oraurher15das.6 iagisets with atuached biolms wem rmoved ~iodicaIly. On each
samlinocasin te umbrsof aarobes, anacrobes, =setooci gei:n andauoyse
tnachbiolim th pHOf the fersnmtor effluent adteryweight of the magnets were
detrmied.Thee ws a.02% weight los in tbemaneadurlg tElfisti days wherea during

theremarngM 15 days (when sucroewasadded) the weigtls was28-fotd gresse,amounting to
0.56%. Thed=eraein weight ofthe mspsetcorresponld_toafallin pH(from amean of6.94to
a mean of 4.96), an increse in the proportion of stretococci and a decreas in the proportion of
veilloneilae comprising the bioflIms.

of nsdd-nede blfiba troin, 's 'a [gmaes and sxunin a Msad*d increase lin

--- D RAHMAN. S I CHALLACOMBEr & D T O'H{AGAN. (Oral Med & Path
529 umDs, Guys Hospital & 'United Biomtd Inc. Hauppauge,NY). Oral

ininmenisation with nsleropirddces gives rise to a cosnon ninescsal reapoensa

Oral immunisation with polylactide co-glycolkda utiroparticles containing antigen can
efficiently induce salivary and systenic immnune responses. the aims of this study were to
determine whether oral imumusisation with biospheres might lead so a comnmon mucosa
response including vaginal secretions. Female Balblc mice were immnunised oraly with

bispere containing ovalbumin at 0 and 4 weeksm Antibody responses were assayed by
ELISA in saliva, get washings, vaginal washings and serum, and antibody producing cell woer
assayed by ELISPOT in salivary glands and nasa cavity. After prinmay itmrnuisation, IgA
antibodies were detected in vaginal washings, saliva anbd in gut washings which were
sinfiaty greaser tha those detectd with soluble antigen alone (pti0.05). Secondary

immunisation greatly enhanced antibody titres. Oral immunisatio produced antibody formiing
cells in salivary glands and in nasal cavity and responses were seen primarily slier the second
immunisation.

Dse resmts suasest tsnat sMMUMsau with auen in usuuasre snuss uuuzas MUgnM
immnune and systmic resoonses efficiently and may he effective agsanst infection affectinat a

Si RAVENALL', SR STONE, MA CURTIS & GL HOWELLS (OralPthlg &
531 NEcCrouMCR &Hamaology ,c amb)-Thrombin,but notaprtnyia

Fibrobltsa are an important source of IL- in many chronic inflammnatory conditions.
Thrombin has recently been shown to stimulate fibroblast proliferation and chumotaxs
isn vitro, but lbs effect on JL- production is usnknown. The aim of this study therefore was to
detesinnewhther thrombin Is able to stimulateIL-6I production byhkuman 4ingival fibroblasts
(HGCF) and also whether this effect is depnant upon proteolyasis HGF were grown to
conflumene In 24 well pistes in RPMIh anmd 1O%foetalcaf stakbrved of serum for24 hours
and stimulated with IL-1 (2D U/mid), fthombin (10-12 M .10-6 No or a proteolytically inactive
thrombins mutant (SI95A) (10-12 M - ior M) for 72 lis and the superntants harvested.
Using ELISA (R&D), a doses dependent stimulation of IL-6 prdcinby thrombin was
obsered between 1012 M (323 +1- 16 pg/n-I) 10- M (1598 +175 pg/mI) and compared
with unstlssslated levels (27.6 +1- 14 pg/mI). IL-i stimulated coenitoawere 5453+1
4179p/mI DcontrSL195A had no effect at an oiitalnup to 10-6 MK Northern
snalyisofHFusinscDNAprobe for humsant IL-6 (a gift of Dr. I. McKay) after 16 Sirs
stIulaIonshoed sinIfcatIncrease In levels of IL- niNA.

D SHAKIR, DR GEATCH* and 1) -TAYLOR (Departmesirs of OralBiolgy and
533 Resoative Dentistry, The Denta School, Univerity of Newcaste uponTyne, UK):

Detecton of IgH generarneem in DNA extracted from GCCI.

Imnngoulareproduced inB-lymplsocytes as acouquneofclon specificreragssst
in the immuwoglcbun heafvy chain (IgH) gene locus; therefolre the detection and analysiso these
gemestructures are of interet in defining the role of B-ymaphocytecs in I nflmiao diaordera such
as periodonta disease. The presema of DNA containig rearranged IgH genes in exftrat of
gingival crevicular fluid (GCF) was investigated using PCRL Due to the complexity of the IgH
gene locus 5 separate primer pair were required for cmrhnieanalyi of gene

reragmnswithin the locus. GCF samples were obtained froen 2 perkxdontaly healthy
individuals and from 3 patients with chronic periodonta disease using filter pepe strips and DNA
was extracted by heating in the presence of NaOH. Analysis of the pattens of PCR prodact
obtained from neutralised GC' extracts showed differet sire ami intensity of amplified IgH
reragmnswith differentariable region primer. The overall patternof gene rerrngmet

was almost identical in GCF fromi different individuals irrespective of their periodonta status.
Itrsigycomparison of the patten obtained foDr the GCF samples and she peripheral blond

lymphocyte DNA indlicated some differences.

It is concluded tha this apsRoach ci sedsG theL analysi of Ig gmse in GCF sansle and
theeore in the stu dy h role of the B-&AspoM&Qs in the immr,us resost at thi Ie

5 JR NAGLIK', SP SWEET and SJ CHALLACOMBE. (Department of Ora528 Meficim &Pathology, UMDS Guy'si Hospital, U3K): Ininsune respofhes to

Cunrrndy there arc gaps in the understanding of therwlaionship between host immunity, the
vinulence of Candida and tie onset of Candida infectio. T'he aims of the stuy were to
investigate mucosal and serum responses to blassoapore and byphal cell wail antigens of
different Cantida species. Separated antigens were probed with pooled hunma whole saliva
(IgA), pooled human serum (IgO) and byesssemouse semm (ISO) ruaie agaist
blastosptor and hyphal forms of C. albica,ss. Western blotting experiments revealed that up
to 25 blastospore and hyphal antigens were detectd by human saliva and serum but fewer
antiges were recognised by thse mouse sera A 49kD hyphal spec;ific anign expressd by
both C. albicans and C. ropicals was detected by whole salivaand weakly by humanseu
but was not deteed by the maouse sera Yeast specific antigens werm only detected with the,
mou setoi. Human salivary and serumn recognitio pasterns were similar. Different Candida
species poasessed unique immunogenic antigens but othe antigens were shared between
species.

I-no stuns' A=i reverate soarcz vwswore ga tiisw suecusc antiera whtcss may prove
usefM sin analysine Drotecgive hwMsanrsotesf.

t

5 0 N BHUDIA', S MEGHJI. M WNILSON, B HBENDESON, S NAIR lMaxillofacial5 0 Surgey, Eastman Dental Institute, UK): Bactria surace-associated material

Nitic oxide (NO) is a potntial pro-inflammatory mnediator produced by various eeN
populatins (e.g. msacophages and endothellal eels) when exposed to endooxin or pro-
inflammatIory cytokkme. The po Omliyta the easily solublllzed surface-associated materia
(SAM) front periodontopathlc bacteria can induce NO synthesis has now been examined.
The inurWin amecophege cel lin J774 was cultured In 98 wel pltats in the presence of
various concentations of SAM (or SAM plus rinereron) fromchsn c.k
acfhsomyceemeen,n4,Ftepisy,moss g6'g.valta.Ewseb cro*node Fsvetaftl

knsmwtwei, Camp)Abacf.r meftus or Staphylococcus eawma. The effect of endotoxtin and
lipopolyaacchsrlde from enteric bacteria was also teste. The production of NO was
measured by assasy of nitrite using the Greis reagent with colorinatrlc determination at
540nm. The SAM's from E. comsdsus and A. acthsImyc ifemoltra at 100rnglml and
`1OpgIml respectively were potent stimulators of nitric oxide synthesis macrophages whdl
.the SAM's from P. gksgfvab, C. incus and £ &maus only stimulated nitric oxide produiction
in combination with yisrloeron. The SAM from Pruvotb kitemwordi was not able to inuce
microphage nitric oxide production at the hlphea concentration tested 1200nglml). In the
presence of r'-interferon SAM from El. corrodens had an EDee of lOng/mid. NO production
Iwas blocked by addition of the competive inhibitor 1-monomethylerginine (LMMA).

5 2 CLHOWELLS, TMA CURTIS,Esa r&SR STONE (Oral Pathology & MRC
in resost thobnaf rtoyt lynclentnthrombin in vitro.

Thrombin is a chenowatractant for a number of Inflmmatory cells includIng neutrophiLs
However It is unclear whether netohil chmtxsi triggred by ithe proteoytlc cdavagse
andactivation oftihereceney clondpaeetlrml eepo.Rcnl wefosnd uslng now
cteeythat antibodies agains thsrco on opaeesbut not neutroophil
(Hwla , 81I Heeu 84: 156101993. io hi rjc was to Invesigtth

mecansmof thrombin-Indce netohl hmtxa nvto Uslngdwelfl4d8
chmeradfrsl isolated neutrpll,we compared;" hma thsrobn",a eobnn

--"" Incie form Of throsmt(-96A) andthe thob arcptrdaonst peptideZ. Neulropliils wer e outed In 2 fieklds from each of 4 relcaew llsuIn omue
Iima?ngSe9scan, Cambuidige MK. Thrombin triggered drcinal ovevmen of noeutrpil
(10-tI LM-10-6M) which could be completely. blocked by the thrombin inhibitor hlrudin.
Howeve, TRAP (OS - 500 scM had no sgicateffect. A doesdepedn chemolactic
response was also produced by the enyitrlyinactive S-15 thobn(maximal at

J COWPE, 0 OGDEN.N MOLLAOOLU* and M RA'WASDESH (Depsrtnints of
5 Oral Surgey. Universities of Cardlff& Dundee) Comparing morphometry of oral

A Seescen image analysis system hasrecetly replaced the MSS micrdeksitsMCteriand Vids V
anayser which were previously used forthe asssmeusetofnumcsr DNA content of Feulgen staind
smears and measuring nuclear (NA) and cytoplasmic (CA) sreaofPapsnicolaou stained smears
repectively. The Seesean system perfoms both DNA andNA andCA mauent.we have
previously reported the useofa 'dimacrimuint line' superimposed onan NA/CA scstterplte to
identify suspicious oral lesions and promote biopsy (Cowpe etal, JRoy Soc MedSl1 509-513,1986)
The aim of this stuy wan tD detect any viwiation in the mean NA and CA values forea selection of
oral snmer meamured using the VHs V and the Seescan systems. Twenty clinicaly rosalm and
abnonmal Papenicolsou stained smeaws were meassued wish both systems. Fifty randomly selectd
cells and thee nuclei were measured ineachspecimcen using both systems. Analysis of method
comparison was performed (Brown RA & Beck IS, JClin Path 42: 4-12, 1989). 'Has momnNA
value recorded with Seescan (93.36pmm2) was sigisificantdy elevated by a'" constant amount'"
compared with values recorded with the Vids (81.36jut2). There was no significant variation
between mean CA values of 2035)5m2 and 1905&sm2 for the Vids and Seescan system respectively.

a thuseprevlomal& uasaduingVds,Uffkg t lm dbx*OwAmd
-.. nt line,* ... .. be camtawad.

be umgez whm umt van&=
A new
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C FROST*, G F COPE and ILC CHAPPLE (School of Dentistry & Wolfson
53 APPlied Technology Laboratory, The Univerity of Birmingham, UK): Ane

salivary assa for nicoti ne otabolites foranalysis of soighabit
Studies have dcmnonstratcd that self report of snmoking habit is inaccurate and dtht objective tests for
nicotine and its moctabolites are more useful in assessing active and passive smoke exposure. We
report a new chair-side assay (CSA) for salivary cotinine, modified from the method of Cope et al (J1
Smsok.ing-Rel DIs 5:163-167, 1994) which expresse cotinine concentration as rpg/mi nicotine
equivalents (jig/ml n.eq). This stuy aimed to calibrate the CSA against a standard radioimsnune
sassay QUIA), to nimeaur within and betwee assay coefficients of variation (CV) and to relate
salivary cotinine Ilews to nicotin intae" in smnokers and non-asokers. A salva sample from a
smoker was aliquoted and assayed 8 times under uniform conditions. A second saliva sasmple from a
non-smoker was loaded with l5jig/ml cotinine snd diluted with phosphate buffered asline so form
1.875 & 0.938pg/ml cotinine standards, which were assayed 9 times on separate days. Stimulated
sasliva was collected (5 mins) from age-matchd smokers (ss24) and non-smokers (n=18g) by
chewing a rubber band and related to smokingt habit The within batch CV was 15% and between
batch CV's were 15.7% (1 875p&/m) and 13.8% (0.938pghnss). The correlstion (r) between the
CSA and RIA wan 0.6 (p <0.0001). There was a sigifican relatonship between salivawy cotinine.
concentration and number of cigarettes smoked daily (RIA r -0.5 p <0.01: CSA, r - 0.43 p<0.04).
andnumber smoked on the day (RIA, r- 0.5 p<D0O09: CSA, r - 0.54 p<0.007). Using a threshold of
0.25pg/ml n.eq, the CSA correctly diagnosed smelting habit with 93% senitivity & 94% specificity.
We cowtisad that the saltmr eatbnine =a huyass noetald valeas a hasietest ofssoin0g habit

J G McUIMPEYO, P A BIIAGIONI Vd P-J LAMBY (Destel School, Quee's
537 universty, Belfast uK): Thermogaphic I maging subclinica inflmmaor

dg following surgical ofeimpacted lower wisdom tooth.

Surgical removal of an impacted lower wisdom tooth will imne'tably produce an Ifamtr
resonscnin uplesat Tmsypomns for the: patient. To dat clinical parameters hv sal

been emlyd oqststsasfaunmatery repnebut such analysi is rltvl rd n
subjctieTermugralas insgin ofersa non-invasive means Of qatfigsuch an

ifamtory repneacrtl n lictiey.
Mms purpose of this pFrospctiv sTud M toD esr hror1ticlyteifamtr
repos donh and u9de skdes poor to sugr,2VWnts fe ugr n on
detidadfift pot-pa ivey.-

In thspltsuda0ptetswr recruited between 20-50 yeas, who required the removal of
anipactd loer wsdomtooth under local ansatesdua. Pmoeaieassessment of the tooth
in ll aseinicaed he eocsifotr removal Of boeanuigadstldil Patients recruite

were only PerC tdtouep!aeenlfor potoeaie nlei.Tersut at each Of fth
measurement times iniae mpstn hne rmnra f2.20Cimeatl
potprtvl,2.0" ontetiddyps1prtvl n .30C and the fifthdaafeth

The -baseline resufts will be use to sudy the lisfiamatoar resoss to 47es

L RO0Z;,CLWU',P SPEIGHT. S PORTER, C SCULLY, N S THAKKERt.
539 ('UnivartyofMasmdaeter,EamstsnnDntsItute, London): Loss ofheteoxygoatty

L nchmom e.3p in ord prsainn lesionand squamous cell --rc---s.

LJosacOfhseozygakiy "lot indiatv ofpresence of etunour suppresso geme oncrmgm
3p is cosnasony observed in crinom of various timssus We have esasnined LOH on
clrooom-noeo3p m27 oralspsasnous gcl acinomas (SCCs) ad28prcacerouslesion (PC1Ls)
with severe dysplasia, using 1SW5higlyinomativ mIcrosIetelll-te plmrhssand constructed
a detaile deletion map ofdhamomosom 3p. Oveall LOHt was observed in -52% ofSCCs and
50% of PCLs. A majorty (-40) of smples with LOH showed a lossainmor tha one area.
Intestia Wmau in both SCCs and PCLa defind thre major neeniasous region of los at
3p13-21.3 (centred on marked D351224 3p21.3-p22 (centred on marke D3SI007) and 3p25
(centred on markers D3SII0 and D3S656

logdt sseo a role for at least the unaraprso gmne ochmsme3p in oral
SCCa. Furthermor h highfrqsatyoDLOHi rlPL sgs htgntcatrtos

ahoosm In ar an early evnt in ora carinnai a

J PENHALLOW0, R MAHlER, S WARNAKtULASURIYA, N W JOIHNSON, (Kinds College
541 Scoo fMin &Dassty, London, JPMC, Karaciu): Ralamv imflequameyofrtHes coden 12

nwsaticusmincrcinass wsinsg in ansud aarn bssis.
we earlier reported that point nrsatioa in the H-ras oncoge of oald squamous ocli carcinomas are
infiftqum inBritih canes(Wuamelwlasiyaet at, J Oral Patho Med 1992; 21: 223.9) but are common,in
chewing tobaccorelated oral caremonu in Indi (Saranath at at, Br J Cancer 1991; 63:573.8). We now
report on the prevalaewe of H-ra mnattions (codon 12) in a mixed sample of oral aubesicouts fibrosis
(OSF) (n=-16), oral leukoplalsa (n-2) and an additional 16 case with concurrent crinoa.DNA wan
etrwctedfrom foril ita-flxed, tisUesolloing proteias digstion by the itopropean
method. Invitro ampifcaio ofa Ill base pairfrsgment fisnkingH-rs codons 12/13 waspefrimosd by
poIYmeas chain reaction (PCR). Amplificaton of DNA was evaluatd by gal electrophoresis 31
asruples were astceesafil amplified. The PCR produce was then digested with a restrictio enzyme
(MSPI) for codon 12 namten- specifi Restiction Fragment Length Polyophism (RFLPs) on gel
Cetrporeai(Caompbell et aL;BrJ Darm 1993: 128; 111-4). An experime nta nuour derived fromn a rat

ffiombiast bie empessitu laman nwmsttd H-ras aeved as a positive comaol. Only 1/16 squansss ell
carcnoma (tanf-mt from OSF) was found tc hatve a Hl-ris codon 12 nfssation Timmue from OSF
aNd ekallacamoa(With no concurren carewmnma) showed no evidence ofH-rasnsamtton at this site

OdJIO* nudI M on.QSE Tids sug-ess thate natura histoy anmudositiatg
mWehamsms maybe difma theduingoral ca onemfbloving different precano sro tagem

NM HOWE5,ATRUCHLE and D WILLI MSF* London Hopital Medical
5 Coilcg,U.K.): The Effect of Ethaol on the Permeability of Human Oral Mucoss to

AbinadSucros.
Ethanol has been implicated in the aetiol1ogy of oral cancer. throgh its local acton as a solvent on the
lipid permeability barrier of oral msucosa, nhancing penetratio of carcinogens into the epithelum.
Previoua satuds have expowed mucosa to ethanol for prolonped periods, but recently we have shown
that short-temxpsrecn inces the permebfiity o trtiated water (Trigon Tet at. JDenstRes
72: 694, 1993). rWenow.re=or,he effect of I hour and 135 minute expoaure of oral mucosa to
ethanol on its pemability to FITC-albumin and 14C-sucrose Speimes of human ventmal tongue
mmucous were obtained as autopsy from 16 individuals, aged 3-87 year, snap frozen and stored at
-70'C until use. The tissu was pre-trated with PBS (control) for 1 hour or with 15% ethaol for 1
houror 15 myinutes, dheu exposed to FITC-albumfin for 18 hours, using a continuous flow perfusion
chamber systm. sssu morphoog was examined before and afterthe preblty eprmns
mdthed"po stralbomiasure using omptrasteimganli.Thabun
peer~~nfcnLy uter( 0.05) through the mucosa after pre-ftreaet with ethaol,
whVorfr5m nue(6.±31 pm) or for 1 hour (74.5±*49.5 pm), compared with the PBS

pre-tusted tissu (11.7 ± 11.6 gm). Morpomlogically, the surfakce layers of the epithelium wareseen
to liftoff afiaentreasuet with ethanl, and the eriet of thisedfect was time-dependent. Fiuhe tissu
samples were exposed to l4C-sucrose after pr-rasetfor I hour with PBS or 15% ethanol.
Permeability co-efficients (Kp) wera esnind but no sipificant difference was found (7.81 ±
2.60 and 7.11 ± 3.41 x 10-5 csm/min, respectively). Morphological examination showed
disintegration Of the 'thelium after both fomma of pre-treatment, probably due to osmotic shocIL..
'F~hfAnimjm119rTt kousMnb al&

of
cossLdi

S A HIBBERV', J K FIELD', B B J LOVIUS' and J wi{ITrAKER' (Departments
5 of Clinical Dental Sciences' and Child Health2 The University of Liverpool UK:

Genetic linkaje analysis-of aPpAreni. dominant inheritance of cleft an a!!.

Cleft lip with or without cleft palate (CLP) is one of the most common congenital
malformations, with a miean incidence in the Caucasian population of 1:1000 live births.
Familial recurreces have sugested a heritable aetiology and a genetic component is now
universaly accepted. However, attempts to identify the genetic locus have so far been
uscesu.Analysi of records in the Mermey Regional Cleft Lip and Palate Unit has

identified 38 fsmilies (101 affected individuala) with apparet dominant ihewritance of CLP.
Blood is currently being collected from these families for DNA extratio from lymsphocytes.
We are using PCR amplification of microsarelite loi to test linkag to candiate chromosm
bands. This researh group has successfully used this technique to locate the tylosis,

espaelcancer gene, to chrMosome-M I q (Risk I et at., Nast-e Genset: In press).

Studies have agsseeted the role of a murgnei U fmle. urn molecula techiou
wre now availale to investigate the lctoof the genef a in these families.

R T ALLISON*'slaTERESABE (Deprmenut ofOral Surgery, Mediin &
540 jPatholog, UWCM A Cardiff Inaiktut ofNowime Eduction UK): p53. PCNA & KW6

and the effect of somne preparatory procedures.

Thisb investigation builds on previous studies ofpoieaonmarkers in a defined
group of oral SCCa. Specifically, the effects of Mmicowaves on p53, PCNA & Ki6l7 were
examined in alcohol and formalin fixed tianues and the distribution of antigens
compared. 100% oftumour cellswere positive forp5l3using astandard imm
staining method following snicrowaving for 20 minutes in citzic acid buffer. Ther were
many 'fase positive cells, especially ainfamatory cells. That the primary antibody
dilution bad to be optimisecleasta doubt on inicrmnaeuse of antigen retrieval
methodls. Micrwaving prior to deonstration ofPCNAin contra indicated. Like p53,
both PCNA and i67 staining was enhanced following alcohol fixation. More PCNA
positive cells were revealed following alcohol fixation. p58 showed nuclear,
cytoplasmic, perinuclear and a distinctive inter epithelia call distrbution in different
tumours. There was no correlation between tumour differentiation and expression of
theme antigens. There was no commonalty between Ki67 expression and either p53 or
PCNA expression.

Itiocuded that ethanol iis the fixative of choic for orol&ertion marker and that
atMretrieval methodsi retsr cre internrtation.

K RAI*,' HD EDMO5DSOCI J HAMBURGER and JB MATFTHWS (School
542 of DentJ stry, University of Birmingham. UK): p53 expression

in oral lichen planus.
Whilst over expreqsion of p53 in often Interpreted as Indicating
the presence of abesor-mal product. due to mastation of the p53 gene.
overexpresnion of 'nor-eel p53 many be associated with local repair
mechanisms. The aim of this study was to examine expression of p53
in oral lichen planus and stimple keratoses. Paraffin sections of'
lichen plenum (0-13) and keratosis (n-14;specimens without
histological evidence of dysplasia) were stained for p53 using a
sensitive Biotin-Streptavidin immsunoperoxidase technique (Biogenex)
and monoclonal antibody to p53 (clone BP53-12; Blogenex). Steining
was performed with and without microwave pretreatment. Positive
cells were counted manually end related to length of basement
membrane as assesised by TV tInage analysis. Irn both groups, Positive
cell numbers were increased by microwave treatment (p<0.001). More
p53cells w'ere seen in lichen planus (74.5*5.2 celleme) than In
keratoses (27.7*2.8 cells/rn; p4eOGOOl). Within the lichen plenum
group, there were significanstly more p53*cells easocleted with
areas overlying dense inflna metory cell Infiltrates compared with
those associated with moderate or mild Infiltrates (peO.005), The
results suoaest that over expression of P53 mey olay a role In the
reparative process of epsithelium In lichen planus and that levels
of p53 reflect the extent of underlyina inflammtory infiltramte.

I
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A KtBY, IOLSENt, P FARTHING+ and SR PORTER (Mept of Oral Medics543 Eam Denal Institute; iDepl of Ora Pathology, Loo Hapitl
Mei Cofle Lymhoyt clheion-ociaed anti-3 3FA3) in or libhe planus.

Liche pls is a chronic infimnlosy mucocutanous disorder ehanctoisd by massivO inf_ir of
leakonyti petonbrly T-eels into dh labins propeis of bsional tisue. Since lympobeyo fiSntio-
soeied sntge3 (LFA-3) plays a maor roe in T-yephocyts binding, we ha exmiie the

xprsian of this adeion noiecele in onl Lichen plens Imm ohtebical stining of ayoat
sectio of sormal bucal muea (n-6) revealed LFA-3 to be proset predemmandy on epithella
LI_ _hana cells ad paiculary on keaenocyte in clse proximity to bual lnin However, in onl
licde pl_s (n-12) LFA-3 wa exresd at higher lvls, and d ,witin the

epdatius. Moreover, two wmiu LSA-3 sanig patn eossstuotly n ut-pt1iaI
egion. Firly, iltraeg marephg had no detctable LFA-3, but inltens

cypipl_eic sa"isg sugeting prenc of LFA-3 mRNA cking dhe membrnm insertion domain.

Sondly, xltu_ve LA-3 stain w foand to be associated with the esracellwr matix, possibly as
a rnd of shedding eom fibrobasts, wbich had no sf_ oelted staining. Molecubr sdies ae now

in prgres tO deine Wheher resrph in lich plans podue an altenaively spliced fexn of

LFA-3 mRNA transcript and ifa "soinb LFA-3 could fseilite the reention ad acivaion of T-cels

within lesional tise of orl lichen planos.

J.WESTERMAN *, I.ROBVNSON and W.HUME (vision of Det Surgery,
545 Lds Dental Institute, Leeds): Deveapaest of a ial-ol aedgsystm for the

vestipgtos offibrobilast bebaviour in-vloep

Ivesatns iato fibblas behaviour ae being carried out more fiequnty in colag matices

this allows the cels to grow in three d_mii wbicb is analogu to the in stw"de
In our arlier invesMigations we eamloyed 50mm geds for dio'a'ding expeients which required
large oel of collags, ells and radiolbe. To overcoam this we developed a

systemin which a known rember of fibrobaSt was mixed in a colagm matrix allowed to gel

in the wels ofs96 wel microtitre plat. This eabled large motbers ofdifferent cell samples to be
invesad and wuder idenical conditions. It also dowed timed observation to be
carriod out rangn from zero hour to sval days We have used th method for radiolebding

fibrobtat with 3H-thymidine and 35S-metionine as a measure of DNA and protein synthesis
respectvely. We have also invatigated the effect of drugs on fibrobbst behaviour (e.g
cyclosporn) using this techmique.

we veneae a isaseioe admBOW enabns rause vn n ofds neat
_ebsvMr in caftm ftlb=_& nd __gl dEhr gandkkmo with

AJ COIIJiER5, JR SANDY, and 33 PRIME (Dept of Ora and Denta Science,
547 university of Briol, U :TOF-Pl sigml may be modited trough

T nc m anidm by which ansfrmi growth facor 1 (TOF-Pl) mediates its
response remain lely unknown. This study examined the relai bip between TGFO-ll and G
proteins ins series of human oral carcina-derived cell lines. The expression lewls of the a
subunit of one form of 0-protein, Go, were detrmined in the presence or ahbnce of TGF-I1 (10
ng/ml for 3 br at 37C; 1% PCS) using westm and northern blot anlysis. All cell lines (n-7)
expressed the Oas subunit and TGF-Jl upregulated h expresion ofOa. In order to establish
wheter TGO-P receptor mediate their respone to exogenous ligand via aG protein, two
baerilly-derved toxim from Vchoklm (CIX) and B penau (PFX), which ierfere with G
protein acton, were usd in sdies of '"I-TGF-pl biding affinity and TGO-PI-mdiaed
tscriion factor rgulio Both toxs changed the profie of TOF-P cell urfoe receptor
frm one of high affinity to dtt of high and low affmky. PTX in d with TGOP-1tinduced
jun-B uprglation but did not have an effect on TOF-pl--nduced dowregulation of c-nsyc.

XThiwol0 Psupporto d uby a roocdconttroGet13r
oroifenrln (-ny) ad ECmUM(so-R may be reuad at the cell stoface

This work was supported by an MRC project grant 09123775.

J.LL, P.M.PARTHING4, O.W.BtELAND and M.H.THORNHILL* (The University
549 of Manchester and The London Hospital Medical Coleg, UK): Comparison of 11-6

production by oral and skin keratoytesL----------------_. ... . ....

Keatinocyses (KC) play an important role in immue aDd inflasmaty processes by producing pro-

inflammatory cysune_such as IL6. IL-6 is an impot mediator of the host respons to injury and
infection Zd pleiotropic effects on womd healing as well as immn and inflammatory
pmcesse. e we compwad IL-6 prduction byh (OK) and akin keratnocytes (SK) in

culte, and stioed tie effect of cytokine stimatdon on 1L-6 production, using an 116 specific
sandwich EIJSA and the IL-6 specific B9 cell line proliferation asay. The two asmys produced
comparable results.

There was no costituive 1o6 production by OK or SK. However, stimulation with TNFP-orIFN-
y induced significant leve of production by both cell types. Optimal stimulation of OK
occurred after 48 br and 48-72 hr for SK usig 100-11000 U/ml TN1-P TNF-ahad a signifiantly
grater effect on OK than SK (p0.001). L-4 also induced IL-6 producion which was greater for
OK than SK (pcO.001). The L-4 effect peaked after 48 hr an OK but did not peak until sometime
later than 72 hr on SX In contrast, IL-la induced a sigrifcnt incre in IL6 production by OK

anbtnoSd L- had no effect. When used in combin , IFN-Y and TNFe-
beds large effactoE 1L-6 production by both cell typeS. IFN-yand 1A had A similar but

allersynergistc On both cell

OK anid Srj g = d lesions in mucocusanieo

damlbatetd

J JONES, PM SPEIGHT,M SUGIYAMA, FM WATV' (Bastman Dentl Instiie
and Imperial Cacer Research Fund&, LALo, and Osaka Univer , Jap): The
role of the vitoncin receptor in mali O epithelium .

g n heterodisueric cel surfc adhesi molcule involved in cell-cell and cell-matrix
interacos. MThe V subunit asOCiat with varo B suffbnits to forM A v itroneci rceptor.
In melanomaell li expnion of avB3 is ssociated with invsivenes and metatasi but the
role of av in modulating dth bdaviour of malignan epithelias cells is not knwn. If purpose of
this sudy was to invesgate the role of av in onl squamous cell carcUioma (SCC).
A cell li derived from an oral SCC, H357, that is nalUy deficient in v was traneted with
an expression constu for *v. and positive ckl s wae sored by PACS. Empty vector control
clns wer also made. Growth stsdi wer caried out ontiussecle plastic ad in 0.3% soft
apr. Diffen w investigated by W este blotting for ivdolucrin produco TMi
exp of av and a4 intuor was inveigated by immn oxidase saning of frzen
sections of 18 oral SCC and 10 seimes of nomal oralm . ones exp n v W
more slowly and formed colonies lees efficiently than the ao-negative paental coeL InVOlucr
expreson was increasd in the av clones av and avJA were wy expre d in norml oral
mucosa, but cpreasion was ineasd in all SCCs.
Tbe results show _tt vin r o a t in oral a h
JIM= to be cmlex since be v r n Wa_ as id with r d,c oifrton
and the onset Of tarminal Further studies are needed to elucidate the role of
vitonectin recepts in oral carciomas.

CS DOWNER* and SS PRIME (Department of Orsl and Denta Sciences, University
546 of Bristol, UK): The expresion of kreratinocyte grow faco receptr on human

Previo studs havei the response of tumour-derived oral kerainocyte and

ogous fibroblasts lncyte growt ctor (KGF) (Downer C and Prim SS, DeaRRer
73: 833, 1994). results indicated that buts tnot fibrobluats ae silated by this

ligand in a dose-dependent manner. purpose of the present study was to detmin whether

the differential repone of kera ncytsand fibroblasts to KGF reflected a diffeental expresion
of cdl surface KGF receptr. Subconfluent dishes of culured cells were iubotd with m5-KGF
for throe hours at room temperature. The receptors were cou lhirld with disiuccnidyl
suberate (30 og/mi) for 30 mirates at rooi temperte and trnferred to eppendorfs an lye

wih 1% (v/v) triton. Sampis of the sueratant were loaded onto an 8% polyacryamde gel and
resolved for 4-12 hours at 200 v 6-30 mA. Gels wer removed, dried and exposed for 2 weeks at

-70eC prior to developing. In certain experinis competitive inhibition of ligand binding with
excess KGF was used to determine the specificity of "2-KGF binding. The reslts indicated tat

keratinocytes but not fibroblasts expressed cell srfae KOF recetr.

ianlya)kr&re aag t at azaza 1Aa ucansmu c reepors thrarsre aspwrnur
wwn_weLqLkwan sw

M FAHEY*, A STONE, AJ COLLIER, IC PATERSON and SS PRME (DePt of
548 orW aW Dent Sciewn, University of Bristol, UK: TGF-P sofam xatocrie[productxby-ctulnred mzu netafmWntdLn& kdvubmterstinnyts.

An ELISA to quantify TGF-P production in conditioned medium from culured cells has baen
described previousy (Pahey M e al., J Deat Res 73: 833, 1994). The prest std exds this
preliminary work and reports the autcrine production of TOF-p-, -P2, -P3 by immorl (n- 1),
nzs-transfected (n=4) and tumour-derived (n-7) cultred bmna ketndcyle. Detecton lmits
were 39 pg/ml for TOF-f1, 78 pg/ml for TGF-f2 and 1.875 ng/mI fbr TGF-P3. Negative
staining controls and cross-reaivity of TGF-P isoform-specific antibodies wer consistnty kl
than 3.5%. All of the cell lines produced TGF-p1 (me 526.5 pg/10' cea48 br; n-12); over-
exprssion of this lipnd ocmrred in rv-Usfected Any (mean 485.8 paJlO'/48 hr, n-4
compard to their more normal imnortal couter-part (mn 194.9 pg/l0' cels/48 hr). TOF-p2
was produced by 8 of 12 cell lins (mean 274.4 pg/le0 cells/48 br) and decraed ereion was
asociated with the tmorigenic phenotype. Tbe production of TGF-PI and -P2 was unelated to
the degree of cellular diferentiton. TGF-P3 was unectable in all cell limes.
The redUlt demsonstrate that the ratio gfTGF-PoI - TrnP-f2 isones ordet r flets umor Ceil
behavo irin atlymic micc.
This work was supported by an MRC project grant G9123775

*1

-J. LI*, P. FARTHING*. and M. THORNHILL (Dept of Oral Medcine, Univ Dental
550 Hospital of Manchester and tDept of Oral Pathology, The Landon Hospital Medical

,Collcge, UK) Effect of seum on ICAM-l expression by oral and skin keratinocytes.
Intercellular adhesion molecule-I (ICAM-1; CD54) expression by keratinocytes is important in the
int a and intpitlll accumulation of lympbocytes in inflammtoy disordes suh s
lichen planws which may affect both the skin an oral cavity. However, there are differences in
ICAM-l expresion, and cytokioe induction of ICAM-1 expression, between skin (SK) and oral
kerstiocytes (OK) culturd in growth mediun (GM) containing 10% fetal calf snam (FCS) (Li J,
et al. J Dent Res 72: 739, 1993). The aim of this investigation were to compam the induction of
ICAM-I expression on OK and SK grown in GM and serum free medium (SFM) using a cell-based
ELISA to se if a factor in serum was reponible for thecse differences.
OK cukured in GM expressed high levels of ICAM-I expression which was abolished by culture in
SPM. No evidence of ICAM-1 expresion on SK cultured in ether GM or SFM was observed. Of
the supplements present in GM. only FCS induced ICAM-1 on OK and maximal exps was
reached after 8 hrs in 20% PCS. Human serum had the same effect as PCS but there was no effect
of either agent on SK. IFN-y induced a Iar incrase in ICAM-l expression on OK grown in GM
than on OK grown in SFM (p40.05) but conversely the increase in ICAM-I exprssion on SK
grown in GM was significantly less (p0.05) than on SK grown in S3M.
These results show that OK nEd SKin culure rMsond dfferenly in their gxmmessim ofICAM-1 LR
:th oresewe gfsenm and dwci M==on to IFN-gsnaln ts aLwo dbfficr c_e

;S~~~~~~~~ICQQt haI Cj Uffnrgo hK arndDrLhiireitAgcrsonSxKoni7tj hcfo
,rc=osible for this has yr to be idenrpdd
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T-J LI*, RM BROWNE and JB MATTHEWS (Unit of Oral Pathology, University of
551 Birmingham, UJK): TGFa and EGF in odoningenic jaw cysts.

TGFa and EGF are stucturlly related molecules that rgulate cell growth and differentiation via
EGF receptor (EGPFR). Our recent studies have demonstad differtial expreion of EGFR by
differt types of odontogeic cyst lining (Li T-J, Browne RM & Matthews JB, Vlrchows Archtv A
423: 137-144, 1993). Ishe aim of this study was to investigate the paern ofexpression ofTCFa and
EGF in the three major ypes of odontogenic cyst (odontogenic keratocysts [OKC1, n-27;
dentigrous cyst [DC], n-10 radicular cysts [RC], n=10). Growti factors were detected in parmo
sections usig a biotn-steptavidn peroxidase ehnique with monoclonal antibody to TGFa (clone
213-4.4, Oncogee Science) and polyclonal antibody to EGF (Z-12; Santa Cruz).
The epithelial linings of all cysts showed reactivity for TOFa which was mainly localised to bml
and suprabasal layers. 89% of OKC linings exhibited a strong positive reaction. By contast,
expreion i DC and RC linings was patchy and vwaker, with only 50% exhibitng srong
immunoreactivity. In all specimns, EOF reacivity was weaker dtan t for TGFa with 2 DC and 2
RC being negative. The staining patter ao differed, with EGF staining being minaty
suprabasal. TGFa and EGF were also detected in endothelial cells, fibroblasts and iflammatosy
cells within the cyst walls. Thee dt stoeh with our pous studics of EDER indiat

rtial e f T... ma t o rcpt betwee.the differet t or

XCAOx A HOUGHTON RG RUSSELL & BMJ (Do of Ora
5 Pathology and HMCB, University of Sbeffield): Immortalisation of hnman foel

bone precursor cells by retviral ternperaure-sensitive oncogene transduction.

In recent years, very comidrable advances have been made in bone cell biology and it is now
clear that a very active tissue which is continually remodelled throughout life. In

addition to regulating the functong of differentiated bone cels, though, it is now undertood
that controUing te commitment of bone precOr ces to the mature phenotype, may also be
crUCial to bone homeotais. In order to provide the human cellular toos to study this
diffeentiation prooes, we hxve immorlised human osteoblast precusor cels (Houghaonza,
1995 BSDR meeting. To complete this picure thoUgh and to gve graer ortuny to

undersmnding the whole of dte human bone cell differntiation proces, we have attempted to
produce large hm neous populations of human oneoblat precursr cells from foetal tissues
at a stage enn ealy ommitmet of diffntiatios to the osteoblst linage. Utilisn
our oncogene transduction technolog, we have shown that ampho aly eretrovir
oonstruc are capble of t g hum foeal bone precuror s at 9 weeks of
gestati Also, tat tan with a tmperature snive form of the simian vinrs 40
derived lae tumour antigen induces sustained cell repliaon when incubated at the owcogene's
non-permissive temperature. Furemore, these cels can be induced to impact chaacteristics
expected of differentiating human bone cells.

We dudosnUorwea roess ciona coul provide. a nanul model of hutman cells atan early .
se in the commisment to an osstoblast lineage and as such may allow the study ofvy early
events involved inh hu n hone cell diffretia oe

M ONG'UTW, GL HOWEULS, 1M LIMGH & DM WILLIAMS (Oral Pathology &555 E Dnematoloy, LHMC, Lordon) An nnhohu st of
keatlns 6 & 16 and 1-67 exressIon-in AfrIcan ameobastomas.

A isnproportion Afriamns are agrsse and appear to

grOW rapIdly. Than may be different In aetolog or showd in tu ur cell
phea@type The aim of this study was to Investigate cell proliferation in variety of

fKesyanm patIens swing monocoal antbodies to keratins 6 and 16,
whichan expssed byprofeIatng epithelum andKl-67anltg, a cefl prolfratlon marktr.

esentative tssue was taken from 14 cas of andoblastomas on caidonL 5pmayoobst
using nWodol n to

Icesatin 6 (KA12) keratin 16(L3 ndK6 MO1 - x the evldin bhotin
peroxldaseym. In alcae a patchy for karatin 6 and 16 was sean The

intensity ofsaining for both keratins wansmilar d exdusivdy rb l By contast
Ki-67snng wa Inly conied to thebalcal andmeet frequendy se In sua_which
als showed l 6 and 16 staing. Ki67 antigen erason was variable. The
pecentage of epthel cells staining for Ki-67 antigen ranged from 1.6% - 17.9% based on
countsof nmore than S50 cells for each case.

--. kt ox theV g' Ki 67 I0 sIm

J A WOOLGAR"', E D VAUGHAN', I S BROWN2, J SCOTT anid C R WEST3
557 (Clinical Dental scince 2wltonHosita, 'Public H Livepool):

Behaviour of oral cancer and an outcome - audit of its management.

The study dctails the behaviour ad outcome of 123 newly-diagosed cases of oral squmous
cell carnoma teaed by psmay local rescton and simultaneu neck dissection, and, m
of cases, post-operative radioteapy. Outcome was recorded as survival, came of death and
where applicable, site and timing of recurrc e.
Actuaial survival analysis showed the overall one-year survival probality was 84%, falling
to 69% at two yeas, and 65% at five year For patients without lymph node metasis, the

coresponding wsrvival probabilities were 953, K6% and 86%, repecively; and for patients with
metassIs, 71%, 52% and 44%, respectively. Thirty patents (24%) had died of their oral
cancer: 16 (13%) of local disase, 10 (8%) of regional disease and 4 (3%o) of systemic
metastases In addition to metstasis, survival was related to the clinical T stage (P = 0.005),
the histological patitn of invasion (P <0.0001) and status of the resction magins of the

primary tnnour (P - 0.0001). In cases wi mestasis, outcome was related to the number
(P <0.001) and anatomical position of posWve nodes (P - 0.005), and the presence and exten
extrpaulr spread (P - 0.001).

We conclude thbat insaJo = srl:y a cetbugis rofoundlyvfted by
lvmz~~cMEN=& r -M 92Miiiiuycx x,ge its lxURxSc signaincane
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RM GRAVELEY-, A HOUGHTON, RGG RUSSEL isod EBU STRINGEM (Dept
552 of Oral Pathology and HMCB, University of Sbeffield, UK): Modification of

differental display polymeae chain reaction for bone and cartilage studis.

The differential display potymerase chain rcacton (dd-PCR) t u an exitemely powerful
method which enables the rapid identification of expresion differences between ceI populations.
In short, all mRNA species expressd by a cell or tse sample are displayed as a series of size
fractioa mRNA fragments in polyacrylamide sequencing gels, after R amplification with
specified prikms. By runng in paall eg. the same sample which has undrge a different
treatment, it is possible to dscerdn mnces in mRNA expresson resuling from that U=anent,
and isolate those expressed differec direcly from the gels (Liang g,. Nucleic Acids Resrch
21: 3269-3275, 1993). We reported to the BSDR in 1994, our appication of this procedure to
studies of IL-ta induced expression in human bone cells. Altough this approach has rovided us
with interestng data, isolating differntIaly expresed seuences from the poly& gels
without the carry over of surrundn but non-differentialy expreasd nces, rman difficult.
Often it is necesary o subclone after gel extracton, to iolte the sine frsgmeDt(s) ofiset.
To avoid subdoniDg, and conseqndtly make substntial resomrce savig, we have applied a recnt
modification of this technique (Sololov and Prockop. Nucleic Acids Researc 22: 40094015,
1994) to our studie. This provides for differentlally displaed se s in agrose gels, and a
ten-fold decrease in band numbs per lane when coard to stndard dd-PCR, mking single
band isolation possible. Also, differential exprion of RNA sewquences uprm of te 3
.untranslated region, unlike Liang et al's Ctchmque.
In conclus on. we have a_plied a modifi d nti dilpy t u to our one and g

!iiliciD-m ii l
IMIUM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_qw imma .. - ~~~~~~~~~lxinqieum ng ofT alleeiusi

i
M.F.HAQUE, M.HARRIS,B.HENDERSONandcS.EGHI (DepertmentofOraland

554 Midlofacla Surgry. Easman Dental Instute, London WC1X SLDI:An
L ime Q j*:.Stuft of Inflammwtory cess in oral submnous fibrosis._

Oral submucous fibross (OSF) Is chtaurised by progressive fibrosis of the Ismna
propria stirmuted by areca alkaloids from are catacheu nut. There is also a Ichenoid
Infltrate of Inflammntory calls but has not been fully cheracterised. To study the
inflammatory Infiltrate sections of OSF tissue war stained with an imnmunoperoxlde
technkiu using antibodies to pan T cells (CD3), T helper/inducer cell ICD4). T
suppresor/cytotoxlc coel (CB), imcrophage (CDO8O and B and activated T cals (HLA-
DR alpha chain antigen). 15 patents and 5 normal contols entered the study. 4 mmt
diameter punch biops were taken from the cheek mucosa and snap frozen In lquid
nitrogen for cryostat sectioning. In normal tissues there were occasional CD3 and CD4
poskive caNs. In the lesion most calls were CD3 positve. CD4 cells predominated with
only oocasional CD8 and CD68 cells scattred In the infiltrate. In 8 case CD3 and CD4
positive cells infiltrated the epitheim. In all case aklost all cells were HLA-DR
positive.

7he rasults show that the inffammatov infitratf hI OSF Is domrinatd by actiAtedT
cells with a high CD4ICD8 rati. This is smi, tD that sen In a number of enun -

1b ateda woasesonwhsdLaMOM* f s&t lant ISteAs A-2.... to ..t .m .. ..........._.._........... ...........___..

j COWPE5,GOGDIN, N MOLLAOGLU and RWALKER (epartments of Oral
556 Surgsy,Universites ofCrdif& Dundee): Meastring nuclear DNA-contet of

Cytophotometry has been widely used to chAraise the DNA-content ofcytological smeas
Until rently we used amIcrei_ometer tom ue DNA-content ofFeulgen stained oral
smears. Following the acqisiXon ofimage analysis equipmn, with optical density software, dte
aim of this std was to compare theDNA content ofa selection ofnormal and abnormal smears
whenmenured using three diffent machines. Twenty five oral sme wer measue using a) a
Vicks M85 mcrodensitone_, b) an IBAS image analysis system and c) a Soescan i
analysis systm Radomly selected Feulgen staned nucki were meared in each snmr ad
DNA range profiles compiled for each specin. . Eeven nnal, five non-dyspastc andi
histologcally confirmed dysplastie or mallgnat smears were assessed There was 92% and 88%
agremet betweon the M85 and the WBAS and Sean systems respectively, with 80% agremet
between the WBAS and Seescm systems. Only IBAS displayed one false negative mrul False
positive resuts were obseved ; thre for Seescan ad one eah for M85 and IBAS.
is afeAM m

Uss-&ea~iksiead doro 4(=h

I.
K M BARNARD' & S J CHALLACOMBE (Depts of Paediatric Dendsuy,

558 KCSMD and Oal Medicine & Patholgy, UMDS, (Guy's), London).t-_---Dinlcal.chleNtBcs,of palltsstsoresnting.with orofaiaSlgraulomtods.
Orofacial granulomatosis (OFG) is a chronic non-caseating granulomatus disorier involving
the tissues of the moodh and face. It may exist as a localised entity or epresent dhe oral
manifestadons of Crohn's diseas or srcoidosis. The aim of this study was to characisise
specific oral lesions in 29 patients (14 males and 15 females) presentig with OFG. ITe
median age was 29 years (range 4-72) and the mediAn age of onset 28.5 year lis prvalene
of ksions was oral swelling (62%), epithelial tags (41%), arythems (72%), deppllatn (21%),
fissur (21%). cobblestning (45%) and ulceration (72%). U nain situ involved were

buccal mucosa (76%). gingiva (69%) and lips (69%) with tongue, palsae and buccal sulc
involved in over 33%. Thirteen (45%) patients presented with symptomati gasointestinal
involvement including abdominal pain, diarrhoea, constipaon, mctal bleeding, mucus,

vomiting. teonamus and perianl signs. For padents had a previous diagnosis of Crohn's
disease and 2 (6.9%) padents had a bkown diagnosi of sarodosis.

LsaQU-MIUMoincre was involVVefIVWII oULour or MM moral sltes M J% at cas andu tlIS
multifocal oral involvement was mome commonlv associatedwith systemic disese.
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M A 0 LEWIS, A J C POTTS, J G COWPE nd H L LEWIS (Dpa of Oral
559 MuiN as ad Pathol, UWCM Cardiff UK): Vw. of enal daW

ta - antlbotcsavmllble firthetrem t ofa2t orofacw aictiL
Twelve aysaic aierobWs are included in te Dal Prctiioers Foenasy (D1 ) Lite
i tntio naAvble oncerig the usag of sc agens by gnad det p ners (GDPa) A
p qusadm ai hproded and qpen quseinsreJteto acutebactuilinfinn ad fiequency of
psuarihitg ofdwtsue iteotics ("oftus", NUmUtjUB or 'novaer) wea ant to SWOrandomuy sdelete GDPi
in the U girified by gograpical sm. Repie were ceied fiBm 279 pctitoners (rxna ratc
56%) Eac of the _einarltal was presrbed on oocasina Whalt fiu (n _krniasle,
anx xyz, eaydomuycin and pcnics V) m nund "ofei" or by 7&98% of G( six
drugs (sil ce excuibh&% descynce, dkaanck nd oxmcy ) w 'ev
prsribd by 57-93% of GWD A qare ofGDNM that the mmber ofpates I with acle
ions had im asd ad 32% fhit dth pencill resamice a deta in s had bocome mere
pralus. Two trda (65%) of( sinDiated tha fe le abioic thapy id ai td 6% of
thak patens. WV t failire occwred the paiet receved one or ma the fofowing- sknatve
sedaic (85%). rea to Oral Suron (22%). nr al to GblP(5%S)fidhr blc m_ae (13%)
Deospe th low failu rte and the small ran ofdrg enqloye bythe m*jiy ofGD 27% fEic that
the satchioisprontlyavabahleliathDFl wene insfficiet fwrthe-rtrea-mn needL
P1j csdrd faW wdskrobial m ,4kvekV OwiMM eGDPsinwoA a saq/ am et d
aged aw l in the DPF. It twu kWal a stxd q eartht ii aurrialed vwUh low

*C MASON, SR PORTER:+, A MEE+, C CARRt, T MeEWANt. Dept of Children's

560 Dmby +Dopt ofOM1 Modiciw tAineec Dept, Eammn Dcntal Indstat, London,
UK- Si nficano of abnonmal hacaolog of childrn requiring gceal nwcsdmsia.

E_atobogial invesgtion of Casis pror to eonerl anssthsis for denl surg is rswely of
clinical advange, however, here is little dat of the possible value of such screning in grups of children

liable to hamoglobinopathies. The present invesigatio h esumined to fiequency and clinical outcomes

of reduced hsmoglobin in a group of childr attending a dental outpaents unit in cmt London. The

study group conprised 1000 children requing urget or electve dental srgery at te Eatan Denal
lstitute and Hospial, London, for dentistry urAgereraadanwae sia during 1992. The ethnic bakgrud
of the children comprised Csucasian (24.5%), Afr-Caribbean (28.6%), IndirPkistani (25.2n),
Meditrranea (10.5%), Oriental (6.4%), Abic (4.4%) ad South American (0.4%). Hasmoglohin levels
wae estimated in all children and appropriae haematologica inveistionn undtaken in children at risk
of bmnoglobinopathy.

Thirty one children had hsomoglobin levels of l0.0gdl or le. In additon, seventeen had skle cell uall

and 10 had posible daassamis itr but thre was no colation betwoee tedecy
and low lovels of hbtmoglobin. planed goneral ans sia was undwrae in 22 of the 31 childre

with low levels ofhnoglobin. Only 6 chilren ultimately did not unde general arsadeia, all failing:
to reun to cinic.

It is conouded that pr-ansthetic hbanstological assessments of children rquiring minor dental surger
is infrequently of any clinical value.

+

BD IHEAKE&, P SLOAN, SGLANGTONANDDH CARTER(NwDenta
561 SchoolUmveraty of Mancheacer, UK): Applicat of cryoplanig ud

- r to diaichistopathology.
We have developed a me l which ensble the prepuaion of fresh-froxen secto of
minralind tim for resarc (Cater D EL Hiaochem J 26: 103-109, 1994). The aim of the
presh*wu to monthepotail oftis tchniue in dignosic ad forensic hito oy
wbmnccntinedwithcryoplning (Rausclming W, J)bv: 170-180, 1983). Jaw resectiocwe
feshie ad enbhdded in 1.6% c m u cooled by lud nitrogen. Sp
we then sequay ioned aPMV 450 nVp asyoznotoma. Secto we tk at inatevals
usiogpoyiyPyrrolidoneazppoatcti ofthetisaainayosctions
Wuasc-saparleor naiortoth ofacneinsy processd tissue It wa posible to exmine
n,xoscpctis retaonula aMd sanpte exson margin. Raulsvtweeobte within a few

It is c t and rymnco can he combined to prvde a apid ad
nwio irpaWgiAlemmns f Mnmens

N AGRAWA5, P J REDFERN, L H MAIR (Department of Clinical Dental
562 Sciences, The University of LiverpooL UK): The effects of the use of 3,4

:Methylene dioxy-rnetamptsine (Ecstasy onocclusal toodllwear.

3,4 MDMA is a Category A drug which is currently abusod for recrational purposes by many
young people. The drug has many reported aide effects including: toeth grinding, dehydration
and dry mouth (Solowij N et at., Br J AddIct 87: 1161-1172, 1992). The later effects are
countered by drining carbonated drinks. A swnple of 28 us together with a matched
comparison group was establied by a peer network snowball starting at a drug counsellg
centre. Both groups completed a qu n concnng their drug usae and diet. Soft wax
was ued as an impresdon to nake stone models which wer the sored uig the cnteria of
Smith and Knight (Br Dent J 156: 435-438, 1984). The oveall mean soores for the user group
(0.67 ± 0.45) was significantly diffrent fom theco group (0.16 ± 0.30) (t = 4.77
p, <0.001). The diffences we greatest in the molar region. The quonnaire indiced tat
72% of the users were awac of grinding their toeth 12 hotus after tking the drug and in 35%
the effect was present for up to 24 hours. Users reported consuming more soft drinb; but less
alcohol than the compaison group.

It is acnlded that this sroup of Ecstasy usera had more toChwer than a coMnarahb mim,

Wc are grateful to the staff of the Maryland Centre, Liverpool for their help and support.
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L SARNA, P-I LANNY-, J A BEBEY AND A B LAMB (Glsgow Detal563 sch am sc*o of Daw F W1tsi563~~ciusol ad School of Dentistry, Queens universty, Belfas):Eecrprec
.aoaliao£urcaid wlivar picphpen us Burning Mouth Sy .

Whils there is a ebl amount of infm avagailble on a number of precpitig
(nIn in Burning Mouth Syndrome (BMS), virtually nodth is kno about salivary

in dtie pans A study of salivary prom -rich protein pfiles was t fore
udrt on BMS p .

Parotid saliva sample were collected fom sventy patied with BMS, 12 age and matd
conb and 29 contrbolj Salvay prosein iofiks we stdid by SDS-PAGE
(Bee et al, 12: 1032-1041, 1991). In thia syste, prolin-rich protins stain
pink-violet whereias sain blue.

Seventy four per ce of BUS ppats exhibitd an unual proline-rich prtin (desgned
band 'K') which occurred with a frequency of only 17% in age and maotdnls and in
21% of younger control usbects (P - <0.05).

na2aud O
I dw ltf-_et_**Iie& i m,Rm ob

dO Mu inOA_ k(udB * =jj-it _ndidsrr

P-J LAMBY, A B LAMB, T D REES and S KILLOUGH (School of Dentistry,
564 Que's uni asw uni t (U, By Colee of Densry

LUSA).Brntisd ot Syndme SubtyM A UK and USA s
Burning Mouth Synrome (BMS) ha be cgnisd not beig a ho u conditon.
lhme subtypes ae recognssed: iu Type B i no b g g but it
d pvs as the day gum on, in Type 2 BMS dbe wnn is p t on an tiu
throu the day. InTe 1 an Type 2 BMS the b is e_s bei pret evey
day whreasinType3 BUSthe rt ificance of oatypesudot the
precipitati cnfiir olved n dMSare rt between st and the prons bdifferent. A onspative prospective study was undren of e p e of skbtps in a
UK and USA p on. TheUK group is 150 pa s d th USA oup 130. All
ptient we diretly questioned and thenBs havoeiinedashg Type
,2and3 BUS. Despite wid differec in denat sta of the UK 0%) ad USA (70%)
pent -growa viray deil figre for the of subtype rhese
weType (34% svs27 USA),Type2(55% UKvs56X USA) Type3 (IlIUKvs
17% USA).

7he cowshion Is a simlBr subv MS are sg an a UK and USA ds

4.

L PARTASH", T I CLUFFORD AND P-I LAMI Y (School of Clinical Detsty,565 The Queen's University of Belfast, UK): Migraine, Ns n
diso eadmandibular.toL. ... .. ..

Mirine u a common condition with a numbr ofrend prcp g factrs. R ncatly
nctulal parafunctional activity hb been added to thin list a mdmay bC of imce
Sin 70ofmig es bave their atcso wa u not l i
T _IIC dysfuction snOme (iDS is sultiacrial butp
has longbnm eslabl d "as a sigifint tigger factor. M lar tori can be i d

beencmde tha they are in some way reated to parafunctin To ta thin
hypothes 86 unseected n igraneurs ad 24 ptients with TMIDS we cmpaed with an equal
number of ae and sec matched contrls with no nown hisry of pfuimc, migne or
TM'DS. he prvlce of mandl tori wu 36% (migaine) S4% (1MJDS) and 33%
(cont subjes. Thre is a sipifant diffenc (p<c0.01) between conol subjects and

grineurs ad. TMJDS patien. Q reladon to the presence of mandibular toii.

.kam In&oxjmtdw hxPalkaCft OmS fftWidatoin arer rAD/info adm dea.W f tr nmnd amvhv

M LONG', W LLOYD, D BOWSHER AND P-i LAMEY (School
566 iDenitry, Te Que's UWveasy of Best, Pain Rlieo i l

UK): Relaxation tape dmyad its im t an migraine.
Stres is one of the may iger faiors reported by paien as tr n c of
Wher shu ad migraines ink directly or ssU actsyi g
parafunctinal activity is uilear. One way of poentidaly re g t i by u of
relaxation tape therapy. A tape epecially desiged to relax the muscles of the hed ad neck
basd n by o dver This toenludy poits on the pien documeted
resonstous ngthetd pror to isep. tot fify pa_ we studeda buttwo of
whom had teir cdti di d me lly. m per cent of p n ed th tape
daily, thirty per cent us inder iequently. Fifty percet of
patients potd the Uape a be vey b , thirty sa pCent climed it to'be benseficial
and fourteen per cent fud no befi Ard in frequency of m aine wu rporteod by
fty sox per cent of patets ad no chage in fifty four per cent. Severty of migaines woe
reduced in thirty fir per cent ed xt par et. T n seve per cmt
reported a reduction in duration of mig e ad foy per cent used tsa medicaon.

Relrto Mc &= Lrbbnc*dal In asig= pworm 0umeka:d mp

I
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JI BRIGGS*, T J CLFORD, L FARTASH AND P-J IANEY (School of
Clinica Detiasy, The Que's University of Bdfst, UK: Parafunctional

567U avi anxietyut depression in mirnr.

The aim of this study was to investigate whetber a relatonship eoists betweenp
habits and axety and depression in a group of migineurm Seventy pa ts who e
diagnosed as suffeig from migraine in accordance with citeria defined by the Intional
Headache Society (Cephalgia 1988; 8: 1-96) were ased for a par oal actdvity by
clinical exmination and were also ass d for anxiet d de ion u HAD scales.
All patents wer drwn from those referred to a fcal pain clinic in Blft Fifty-nine
padents wae female, a female to male rao of 6:1, ages anged from 14-77 with a median
age of 43 yea. Thrty-six patets were ass d as havig af i activity of wbom
18 had arxety score of 8 and over sestn possible or fluk anxiety wil 11 bad
depression scors of 8 uad over. When anxiety inm n s with pra o was
compared with those without p n a i t difference p <.01 (XC test) was
observed. A similar p < .01 wa obsed whe depeso was considered. Paeron, et al
(Joumal of Dental Resarch 1994; 73 (4): 806) ave a highly gnificant ship
between pr and anxiety i DBMS patints and this study supports a simi
reatonship between anxiety and parafnction in migrAini.
t is conchi hat an and n ma a roel dInadtiolnga qtmfgraind

P T LUNDY AND P-J LANEY (Scbool of Clinical Dendstry, The Queen's
569 University of Blfat, : Sava neuroinin A levs migri.

Migraine is rnised as being capable of being triqered in susib inividuals by a
nunher of factors such as cheese, chocoat, red we, o ad ci fits.

NocumTl activity can also tigger aa ce individuals and acrylic
applin can be very cesul m rening mig ymp . This

stdy sougt to ie e the rdaionp betw livare in A and e

triggr of fom suceasftily
tt studied all informe nset to parpimaAl

wereansreoddbymptomatic b acrlic e py for at kast months
were Dily colcted on wat for

two days whi stll wing the appliance, daily until c of migrin sd for two days
following return to weaRing the applance. Neurolinla A wu by radioimmu y

with appropriate coatrols. The resuttsdemonte that neurokinin A levs are greay aed

an attack and retu to baselne following reinstitution of lint thepy.

'. _a Mm modWe m azr w a awing A
e.a_a. and e e to he made o# te role In e

BE KEULS'. PA BIAGIONI and JG KENNEDY. (Depertent of
571 Restorative Dentlstry,Queen's University. Belfast): ThermographiC

esPsefQdf P blood.flow. .

Pulpal blood flow has been esimated using various techniques including laser
Doppler, oxdmetry, Xe 131 clearance and transalumination. None of these have
gained clinical acceptanoe and conventional temal and eletrical neural pulp
tests remain the diagnostic tools of choice in amesing pulpal vitality.
The aim of this study was to asse the usefulss of the Agema temovision 900
system' to detect pulpal blood flow. One subject wlth one root-tilled upper lateral
Incisor tooth and he contralateral tooth sound and responding positively to thermal
and electcal pulp tests was recruited for th trial. The teeth were iolated with
rubber dam and Imaged prior to testing. The non vita tooth was cooled with a
stream of water at 201C for 30 seconds, dried with gauze and imaged until
rewarming to baseline temperature was achieved. The process was repeated for
the contralateral vital tooth and the profile of rewarming compared. Measurements
recorded on three occasions showed that there was no demonstrable difference in
basine resting temperature between the vital and non vital tooth. However, a
more rapid rate of return to baseline temperature was consistently demonstrated in
the known vital tooth tha In the non vital tooth. Further trials are in progress.
The results sues that Infraed tmooraghy may be useful as a predictor of tooth
:vHalfty based on blood supply rather than nerve supply
1AGEMA idrard sysMs, Dandear Sweden

573 WASTI*, A C SHEARER and N H F WILSON (University o rMancester):
.:1he use of a radiopaque contrast rmedium in endodontic radiography.

A series of in vitro studies were carried out to investigate the use and application of a
radcopaque contrast medium in conventonal periapical dental radiography for the diagnosis
and evaluation of root canal systems. The radiographic images of 30 maxillary and 30
mandibular frst permanent molar teeth with a radopaque medkxn (Omnipaque') in the root
canal systems were compared and contrasted with plain radiographic images of the same
teeth. Further comparisons were made with the teeth rendered transparent. The results
indicated that by standardisirg the dgnostic aritea the inter-examiner reliability was within
good areement: it was independent of the radiographic technique used (mean weighted
Kappa 0.825-0.967). The validity of diagnostic radiographs was enhanced by the use of
radiopaque oontrast medium. The results confirm that radiopaque medium radiographic
images of root canal systems are easier to identify, read and interpret than plain
radiographic images of root canal systems.

It is concluded that the use of radiwooaue contrast medium in endodontic radiooraohv may

be a valiable aid in the diagnosis and evaluation of root cana systems and that this method
would complement rather than reolace plain radiocrawhv.

'lohexol, Nycom, Oslo.

T J CIFORD*, L PARTASH AND P-J LAMEY (SChool of Clinical
568 Dtity, Th Queens Univerity of Belfau ): Devedopnmt of a MigraineSeveity Index to predict tremmt ouroe
Nocturl p n actdvity is an important prciptai factor in some patien witd
migrain. Acrylic appliance thepy iS gh ctve in dentat migranes and the worst
outcome yp a reducto in the number of attc to 40% of previous, aIthoumh
clearly many pats are raered apt ic. In an atempt to predict th lkeHo of a
suscefl outomw to acrylic apiance tay i migiu a miaine vity index
(MSI) was devepd. Tb MSI qu cinical featu of the patets migie atc
including durin, sity and ccompng cnil feau. One hundred denta
mirineus war noctretl ey aliance thpy for one year and outcome
asssd usins the MSI.

MW& dw oUerai mm of Wu hi. - 0 gf mi
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GMACDONALD' A TEVENSON C W%ITT RS(G;laow Denta570V HOSDIts an chool, GEffects of p d. AG la on norma
:L tooth.pulp.---------------------.

Laser treatment hst been proposed as a means of achieving pulpal analgsa.
It is not known if this causes any pathological changes to normal pulp I vio.
Eighteen teeth were studied from six orthodontic patients who required one or
more pairs of premolar teeth extracted. Under a protocol approved by the Local
Ethics Committee a pulsed Nd: YAG laser with a 320prm diameter optical fibre
delivery system was used to irradiate the labial and palatal enamel suffaces of
nine test teeth wAth 113 mJ pulses at 15 pps for 3 nins. Test teeth were
extracted two hours after lasng. All root apices were removed immedlately
and the teeth were fixed in formalin. Paraffin processed sections were
prepared and stained H and E. Coronal pulps of test and control teeth were
assessed blind, by subjective quantitative pcoring on a scale of 0-4, for
vacuolation of odontoblasts, vascular dilatation margination of nautrophils,
neutrophila in tissue, oedema and 'eosinophil(c oenerationr. By Mann
Whitney U Test the laser treated teeth showed signticintiy higher total scores
than controls (P <0O.05L The only two instances of neutrophils in tissue were
in laser treated teeth. sme of tne changes were those of early autolysis in
relation to dely in diffusion of fixative. This was found in both groups, but was
more marked in lased teeth.
Its conclude that lasina MOt with thQ Irsoc a visfor Quip angesthesiaorodiupedi emorstraise otnoogicai chanoes wnen DuIDs are examines two
lours atle ini iaesseen wer ici and DroDiv revRrs i u.oul

contirmation ot tnis win recuire rMers .

i-

D.LHUSSEY*. JJP.MrCUUAGH, PABIAGIONI and P-J.LAMEY (School
572 of Cinical Dentistry. Queen's Universt, Belfst, Northem lrelbnd):

.!!![ 9~raIhc assessment of andodontlc thermom ec l obturaton.
The temperaure chans on the root surface of human premolar teeth during
thermomechanical root canal obturation wero measured, in-vItro, using an infrard
thermal imaging camera.' Thirty human premolar teeth were prepared to a size 50
master apical file using stepback technkue. Each tooth had a gutta percha (GP) point
fitted to the working length and this was verfied radlographically. The sample teeth
were then divided into three equal groups and each canal was obturated with GP using
a thermomechanicl technique. Handplece woridng rtation speeds of 8. 12 and 16
thousand rpm were used. The therml images were recorded at 2s intervals for a
pedod of 20s and stored for ler analysis.
Results: The baselne temperature for all groups was approximately 240C. The mean
maximum temperatures recorded on the root fao durng the obturating sequec were
73.5(*19.0). 67.5(±15.3) and 76.8(*13.1)OC for the rotafon speed of 8, 12 and 16
thousand rpm respecvely. These rete to a maximum devation from baselne of
approximately 49, 43 and 52°C. The most rapid temperature dse was recorded In the
fastest rotation group.
Conclusion: Very high temperature rises are produOed at the roo surface during
thrmm achrn i c n alsa
1 Thermovin 900, Agema, Danderyd, Sweden.
2 Gutta-Condensor, Maillefer, Balaigues. Switzeriand.

P.A.BIAGIONI . JJP.McCULLAGH, D.LHUSSEY and P-J.LAMEY (School
574 of Cinical Dentistry, Queen's University, Belfast, Northem Ireland):

Thenographlb assessment of post channel preparation.
The temperature changes on the rot surface of root filled human premoiar teeth during
post channel preparaion were measured, in-viro, using an infrared thermal imaging
camera.' Ten permanent human premolars previously root filled with GP had a post
channel prepared by sequeny driling with a number 2 Peeo reamer, a number 3
Peeso reamer and a red Parapost' drill at 8000 rpm to approximately two thirds of the
root length. The thermal images were reorded at 1s intervals over a period of 5s for
the Peeso reamers and 10s for the Parapost dril.

Results: Mean maxinum temperature rises 39.30C, 51.5nC, 61.90C were measured on
the root surface for the number 2 Peeso reamer, number 3 Peeso reamer and a red
Parapost dril respectively.

Conclusion: High teMpeture rises are p dahe ro surfac duringmechania potcannel preparation Thia cor during removal of GP at 8000 rpm
and Is greatest for the Pa otdill stage

1 Thermovison 900, Agema, Danderyd, Sweden.
2 Peeso Reamers, Produits Dentaires SA, Verey, Switzeriand
3 Parmpost, Whaledent International, New York, USA
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S A WHrrEHEAD and N H F WILSON (University of Manchester, UK) Evaluation
575 tof Vertcal Barrelling Effects Using Surfaoe Profiklxrntry.
The true aetology of the non-carious cervial notch shaped lesion remns obscure.
However, it is postulated that abfrncf0ones occur at the apex of the notch possibly:
caused by tooth flexure and verkal barrelling (Grippo J.0., J.AesteLDent,4:55-
64.1992). The ain of this study was to validate this concept and to asses the
legitimacy of the sface profile meaurin system employed. Extracted human
pefmnent upper canine teeth were embedded rigidly in epoxy resin. The labial
profile was taken using a diamond styls mounted in a Petometer S8PPro
(Feinpruf-Perhn GmbH, Gotinen, Germany). The teeth were then loaded in an
axial dirction and th bial subrfe re-prolfed. Comaisons d profiles taken before
an after loading were undertaken and differences noted. The results indkate that
danges oocur in the labial profile of canhe teeth ftat are subjected to axdal loading1
which could be considered to represent vertical barrelling.

n is concluded that the oncet of vertical barrefina could be considered valid and
may influencete de I f noaous cervical notch lesions and that surface
profilometry offers a ootential method to quantify this effect.

F MCDONALD, K BRADY, TRP1TI FORD and M TORABINAJAD
577 (D fO nt dc evati Detal Surgy, UMDS, Lodon):

L JtIlmslUioglAe.gggregates-substrate bfor qsteoblasts.

In this report we haeexamind cuured cobasa in the psene of Min Triode Ageate
(MTA). Fisy we cxmined the matra, MA as ot in moist condon; secondly we _oandid
the bdvior ofMG-63 ocia with repectto tim dwitrespecto the MTA mai. For the
anayis ofth mata weused the KVEX quantitaive x-ry aborptio analysis.
To exanm e reactions of the osteoblaat-lile cl lines, MG-63 cells we gron to condence in
Hla F12/DMEM med wich cowsitad 10% etal calf seum, 50 p/ml atreptoyin, SOpmI
peicillin d 10 A/m s_poericin. Prior to o ag the cover dips witin the media, MTA
had been plcod with serile war 7 day previous to this and lwed to st in the moi
atmos The cel wer retuned to te inubatortoehe with the MTA end topped at 12
ho , 24 hours ad 48 hous Exaininaic that the former appeared as dicete
ciysta sandthelkmeappeared s anunofpbou rewt hnoapp_r_etciya grow Wbut more
agr type appeance The me vadu of cam in the pis wa 87% calm and 2.47%
si, th remder bdeg comprised of oxygen The cels appeared to lay down proes over the
grar btrao while thq were compley abent fo the cryst_ine stucre.
in dmMfi= _it __!

7 N BUBB*, D WOOD, B MnIAR, L GBRELSON (ges Coege Deal Scho
57 U& Bdnel Urveuity, Lm C a of Dynamic Cact Angle and

mash~~~ of a ng cotc nl

Durig dte tue of elax Ipressio materils the Advancing Angle (ACA) is
Important dueng the aking of an impreaim and poming a die and affict the fit f a finised
restora. a , ACAs bave boe masrd by recstng he angle formed by a droplet
of liquid, wate 1method 1), caium slphate oluimn or stting die ate on the substr.
Enuring wtha the ACA rather tha stac ootac angle i record Is an inheret problm
Aker vely a Wlhehny bsoed produr mry be ued, such as dhe Dynamc Contac Angle
analyss sysem (aethod 2). This recrd the ACA over a reWvely lre rlface ar over a
perod oftm A pilot sdy into the diffeseoes a vahl for the ACA obtand bewee waw
and bsp in me sials usngmethod I ad medhod 2 was carrkd cut on a slectiof 19
additiromd sl Impession mateials Vale raged fuos 37-102 for method 1 and 85-
114' for method 2. Com age_ st (<5% diHree) ocurned I six caes, however, a
oopsrls ofci rak order (Spearmn's RanklngCceston Coeffcit) of1ests dian thetwo
methods dsow sigican (P<O.O5) similarity between the rank o rs of the ACA.

in oslds.the-two methods saesmlrtais hut litte directsrenn of A "
Difclisasociated with the mecostin of ACA wol maoatth ofnca dnmcmethod.

FJT BURKE*. -A NAIN and oC WmTS (Restorative Dentistr. University
58g1,~of Manchester. U) Effect of containatlon of etched porcelain

_
surfaces by operating gloves.

Gves are woby a bihproporon of de holh cae wo wbile trig paents. s o

Oth Sud to whete of eched poroda sfces byopat

qrl y M iinarddtelafof A m bcd srength por n to ar *I hiig

nmdaist FAdy peemtees(7 index2 )wue ecuucted infdspstc pocan Theew

placd in copp ring (15 sa dim) usg de mm dved at random into 5 goups of

speci_m. poredain sfe of ach specin wa wih hYdofuoie a Sampls Of

glSvM atwiaerm agpi.sdt eetctdmoseea suhoefor lOs. Four difee glow types

used, I BioolD', 2 Fa 3 4 Tn-Touch'. A resin composite bas

nam" of-d diedewasplplted ainst edeched porcelain murtme in aPTEE mould (3.5
diam x 2 nm) aM lg-ai fo 60 one (cnol) group was not teated gow nuerL
Mb shea bond stegft (Mpa) of 22.5, 21.3, 16.4, and 23.2 we reorded for Grup 1A3 ad

4 rsectivel, sa 25.6*brthe conrol group. Stistical amysiOfdteru by om-WVANOVA
dowedno sigcan betwee the groups WaI resuls may qrwa &Mist of

bondstrenigh porclain spesim toe nite ing ma when d with

1,2, Reget Hospa Products London, UK; 3, Johuon &Jluori LvngSon, Soodland UK; 4,
Beton-Dickneon, NJ,USA; 5, 3M Inbect Porclain Bonding Kit, 3M, MN, USA

A WATITS" and R C PATERSON2 (I The University ofLiverpooLUK, 2 UKiVCrSiYt
576 of Glasgow, UK): Histological assessment of root canal preparation techniques.

This study wa desVgd to denstrmae rhe sp o fnes periodontltl odirme
of root canal preparaion technique, in order to select the beat medhod of caal prepuation for
use during the biological testng of root canal sealing materials.
Thisty-six nine month old ferrets were sansttsed by intnmuscular injection of
alfaxalnealfadalone (dosage 12-15 mg per Kgm body weight). They were itbated and
mintaned on haloane and oxygen The canne teeth were oisotd with rub dam mad the
canals prepared by hand filing (Maillefer K-flexofies) alone or in combinato with either soic
(Micromga) or ultron (Caviendo, Dentsply) cleansing. Only te coronal portions of the
canals we saled lkaving the apical portions empty after aon. Te animals were
sacrificed by intrap

eritoneal overdosage of bariturate 1,2 4 or t2 weeks afte instruentation The tissues were
prcessd for light microscopy and stained with either H & E or specific batial stems.
A number of short tem specimens exhibied Infiltration of th perispcal tiss
with all three methods of canal preparation but long term respones aeard minimaL Vwying
quanities of debris wae present in dte root canals prepward by all three methods. Least debris
was observed following ultrasonic cleansing.
It is cocluded d insrmntaton f3llowed bv ulftagnic leansig is the most sdtable
method ofroot canol preorat during Mie bosecal testfm of root canal alig materiads
Siu6tbyh -ECTBO T _ --Ia ---

Si HoDGES' RE EVANS and FMCDONALD (Dparme ofOrthooncs,
578 UMDS, Londo): Assssomt ofmnsgneticaoycyeoxidaydetaeminedby caf

The inhert snstvity of snages to corrosion, togetr with th us ins hostile

that some lvd of xpu tote lachbe ad corrosion produt cn be

Prsntly is litdo infoaio on tO of magnets in wo ad on the
bio egic of the brakdwn prduct _m cy toxidty was inves by
the Jnder-Apa se migaion teciniqus using lemm fot dxi eeL& Both n geeued

and cosed and ncoad, form ofNeodyium-Iron-Boron mgags wer eximi
Tbe resuls shw t t te sat m apetic fied and leacale and io produces of

Neodymm-Iro-Born mgus do -Y have a satiicaly igect efta on the behaviou

foetal firobls. Tread ae shown, howver, towads a temporay deorease in the migai of

fibrobit affecte by the mant bedows produs nd a dease in mgatio at a tim
mesased, by the cells tothe magneti fie. This report highl s the both for cr in

te use ofmagnets until the coeuace ofte sttc magnetc filwefily iudae.

D-,A Wa, at «wvnw,xacrza W lw gsq= US

S l DUB*, B J aILTAR, DSVIOD, and N BUBB (King's College
580 Dental School, London)s Investigation of a novel retention

,,y_._W%J,qr_InCeram and 8pi.neJ2 core dental ce.ra ce.

This study aims to examine the surface topograpby of InCerom and

Spinel specimen, prepared using the Bateman 'tch" Retention Systas
(PCT/GE93/01739) and to measure any effect on flexural stregth.
Twenty specimen measuring 20mm by 2m by 2= were made in each of

the two core ceramics. Ten spcimens in each material rmained

untreated, while ten were 'etched' by incorporating plaatic
retention chips, of diameter 50-300pm, on one surface of the
specimen, wch*wee subsequently burnt out. One specime from each

of the four groups was prepared for elctron microscopy, while the

remainder were subjected to a three point flexural strength test.
The treated InCeram surfaces possessed ny retentive plts, similar
in size to the retention chips, while the treated Spinl surfaces
had fever and smaller pits. The mean flexural strength values for

untreated and treated InCeram and Spinel specimen
27.6±6.1tme, 16.6i1.9mnw2 and 20.5*4.61m, 8. 8*2.71n,
respectively. The fleural strength of both materials was
significantly reduced by 'etching' (P<0.05). However, there was no
significant difference in the flexural strength between untreated
Spinel and treated InCeram spcimns. The system ag es oromisin

for use with InCerax core ceramics.
,,,vita, UK.

GERY XL*, CUNNNGHAM M., K RONS Mi (School of Clin
582 Dentisty. fsUsyoBeifasLUX): A subjectivasemt ithe

shade ofdentlIF Br-frd espl of dendnen colufed ca=

me sis ofthis in owas tocoapar ft observed shade of laboaty-fired, dent
coloured emic dic, with theirexpecied cobor ddied by the nctue Bight
shade frm each of fourd_ tmanua rs'pd we eecd forlgroset The fired
ceamic smple (a32), wbich werecontaced mthickesses characteristic of ceramic
venas wer momd on dude guide .Co_aI were made usng the same sade
guidel. A group oftwny deober xmiedte sampes incoed Hghtig
ceaitrs No siesha w de ined so match twelve afc e Wa.leod. Of tbe
rnaning twenty sampl for which a i ol a ded
tothemanufacearers designated colours. Of elght diffenhdn tested foronert x
weejudged to match te same coour. Samples wese matched prdominatdy to higher in
cort lue tne e acue a ied sdes.

ed~~~amaiedzu~~~M, udn. lde
it

heeeeslahraimryflm ceami ad th sawL gmnAde to which it is matche.
1. Vilta Lunmin*-System, Vita Zahaabrik
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5 F J SHAM, P MMARQUISatd ACC SHMOTMLL (Sool ofDay,
583 Uniqst ofBhusbm U:, awd perfmn, ofpwrodE 1a_m

L etanmrs.flfte&in' 1leelH*it .. ...
Tha ivestigaton at uhoito t e clcal performance of poroelin vmnm (PV) fitted to
uuprepaad teith BDHbwo Novt 1964 nd Februay 1992. 372 PV fitted for 104 pats
wer folwed-up for a madmm of 95 months. The veeer wer constucted using pltmm foil
tehique, the bonding rfoes were p ed by g blasting with SOpm Alt, a laye of eile
couping sgent(Fusion) waa appied to the prepared muucs sad the PV were cemeeste using nacro-
fi compoite resin. Atesob review time, the storatios were clssfid a ci y satsfctoy,
presenti with a repair problem or iled Survival nlysa showed that the prbablity of
arvivat for ths reoration we 68% ate 1 yar deeng to 76% 68%, 62%, 5V%, 46%, 47%
afr 2, 3,4, S, 6, 6.5 . The mo causo offaurees the frature ofthe resoaion
54%, followed by daodi 21% Th hge percsa of1ilures wa se in the grop of P.V
cmensd over ustn resoratn The dy sowed a high ilure me then the previ
published work (Dume SM and MIarB I, BrD J, 175: 317-321, 1993).

it is coc e tat P.V fitted to u toet fi a bigh pbbilty of fihue upeci if th
m__x_m srexdb o-~,fmtr

A 0 LEWIS, A J C POTS J G COWPH ed H L LEWIS (Depaent of Oral

585 ug, Medicine ad Pdsthcgy, WCGM, Carl UK): Vzern of denl
rai on otics avai f rthe at acute oro infecto

Twe o bisa inclded n the Det Pratkioes Fonaary ( FF). Itlde
nfamnat i s avai b col rnl te usW of aget by g sad dua prcti (G A

PO- k
wihpr-odd adaopen i_sreato cutobacterilif inad freqau cyof

prsu ofth snhicA ('o en a ror msev ) was to 5 0randoniy slcted

in the UK, srtified by Seors ars Replis e rwe ved from 279 prctions (reso rat

56%) Each of the a," ogni on ocains Whil fier age (_sroine

sssxmqvint, MYduro and pekfing V) we usnd "beien" or snit" by 76-96% of G Ma mc

drug (aV ilba, pA iw c phddne, doxycyf e, eb nsych and Y 'hwae
prnrih dby 57-93% ofGDP A quarte ofG(NR fak hat ofp- au

infie had ineaed ed 32% fak that paicis reisne in detl infct bad become mre

prevsa Two tis (65%) ofGDPs iated tht fart le aniioatic thrpy filed in lam 6% of

dar patient WVe filre occretd te patent recived one or m- of teofolowig- sahnivw
seiee (86%) rendsa to Onrl &u= (22%), rdral to GP (5%), fiathr lccd _mat (13%),
Des o te low nd the of dreg enyloyed bythe mqjo ofGDDs, 27% fak the:

aetitltepmently avaisbintheDlF wer n cie f teirtret nst eed

It is cxwh,jd that - i eaoAb o,,a.-,EA,N gma, rluA fr TD t aaL r.,v eJd

Igm avanume v AJF 11 uw VnAt A- reriu D?WWU As asrwAsadn efl l0ow;

K-I RDSARRDSAARAW13 AMA L UELYNC (Dept OUrivfle

587 Ds NI papsedn

asaayyWuuus puananarpmtowaos1raoaeW_aga 0.-
L56sntvidiwihado mdeuVccf90.lS.&dapqI "rmwIpoiifordxs1upniicianssrqu,ns
dxpfrebemi-d i ulteastbstasue. Rec.t*deslue ts didWeqeiimcd
aI"lcui tmonolIdF liiesattxlnLytausdefriem lrubiaalaeaeourangl
tThssalimoek#rkmfmhyasl rir&allusipifeesprif_mdbtmdirasainiA
10sumofeufkSVM&iSbnbwdMhtlanebOMV athw,oatur,WejMhtesfaMS
lafroa uetstab tri afwskng im fleu xmtd tihtabpqzud by tr u mpogea of oui xtri

dbit x Dtcinve petcdseibmchodIDtntalcas wv msdm din emudham aetinga a

z ssiwinaasrabw. a
ns din tQ ne mw Nft*Sy*mrUp Aan du'I pmc)P

hkeandawsadndeiflhafl.0l±03s5n ualdAwude*ofl03.42:9.64(mnrtlt)

Ac3dwaf&*hrrrw JstvHa dfdo khwx/wmiedh
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L ZOUL, V JOVANOVSK,WMTAY and E LYNCH (Depart

ofCcnevative589 Destry, .LHMC. UK): infucof paam on lambpebe sannn of

Qunificaion of the morphology of tooth nsfac to a high precsion w carmed out by a co-
ordinte masuring mchine with a las probe. (Bedford, J et al, J Dent Res
72r742, Abs 445, 1993). Obavertis wem mae of the irfasene of the sanning speed, the

inidet angle of the probe to the suae and the ler prob sensitivity threshold level on the

accuacy of measured coordina of suface poin. Two refnce surface we used - one flat,

the othe with a3mm x 3mm cmigain. Each of the two srface was scamed ten ime, at tee

different probe speeds (4, 10 and 50 pents/osecond), at two incidet angles (0O and 45 to the
rface norm) and at fve threold lvels. Thee was a marked drop in accurUa on the corru-

gued rface at spends above 10 pois/cond but no change on the amooth sfae. The

sesitivity threshold did not influence the mnmts l. The optimum value of the
probe incident angle was found when the bsctor of the inden and relected besma was set

pmard to the mean surface nrmal.

sia mlot sthIa as ,..ei AS.,Ann ib d smtn weed hntde rkwc

J WALSH*, P V HATTON, A JOHNSON, A CLIFFORD and R HILL 0sip fiv
584 Dentistry, Uiesity of Sheffld, UK& Mateials Scie, University ofLimeick,

[Ireand) Glass-eamieecs for dental ppa

Glas fonlations used for the manf ofglaonomer cments (GICs) also hve the potntaW
for use as castable glass-cerasics for the production ofcowns and inlays.Tbese high fluodde glasse
offer the advantages oflow liquidus temperatures with bulk nudeation offluonpatie and mullite
though an orphous pbas sepation processThey also h advamnages over exWting cermic
rsytem in that they can be cast using conventiona dental technology equipment, ar easiy bonded
usng GICa an are capable of releasing fluoride which are iown to std aatite deposition
as we as posssinge carioataic propesie.A rng ofgaes with l.5SiO2-A1203-0.SP205-CaO-
xCaF2 fornaato using temal analysis tehques (DSC) with SEM XRD fil catrton
ofthe glase was undetaken. Their suitabiity for dental applicati was asosed by prducing
crowns and iays with ontrifigal (Gaoni Modular S3 Italy) ad air pres evacuum eeus CL-
077 Gemany) cating macin. Melt ures we between 1200 and 1400"C, and

was carried out atlOOOC for up to six hours. The results xwed that the curret ias formuli

were too viscous in the moulten state for air pressure/vauum cast However the relts of
centifisgal catg wae more promising, with the fbricaon ofmodel crowns and inlays with a good
fit. Furthe adjustment ofthe invesme composion reduced toleace to < 100 pm, while initilW
problem with cabon minon from the graphite line were elm ated using aptm crucible.I
Itasnl that basd on ionomer g have the potea fix us as owns

N HAK*. AlE QIILTROUGH and FJT BURKE (Restorative Dentistry,
586 tn1versity of Manchester,lJK): Fracture resistance of dentine-bonded

L 'crots; use of different cermFRcs

The purpos of ths sudy is to invstgae fractr rsistance ofdentinebdeacrowns constucted
from differenteranc nulerik Forty acacledmuswd maaryprnolar teth we selected and
divided into 4 grops of 10 teth of sinlar buccopal wth. S dised minimal own
preparatons we caried out on all thee. Goup 1 crwns were contucted from a low-ftig
porcel', Grup 2 frm a leucit-rinfrcd glasceramic , Grou 3 fom a cable CermN
and Group 4 from alninus porcelain'. Ceamic ing rfacs were etched with hydrfinuork
acid ad the cowns lued with a dual-cum in compose using a sandardised thnque fr
eating th deatne with a dentine bonding .oads were appihd at 1mm/min

visa4mm sel br. Fmct loads1an mode of fcue were rerded. Mean fauing foc
were 0.76 KN, 0.95 KM, 1. 12 KN, 0.72 KN rspetvely fw Groups 1, 2, 3, & 4. S sical
andys by Tuhay's Multiple Comion Test owed dmt loads requiret to fracu pis
in Grup 3 were sificnty grea dm for die odt grups (p = 0.0099>. LThe Group 2
spimens ffered fractur of underlying toot stnc, cowmpd to I in Groups 1 ad 3 ad
0 in Group 4. Tt .. .,wI.t that m3 of 2 aMaah1 twamin Mn'213 Sintfinny iea

11Mirge;Qaname Deal Products, KN, USA; 'lmpraIvoclar-Vivadent, Iechtensti;
IDicor,DdIry/Dentsy, Weybrdge, UK; 'Vtadur N: Vita Zahnfabrik, Bad Sackdngen, Germny
Mage ABC;Chamel DentalPfoducs, KN. USA . . .

V JOVANOVSKW, L ZOU,WM TAY, E LYNCH and MG COX (Diarm tof
588 cnsev DvDntsy, tLHMC, UKad 'Naioa Phc Labooy, UK):

L ofco-on5,ntedat ot iaientf ea sequc ofreplicas
Measuremens from a sequenceof rplic ofa tooth weo used to aipl aouate inf ion on
the in its urface. The rplc wae digitod by a coordiat mesing mahir

(Janvs V c ol, JD t Ra 72:742, Abs 446, 1993). T orietai d posining of the
replicu on the d _tsig platform might vary, thereo the da sets gerally woud not be in the
sam am of refrme. The superposi of two daa condstd of a rigd nfomation of

one of the with the res that p-nof corresponding points (those which repres the same

poit on the urfice) the sane co-or Such pais wem seleed from sA

region by the opato and a last-squares procedu applied to detmine the Pam of th

requird rasformati The re_itg _aine wa wiin IOtm, which wa witn the aoKrc
ofthe digitisd data.

B C M PATEL, N MATOORIAN, A BOWLER (School of Technology &
590 Information Science, Thames Valley University.): Dental Electromagnetic

Tomography: Properties of tooth and plastic restoratives.

A safe and accurate means of detection/early diagnosis of caries would offer a considerablc
advantage in clinical dentistry. Conventioal dental radiogphy is routinely used, but does not
provide an accurate meass of assessing the degree of deminmrisation, and represents a major
souec of ionising radiationL We exmine a toly sfe means of imging tooth suctu uing
Elecr1o gnetic Tomogaphy (EMT). lTe concept of EMT is based on mutual inductance

measuret (conductivity ad pemebility changes) ruting from induoed inductance between
an exciting coil and a sensing coil. A non-contact EMT system for conductive and or
fer i imag was desiged ad cons ed, consisdng ofan array of miniature inducion
cois (in tance of IOmH). The seom we driven by auxiliay electonics to genratex.y,z
co-ordinates (conducdvity and permeabilty) across seng pairs ultitely construct a 3D
imae. Healthy human dentalem denine, demie sed dentine, amalgp assionomerand
composite were examined in the fm of slabs (0.5-3mrn thickness). The specimens were ether
tissue-dry or weL In addition, complex-impednce analsis was carried out at IMHz to establish
fudmental electical and magnic properties. Between 3 to 10 readings wee take (up to 7
sites) on th specimens. The impedance measurements varied between specimens by 20-
lOOkObms and was dependent upon degree of bydation. Hydrted sPecimen showed a clear
radvc difference in impedance between enamel and deine (1:2) and dentine to demineralised
dendne was 1:20. Similarly, the impedwnce ratios for glassionomer, composite and amalgamwe
15:30:1, respectively.
ThegDrak gfmualLndksaceekc"anenc tomoorook can be used to clearlyh d:ff=tcten
bmni variouss tooth rissueJ&lasde restAnt andmea fon the boae of -a 3D imaging nssm.
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P UKEMAW. A JUISZCZYK and D RADFORD (Prosthekis Depl UMODS,
591 London SEI 9BATr UK)i: An exmination of the surface of invesbtmen

- pou~red agaInst different dupicating media.
Master casts for the constructio of partia dentures are dulctdin nvestewnt
using media commnonlbae on aga. LatlWy dupliodngmedia bse on
polyvlnylsllxans (PVIS) have become availabl for the purpose. 'The object of the

tuywas to otm,pare fth surface of a phospht bonded-Inetet ored Int
mouldeof an agar based' and a PV'S'bseducinmdu.
CaSst were Vewed by the sCannIng tanemmicrtcpand, Ruo Iy() values of
surface roui4anee were derived from the Computer hedIae.Beihardnses
was measured using a 10mm ball Indenter and a aoeot6.N.SeIeso
Investmet were Inetgtd: as set and after dpIgInbesaandrIgt
20000 for one hor netent poured In agrsoedmr uraerugrts
[R=2.29(.29)) than investment poured in PVS nouklds [R-1.93(.15).Hadesvls

fiorI rwj're in VS, s se: SNs.3.8(3.6) fthn
inafara. ar00 Q7 Th hdness was much reduced aftE

dippngad dilng,PVS:BHN18.3(2.9); Agar. BHN-I15.1(2.3): t=2.9 p<0.01 df-1l.
TMiaanaaormnenn puredinmV 0iunun insa2 In harder adissnMar

".- &&-- - - -" - v---inv mshrsinn rsd In ngot.

'C toem M.D D Se od Latclver5 Haste UK -Ca WW Knipp, Esee. G an nw
'Eat Doubs, ennank, Sadia Po eshis "mgo ,

T W RISELJY! R WADGE and M LEVINKIND (Londion Hospita Medfical College,
593 London El 2AD,UK): Evaluation of alterations in ion motion in denta materials

L MQyag utriske
The aimn of thi investigaton was to use impedlancespectroacopy to study ion motion in dental materias
as they hydrateand inmate the conductivity ofthe water in which the specimens were left overaone
month period in vitro. Three restorative matermalswere studied: a glas ionower (Chemffi, De Trey),
acomposite (Herculite XRV, Kerr) and a glas ionotner-compoaita hybrid (Vitrmer, 3M). Discs
(21nsmm dianwassrn Immthic) were iminendin separae lOmi aliquots ofdistiled wate which wvere
changed at regular intervals. Electica impedance neasurenente were made by sandwiching each disc
between two platiwnu foil electrodes and applying a 200 mV alternating potential over a frequency
range of 10 Hz to 100kHz. Impedance meamsurenasnt were made under the same condition. with
intedigitatingelectrodesplcedon onesurfaeofeach ic.m Eachtimethe waterinwhichthediscswer
immeraed was changed, the conductivity ofthe water in whicheach disc had been immered was also
measured. Thes mesrmet hwed that the glass icocmer exhibited the greatest relemg of ion,
composite had the lowest and the hybrid ion releas values were in between those fiom the othe
materials. Results of t hempedanemeaueet using inedigitating electrode were equivocal.
Howeve r,Pmesurenmet of electrical impedance using platinum foil electrodes were more successful.
lypical DC resistance values for the niaterlals after I month in distiled water were:

Glass lonomer = 0.16MG, Ilybrid = 1.55MG, Composite = 6.90MG.

WecnldthtAeegCa aMo MM ea ja=( m in oiy
in dental msaterials and reeseo in it the mwate in whc tespdmans twe 4vhariey
We gratefully acknowledge financial auppoil fr-om 3M.

5 DC WAITS and AS CASEr (Uz&nlvesy of Mmhasftr Deatal School, UK):595 tas. esg aeu d.r Ags -ex-esfmlaJnlaosower mtDuutvet4-

Msiasudy aims at in vufo stress-evauation of two resinilonomer nhybtride (DYR' & FJL). including
a Compomer system (DYR)', with controls of glass4-onomer (CNP) and resin-composite (lIE).
Three products"' werefrom the ssme manufacturer'. Fracture-tougheess (K.~) was detemined using
protocols (BS 5447, 1977) employing SEN specimens 34x24x6 -m. Specimmna (a -6) were prepare
incrementally in moulds, commencin'g from the vicinity of the central scapel-blade as notch-former.
Materialsrequininglilght-curing" werethxroughly irraditd.Any requirnginituiaquecusprotcton
were so tireated. After 24 h. the were conditioned at 37 'C in I N NaCa for I month.Mesrmn
of KC Was at 0.1 nu a' . Creep specimens (a -5) were asaimiary fabricated (6x mmn) and sq. stored
for I month at 37 'C. Comopressive stress (32 WMa) was then appied for 5 h in 37 'C water and strain
was recorded digitally. Creep-recovery was monitoed for a further 5 h. IKc dafta are as follows fX
(SDfl:T.PH 1.68 (0.31) > (p < 0.05) DYR 1.32 (0.02); IJL 1.28 (0.13) »> (p < 0.01) (NV 0.44
(0.02). Mean creep (%) increased in the sequenc: T1W 0.67 < DYR 0.71 <(CNV 0.72 < IJL 0.99.
Recovery (%/ of max) decreased in the sequeace: DYE 92.8>1TM86.5 > (NV 74.1 > IJL 57.4.
Statistical CV for creep was circa 4 %. Both 'hbrid' reatorativseibited aeedtabe facture
tosn asi the range charcterstic of resin-coMnsites mad afactor of 3 &Leata than aL c&onvnOna

Cgown xhbtintoIamie2gn= oa&mppam
T,Ikyo±ICAuemfil sm.u' TPHr. 5DestgpYl-oeaStance. Germay.

I
Dyract 'Fuji LC, CC Corporation,

'B R DAViEPS, S M DUNNE and B I MJU-1AR (King's oleeDental Schoot597 ;London): Asurvey oftheeffectivenessof ligt-curing ntissandtestingdevices

Thisstndy aina to: a) survey the output from 49 light-curing uinite in clinical use; b) measur
the effet on depth of cure of composite reamn cauaed by a rang of light inteasity- c) asses
thA eatosi between radiometer readings and depth of cure in a human tootht sand a
Ileliotest modeL The mean meter reading produced by the lights surveyed usinga
Lpdekrradiometer' was 44i.4±2.4, range 0.3 to 10.0. The mnfcue considen
opiallgt output to be withsin the range 5.0 to 7.0. Howeve, lights of ver low output

(0.7t 0.1) ware found to he capable of curing, after 20 aecondls, a 1.9± 0.3mm duchess o1
composite. The nmea depths of cur of oomposite placed in the Heliotest were aigificantl3
(PO001) greter than those observed in the natural tooth modeL Correlatio coefficients
of meter reading and deptht of cur foar the Eios Cure Rite'3, Demetron 100 antd
Lampchecker raioe er,wre 0.98,0.4,0.90(20 secod cure) and 0.97, 0.95, 0.90 (6(
second cur), respectively. The men utu of liht urvyd was lowe tAn
recommended. However, the dept of craraci cusewascnomna mlewt dmnicai

- 1~~~~~2fcr n ko

'Ivodiar Vivadent, UK 2Carke Denital, UK 'Bios Inc, Canaida,-
'Demetron Research CoTp, USA

KANCEJANAVASITA W. PEARSONGJ & ANSTICEHM (EastmanDent alnstitute,
59 London): temperature rise in ion-leachable cement during settin reaction.

It in a well established fact that conmposite resins undergo an exothemic settng reaction. resin-

modifcation of GICs is therefore likely to lead to an uswrease in temperatur during the setting
reacion. Thnis study investigted the temperatur rise during seting for four ion-leachable cements

and a composite resin. Five specimens of each of the resiD-modifed neents (Fuji H1 LC n
Dyracte), the conventional GICs (Fuji and Opusfil') and the composit resin (Silux Plus') were

placed in PTFH mould with an internal diameter of 6 mm a thicknes of 3 mm. The specimeus
were maintained at eithe 25'C or 37'C, being light-cured if required for 20s. The umpematur
riss which occured during setting were measurd using a thermocouple connected to ak digita
throee.The mean maximum temperatur rises (in 'C) for Fuji LC, Dyrmac, Silux Phss,

Opusfl, said Fuji at 25'C sanl 37'C were 17.5 (1.5) and 20.2 (0.3), 14.4 (0.3) said 9.5 (2.1),
12.0 (1.1) and 5.0 (0.1), 6.0 (1.3) said 1.3 (0.6), anid 1.0 (0.6) and 2.4 (0.5), respectivly.

mcne eruwre mad= for maAnsnAinM cEMssswr £ie80dNtlAnvhpetWha thosLh for the
cOMoosit ,vun and the conwngioec G!Cs at bot expiuental conItns.
'CC Denta, Japan. 2Dentsply, Germany. 'CC Denta, Japa. 'David Schottlander & Davis Ud, UK.
'3M, USA.

SBW DERTENSHAW asd DC WAIT Ulest e ecetr USK):
594 Ughb Tsmperatsn deagsdalea of reaseailve =adds.al: fosease laaletoas,om

House fires have shown that the tempe attr n the ground floor can reach 1200 C, presenting
major problems of identification of fire victims. Tooth-onloued anterior fillingp are the moat
difficult features to establish and visual eaminaton alone may be insufficient for this
purpose. The aim of this mnvestigation was so asses the effect of high temperature on
repreetaiedental restoratve materials under laboratory conditions. Discs ofdimnete 3m
x 2mm depth were prepared of the following materals: glas imoooer, composite, ZOE, zinc
phsht,zin polycarboxylate, sutta percha. Each materal was subjecte to a prosramme

of temperatur rise. Specimens groups were held for 5 min at, successively, tepeatr
intervala of 100 C in the range 100-11I00 C, unless disintegration occurred bfrhn.After
each stage, the samples were cooled to room temperature and were, a) observed under a steroo

mirsoefor physical sangea and b) measured with a tristimWlus colour analyzer for!
'reflective surface-colour chrceitc.The L*A*B colour measurement system was used.'
Each. mateial showed colour and physical changea tisough the tmeatur rise. For example,:'
A tempe-ratur veresa lightnes factor plot for glass ionoier coprdto composite in the'
vregion of 500 to 800 C revealed a decreas in percetage lightnes from 90 % to 40 %
lfollowed by an increase back to the origina lightness value. g;[W ffa ing=
~,rmtnrmy he nrtnen to identificto of esihe 2asien reaoraiona. or wher thene are

.rimumaseiura-nm nvmdZL*ftire ini.Viitv iii tO ii

BMGI LFFTH andTF WATSON. (EastrwanDoent Hospital and
596 UMDS, Gus Hospital, Lmndon, UK).Confocxl Miucrospic inesiatin

L sf*he.waig ability of five dentinebodn-gty - .

The intediffu-sin sane betwee bending agent and dantine miay be pernueable to pulpa fluid
msovemmen Interfcial porosity when using five dentine bonding agents (DBAs) was inveatigated
by obseaving Pirlaa ffaoecacnt labelled saline from the pulp cavity. The DBAs ranged
from U (contro) a Singl stage adhesive resin, to mmor comiplex all-etch systema Cl. with an

prmr/odiine,or OB, El and E2 employing HP,P0 eol El and E2 wer
similarl bust E2 was light -cured. OB and CL are used with 'stres distributing composite lera.
Wedge shaped cavities wer cut in 50 teeth, treated with a DBA and restored with Herculse
XRV (Kerr Mfg). The pulp chamber was filed with fhodasnin B fwr 3 hours and the teeth
logtdnlysctioned. The samples were examined with fluoresecem confisca microscopy.
Intefisisimicroleakagewasmeasuredas a %ofpulpalwaillength by imag aalysiL.ConotrlU

gave 100%* dentine smear layer leakage 60% of OB restorations were fully sealed the leaking
GB restontiou showing porosty < 50% ailong the pulpal wailt Results fir CL were comparable
to OB, but 40% showed no leakag. El and E2 gave variable results. El showed a leakage
distribution from 0 to 100% wheres E2 showed a polarisation towards 0 or 100% leakage hi
study kindcae the iniogtnc oforiMer INolmrto in all-etch sYstms. butals th eefca

ofacLsa mdiaa.hskik Iina aWgr.macial to h.eadhesive intefagg.
CLaxsod1~l. OssfilLiAar2,Kutsrs.cB0:OstK=rnmR2aaja. momu dwith , __

+
CA MITCHEELL',- EO'AGAN and liM Walker(Dept.-Resoatve Denistiy;-The

598 Quaten-* Uiverit fBelfast, `UQ- ProbalihtyofFsilure of Otthodonic Brackets
Bonded

.
wih .a.--.m o omrie eet

The aim of this study was tocompare the maximum loads atfailure and the probabity offaiureof -
d thre glxsicomercenments andcomposiaece.amnt bondingorttodontic beackets to huma teeth.
Thacenmea studied included a covninlglass ic nmeroenient (A). tworesin-modifled glss
ioncmercements (B, C) and acopsiecement (D). The roots of twohudndrd human premolar
teet were embedded in asylic reannand the buccal enamel wrfaceof the crown pepared as
required. Eachcemnt used -to bond fth bracket to the enamel was weighed, andlight-cured where
rquired. The speciunse were asored for 10 minuses or 24 hoursats370Or0and 100% humidity. Ak
sssie herforc was applied via a wire loop placed under the wings of the beacket. Themaximum

load at failure was noted and the dai obtainedi analysed using a Kiuska-WaUisi test followed by
coenpnso. of the groups using Mmi-White tet. Compatisonof the loatsat failure revealed
thatth copoie cement(D) w asm d=y=sunge tha the gtlssa icoomecements (A,BC) at
lOsmisande 2 bra (NO .05). Weabull analysis of the results gave values for the Weibull nioduli
and poaiiisof survival foran orth.odontic braclcetundera givenload f'oreach cemient at 10
miss an2hm

:Cement A = Chemfil 1I Express, Dentsply LAd., De Tray Division, Weybridge, UV,L
CemestB = Viftemer. 3M Dentsl Ptoducts Division, St Paul. MN. USA.
Cement C = Exeietlcement,3M Dental Products Division, St Paul, MN. USA.Iremc,DA=Cnie3M.DentatP0&ocLuc Division, St Paul MN, USA.__
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S.M.C. GOULD, hi SHERRIFF. (Dept. of Orthodontics, Guys Hospital Dental
599 ss LondcU.K): Friction in a Speed bracket/archwire m - A Fimite

.,Eleme,___nt ... .. ....-99shooLasou--.Ficinia"
Thre is some confilaion in the iterature over the rdative iportance of the differt vwriables oe
orthodontic ding fricio. The finite demet method (F.E3M)' was used to bid an elised
thre4 imensional model of a r a re sysem to study thee variables. Foiowin
r mended finite elem procedure. a simplified two-imensional model was built and a fiictions

is coaed to usin a vaety of l ig conditios Resuls fim the aly indicated tb
expected areas of higb ftional force. This data was then used to refie mesh dign and koad4i
conditons for the deailed de model. Rsults showed that in an idealised mode
system, increasing the igsto forc will inre the fiictonal force. More upisly, th
distributonof this applied foc was the do _inant factor in deeming the levd of frict Resul
from the twodimenional ftona anatysis indicaed that lig, evey dributed igation force wi
produce the eat friction
.It LI92a d at]tk2MdO OOi algk thad,fir sM&= fPtWoian an iai

atodnSc brctlmbf ,M.A" &C io nffd* =poexeaSUdi FLEU thn
results "Pil! be Msrek77 shriswddasLipatoreprceadm d fibmon t dt'ls f
m iMydat fIas vnon t softwa

UsingMsro 1um vasonl 11 soRtwue.

JEDYNAKIEWICZ NM*, MARTIN N, FLETCHER JM
601 (Department of Clinical Dental Sciences, The University of Liverpool)

A clinical evaluation of a new self-priming dentine adhesive
Dyract PSAl is a new single component dentine adhesive which uses acetone to
transport polymerisable monomers into the subsurface dentine. This study was
designed to evaluate the retention rates of composite restorations placed in non-
retentive cavities. The adhesive is under evaluation against a control material2 in a
three year clinical trial. 60 pairs of restorations were placed in non-retentive cervical
cavities in human subjects. All cavities had more than 50% of their margins lying in
dentine. A single a,pplication of the adhesive was painted directly onto the exposed
dentine, blown to evaporate the solvent and then photopolymerised. The restorative
composite (Dyractl) was applied immediately, photoplymerised and finished. 49
patients (2x58 restorations) attended at one year and the reatorations were evaluated.
57 test restorations and 58 control restorations were retained.

One year results indiate that Dyract PSA esAblishes n adhesive bond adeate for
the retention of evical restorations. Long term durability of the bond must be;
demonstrated.
I De Tray Dentaply, Konatans, Germany. aGC [nt Tokyo, Japan.

A. ROBINSON*. JF McCABE. (Department ofRestorative Dentstry, University
603 of Newcae upoin Tyne, Dental School.): Effect of 4 surface tratmen on

cenmnt to gold bonding.

Te effect of 4 surface trtments on shear bond strength of 6 cements (4 resin, glass ionomer
and zinc pbosphate) to gold alloy1 were evaluated. Adhesives wrer bonded to the alloy using
the gelatin capsule method (Barkamier WW, et al. I Esth Dent., 1991, 3(4)pl48-53) and de-
bonded after 24 hours at 37°C RH 100% at a cross head speed of 1mm/ minute. The treatments
were tin platinge, Ga/Sn amalgamatiotn, heat treatment 400C for 4 minutes and sand blasting
(control). Test groups of 30 were used and the results were subject to Weibult analysis from
which a probability offailureat 6 Mpa was computed, as follows.

Paavia EX4 Pamvia 215 Meubond' Comnpspan A uaCem ZiFPht
Tin pate 0.775 0.536 0.073 0.385 0.896 0.963
Ga/Sn 0.171 0.141 0.122 0.363 0.923 0.974
Heat 0.012 0.020 0.059 0.363 0.921 0.923
Control 0.230 0.056 0.005 0.127 0.784 0.883

grobab&It of fallure is significantly reduced by the use of heat treatmen end

Panavia f& or 21)
'Degulor C, Degussa Co, Ltd. 2Kuda Ace Mini, Nippon Avionics, Co,Ltd. 'Goodfellows Ltd. "Kuisay
Co, Ltd. Parkell Bio Materials Co Ltd. 7Caulk, Dentaply. "De-Tray, Deatsply.

PRESTON G*, LEUNG T (Prosthetics Dept., Eastman Dental Institute, U. of
605 London): Effect of heat treatment on the behaviour of cast cobalt chromium clasps.

This study investigated the effects of heat treatment on some of the properties of the cobalt
chromium alloy Bayer SP Chrome Cobalt. Test specimens consisting of 15mm long half round
tapering clasps were tested as cast, after heas treatment for one hour at 600'C. 800C or 1000'C
followed by quenching. The investiption involved: I. Measuring the deflection of the claps and
load at the proportional limit, as well as the ratio of load:deflection, an indication of tbeir stiffness.
2. Measuring pemnnt deformation of the clasps following deflections simulating 6 months' use.
3. Vicker's hardness testing was carried out on the test plates carrying the clasps. The mean
deflection and load at proportional limit for the as cast, 600lC, 800°C and 1000IC groups wer
(0.34mm,6.83N), (0.3lmm,6.07N), (0.33mm,7.13N) and (0.30mm,5.30N) respectively. The
mean load:deflection ratios were 20.75Nmm- [as cast), 19.74Nmm-' [600(CJ, 21.68Nmm-'
800°C], 17.53Nmin' (l000'C]. Mean permanent deformation after 1460 deflections was highest
for as cast specimens, and decreasod with increasing heat treatment temperature. Vicker's
hardness values rose as heat treatment temperature was increased. It was concludod that no direct
etionship waM present between heat treatnent temperatures and changes in stiffness or.
proportional limit of the clasps relative to their 'as cast' state. Permanent deformation aftr
ireasod fthrehard lrge within-groupl variabily. Heat treatment at all three temperaur tst
increased the hardnes of fth alloy.

JEDYNAKIEWICZ NM, MARTIN N*, FLETCHER JM
600 (Department of Clinical Dental Sciences, The University of Liverpool)

,A clinical evaluation of a new ionic-matrix composite - .
Dyract direct restorative is a light-activated composite material containing carboxyl
side-chains on the polymerisable molecule. The setting reaction takes place in two
stagps. The first stage is a light-activated polymerisation reaction. The second stage
is an acid-base reaction between the carboxyl groups and metal ions released from the
glass filler. This study examines the clinical performance of the material over a
period of three years. The new material is evaluated against a control material (Fuji
II LC2) for the restoration of cervical dass V lesions. 60 matched pairs of restorations
were placed in human subjects and evaluated according to modified Ryge criteria.
The evaluation was performed single-blind by two examiners. The parameters under
evaluation are; surface finish, surface contour, colour match, gingival index,
secondary caries and marginal integrity. Baseline observations were recorded and the
restorations re-evaluated at one year. There was no statistical difference between the
test and control materiaLs for any parameter except surface finish. The surface finish
of Dyract was scored grade I in all test restorations. All control restorations were*
scored grade 2. At one year. all retained restorations ulaced with Dyract were;
inically acceptable and showed a superior surface finisb to ih contrl material,

'De Tray Dentaply, Konstanz. Gennany. 'OC(It. Tokyo, Japan

JEDYNAKIEWICZ NM, MARTIN N, FLETCHER JM*
602 (Department of Clinical Dental Sciences, The University of Liverpool)

A clinical evaluation ofa high-fluoride self-priming adhesive
The adhesive under evaluation. K81, is a self-priming single-component dentine
adhesive which has been modified to release fluoride after setting. This study is
designed to evaluate the retention rates of composite restorations placed in non-
retentive cavities. The adhesive is under evaluation in a three year clinical trial. 85
restorations were placed in non-retentive cervical cavities in 37 human subjects. All
cavities had more than 50% of their margins lying in dentine. A single application of
the adhesive was painted directly onto the exposed dentine, blown to evaporate the
solvent and then photopolymerised. The restorative composite (Dyractl) was applied
immediately, photopolymerised and finished. 36 patients (83 restorations) attended
for review at three months and the restorations were evaluated. All the test
restorations were retained.
Inii a.xeults at 3 months indicate that the high-fluoride adhesive KMlI estblishes an
muu.eDuono aneauate tur tue retenuon ox cervicai reswrations,
durability of the bond must be demonstrated.
IDe Trey Dentaply, Kmontanz, C.ermany.

Long term

-- SOO S*¶ LEUNG T (Prosthetics Dept., Eastman Dental institute, U.-o mondon):
604 TMe Hidden-clasp System vs. Conventional Clasping - A Comparison of Retention

Forces.

Partial dentures rely on clasps for direct retention, but their poor appearance has often been a
barrier to patient acceptance. Many so-called aesthetic clasping systems have been proposed in
an attempt to provide unobtrusive retention, but it is unknown how well they perform dteir primary
function of retention. This study examined the Hidden-clasp design, and compared its retention
to C-Clasps and I-Bars. A number of cast Co-Cr frameworks of each design were produced at a
commercial dental lahoratory and their retention measured on a model with natural teeth and
simulated periodontal ligament. The frameworks were pulled from the test model using a
Universal Testing Machine and the retention recorded on a chart recorder. The three clasp designs
were tested as a whole framework and then as a single clasp, under dry and wet conditions. The
mean retention measured in Newtons are as follows:

C-clasp I-bar Hidden clasp
Whole framework, dry 10.7 5.4 8.6
Whole framework, wet 17.5 7.6 13.1
Single clasp, dry 11.8 5.7 7.8
Single clasp, wet 20.2 11.7 8.8
tn results indicate that the Hidden-Clasp provides comparable retention to that of C-Clasps and
l-Bars,

N A ORCHARD', E H DAVIES, G J PEARSON,A A HOWLETT (Departments of
606 Prosthetic Dentistry and Biomaterials Research, Eastman Dental Institute, London,

BI):Eonding of resins to cast cobalt-chromium alloy.

Adhesive resin systems are reported to improve the bond strength between resins and Co-Cr alloy.
The study compared the behaviour of three resin systems, Cesead',Biodent K&B2 and
Chromasit/Spectralink' in the prsence of mechanical retention. Sixty 8mm diameter cylinders and
alloy bars, 30*4*0.8mm, had 0.6mm diameter retention heads cast on to the bonding surface at
regular intervals. These surfaces were then abraded with 50,cm AL203 then ultrasonically leaned
in distilled water immediately prior to bonding of the resins, 4mm deep on the cylinders and 2mm
deep on the bars. Polymerisation was initiated by heat and pressure or light as appropriate for the
resins. Specimens were stored in water for 7 days or 91 days with 1000 thermocycles between
4°,37'and 60'C before shear load testing in a Hotinsfield H25K universal testing machine (UTM).
Three point bend testing of the bar specimens was carried out in an Instron 4505 UTM. The nature
of the failure of the specimens was examnined in an optical microscope. Mean shear bond strengths
initially were 23MPa',25MPa2,9MPa' and following thermocycling 3OMPa1,27MPae,1OMPaW.
Flexural failure occurred at 779GPa'. 348GPa2,415GPae initially and fell to 575GPa', 291GPa2,
343GPa3 following thermocycling.
The investigation showed that the liht-cured resin sotem' perfomned signiricantly betterthan
the heat and pressure-cured conventional reeie2In turn, the latte nerformmd Hkalientlv
better the heat and pressure-cured resin with adhesive pronertle.a
'Cesad-Kuraray Co Ltd, 5Biodent K&B Plus- DeTrey GmbH, NChromasit/Spectralink Ivoclar AG
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607 ALPDEGRAISHEW&J-H (Eastman Dental institute, London, UK):607I',heeffect of niaxillary iftdor WMbappear4 ce on perwlity projection in society.

The objectives of this study were to investigatecteffes of the appearac of maxilly anterior
teeth on eldedy patients' pasonality as perceived by others. Four male and 3 female subjects,
dentae, partially edentulous and edentulous were chosen to provide 9 different dental appearances
by giving the edentulous subjects dentures with various designs. Te subjects were phographed
full-face and close-up using standard tecniques to produce colour prints. These were then scored
in a two stage process by five groups of twenty observers consisting of child and adult patients,
dental surgery assistants and two groups of denists one of which worked in restoive dentistry.
In the first phase observers were asked to score both of the views in ranking order of preference.
TMh sooond phase was caried out on the top, middle, and bottom two preferred pictures and
involved the observers in scoring the imags for a series of personality characteristics using a
standard pro-forma. Perceotions varied d ning on whedr a full facM or close up view was
shown, TheM wa d of consisec betwen the groups aithos te childre occaiolly
preferred a diff t picture. Edentulousme or severe tooth surface loss was p a
unattrative an a dentte apperance Mat Natmo . f fth sam sjs we
asciated with a wide range of score. While lak of teeth was nots bar to humorous or homely
_cha sics it was asociated ngaively with intelligce and friendliness.

M.K. HILAL', M. Y. SHAREEF and R. VAN NOORT (Deparutmn of
609 Retorave Dnisty, Uwverity of Shidd, Sbeffild Sio 2TA)

L. D2epyQpmo aofAqmldpl ste/xWsrconia bloective ceramic cowspohe
Power presing of HAp`partially stabilind arcon, aimod at producing a high strength bioactive
ceramic composite, requirei xcesie high c tnperaue for densfication causing breakdown of
the HAp (Nil at a. iDR 1994, p853 abstr:537). Hot pressing is now being studied in as effot to
obtain fis densificatoon at lower firing teprsur. HAp and Z902C powder composions
ranging from 0 to 100 vol*% ZO2. wre prered using a wet mixing process. Ten di#s were made
fbr each composition and hot prsed at 12500C fbr I hour. The % tseoretical densiy and biaial
flexural sresgth (BFS) wer meaued ad i t ges were examnod usmg XRD ad
SEM. The addition ofa smal anount of arconia to the HAp and via versasd in problems of
deiation. This was especially pronounced for smail additions ofZrO2. Only for pure HAp, pure
Zi02 and a 55/45 vol/ ZrO2/HAp composite was ne theoretical density achieved. This was
reflected in the biaxil flawral stren which for the 55/45 composite was 451431 MPa.
Althoug a Considerable insprovewmt on pure HAp, this was still some way short of the BFS of
pure ZO2 at 1213*223 MPs. The XRD dat confirmd that the HAp was retained SEM
exasnination reveald a two-phase nicrostucture of HAp and rmcon cry s. Ihe rapid
impro t in sraegth at th 55/45 composition can be ascibd to the formation of a zirconia
matrix in prefence to an HAp matriL i dd dwt ai4h sespMM L4nzbr ceroaudc

Plasmea beLtd, idemwehotU Jmsg Cri, Stafford,UK HR
40 Plasnu Biotsl Ltd, Tideswell, UIK- 0 Umitec Ceramncs, Stafford, UKC

D R RADFORD (Depetmet of Prohtic Danti9ty. UMDS. London): An
611 Inveetgatlon into the surfac of fld Brrw res.

L-

AM oeehnIs now a dependabe procedure It Is dfcut to wt

te ION NIH whih th th cause of tiled be

idened (zo M (ad) J Dwnt Edu2c2: 678-427, 198.
The aim of fth was to assess value of SEM and Enry-dlpree x-ay

anlys to srfac aftacnd on 12

Implants re d after had failed dkally nd in

bufterd foalin. Fi w washed m stie watr, en in 100% alohoi and air
drid. Th were owunted on alurninkum sus. cwbon coated, and viewed in a SBE
Hkacd S520 wkhmiaing EDX laest Da.
The reut showed areas of Ilntegatd bone end othr totuAly devoid of

calclied tisue. This was confirmed with ik tr Image ancd EDX analys.
Colonlation by bacteia and yoesds wa observed four of the fixh's.

S BODELL^, I M BROOK and P V IATFrON (Slemerials Gro, Sce r

613 De ry, Unier ofSWed, UK): Human response to bleresorbable
-. Sfreied.pol dl-leactLtsasd fer orbital fleor fracture repair.

Frcues of the orbitl foor arcrepaired us su ns graf which are associated with biased donor
site marbitd. or allografts to us of whic is as d with ifcto nd eanaco We demv sated

.te in W&tro _otecndmscive prperties snd clinical po_t of self rnorced biodegradable polyslycoic acid

(RPGMA) Dent Re. 73: 741 1994) for orbit floor repair. Following inip_uatien poygfyc acid is
hydro to wat and cabon dioxid via the tstoxyl aed cy aid should iso suffer the prbles

enow_ed with none veobable aogrft (Br i Oral &MJ Ssr. 31 (3) 154-157 1993). Tvo paiasts
who hbd obital foor epair with RPGA membraw 6 and 18 mohs prei y requird repae for

removal of miniplaes. In both cases an itac borbtW was wih a di layer of noinfam

fibrous tiss seprating de obitl ft from the pniostm. A biopy was ak fixd in resin

aebedded Thin sectioretaw stined wids unyl acetate in 50%ed=ol and Reynokfs led ciats and viewed

using a Philips CM 10 Unsmission eectron mcrooe, or with Tolaidne Bloc for ligt mdi ica

xinutc. At 6 months the stsuchre of dat RPOA mnbrne had bee and iolatd POA fibrs we
embedded in a coagemus extracelular matix conaning fibrobins. Tbre was so evidene of

smrait as reported hI wr. As 18 nms the PGA had bkm rplad by fibrous tise and pIaee

was c ficat of the colbges fibres. llere wa pam tD doposin of collgena
initial infiuion ofstis betwe the RPGA fibres followed by resorption and reptaensaof dke RPGA
-in plaes apped to be eplaced by a collag fre substane.

RPGXA Is a Oable material ftr orbital lloor ntr and resor, betwee 6 and 18nuosha.I
Biofix8, Biosice Ltd, Tampe, Fiand

J.P. HINDLE* ad A. HARRISON (Resoraive Dendstry, De Sch0ool, Brisol,
608 UK): Application of 3dimesional profe gauges m primary recordig of exta-

1oral defects. - -

This invetigation is designed to determine the itability of a 3-dimensionl profile gauge in
th pimay recording of extra-ral defect in paess who have und one major head sal
neck surgery. Five gauges wer constructed with pin densties of 9. 16, 25, 36 and 49
pisssc2. Each gauge was aessd for accay of the model obtained wben cmpared widO
conl models obtained frm the same pates using convenoal alginate impsion

Perceived patient comfort during the use of each gauge was also sessed. Resuts
shoWed ta Whilst pin densities of 25+ pincm2 pvc adequte defct detail pt_s felt dt
only the guge with a pin densty of 25/cm2 was comfortable in use. Pates alo reported
feelig much ess clrbc when the profie gage wa applid to deir defect a
surroundig tissues when compared with the algise impression tehnique.

It is coechde thta -imnioa prfl Qsmisitable for use in reot masricall
ctd exra-orl defects A pin detsitv of 25/cm? es to sive sffcie detil of tie
daf w_ in_hDrRIe

G HOAD-REDOICK' (Department of Dental MedIcine and Surgesy, Uniersty of
610 Menchester, UKI: Is post-extraction bone resorption inevitab? - Results of an' investtion after one year.

The atn of this study was to measu the effect on sveoar bone reorption, of the instion of non-
rsarbablt hydroxyapedte granuls tCsltitits 20401 into fresh extraton socket hnediately poet-
extracton. Two groups of subet matched for age and sex ware studIed. A totl of 35 subject
120 male, 16 female, ave age 54 yors) were rede edentous by th extact on canine
teth and wer providxd with kmmedat dentures. PartIula HA ws pld into the racon
sokets of half the smple. Assment was undraken by mans of clinical photographs,
r o Nd protlwont. Patient compiance wih the procedure wa good end heling
appeard nornWl in all co . Resuls after one year showed that the mtrl worked dfctvWly
retaining bone not only in the irnedlats area of the canine socket but alo ki th mitEs and in the
region of the mntal foremen. Not only wes statistically signifleenly more height of bone retained
by the knplent group but also more width. In the canine region, one ye post-extaion, thee
times more bone wae reaned by the implant than th contes group when measuring rdge height
lp-0.0006 on the riht side; - 0.022 on th left). When nmasuring width reducdon, it we found
that at one yer the Iplant group had retaIed twice as much ridge wih as the control up
IP-0.059 on the right aide; - 0.065 on the lefti.

achieved This could benefit many patients who are about to be rnded edentulous as, not ontv is
the implantation orocedure simole. it is astp cheas.

L SARKAR , Sl JONES ABOYDE (Depatmet ofAnatomy,
612 unive collegLonon, uK): Hisn bow ascit wit T

dental silpnt_ confocal nmacreoac obsvaons.

This su den s the utliy of confocal nmaoscopy in e anig the sicr of
the boee:ipant intefac sugical scrap aoited with taum dental 'mpbnt. Specmens
retrieved, after beig left in situ for periods betwe 6 months and 3 yeas, included whoe
laded implnts and pn-imnpla boe fa fiom implnts bed not boen loaded.
Reflectn and fluorecene confbcal opic microscopy wa employed to study the sue doep
to polsd bloc fice of PMMA embedded material. The pure titaium implns had

esfsy simulated rioresence and reflcf modes of dat

confocl lermioope owed the oreontn of odneeaised exinsic (Shupeys) fib and
woven bone nex to the implant surfce, ckty d b from 1le booo. The

tion of vacular and the pene of bone in both lxo tm implt

non-loaded bone firgnents is talcen to refect co_tinul modelli and turovr.

L i&d fPI fe

R AKEEL. M R HEATH' and A M FERMAN (Prosthetic Dentistry,
614 London Hosp E1 2AD): A new method for measuring masticatory

forces on implant stablilsed mandibular overdentures

The aim of this study was to develop and test a method for measuring
masticatory forces in Implant stabillsed overdenture wearers. The first
transducer Included a rosette strain gauge and was designed to attach to
an Astra implant: this has been validated and reported (Akeel et al J Dent
Res 71: 717,1992). Since then, commercial pressure sensors have also
been used to monitor mucosal loading unilaterally under the saddle
mesial and distal to the Implant. lntraoral calibration was achieved by
losding defined parts of the occlusion using a bite gauge. The output from
all transducers were analysed with multiple regresslon analysis so that
unilateral masticatory forces can be recorded regardless of the site of
loading. The implant acts as a fulcrum during loading which precludes
simultaneous output from both mucosal pressure transducers. The use of
the transducers cover both incision and mastication. The multiple
regression model gave a tight fit (0.99) and a standard error of 3 N. The
percentage of occlusal forces received by the implant ranged from 51 to
89%, depending on the site of loading.
It is concluded that the method described cail be used to measure verical
masticator' forces and its distribution in sublects with this tv2o
orostheses without interfering with their occlusion

FBOM ham nnly PKW . a
.. . Wth aneLO In MAW iaf

ftmure mks It ad .. me. baw-um of the elect= immm.
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C A BURNElT* andT J CLIFFORD (Division of Restorative Dentsy, The
615 Queens Unversity of Beifast. UK): Reproducibilty of cloest speaking

The purpose of this investigation was to determine N the closest speaking spac
(CSS), measured during three separate phonetic tests, In a sumject group with normal
dentitons, were reproducible after a six month Ume period. The mandibular
movemt of irty subjects were measured using an lectrognathogragh and
correlatd by computr during the recitation of three phonet tesle, one contairing all
the phonemes of the English language in a twelve fne paragraph, one containing the
six siblant sounds In a oortinwus sentence and one with six single words each
oontaining one of the sbilant sounds This experimental proodure was repeated after
a six month time Interval. Statitic anlsis (one-actor ANOVA teat with repeated
measures, f leve 99%) donstated no signfcant difference among the
mean CSS determined inily or among those determined aftr sixmt. However
only the CSS determined for the tea containing aN phonemes was not sincantly
different when resuls were compared between the two recording sessin. nLwa

and not reorodudble for ts containing ot the sibilant sounds

A T INGLIS*, B. J leILLAR, P B ROBINSON (King's College School
617 of Ntdicine end Dentistry, London)s Clinical evaluation of

an anterior hybrid composite resin ovor eight years

The aim of this prospective longitudinal study was to evaluate the
performance of an anterior hybrid composite resin restorative
material (OPALUI, ICI) in 24 selected patLents (12 male, 12 female).
Scores were obtalned using USPUS criteria for marginal adaptation,
anatomic form, colour match, surface roughness and marginal
discolouration. Baseline data was collected on 45 restorations (25
class III, 3 class IV, 16 class V) and reviewed independently by two
of the three clinicians who contributed to the study who then
reached a consensus score. Restorations were reviewed, and scored
in the saee way, at 3 months (n-33), 1 year (n-33), 2 years (n-28),
3 years (n-17) and 8 years (n-25). The total number of alpha ratings
at baseline, 3 months, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years and 8 years for the
following paraseters weres marginal adaptation (33, 28, 29, 27, 12,
17); anatomic form (39, 30, 32, 26, 17, 15); surface roughness (34,
26, 24, 23, 11, 4); colour match (24, 25, 26, 24, 15, 12) and
marginal discolouration (39, 31, 30, 25, 10, 9). The incidence of
secondary caries was very low. Life table analysis suggests a 73%
survival, with no C scores, at 8 years.
in conclusion. the maioritv of these coswosite resin restorations
continued to nerform satifactorily.

I

J L CUNNINGHAM,*KE PATiSON and I C BENINGTON (Department of
619 Restorative Dentistry, Quee's Universky of Bellast, N. Irelnd): Shear bond

strength of denture tooth adhesives.

In the United Kingdom over £7 millon is spent annually on the repi of acrylic resin
dentures. It Is sedimated that one-third of the repairs resub from tooth debonding (Debar
at al. Br Dent J 1994; 176: 343-345). A numbr of tooth surface treatments have
prvouslY be invstgated wih the most promisng bondig resul bein obtained wih
iquid or adhesive ooatngs. Rubber moulds were made to accommodate each tooth In a
set of sk anterior teeth. A 5mm dimeter channel in the mould flted accurately on the
ridge lap surace of the tooth. Molten wax was poured through the channel and albwed
to cool. The tooth and wax pattems were invested in dental plaster and the wax
eliminated. Before packhig the acrylic resin the bonding surfaces the teeth were
treated:- (a) dewaxed only, (b) the application of an adhesive agent' and (c) the
appication of an it cmoent (n = 108). Shr ladg was appied at a rate of
2.5 mm min-I at the toot/resin Interface, Results showed that the adhesive agent
produced a non-signifcant hnree In strength (p < 0.05) while the experimental cement
sia improved the bond (p> 0.001). it s concludad that theewerknental cemenL
kcmaisnto the commercial oroduct imnarts a signifiatl higher bond stregt to

1 Vitacoll, Vita Zahnfabrik. Germany.
We gratefuly acknowledge support from the Wellbome Trust

616 S. DJEMAL AND D J SErCIIELL partonentofCosrvation, Eastma Denta616 Institute, UK): An investgtion of upper anterior crown preparato.

Ihe aim of this stdy was to exmine upper anterior crown preparaio performed by geneal
dental prActitone with regard to palatal and inisl reduction, degroe of taper and the resultant
cingulum wail height. Woddng casts of crown prepatons and assciaed preopeative study
casts were obtained from 12 practitoners with 2 -9 years experience. The mid-axi palatal
surfaces of the teth before and afe preparaton wert profiled using the Relex Microscope
(Rex Mearement, Somerset BA6 8SP, UK) and Comp3d software. 50 preparations e
measured. Th rsults swed that the palatal reduco at 14 pr rmine mites in the mid-
axi palatal surface rangd from 0 - 3.08 mm. he ovall mean value was 0.9 mm. A lingual
concavity consistent with preopertve form was infrequenly produced. Tbe incial reduction
varied fom 0.25 - 6.17 mm with a mean of 2.26 mm. The mean degrees of tpr wer 24.S0'
labiopalally and 17.18 mesiodlstaly. Only 23 tooth preprations displayed a discmable
cmgulum wall and 6 preparations were umdct.
ft lw co wanddha depabtanww aremoetMal M*sde e neircrtsrwasis

6
. LEONG. MAVILO and KFW WILSONI (Restorative Dentistry. University

618 of Manchester. UK): The influence of matrix technique on the mrginal
adaptation of composite inlays.

T11 Nwd etireinaeofem tixodi osenths marginl aapti oftwo types
ofWoopeWaiy. Tbrty sets of th teeth mpising oneupperfi prmol, one upper weond
pre brlrsd oneuppe f&itpmneat molar toothwrmet inl spate blod in coet amsomam
relaicamip. A stdrdiw d MOD preparation was completd in each of the sCond prola teeth
and lined with a gls s _ooar ct. A licene inpresm wa te taken of each se of teeh
bIlays War fbcatd uig one of two ymtes\2 and paced with the aid of one ofte matrix
techniques: pol e stp alon, poyeser tip dtened ad wedged pior to inly ieto
poyeertrp*ti_Sed and wedgd foowing i playp_ t - five preparton bei alocatodat
radom to each et gup. Follwing fimihm the magid aption ofeac inlay wa ass d
and mod at 16 od mites nider as Oer Cope. Exceln nal adaptaton was find at
63%oftbe _milsmoeselt mosbeinigreord far occhtss (82%) thnpodma (51%) st.
MsaWineyand ANOVAmulsa faied to rea any signfifcan* diffe betweentmeid s of
tetw systaemad inepcxt ofth themnari tecsi in uermofpecnag excnt eo

not he found to siammfl amsyinuece thzacllme oftemasa d,7apttonkn inayso abt
i dMM OCM 9 M be fud to be oaiorto --

I Cokw ID syten, Coteo ACA, A _tatn Switrad
2 SR-Iosk S _VI , S a, iechtesi _

620 COLLIS J* JONES E L and LEYSHON RJ(Dpartment of Prosthetic
Dentistry, Dental School, Cardiff, UK):A comparative study of acetyl

L.r n.withlucitone l99xndi:yaLon
Manufacturers clainm for Dental D (acetal resin) suggeSt that it has physical properties that enable it
to be used for the constuction of skeleal compontw of partial denures, as welt a dentue bases
and other prottc compoe To deemnine how this new resin comprs vwth dtose alrcady on
the market, a seie of tes were carried out on specm of Dental D, Lucitone 199 and Trevalon.
Modulus of elatcity was detemied uig the Lloyds Trnsvere Band Test, surfce hardness used
the Mitoyo Micro Hardne t, an impact tent was perfonrmd using Zwink impact bardnes
appaatus and glss tranition temp ture was recorded using Dynamic Mechanical Thermal
AnalysiL The findigs for eac material wero analysed using te ANOVA package.Student T-tests
result with<0.05 were accepted as significant Dental D had a high moduhls of elascity, low
suface hardness and a low impact resisane comped with Lucitone 199. Whe anupued with
Trevalon, Dental D had a higb moduu of elasticity, a similar sfce hardness and simila impact.
resstance.Dental D diplayed a higher glass traiton eure than both Lucitone 199 and'
Trevalon, but all we d i fy table within applicable limits (0-100"C).
It eoncdda d that the popert of Dtal D (Aetal n) differ *tnfletly from te o

B J MIT-TAR, NESBIT*, D WWD, N RBB (King's College Dental

621 School, London): The effect of disinfection regimes on the
wettability of impression materials.

Surface disinfection of addition cured silicone impression materials
is generally recamnded. Cullen St al (J Prosthet Dent, 1991,
6,261-5) showed that higher advancing contact angles between water
and elastomeric impression materials resulted in a higher incidence
of voids on the surface of gypsum dies. This study aims to assess
the effect of 3 surface disinfectants on the advancing contact angle
of water on the surface of addition cured silicone impression
material. Contact angles were measured by direct measurement from
photographs. Three surface disinfectants, 5D5201, Sporicidin and
Dentiro3, ware applied to the surface of 17 impression materials.
Contact angles of the treated surfaces were compared with a control
(untreated) group. In all, 35 of the treated surfaces showed a
reduced contact angle when compared with the control samples, 14

treated samples showed an increased contact angle and 2 samples
remained the sase. ThLi result was significant (Chit - 9, P<0.05).
Tn tennnelusion. all three surface d1sinfectant treatmenre
to increase the_surface wettin of addition u- slicon

rterials .

Durr, SS white, London, UK

2 Dentaply, Webridge, UK
sPanadent, London, UK

B J KIllR, S N DUNNE, P B ROBINSON (King's College Dental
622 School, London)s In-vivo stuy of a surfactant used with

polyvinylailoxane impression materials.
A topical surfactant' has been shown (Robinson et al, J Prosthet
Dent 1994 _1 390-393) to significantly reduce the number of surface
voids in-vitro when used with a polyvinylailoxane impression
material. The aim of this study was to determine whether the use of
this surfactant also reduced the number of air-bubbles visible on
the surface of three polyvinylsiloxane materials when used in-vivo.
A total of 57 impressions were taken of the maxillary arch in 57
subjects. Hydrosystem was applied, prior to the insertion of the
imprensnion, to the left or right prmolar teeth allocated at random.
The untreated side acted as a control. These impressions were
examined for surface voids by three examiners, unaware on which side
the surfactant had been applied, and a consensus view was used in
the analysis. Following the revealing of the code the impressions
could be graded ass unreadable (4), no difference between treated
and untreated sides (4), less voids on the treated side (33) and
less voids on the untreated side (16). Hydrosystes was found to
significantly reduce the number of surface voids (Chi2 - 5.9,
P0O.05). There waa no difference with regard to the three impression
mterials used. In conclusion. in-vivo uge of Hvrosvst reduced
the number of bubbles the surface of ddtion c_re msilicone
_ss_onz. _Hydrosystes Firmadenta, UK; Shermack, Italy
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C A HASELDEN*, J A HOBKIRK, J R GOODUMAN,S P JONES-andT P NG
623 Ea(sman Dental Institute, London, UK): The morbidity of retined deciduous teeth

,in patients with hypodontia.

One of the characterstics of hypodontia is the retention of deciduous th which lack permanent
succeors. The morbidity of these teeth is of importance in clinical dentistry. The purpose of this
investigation was to study patterns of root resorption in deciduous canines, and molars with no
permanent successors in patients with hypodontia. The study was caried out using OPT's of thae
patients which had been recorded routinely for clinical purposes. A total of 356 radiographs
which clearly showed such teeth in patients with ages up to 40 years was available for the study,
and these represted the reported gender distribution of hypodontia in the population (9:6 =3:2).
Root resorption was banded into four groups, littlenone, <25%, <50% and <75% using
defined criteria. In multi rooted teeth the longer root was scored. Scoring was carried out by one
observer who had been shown to have a reproducibility of >0.8 using the unweighted Kappa
system. Inter-observer error between four different observers was 0.6 - 0.8 using the saine test.
-I was found that the lower C's were the teeth east likely to be rMsrbed. and the uoer D's the
most. The upM C's also had a long lifespan. although less than that of fth lower C's. While the
Ilower D's had a mom rapid resorption rate. this WUs les than that of their maxillar counerprts.
IT:he resortion rattern for all these teeth was consistent. Resortion patter s for the E's were
!much more variable. No gender related differences in rates of root resorption were found.

T FRlEL* and R D WELFARE (Deparment of Pmsthic Dentistry, Easunan Dental
625 Institute, London, UK): The Hospital Anxiety and Depression (HAD) scale and

completesdenture.satisfaction.
Researchers have sought to establish relationships between satsfaction with complet dentures and
personality traits for over forty years. This study aimed to investigate the rlationship between

levels of anxiety and depression and satisfaction with complete dentures. Out of an initial group
of Ill patients who had new complete denture constucted at the Eastman Dental Institute only 68
were included in the study. These all completed: a Hospital Anxiety and Depression (HAD) Scak
(Zigmond A & Snaith R, Atda Psychiatr Scand 67: 361-370,1983) on three occasions, before,
during and after denture constnrction: the satisfaction questionnaire for their old dentures before
btatment: the satisfaction questionnaire for their new dentures after treatment. Although the study
group had levels of anxiety and depression which were higher than the population as a whole nc
strong relationship was found between the HAD score and denture satisfaction tising the Spearman
rank correlation coefricient.

It Is concuded the HAD scale Is not a suitable pedictor of satisfaction with conpiet
dentures,

C G KELLY1 *, J HADDEN2, P I HARIS2, D CHAPMAN2 S TODRYKI (IDiv. of
Guy's Hospital Lonon SEI 9RT, 1DepL of Protin and Mol.

LBioIL,RoyalFree§lospialSchooiofMAdicine): SemuctMse a angenlLU.
Colonisation of the tooth surface widt Steptococcus mutans is the main cause of dental caies.

Initial adherence of S. natans involves steeospecific recognition of salivary receptor, which are
adsombed to the sooth surface, by a cedl surface protein adhesin termed sococcal antien I/Il
(SAl/Il). The aim of this study was to analyse the seconday srstuoreo £SAUll Fourier

transform infa-red (FIR) and cucular dichrmam (cA) specuoscopy. To determine the
distribution of ssuctural element more precisely, a series of overlappingrecombinant polypeptide
frgments which spanned the predicted cxtrcubar portion of SAlIt were also analysed. Bosh
aayses indicated that SAI/U comprises approximately 36% a-helix and 40% p sheet.
R o nant SAl/I, expressed in E. colt possessd similar levels of these structural components
but was thermally stable. The recombinant polypeptide comprising the N-terminal region of

SAM/I (residues 39-481) adopted predoiinantly an w-helical conformain (60%) and underwent
reversible thersal denaturation consistent with the proposal that it adopts an a-helical coiled coil
conformation. The recombiant frgment comprsing residues 475-824 also possessed
considerable secondary structure (45% -shees, 20% a-helix). The recombinant polypeptide
encompassing the adhesion binding-site of SAl/IM (residues 816-1213) possessed approximately
40% 1-sheet. The C-tenminal fragment (residues 1155-1538) was insofuble at the concentrations
required for analysis and no data were collected. These results suggest that recombinant SAIl and
_A ]r :____A_ _ L i_. 1 L.__Q_e.__pOI)MC& w nIs as conformations sarlK la those Of the native molecuk om l-muts.
__reut locnimt wi OMhodltortstau fSAML

A AGARWAL* and J A HOWLEUT (Department of Pr c DentistryEastsan
624 Dmta bsitute Londo, UK): Assessnt of two biometric guides to the positioing

of the maxilary incisors.
Recommended guides for determining the natural antero-posteior position of the maxillay incisors
in edentulous patients are the nasolabial angle and incisive papilla. This studya e the accuracy
of these guides by investigating: i) the relationship of the maxillasy incisor to maxillary plane angle
(Ul-Max) to the nasolabial angle (NLA) using 91 sandardised cephalometric latal skull
radiographs of dentate adults. Angular measurements, using a protrctor were made to the nearest
0.5,. Assessment of measurement error included use of a paired t-test, Dahlberg's formula and
coefficient of reliability; ii) the distance between the labial surface of the maxillary central incisors
to the posterior edge of the incisive papilla(IP/1), measured on 100 casts of subject with ClassI
or ClassI(ii) incisor relationships. Casts were oriented according to the occlusal plane on an XY
table and moved horizontally beneath the vertical arm of a suveyor and distance IP/I was
measured to the nearest 0.1mm on two oocasions. Results were analysed by paired and unpaired
t-tests.
In subjects with normal inclination of the incisors mean NLA was 1 1.5± 10', there was a slight
inverse linear relationship between NLA and Ul-Max(Pearson's r-0.349).
Prosthetic Texts that the NLA be restored to 90' would anear to be unsbastnthtd. A
issfeant difference ( sO.O1) was found in the mean IP/1 betwee ClasI Wsiblets
(12no4+1,5MM) and ClI(ll sublects (II+143mm). however the difference of 2is mayf
net be of any clinical sIgnfwcance.

P. LIU*, P.M. SMITH and J. SCOTT (School of Desnisty, The Univeraity of
626 Liverpool, UK): Functioal correlates of mosphology in antely isolated rat paotid

acinar cells foilowing duct-ligalon induced aWMsy.
In the rat, ligation of the parotid duct gives rise to profound atropby of the gland. Furtermore, the
frction ofgland volune morphologically idtftlable as acsa cells drops from 84 to <1% after I

waek ligation. We have used microfluorimacsic techniques with single islated ainar cells in order
to deteine wheth those calls which rein the appearane of acixr oils following ligaton-
inxuced atrophy also retain their fiuntional ability to respnd to a secretory agonist with an ince
in intacelular Ca2*.
Acinar calls from control glands showed a dose dependent incree in [Ca2+1i following agist
stimulation. Madimal response was obtained with 1-SiM acetylcholine (178+/- 53 nM n-9) or

lOpM carbhol (176+1- 52nM n-4). Acinar cells fram atrophied glands following 1 week duct
ligation also responded to SM acetylcholine with an increase in [Cat]i of 125 +/-9 nM (n-5).

c aconcha lk In. Omc abp gin. merce as a gooa wmrren ftg&=e _UNWP n

fiocation Idmiv cealcel,

Theco e of this for the secretoy ability ofthe whole gland folowing arophy, the eects of
more prolonged atrophy and recovery of the gland following d-liglion ae all oentdy under
investigation.
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